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Through seventy-five editions,
TAPS has chronicled the activities,
changes, and controversies of the
University. During these years,
Clemson has grown from a small
land-grant college to a leading Uni-
versity with much potential.
Clemson—both town and
school—continues to evolve. An-
ticipation of declining patronage
due to increases in the drinking age
led to the metamorphosis of bars to
restaurants. Cope Hall became a
women's dorm, Village Green went
condo, and Calhoun Courts was ex-
panded.
Coach Ibrahim and his team
(Overleaf) Photo by Paul Simpson. Lasercast, presented by
Student Government, was the first entertainment of this
type in South Carolina, (right). Ibrahim fields questions
after the Alabama A&M game (far right). The NCAA
championship ring (inset). Resident of D-section John-
stone display their Christmas Spirit (top center). An aban-
doned helmet (above).
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J celebrated their first NCAA Soccer
Championship. This triumph was
f' overshadowed by another investi-
1 gation of the Athletic Department,
contributing to Atchley's forced
resignation by the Board of Trust-
ees; this created much controversy
* In early February, the campus awoke to sparkling trees
i and glistening sidewalks (left). The Dillard smokestacks
K dominate the Clemson skyline (below).
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in the academic world. In keeping
up with the demands of industry,
Engineering Technology was
dropped from the curriculum.
With this special seventy-fifth
publication, TAPS has attempted to
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Paul Simpson
The Tiger greets a young fan at the Appalachian state
game (top left). The Wave quickly became the cheer of the
year (inset). Rugby parties are well knownfor their unpre-
Paui Simpson dictability as Drew Carlton illustrates (top center). A
unique expression of Clemson spirit (top right). The Blue
Ridge Mountains lend themselves to breath-taking sunsets
(upper right and left). Chuck Nash dribbles downfield dur-
ing post-season play (above). introduction
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capture the social, academic and
athletic spirit of the Clemson Stu-
dent.
Tiger, Jay Watson, relaxes after the Women's Georgia
Tech game (right). The Mountains are a popular escape,
especially in the Fall (far right). This tree behind Hardin
Hall is aglow in the late afternoon sun (lower center). Paul
Yoder, the arranger of Tiger Band's Tiger Rag, receives a gjr
plaque from Dr. Bruce Cook (bottom left). The aroma of
roses permeated dorm lobbies on Valentine's Day (below).
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Those activities which pertain to stu-
dents may well define student life.
However, this definition is as broad as
the concept itself. This section is devot-
ed to the social, non-academic activi-
ties in which students indulge "after
hours." Although not everybody's indi-
vidual interests can be covered, we
have tried to include a vast array of
varied views and events. This year the
Greek activities were placed in their
perspective section, as to not make in-
clusive this exclusive subject—in lay-
men's terms, not everyone is a Greek.
The regulars, such as Homecoming,
Speakers, and Concerts, are included.
Also included are many changes which
Clemson has undergone this past aca-
demic year. There are more opportuni-
ties for housing, fewer opportunities for
students under the age of twenty. Stu-
dents are expanding their musical hori-
zons with the emergence of many local
bands. Also, there is a well-deserved sa-
lute to the University Chorus. Down-
town is, as always, under constant re-
construction. No one can cope with the
void left by the closing to the Study
Hall—admit it, you have craved a
Study Hall burger at least once this past
year. Students are passing idle time
watching soap operas, while others
were not as idle participating in club
sports. This year we also added a "cre-
ative candids" section where students
were able to be themselves and show
what student life is all about.
TAPS 75th
Annual publication celebrates its 75th volume.
By Libby Subers
For years students' grades have suf-
fered, but, in this case, apathy was not
the cause. Furthermore, football
games, dates, tests, and homework
were sacrificed as endless hours, late
nights, and weekends were dedicated
to this service. But not every under-
graduate had this excuse, only the se-
lect few, who for some masochistic rea-
son, elected to slave over the publica-
tion of the yearbook.
What debuted in 1908 as a 308 page
leatherbound, black and white annual
featuring class portraits has evolved
into a 544 page extravaganza with over
100 color pages. Instead of simply dis-
playing "mug shots" of students, facul-
ty, and administrators, TAPS now
chronicles events that highlight the
school year.
It took seventy-five volumes in seven-
ty-seven years (TAPS was not published
from 1944-1946 due to World War II) to
progress from mug shots to hot shots.
Along the way, the traditions of quality
and creativity were handed down from
senior staffs to junior staffs.
The early books were black and
white with an emphasis on artwork
plates in an accent color or gray. Fifty
years later, the first four-color photo-
graph was introduced. In the late Six-
ties, the style shifted from an emphasis
on class portraits to one of feature arti-
cles, and the design changed to a maga-
zine format. The Seventies saw a more
sophisticated layout style with im-
proved photography and expanded use
of color. 1984 introduced individual lay-
out styles for each of the six different
sections.
Perhaps the most drastic change has
occurred in photography with an evolu-
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tion in emphasis from class portraits to
candids. The photography staff is now
responsible for taking all candids and
group shots run in the book as well as
the development of all color film (koda-
chrome not included) and the develop-
ment and printing of all black and white
photos with the exception of the class
portraits.
While all this design and developing
may take up time (and let me assure
you, it does), TAPS staffers have, in the
past, had their fair share of fun (as if
staying up all weekend to turn in 120
pages isn't fun). Several members of the
1976 staff road-tripped to Washington,
DC, in a legendary appropriation of a
University vehicle. The staff got away
with the prank until the Motor Pool re-
ceived the Exxon bill. Somewhat proud
of their notoriety, the staff printed evi-
dence of their misconduct in the 1976
TAPS.
For seventy-five years, students have
forsaken sleep, grades, social life, and
tests for this publication. This dedica-
tion has paid off not only in providing
an outstanding account of campus
events, but also in becoming one of the
best annuals in the nation, consistently
winning first place awards from the Co-
lumbia Scholastic Press Association
and the South Carolina Press Associ-
ation.
Images of years past are captured in these for-
mer editions of TAPS. Photo by Bill Spitzer.
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SunDaze
Spring fever hits epidemic proportions
By Libby Subcrs and Suzanne M. Fort
"Spring forward and fall back" well
defines the change in daylight saving's
time but not the transition students ex-
perience when springtime hits. The
past spring was no exception. With the
warm, sunny afternoons, students were
out and about enjoying the sunshine
and leaving their classes and grades to
fall back into oblivion.
On a clear spring day, classes slipped
to the bottom of the "things to do to-
day" list. Sun worshippers sprang out
all over; on the ledges of Johnstone,
Bowman Field, East Bank and Y-beach,
the deck at Fike, and most any spot
where the sun's rays could be caught.
Beer gardens sponsored by the Union
were also popular Friday afternoons at
East Bank.
Students found the warm weather
perfect for outdoor activities such as
tennis, frisbee, and jogging. If a student
were not the active type, he could enjoy
spectating lacrosse, rugby, or baseball
games. Participating in or spectating at
such activities allowed everyone to get
outdoors and enjoy the beautiful weath-
er; there was always fall semester to
bring up the GPR!
There were, however, some students
who could not wait until fall to improve
their academic status. For these unfor-
tunate, summer school was a must.
The first two weeks of summer
school were idyllic. Students adjusted
to the everyday routine of classes, ar-
riving at class in shorts and tee shirts.
The monotony of ninety-minute classes
was broken up by gazing out the win-
dow, deciding where to lay out that
afternoon and where to drink that
night.
But this peacefulness — this absence
of 7000 or so students, this lack of lines
(above right) After terrorizing students in Har-
combe, these campers head for the gameroom
for more action.
(right) Sirrine parking lot was one of many sites
under cc nstruction during the summer.
Patricia Summers
Patricia Summers
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in Harcombe (and the canteen), this
void of students downtown — was not
meant to last. For two weeks into sum-
mer school, the campers arrived.
Goodbye, quiet dining. Goodbye,
working elevator in Johnstone. And
goodbye playing your favorite video
game in the gameroom, the canteen,
and Chanelo's. Hello, ten-year-olds
practicing their pitches in Harcombe —
with Jello. Hello, ice cream. Ice cream
on the floors, on the stairs, in the eleva-
tor, in the plaza, and occasionally in the
gameroom. And hello, water balloons
"accidentally" falling from C-section
windows.
(left) There is nothing better on a lazy summer
day than sailing.
(left center) The sun takes a lunch break on May
30 during an annular eclipse.
Scott Harke
Patricia Summers
(left) With the majority of students gone for the (above) The Sailing Club provides many parties
summer, it is not hard to find a vacant spot at Y- and activities for summer school students
beach
Sun — 15
East Bank lifeguards work hard for their money.
Libby Subers
Spring fever
Campers were something to bitch
about while studying, drinking, and lay-
ing out. Methods of torture were a pop-
ular topic in certain circles. Methods of
extermination were also discussed.
Students, however, did not spend all
their time plotting assassinations of
campers. On May 30, the sky turned
dark as the moon covered the sun. Stu-
dents raced to the windows of their
11:30 classrooms and peered out. Sev-
eral hundred people stood in the court-
yard beside Kinard and photographed
the total eclipse through a silver mylar
"space blanket."
Not all the changes in Clemson were
as fleeting as the eclipse. The Benet
parking lot was ripped up and repaved,
much to the chagrin and inconvenience
of shoebox residents and Sirrine profes-
sors. Reconstruction of the parking lot
limped along until two days before stu-
dents returned for the fall semester. In a
mad rush, the ground was rolled, paved
and painted, complete with Iptay num-
bers.
As the fall semester started and all
the students rolled in, the summer came
to a close even though it did not official-
ly end until September 21. The carefree
days of morning classes, afternoons in
the sun, and evenings downtown were
replaced by a full day of classes, labs,
and homework. But the evenings down-
town did not cease. This tradition con-
tinued year round regardless of camp-
ers, classes, or seasons.
(right) Students relax in the sun on Lake
Hartwell.
(right) Students relax in the sun on Lake
Hartwell.
Scott Harke
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(above) Watching campers leave is a welcome
sight for summer school students.
(below) Bulletin boards provide students with a
link to the outside world.
Scott Harke
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BENGAL BALL
Survival of the Fittest
Bill Spitzer
At 12:00 the gates opened. By 12:01
the kegs were tapped, and the 12th not-
so-annual Bengal Ball began. Approxi-
mately 3500 students attended the fes-
tivities which included live music and
unlimited beer at Y-beach. Comedy acts
were also provided on and off the stage!
Even though the weather forecast
called for showers all day, it appeared
as though the forecasters were to be
proven wrong again. The day began
with warm temperatures and hardly a
trace of clouds in the blue sky — a
perfect Bengal Ball day. At 11:00,
many students started lining up at the
gate with coolers and gallon containers.
Most welcomed the summerlike tem-
peratures by donning bathing suits and
shorts. Shades with strings attached
were popular among many who wanted
to go incognito after a rough Friday
night or who merely wanted to look
cool. As time progressed, everything
flowed smoothly, especially beer and
clouds. Jack Gallagher, a comic juggler,
started the day's entertainment lineup.
Following the comedian's well-received
performance, Marianna Pace and her
band, E, took the stage. The band put
on such a good show that they literally
played up a storm — a real storm
which sent Bengal Bailers scattering.
Many went home; however, the die-
hards sought various shelter — under
the stage, blankets, and trees, in vans
(above) While these partiers ham it up for their
camera, they are caught by a candid camera.
Scott Harke
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Mark Sublette
(top) These football players take a break from (bottom) Nothing can keep these Bengal Bailers
the rigors of training and Hue it up at Bengal Ball. from having a good time.
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(left) Before the storm, these students take ad-
vantage of the sun's rays.
(center left) The musical entertainment captures
everyone's attention.
Mark Sublette
Survival
and the Y-barn, or some just roughed it
in the rain. After an hour of rain, the
clouds disappeared and the sun re-
turned — leaving the headline group,
the Spongetones, faced with a hard-
core, raging crowd. Before the band
took the stage, a now graduated rugby
player took it upon himself to entertain
this crowd with nude mudsliding. His
efforts were applauded as he was taken
away by the security guards and plead-
ed for mercy exclaiming, "They only let
me out for one day!"
Bengal Ball was a great success for
everyone involved — CDCC, the enter-
tainers (well, most of them), students,
and Budweiser of Anderson! However,
as in the past, the future of Bengal Ball
may be questionable — this time as a
consequence of the new drinking age.
Whatever the future may be, everyone
who participated would agree that Ben-
gal Ball '84 was an event never to be
forgotten even though details may be
cloudy.
(above) Stage crew members attempt to save the
band's equipment from the downfall.
(left) Sam Williams' hat goes with the job of
Honorary Mayor of North Inlet, South Carolina.
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MINOR LEAGUE
Club sports provide a taste of the big time
By Sue Dawson and Mark Peebles
Club sports offer a great deal to the
students who enjoy participating on the
intercollegiate level. These organiza-
tions offer a high degree of competi-
tion, yet are not as restrictive to a stu-
dent's schedule as varsity athletics.
Fencing, gymnastics, waterskiing, vol-
leyball, lacrosse, rugby, soccer, ultimate
frisbee, and football clubs all are active-
ly involved in intercollegiate competi-
tion.
The gymnastics club, coached by
Scott Slayback and Jana Evans, is com-
posed of experienced gymnasts as well
(above left) All in all, Brandon would rather be in
Philadelphia. Actually, he is the unofficial equip-
ment manager.
(left) The rugby team demonstrates proper tack-
ling form when dealing with an opponent.
Kichard baunders
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(above) Members of the rugby team look for-
ward to the road trips almost as much as they do
to the matches, which is obvious here.
Scott Peterson
as beginners who wish to further devel-
op their skills. Since the NCAA de-
clared competition against a club team
unofficial, it is not advantageous for
varsity schools to compete with Clem-
son; therefore, the team's opportunities
for competition are very limited. Each
year Clemson participates in a com-
bined meet with Virginia Tech, Universi-
ty of Virginia, and William and Mary.
Dual meets are held against Western
Carolina, Georgia Tech, and Georgia
College. Also, once a year, the gym-
nasts perform a demonstration during
halftime at a basketball game.
The Clemson Ultimate Frisbee Club,
more "infamously" known as the Joint
Chiefs of Waft, is a member of the Ulti-
mate Players Association (UPA). Ulti-
mate frisbee is a fast game that com-
bines several different features of bas-
ketball, soccer, and football. It's played
with seven-member teams, the ultimate
object being to pass the frisbee to other
team members until scoring by having a
player catch the frisbee in the end zone
... all while complying to complicated
rules.
In the fall season, there are three ma-
jor UPA tournaments — the Sectionals,
the Regionals, and the Nationals. Also,
this fall, the club hosted the Seventh
Annual Joint Summit Tournament
which is the longest running frisbee
tournament in the South. The spring
season involves a series of tournaments
against some ACC and southern coast-
al colleges.
The men's rugby team is comprised
of a group of individuals who always
manage to stand out whether on the
field or in Sloan Street Tap Room. The
team belongs to the Palmetto State
Rugby Union which provides competi-
tion with major ACC schools as well as
some of the smaller state schools. The
team was very successful in the fall
ACC tournament in which Clemson
tied for third overall with University of
Virginia. Also, two outstanding mem-
bers of the rugby team were chosen as
Select Side representatives (equivalent
of All-Stars in other sports). Mark Per-
reault and Todd Welsh were chosen,
based on their overall performances
during last year's spring semester and
their more recent ACC performances.
The team also competes in the State
tournament which was held this year in
Columbia as well as the Savannah
Rugby Tournament, according to team
captain, Jim Kelley.
Traditionally a recreational sport at
Clemson, the water ski club is now also
competitive. This group has rapidly es-
tablished itself as a strong team by
qualifying for the fall nationals after
outstanding performances in the South-
eastern Atlantic Conference.
The women's soccer club, new this
year, is coached by a former men's var-
sity soccer player, Carmen DeRose.
Nancy Linn and Tracy Carver were re-
sponsible for developing enough enthu-
siasm for the sport to enable the club to
be officially recognized and, therefore,
begin competing this fall. During the fall
season, they played against three-year
National Champions University of
(above right) The lacrosse team plays many of its
matches in tournaments. This one against Tu-
lane was held in October in Atlanta.
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Minor League
North Carolina as well as many other
southeastern schools.
The sailing club competes in the
north district of the South Atlantic In-
tercollegiate Sailing Association
(SAISA). The team competes against
other ACC schools as well as many oth-
er South Carolina colleges. During the
fall and spring seasons, the club com-
petes in three major regattas in an at-
tempt to qualify for competition against
the southern half of the SAISA district
and, ultimately, the nationals. Team
captains are Chuck Thompson, Brooks
Mayberry, and Laura Davis. Joining
them are their respective crew mem-
bers Bill McKenziek, Mike Ross, and
Cynthia Jamison.
The fencing club, a member of the
United States Fencing League (USFL),
competes throughout the school year
primarily on an individual basis in open
tournaments. The team is led by five
members who were formerly varsity
competitors — Bill Shuford, Andy Har-
rison, Bo Franco, Quinn Selsor, and
Matt Tumlin. During the spring, Divi-
sional, Sectionals, and Nationals are
held in which individuals must qualify
for each respective competition from
their standings in the preceding tourna-
ment.
The lacrosse club has been fighting
to keep its head above water recently as
it has had difficulty obtaining funds
from the University. This is surprising
since the club finished the 1984 season
with a 9-3 record. This record is highly
respectable considering that this dy-
namic sport is so new to the South.
Although the sport is primarily active
in the spring, some tournaments are
scheduled during the fall. This fall the
team was invited to compete in the
Charlotte tournament yet was unable
to attend because of lack of funds. Dur-
ing the spring, the lacrosse club plays a
number of schools including University
of South Carolina, Georgia, Furman,
and The Citadel. According to team
captain Scott Peterson, if the team is
able to overcome its financial problems
and continues to develop its talent, it
may soon have players chosen for the
All-Star United States International La-
crosse Association Team.
(above right) The women s soccer team goes on
the defensive against Erskine College. Here, a
Clemson player guards on the throw in.
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The volleyball team, a member of the
United States Volleyball Association
(USVBA), is new this year and is made
up of inexperienced but highly motivat-
ed individuals. The team primarily com-
petes against Carolina Region schools
and, also, against one of the strongest
teams in the South, the University of
Tennessee. The team aspires to im-
prove enough to become an AA ranked
team which would be a major accom-
plishment since the sport of volleyball
has been traditionally weak in the
South.
The club football team is primarily
comprised of players who were very
successful in high school yet do not
have the size to make the varsity team
here. This year the team had four away
games as well as four home games.
(center left) Offensive pass interference? You
make the call. Ultimate frisbee is a fast-paced
contest involving a seven-member team.
These games included North Carolina
State, Davidson, Duke, University of
North Carolina-Wilmington, and Appa-
lachian State. Playoffs, also an impor-
tant part of the season, were held in
November and December. Co-captains
David Wells and Larry Dowler were
able to attain a large budget this year in
order to expand the team's size as well
as purchase new equipment that was
necessary.
The club sports at Clemson offer a
wide variety of activities in which stu-
dents can become involved on the inter-
collegiate level. Although most of the
teams do not require attendance at all
practices, a great many of the athletes
are very dedicated and work hard to
achieve their goals.
(left) The women's club soccer team became a
recognized organization in 1984. Here the de-
fense steals the ball from the Erskine offense.
(left) The lacrosse team discusses strategy be
fore a match during the tournament in Atlanta.
The team is improving, boasting a 9-3 record last
season.
(above) During the annual Joint Chiefs Summit,
ultimate frisbee team member Mike Levy at-
tempts to block the opponent's pass.
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FIRST FRIDAY
Students "Zap the Apps
By Evelyn Gora
Orangemania" is spreading the
land, and Clemson fans were out to
show it at the Eleventh Annual First
Friday Parade. On a clear, warm
evening of August 31, the parade
kicked off the 1984 football season
against Appalachian State. Clemson
students, residents, and alumni lined
the streets down Clemson Avenue,
with paw prints everywhere. Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity again spon-
sored the parade with Chairman Jeff
Emrick. The Pika's led the parade
holding this year's theme, "Zap the
Apps." Central Spirit gave out bal-
loons as clowns also added to the ex-
citement. The band played the tune
"Tiger Rag," shaking the Southland,
and this year's hit song "Ghostbus-
ters."
Sororities, fraternities, and orga-
nizations worked continuously
throughout the week prior to the pa-
rade. The floats were constructed of
the usual chicken wire and tissue pa-
per; however, some were given mov-
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(below) Biker Tom Czerski tells all that only (right) The First Friday Parade brings peo-
thin chicks can ride with him. pie together.
Terry Windell
(far left) "I put a paw on my face to show how
dedicated I am."
(above) Even Walter Cox, Vice President of Stu-
dent Affairs, is proud to be a Tiger.
(left) Space is not too broad for Tigers.
-"ZaptheApps"
ing parts for added creativity. Final-
ly, after hours of arduous work, the
mobile exhibits were ready for the
parade.
As the floats wheeled by the
judge's stand, they were judged on
originality and execution. The com-
petition was tight, but judges seemed
to pick their favorites and an-
nounced the winners at the pep rally.
In the sorority division: Delta Gam-
ma brought home first, Delta Delta
Delta took second, and third went to
Kappa Delta. The American Institute
of Chemical Engineers won the orga-
nization division, Alpha Phi Omega
placed second, and Alpha Gamma
(above) Are these parade participants repre-
sentatives of the "Nut Hut" or the nut house?
(right) The cheerleaders even have an orange
jeep for the parade activities.
Patricia Summers
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(below) Fraternities and sororities get into
the Tiger spirit.
"ZaptheApps
Rho took third. Dormitory honors
went to B-8 and B-5 of Johnstone.
In addition to the floats, many oth-
ers participated in the parade. This
year, Walter Cox, Vice President of
Student Affairs, acted as the pa-
rade's Grand Marshal. University
President Bill Atchley and various
"beauty queens" also rode before the
crowd along the parade route.
The parade moved down to the
Amphitheatre, and people filled the
theatre for the pep rally. The cheer-
leaders led the excited crowd into
various cheers. Rolls of toilet paper
flew about everywhere. There was a
near mishap when the head cheer-
leader slung a record album, frisbee-
style, into the audience nearly hitting
a student's head. Otherwise, the pa-
rade and pep rally were one great
success as was the game the next
day. The Tigers "Zapped the Apps"
in a 40-7 victory. u»#,
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Patricia Summers
(above left) At the start of the football sea-
son, students have a lot to cheer about.
(above) Sororities such as the Chi Omegas
show their support with floats and banners.
(left) The University Fire Department
doesn't seem to mind chauffeuring the Rally
Cats in the parade.
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As the channels turn
By Suzanne M. Fort
The addicts were easily spotted. No
matter how hard they tried, they could
not beat the habit. Every afternoon
they could be seen getting their daily fix
— on the seventh floor of the Student
Union, in dorm rooms, or in fraternity
lounges. Nothing could stop them; no
one even tried. Yes, they were soap
opera addicts.
Soaps were as popular as ever on
campus this year. Would Bo and Hope
ever get together? Did Beth forget Phil-
ip for Lujack? Did Celia even know
which Grant was which? These ques-
tions and others were some of the rea-
sons why students religiously tuned into
these shows.
It all innocently began with the first
This unknown soap fiend relaxes daily with
"Days of Our Lives."
Nothing can distract Cat Griffin s attention from
her favorite show.
Ken Mattison
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viewing. Of course, the following epi-
sode had to be watched to satisfy the
naive student's curiosity. Each episode
ended with so many question marks
that the students were destined to be-
come addicted. Also, many soaps be-
came programmed towards a younger,
college-aged audience making the
shows even more appealing.
The addiction occurred overnight
and progressed daily. Addicts lived for
the next day. Their main topic of con-
versations in the classrooms, dorms,
and downtown became soap operas. At
night they lost sleep trying to solve the
mystery of three prisms from "Days of
Our Lives." The true addicts were the
ones who scheduled classes around
their show's time slot at preregistration.
These hardcore fans certainly had their
priorities in order!
Will there ever be a cure for these
addicted students? Will the soap opera
die-hards tune into the same program at
the same time every weekday? Will
these Clemson students ever get their
priorities straight? Tune in next year.
Publications such as this keep the student in-
trigued.
Bill Spitzer
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HOMECOMING '84
Students display spirit through week's activities
By Ann Turner
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The excitement and expectation of
Homecoming 1984 began as early as
Monday when the preliminary float
building began. The erection of the
telephone poles for the floats aroused
curiosity in newcomers and anticipa-
tion in others, thus signalling the be-
ginning of a week filled with spirit
and activities.
Tuesday night, October 16, Till-
man Hall Auditorium was filled to
capacity as the ten finalists for the
title of 1984 Miss Homecoming were
chosen. The program began with
Marian Cranford introducing the two
Paul Simpson
(left) The displays built in front of the senior
walkway moved mechanically. Here, an ATO
fraternity member inspects the motor for
|t their display.
(below) The Sigma Nu's borrowed the theme
of the 1984 Tiger football season, "Up Roar
'84", for the theme of their homecoming dis-
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masters of ceremonies— Jane Robe-
lot, WSPA's "Carolina Noon" hos-
tess, and Allison Dalton, assistant
athletic director for marketing and
media relations at Clemson.
The two emcees then introduced
the three judges for the evening —
Gerald Knight, who has served as the
Miss Greenville and Miss South
Carolina Pageant Chairman, Sandra
Irby, who has participated in pag-
eants and has been first runner-up in
the Black Miss South Carolina Pag-
eant, and Susan Smith, who served
as a judge for the Miss South Caroli-
na Pageant for three years and for
(below) "Bugs Danny", performed by the
Sigma Nu's, centered around the idea of the
Tigers returning to Miami for another Or-
ange Bowl appearance.
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(left) A full house at Littlejohn Coliseum
laughed at Bill Cosby 's antics Saturday
night. This event wrapped up a week offun
and festivities.
BUI Spitzer
(above) The Homecoming defeat of
Duke put the Tigers back "on the
road again." This display by Pi
Kappa Alpha won second place.
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Homecoming '84
numerous other local pageants.
Following the entertainment of
Antonio Pinckney singing "Still", fif-
ty-six girls, sponsored by various or-
ganizations, had their moment on
stage, one at a time, as they were
introduced. Antonio Pinckey reap-
peared after the girls were presented
and sang "Lady".
The fifty-six contestants, then not
quite so nervous, returned for the
evening gown competition. This was
followed by a show performed by the
Rally Cats and an appearance by last
year's Homecoming Queen, Beth
Cousins.
Finally, the ten finalists were an-
nounced. The finalists included: Kel-
Iey Kastory, sponsored by Barnett
Dormitory; Cynthia Greene, spon-
sored by the Rally Cats; Gwendolyn
Baity, sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi;
(left) The Littlejohn audience was mesmer-
ized by the Stanley Jordan 's skillful playing
of the jazz guitar.
(below) Third place was awarded to Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity for their "Cartoon
Clemson" performance of "Popeye the Foot-
ball Coach". Pi Kappa Alpha earned first
place in the skit competition with "Toogy
Doo".
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Athina Psomas, sponsored by Lever
Dormitory; Cynthia Young, spon-
sored by Smith Dormitory; Martha
Murray, sponsored by Manning Dor-
mitory; Susan Shuttlesworth, spon-
sored by Kappa Kappa Gamma; Julia
Barton, sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi;
Kimberly Dooley, sponsored by Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon; and Robyn Roof,
sponsored by Mortar Board.
The Homecoming spirit continued
through the week with organizations
fervorously building the floats —
most of which were on Bowman
Field while the moving displays were
constructed in the courtyard. As the
week went on, spirit and excitement
mounted.
On Thursday, student body elec-
(above) Homecoming and push-ups by the
Tiger are a Clemson tradition. The Tiger had
a good work out this Homecoming game as f
Clemson defeated Duke 41-20.
Paul Simpson
(left) Long hours of work go in to producing (above) You might think that the
the magnificent exhibits each year. It's hard Redwood Forest had to be chopped
to believe that the final product started out down to produce enough paper,
on a drawing board such as this.
(right) Fireworks light up the even-
ing skies in Clemson. This year the
grand finale was expanded from
previous years.
(far right) Chi Psi fraternity de-
served the first place prize award-
ed them in the still display competi-
tion with their salute to Clemson
and The Statue of Liberty. It was a
job well done!
(below) Head cheerleader Woody
Binnicker gazes at the crowd.
Patricia Summers
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tions were held to choose a queen
from among the ten Homecoming
Queen finalists chosen Tuesday
night. Booths were set up with pic-
tures of the contestants, and students
could vote from 9:00 AM until 5:00
PM in front of the library or the din-
ing halls.
By Friday afternoon the town of
Clemson, busy with alumni, friends,
and fans, showed signs of the true
meaning of Homecoming weekend.
All the long hours of planning, pre-
paring, pomping, partying, and prac-
ticing that go into making Home-
coming what it is were coming to a
close. The show was about to begin.
By 7:00 p.m. Friday night, the spirit
broke loose as the traditional Tiger-
ama started.
Emceed by Jane Robelot and Russ
Cassell, WFBC Radio Morning Show
Host, Tigerama began with a pep ral-
ly done in true Tiger style featuring
the Tiger Band and the cheerleaders.
After spirit was aroused, various fra-
ternities and sororities performed
skits to the theme of "Cartoon Clem-
son", and were judged on ingenuity,
creativity, and constructive merit.
The entertaining skits ended, and the
audience waited for the crowning of
Miss Homecoming 1984. The four
runners-up were announced as fol-
lows: Julia Barton, fourth runner-up;
Martha Murray, third runner-up; Su-
san Shuttlesworth, second runner-
up; and Cynthia Greene, first runner-
up. Finally, Kimberly Dooley was an-
nounced as this year's Homecoming
Queen. Despite her nervous excite-
ment, Kim read the names of the
winning skits. They were: third
place, Alpha Tau Omega; second
place, Phi Delta Theta; and first
place, Pi Kappa Alpha with their ren-
dition of "Toogy Doo".
Tigerama ended with an exploding
display of fireworks that left every-
one excited and full of spirit that
would last through the night.
Students and others continued the
Homecoming festivities, either
downtown at the bars or on Bowman
Field helping to pomp the displays.
The floats provided an all-night par-
(right) Greeting the crowd as the float is pa-
raded around the stadium is first runner-up,
Cynthia Greene.
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ty with loud music and plenty of fun
despite the work that had to be done.
Occasionally, a resounding cheer
was heard indicating that yet an-
other float was completed.
By morning, the floats were stand-
ing tall and proud and full of spirit to
a crowd of onlookers and apprecia-
tors. Many fans stared in amazement
and pride at the colorful sculptures
while the children of alumni and fans
delighted in the fantasy world cre-
ated by the fraternities.
The football game began like most
others with the team charging down
the hill while thousands of orange-
clad fans roared. At half-time, with a
secure lead of 41-0, the crowd could
relax to Tiger Band while the new
1984 Homecoming Queen, Kim Doo-
ley, and her court greeted the crowd
as they rode on a tiger-pulled float
built by Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Also, a
band composed of alumni marched
on the field and played "Tiger Rag"
Terry Windell
(above) The ten 1984 Homecoming Queen
finalists appear surprised and excited as
they pose for the audience and photogra-
phers.
(right) The fireworks display captured the
excitement ofHomecoming Week during the
Tigerama finale.
with the Tiger Band. Afterwards,
winners of the floats were an-
nounced. In the moving display cate-
gory, the awards were: first place to
Alpha Gamma Rho with "He Tiger
and the Masters of the ACC"; second
place to Phi Delta Theta with "Indi-
ana Tiger and the Valley of Death";
and third place to Sigma Nu with
"ACC Carnival".
In the still display category, the
following displays were awarded:
Chi Psi, first place with "Clemson: A
National Tradition salutes Liberty: A
National Treasure"; Pi Kappa Alpha,
second place with "On the Road
Again"; and Kappa Sigma third with
"Don't Get Slimed by the ACC: Call
Coastbusters."
The Tiger football team returned
to the field to defeat Duke with a 54-
21 romping. William Perry set two
new records during the game — one
for the most quarterback sacks and
another for causing the opposing
team to lose yardage. Overall, the
day was spectacular to Tiger fans.
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And that night, Bill Cosby enter-
tained a full house at Littlejohn Coli-
seum. Stanley Jordan, jazz guitarist
extraordinaire, opened with a mes-
merizing performance. In the follow-
ing fifteen-minute intermission, the
audience took it upon themselves to
provide the entertainment. First ini-
tiating a "wave" through the colise-
um, the crowd then moved into alter-
nate cheering with chants of "Jello
. . . Pudding," "Tastes great . . . Less
filling," and "Fat . . . Albert." When
the chants turned to "Bill . . . Cosby,"
the show started as the famed
Patricia Summers
"My son's favorite words are 'No
problem'." Cosby stood up for fathers
and exhorted the audience to im-
prove their Father's Day presents.
Cosby's material appealed to every-
one, whether young or old.
The spirit of Homecoming was
carried late into the night as the par-
tying continued. But as Monday
rolled around and the remains of the
displays were removed, the sign on
Bowman Field advertising Tigerama
and Homecoming 1984 was also tak-
en away, thus clearing away all the
visible signs that Homecoming 1984
Bill Spitzer
donned in an orange sweatsuit.
His routine centered on the family,
from his wife — "Men only think
they are in charge," to his children—
(above) Future Clemson students and Clem-
son alumni all enjoy the festivities of Home-
coming as well as the excitement of thefoot-
ball game.
erase the memories of the spirit and
excitement of this special weekend in
Tigertown.
(above right) Comedian Bill Cosby and jazz
guitarist Stanley Jordan performedfor a ca-
pacity crowd to finalize the 1984 Homecom-
ing activities.
TAPS SALUTES
The University Chorus - a dedicated lot
These pages are devoted to a special
group of students whose endeavors to
promote the University have required
many sacrifices. Despite their undertak-
ings, this group has received little recog-
nition. For their efforts, TAPS salutes
the dedicated members of the Universi-
ty Chorus.
The University Chorus was a formal
concert ensemble dedicated to the
study and performance of a wide vari-
ety of choral music. This expressive
communication ranged from pre-Ren-
aissance to contemporary music per-
formed with a high degree of excel-
lence. Since the University had no mu-
sic major, the Chorus also served as a
service organization for students who
loved to sing.
Since its inception, the Chorus has
undergone many changes. In the mid
1940's, Dr. Hugh McGarity was hired to
conduct what was then only a Men's
Glee Club. He was best remembered as
the composer of our Alma Mater. In the
mid 1960's when co-eds were admitted,
the Women's Glee Club was founded.
Then in 1969, when the Music Depart-
ment was formed, the Glee Clubs were
combined to form the University Cho-
rus. In the same year, the Chorus ex-
changed their small practice room in
Godfrey Hall for a larger one in Daniel
Hall. By 1970, Chorus was offered as a
one-hour credit under the title of MU-
SIC 365.
In the fall of 1974, Dr. John Butler,
the current head of the Music Depart-
ment, began the tradition of performing
Pre-game along with Tiger Band for all
home football games. The present cho-
ral director, William W. Campbell, came
to Clemson in January 1975 and has
continued this tradition.
Along with the increase in member-
ship from forty-five to as many as 120
students, the Chorus had expanded to
encompass many subsidiary groups as
By Don Lusk and Mary Anderson Seabrook
well. These groups include the 4:30
Thursday Singers, the Men's Glee Club,
the Women's Glee Club, the Barber
Shop Quartet, and the Madrigal Choir.
The group that was suited for formal,
large-scale entertainment was the 4:30
Thursday Singers. The Singers were
the pop, jazz, and Broadway oriented
"Show Choir". The ensemble included
twelve people plus four alternates for
each part, drums, electric bass, and pi-
ano. Many of the songs also included
choreographed dance steps. Hours of
rehearsal went into perfecting both
song and dance phases of each number.
The Singers served not only as enter-
tainment for audiences, but also as a
public relations group. They had per-
formed for visiting VIP's, dinners, for-
mal concerts, and with the "We're
Proud to Say Clemson" road show that
traveled throughout the state. The
Singers performed for Strom Thur-
mond when he was inducted into the
South Carolina Hall of Fame, and also
with Bob Hope during the 1983 Home-
coming festivities.
The Men's and Women's Glee Clubs
performed at university functions such
as banquets, dinners, and receptions for
visiting dignitaries. They also served to
expand the reading abilities of the per-
formers. In the period from 1969 to
1982, the Glee Clubs did not exist. But
in the fall of 1982, Dr. Willard Cottrell, a
visiting professor during Campbell's
two-year leave of absence, reinstated
the Clubs. Some of their concert litera-
ture included popular music, traditional
songs, and drinking songs. The Glee
Clubs also performed, non-competitive-
ly, in Dixie Day's Fraternity Sing and
Chorus members wait for instructions from the
tower during Homecoming practice with Tiger
Band.
William Campbell conducts the Chorus and Ti-
ger Band during halftime of the Clemson-Duke
game.
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This is how people in the upper deck see the
Chorus and Tiger Band during Pregame.
The bass section gives the traditional salute at
the end of the Alma Mater.
Bill Spitzer
Sorority Sing.
Other choral ensembles included the
Barber Shop Quartet and the Madri-
gals. The Barber Shop Quartet was a
group of four men who, of course, sang
the "barber shop" type harmonies.
They performed at dinners, banquets,
and other university functions. The
Madrigal Choir was composed of six-
teen members who performed Renais-
sance music. They sang at many univer-
sity events and hosted a "Madrigal Din-
ner". Members donned Elizabethan
costumes, sang, and performed skits
for anyone who wished to attend as the
dinner was open to the public.
As a whole, the University Chorus
performed at all home football games,
Melissa Brooks and Suzy Smith practice the
Homecoming show with the band.
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These members of the Madrigal Choir seem to
enjoy/ singing their new music.
4:30 Thursday Singers Tim Bennett, Roy
Costner. and John Horner study their music.
Lundy Hill
Chorus
halftime at the Homecoming game,
joint concerts with the North Carolina
State Chorus, fall and spring concerts
in Tillman Hall and, occasionally, joint
concerts with the Symphonic Band.
During their two formal concerts, all of
the adjunct choral ensembles also per-
formed. They also represented Clem-
son in the Intercollegiate Choral Festi-
val which included choral ensembles
from USC, Furman, Winthrop, and oth-
er colleges.
Other activities of the chorus includ-
ed singing at the annual Christmas tree
lighting on Bowman Field, Christmas
caroling around campus, touring local
churches and high schools, participat-
ing in choral workshops, and a small
contingent even sang the National An-
them before home basketball games.
All of these activities took time away
from the students, but that was the sac-
rifice they were willing to make in order
to sing.
The Chorus also went on tour during
the spring semesters. Since they had no
funds for a large tour, they only toured
the immediate area. Some tours in the
past have been to Atlanta, Knoxville,
Charleston, Gatlingburg, Myrtle Beach,
Charlotte, and other towns in the four-
state area. Though they were not "big"
tours, they brought some recognition to
Clemson and the Chorus itself.
Also, a scholarship was available for
a piano accompanist for the Chorus.
The Howard L. Hunter Memorial
Scholarship was a $1,000 a year gift
awarded on the basis of an audition.
Tracy Garrett received the award in
1984.
According to director William Camp-
bell, although the Chorus had been do-
ing excellent work, the conditions could
have been better. The Chorus had out-
grown its practice room in Daniel Hall
so much that when choreography was
involved, they had to rehearse in the
halls. Also, the budget had been in-
creased only once since the founding of
the University Chorus in 1969. Since
the budget was so limited, large tours
were not possible and risers were pur-
chased only recently. Strom Thurmond
recently invited the Chorus to come to
Washington, D.C., but there was not
enough money in the budget to allow
Marcia Winship. Michael Barron. Coreen Rehill.
Italy Pittman, and Susan Gutierrez practice cho-
reography at 4:30 Thursday practice.
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Italy Pittman, Susan Gutierrez, Reel Roberson. Mary Seabrook. Liz Mirick. and Teresa Wingard
and Coreen Rehill read through some 4:30 rehearse a number during Madrigal practice.
Thursday music.
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the trip.
Still, Campbell said that he was very
optimistic about the future. "During the
second phase of the Thurmond Insti-
tute," he said, "a Performing Arts Cen-
ter is to be built." With the Center, he
hoped that a Performing Arts major
would be established as well. The major
would consist of studies in music,
dance, and theatre with an emphasis in
one of these areas. He also noted that
some students leave Clemson for other
colleges and that some high school stu-
dents choose other colleges because of
the lack of a music major. "The Per-
forming Arts major," he said, "should
correct that problem."
However, what really made the Cho-
rus special was the students. These peo-
ple voluntarily took time out of their
schedules to practice what they loved
to do — sing. They sacrificed home-
work, dates, and other social acitivities
to spend two hours a day practicing and
many more performing. Since there
was no music major, the time spent
singing was even more precious and en-
joyable because only truly dedicated
students were members.
At times, they admitted, it did get
frustrating. But like all families, they
pulled together and continued ahead.
The members showed their apprecia-
tion of each other by giving a member
the Hugh McGarity Award. This award
was voted on by all the members and
was given to the upperclassman who
exhibited outstanding service to the or-
ganization.
These students, the members of the
University Chorus, spent many hours
perfecting what they do best and re-
ceived very little credit and recognition.
They held one certain song especially
close to them - "What Would I do
Without My Music" by Harry Middle-
brooks and Bruce Belland. This song be-
came a type of theme and exemplified
how they felt about their music. Thus,
for their efforts, TAPS salutes the mem-
bers of the UNIVERSITY CHORUS!
Watty DesChamps discusses the Homecoming
show with William Campbell and Dr. Bruce
Cook.
Chorus members gather on the band field to
practice a show with Tiger Band.
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The University Chorus sings "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic" during halftime of the Home-
coming game.
3,11 Spitzt-r B 'H Spitzer
Watty DesChamps learns that practice is not al-
ways drudgery. It helps to practice with a friend
— alias Mary Seabrook.
During Homecoming, Alumni members came
back to sing with the Chorus.
Paul Simpson
What Would I Do Without My Music
Words and Music by HARRY MID-
DLEBROOKS and BRUCE BEL-
LAND
Sometimes I stumble home at night dis-
couraged
Draggin' my battered dreams behind.
Wond'rin if the battle's worth the fightin'
And why so many people's eyes are
blind.
But as I disappear into my music
And the song grows deep inside my
soul,
I know if God wants me to use it
The strivin's more important than the
goal,
And I think . .
.
What would I do without my music.
What would I do without my song.
What would I do without my music.
To make it right when ev'ry thing seems
so wrong.
And as I lose my worries in my music
Dreams start rebuilding strong and
high
And I know tho' I may not be winnin'
I 'm a long, long way from losin ' if I try
And I think . . .
What would / do without my music,
What would I do without my song.
What would I do without my music.
To lift me up when all my dreams are
gone —
To give me hope so I can carry on.
1979 Blackwood Music Inc.. Fullness Music. Centerstream
Music. April Music Inc.. Lazy Libra Music and Marvelhouse
Music
Administered by April Music Inc. and Blackwood Music Inc.
Used by permission. All rights reserved
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ALTERED ESTATES
Students experience alternative lifestyles
By Tanya Cater
Living on-campus is an experience
that all students should try at least
once. It can be beneficial and does have
some advantages. However, living off-
campus has some better qualities to of-
fer.
Dorms are great for their central lo-
cation because you can always sleep
late and still be on time for class. Also,
by living on-campus you are around a
lot of people. This is good for freshmen
who are are trying to make new friends.
Another advantage to on-campus life is
that you are always up-to-date on cam-
pus events unless, of course, you are
one who does not read The Tiger or any
of the many bulletin boards.
While living on-campus you never
have to clean bathrooms, wash dishes,
or any of that nasty work. All custodial
and maintenance services are included.
Another luxury is having phone service
and STAN numbers. There is also
someone in the housing office to assist
anyone with any problems, and the staff
has a feeling of responsibility to help
the freshmen with the transformation
from high school to college.
There are some disadvantages to liv-
ing on-campus such as the walk from
your car parked in the pit late at night
(or even during the day for the lazy
ones!), the rules and regulations of be-
ing in a dorm, and the noise. Also, the
rooms are almost closet-size and your
roommate might not be up to your stan-
dards or be your ideal choice.
There is an alternative to living on
campus — living off-campus! Living in
an apartment off-campus is a lot of fun.
You have more freedom and no visita-
tion rules. You can live with the persons
of your choice and, of course, your car
is just outside the door! This way the
junior cops do not have a chance at
giving you a ticket!
Living off-campus also provides a
"homey" atmosphere. Most apart-
ments have one or two bedrooms, a
living and dining room area, and a fully-
equipped kitchen. Paying monthly rent,
electricity, and phone bills prepares stu-
dents to be responsible members of the
real world.
There are some disadvantages to liv-
ing off-campus. Being far from campus
and not having a car often becomes an
excuse for missing classes! If you do
have a car, parking it in the pit could
become a problem. The parking lots
become a war zone with everyone fight-
ing for a place. When you do get a spot
there is a lot of uphill walking to get to
classes. Another disadvantage is that
(above) Chasing cockroaches is a popular eve-
ning pastime, both on and off-campus. For a
cheap date, get a can of insect killer and let the
good times roll.
Ed Morgan
you get out of touch with what is hap-
pening on campus and are not as close
to other students as you would be in a
dorm.
The cost of living off-campus could
be a disadvantage or an advantage de-
pending on where you live, how conser-
vative you are, and how much you eat.
However, you can save money in the
long run if you budget your money.
Apartments run from $300-
$500/month — which is then divided
by two or more people. Therefore, a
student may live with two others, pay
(above right) Many students take the apartment
complex route to off-campus living. It's a halfway
house approach for those who can 't break away
from dorm life totally.
<*
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$100/month plus utilities, and feel sat-
isfied knowing that the University is not
taking him for all he has got.
The cost of on-campus housing var-
ies also. It can run from $400-$700 a
semester. The women's shoe box
dorms and the frat quad dorms current-
ly cost $500 a semester. The newer
high rises cost $550 a semester. Stu-
dents can enjoy the comfort of apart-
ment living in Thornhill Village ($615 a
semester, Village Green ($650), or Cal-
houn Courts ($700). However, these
student housing apartments include
utilities in their fees which does not al-
low students the experience of bill pay-
ing.
The advantages and disadvantages
of on and off-campus living are there —
it's up to the individual student to de-
cide which is best for him.
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DROUGHT
New drinking laws plague underclassmen
By Sue Kostner
When the summer of 1985 arrives,
South Carolina will have joined many
states in an effort to raise the legal
drinking age from nineteen to twenty-
one years of age. The change will occur
as a gradual transition in two steps. On
January 1, 1985, the law will constitute
only those over the age of twenty to
purchase beer and wine. The first day
of June will prove to be an ominus one
as the ordinance is furthered. The law
will permit no one under the age of
twenty-one to buy alcoholic beverages.
With such a drastic change in the legal
drinking laws, local bars had to change
as well. Having to enforce stricter regu-
lations for admittance into their place of
business, proprietors anticipate a net
loss of at least thirty-five percent of
their customers. While the bars expect
to draw a more dense crowd of older
clientele, they are doubtful that the new
customers will match the lost
patronage.
The taverns are looking towards oth-
er means to retain their customers. The
proprietors have concluded that adding
kitchens for the purpose of food service
was one concept. With the addition of a
kitchen, taverns could obtain a liquor
license. South Carolina law states that
in order to serve mixed drinks the struc-
ture must contain a kitchen. Plans are
(above) Many freshmen, now underage, feel
they should have the privilege to drink. Many
other underclassmen will join them in the sum-
mer as the drinking age is raised to twenty-one.
(right) Despite being freshmen, Craig Killen and
Mike Burch find a way to obtain and consume
alcohol. The new drinking laws incurred many
changes within the University such as the cancel-
lation of Bengal Ball.
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being made at many bars to alter the
present floor plans to accommodate the
kitchens. Construction will go under-
way within the next year. Another pull
on the owner's purse strings is the addi-
tion of new employees to the payroll.
The recently acquired staff would be on
hand for bartending, food service, and
proofing of age.
In places of liquor consumption, cus-
tomers are required to present a valid
form of identification. The ID must
have a picture and birthdate in order to
be sufficient. There are basically two
methods of carding. Most owners prefer
to have a staff member stationed at the
entrance. Others admit everyone
through the door but when alcoholic
beverages are ordered, the patron will
be asked to produce his/her proof of
age. The oppressive laws are producing
an abundance of fake IDs. These inva-
lid documents, when recognized, can be
confiscated and/or the police will be
notified.
The same opinion has surfaced from
person to person — people think that
the new decree will hurt everyone. It
will take patrons away f-om the alcohol-
serving businesses and at the same time
put those people on the street — "out
of the bars and into the cars."
(Left) Local establishments have had to post new
entrance requirements for patrons with the in-
crease in the drinking age.
Drinking Age — 51
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(right) Included in the downtown transformation
was the old Clemson theater
. . .
Patricia Summers
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MAKEOVER
Downtown Clemson takes on a new look
The 1985 graduating class was the
only class left who could reminisce
about "the great times we had our
freshman year at the Bookstore." The
few and the proud could even boast
that they drank their first college beer
at the infamous dive. What happened
to the Bookstore is what has happened
to many of the establishments down-
town. This year, especially, main street
Clemson went through many changes.
The Bookstore was rebuilt as the
Corporation in spring of 1982. After a
stay of approximately one year as
Clemson's number one hot spot for be-
bops, its doors closed having lost its
crown to a newcomer — the family res-
taurant turned disco, College Station.
The summer of 1984 saw the opening
of Strawberry's, a "Bennigan's-type"
restaurant, in place of the Corporation.
Next door to Strawberry's, on the
corner of College Avenue and Seneca
Road, Bojangle's Fried Chicken and Bis-
cuits was built. Students seemed to like
the idea of biscuits all day long. Bojan-
gle's could always brag business was
great and that there was always "stand-
(left) The corner of College Avenue and Seneca
Road has been renovated several times. It is
currently Strawberry's restaurant.
(below) .
.
. which has since become I.M.
him's Tiger Sports Shop.
Ibra-
By Suzanne M. Fort
ing room only". But that is because
that's ALL there was at Bojangle's . . .
there were NO tables or chairs. The
Bojangles neon sign spoke for itself.
And if anyone doubted that there
was not enough orange in Clemson,
I.M. Ibrahim made sure there was. The
former downtown theater and raging
Roundtable bar were bought by Ibrahim
and converted into the Tiger Sports
Shop and The Athletic Department, re-
spectively.
Further down College Avenue, Clem-
son acquired yet two more convenience
stores, the Pantry and Hess Mart, both
complete with gas pumps, instigating
price wars. These additions brought the
total number of convenience stores to
six — all downtown!
There have been a few new and origi-
nal businesses established in the recent
past. Students could take a break from
the fast food joints and eat at Jean's
Juice Bar or A Slice of Heaven, both
located downtown. Hair salons were a
new idea too, as Trends and Hair South
were established. In addition to hairstyl-
ing, both offered tanning boothes and
Trends also did "color analysis." For the
"extra-unordinary" student, the Go
Shop was established. Many students
(below) Many thought this visibility hinderance
would be removed: however, the C&S bank was
converted into the popular Bojangle's.
shopped here in preparation for a trip
to Atlanta or merely to be individualis-
tic.
Los Hermanos, a Mexican family res-
taurant, filled recently vacated Legends
in the University Square Mall. Although
in the past many businesses have not
lasted too long in this spot, Los Her-
manos may be here to stay.
Shoney's, located next to Winn Dix-
ie, was built in the fall of 1984, and the
all-you-can-eat breakfast bar soon be-
came the talk of the town. Some stu-
dents were not satisfied with the week-
end service hours of the breakfast bar
— 6:00 AM was too late to open while
2:00 PM was too early to close! (College
students keep odd hours.) A 24-hour
weekend breakfast bar might be some-
thing for Shoney's to consider in a col-
lege town! There was also a Dippity
Doughnuts opened in Victoria Square
— a long awaited addition for early
morning or late night munchies.
"Downtown Clemson" itself could
never change in character. However,
within the four (give or take a few)
years a student spends here, many busi-
nesses come and go, leaving behind a
vacant space to be filled by another en-
trepreneur ready to take a shot at be-
coming a permanent tradition in Tiger
Town.
Bob Beliles
Bob Beliles Bob Beliles
^
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Makeover
(below) Fin s Famous Seafood now occupies the
site of The Study Hall, a twenty year tradition
whose doors closed for the last time this past
summer.
(right) Before the long awaited arrival of Dippity
Doughnuts, students were forced to settle for
boxed "doughnuts" from convenience stores.
(far right) The breakfast bar is the main attrac-
tion for students at Shoney s, however, there are
also a variety of entrees and tempting desserts
to choose from.
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Institution loses upstream struggle to Fin's
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When I returned to Clemson in
the fall of 1984 to finally put an
end to my student career, I real-
ized that over the course of four
or more years, I had accumulated
a fairly sizeable amount of junk.
Now, when I got to Clemson, I
knew two things: 1)A1I of my junk
had to get inside my apartment,
and 2)1 SURELY was not going to
be the one to carry it all in! There-
fore, I got on the phone to try to
recruit volunteers. I figured I
would have to bribe these people,
and beer was my first thought.
However, I soon decided that
these guys were really doing me a
big favor so I should think of
something really nice. Armed
with an offer that could not be
refused, I called my first victim.
"Hey, Greg! How are you?
Yeah, I'm fine. Listen, would you
*1
REUBIN'S REUBIN
VEGETARIAN SUPREME
id top,
gourmet $
i THE STUDY HALL
nd of pure ground t
voter
2.65 SLICED
"
mind helping me move a few
things into my apartment?" Then
I tossed out the bait, "I'll take you
to The Study Hall."
That was when I heard the
most distressing news I have
heard all year. No, Greg did not
tell me to take a hike; it was worse
- he told me that The Study Hall
had closed.
August 4th, 1984, a Clemson
tradition came to an end. Twenty
years of good times and good
food "celebrated" its final days
that weekend. Carol Finley, co-
owner of the establishment did
not plan any official "Goodbye
Study Hall" party; however, her
regular customers gathered in a
farewell tribute to The Study Hall
that weekend.
When Barry and Carol Finley
bought The Study Hall four years
ago from Bill Hopkins, Mrs. Finley
stated that there were not many
other restaurants in town, and
that The Study Hall was about the
only place to get a good hambur-
ger or sandwich. However, within
the past few years, an explosion
of a vast variety of restaurants
has occurred, many of which in-
clude fast food hamburger and
sandwich joints. Mrs. Finley said
that this vast expansion of restau-
rants had produced too much
competition for The Study Hall.
She realized, also, that closing
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down would cause a lot of heart
ache for many, but stated that
"we were a business first." The
restaurant/bar was not prosper-
ing economically, and the Finley's
decided there must be some
change made.
I did not believe Greg. I thought
he was just pushing for a dinner at
Calhoun Corners. In fact I did not
believe him until he dragged me
downtown and introduced me to
that notorious blue building, also
known as Fin's Seafood. Now, I
am sure that Fin's is a very fine
place to eat; however, it will never
be able to replace The Study Hall.
The Study Hall was converted
into Fin's, a seafood chain which
also has a branch in Greenville.
Barry Finley owns the Fin's chain
so the ownership of the establish-
ment itself never changed hands.
Many of the Study Hall's person-
nel now work for Fin's, including
the legendary bartender Tommy
"Pooh-Bear" Williams.
(above right) The final days of The Study
Hall are enjoyed by Kevin Hoffman and
friends.
(below right) At The Study Hall bar, stu-
dents were able to order burgers and
sandwiches from the deli.
/M.V
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There were three things espe-
cially appealing about The Study
Hall — good food, good people,
and good drink. For those who
never had the opportunity to visit
The Study Hall, let me explain.
First of all, The Study Hall
served some of the best food in
Reminiscing about the good times exper-
ienced at The Study Hall is a somber
regular.
H
jmu//, 9'
3.15
3.75
4.65
5.75
.75
4.35
5.75
6.65
7.75
.85
town at reasonable prices. From
their hamburgers (if you could
manage to eat the whole thing
you would need a wheelchair to
leave!) to a wide variety of sand-
wiches to more gourment dishes
like lasagna and shiskebob — ev-
erything was delicious!
Secondly, but possibly more
importantly, the clientele who fre-
quented The Study Hall furnished
it with an atmosphere unlike any
other place in Clemson. Most of
the patrons were fairly mature, in-
telligent, creative people. Since
the music at The Study Hall was
played at a low volume, conversa-
tion was possible. The Study Hall
was a good place to meet friends
for lunch and just talk. The atmo-
sphere was very casual and re-
laxed.
Local businessmen, professors,
graduate students, and older stu-
dents made up the group of "regu-
lars" at The Study Hall. Accord-
ing to Mrs. Finley, the regulars
were those who still enjoyed go-
ing out for a beer, but did not
want to put up with the crowds or
the noise that the younger stu-
dents enjoyed. Their customers
were loyal and the Finleys hated
closing down for their sake. Many
of the regulars have changed their
hangout to Penny Annie's or
Nick's; however, many prefer to
stay at home rather than go else-
G
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where.
These places could not com-
pare to The Study Hall in any-
thing from atmosphere to bever-
ages. The Study Hall not only
served wine and draft beer, but
also stocked a wide variety of im-
ported beers. As the majority of
the business was from an older
group, the hike in the legal drink-
ing age was not a strong factor in
the Finley 's decision, although it
did influence them slightly.
While all this was going on
downstairs, the upstairs was also
kept busy. The second floor of
The Study Hall served as a restau-
rant, which also provided the
same relaxed, casual atmosphere
and the same delicious food. It
was a perfect place to dine with
family or friends.
Because many alumni returned
to The Study Hall on football
weekends, several people have
described The Study Hall as "an
institution, rather than a restau-
rant." However, this was one insti-
tution that would only remain in
the memories of those who knew
The Study Hall. What else can be
said, Study Hall, the students of
Clemson miss you!
'
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ROCK-N-ROLL
Crammin' and jammin' through college
By Kavin Taylor
College students have many choices
to make. Sometimes it can be as simple
as what to wear to classes or even
whether or not to go to classes. But for
some students, the choice is between
playing in a band or keeping up with
school.
There are several bands that play lo-
cal bars and fraternity functions —
bands whose members are also stu-
dents. They include Rough Mix, Dot
Matrix, Four Play, and Jeteye.
Roy Costner and Tim Bennett are in
the group Four Play. Costner is a co-op
student, so his situation is a little differ-
ent than Bennett's, but they both have
the same problem — lack of time.
"It's tough co-opping, because I can't
help them set up," said Costner. "I can
help with the sound when I get there.
As long as it doesn't interfere with my
work, I can cover for the others."
Bennett changed his major from
Microbiology to Political Science so he
could raise his GPR to help him get into
Medical school. Without the change, he
probably would not have stayed in the
band.
"I'll always have music on the side,"
Bennett said. "But I want to go to medi-
cal school. I've always wanted to be a
famous singer, but that's not what I was
meant to be."
Dusty Singleton is in Dot Matrix.
Like Bennett and Costner, he finds time
a premium, but his aspirations are dif-
ferent.
"The band comes first," said Single-
ton, "especially considering the amount
(above) Four Play entertains customers at Straw-
berry's with diversified popular music.
(right) Dusty Singleton of Dot Matrix performs a
unique metal sound in the Student Union.
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of time I've put into learning to play."
Though Singleton is a computer in-
formation systems major, his sights are
set on a career in music. And music
comes first.
"You can always come back to
school," he said. "But you have to hit
the music business while you are
young."
Adam Morgan, a member of Rough
Mix, wants to continue in the music
business when he gets out of college,
but his priorities still go "school first,
music second."
"The band gets in the way of school
sometimes, but school still comes first,"
said Morgan. "We try to play most of
the time on weekends."
All say their parents are supportive.
The support ranges from simple paren-
tal love and understanding, to buying
the instruments. Singleton remembers
having to "learn to play a song on a
guitar before my father would buy me
an electric guitar."
Bennett's parents, like Costner's,
aren't thrilled with their group's name,
but they are still supportive.
"They haven't been able to come up
and see us play," said Bennett. "They
are a little apprehensive, but they like to
see me happy."
Morgan, who plays saxophone, may
be a little different — his father played
clarinet — but he thinks his parents still
feel about the same way.
"It's all sort of mysterious to them,"
he said. "They still have mixed feelings
about the band."
Costner could speak for the others
when he talks about the audiences.
"People we don't know will come up
and say how much they enjoyed us," he
said "Or they might come up to us after
we haven't done our best and say 'we
still enjoyed it.' That makes it worth it."
Singleton said he'd play just for the
enjoyment, but the money has become
important now. "We can ask for the
(aboue left) Adam Morgan and Rough Mix,
"We're only jammin' down at the bar."
money now. We have a lot of equip-
ment. Our drummer has to come from
Columbia, so he has those expenses.
But most of the money goes back into a
fund. We're going to cut three singles,
and that takes money.
Four Play puts its money back into
the equipment. "I don't think we get
enough money for what we do," said
Bennett. "But then we play for fun.
Right now we are just paying for new
equipment."
But they have all learned of the busi-
ness side of music. "I didn't think we'd
get this serious," said Bennett. "You
have to deal with people and con-
tracts."
Singleton is wary of the business
side, saying you have to look out for
yourself. "We've learned about the
business side of the music world the
hard way. You get screwed if you don't
watch out."
Costner has a different view of the
business side; one of his fellow group-
members wishes he didn't have.
"I had a hard time asking for $300 a
show. I don't think we should make that
much money for having fun."
Costner said if it stops being fun,
that's when he'll stop playing. "If it gets
to be work, I'll quit."
Though Morgan is not as adamant
about that philosophy, he does feel the
same way. "We like to make it fun.
That's what it's about anyway."
For some members, something suf-
fers. For Costner, it's dating. For Single-
ton, if it comes down to either the band
or grades, it may be grades.
Bennett said he feels everything is
working out fine. He's meeting new
people and having fun. If school and the
group get to be too much, he'll quit the
group.
"Sure, you're busy, but you meet a
lot of new people. You make new
friends. You make people smile. And
that's the whole reason for playing."
(left) David "Kush" Kushubar of Rough Mix talks
about his . .
. g-ggeneration.
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Ethics in journalism
C. Kavin Taylor
"If you're going to try yourself, you
have to be willing to take risks," Judith
Jacklin Belushi told a small crowd in
Tillman Hall Auditorium on September
25. "And in taking those risks you have
to realize that sometimes you will fail."
Belushi is the widow of comedian
John Belushi who died March, 1982 of
a drug overdose.
Though her speech was billed as
"Ethics in Journalism," Belushi talked
of her life with John, her work with
National Lampoon, and her new book,
co-written with Ann Beatts and Deann
Stillman, called Titters 101: A Parody
of College Textbooks. Titters 101 deals
with fictitious women's literature
through the ages.
Belushi also touched briefly on a
book by Bob Woodward, Wired: The
Short Life and Fast Times of John Belu-
shi.
In a press conference earlier that day,
Belushi called the book "imbalanced".
She said that many points in the
book are "actually wrong" and the
point she wants to make to people
about Woodward's book is not what's
wrong with the book, but how the story
is told.
"What I perceived he would do and
what he did was different."
In her speech later that evening, she
called journalists, "the protectors of
truth," but said some don't follow that
rule. She also said she had expected
fairness and accuracy in Woodward's
book, but received neither.
Concerning her life with her late ac-
tor-husband, she said he didn't like audi-
tions because he didn't like doing read-
ings. She said the things he did best
were the things that were part of him.
She acknowledged John had a drug
problem, and that both "had grown up
in a culture where drugs were pretty
much accepted." She said it took two
years of John doing cocaine before they
realized he had a problem.
BUI Spltzer
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JACKSON
Former candidate encourages voting
By Suzanne M. Fort
Although he was no longer a presi-
dential candidate, Reverend Jesse Jack-
son drew one of Tillman Hall's largest
crowds on September 12. The College
Republicans and Young Democrats
were on hand soliciting the incoming
audience. Various "Fritzbuster" shirts,
based upon the popular "Ghostbus-
ters" theme, were also scattered
throughout the crowd. Also included in
the audience were various family mem-
bers and friends of Jackson.
Jackson, a native of Greenville,
South Carolina, announced his plans to
reinstate his South Carolina residency.
Having grown up in Clemson's back-
yard, Jackson conveyed his regrets that
he was never able to become a Clemson
Tiger for at the time the racial barriers
prevented his admittance.
Jackson's speech stressed the need
for better educational opportunities for
all and for more help for the needy. His
moving speech had the majority of the
crowd mesmerized by his ideas and de-
livery. While it could be agreed upon
that these ideas would make for a
utopic society, Jackson never laid down
any concrete ideas for accomplishing
these goals.
By emphasizing the importance of
voting, Jackson brought his speech to a
close. After his talk, Jackson was pre-
sented with a Clemson t-shirt and was
made an "honorary Tiger." The audi-
ence awarded Jackson with a final
round of laughter and applause after he
stated he was proud to be a Tiger and
especially proud since his presentation
was sponsored by the Strom Thurmond
Institute. No matter the personal politi-
cal views held, seeing this exceptional
orator was an enhancing experience for
all in attendance.
Beth Kicklighter
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NICOLA
Diabolical possession and exorcism
By Sue Polevy
"Diabolical Possession and Exor-
cism" was the topic for a speech given
by Father John Nicola Tuesday, Octo-
ber 29, in Tillman Hall Auditorium. The
speech was sponsored by the Speakers
Bureau.
The foremost expert on exorcism,
Father Nicola was the technical consul-
tant for the movie The Exorcist and is
the author of two books on the subject
of exorcism.
Nicola is currently the Headmaster in
Washington, D.C., and holds degrees in
Philosophy, Theology, and Educational
Psychology from Loyola College.
One explanation of exorcism, said
Nicola, is "the possibility of the exis-
tence of a spiritual being." It is like a
ladder with nature possessing "inner-
dynamic growth." Animals tell us more
of our Creator, said Nicola, and have
"perfection of the sensual knowledge."
Man then creates the "bridge between
the material and the spiritual world."
Nicola then went on to explain the "ex-
istence of a missing link in which God
presents them with a choice — free-
dom. Here, some angels become devils
and demons."
Devils have powers of a diabolical
possession. The creature hypnotizes us,
and we have no use of our free will. "He
acts through us," said Nicola. "When a
devil possesses people, he hypnotizes
them." Nicola then gave the history of
the possessed boy on which the movie
was based. "Demons seem to possess
the very simple, very innocent people,"
said Nicola. When asked why, Nicola
said that no one knows, but that it
seems to be "out of spite to show ex-
traordinary powers."
This type of possession is a rarity in
religious life, said Nicola. No one really
knows if demonic possession truly ex-
ists. "In these situations, people are sub-
ject to hallucinations. We hope we're
making the proper decisions."
Chris Monroe
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WALSH
Child safetyprograms emphasized
By Suzanne M. Fort
The statics are startling. Anywhere
from 20,000-50,000 children disappear
each year — never to be found. Fur-
thermore, 3,000 bodies found each
year in the United States are never iden-
tified, many of which are children.
These statistics were revealed by
John Walsh on October 3, in Daniel
Auditorium. Walsh has become a na-
tional spokesman for the child safety
program. After his son, Adam Walsh,
was abducted and murdered in 1982,
Walsh initiated interest in such pro-
grams.
When Walsh discovered his child was
missing, he immediately contacted the
police. However, much to his surprise
and dismay, Walsh was informed that
since the police did not have an ade-
quate description of Adam, they could
not pass the information throughout
the state. Walsh said he was shocked
that if his car were stolen, the police
could trace it through its license plates;
however, there was no system of identi-
fication for his own son!
After facing the tragedy of Adam,
Walsh and his wife set out, determined
to prevent further needless losses of
children. After hours of talking with
other parents in similar situations,
Walsh lobbied to Congress for preven-
tive legislation. Finally, Walsh's hours of
efforts were rewarded with the passage
of the Missing Children's Act of 1982.
Signed by President Reagan, the law
established a permanent, national, in-
formation clearing house to identify
missing children. Walsh stated further
legislation is also being considered by
Congress. Walsh's determination has
spurned national public awareness of
the problem, as many "Child Safety
Days" have been successfully held in
many cities across the United States,
including Greenville, South Carolina.
During these safety days, volunteers
help parents record height, weight, and
distinguishing characteristics of their
children; volunteer dentists prepare
dental charts for each child; and police
fingerprint children.
Leigh Wright Leigh Wright
Nicola/Walsh - 63
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NIMOY
Imagine ifyou will, billions and billions of Trekkies
Scott Harke
On Tuesday, November 13, Clemson
was visited by an extraterrestrial. No,
ET did not drop in, it was Leonard Ni-
moy, aka Mr. Spock, First Officer of the
USS Enterprise. Nimoy spoke to a
packed Tillman Auditorium, as over
300 people could not get in. Presented
by the Speakers Bureau, he spoke on
his experiences with Star Trek — the
series, the movies and fan reaction. Ni-
moy related details of how he got the
part of Spock, how the series evolved
and progressed, and his feelings on the
movies.
Nimoy relayed the details of the se-
ries rough start, networks' questions
about its feasibility, how to portray Mr.
Spock, and how the character would fit
the scheme of the show. He also spoke
of the quality decline he perceived in
the show by the third season, and the
feeling that maybe it was better to call it
quits rather than having poor quality
shows. Nimoy was awed by the success
of the series in syndication and the
strength of the Star Trek phenemona.
The Star Trek movies have been an-
other story. Rumors spread about how
Nimoy was to blame for holding up the
project, which were not true. He felt the
first movie did not involve the character
enough but that they were reporting on
the event. The second movie was better
in Nimoy's opinion. His interest in the
second movie was piqued when the pro-
ducers offered him a great death scene.
Nimoy commented, "That's certainly
involving the character!" When the film
was shown in previews, the producers
had added the scene of Spock's burial
tube on the Genesis planet as they were
afraid audiences would be too de-
pressed over Spock's death. When ap-
proached about the third movie, Nimoy
said he was interested, if he could direct
it. The movie company agreed and Ni-
moy got a chance to show his percep-
tion of the character. He received a
standing ovation from the crowd when
he spoke about the third episode. Ni-
moy mentioned a fourth movie which
will be filmed in the summer of 1985.
He is currently researching the future
flick by talking to scientists in various
fields to find out what they feel the
world will be like in a few hundred
years. An interesting statistic Nimoy
mentioned was that 50-60% of the gen-
eral public believes that there is extra-
terrestrial intelligence and that over
90% of the scientific community be-
lieves there is extraterrestrial intelli-
gence and that we will receive messages
by the end of the century.
Nimoy spoke on his two books of
poetry and his book about portraying
Spock entitled, I'm Not Spock. He has
been involved in other shows since Star
Trek, including In Search Of . . ., Lights,
Cameras, Action, and several movies
and mini-series. Nimoy also has a music
video to his credit. He is directing Star
Trek IV, and if it is as good as the third
entry, we will have to wait in line to
catch yet another glimpse of our favor-
ite space travelers.
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ACT ONE
Clemson Players gain national recognition
By Karric L. Britton
It had been a good year for the Clem-
son Players. In 1983-84, the Player's
production of "American Buffalo" was
invited to perform at the Kennedy Cen-
ter in Washington, D.C. The opening
night organization, called First
Nighters, was a first year success and
the Players saw several alumni move on
to graduate schools for theatre. Howev-
er, the Players saw even larger opportu-
nities for the 1984-85 season.
The opening show of the year
brought back a Clemson alumntls,
Larry Hembree, as the guest director
for the year. While at Clemson, Hem-
bree was actively involved with the
Players and he obtained his Bachelor of
Arts in English with a minor in Theatre.
Now at the University of Georgia, Hem-
bree is working towards his Masters in
(right)Joe (J. Michael Tyler) confronts Mono
(Beth Lash) with his hue for her.
(l-r)Lori Kornegay, E. Shannon Barret, Karen
Neary, Ann Marie Armstrong, Charlotte Holt,
and Karrie Britton.
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Directing and Acting.
When Hembree chose "Come Back
to the 5 & Dime Jimmy Dean, Jimmy
Dean," he had several criteria in mind.
Hembree wanted a medium-sized to
large cast in order to support the Play-
er's organization drive. Also Hembree
wanted a play that depicted strong, be-
lievable women characters.
"Jimmy Dean" takes place in a Kres-
mont 5 & Dime in McCarthy, Texas.
The action is set in two distinct time
periods, 1955 and 1975, revolves
around a reunion of "The Disciples of
James Dean." The twenty-year interim
created some interesting changes in the
women who return for the reunion. The
play is sometimes labeled comedy-dra-
ma because the funny happenings of
Act I erupt into tragic truths about the
women in Act II. "Jimmy Dean" was a
great success and it primed the Players'
audiences for a strong year of theatre.
This strength grew with the choice of
the second work for the year.
Director Jere Hodgin chose a script
that a graduate student had been work-
ing on for some time. The graduate stu-
dent was Angela Elam, and her script
saw its way to stage in early November.
The show was Clemson's South Caroli-
(left)Sissy (Charlotte Holt) reveals the truth
about Mona (Karen Neary).
(below leftjjimmy Dean (Kyle Mims) contem-
plates out the window of the Kressmont 5 &
Dime.
Photos by Clifton S.M. Egan
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na Theatre Festival entry and all were
convinced that it would advance to the
regional level.
"Notes of a Family" deals with a Mid-
dle-aged woman and her relationship
with her three daughters. The mother
finds out that she has cancer and discus-
sion of the disease brings out feelings
that each character had long been hold-
ing. The play differed from many plays
(right)Sarah (Fran Mellette) comforts her moth-
er (Shirley Sarlin) during her sickness.
(below)Gloria is portrayed by Elizabeth Hayes.
The original play was entered in the South Caro-
lina Theatre Festival.
of this type, in that it deals more with
family life on a day to day basis, rather
than dwelling on the cancer itself.
Also at the South Carolina Theatre Festi-
val, Clemson Player Advisor Cliften
S.M. Egan was chosen President of the
South Carolina Theatre Association. The
Players were also presented the first win-
ner of the Founder's Award. This award
was established to recognize organizations
or persons who have contributed the most
to South Carolina in the previous year.
(far rightjThe relationship between mother and
daughters are revealed in "Notes on a Family."
(below right)Cindy Rogers, Elizabeth Hayes, Shirley
Sarlin, and Fran Mellette are the entire cast for the
play.
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After doing several lighter produc-
tions, the Players decided to embark on
a challenging and award-winning play
for their first show of 1985. Director
Ray Sawyer, after careful consider-
ation, chose to present Peter Shaffer's
Equus. The play had won almost every
available award after its 1974 opening
on Broadway, including the prestigious
Tony.
Equus is about a young boy's obses-
sion with horses and how this obsession
leads him to blind several horses with a
metal spike. The religious overtones
and sexual themes in the play had the
Players prepared for some controversy.
However, the Players received negative
feedback for reasons totally unexpect-
(below)Alan Strang (Thom Johnston) has just
relived his terrible crime and Dysart (John H.
Butler) tries to calm him.
The play was to include a brief scene
containing total nudity. Dr. Sawyer dis-
cussed the feasibility of the scene with
his cast and they decided that the scene
would be played only topless.
One week before the show was to
open, an article appeared in The An-
derson Independent which implied that
a senior at Clemson had been denied
the role of Jill because she would not
appear topless. The student later de-
manded a retraction by the paper be-
cause she said that there had been abso-
lutely no discrimination.
However, the administration, fearing
more bad press for the University be-
cause of the nudity, told the Players
that they would not be allowed to do
the scene as it had been originally in-
(right)Alan Strang relives his childhood ritual of
praying to his god, a horse poster.
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tended by the director.
What followed was: Dr. Sawyer con-
tinued to work in an unofficial capacity
with the show but announced that was
formally resigning as the director be-
cause he viewed the administration's in-
terference as a violation of his artistic
integrity and academic freedom. The
program also included the following
statement from the company of Equus:
"This production of Equus is being
presented under protest. The admin-
istration of Clemson University had
forbidden the play's production in
the form intended by the author. We,
the undersigned, recognizing the val-
ue of the play beyond the particular
disputed scene and believing in the
importance of the educational expe-
rience, hereby present the play in al-
tered form. However, we register
strong objection to the abrogation of
the artistic and creative freedom that
is properly the director's province."
More importantly though, students
began to question what was really im-
portant at Clemson. Very few students
supported the administration's decision
and the majority declared it an act of
blatant censorship.
The show ended on an excellent note
for the Players however, as they saw
sold-out houses their last two nights.
The audiences applauded the continu-
ing commitment to fine theatre that has
always been a Clemson Player Tradi-
tion.
(below)Although this play was not allowed to be
performed in its original portrayal due to cen-
sorship, the Clemson Players were able to at-
tract full-house audiences.
All Photos by Bill Spitzer
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ELECTIONS
Apathy wins by a landslide
By C. Kavin Taylor
Even though national elections were
about a month away, it was hard
pressed to find much sign of political
life. There weren't political rallies or
placards or even many campaign but-
tons. Some said it was because of ram-
pant apathy, others said it was because
the students were generally apolitical.
Still others said it was because students
felt Reagan had already won so it did
not matter.
Wes Burnette, the advisor to the
Young Democrats, saw the problem
having a variety of reasons, ranging
from the college environment to a swing
to conservatism.
"The student body here is generally
apolitical," said Burnette. "If this were
another school, temperatures would be
at a boiling point."
This lack of interest in politics is one
of the major reasons Burnette blames
for the low turnout at Young Democrat
meetings. Another reason he cites is
availibility of other activities.
"Clemson students have outlets in
other areas," he said. "There are just
too many things competing for their
time."
College Republicans saw about the
same type of year with a core group of
about thirty members, although some
meetings had over one hundred people
in attendance. David Woodward, advi-
sor for the group, saw the problem with
student apathy a little differently.
"I think the students here are a little
more conservative than apolitical," he
said. "I think they reflect the values
found in the state."
Both groups were busy with voter
registration, with the largest turnout fol-
lowing a speech by former presidential-
hopeful Jesse Jackson. Sponsored by
the Young Democrats and the Strom
Thurmond Institute, some 300 students
(right)Local county agencies assist with student
voter registration
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Roy Irwin
registered after the Jackson speech.
Burntee saw the problem reflected in
students voting for student offices. Bur-
nette said that he found it a little ridicu-
lous to try to make the student govern-
ment a replica of the United States gov-
ernment. "Most of these people don't
know these people," he said. "They
might vote for them because they are a
friend of a friend."
And though both would agree there
is a conservative trend in America, Bur-
nette feels it has been exaggerated.
However, according to Woodward,
within the apathy is a sense of confi-
dence in politics. "It's not the pessimism
of Watergate," said Woodward. "The
(left)This small American flag could be represen
tative of students' involvement in the elections.
students have grown up politically un-
der two presidents. They are confident.
They aren't cynical about the system."
Burnette also said he felt that some
of the low attendance at groups like his
may be because students no longer feel
the need to be affiliated with one par-
ticular party.
"It's hard to find anyone committed
to a party," he said. "But for those
choosing, the Republicans are probably
running away with it."
And though both agree on the gener-
al apathy, disagree on the causes, and
have opinions as to who should have
been elected, the process can be
summed up quickly by Burnette:
"If they vote, they'll vote."
(left)President Reagan's visit brings out many lo-
cal Republican supporters.
(left below)An appearance by Jesse Jackson en
courages many students to register to vote.
(beloui)The Tiger's appearance with Ronald
Reagan in Greenville is seen by some as an en-
dorsement by Clemson University.
Roy Irwin
Bill Spitzer II Spitzer
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On March 31, 1984. James Taylor
came to town—not the solo perform-
er, but the lead singer for Kool and
the Gang. He brought the rest of the
band also. 1 ittlejohn was packed
with fans as well as the curious. They
were all treated to a fantastic sound
and light show.
The opening act of the evening
was The Dazz Band. Their lively
rhythm and antics soon had the
crowd on its feet. The fans got to be
"in" the show by whippin' to "Let It
Whip" and controlling the "Joys-
tick."
Kool and the Gang came on stage
to a crowd ready to jam, and they got
what they wanted. James Taylor's
mother was in. the audience
Taylor is a native of South Caroli-
na— and was serenaded by her son.
They played many songs from their
current album. "In The Heart." in-
» 1 r ,»
.
eluding "Joanna." "Tonight." and
"Straight from the Heart." They also • .•»•• h
performed some songs from previous { ' ^
albums including "Jones vs. Jone i
They kept the crowd up and moving
with their stage pi good
sounds, and lighting effects. All night
^
the crowd waited for "Celebration" §t
and was not disappointed. As usual. \
the song* got people motivated, and it
was also a summary of the perfor- t •*
mance. The Dazz Band and Kool and
the Gang put on a celebration of good
••
music and entertainment.
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By Paul Simpson
Heart and Eddie Money enter-
tained a relatively large audience in
Littlejohn, despite the fact that many
students had already left for spring
break. Those who stayed for the
show weren't disappointed. Eddie
Money opened the show and per-
formed such hits as "Shakin'," "I
Think I'm In Love," and "Two Tick-
ets To Paradise." In addition to sing-
ing, Money also played saxophone
and harmonica.
The intermission was short, and
when Heart took the stage, the
crowd was ready to rock. The group,
led by sisters Ann and Nancy Wilson,
emphasized their latest work but also
played many of their famous hits.
Their newer material included "How
Can 1 Refuse," "(Beat By) Jealousy,"
and the ballad "Allies." They also
treated the crowd to a few new songs
not yet on vinyl. The audience re-
sponded well. When Ann Wilson,
lead vocalist, displayed the small re-
bel flag that had been thrown onto
the stage, the crowd roared its ap-
proval. Nancy Wilson played an in-
credible extended acoustic guitar
solo that opened the hit song "Crazy
On You." The hits "Magic Man" and
"Even It Up" were also well received.
The crowd would not let Heart leave
without giving an encore, so Heart
came back on stage and finally
played "Barracuda." Those who at-
tended were treated to some good,
solid Rock-n-Roll.
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By Scott Harke
Canadian born blues-rock guitar-
ist, Pat Travers, and his band put on
a tremendous show of rock and roll
for a small crowd at Tillman Audito-
rium after Tigerama on Homecom-
ing weekend. Jeteye, a local student
band, opened the show, performing
songs by such groups as Rush, ZZ
Top, Journey, and Van Halen. The
crowd became restless after a long
intermission, but when Travers final-
ly appeared and opened the set with
"Snortin* Whiskey," the crowd re-
sponded with much enthusiasm.
Having released nine albums,
Travers is certainly no newcomer to
rock, even though he was greeted by
a small crowd. He performed "Heat
in the Street," "Gettin' Better," and
"Go All Night," and showed his blues
roots on the song "Stevie." He also
performed material from his latest
album including: "Killer," "Just Try
Talkin' to those Dudes," and the title
track "Hot Shot." Travers played a
few new songs for his next album. All
in all, the concert, sponsored by Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, was very good,
but a little loud for Tillman. Howev-
er, that is to be expected from a rock
guitarist who believes that "talent is
a dull knife that will cut nothing un-
less it is wielded with a great force."
Hopefully Clemson will be treated to
other performers that rock as force-
fully as the Pat Travers Band.
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Suzanne M. Fort
December 3, the Honeysuckle
Rose, Whiskey River, and Bohonkas
drove into Clemson. Willie Nelson
and his enterage entertained an al-
most capacity crowd at Littlejohn
Coliseum that night. Billy Swan
opened the show with three songs,
which included his former hit "I Can
Help." Swan was then joined by Kris
Kristofferson. Kristofferson, a for-
mer West Point Rhodes Scholar, en-
tertained the crowd with many foot-
tapping, knee slapping country
tunes. The crowd roared as Willie
Nelson jogged onto the stage. The
duo performed many songs from
their movie, "Songwriter." Nelson
left and later returned. "Whiskey
River" started the set. Nelson per-
formed more songs from the new
movie and hits from years past. Nel-
son also sang "To All the Girls I've
Loved" and filled in Julio Iglesia's
part by doning a Spanish accent. As
Nelson performed, Kristofferson
watched from the side and joined in
to add background vocals on several
occasions. After Nelson left the
stage, the crowd coerced him back to
play a four-song encore. An all-time
favorite, "The City of New Orleans,"
highlighted the set. Whether a coun-
try music fan or not, the crowd en-
joyed the night of first rate entertain-
ment. After the three-hour show,
Nelson and his crew headed to their
buses and were "On the Road Again."
Robbie Powell
Robbie Powell Tamma Waldrop
r. ' :*
1
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By Paul Simpson
Big Bam Boom hit Clemson's Lit-
tlejohn Coliseum on February 24.
What, you may ask, is Big Bam
Boom? It is the Daryl Hall and John
Oates tour to promote their Big Bam
Boom album.
The opening act for the evening's
festivities was Tommy Shaw, former-
ly with Styx. Much of their material
was from the "Girl With Guns" al-
bum. Shaw's band packs a lot of ex-
perience into a small group; the
drummer, Steve Holly, was previous-
ly with Paul McCartney and Wings.
The saxophone player, Richie Can-
natta can be heard on many of Billy
Joel's albums. Brian Stanley on bass,
was formerly with Elton John's
band.
Hall and Oates opened with "Out
of Touch". The crowd was mellow at
first but got into the show after a few
songs. The two hour show included
many of the songs from Big Bam
Boom, as well as old favorites. Fans
rocked along with, "Rich Girl", "Pri-
vate Eyes", and "Say It Isn't So."
During one section of the show,
when Hall and Oates were taking a
breather, each member of the band
soloed. The bass player "rapped"
with the audience and introduced the
musicians before their jam. Hall and
Oates will hopefully help to draw
more big name acts to the University.
All Photos by Paul Simpson
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The Beauties
Bright floats and fun filled activities at Tigerama made way for the
crowning of Kim Dooley as Miss Homecoming 1984. Kim, a senior in Political
Science from Greer, South Carolina, described the experience as, "the most
exciting thing that has ever happened." She, "couldn't believe it," after
receiving the crown on that most memorable Friday night before the Home-
coming game against Duke. Being a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority and a
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Little Sister (her sponsor in the contest), keeps Kim
very busy. She is also on the Research and Development Committee of
Student Government and enjoys teaching aerobics as well as skiing and
playing tennis in her spare time.
After the air cleared and the flour settled, Sandy Williams emerged as Miss
Derby Days 1984. Sandy is a junior in Elementary Education from Pickens,
South Carolina. She keeps herself busy in the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
and also Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, for which she is a Little Sister. The
importance of keeping in shape is where Sandy's main interests lie, which is
why she enjoys such exercises as aerobics and running. On being selected
Miss Derby Days, she said she was "excited and surprised." She also "Felt
proud for her sorority because they worked hard to raise money and help her
win."
Laughs, thrills, and beer drinking set the scene on Dixie Day as Cynthia
Young from Asheville, North Carolina was crowned Miss Magnolia 1984.
Cynthia, a senior Administrative Management major, is a member of Delta
Delta Delta sorority for which she presently holds the position of Social
Chairman. She also dedicates her time to Student Government activities to
include being a member of the Trial Court and the Student Traffic Review
Board. Cynthia said the honor of Miss Magnolia was a "pleasant, unexpected
surprise." Some of her many interests include water skiing, aerobics, and
meeting people which explains why she has a deep love for travel.
Living the life of a Clemson swimmer is no easy task for Janney Zonnevylle,
this year's Miss Taps. Practically right after birth in south Florida, Janney
moved with her parents to South America, where she stayed for ten years living
in countries such as Colombia and Argentina. Now a native of Spring Lake
Heights, New Jersey, she is a junior majoring in Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management. Her long days begin with strenuous workouts at the pool around
5:30 in the morning. However her dedication to Clemson swimming does not
take away from her allowing time out for biking and camping.
Better known for his quickness and aggressiveness as a wing forward on
the Clemson Rugby team, Keith Marcus, a junior in political science from
Richmond, Virginia, was voted Mr. Taps 1985. Keith is involved in many
campus activities including Model United Nations, Trial Court, and Blue
Key, not to mention being a neighborly RA. He enjoys keeping up on the
latest developments in international policy, which he hopes will eventually
lead him to a lifetime of travel. People know Keith as being an outdoors-
man because of his love in such activities as fishing, scuba diving, and
canoeing.
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Miss Homecoming
Kim Dooley
Photos by Bill Spltzer
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Derby Day Queen
Sandy Williams
Photos by Bill Spitzer
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Miss Magnolia
CynthiaYoung
A
Photos by Bill Spltzer
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Miss TAPS
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Mr. TAPS
Keith Marcus
Photos by Patricia Summers
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HOT SHOTS
Hamming it up with TAPS
Photos by Staff
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Welcome to Academics — the real
reason we are all here. While the Stu-
dent Life section provided a glimpse at
the wilder side of college, the following
forty-two pages capture the essence of
the intellectual life in 1984. Although
some students worry more about which
bar has the best specials than they do
about their 8:00 test, most of us are
dedicated to academics. Even though
those all-nighters we pulled, cramming
for exams, may not always seem worth-
while, we will eventually be thankful
for our coveted diplomas when we be-
gin that dreaded quest for employment.
There are opportunities for everyone in
every field—many of which we may
not be aware. Come and explore all of
these opportunities within the .follow-
ing pages as future tangents are discov-
ered in the afterlife of college. Along
with opportunities, you will meet a su-
perlative professor, our special interna-
tional students, visit the Language
House, and learn about innovative re-
search in the Bioengineering Depart-
ment. You will also see the new Visitor's
Center, the new Chemistry building,
and the plans for establishing the
Strom Thurmond Institute for Excel-
lence in Government and Public Ser-
vice. A major course of study was
dropped by the College of Engineering
and the Computer Science Department
became involved in a computer chip
project with some of the finest universi-
ties across the country. You can also
learn how Clemson measures up to the
other colleges in the ACC, and how the
University lost a President. For a truly
educational experience turn the page.
E.T. GO HOME
College ofEngineering says farewell to Engineering Technology
By Miriam Watson
Anytime advancement is
made, more than likely sacri-
fices follow. The College of En-
gineering has plans of great
magnitude — in research and
development — to become
one of the more prestigious
programs in the country. But
to begin this process of upward
mobility, something had to go;
Engineering Technology was
the sacrifice.
Clemson's Board of Trust-
ees, at the College of Engineer-
ing's recommendation, voted
to terminate the bachelors de-
gree program in Engineering
Technology as of August.
This particular curriculum
enrolled seven percent of all un-
dergraduates in the College of
Engineering and was the tenth
largest department at Clem-
son.
"The University had been
deliberating and debating over
the decision to drop the pro-
gram for many months. It was
finally decided that ending the
program was in accordance
with a long-range strategy for
advancing the College of Engi-
neering into a high national
ranking," President Bill Atch-
ley said. "We have been re-
viewing all the possibilities
available to us, and we have
tried to handle it professional-
ly. We feel our mission is to
provide the engineering pro-
gram with every advantage in
attaining the highest national
prominence possible. We have
achieved a great deal of recog-
nition in some areas, and we
have a commitment to help the
College of Engineering reach
its full potential," he added.
The idea of dropping the
program was first conceived in
1982 after the fourth or fifth
budget cut, according to the
Dean of the College of Engi-
neering, Charles Jennett. "Of
course, a decision as great as
this one was not made in a few
days. You can't just decide to
do away with something that
will affect many people. But
after the budget cuts we had to
draw the line somewhere. We
had to think of a solution to
deal with the lack of funding,"
Jennett said.
Time seems to be another
factor in fulfilling the mission of
the Engineering Department.
Jennett said that they hoped to
be one of the top engineering
programs in the country by
Clemson's Centennial, 1989.
This not only involves being ex-
cellent, but "it also involves ev-
erybody knowing that you're
excellent," he said.
The Engineering Depart-
ment wants visible excellence
and to obtain this, money and
space are needed. "So, we
looked around and the only
program we had which was
nonengineering was Engineer-
ing Technology," Jennett said.
"In implementing the new
ideas of the department, the
program does not fit in because
it is not actually an engineering
discipline," he said. Engineer-
ing Technology has to do with
the application of engineering,
whereas the engineering field
itself has a much broader scope
and deals with the more intri-
cate concepts and theories of
the field. Jennett also said that
regardless of what newpapers
might say, the College of Engi-
neering still has to depend on
funds from research and gifts.
The space and resources
freed by the termination of the
department will be a great as-
set to the College of Engineer-
ing. It will free $300,000 a year
in salaries and operating funds
and 12,000 square feet of
space to be used for its increas-
ing high-priority programs in
engineering.
Atchley said the $300,000
saved will be used to strength-
en what are known as the "clas-
sic engineering disciplines"
that are at the heart of the Uni-
versity's mission — areas like
electrical, civil, agricultural,
chemical, mechanical, and in-
dustrial engineering.
The program, however, will
be phased out gradually. The
University will fulfill its obliga-
tions totally to all students who
enroll in the program as late as
January 1985, with the last de-
gree being awarded in May
1988, Atchley said.
This year began stage one of
the department's phase out.
All students in the program are
being advised carefully about
their curriculum to insure that
they graduate at the appropri-
ate time.
The general reaction of the
engineering technology faculty
was one of shock, but under-
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ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
For In format ion
If you have any questions, please write to:
Head
Engineering Technology Department
126 Freeman Hal I
Clemson University
Clemson, SC 29631
or , cal
I
803/656-2229
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY PLAN OF STUDY
Freshman Year
1st. Semester
EG 109 - Engineering Graphics 2(1,3)
ENGL 101 - English Composition 3(3,0)
MTHSC I0 1* - Trigonometry 2(2,0)
Basic Science Elective b
Hum.-Soc. Elective 3
Elect i ve
_3
17 Hours
2nd Semester
EG 110 - Engr. Design Graphics 2(1,3)
ENGL 102 - English Composition 3(3,0)
CPSC 110 - Elem. Computer Prog. 3(3,0)
MTHSC 106 - Calculus of One Var. I - *•(<», 0)
Hum.-Soc. Elective 3
Elect i ves 3
18 Hours
Sophomore Year
1st. Semester
MTHSC 108 - Calculus of One Var II - k{U,0)
ET 207 - Intro, to Mfg. Operations 3(3,0)
PHYS 207 - General Physics M3.2)
Literature Requirement 3(3,0)
ET 211 - Elec. Ckts. I — 3(2,3).
17 Hours
2nd Semester
ET 221 - Elem. of Elect. 3(2,3)
ET 2<tl - Statics £ Strength Mtls — 3(3,0)
ET 295 - Problems in Technology 3(3,0)
PHYS 208 - General Physics A ( 3 . 2
)
Literature Requirencnt 3(3 ,0)
16 Hours
Technical Core Courses
M CM 101 is required except by permission
of Department Head.
Junior Year
1st. Semester
* ET 201 - Manufacturing Processes 3(2,3)
* ET 315 - Dig. Ckts. t Micro. App.--- M3.3)
* ET 351 - Appl. Thermodynamics I 3(3,0)
Technical Specialty 3
Hum.-Soc. Elective 3
10 Hours
2nd Semester
Elective 3
ENGL 314 - Technical Writing 3(3,0)
Technical Specialty 10
lo Hours
Senior Year
1st. Semester
'• ET 365 - Ind. Process Control 3(2,3)
* ET ^91 - Project Iden. 6 Spec. 2 ('.3)
* SE i«8 i) - Engineering Economy 3(3,0)
Technical Specialty 3
Elect i ves 6
17 Hours
2nd Semester
ET ^92 - Tech. Design Project 1(0,3)
Technical Specialty 8
Elect i ves
_6
15 Hours
(ET ^93, Field Internship, may be
taken ir lieu of ET *»Q 1 £ ^92)
Summary
Hours Credit
Basic Science and Math (including
computer programming) ---------- 25
Technical Core — 37
Technical Specialty -------
—
25
Communications, Humanities, Social
Sciences (including electives) -- 2*t
Elect i ves
Approved Electives II
Free Electives ~ 10
132
t A student with a SAT Mathematics Achieve-
ment Test Level II Score of less than 500
will be required to take MATH 105: Algebra
and Trigonometry (5 credits) in place of
MTHSC lCt, the three extra credits not
counting toward graduation. A student with
a test score of 550 or greater may take MTHSC
106 directly, another mathematics or science
course being selected to replace MTHSC \0k.
taken in 1 ieu of ET **£H & ^92)
Summary
Hours Credit
Basic Science and Math (including
computer programming) 25
Technical Core 37
Technical Specialty 25
Communications, Humanities, Social
Sciences (including electives) — 2k
Elect ives
Approved Electives 11
Free Electives 10
132
Although not actually an engineering discipline, the Engineering Technology
program summary is similar to other engineering programs.
All Photos by Bill Spitzer
standing. Ron Kopczyk, acting
head of the department, said
that the faculty cooperated ful-
ly and is trying to make the
phase out over the next four
years as smooth as possible.
"We all realize that Engi-
neering Technology was not
part of the overall mission of
the College of Engineering.
However, the faculty and staff
felt they were offering a good
program to students of South
Carolina," Kopczyk said. The
department had a substantial
enrollment with graduating stu-
dents getting excellent jobs. "It
was definitely filling a need in
the state as our engineering
The Engineering Technology pro-
gram was under the direction of Dr.
Richard M. Roberds, Department
Head.
A student who participates in the En-
gineering Technology program is also
educated in many other areas.
technology program was the
only one fully accredited in the
state," he said.
"There is a need which will
not be filled in South Carolina
unless some other institution
picks up a four year program
in Engineering Technology and
has it fully accredited," he said.
"Having an accredited pro-
gram is an important aspect."
"Certainly, the termination
is not a bad reflection on the
Engineering Technology pro-
gram," Jennett said. "It was a
very good program. It was not
that it was not profitable be-
cause it was," he said. "It is just
one of those changes which
have to be made for the sake of
advancement in a modern
world. We have to keep mov-
ing forward."
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OPPORTUNITIES
Challenging Careers Offered By the College of Engineering
By Betsy Decker
Engineering offers a chal-
lenging and financially reward-
ing career that can be prac-
ticed all over the world in a
variety of working conditions.
Engineers develop and test
products, processes, and sys-
tems. They follow a product or
concept from the idea stage
through its design, develop-
ment, production, marketing,
maintenance, and recycling.
In one sense, it's a state of
mind or a way of thinking —
an organized and logical way of
solving problems. An engineer-
ing education provides basic
principles of science and math-
ematical techniques, all pre-
sented in a logical fashion to be
used in defining and solving
real problems. Such an educa-
tion prepares its graduates to
perform well in advanced de-
gree programs and to work
well with other professionals in
medicine, law, business, gov-
These future mechanical engineers
learn about instrument response in
ME 313 lab.
ernment, and education.
Because of its wide applica-
bility and practicality, an engi-
neering program also trains its
graduates for company man-
agement positions. Our in-
creasingly technological soci-
ety needs managers who have
a strong foundation in engi-
neering and science so they
can make beneficial, yet cost-
effective decisions. Both gov-
ernment and businesses are
now complex, and decision
makers in both sectors must
consider the overall impact of
any decision on society. Many
of tomorrow's effective manag-
ers will come from today's engi-
neering graduates.
Engineering jobs pay well
and are plentiful. Studies per-
formed by the Engineering
manpower Commission sug-
gest a strong demand for engi-
neers through the year 2000.
Already the demand for engi-
ZiadAlkadi and Mark Pitchford set up
their transit in surveying lab.
1
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Mechanical engineers study system
response during lab.
The complexify of graphics has this
student perplexed.
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neers is twenty-five percent
higher than the supply. This
shortage will become more
critical toward the end of the
1980's, driving salaries even
higher.
The employment rate of en-
gineering graduates is expect-
ed to continue far above the
average rates for graduates
from other fields. Engineering
graduates now command
about sixty percent of job of-
fers in all fields even though
the total number of engineer-
ing graduates amounts to less
than ten percent of total gradu-
ates.
The Clemson University
College of Engineering offers
South Carolina and the region
a principal and diverse base of
engineering expertise. In light
of a shortage of engineers, it is
apparent that support for this
resource base will become
more significant.
The College of Engineering
offers undergraduate degrees
in nine engineering fields and in
Engineering Technology. Elev-
en master's and nine doctorate
programs strengthen the col-
lege for a deserved reputation
as a sound technological base
with which to meet the chal-
lenges of the Eighties. The
areas include Agricultural En-
gineering, Bioengineering, Ce-
ramic Engineering, Chemical
Engineering, Civil Engineering,
Computer Engineering, Electri-
cal Engineering, Engineering
Technology, Industrial Engi-
neering, and Mechanical Engi-
neering.
Paul Simpson
Over 9,900 baccalaureate,
1,100 master's, and 148 doc-
torate degrees have been
awarded. Annually, over sixty
percent of all engineering tech-
nology graduates in the state
receive their Bachelor of Sci-
ence degrees from Clemson.
Although this program is now
being phased out of the col-
lege, the other engineering ma-
jors will continue to produce
highly educated graduates to
enter the working world.
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SUPER CHIPS
Clemson Goes High-Tech
By Ajay Kumar Desai and Sandra Lynn Hawkins
Who would have ever
thought of Clemson being
grouped with such prestigious
schools as Stanford, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology,
Rensselaer Polytechnical Insti-
tute, and Cornell. But last
spring, Clemson, along with
nine other schools including
those listed above, became in-
volved in a $1 million project to
test the reliability of Very
Large Integrated Circuits
(VLSI). These VLSI silicon
chips, which have one million
logic gates within an area com-
The Electron microscope, funded by
the Department of Defense, can mag-
nify up to 400 billion times.
parable to a drop of water, are
used to guide industrial robots
and complex weapons and mis-
siles. VLSI are a part of the
fifth-generation computers
which are able to create artifi-
cial intelligence — the ability
to learn, remember, and make
decisions based upon memory.
On September 10, 1984,
Clemson received the first of
two electron microscopes fund-
ed by the Department of De-
fense. This microscope is im-
perative to the research of the
integrated circuits as it can
magnify up to 400 billion
times. The electron micro-
scope will mainly be used for
analytical work in the chip
such as defining its geometry
and its detailed composition. It
is presently housed in the base-
ment of Jordon Hall. The other
microscope, a high resolution
piece, is to be delivered by the
year's end.
The research is being con-
ducted for and funded by Semi
Conductor Research Corpora-
tion (SRC) located in the Re-
search Triangle Park of North
Carolina. SRC was formed by
thirty-two prestigious firms in-
cluding IBM, General Electric,
and Texas Instruments. They
felt that the research was vital
to the industry in order to
maintain an edge in this field
after a Japanese threat of ad-
vancement.
The project involves testing
the reliability of VLSI, but the
research is not a form of "qual-
ity control" for the industry. It
is basically studying the degra-
dation of the chips and the fac-
tors leading to this degrada-
tion. According to Dr. J. W.
Lathrop, who is heading the re-
search, Clemson 's main objec-
tive is the "identification and
understanding of phenomena
that might cause VLSI devices
to fail at a greater rate than
their less dense counterparts."
This information will assist
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Clemson in finding ways to
minimize the failure rate to a
level compatible with the in-
dustry average — less than ten
per billion device hours.
The importance of the re-
search involves the trade-off
between complexity and reli-
ability. In the future, higher
complexity chips can not be de-
veloped unless their reliability
can be increased. In order to
understand the reliability attri-
butes of integrated circuits, the
physical, chemical, and metal-
lurgical phenomena that can
occur after the device is manu-
factured must be known. Three
primary failure mechanisms
were selected for Clemson to
investigate: electromigration,
electrostatic discharge, and
voltage acceleration. Electro-
migration involves the move-
ment of atoms in a metallic con-
ductor upon the charge of a
direct current; electrostatic dis-
charge effects are produced by
extreme stress conditions; fi-
nally, voltage acceleration oc-
curs when the temperature of
the device is raised. Clemson 's
task involves examining each
of these areas to determine
their effect on the VLSI chips.
The four Electrical and
Computer Engineering faculty
members involved with the
project are Dr. Lathrop, Dr. Mi-
chael Bridgewood, Dr. D. J.
Dumin, and Dr. J. W. Harri-
son.
This project will give stu-
dents and faculty the latest
VLSI technology without
the complicating fabrication
of actually making the chip,
as well as put Clemson on
the map of the $8 billion mi-
croelectronics industry.
The VLSI chips can be studied us-
ing an extensive set of equipment
housed in the basement of Jordan
Hall.
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OPPORTUNITIES
College of Sciences Opens Doors To Various Fields
By Lyndall Lee and Amy Holm
The College of Sciences at
Clemson University consists of
seven departments: Biology
Program, Biological Sciences,
Chemistry and Geology, Com-
puter Sciences, Mathematical
Sciences, Microbiology, and
Physics and Astronomy. The
college also has advisors for
students with professional en-
deavors. Pre-medicine, pre-
dentistry, and pre-pharmacy
are all advised by Dr. Kenneth
Wagner. Pre-vet is advised by
Dr. Gayle Noblet, and medical
technology is coordinated by
Mariette V. Ruppert, assistant
professor. Any of the majors
offered by the college can, with
a graduate degree, lead to
teaching or research at a col-
lege or industry.
The Biology program pri-
marily coordinates freshman
biology. This department also
sponsors the majors of medical
technology and the pre-profes-
sional programs. The depart-
ment of biological sciences in-
cludes Biochemistry, Botany
and Zoology. Botany majors
can pursue a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree and a Master's de-
gree, but Clemson does not of-
fer a doctorate program in Bot-
any. Besides being a stepping
stone for professional health
occupations, a major in this de-
partment can lead to jobs in
nearly any industry and in nu-
merous federal, state, and mu-
nicipal government agencies
ranging from museum work to
a game or atmospheric com-
mission.
Students majoring in Chem-
istry and Geology have a vari-
ety of options. Geology only of-
fers a Bachelor of Science de-
gree here at Clemson, so any
graduate work would have to
be taken elsewhere. Geologists
are demanded by the U. S.
Geological Survey and also by
many oil companies. Students
who receive a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Chemistry can
continue their education at
Clemson. Both a Master's pro-
gram and a doctorate program
are offered in this field. The
chemical industry in South
j:olin
n
Carolina is one of the largest in
the Southeast, and the demand
for these graduates is strong.
Careers in this field can be very
rewarding financially as well as
academically.
The Computer Science de-
partment provides a Bachelor
of Science degree, and it is also
a popular minor for students in
other colleges. With the grow-
ing emphasis on computer
knowledge, an education in
this area can increase a stu-
dent's chances of landing a bet-
ter job. Approximately one-
third of the graduates go into
data processing for business,
marketing, or management.
About one-half go to work for
computer companies such as
IBM developing software.
Many of the remaining gradu-
ates go on to graduate school
or to government work.
Mathematical Science ma-
jors may become statisticians
Chemistry 102 lab provides Michelle
Kilhon and Pam Brown with the op
portunity to conduct many experi
ments.
Many students do not realize the
amount of time a science major
spends in lab.
in industry and government,
and advanced mathematicians
are necessary in scientific re-
search. The curriculum was re-
vised several years back to pre-
pare students for the business
world, and these graduates are
in high demand by large corpo-
rations. The major is geared to-
ward producing graduates for
industry and other nontradi-
tional careers; these graduates
do not just teach.
The Microbiology depart-
ment offers an education that
is essential to many areas of
research. Although most stu-
dents are pre-med, graduates
can find jobs in industry in
quality control or as research
assistants. Those interested in
research or teaching must con-
tinue their education to the
master's or doctorate level.
Many Microbiology students,
as well as those in Biochemis-
try and Zoology, are medical
school hopefuls as Clemson
does not offer a pre-med cur-
riculum.
A firm background in Phys-
ics or Astronomy can lead in
many directions. Opportuni-
ties in Physics range from re-
search groups, the military,
computer applications, to the
aerospace industry. They are
also trained in engineering
which opens up further career
paths. Astronomy majors often
work for the government or
government agencies perform-
ing research. With further edu-
cation, teaching is also a possi-
bility.
With all of these depart-
ments, the College of Sciences
offers students a vast range of
choices in the career hunt. The
possibilities are endless, and
are almost always highly re-
warding both financially and
personally.
Paul Simpson
Science labs provide students with an
opportunity to experience actual
chemical reactions.
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Breaking Ground
New Building to Accommodate Departmental Growth
li
Expressing his belief that
prosperity depends on formal
scientific education, Founder
Thomas Green Clemson stat-
ed, "My purpose is to establish
a college . . . which will afford
thorough instruction in agricul-
ture and natural sciences . . .
and combine physical and intel-
lectual education." Considering
that fifty-five percent of the en-
tering students were required
to take chemistry, education in
the department has remained
significant. As the chemistry
department adjusted to expan-
sion, the foresight of Thomas
Green Clemson was yet to be
recognized.
The chemistry program has
been one of a tradition of
growth and outgrowth. Amaz-
ingly enough, expansion of the
first chemistry building oc-
curred within ten years of the
opening, and a second addition
was later required. Yet, the
twice-expanded Hardin Hall
could not meet the needs of
increased enrollment and facul-
ty research. The result was a
new facility, Brackett Hall,
which was completed in 1951.
By this time, the program in-
cluded both baccalaureate and
master's degrees. In 1965,
growth in enrollment, partly
due to the addition of the first
of three doctoral programs
brought about a major addition
to Brackett Hall. The needs of
the chemistry program were
satisfied for the time being;
however, in response to
growth in enrollment and tech-
nological advancement, a
study revealed the possible ren-
ovation of Brackett Hall to be
The construction of the new building
got off to a slow start due to a broken
water main.
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By Meg Pridemore
financially impractical, and
ninety-four years after the
completion of the first chemis-
try building, the ground was
broken for the new chemistry
building.
Situated behind Sirrine Hall,
the modern triangular building
was designed to efficiently en-
close the presently needed
spaces, while its flexible modu-
lar lab plan allows future
changes or growth to occur at
minimal cost. Construction of
two of the three proposed
structures has begun, while a
third facility to accomodate
growth will be built later. Mean-
while, the main laboratory
building and a separate 250
seat triangular-shaped audito-
rium is scheduled for comple-
tion in fall of 1986.
The new building proposal
was a reaction to the changes
and growth of the chemistry
department. As a focus on
technology became increasing-
ly important, the role of chem-
istry continued to be signifi-
cant, reinforcing Thomas
Green Clemson's belief in for-
mal scientific education.
i~: ,:*
By February, the base of the building
was beginning to take shape.
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Many workmen labored diligently
throughout the cold winter months.
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OPPORTUNITIES
Architecture Students Design Their Own Future
By Meg Pridemore
While opportunities in some
fields are obvious, many ca-
reers are less apparent. Stu-
dents enrolled in the college of
Architecture recognize the di-
versity of the opportunities
available with their degrees.
Whether the major is De-
sign, City and Regional Plan-
ning, Building Science and
Management, or Visual Arts,
students are not limited to spe-
cific careers.
Perhaps the most popular
majors are the Bachelor of Art
and the Bachelor of Science in
Design. The more obvious op-
portunities in this field are the
private practice and firm prac-
tice of architecture. Although a
degree is earned in four years,
architects have to spend some
years under apprenticeship be-
fore taking a registration exam
to be a licensed architect.
Some students opt to spend
some of their apprenticeship
years continuing their educa-
tion. A six year program is
sometimes a specialization in
health care facilities where the
student deals primarily with
hospitals and nursing homes.
As in many majors, teaching is
an opportunity not to be ig-
nored. Another design-related
major is that of City and Re-
gional Planning.
Providing another focus is
the six year program of Plan-
ning. Often referred to as Land
Use Planning, the major re-
quires students to deal with
spaces including more than a
single building. For students in-
terested in other aspects of life,
After many hours of designing and
building. Student's have their work
displayed in Lee Hall.
Planning can deal specifically
with public safety and recrea-
tion which includes social ser-
vice buildings and parks. De-
signing transportation systems
through urban spaces is an ad-
ditional consideration for Plan-
ning majors. The scope of this
major is broad and allows stu-
dents freedom in choosing
their careers. Long range op-
portunities are available to de-
sign students while the Build-
ing Science student can begin
his career after four, rather
than six, years of school.
The Building Science de-
partment offers opportunities
in several directions. Other
than the basic construction
field, the major qualifies the
student (after a registered
exam) to be a building contrac-
tor who oversees construction.
In many instances, the building
science student becomes the
construction or sight manager
making the construction pro-
cess run smoothly while giving
special attention to economy.
All of the openings are interre-
lated, yet the students are able
to choose a specific direction in
no Academics
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their careers. As in the other
majors in the college, teaching
is an option for Building Sci-
ence majors and also for visual
arts students.
The History and Visual Arts
Department offers the most di-
versified opportunities. No de-
gree can be earned in the histo-
ry department as of yet, how-
ever, a student can study
primarily architectural history.
Whether the focus is on paint-
ing, sculpture, photography,
print-making, or ceramics,
each specialization allows for
many career options. One pref-
erence may be in the profes-
sional route while another al-
ternative is commercial design
and art. In addition, a Visual
Arts graduate might do com-
mission work in the case where
a specific project is requested.
Over and above these open-
ings are those in the Interior
Design area and Art Adminis-
tration. Opportunities in this
department are from a wide
range of which only a few are
apparent to students outside
the college.
Diversity characterizes the
option available to the student
enrolled in the College of Ar-
chitecture. Freedom of direc-
tion rather than specific ca-
reers is the students' privilege.
To apply the knowledge and
skills acquired in college, stu-
dents evaluate the opportuni-
ties available to them with re-
spect to personal goals and
preferences and lifelong pur-
suits.
The "underground" theme of this
year s Beaux Arts is captured by these
gangsters.
The annual Beaux Arts Festiual spon
sored by the Department of Architec
ture draws a large crowd of thirsty
architects.
Spitzer
Bill Spitzer
Vern Verna
Students use all of their architectural
knowledge in building complex pro-
jects such as this.
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PROSTHESIS
A Bioengineering Breakthrough
By Sandra Lynn Hawkins
The Bioengineering Depart-
ment has made some remark-
able contributions to our soci-
ety in the past, but in October
of this year, it became involved
in a truly fascinating project.
A young music teacher in
the Greenville County public
school system lost one of his
fingertips in a water skiing acci-
dent last summer. Since the ac-
cident occurred in water, the
lost tip was not recovered
thereby making reattachment
out of the question. While the
remaining part of the finger re-
covered from the accident, it
was discovered that the root of
the nail did not die; conse-
quently, a nail began to grow
over the top of the remaining
portion of his finger. Once the
injury was completely healed.
the music teacher began to
teach himself how to once
again play the violin — his
main music interest — without
the use of his one finger. Even-
tually he learned how to play
as beautifully as before, al-
though the accident still left a
disturbing scar. Without the
use of that one finger, the man
was unable to teach his music
students the normal, correct
method of violin playing. Plas-
tic surgery was not feasible be-
cause of the missing fingertip
so another alternative had to
be found.
Through consultation with
several physicians, the violinist
discovered the research that
was being conducted at Clem-
son by Dr. Francis W. Cook.
Although the new fingertip is slightly
larger than the other fingers, it greatly
increases the musician's playing
ability.
professor of Bioengineering. A
solution to the teacher's prob-
lem was found in a prosthesis
fingertip created by Dr. Cook
and Dr. William E. Gustafson.
DDS. who practicies general
dentistry here in Clemson.
Dr. Cook composed the arti-
ficial tip from a medical-grade
rubber that had gone through a
two day vulcanizing process. It
is the same type of rubber used
in many cosmetic appliances
such as nose. chin, and breast
reconstructions. Dr. Gustafson
created the mold for the tip
from one of the violinist's other
fingertips. Dentists are known
for their ability to mold various
substances, and Dr. Gustafson.
in particular, does a magnifi-
cent job in this area.
The prosthesis, a thimble-
like structure, fits directly on
the finger, similar to a thimble.
It was not made to resemble a
finger, and there is no nail. Its
primary purpose is to assist
the man in playing the violin.
While it has greatly improved
the violinist's teaching and
playing ability, it has several
drawbacks. First, the rubber is
too sticky. It is not slippery
enough to slide correctly over
the violin strings. Secondly, the
prosthesis comes off too easily.
Since it is not attached surgi-
cally, it must rely on a firm,
snug fit. Finally, it has a limited
life.
Dr. Cook is currently work-
ing on a new tip to replace the
original one. He is planning to
combine the thimble-like piece
with an instrument resembling
a guitar pick. The new piece
will be softer, more slippery,
and hopefully more practical.
The ideal structure will need a
lubricating film on the surface,
and it will also need some type
of arrangement for repairs.
The research was conductec
solely by Dr. Cook and Dr. Gus
tafson at both the bioengineer
ing department and the den
tist's office. It was a gratis pub-
lic service project, done mostly
after regular working hours.
Dr. Cook said the initial attach-
ment was "a very emotional
moment for the man." While at
the dentist's office, the music
instructor played a few scales
on his violin for the doctors,
but later he revealed that his
music sounded much better
when he practiced in the priva-
cy of his own home. When
asked about compensation for
his services. Dr. Cook replied,
"It was all done for fun, but I
hope I do get some free tickets
to a violin concert!"
Dr. Cook received his under-
graduate degree in metallurgy
from the University of Notre
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Dame. From there he worked
on the Civilian Nuclear Reac-
tor Power Program at Oak
Ridge. Tennessee. He received
his doctorate in Material Sci-
ence in 1965 from Rensselaer
Polytechnical Institute in Troy,
New York. Before coming to
Clemson in 1971, Dr. Cook
worked at the Franklin Insti-
tute Research laboratory in
Philadelphia, a non-profit orga-
nization. At the Franklin Insti-
tute, he studied Air Force brit-
tle materials. He became par-
ticularly interested in the study
of bone as a brittle material,
and eventually Cook switched
all of his interests to medical
and surgical application mate-
rials. His decision to move to
Clemson focused on the strong
new program developing here
in that particular field. Dr.
Cook has enjoyed his tenure at
Clemson. and he hopes to con-
tinue contributing his knowl-
edge to the Bioengineering De-
partment.
Although allowing him to play after
the loss of his fingertip, the thimble-
like artificial tip still requires some im-
provements
The initial fitting of the prosthesis uas
a moment of great emotion for the
young Greenville school teacher
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CULTURE
International Students Bring Culture to Campus
By Ajay Kumar Desai and Sandra Lynn Hawkins.
While most students look
forward to free weekends to
travel home to see their par-
ents and friends and fill up on
mom's cooking, an increasing
percentage of Clemson's popu-
lation cannot enjoy this privi-
lege. These are the internation-
al students, and many of them
rarely go home during their
tenure at college.
Approximately 500 stu-
dents are currently enrolled
from overseas with seventy
percent of them attending
graduate school although 110
of these students are freshmen.
This shows the dramatic in-
crease in Clemson's popularity
to foreign students.
Eighty different countries
are represented here including
such remote islands as Fiji and
Sri Lanka. One-fifth of the in-
ternational students are from
Tehran and China with another
large majority being from In-
dia. Other students come from
South America, Europe, Asia,
and Africa.
The majority of internation-
al students, eighty percent, at-
tend Clemson for its presti-
gious College of Engineering
Campus Bulletin Boards provide
Shyh-Dong Wu with information con-
cerning upcoming activities.
International Students contribute to
academic standards by use of their
intellectual ability.
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while most of the remaining
twenty percent major in some
form of business. According to
Otis D. Nelson, International
Student Advisor, future in-
creases in Computer Science
majors are expected.
Foreign students compete
vigorously for acceptance here
at Clemson. Enrollment stan-
dards are much stricter for
them due to the responsibility
a college accepts with interna-
tional students. Academic as
well as financial requirements
must be met, and the student
must also express a proficiency
in the English language by
These students come from a variety
of countries including India. South
America. Asia, and Africa
passing the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL).
These stricter requirements
make the withdrawal rate ex-
tremely low for foreign stu-
dents.
The influx of students from
overseas has brought many
positive values to our campus.
Their diligence and unequaled
study habits have enhanced
our academic reputation. Also,
many cultural ideas are ex-
changed, and the education of
the American students is
broadened from the exposure
to lifestyles that are different
from their own.
Subhash Bajikar is interrupted during
a Chemistry lab experiment.
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OPPORTUNITIES
Job opportunities more promising for Liberal Arts grads
By Evelyn Gora
It's a fatal course of action,
or so some think. Those in the
Libera] Arts curriculum are be-
coming more concerned about
their fate, and this has caused a
decline in liberal arts around
the country. One university ad-
ministrator relates a common
situation in Rolling Stone mag-
azine, "I say to little Elmer,
'What do you want to do?' and
his father answers, 'comput-
ers' " Today's parents are mak-
ing strict rules about telling
their children what to study.
Many students believe they
can't study such a general area.
What can 1 do with a human-
ities degree?
Some students think double;
majoring is the best strategy to
study the intellectual aspect of
psychology and the learning
ability of a science or business.
At Clemson you can get the
best of both. In the morning,
you can learn how to program
a computer and in the after-
noon learn the effects it has on
society. The overall scope of
liberal arts is so broad that you
can combine diverse groups of
fields. The limit to the opportu-
nity is set only by the person's
talent, imagination, and cre-
ativity. "The way a person
packages themselves deter-
mines how marketable they
are," says Robert Waller, Dean
of Liberal Arts. It also helps if
students try to specialize in one
area rather than in several. For-
eign language education will be
in demand shortly in South
Carolina because of a two year
language requirement which
The Liberal Arts program offers a va-
riety of courses designed to prepare
students for the job market.
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will be placed on every high
school student entering
college.
In the endless quest for suc-
cess and security, college be-
comes a stepping stone for
those who enter graduate
school.
Companies are beginning to
open new doors. Over twenty
percent of the workers General
Motors hires are Liberal Arts
majors. According to Roger
Smith of General Motors,
"Business is not so much the
movement of products as it is
the relationship of human be-
ings" Liberal Arts students
show creativity, interpersonal
skills, and most importantly,
communication skills. Finally
Mr. Smith explains, "They're
successful not because they did
or did not major in philosophy
or French, but because they've
had the wit and the resources
to absorb what they've been
taught and to employ it in an
imaginative and creative way."
English majors are introduced to an-
cient English literature as well as mod-
em American works.
Students graduating with a degree in
History are offered a broad spectrum
of topics to studv.
\
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LANGUAGE HOUSE
Fun is the Universal Dialect Spoken Here
By Leigh Wright and Margaret Carmicheal
Peacefully situated atop of
the hill across the street from
Thornhill Village on Highway
93, there sits a two story white
house. At first glance, one
might not notice anything un-
usual or out of the ordinary
about this house. However,
upon entering the front door,
one soon discovers the "hidden
secret" behind this seemingly
tranquil structure. This house
is commonly referred to as the
Language House.
According to French profes-
sor Jacques Macy, who is in
charge of it, the house has
been standing there between
forty and fifty years. The
house has always been the
property of the University,
however, the Language de-
partment just recently started
using it in the past four years.
Prior to using the house, the
department used the small
house across from Redfern
Health Center that has since
become the Counseling Cen-
ter.
The house is fully furnished
inside, just like an ordinary
house. As the result of an
agreement that has been ar-
ranged with Duke Power Com-
pany, every February Duke
Power furnishes the house
with a new refrigerator and
stove, and they remove the old
appliances to be sold.
The Language House,
which is reserved through the
Language department or Dr.
Macy, is the meeting place for a
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wide variety of groups. In addi-
tion to being used by the lan-
guage clubs (English, Spanish,
French, German, and Russian),
the house is used by other or-
ganizations such as the Interna-
tional Students, ROTC,
AFROTC, Arnold Air Society,
Architecture Club, Physics
Club, and several honor
fraternities.
Once inside the house there
are all kinds of surprises that lie
in store for one to experience.
On almost any given day, one
can find things such as class
projects, plays, speakers, or
videos and slide shows. Some-
times there are clubs having
parties that correspond to the
holidays (Christmas, Valen-
tines Day, Halloween, Mardi
Gras, and Oktoberfest). Other
language clubs have cultural
events such as dinners and
songs and dances. In addition
to these fun and games, the
honor fraternities also hold
their induction ceremonies at
the house.
The next time you notice
how the language House sits so
calmly and quietly atop of the
hill, remember that it is an un-
known and therefore "hidden
secret," but it is just waiting to
share its laughter and good
times with you.
Gaston Fernandez and other mem-
bers of the Hispanic community enjoy
wine and good food at the Language
House.
After eating a cultural dish, members
of the Spanish Club relax by singing
Spanish songs.
Sing-alongs at the Language House
would not be the same without
Paula Heusingveld's musical
accompaniment.
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Thurmond Institute to provide cultural awareness
By Sandra L. Hawkins
When Senator Strom Thur-
mond announced his decision
to place his public papers and
memorabilia at his alma mater,
the people of Clemson and the
state of South Carolina be-
came the future recipients of
what promised to become a
wealth of cultural and civic op-
portunity. The announcement
came on October 29, 1981,
and although the completion of
the Strom Thurmond Institute
for Excellence in Government
and Public Service was not
scheduled until 1986, the Cen-
ter had already begun to con-
tribute to the cultural improve-
ment of the University.
The underlying theme of the
programs sponsored by the In-
stitute would be public service.
Programs in civic education,
continuing education, and cul-
tural education were already
underway. The Institute Lec-
ture Series, one of the six pri-
mary programs, already had
prominent speakers address
the campus. Speakers included
Richard DeLauer, Under Sec-
retary of Defense, Reverend
Jesse Jackson, Earl Butts, For-
mer Secretary of Agriculture,
and Nancy Stewart, Chairman
of the Consumer Products
Safety Commission.
The entire Thurmond Cen-
ter, which consists of three ma-
jor facilities, is expected to cost
$25 million with $6.7 million of
these funds going towards pro-
viding the campus with an
auditorium facility. Unlike any
other auditorium in the entire
region, it will be directed to-
ward cultural programs such as
symposia, lecture series, and
musical and dramatic perfor-
mances.
The second major facility
planned is the $2.6 million
Strom Thurmond Institute.
This part of the center has al-
ready been compared to the
Kennedy School at Harvard
and the Hoover Institution at
Stanford. The Institute will di-
rect its attention to citizenship
education through improving
the community's sense of civic
duty. It is in this part of the
center that the Thurmond Col-
lection of papers will be kept.
His collection will be displayed
in the Institute, and computer
access to similar collections is
also planned.
Phase II of construction will
focus on completion of the
third building of Continuing
Education. This $10.7 million
project will offer meeting facili-
ties for the increasing demand
for professional and technical
personnel who visit Clemson
annually from various parts of
the country.
The Thurmond Center
plans to have six primary pro-
grams, all endowed at $5 mil-
lion. The first program, The
Thurmond Seminars in Gov-
ernment and Politics, is sched-
uled to invite school teachers
and other professionals to the
campus during the summer
months for a variety of courses
in government studies and poli-
tics. The objective of these
seminars is to educate the par-
ticipants to better voice their
opinions and give information
in today's political arena. This
program is scheduled to begin
in Phase I of the center's con-
struction.
The Strom and Nancy Thur-
Trey Beckman
As a participant in the Lecture Series, Reverend Jesse Jackson addressed
the campus from Tillman auditorium in September.
The proposed site of the Thurmond Center is across from the Cooper
Library where the Commuter parking lot is presently located.
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Institute
mond High School Achieve-
ment Program will be designed
to inform selected area high
school students about college
life and careers in public ser-
vice. The program will help
these students prepare for fu-
ture political careers. The
Achievement Program will also
begin in Phase I.
The Thurmond Scholars'
Program will award four of
Clemson's most gifted entering
freshmen four-year Thurmond
Scholarships. When the pro-
gram is completely funded, it
The Lecture Series sponsored Rich-
ard DeLauer, under Secretary of De-
fense, who spoke at Daniel audito-
rium in the spring.
will support 16 students annu-
ally who are seeking careers in
public affairs. Private study
rooms will be available in the
Institute for these students.
Also, their summers will be
spent in exciting internships in
local, state, and national
government.
The institute Lecture Series
is already well underway. Many
public figures and leading poli-
cy-makers are scheduled to
participate in this program.
Their primary goal will be to
address major issues concern-
ing Americans today. The pre-
sentations are planned to be
Under the direction of Dr. Horace W.
Fleming, Jr., the Thurmond Center
programs are conducted from a tem-
porary office.
Jim Hunter
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published and distributed
nationally.
The Institute Adjunct Pro-
fessorship Program is designed
to enhance the lecture Series
by involving many of the same
public figures. These individ
uals will be invited to Clemson
for brief periods to teach,
write, conduct research, or just
relax. They will also participate
in classroom lectures.
The final program, The Insti-
tute Governmental Research
Program, will coordinate pub-
lic service research effort in the
fields of political science, archi-
tecture, economics, computer
science, engineering, agricul-
tural sciences, and manage-
ment. Clemson professors and
researchers will assist in the
program by offering expertise
in their personal fields.
The Strom Thurmond Cen-
ter for Excellence in Govern-
ment and Public Service plans
to be in full operation by the
time Clemson celebrates its
Centennial in 1989. Funds for
the project are being raised by
Founder's of the Strom Thur-
mond Center, Inc., in coopera-
tion with the Clemson Universi-
ty Centennial Fund Campaign.
Several secretaries assist Dr Fleming
at the temporary offices of the Thur-
mond Institute.
Although his appearance was an-
nounced at the last minute, Reverend
Jesse Jackson drew a tremendous
crowd at Tillman auditorium.
Richard M. Baldwin II
Beth Kicklighter
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OPPORTUNITIES
There is More to Education Than Teaching
By Lydia L. Caddell
In the past few years, educa-
tion has become an exciting
major to be involved with. Jobs
that were once scarce are be-
coming plentiful, and educa-
tion majors have a lot to look
forward to and to be proud of.
This past year, for example,
the Governor's Education
Package was passed in South
Carolina. This package was
one of the most praised in the
country. This two million dollar
plan raised the sales tax in
South Carolina from four to
five cents. The extra penny
went to upgrade student edu-
cation. One of the strong
points of this package was a
$2,000 pay raise for all teach-
ers to keep teacher's salaries
up with the South Eastern
United States average. This
pay increase was needed to
Secondary Education Majors learn
ceramic techniques in arts and crafts
lab.
keep teachers in the classroom
and away from higher salaries
in business and industry.
Education graduates do not
always teach in a classroom.
Many work as administrators,
guidance counselors, and su-
pervisors in the school system.
These positions usually require
some classroom experience,
however, and some graduate
level study.
Secondary Education ma-
jors who concentrate their
study in a foreign language of-
ten find work with an interna-
tional firm as sales person, in-
terpreters, editors, or in man-
agement. These companies
have a need for workers who
speak the language of their cli-
ents.
Education majors in English
are often employed by maga-
Dr. Clint Isbel demonstrates the art of
casing leather to Shawn Fleenor.
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zines and newspapers as edi-
tors and writers. Textbook
companies also hire education
majors as editors, authors, and
consultants.
Science and Math Education
graduates are hard to keep in
the classroom. Business and in-
dustry firms feel that this de-
gree holds a diversified educa-
tional background.
Also, physical education
graduates are not limited to
coaching in the school system.
Many conduct private lessons
in such sports as swimming
J D. Hayworth, from "Your Friend
Four " demonstrates story -telling skills
at the Reading Conference held in Oc
tober.
Spitzer
and tennis. Spas, health clubs,
and summer camps also hire
these students because of their
knowledge of physical fitness
and their ability to work well
with people.
Education is changing for
the better in South Carolina as
well as around the country, and
classroom teachers have a
bright future ahead. If the
classroom is not where they
want to be however, the other
options are numerous. With
hard work and determination,
the rewards can be numerous.
One of the primary objectives of the
arts and crafts labs is the correct utili-
zation of the various tools as shown by
Dr Clint Isbell.
Paul Simpson
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CU vs. ACC
Comparision of Schools Shows Clemson Average
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Compared to other universi-
ties in the ACC, Clemson is
average. In comparing Clem-
son's student body size, tuition,
academics, acceptance per-
centage, and social life with
Maryland, North Carolina
State, Virginia, North Caroli-
na, Georgia Tech, Duke and
Wake Forest, the Tigers fall in
the median range. Maryland is
the largest of the eight schools
with an undergraduate enroll-
ment of 37,530. Wake Forest is
the smallest with 4,575 under-
graduates. Clemson comes in
fifth with an undergraduate en-
rollment of 11,620.
Tuition varies greatly de-
pending on whether or not the
insitution is state supported.
Duke and Wake Forest are pri-
vate and are therefore the most
expensive. Their in-state and
out-of-state costs are the same,
while at state supported uni-
versities the two costs vary.
The biggest difference is found
at Georgia Tech which has in-
state tuition fees of $1,401
yearly and out-of-state fees of
$4,161.
Academics at these universi-
ties, based on SAT scores,
range from a score of 970 at
Maryland to 1285 at Duke. On
an academic scale of one to
five, five being the highest stan-
dard, N. C. State has the low-
est score of two, Clemson has
an average score of three, and
Duke and Virginia have the
highest score of five.
Acceptance percentages are
lowest at Virginia, Duke, and
Wake Forest. This is not unusu-
al since these schools have the
highest SAT score require-
ments. Maryland is the easiest
Academics
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of the schools to be accepted
into with a sixty-five percent
acceptance rate. Again, Clem-
son is average with a fifty-two
acceptance rate percentage.
In social life, last but by no
means least, Clemson comes in
second. The University of Vir-
ginia is first and Georgia Tech
is last. On a scale of one to five,
Clemson's social life receives a
four while the quality of life
also receives a four. There is
always something for students
to do at Clemson, from parties
to movies to bowling to highly
spirited athletic events.
Looking at all the facts, it is
not hard to understand why
Clemson has such spirit and at-
mosphere. Being so well-round-
ed is the biggest plus for Clem-
son. There is a major for every-
one with sixty-five under-
graduate and eighty-one
graduate programs offered. Tu-
ition and entrance require-
ments are reasonable, and
Clemson is still small enough to
give its students a sense of indi-
viduality. And of course social
life is tops. With all of these
pluses, how can Clemson be
anything less than great?
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Christi Mixson describes Camp Hope
facilities to Tricia Miller of Carowmds
and Mikie Wall of Moore Tours.
Liililiiiu
All Photos by Scott Harke
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OPPORTUNITIES
Forestry andPRTMMajors More Optimistic Than Ever
By Dana Smith
The Department of Forestry
and Recreation Resources of-
fers many opportunities to stu-
dents. There are many differ-
ent emphasis areas within the
department which are avail-
able for almost every line of
interest related to this field.
Two bachelor degrees are of-
fered — Forest Management
and Wood Utilization.
Wood Utilization includes
the chemical breaking down of
wood after it has been cut to
use as Rayon or dissolved to
make plastic and paper nine-
teen percent of the forestry
graduates specialize in wood
procurement and work for
pulp mills and sawmills. They
also work to produce such pro-
ducts as poles, pilings, cross
ties, and other wood products.
These graduates sometimes
use their marketing skills to
buy wood from the land own-
ers to sell to mills since mills
only produce one-third of their
needed wood supply. Wood
procurement specialists must
provide services for getting
wood from private land own-
ers. They must also be able to
bid against others, know how
much the wood will cost to get
it out of the forest, and how
much it will be worth to the
company so that no money
loss will occur within the com-
the company.
Forest Management offers
the largest employment for for-
estry students. Graduates in
Forest Management must be
aware of how much timber is
available in a forest as well as
what condition it is in. They
must be conscious of diseases
caused by insects and have
some knowledge for the pro-
tection against forest fires. For-
est Management is broken
down into groups such as Land
Management and Land Owner
Assistants.
Of the forestry students,
thirty-six percent specialize in
Land Management with twen-
ty-five percent working with in-
dustrial forests, ten percent
working in cooperation with
federal agencies such as the
U.S. Forestry Service, and
nineteen percent working with
state forestry services. Land
Management includes the use
of controlled fire to reduce the
undergrowth that may fuel haz-
ardous forest fires.
Land Owner Assistants oc-
cupy forty-five percent of the
forestry graduates, and they
specialize in helping with for-
estry problems. Twenty-three
percent work with state agen-
cies like the State Forest Com-
mission or are employed as
County agents. The other
twenty percent work as private
forestry consultants. These
people work on a part-time ba-
sis for larger private land own-
ers.
Closely related to the de-
partment of Forestry and Re-
creation Resources is the de-
partment of Parks, Recreation,
and Tourism Management
which includes four emphasis
areas — Community Leisure
Service, Therapeutic Recrea-
tion, Resource Management,
and Travel and Tourism Man-
agement.
Community Leisure Service
offers such opportunities as
working with various commu-
nity recreation centers and
planning and organizing recrea-
tion activities for playgrounds
or special community events.
Courses in commercial law,
park maintenance and oper-
ation, and commercial recrea-
tion are a few of the mandatory
courses required in this empha-
sis area.
Therapeutic Recreation
strives to extend leisure ser-
vices to the disabled. It in-
volves trying to boost self-es-
teem for the handicapped and
offer a closed gap between the
handicapped and the commu-
nity. Jobs in this field include
working in mental hospitals, or-
ganizing special events such as
the Special Olympics, and di-
rectly working with govern-
ment legislation for the im-
provement of facilities for the
handicapped.
Resource Management is
closely related to the forestry
department in that a person in
this field must complete such
courses as Soils and Land Use
and Introductory Plant Taxon-
omy. Resource Management
includes knowing information
about wilderness areas and
land utilization, and must be
able to give an interpretation of
the surrounding resources to
the public.
Travel and Tourism Manage-
ment is the newest and fastest
growing emphasis area in the
field of Parks, Recreation, and
Tourism Management. Group
sales, marketing, and manage-
ment operations are a few of
the programs offered in this
area, and positions are avail-
able for operations, research,
and education in both public
and private areas. Graduate
work may lead to either the
Professional Master's Degree
or the Master of Science. Job
opportunities for Travel and
Tourism students include work-
ing with tour companies, travel
agencies, and other related po-
sitions.
Each emphasis area requires
students to obtain specific posi-
tion skills through required
field training assignments and
special work projects. Both the
Forestry and Recreation Re-
sources department and the
Parks, Recreation, and Tour-
ism Management department
demonstrate a tough curricu-
lum, high expectations, and a
highly competitive career field.
And, for those students who
make it through college, these
career offerings can invest both
financial and personal gratifica-
tion.
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SUPERLATIVE
Dairy Science Professor Receives Award
By Jill Slye
"Pleased, honored, hum-
bled, and grateful to my family
for this tolerance and to my
students for their choice," was
Dr. Joseph F. Dickey's re-
sponse to being endowed with
the Master Teacher Award. Se-
lected by the Student Alumni
Council and sponsored by
alumni, Dr. Dickey received a
$1,500 check and a plaque at
the May commencement. How-
ever, to Dickey, the true award
was neither the check nor the
plaque, but "the student part."
Aside from coaching a
YMCA junior high school bas-
ketball team, being involved in
Christian education programs,
and preparing for class be-
tween 10:00 p.m. and 2:00
a.m. every night, Dickey al-
ways found time to be accessi-
ble to his students. "I try to
stay available around the build-
ing or my office," he said. "In
addition to teaching two junior-
or-senior level courses and one
graduate course. I enjoy work-
ing with people, and students
are generally classified as peo-
ple."
For Dickey, the student is
the main focus of attention.
Dedicating most of his work to
classroom teaching, Dickey
noted, "My greatest motivation
is to make each student feel he
is an individual and as impor-
tant as any person in that
class."
In the Dairy Science Department, the
door to Joe Dickey's office is always
open to his students.
Although his position requires some
research. Dr. Dickey prefers the teach-
ing aspect of being a college profes-
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In the beginning of each se-
mester, Dickey had photos
made of each student in order
to get to know them better. In
addition, he scheduled a con-
ference with each student early
in the semester to discuss pos-
sible goals and sign "the learn-
ing contract." This was in order
for "the student to consciously
make the grade decision and
have a system that shows him
what it will take to achieve suc-
cess in winning the grade he
chooses."
Throughout the semester,
Dickey constantly aided his
students and helped them
learn for themselves. Students,
therefore, not only found the
course to be rewarding, but a
comfortable atmosphere
where they could receive out-
side help and "the feeling that
the professor really liked the
student and enjoyed his job."
Dickey's teaching consis-
tently paid off. Employers of
Dickey's former students noted
that they are "dedicated to the
profession and greatly con-
cerned not only with their own
career development, but most
importantly, with making seri-
ous and lasting contributions
to the field."
Joe Dickey has been at
Clemson for nineteen years,
and during these years he had
greatly aided in the animal
physiology program and be-
came involved in the American
Dairy Science Association and
American Society of Animal
Science. However, his most im-
portant contribution had been
his involvement with students
at the University. Dedicating as
much time as possible, added
with true care and concern, has
proved Dickey to be a "leader
of learners." "Learning is the
important thing, and to my sur-
prise, I liked it."
To Dickey, his main source
of self-satisfaction came from
aiding his students and seeing
that they made progress. "The
thing I get the most pleasure
from is helping . . . that, to me,
is satisfying."
Perhaps one student
summed up Dickey and his
course best in saying, "I have
put more work into this course
than any others and got a sub-
stantial education in return." To
Dickey, being the ideal teacher
for students, that's what learn-
ing is all about.
All Photos by Scott Harke
Graduate students can always find Dr.
Dickey available for assistance with
their research.
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OPPORTUNITIES
Agriculture Goes Beyond Farming Limits
Agriculture is far more than
the production of crops and
livestock on a farm. Modern
agriculture involves the sci-
ence, business, and art of pro-
ducing, processing, and distrib-
uting plant and animal prod-
ucts. It also includes economics
and human relations associat-
ed with these activities. Agri-
culture is the heart behind the
American people. Its individ-
uals are involved in diverse and
dynamic agricultural positions
in business, communications,
science, government services,
education, production, pro-
cessing, and marketing.
A common misconception is
that there is no place in agricul-
Milkshakes from the Ag Sales Center
in Newman Hall are a favorite treat
for students and visitors.
By Leslie Williams
ture for those who do not come
from a farm. This is not true.
Nearly fifty percent of the stu-
dents studying agriculture do
not come from farms. Yet, they
will enter important, rewarding
careers in agriculture. They
will find a place in the science
and big business of modern ag-
riculture.
The College of Agricultural
Sciences currently offers eight
Bachelor of Sciences majors,
two of which are jointly admin-
istered with other colleges: Ag-
ricultural Education with the
College of Education and Agri-
cultural Engineering with the
College of Engineering. Within
these eight degree majors, a
Besides milkshakes, the Ag Sales
Center also has bleu cheese, milk,
eggs, and other dairy sundries.
student may select one of six-
teen curricula as follows: Agri-
cultural Economics and Rural
Sociology with curricula in Ag-
ricultural Industries and Com-
munity and Rural Develop-
ment; Agricultural Education;
Agricultural Engineering; Agri-
cultural Mechanization and
Business; Animal Industries
with curricula in Animal Sci-
ence, Dairy Science, and Poul-
try Science; Economic Biology
with curricula in Economic
Zoology, Entomology, and
Plant Pathology; Food Science;
and Plant Sciences with a cur-
ricula in Agronomy and three
curricula in Horticulture: Fruit
and Vegetable, Ornamental,
and Turfgrass.
A college degree in any of
these majors will open many
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career doors. While some ca-
reers require training in a spe-
cific field of study, other oppor-
tunities are available to gradu-
ates in various fields. Some
graduates pursue farming or
are hired by farm owners to
manage the land. Those em-
ployed by government agen-
cies work directly with farmers
helping them to develop the
best soil conservation meth-
ods. They also inspect crops or
livestock for pests and diseases
or for contamination from tox-
ic chemicals such as insecti-
cides or herbicides. Other
graduates who wish to work di-
rectly with farmers can be-
come involved in the sale of
agricultural chemicals, feeds,
equipment, and similar items.
These sales positions do not
merely entail selling, but re-
quire providing technical ad-
vice to the farmer.
There are also opportunities
in both marketing and agricul-
tural finance. These graduates
become meat, produce, or
grain buyers for large compa-
nies. Others might work for a
After the morning milking, Farmer
Lusk hoses down the milking parlor of
the dairy barn.
Ken Mattison
bank or credit agency helping
farmers and other agricultural
businesses establish solid busi-
ness and credit practices. Ex-
cellent opportunities also exist
in food processing and packag
ing. These involve both labora-
tory research and work in so-
phisticated processing plants.
These graduates work in re-
search, food packaging, and
quality control for all kinds of
food products.
The ability of American ag-
riculture to continue to provide
ample supplies of food, fiber,
and forest products depends
upon many physical and hu-
man variables. Present agricul-
tural abundance resulting in
the temporary surpluses that
we are presently enjoying
clouds the fact that producing
an adequate supply of food is
never guaranteed. Thousands
of agricultural graduates are
needed annually. At present
our colleges and universities
are graduating less than the
number demanded to fill the
numerous careers. There is a
place in agriculture for people
who want a future, a challenge,
and service to mankind.
Ken Mattison
Through a unique surgical process,
this Hue cow provides experimental
data by allowing direct access to the
animal's digestive system.
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VISITOR'S CENTER
The front door to campus
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After several years of plan-
ning and organizing, the new
Visitor's Center opened in
June. Visitor's to the campus
who needed information on
tours, famous sites, or campus
events could now go to Room
103 in Tillman Hall. "We want
the center to be the front door
to the campus," says John Al-
len, director of visitor pro-
grams, "and we want it known
that our door is always open."
Originally funded equally by
the National Alumni Council
and Blue Key Honor Society,
the center is now a part of the
University's public relations de-
partment.
Staffing the center are two
full time employees — Janet
Moore, manager, and Joy Skel-
ton, assistant manager, both
alumni. Several student volun-
teers also help part-time with
operations of the center.
Inside the plushly furnished
Visitor's Center are many in-
formation sources. There is a
viewing room for showing films
of campus related topics. In the
future, Ms. Moore hopes to add
videocassettes for all nine col-
leges. Also in the center is a
television screen where, with
the push of a button, one can
have local weather, campus
events for the day, and a lot of
other current information. Ms.
Moore is also planning the ad-
dition of a permanent wall dis-
play telling the Clemson story.
The plan is to visually present
the material to the visitors.
Campus tours conducted by
volunteer students and the pro-
fessional staff originate at the
center and cover all of Clem-
son's many landmarks, includ-
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ing the John C. Calhoun Man-
sion and the Hanover House.
Other tours available in-
clude visits to Memorial Stadi-
um, the largest college football
facility east of the Mississippi,
and the 70 acres of ornamental
flowers and gardens that make
up the beautiful horticulture
gardens.
Self guided audio-cassette
tours are also provided by the
Visitor's Center, as well as spe-
cialized group tours of Calhoun
Mansion and Hanover House.
According to Moore, an
average of almost 300 people
visit the center each week.
About 80% of these visitors
are prospective students and
the other 20% are made up of
groups of young children or re-
tired people seeking tours. The
visitors come from all over the
United States and the world.
"Every visitor represents a new
opportunity to let people know
about the University and what
it means to South Carolina and
this region," Allen said.
Indeed, the Visitor's Center
worked closely with the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Keowee-
Toxaway Center, and other
area sites, thus serving not only
Clemson, but also South Caro-
lina's upstate.
A good example of this is
the Campus Information line,
656-INFO, for the public's use
in keeping up with campus
events.
Future expansion of the Visi-
tor 's Center includes a lan-
guage bank staffed by faculty
translators and a Speakers Bu-
reau. Also, Ms. Moore is hop-
ing to obtain a tour bus for use
by the center.
The new Visitor's Center
has not only provided a door-
way by which prospective stu-
dents may get their first
glimpse of Clemson, but also a
great stage for the display of
Clemson's history and its fu-
ture.
Among the Administration present at
the open house were Ross Cornwell,
Executive Assistant to the President
and Walter Cox. Vice-President of
Student Affairs.
Future Clemson students enjov the
activities at the open house held in
September.
A student volunteer assists a visitor at
BH0I the Center's open house.
Bill Spitzer
Bill Spitzer
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OPPORTUNITIES
Preparing for a Variety of Health Services
By Mary Anne Funderburk
While some majors are
merely a stepping stone for
continuing one's education, as
for those going on to graduate,
medical, or veterinary school,
other majors, such as nursing,
prepare its followers for imme-
diate employment. The Col-
lege of Nursing prepares the
student for a variety of services
to the public. During the
course of study the content of
the curriculum focuses on five
areas of nursing. These are
medical/surgical nursing, psy-
chiatric nursing, pediatrics and
obstetrics, maternal/infant
nursing and community health
nursing.
Upon graduation from the
College of Nursing, the gradu-
ate is qualified to work in any
of the five areas of nursing.
While the majority of gradu-
ates are employed in hospitals,
other areas of employment are
clinics, doctor's offices and
community health centers. In
the last few years, with the ris-
ing cost of in-hospital nursing
care, there has been an in-
crease in the need for commu-
nity health nurses. Clemson's
program is geared toward this
need in providing a well round-
ed program in community
health nursing.
Some students opt to fur-
ther their education by special-
Student nurses gain ualuable experi-
ence through actual checkups.
. \ ~i
All Photos by Bill Spitzer
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izing in one of the five nursing
fields. For a M.S. degree one to
two years of study are neces-
sary depending on the area of
specialization. Further study
would consist of a Ph.D in nurs-
ing. At present, Clemson's Col-
lege of Nursing does not offer
this program although it does
offer an M.S.
Employment percentages
after graduation are remark-
able. In 1982, of all the bacca-
laureate programs in the U.S.,
96.7% of graduates were em-
ployed six to eight months
after licensure in the nursing
field. Of those not employed,
14.4% was due to jobs not be-
ing available and 10.9% due to
the desired jobs not being avail-
able. A census conducted by
Clemson's College of Nursing
concerning the employment of
1983 nursing graduates
showed that 98.8% were em-
ployed with a salary range be-
tween $15,000 and $29,000.
The nursing field is complex
with many subsets to explore.
It is a dynamic profession that
is constantly changing in order
to accommodate and meet the
needs of the public it serves.
Nursing students learn the impor-
tance of cleanliness in Nursing Lab
210.
A nursing student demonstrates pro-
fessionalism while performing a blood
pressure check.
This young man finds the field of nurs-
ing fascinating.
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RESIGNATION
Clemson questions who's in charge
By Suzanne M. Fort
"I'm President until July 1,
and if anyone doesn't think so,
they better not try me" pro-
claimed President Bill Atchley
to a crowd of approximately
2,069 students who swarmed
the steps of Sikes Hall after an
hour-long rally in his support.
The rally, which was held in the
student union plaza and pro-
ceeded to move in a peaceful,
unified procession to Sikes, re-
ceived the support and enthu-
siasm of students, faculty, and
administrators alike. The me-
dia was widespread, both local
and national. Student speakers
included Oran Smith, Ray
Workman, Pam Sheppard, and
Danny Pechthalt, who orga-
nized the rally. The demonstra-
tion was a great success and
proved Clemson students to be
not as apathetic as past history
has shown.
This sudden burst of voiced
student concern and enthusi-
asm came as a result of the
March 1, 1985, "resignation"
of University President Bill
Atchley. Atchley, who has
served as President since July
1, 1979, announced his resig-
nation after an eight-hour
meeting with the University's
Board of Trustees. Before
handing in his resignation,
Atchley demanded a vote of
confidence for him and his ad-
ministration from the Board
and anything short would have
Clemson being perceived as
placing athletics above aca-
demics. Athletic Director Bill
McLellan then announced his
resignation minutes after Atch-
ley released his statement.
The Atchley-McLellan con-
troversy came to a head with
the athletic drug investigation.
However, two years previous,
Atchley and McLellan were at
odds over the placement of the
football program on NCAA
and ACC probation. Atchley
had reorganizing plans for the
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(left) Moved by the student demon-
stration. Dr. Atchley addresses the
crowd gathered at the steps of Sikes
Hall.
(above) After the rally in the student
union plaza, students present Dr.
Atchley with petitions signed in his
support.
Suk Fields
athletic department; however,
the Board of Trustees would
not allow for the restructuring
of the athletic department as
Atchley requested. This con-
troversy initiated what many
considered the Board of Trust-
ee's emphasis of "athletics over
academics."
The resignation and indict-
ment on drug charges of three
athletic coaches renewed the
debate concerning the internal
workings of the athletic depar-
ement. The State published an
investigative report on Febru-
ary 24, 1985, which set forth
Suk Fields
the proposition that Dr. Atch-
ley's future was in question.
The following week rumors
flew — Atchley was out, Me-
Lellan was gone, both would
be asked to step down. March
1, 1985, terminated the ru-
mors with the official resigna-
tions of both men. Atchley's
resignation will be effective as
of July 1, 1985. McLellan, al-
though no longer Athletic Di-
rector, will "assume other col-
lege duties" here at Clemson.
The Student Senate and
Faculty Senate both gave Presi-
dent Bill Atchley their votes of
confidence; however, the
Board of Trustees did not.
Atchley stated, before han-
dling in his resignation to the
Trustees "I believe that my de-
parture anytime before at least
a year to 18 months will in-
volve Clemson in a controversy
that I don't think anyone in this
room is prepared to contend
with." Let's hope, for the sake
of the University's academic
reputation, that Dr. Atchley is
wrong this time . . . for a
change.
(above left) Danny Pechthalt, the rally
organizer, gives an opening state-
ment, (left) Students applaude one of
the many declarations made in sup-
port of Atchley.
Bill Spitzer
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OPPORTUNITIES
Commerce and Industry Provides Various Career Paths
By Sandra Ellmaker
What does a graduate of the
College of Commerce and In-
dustry do in the working
world? Given that there are
three schools within the college
— Accounting, Business, and
Textiles — many options exist.
Information obtained through
the campus placement office
indicates good job opportuni-
ties after graduation. Below is
The computer terminals on the fourth
floor of Sirrine are used primarily by
graduate students. Here Captain Ma-
hony and his son, both graduate stu-
dents, work on a program.
a sample of the types of jobs
that are available.
Graduates with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Account-
ing may qualify for positions
with such industries as banks,
power, communications, and
trucking companies, and audi-
tors. There are also innumer-
able jobs in the private sector
and in the government. Statis-
tics show the average begin-
ning salaries offered by such
companies at approximately
$17,000. Accounting gradu-
ates can also sit for the Certi-
fied Public Accountant (CPA)
exam which is given at various
times throughout the year.
Certification in accounting
qualifies a student to seek a ca-
reer in public accounting with
one of the Big-Eight firms.
Within the School of Busi-
ness, there are four depart-
ments: Economics, Finance,
Management, and Marketing.
Every business, whether pub-
lic, private, or non-profit,
needs able people with these
backgrounds; thus, the job
market is large. Along with the
aforementioned possibilities,
jobs are available with hotels,
restaurants, food plants, and
governmental agencies such as
the CIA and the Census Bu-
reau. Here, offered salaries
range from $15,000 to
$20,000.
The department of Finance
is particularly well known in
the Southeast. The depart-
ment's fine reputation makes
these graduates sought after
by such prominent firms as
NCNB, Bankers Trust, and
Morgan Guarantee Trust Com-
Scott Harke
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pany of New York. Banks are
interested in Finance graduates
to prepare loan packages and
assess clients' financial
strengths and weaknesses. The
Finance curriculum also pre-
pares a student for opportuni-
ties in investment banking, and
stock brokerage.
The School of Textiles offers
four programs to undergrad-
uates. They are Textile Chem-
istry, Textile Management, Tex-
tile Technology, and Textile
Science. The job opportunities
in South Carolina alone are
great. The textile industry,
chemical companies, material
plants, and clothing manufac-
turers all provide positions.
Graduates from this school are
qualified to work in many areas
of the industry including man-
agement, sales, research, mar-
keting, and development. Ap-
proximate opening salaries are
just over $20,000.
The prospects for graduates
in the College of Commerce
and Industry, as well as the var-
ied career opportunities, are
quite numerous. Even once a
specific major is selected, the
options for employment are
not narrowed, providing a
great deal of flexibility for the
students in the college.
Textiles labs provide students with the
opportunity to learn the intricacies of
weaving.
This machine demonstrates the weav-
ing process to textile students.
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Clemson University has always prid-
ed themselves on their excellence in
athletics. This tradition was carried on
as the Tigers finished in the Top Ten in
the nation for overall collegiate sports
for the sixth time in seven years. The
survey took into account the national
rankings of ten selected male sports
—
football, soccer, basketball, tennis,
baseball, wrestling, swimming, golf,
track, and cross country.
It was a year when past records were
shattered, new goals set, and those re-
cords broken yet again. We proved we
could be Number One in soccer when
we defeated Indiana in Seattle for the
1984 NCAA National Championship.
Furthermore, a new wave of basketball
excitement was experienced as Cliff El-
lis took over as head coach. We sat
home, proudly watching our fellow
classmates compete in the Olympic
games. But most importantly, we over-
came the many prejudices held against
us and continued working diligently
and being proud that we are Tigers.
WBill Spitzer
Between innings, batgirl Karen Carr gets
caught off guard by the Taps photogra-
pher.
In his first year as a two-sport athlete in
Baseball and Football, Ray Williams had
one of the best batting averages on the
team with a .326.
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Baseball '84
Slugging it out against the rest
The 1984 Baseball Season may not have
started out as well as one may have expected,
but the team picked up a little glitter along the
way. The team did have some weak points but
an overall improvement over the 1983 season
record of 30-20-1 was expected and that's just
what they did in producing a record of 38 wins
and 17 loses. Coach Wilhelm was hoping for
solid hitting performance from the outfield. "We
need to get solid hitting performances from the
outfield," said Wilhelm, "We have a lot of new
faces there this season and hopefully they'd
come through for us. Overall we need to im-
prove our defensive effort."
Another change taking place was in the pitch-
ing staff which has a strong standing rotation of
not only one star but four good starters. Return-
ing leaders from last year's team included Ail-
By Richard M. Baldwin II
ACC catcher Jim McCollum who is considered
to be the strongest hitter on the team. Two sport
All-ACC performer Bob Paulling, will be on first
base. He also has been a placekicker for the
Clemson football team. The season began for
the Tigers in late February. Where they traveled
to Georgia Southern to play the opening three
game series in the near-freezing temperatures.
The team lost the first game of the series, 11-7,
but won the last two games. Next the Tigers
moved on to Ball State here at Clemson in an-
other three game series. This time the Tigers
lost the first two games and won the last one.
Leaving Clemson with a 3-3 record at the end of
February.
When March's warmer weather arrived in
Clemson the baseball team seemed to perk up
and take command of the baseball field. This
Bill Spitzer
Scott Powers attempts to make the final
out at first.
Freshman Chuck Baldwin had the team s
best batting average in 194 at bats.
Bill Spitzer
.
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'Despite the catcher s effort to stop him,
Jim McCollum makes it home to score
one of the seven runs defeating Virginia.
Making the throw from third. Steve Bau-
com shows the Tiger's teamwork.
Injuries occur in any sport as Scott Par-
rish found out. However he still managed
to have the best pitching averages of the
season.
Slugging it out
was showed to us after splitting the series
against Old Dominion 1-1. Clemson then took
on the ACC foe Duke University. Playing in
Durham, the Blue Devils fell two days straight
with final scores of 11-4 and 7-1. Next, the Cita-
del entered Tiger Country for a doubleheader;
Scott Parrish obtained his first no hitter for the
series.
The Tigers remained at home winning most
of their games. After Clemson defeated Mary-
land, the team was 4-0 in the ACC. The Tigers
first traveled to Winston-Salem to defeat the
Deacons 13-1, and then moved on to defeat
North Carolina and lose to N.C. State 15-7. Still
traveling the Tigers won a night game against
All Photos by Bill Spitze
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Georgia Tech making their ACC record 11-2.
Upon returning home Clemson defeated Wake
Forest and tied for first in the ACC in regular
season play.
The Tigers took two shutouts from Winthrop
and Augusta as they got ready for the ACC
Tournament. A regular season record of 33-14
would not aid the Tigers in the Conference Tour-
nament; however Duke overcame the Tigers 8-5
in the first round, and the team then moved into
Consolations. The Cavaliers bowed to the Ti-
gers 7-6 followed by a 12-1 victory over Mary-
land. One game short of the finals, Clemson lost
to North Carolina 6-7.
After the tournament, the Tigers continued
on the road. After losing to Georgia in Athens,
the Tigers brought the dawgs home to a 5-2 loss
and finished up the home season with another
win this time against Erskine.
Finishing off the season, the Tigers won their
game 11-5 against Vanderbilt. After being beat-
en by Georgia 6-9, the Tigers redeemed them-
selves with three wins over Marshall achieving
Coach Wilhelm's 700th victory at Clemson. Vir-
ginia was as unlucky as the other ACC teams
were in Clemson. Before going on the road,
Clemson hosted Virginia Tech, giving up one
loss and taking two wins. Pitcher John Paw-
lowski threw for the shut-out, 8-0.
While on the road, the Tigers lost two out of
three to Alabama, but won all three in Mississip-
pi with the final game extending to eleven in-
nings. Upon returning home, the team contin-
ued their ACC streak against Georgia Tech. It
seemed as if the Tigers could do no wrong in the
ACC. Against Florida State, Scott Parrish
picked up his second no-hitter of the season with
a final score of 13-0, and the Tigers picked up
another win in the second game against Florida
State.
Though the month of March was a good one
for the Tigers, the last game of the month
Scoring one of the 6 runs against Old
Dominion. Chuck Baldwin helped the Ti-
gers to their third win of the season.
During a break in action. Old Dominion's
Jay Fulton looks over as Derek Spear
fixes his gloue.
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Slugging it out
brought their first loss to a conference school —
N.C. State 2-5.
April Fool's day did not prove to be any better
as North Carolina handed the Tigers a 3-1 loss.
Even though the month of April gave the ball
players a lot of time on the road, they stuck in
there.
Finishing off the 1984 season with a bang and
even higher hopes of improving the 38-17 rec-
ord next year.
Some final notes to be mentioned: Jim McCol-
lum hit 11 runs this season, giving him a career
total of 31. This broke the school record of 27
set by Craig White. Brooke Shumake was suc-
cessful in stealing 20 bases this season, giving
him a career total of 71. He broke the school
record set by Billy Weemsin 1977-78-79-80 of
68. Pitcher Scott Parrish has since turned pro
and is now playing with the Oakland As.
Coach Wilhelm coached his 1,000th Clemson
game against Maryland in the ACC Tournament
on April 20. In his twenty-seven years at Clem-
son Coach Wilhelm has never had a losing sea-
son and now has an overall record of 727-370-8
A Clemson outfielder does an excellent job by returning a
fly ball from left field.
Brooks Shumake shows his style when taking his turn at
bat. Shumake ended his season with a .251 batting aver-
age.
Coach "Turtle" Thomas takes time to speak with one of
the catchers. Bob Squires.
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or a winning percentage of .662. The preceding
information was provided courtesy of Sports
Information.
Jim McCollom makes an effortless catch while trying to
avoid a collision with his teammate.
George Stone shows intense concentration while achieving
the third lowest ERA for the Tigers.
All Photos by Bill Spitzer
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WSBF reports all the games to the stu-
dents from the stands.
Scott Powers is on defense during his
third season of play.
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Slugging it out Scott Parrish goes for his second no hitter against FloridaState.
lipping Clemson's slugging average to .436. Scott Powers Looking on are two spectators at the University of Mary-
had a personal best of .521. land game.
All Photos by Bill Spitzer
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Team Captain Dillard Pruitt leads team
with a 73.31 average. His best was a third
at the Southeast Invitational.
Norman Chapman escapes the sandtrap. Norman had the
best all-time single season stroke average.
' L »
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Mitch Ralston strokes to an 18th place finish at the Iron
Duke.
Mitch Ralston checks the ninth hole green before he putts.
Golf '84
New Coach gives driving lessons
By Evelyn J. Gora
With six lettermen returning from last year's
fifth-ranked team, expectations for another
great season were high. This was the 44th year
of golf at Clemson, and it had never before
achieved the success seen in the last five years.
First-year Head Coach Larry Penley replaced
Bobby Robinson who stepped down to concen-
trate on administrative duties for the Clemson
Athletic Department as Director of Athletic Pro-
grams. Penley, the Dallas, North Carolina na-
tive, was an outstanding golfer during high
school and in his undergraduate years at Clem-
son.
Tough and challenging were two words that
described the team's schedule which featured
nine tournaments and included a dual meet with
Duke University. But co-captains Norman Chap-
man and Dillard Pruitt bravely led the way.
The new golf coach christened his career with
a 732-766 dual meet victory over Duke at the
Dunes in Myrtle Beach. Next, Clemson hosted
the initial Palmetto Dunes Invitational at Hilton
Head on February 17. The Tigers bested seven-
teen other teams on their way to a fifteen-shot
win over North Carolina. Three players finished
in the top ten as Jim MacFie, John Trivison, and
Charles Raulerson shot 863 for the tournament.
At Lakeland, Florida, the Tigers finished
tenth in the twenty-team Invitational. Clemson
improved the next week with a third place victo-
ry at the Palmetto Invitational.
Freshman Mike Taylor had a hole-in-one dur-
ing the first round of the Iron Duke Classic, but
the team could only hold on to the fourth. Jim
MacFie, a junior, took second place at the Fur-
man Invitational, and Wake Forest edged the
Tigers 894-895. MacFie, at 217, was beaten by
one shot.
The next week at the Tar Heel Invitational the
team took second place by one shot. MacFie
again helped them to a second place finish.
Then on April 20, in the ACC Championship
at Pinehurst, the Tigers were in dead last after
the first round but managed to regroup to a
third-place finish with a 907 total. Pruitt and
Chapman finished fourth and tenth, respective-
ly.
Ending the season with the NCAA Champi-
onship held at Bear Creek Golf World in Hous-
Mitch Ralston follows through on a drive
to a hole-inone.
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John Triuison practices putting next to
the clubhouse.
A fan basks in the sun while Coach Penley
takes refuge in the shade.
prn
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ton, Texas, Clemson made a finish of nineteenth in
the nation out of the thirty-two participating col-
leges.
Individually, the Tiger top five players' averages
improved from the previous year — Dillard Pruitt
71.94, Jim MacFie 72.77, Norman Chapman
73.37, John Trivison 74.70, and Charles Raulerson
75.28. Together these men managed to help the
team finish nineteenth in the nation.
Captain Norman Chapman walks away with an all-time best
73.63 average.
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Norman Chapman works on becoming an All-ACC Selec-
tion.
Golf '84
Tournament Finish
Palmetto Dunes Inv. 1st of 18
Lakeland Inv. 10th of 20
Palmetto Dunes Inv. 2nd of 20
Iron Duke CI. 4th of 24
Furman Inv. 2nd of 21
Tar Heel Inv. 2nd of 12
ACC Tournament 3rd of 8
Chris Schenkel Inv. 8th of 18
Southern Intercollegiate 5th of 15
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Patience is the key to becoming a good
golfer. Here John Triuison awaits the final
drop.
, I
i
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Junior Mitch Ralston waits anxiously for
the putt to sink.
Dillard Pruitt shows how he became an All-American.
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Tennis '84
Acing the ACC
By Brian M. Stanton and Julie Paulling
1984 Men's Tennis
26-8 Overall, 7-0 ACC
W-L CU-OPPONENT
W 9-0 UNC Asheville
W 6-3 Minnesota
W 5-4 Trinity
L 4-5 Stanford
L 0-6 Southern Cal
W 9-0 Lander
W 8-1 Presbyterian
w 9-0 Georgia Tech
w 9-0 Virginia Tech
w 6-3 Miami
w 6-3 UC-lrvine
w 6-3 Utah
w 6-3 Texas
L 2-7 Auburn
L 3-6 Trinity
w 9:0 Old Dominion
w 8-1 Kentucky
w 5-4 Miami
w 8-1 SlU-Edwardsville
w 9-0 Virginia
L 4-5 Arkansas
L 4-5 Pepperdine
L 3-6 Southern Cal
W 9-0 Wake Forest
w 9-0 UNC-Charlotte
w 5-4 N. Carolina
w 9-0 N.C. State
w 5-4 Georgia
w 6-3 Duke
w 5-4 Maryland
w 9-0 S. Carolina
L 3-6 Trinity
w 8-1 Princeton
w 6-0 Furman
Men's Tennis
The 1984 Tiger Tennis Team had an out-
standing season winning the ACC tournament
for the fourth time in the last five years and
going undefeated in the conference. Despite a
rigorous schedule, the Tigers comprised an
overall record of 26-8. 7-0. in the ACC and fin-
ished the season ranked third in the nation. And
again, for the sixth year in a row, Clemson was
invited to participate in the NCAA Tournament
located in Athens, Ga.
Solid and consistent performance was appar-
ent throughout the season as Clemson never lost
Anxiously awaiting the attack. Matt Frooman stands pa-
tiently.
Senior Andy Krantz is able to play aggressively on big
points like these.
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to a team not ranked in the top 20. In fact,
eleventh ranked Auburn was the lowest ranked
team Clemson fell to. Notable wins this season
came against sixth ranked Trinity, Big Ten Con-
ference Champion Minnesota, Southwest
Champion SMU, Miami of Florida, and rivals
Georgia and Duke.
In regular season play, four of the five teams
Clemson faced were ranked in the top 20. Clem-
son survived taking three of the five matches
losing only to number two Stanford and number
five Southern California. The Tigers went on to
steamroll their next eight opponents. Involved in
this streak were victories over nationally ranked
Miami of Florida, UC-Irvine, Utah, and Texas.
Clemson then lost two tough matches to Au-
burn and Trinity. But the Tigers went on to win
another five straight games before dropping
three in a row to top ten powers Arkansas,
Pepperdine, and Southern California. Clemson
eased through the rest of their schedule winning
ten of their last eleven matches which included
five wins over ACC teams. This allowed Clem-
son to clinch its second straight ACC title.
Clemson then proceeded to dominate the
ACC Tournament held this year in College Park,
Maryland. Clemson players took first place in
four of six singles flights and all three doubles
flights. Clemson's 138 points in the tournament
was thirty points ahead of second-place Mary-
land and forty-two points ahead of third-place
North Carolina. Outstanding Freshman Lawson
The scoreboard shows no lie, as Clemson goes on to win
the match.
Bill Spitzer
All ACC Melissa Seigler attacks with her
devastating backhand.
Paul Simpsun
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Jodi Trucks shows fast foot work getting
to the ball.
Tennis '84
Duncan defeated the top seed Inaki Calvo of
Maryland 6-3, 6-4 to capture the single title and
boost his singles record to 63-13. Miguel Nido
took the number three singles spot to give him a
career total of 113 wins making him the fifth on
Clemson's all-time winner list. By taking the
number five singles flight, Sophomore Richard
Matuszewski boosted his record to a perfect 10-
in the ACC mark. Senior All-American Rick
Rudeen and Andy Krantz both made it all the
way to the finals before losing the number two
and number four spots respectively. Senior Greg
Cooper teamed with Andy Krantz to take the
number one doubles flight titles with three differ-
ent partners. The number two doubles team of
Nido-Walters and the number three team of Ru-
deen-Frooman were also victorious in the finals.
Every Clemson player that participated in the
tournament took at least one first place title.
But Clemson wasn't as lucky at the NCAA
Tournament in Athens, Georgia. The Tigers fell
in the first round of the team competition to
Bill Spitze
Number five singles Jane Neville racks up the points to win\
the match.
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Junior Jane Neville returns an easy back
hand.
Bill Spitzer
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second-in-the-nation Stanford who made it all
the way to the finals. Rudeen and Duncan par-
ticipated in the individual singles tournament.
Duncan had twenty-one wins over players
ranked in the top forty in the nation. But Dun-
can fell one win short of capturing the NCAA
singles crown when he was defeated by rival
Michael Pernfors of Georgia 6-1 , 64 in the finals.
With the loss of number one Freshman-turned
pro Lawson Duncan, number two Senior Rick
Rudeen, and the number one doubles team of
Seniors Greg Cooper and Andy Krantz, Clem-
son had to turn incoming Freshman to fill empty
spots. Two promising Freshmen were nationally
ranked Junior player Jay Berger and Kent Kin-
ard who would be fighting it out for starting
spots on the varsity team. Returning Senior Mi-
guel Nido should take the number one position,
closely followed by Sophomores Richard Matus-
zewski and Matt Fooman, Freshman starter
Brandon Walters and Juniors Andy Gondelman
The serve can be the key to the match as Jane Neville tries
to ace her opponent.
Continuing her winning steak, Lori Miller aims right on
target.
Bill Spitzer
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Lisa Bobby will be the Tiger to look for on
the court next year.
Freshman Superstar Lawson Duncan
quickly reacts to the ball.
Tennis '84
and David Huffman. The masterful coaching of
Chuck Kriese and hard work of the players
would hopefully produce another team ranked
in the top Twenty.
Women's Tennis
Winning five of six singles titles and two of
three doubles flights, Lady netters won their
third consecutive Atlantic Coast Conference.
Five Clemson players gave impressive perfor-
mances in the three-day Tournament. Jane For-
man, from Providence, RI was named the most
valuable for the second time in her career. This
made the seventh straight year that a Clemson
individual achieved this honor. She also held the
number one singles flight for the third straight
year keeping the title for Clemson who has held
it since the inaugural tournament in 1977. The
two time All-American has won twenty-five of
her last twenty-seven matches among the
NCAA Top forty and posts a career record at
Clemson of 334 of ACC matches.
Melissa Seigler won a third straight singles
title and second consecutive doubles crown re-
maining undefeated in three seasons of confer-
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ence play having won twenty-eight straight in
ACC play.
Senior Jodi Trucks gained a career total of
five ACC titles including the number four singles
and number one doubles spots. Jane Neville
captured for Clemson the number five singles
and number three double spots and Lori Miller
was the number six singles champion.
The Lady Netters also had a final overall
record of 19-15 outscoring all opponents by a
total of 184 to 115. They ended 7-2 in the ACC.
Much of the team's success can be credited to
Coach Andy Johnston. His two seasons at Clem-
son have ended in ACC Championships. A for-
mer tennis player, he has a good inside view of
the program and a great outlook for the future
of Tiger Women's Tennis.
Miguel Nido puts pressure on his opponent with his fore-
hand.
All-Photos by Bill Spitzer
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Olympics '84
Road 128 to LA.
"A picture is worth a thousand words"
The Olympic flag waves over the stadium
showing the symbolic five rings.
By Hans Koeleman
People always ask what the Olympic Games
are like. The answer to that question will de-
pend very much on the person who was there.
Some people solely concentrate on their event
and let everything else go by. There are others
who try to join in all the excitement connected
with something like the Games. In Los Angeles
it was hard not to get involved in some of the
outside-sport-activities but I tried hard to find a
middle-way, concentrating to do the very best
on the track but trying to leave California with
at least a bit of the "Olympic Atmosphere"
soaked into my mind.
Getting to the Olympic Games depends on
several factors. A major one is the nationality
that one is. If one is the nation's best breast
stroker from Zaire or the national champion
marathon-runner from Mangolia you might not
end up in the luxurious Olympic Villages sim-
ply because every country has the right to
send one athlete per event regardless of qual-
ity but these nations decided to do so. On the
other hand, if one is the world's fourth-fastest
200 meter and an American, tough luck be-
cause the first three are from the U.S. as well
as that's the maximum number of athletes
per event allowed. Americans make the
event by placing in the top three in their
trials. Now, if you're from the Netherlands
things get more complicated. Our Olympic
Committee set standards, times they wanted
their athletes to run or whatever else. If you
make this mark no problem if you even miss
it by one-hundredth of a second you're not
going to the games.
Despite bad news, bad weather, and injur-
All Photos by Hans Koeleman
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ies both my roommate Stijn Jaspers and I made
it. A pay off after all the miles, early nights and
refused beers. Our initial and understand-
able fear was the idea of having ARA provide
the meals. Clemson dining-halls could have
learned a great deal as far as the quality-prepar-
ing, and variety are concerned. But at any rate,
the whole set up in the village was arranged so
we would feel at ease and we were treated like
VIP's which led to no resistant on our part at all.
We were lucky, I guess to be stationed on the
UCLA campus, "on the fancy part of town."
Westwood was simply much more friendlier
than downtown USC. Apart from that we were
very close to the ocean which provided excel-
lent training ground and a means of relaxation
considering the many "sights" to see. What
stuck both of us was the friendliness of the many
people working for the L.A.O.O.C., the organiz-
ing committee. Most of these were volunteers
working 8 hours a day trying to make the ath-
letes feel comfortable. Even the black-clad Swat-
teams of the L.A. Police Department who were
stationed around the apartments loaded with
the latest in terrorist-annihilating machinery,
were very interested in what we did and were
good for a few good jokes and discussions. All
Best of friends, Stijn Jaspers and Hans Koeleman stand
outside the Olympic Village.
this led to the inevitable exchanging of all sorts
of items, varying from t-shirts, police-pins, track
shirts to Olympic stickers and addresses.
If there was one thing that really got on our
nerves besides the everlasting noise of the heli-
copters and the eating habits of the Chinese
contingent was the mobs of people standing
outside the fenced-off village. Most wanted to
exchange pins or buttons, which was nice at first
but after a couple of days it was annoying on
Westwood Boulevard and have crazed pin-cov-
ered maniac jump on your back yelling "Ya got
any pins?"
The greatest thrill, other than advancing to
the next round of competition with 90,000 look-
ing upon us, were the Opening and Closing
Ceremonies. But I should really say the whole
Olympic Games were one big thrill. Everyone
had their ups and downs, happy, and sad mo-
ments. Stijn fell on his face in the first round of
the 5,000, I got hurt a week before the first
round of the 5,000 steeple. Still all those people
that were there and participated in the Closing
Ceremonies left L.A. with a feeling of the Olym-
pic Spirit. It is dead only for those who under-
stand nothing of the Games, because everyone
could get a touch of that special spirit . . .
A magnificent view of the Olympic coliseum, where many
athletes have made and broken their dreams.
Clemson Olympic Athletes
Jamie Swanner
Scott Newkirk
Jodie Lawaetz
Desai Williams
Tony Sharpe
Mark McKoy
Stijn Jaspers
Hans Koeleman
Noel Loban
Soccer
Swimming
Swimming
Track
Wrestling
Traffic was not as bad as expected driving
through the Olympic Village.
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Soccer '84
Booters Soar to New Heights
A Show of Strength; Both Old and New
1984 Clemson Soccer
(18-4 Overall, 4-2 ACC)
W-L Cu-Opp. Opponent
W 5-0 Connecticut
w 6-1 Mercer
L 1-2 UCLA
L 3-4 Indiana
W 5-0 Pfeiffer
w 2-1 North Carolina
w 6-0 Appalachian St.
L 0-2 Duke
w 5-2 Erskine
w 3-0 Winthrop
w 3-0 Wake Forest
w 2-1 USC-Spartanburg
w 3-2 South Carolina
w 3-0 Davidson
w 3-1 Tampa
w 3-0 Florida Int.
w 3-0 Furman
w 5-0 Maryland
L 0-2 Virginia
w 8-0 Vanderbilt
w 3-2 N.C. State
By Mary Loyd Lovelace and Pam Topper
Clemson soccer has been undergoing a
change that many said would produce negative
results. The change is to Americanization the
program, and contrary to those forecasters be-
liefs, the results have been positive.
When the coach, Dr. I.M. Ibrahim, and his
Tigers kicked off the 1984 soccer season, they
knew it was the beginning of a challenging
schedule. "This is my most difficult schedule in
18 years at Clemson. We are playing three of the
four teams from last year's Final Four, seven
teams that were ranked in the Top Twenty and
two other teams that were in the Top Ten in
Division II."
But the Tigers faced the challenge of each
regular season game and as a team dominated
their opponents in every statistic. They outshot
their competitors 450-151. In assists the total
was 62-18. Clemson won by a 72-20 margin in
goals, with winning goals at 174. Finally, Ibra-
him's bookers won in points standing 205-58.
In the opening game against seventh-ranked
Connecticut, Eric Eichmann scored two goals to
lead the Tigers offense and Chris Dudley, with
the help of All-American, Adubarie Otonibo,
registered a shut-out in his first varsity start in
goal. The fifteen players who saw action in the
opener defeated their opponent 5-0.
Next on the schedule was Mercer and the
Tigers showed an outstanding performance in
handling them, 6-1. Peter Stebbins gave tremen-
dous effort during the game.
The Tigers traveled to the Indiana Classic
where they lost their first round to UCLA, 2-1.
The single goal was scored by Charlie Morgan,
twenty-four seconds into the second half from
thirty-five yards out, to tie the game 1-1. Steb-
bins attempted to put Clemson into the lead, but
UCLA's David Vanole covered the shot.
The Tigers lost the second round in another
close game against top-ranked Indiana. Chuck
Nash took an Eichmann assist with a header
that made the score 1-0. The Hossiers then
pulled ahead as four different players brought
the score up to 4-1. Eichmann scored two goals
in the second half, ending the game against the
defending national champs, 4-3.
The Tarheels challenged the Tigers to their
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Early in the N.C. State game, Eric Eich-
mann seems ready to score.
N.C. State played a powerful game but
the mighty Tigers defeated them in a 3-2
victory
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Sophomore Eric Eichmann was the only
Clemson player as a freshman to make it
on the All-ACC first team.
After a regular season win, Clemson uses
the talent of Bruce Murray to defeat them
in the play-offs 2-1.
A Show of Strength
Both Old and New
first season opener which resulted in a close win
for Clemson on Riggs Field. With 32:01 remain-
ing on the clock, Maxwell Amateiro scored,
shortly followed by a UNC score. Clemson's
Gary Conner later scored on a pass from Mur-
ray. The Tiger defense turned on the steam to
prevent the Tarheels from scoring again. With
this victory, the number of wins on Riggs Field
increased to forty-eight.
Appalachian State's Mountaineers stepped
down from the hills into the valley only to find
themselves chased by the Tigers. The Septem-
ber 19th game became the 3rd shutout of the
season for Clemson. Conner and Murray both
scored two goals while Morgan and Nash scored
on each. The final goal of the game was headed
in by Conner, ten feet away.
Clemson lost their second conference match
to Duke. The Tigers missed some opportunities
to take control of the Blue Devils. The 2-0 loss
gave Clemson a record of 1-1 in the conference.
The rifles of USC-Spartanburg entered the
"Valley" of Tiger soccer shooting strongly. They
tested the defensive skills of the Tigers but goal-
ie Tim Genovese was ready for their fire. He
intercepted a Rifle throw-in with seconds left in
the game. Eichmann booted in the winning score
during the second half, giving the Tigers then
ninth season victory.
The Tigers defeated the Gamecocks before c
crowd of 2,000 on a hot afternoon in Columbia
Clemson took an early lead in the first half wher
Nash scored on a header. The game was sent
into overtime by a score from USC's Doug Alii
son in the second half.
South Carolina gained control when they
scored with 2:40 left in the first half of overtime
to provide Clemson with a 3-2 win. The victory
brought the total wins of Clemson over South
Carolina to 8-0.
A leg injury received in the Winthrop game
didn't stop Gary Conner from coming back to
make outstanding contributions later in the sea-
son. He returned in the game against Davidson
with one goal and one assist to help the Tigers
shut-out the Wildcats. Maxwell Amatasiro took
a pass from Murray and slammed it in from the
right front of the goal to make the final 3-0.
Clemson then opened the Tournament
against a tough Tampa team which threatened
to break their regular season streak of fifty two
wins at home. However, Murray, Dick Land-
gren, and Conner each scored a goal in less than
eleven minutes, giving the Tiger booters the
fifty-third game.
The fifty-fourth game was won against a Flor-
ida International team that had beaten by N.C.
Paul Simpson
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State. Tampa's win over state gave this game
the status of the tournament championship.
Clemson's outstanding defender, Adubarie
Otorubio, was named tournament Most Valu-
able Player.
The Tigers travelled to Greenville to pick up
their nineteenth consecutive win against the Pa-
ladins. Murray and Conner both assisted each
other on their respective goals and Nash added
another to end the game 3-0.
Maryland bowed to Clemson on the 5-0
thrashing which brought the Tigers ACC record
to 3-1. John Lee and Dick Landgren both scored
two goals while Stebbins contributed the fifth.
The Cavaliers gave the Tigers their fourth
loss and captured the ACC Championship. Al-
though all statistics were in Clemson's favor,
Virginia capitalized on their opportunities and
Alabama A&M defender Jones Harbor
tries to hold back Tiger Bruce Murray.
Harbor is not succcessful for holding him
for long.
All Photos by Bill Spitzer
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A Show of Strength
Both Old and New
consequently won 2-0. "The game was deceiv-
ing," Ibrahim said. "It was the most outstanding
game we had played until that point in the sea-
son." The Tiger hooters outshot Virginia in the
game by 20-8 and the Virginia good-tender was
forced to make eight saves.
Clemson was able to gain vengeance in an 8-0
victory over Vanderbilt. Eight different Tigers
scored the goals in the biggest offensive output
of the season. Danny Clavijo had two assists,
Nash had a goal and an assist and Murray scored
Paul Simpson
a goal and had two assists giving him a total of
13 assists for the season to lead the ACC. The
two assists also allowed Murray to break
Nnamdi Nwockocha's 1979 record.
A victory over N.C. State clinched an invita-
tion for the Tigers to NCAA playoffs. Clemson
scored first in the 3-2 win when Nash took a pass
from Connor to make it TO. The Wolfpack tied
the game before halftime, but Ibrahim's booters
gained control in the second half when Connor
scored on an Eichmann assist, putting them
ahead for good.
The Tigers finished the regular challenging
season, 17-4, and took second place in the ACC.
Gary Conner finished as the team's leading scor-
er with thirty-eight points on eight assists and
fifteen goals. He was also the leader in goals.
Chuck Nash finished with twelve goals while
Murray had ten. Murray also came out as the
team's assist leader with fourteen assists, a new
Clemson individual season record, and Eich-
mann had ten assists to his credit.
Senior John Lee has played an important part for the
Tigers over four years.
The victory over Alabama A&M put the Tigers in the final
eight giving Eric Eichmann a good reason to get excited.
It wasn't an easy battle but the tenth leading scorer in
Clemson s history. Chuck Nash did it again with only 6:04
remaining on the clock.
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National Champs '84
Booters Soar to New Heights
Paul Simpson
One of the few foreigners on the team
Maxwell Amatasiro gives a powerful kick
to Wolfpack defender.
Bill Spitzer
Senior Maxwell Amatasiro continues
moving the ball quickly with only seconds
remaining in the game.
By Eric Keller and Patricia Summers
On December 16, at the Kingdome in Seattle
the Tiger soccer team brought an end to a long
era of struggle and became the dominate power
in collegiate soccer by winning the National
Championship. This season also marked the
end of the predominant foreign influence in the
program. With only four foreign players, all se-
niors, the team went further than any other
Clemson soccer team.
The quest for this elusive title began with a 2-
1 away victory against N.C. State, followed by a
3-1 home victory against undefeated Alabama
A&M, the top ranked team in the nation. Ala-
bama A&M crushed Clemson's hopes for the
title last year by knocking them out of the first
round of the tournament. Revenge was sweet.
Next, the Tiger booters went to Charlottes-
ville to challenge the Cavaliers, the regular sea-
son ACC Champions. The Tigers refused to be
intimidated. Playing with the same determina-
tion and desire that would later earn them the
title of "the Giant Killers" in the NCAA tourna-
ment, the Tigers shut out Virginia 1-0. A major
force in the victory was backup goalie Shawn
Cartmill who was given his chance to play late in
the Alabama A&M game when Tim Genovese,
the regular goalie, separated his shoulder. Cart-
mill proved himself with the shut out and contin-
ued to allow only two goals in the remaining
three games. Gary Connor scored the lone goal
on the Virginia game off a rebounded attempt
by Eric Eichmann with only 11:30 left in the
game. With this victory the Tigers had officially
reached the Final Four.
The next victims were the UCLA Bruins at
Los Angeles. The Bruins had beaten Clemson
earlier 2-1 . This game was to be different though
as the Tigers exploded, scoring three goals in
ten minutes during the second half to beat their
hosts 4-1. On the same afternoon, the Indiana
Hoosiers, two time defending champions, beat a
strong Hartwick team to get a shot for a record
third-straight national title.
Indiana had beaten Clemson 4-3 earlier in a
tournament which the Hoosiers had hosted. In-
diana coach, Jerry Yeagley, said before the
game that he would rather play a team he had
not already played, and that the Tigers would be
hard to handle due to their desire to win the
title. The Tigers once again used the now veter-
an Cartmill as he started for the third time dur-
ing the playoffs.
Cartmill and the rest of the defense had little
opportunity to prove themselves in the begin-
ning of the first half as Clemson totally dominat-
ed play. Clemson basically moved at will with
excellent ball skills especially at midfield. The
play of John Lee, Bruce Murray, Dick Landgren
and Maxwell Amatasiro was outstanding. Lee
was described later in the game to be all over
the field snatching up loose balls and making
repeated steals.
The first close Clemson opportunity came
when Bill Fortner played a chip across the mid-
dle of the goal where freshman Murray jumped
and headed the ball just outside the near spot.
Indiana countered his attempt with six minutes
left when Paul Dibernardo played a corner kick
which rolled dangerously across the front of the
net until it was cleared by star sweeper Adu-
barie Otorubio. Play for the half was marked by
numerous fouls leading to the distinctions of a
yellow card to Murray for a violent take down of
an Indiana defender. The only indication of
Clemson's domination in the half was the eight
goal attempts versus Indiana's three.
The second half opened the same way the
first half had ended. Clemson was pressuring
but could not score. Midfielder Bernard Gray
had a close attempt as he timed a ball thrown by
Lee just wide of the Hoosier goal. The one Indi-
ana bright spot was the containment of Eich-
mann by fullback Dave Bancek who effectively
kept the dangerous striker out of play. The
game remained scoreless well into the last half
when the pace picked up noticeably. With twen-
ty seven minutes remaining, Indiana's Rodrigo
Castro fanned on a shot from eighteen yards
away. Indiana kept the pressure up until Diber-
nardo booted a shot from twenty-two yards out,
sending Cartmill sprawling down onto the Astro-
turf for a great save. The rebound was cleared
by Grey. Just minutes later Otorubio was called
on to make a last minute slide tackle on Castro
as he managed to break through to the eight
yard line untouched.
With overtime becoming a serious possibility
the scouring began. Lee picked up a loose ball
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and rushed downfield with it. After an Indiana
defender had tipped the ball, Amatasiro recov-
ered it and launched a bullet from thirty yards
out. His shot hit the near post and bounced back
into the field. With 11:14 left in the game Gary
Connor beat everyone to the ball and wrapped
an inswinger in on the short side. Clemson now
had only to hold the Hoosiers for another eleven
minutes and the title would be theirs.
But this was when Indiana showed the caliber
of the team that they were. Using their experi-
ence, they refused to give up. The culmination
of their efforts came when fullback Charlie Mor-
gan was whistled for a foul twelve yards in front
of his own net. The indirect kick was taken by
John Stohlmeyer who tapped it to Dibernardo.
Dibernardo rifled an instep drive that found the
upper corner of the net. Cartmill could do noth-
ing but watch the ball go into the net. Had
Clemson blown its chances with only 6:49 left in
the match?
The last six minutes of the game was plain,
wide-open soccer. The Tigers again dominated
keeping most of the play in the Hoosiers end
resulting in a couple of corner kicks. Then the
mighty blow came with only 1:42 left. Amata-
siro lofted a corner kick towards the center
where Landgren headed it in front of the goal.
There it was headed into the net by Lee. The
Tigers were finally national champs!
Despite the fact that the Tigers were only
ninth in the polls going into the tournament,
they proved that they were champions by beat-
ing the number one, two, three, four, and fifteen
ranked team during the tournament. Hopefully
this will mark the beginning of a dynasty for the
team. Next year only four starters from the
championship team will be gone and the future
looks promising.
Strong overall teamwork helped Clemson defeat number 1
ranked Alabama A&M 3-1, to go on their way to becoming
National Champs.
Bill Spitzer
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TRACK '84
Always a Hurdle Ahead
N.C. State's Men's team and Virginia's Wom-
en's team finished in the ACC Track and Field
Championships, but Clemson's men and women
tracksters were only a hurdle behind finishing
third and fourth respectively.
The men's team held on to a strong third in
the ACC Championships, held at Fetger Field in
Chapel Hill, North Carolina. During the meet
Stijn Jaspers set a new Fetger Field record in the
5000 meters with a time of 14:08.34. Jaspers
was also clocked at 29:43.5 for an easy first in
the 10,000 meter run.
Shot putter, Mike Spiritoso threw for a dis-
tance of 58-10 to capture the conference title in
the event. Decathlonist Eric Olson placed third
with a total of 6,792 points in the grueling ten
events. The tracksters are hoping to continue
their success in the future.
By Darlene Smith
The Lady tracksters finished fourth in the
ACC Championships behind Virginia, North
Carolina, and Maryland. The women's track
though only comprised of distance runners, still
managed to obtain a national ranking.
Leading the way was Tina Krebs, who set a
new ACC meet record at Fetger Field; she later
qualified for the Olympic Trials and the NCAA
Championships with a personal best time of
2:02.81 in the women's half time.
Judith Shepard claimed second in the 3,000
meters behind Joan Nesbitt of U.N.C. Trackster
Stephanie Weikert placed a third in the 5000
meter run. With continuing hard work the lady
tigers look even stronger next year.
Mike Newell sets a new Clemson record for the pole vault
at 15 feet.
Clemson runners take the lead over Au-
burn with only a lap to go.
Rounding the corner Andy West is ahead
with Martin Flynn following closely be-
hind.
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CROSS COUNTRY '84
Harriers make the season worth the distance
Clemson women Judith Shepherd and
Stephanie Weikert outdistance Virginia
Tech runners.
By Evelyn Gora
Coach Coalson has laid a fine foundation for
the men's Cross Country team program which
has become a national powerhouse. The very
first meet of the season the Tiger men ran away
with the Georgia State Invitational title. Stand-
out, Rob de Brouwer won the meet with a time
of 25:15. He would later taste victory again at
the ACC Championships. Stijn Jaspers posted a
second with a 25:16, and Chris Schoen pulled in
a third with a 25:15. The next week they trav-
eled on to the University of North Carolina
where Rob de Brouwer took second and man-
aged to better his time by over a minute, being
clocked at 23:50. Martin Flynn opened up his
season by placing sixth with a 23:55. Jeff Scuf-
fins crossed the line in fifteenth with a 24:14.
Cross Country's next trip was to Wisconsin
where they placed second overall. Stijn Jaspers
was the Harriers top runner placing seventh at
23:59 outleading teammate Rob de Brouwer
24:08. Martin Flynn placed fifteenth in 24:24;
behind him was teammate Jeff Scuffins in six-
teenth.
In the ACC Championships the men finished
second for the overall title. Outstanding perfo
mances were made by Rob de Brouwer first wit
24:10, and Jeff Scuffins in third with 24: 1£
Eighth position was held by Rob Wotring witl
24:40.
The Lady Tigers put together another oui
standing season. Their "Commitment to Exce
lence" has enabled them to take pressure oil
their top runners and develop more depth ii 1
others. The team opened their season with ai
overall victory at the Georgia State Invitational,
Tere Stouffer finished first with a time of 18:11
while Desiree Heijnen was second in 18:30 anc
the third spot went to Laura Montgomery a]
18:40.
The following week they moved on to th<i
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University of North Carolina Invitational where
the team placed second overall. In tenth place
was Judith Shepherd timed at 17:15 and the
eleventh position went to Kirsti Voldness at
17:10. The Tigers then moved to Furman where
they added yet another victory with a total of 36
points, followed by the University of North
Carolina with 57 points and Florida State
brought in 59. Leading the team to victory was
the individual winner Tina Krebs being clocked
at 17:20. Other finishers in the meet were Kirsti
Voldnes, fourth, with a time of 17:32 and Judith
Shepherd, eighth, with a time of 18:07.
Next came the ACC Championships where
the Tigers came from behind to finish an impres-
sive second place overall finish. Tina Krebs once
again led the team to a second place individual
finish timed at 16:40. Judith Shepherd brought
home fourth at 17:24, and a strong tenth place
finish went to Kirsti Voldness.
Richard M. Baldwin II
Bill Spitzer
Sophomore runner Stijn Jaspers has a
very good year finishing second at the
ACC Championships and third at the Dis-
trict III race.
lain Campbell, despite nagging injuries,
has been a great asset to the Clemson
team.
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aFootball '84
The Year it Wasn't Meant to be"
By Foster Senn
d about Clemson." That was Head
>anny Ford's theme throughout the
1984 as the Tiger football team strug-
ewhat disappointing 7-4 record.
;ver really seemed to play up to
full potential in a year that they were
ason consensus pick to win the Na-
il Championship,
mson opened the season strong with
r Appalachian State and Virginia.
Saturday trips to the state of
i ia. however, put two notches in the loss
iid ended any hopes for the national
The Tigers battled back with five
ig them of a winning season for
ighth straight year. Losses to Maryland
South Carolina, however, ended the sea-
ir note.
The 1984 season was Clemson's last year
robation. The NCAA's sanctions were
i on November 24, but the Atlantic
erence penalties extended
through January 2, thus denying a possible
bowl trip. Clemson appealed the conference
penalties in June but was unsuccessful.
With no chance of a bowl, the Tigers ap-
proached the season talking of 11 wins and
the Number One spot in the nation. Clemson
was ranked as high as second in the nation
before the downfalls in the Peach State.
Several Tigers received individual honors
at the close of the season. William Perry,
Dale Hatcher, Donald Igwebuike, Ronald
Watson, Steve Reese, and Terrance Roulhac
were named to the All-ACC team. Perry was
also named the conference player-of-the-
year and an Ail-American.
Clemson 40 Appalachian State 7
The Tigers opened up the season with a big
win over the Mountaineers on a hot Septem-
ber afternoon. Donald Iqwebuike got in the
scoring column first with a 49-yard field
goal. Steve Griffin ran 13 yards, and Mike
Bill Spitter
1984 Football
7 wins 4 losses
Opponent CI
Appalachian St. 40
Virginia
Georgia
Georgia Tech
North Carolina
Duke
N.C. State
Wake Forest
Virginia Tech 1
Maryland
South Carolina
U Opp
Collecting one of his two sacks ofNC
State's quarterback Phil Esposito,
William Perry raised his total sacks to
six for the season. .
.
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>JeffCruce dives in front of a Carolina
defender giving quarterback Mike Ep-
pley time to rifle a pass to a receiver.
. . .
Perry finished the season with ten
sacks for minus 68 yards.
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"The Year it Wasn't Meant to Be"
Eppley threw an 11-yard scoring strike to
Terrance Roulhac as the Tigers raced to a 19-
halftime lead. Terrence Mack's two second
half interceptions set up two more touch-
downs and a 33-0 lead. Anthony Parete engi-
neered one last Tiger touchdown march with
Stacey Driver capping it off with a one yard
plunge. Eppley completed 13 out of 17 passes
on the day to lead the offense.
Clemson 55 Virginia
The Virginia Cavaliers seemed ready for
an upset as they prepared to meet the third
ranked Tigers. The Cavaliers' hopes were
dashed, however, as the Tiger juggernaut
crushed Virginia early, late, and in the mid-
dle of the game too. The Tigers looked like a
team that could go all the way after that
contest. Igwebuike kicked a field goal, and
Terrence Flagler went over from the one for a
10-0 first quarter lead. Eppley lit the score-
board with two scoring tosses of his own
—
the first a 46-yard pass to Ray Williams and
the second a 34-yard strike to Roulhac.
Meanwhile, the defense was keeping bottled
up, and William Perry was having one of his
better days with nine tackles including three
sacks. Flagler, Driver, Kenny Danforth, and
Williams each added another touchdown as
the Tigers moved on to a 2-0 record.
Paul Simpson Bill Spltzer
After the disappointing loss to USC,
Ronald Watson wades through the
crowded sideline. The final game of
the season was the first home loss in
four years.
Bill Spltzer
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Duke had a difficult time gettir.
Parete because of the great defer
play by Joe Ellis (64), Steve 6
(44), and Andy Cheatham (61).
Kevin Brown brings down another Ga-
mecock. USC went on to win the game
22-21.
"The Year it Wasn't Meant to Be"
Clemson 23 Georgia 26
It was a game that lasted the full 60 min-
utes but will be remembered for only its last
20 seconds. After almost four quarters of in-
tense football action, Georgia placekicker
Kevin Butler booted a tremendous 60-yard
field goal through the uprights to give the
Bulldogs a three point lead over the Tigers.
Only 11 ticks remained on the clock, but the
Tigers made one last effort. Ray Williams
received the kickoff and later railed the ball
across the field to Roulhac who raced upfield
with the ball. Seeing that he would be unable
to score, Roulhac stepped out of bounds at
approximately the Georgia 40-yard line. As
he stepped out, Roulhac was hit and a flag
was thrown for a late hit on Georgia. Howev-
er, the officials met and ruled that time had
expired before Roulhac had stepped out and
thus the game was over. Clemson had taken
an early lead in the contest when Eppley
threw to K.D. Dunn for a 16-yard touchdown.
Igwebuike added a field goal and Butler
kicked two others before Eppley lofted a 27-
yard touchdown pass to Flagler to give the
Tigers a 20-6 halftime lead. Georgia took ad-
vantage of several second half turnovers by
the Tigers to knot the score at 20, however,
teams traded field goals to set up the
-inatic conclusion.
Clemso Georgia Tech 28
After one of Clemson's better comebacks
in re gia Tech calmly
marc ards down the field for a touch-
3 seconds remaining to top the
,/ day in Atlanta. Tech blew
in the first half as they
me advantage. The Ti-
three lightening quick
hit Richard Butler for
jass, and then Steve Griffin
ards out to cut the Jack-
'lemson drove straight
Paul Simpson
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down the field again with Eppley hittinj
Roulhac over the middle for a touchdowi
and a tie game at 21. After a punt exchange
the Jackets went on their winning march h
hand the Tigers their second defeat.
ill ,„
Clemson 20 North Carolina 12
Third and long—Clemson had the ball on
their own 24 with under 11 minutes to go.
Eppley took out: He looked deep for Roulhac;
he got it! Touchdown! That was the big play
as the Tigers rallied by the Tar Heels. UNC
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had taken a three point lead in the game
played before 80,611 fans at Memorial Stadi-
um. The Tigers widened their margin after
the big pass play as Kenney Flowers slashed
in for a score, and Igwebuike tallied a field
goal. William Perry controlled the fourth
quarter of the game and finished with 12
tackles. This was Clemson's second win
against a conference opponent.
Clemson 54 Duke 21
Total domination, that's what Clemson did
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Defense
down Jo
A first-and-goal situation often lends
itself to such a pile-up. David Barnett
carries the ball over the goal line for
his first and onlv touchdown of the
season.
"The Year it Wasn't Meant to Be"
save the game. With the Tigers holding on to
a precarious one-point lead, the Wolfpack
drove all the way to the Tiger 10-yard line.
Reggie Pleasant turned the tide, however,
with an interception in the end zone to send
the Tigers to victory. Both teams began the
game in a hurry. Driver and Griffin scored
for Clemson early but an interception return
for a touchdown by Matt Franklin gave State
a 24-21 lead at the half. Driver, who finished
with 72 yards, made his way into the end
zone twice more to give Clemson all the
points they needed. The Tiger defense had
problems tackling State ball carriers all day,
but when the game was on the line, the de-
fense did its job.
Clemson 37 Wake Forest 14
Four Tigers scored touchdowns and Igwe-
buike added three field goals as the Tigers
dropped Wake Forest on a chilly, overcast
day at Memorial Stadium. Roulhac, Flagler,
Driver, and Williams each put six points on
the board. Griffin was Clemson's leading
ground gainer with 54 yards, and Eppley was
11 of 17 in the passing department. One of
the more interesting plays of the season oc-
curred when Perry blocked a Deacon line-
man into the ball on a punt. The ball went
backwards 36 yards where Clemson recov-
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ered and went in for the score. The win—in
front of 70,000 fans—lifted the Tiger's record
to 5-1 in the conference.
Clemson 17 Virginia Tech 10
Painted faces, balloons, flashcards, and
touchdowns all combined to give Clemson a
seven point win during Spirit Blitz weekend.
Clemson came out throwing, and the third
play of the game was a 66-yard TD pass from
Eppley to Roulhac. The Hokies, however,
weren't going to roll over yet. A one-yard
touchdown run by Maurice Williams and a 26
yard field goal gave Tech the upper hand.
Ray Williams's 17-yard stroll on a flanker
reverse put the Tigers back on top to stay.
Despite the final outcome, the Tigers were
overwhelmed in the statistics. Tech got 20
first downs while the Tigers made only eight
first downs and 97 yards rushing. Tech's de-
fense came to Clemson highly touted and
certainly lived up to the advance billing be-
hind the play of All-American Bruce Smith.
A win is a win, though, and this one ran the
Tigers record to 7-2.
Clemson 23 Maryland 41
Coach Ford called it Clemson's worst de-
fensive display since 1980. The Terrapins
gained 577 total yards in their swamp of the
20th ranked Tigers. The score was knotted
up at 17 at the half, but Maryland made the
The Hall of Fame game against Wake
Forest turned out to be a success with
a 37-14 victory over the Deacons.
Imagine the fear a quarterback must
feel being brought down in the end
zone by the Perry brothers. Although
afreshman, Michael Perry has proved
his worth to the team by tieing many
of his brother 's records.
Paul Simpson Bill Spltzer
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Volleyball '84
Rebuilding begins under Coach Norris
By Richard M. Baldwin II
The volleyball team started under a new helm
for the 1984 season. Coach Wayne Norris re-
placed Margie Wessel who left to coach in Flor
ida. Coach Norris had double responsibility as
he was also the assistant swimming coach for
the fourth year. Coach Norris was assisted by
Clemson's most decorated volleyball player,
Judy Sackfield. This was the sixth year that
Judy was associated with the volleyball pro-
gram. Judy's playing experience and enthusi-
asm was a strong factor in the success of the
volleyball squad.
The Lady Tigers began the season on the
road as they lost their first three matches to the
College of Charleston and Western Carolina.
The Ladies traveled to Birmingham, Alabama
to play the University of Alabama — Birming-
ham tournament. That did not help the Tigers
record as they lost all four matches to Mississip-
pi, Central Florida, Alabama — Birmingham,
and Tennessee Tech.
The Lady Tigers played their first home
game at the end of September and beat instate-
rival Francis Marion. The Spikers then traveled
to Rock Hill to play Winthrop and High Point in
a trimatch, but lost to both teams.
For the next three weeks the Lady Tigers
played both home and away games. The Tigers
only won three matches against ACC teams,
beating Wake Forest, and Georgia Tech. Then
the Tigers lost a second game to the University
of South Carolina. The midseason injuries be-
gan to plague the Tigers as they lost to Virginia,
North Carolina, and N.C. State.
The Ladies traveled up to Hempsted, New
York to play in the Hofstra Tournament. The
Tigers won only one match of the five they
played in the tournament; this was against Far-
leigh Dickinson.
The Spikers could win only one of their final
two home games. They beat Western Carolina
three games to two, and venged their early sea-
son loss, but then lost to Maryland in three
straight games.
Commenting on the team's play, Coach Nor-
ris said, "We had a very young team and they
were inexperienced. We lost all our starters
from last year. Though we were getting better
by midseason, we started having problems with
injuries."
Assistant Coach Judy Sackfield said, "We are
not tall; Wake Forest and Georgia Tech have a
lot of tall girls on their teams. The lack of height
is a definite disadvantage."
Both coaches felt that middle blocker Deanne
Browning was an outstanding player his year.
Deanne, a senior, made the All-Atlantic Coast
Conference team, thereby ending the season on
a good note.
Senior Cathy Myers spikes the ball in a home match against
UNC-Chariotte.
The Lady Tigers gather around to talk strategy before the
next game.
Bill Spitzer
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1984 Volleyball
OPPONENT
College of Charleston
South Carolina
Western Carolina
Mississippi
Central Florida
Alabama-Birmingham
Tennessee Tech
Francis Marion
Winthrop College
High Point
Duke
South Carolina
Wake Forest
Virginia
UNC-Charlotte
Liberty Baptist
College of Charleston
North Carolina
Georgia Tech
Winthrop
N.C. State
Georgia
Francis Marion
Hofstra
Farleigh Dickenson
William & Mary
Providence
Princeton
Western Carolina
Maryland
Georgia
UNC-Charlotte
Georgetown
George Washington
Temple
N.C. State
Joy Fleming, middle hitter, returns an
unsuc cessful spike.
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Wrestling '85
Grapplers are Better than Ever
By Karen Woodson
Two wrestlers maneuver for the right mo-
ment to go for a take down.
Wrestler Gary Nivens seems to have
things all wrapped up.
Greg Snyder applies pressure on his op-
ponent.
With having experienced the success in the
last year that they had never seen before, head
wrestling coach, Eddie Griffin, was excited
about his second season here at Clemson. With
each match the team broke old records and
continued setting new goals for themselves. The
team obtained the highest national ranking it
ever had. A key reason for this success was the
return of seven lettermen and a strongly recruit-
ed freshmen team.
The season began in November with an open-
er against Carson-Newman College in which the
grapplers won with a score of 37-6. They next
moved on to the Ohio Open and the Southern
Open in which the team placed sixth and fifth
respectively. On November 27th they fell victim
to Oregon with a score of 21-27.
December continued to be promising for the
Tigers when they faced meets against Tennes-
see-Chattanooga, Indiana State, and Oklahoma
State with victories over Tennessee-Chattan-
ooga, and Indiana State. The Tigers placed third
overall in the Sunshine Open in Deland, Florida.
After they returned home during the Christ-
mas break road trip, they continued to have
meets against Indiana State and ended with two
losses against California State-Bakersfield and
Iowa State. December left the Grapplers with a
record of five wins and four losses.
The tri-meet on January 11th against Notre
Dame and Maryland continued to be a success
as they defeated both teams at Clemson. The
quad-meet with South Carolina State, Winston-
Salem State, and The Citadel also ended victori-
ous for the Tigers. These games gave them an
overall record of 104.
February started off with a loss against North
Carolina but the Tigers did not quit. Georgia
Tech forfeited the next match to the Tigers. This
led to a third place standing in the Southeastern
Intercollegiate Wrestling Association Tourna-
ment against teams as LSU, Georgia Tech, UT-
Chattanooga, Tennessee, Carson-Newman, and
Central Florida. On February 12th the Tigers
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defeated North Carolina State followed by
meets with Virginia and Duke. Ending with a
record of thirteen wins and five losses, the ACC
record was three wins and only one loss. The
ACC tournament was held on March 1st and
2nd and the NCAA's on March 14th to 16th.
Together the team continued their progress,
making the National Championships their goal.
Joey McKenna shows the determination needed to be a
good wrestler.
1985 Wrestling
(11-5 overall, 1-1 ACC)
CU OPPONENT
37-6 Carson-Newman
21-27 Oregon State
36-7 UT-Chattanooga
21-18 Indiana State
14-29 Oklahoma State
29-11 Oregon
23-24 Cal-Bakersfield
12-26 Iowa State
32-12 Nebraska
43-2 Notre Dame
28-20 Maryland
52-6 SC State
48-0 Winston-Salem St.
39-9 The Citadel
33-12 UT-Chattanooga
16-24 North Carolina
All Photos by Bill Spitzer
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Women in Sports
Lesser Recognized but equally Talented"
By Evelyn J. Gora
Jill Spitzer
Keep your head straight, lean forward,
and never look back, until you cross the
line.
Sophomore Susan Fehling shows her ver-
satility in being able to play both guard or
joward.
Highlights of the sometimes unknown world
of women's sports at Clemson. These women
are not fully in the limelight, with only a small
group of die-hearted Tiger fans. But still they
must strive for the same degree of excellence as
their male counterparts without the recognition
and prestige. Here we give them their headline.
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Wendy Hausler (11), calls to teammate to set up for the
shot.
Sophomore Jan Kemmerling swims on her route to victory
in the Individual Medley.
Ail-American candidate Melissa Seigler is able to take
control of her victim.
Native from Canada, Terry Bond tries to make up for lost
time in the final lap.
Bill Spitzer
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Women's Basketball '85
Having the Right Stuff
Tec
1
By Diane M. DeLucia
Vern Verna
Janet Knight works the swing position as
she looks for daylight.
Tracy Korbutt drives up and over a hap-
less Mars Hill defender.
3t!
Haul Simpson
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The Lady Tigers closed their season with a
19-8 overall record and an 8-6 ACC conference
mark. The hoopsters survived a sluggish ACC
start losing their first three conference games
before capturing eight of their next eleven. In-
cluded were sweeps over Wake Forest, Georgia
Tech, Maryland, and nationally-ranked Virginia.
The Tigers opened conference play New
Year's Day with a loss to Duke at Durham. Dur-
ing that game the Lady Tigers enjoyed a com-
manding 22-8 lead but a series of turnovers
enabled the Blue Devils to pull even at 24 and
eventually take a 42-38 halftime lead. The sec-
ond half was tight with both teams taking the
lead several times, but Duke's outstanding foul
shooting clinched it at the end of the game.
Next was North Carolina at Littlejohn Colise-
um. The Tar Heels defeated the Lady Tigers 75-
70 in part due to a .333 percent field goal aver-
age for the Tigers.
The Tigers next game was a five-point defeat
at the hands of N.C. State, 74-70. The Tigers
defeated the Yellow Jackets in overtime 84-81
in their first ACC victory of the season.
The victory maintained the Tiger's perfect
series mark against Tech which now stands at 9-
0. The same enthusiasm that propelled the Ti-
gers past Georgia Tech helped to defeat the
Maryland Terrapins 66-61 for only the third time
in thirteen meetings.
The Tiger women failed to score in the final
4:17, enabling the Duke Blue Devils to take the
76-70 victory over Clemson. The Tigers were
lead by the strong inside shooters of seniors,
Sandy Bishop and Peggy Caple to down the
Virginia Cavaliers, 75-67 in Littlejohn.
The hoopsters, who once owned a 14-point
lead in the game, saw a Sandy Bishop jumper
fall short and North Carolina convert the re-
bound into a basket to capture a 76-71 win in
Chapel Hill.
The Tigers relied heavily on Janet Knight's 29
points to capture a 76-68 victory over the De-
mon Deacons.
Georgia State could not overcome miserable
field goal shooting nor the strong inside game of
the Tigers, as they feel 84-73 in Littlejohn. State
shot a poor 22 percent in the first half and ended
the game with a 28.7 percent, giving the Tigers
the victory.
NC State's Linda Page scored 25 of their 38
points on the second half to send the Lady Ti-
gers to their sixth ACC defeat.
The Tigers opened the contest against Mars
Hill with a 17-2 spurt that virtually decided the
game in the first seven minutes, leaving nothing
but the final score to be determined, 100-63.
Mars Hill was held to 23 points in the first half
while only being allowed a 34.1 percent field
goal shooting.
1985 Women's Basketball
(18-9 Overall, 8-6 ACC)
CU-OPPONENT
87-54 Wisconsin
99-84
70-62
70-71
75-82
95-74
79-66
101-90
76-84
70-75
74-79
84-81
66-61
70-76
75-67
71-74
76-68
84-73
72-87
100-63
95-75
71-63
91-62
66-63
87-83
83-61
Nebraska
South Carolina
Tennessee Tech
Oregon State
Wyoming
Portland
Virginia Tech
Duke
North Carolina
N.C. State
Georgia Tech
Maryland
Duke
Virginia
North Carolina
Wake Forest
Georgia State
N.C. State
Mars Hill
Georgia Tech
Wake Forest
Western Cai
Virginia
Maryland
South Carolii
Duke
Renee Williams, Julie Larsen, Mary Ellen-
berg, Amy Geist, Tracy Korbutt and Me-
linda Ashworth look on in consternation
at the action on the court.
Bill Spitzer
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BASKETBALL '85
The Tigers entered the contest weary of the
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets. Earlier in the year
the Tigers narrowly escaped from Atlanta with a
hard-fought overtime victory that left the Tigers
cautious in their next meeting.
The caution was unnecessary, however, as
the Tiger hoopsters opened a 19-9 lead and
slowly pulled away to capture a 95-75 point win.
Against Western Carolina the Tigers never
trailed against the Catamounts, as they used
strong defense and height under the boards to
capture a 91-62 nonconference victory.
The Lady Tigers used the strong inside play
of Sandy Bishop and the accurate perimeter
game of Melinda Ashworth and Renee Williams
to down the Virginia Cavaliers 66-63 in an im-
portant ACC victory.
The Tigers entered College Park to face the
Maryland Terrapins in a building in which they
had never won. In their seven previous tries at
Cole Field House, the Tigers had never left with
a victory.
The Lady Tigers, ignoring the past, posted an
87-83 victory to give them their eighth ACC win
and their first victory ever in College Park.
In their final game of the season, the Tigers
played one of their finest games of the year as
they cruised to an 83-61 victory over USC.
The Lady Tigers had an unusual season with
impressive wins, often contrasted by frustrating
performances. That middle-season inconsisten-
cy was overcome as the Tigers garnered one of
their best years.
Paul Simpson
Vern Verna
Renee Williams works the point looking
to start a play;.
Sandy Bishop puts in two after she slips
past three Mars Hill defenders
Women's Basketball — 199
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CLIFF ELLIS
Making his Debut
As another basketball season began, there
appeared a new face on the court. This new man
was Head Coach Cliff Ellis who took over after
Bill Foster's resignation last March. Taking a
look at his record, it is easy to see why he got the
job, and why he will not have any problems
handling it.
After bringing Southern Alabama out of their
slump in 1975 in just four seasons, they became
ranked in the top ten in the nation. And now he
is bringing this fast — tempo style of play to Ti-
gertown. Coach Ellis realizes that a tough four-
teen game schedule faces Clemson with North
Carolina State or Duke being the top contenders
for the ACC championships. But he plans on
doing his best to shape up the team with long,
hard practices, no free evenings, and rigorous
weight programs, leaving the players little room
for extracurricular activities.
Ellis feels that it will take two years of good
recruiting to put the team in a position where he
by Evelyn J. Gora
can make an honest evaluation of their hopes
for the future. In recruiting, Ellis looks for play-
ers with skill, quickness, jumping ability, and
size. But even these qualities do not guarantee
performance because a player's worth is only
proved once he is on the team.
When Coach Ellis does leave the sweaty gym
and stroll around the campus, he finds students
with a strong devotion and love for the school.
He believes that students and their spirit are an
important part of any good athletic program.
When not coaching, Ellis can be found on the
golf course, fishing, or cruising in his car to
Sixties' beach music. Ellis even cut his own top
ten rock 'n' roll single in the Sixties. Other high-
points in his life include the birth of his first child
and accepting Christianity in the Seventies. His
next goal is to remain in Clemson and make his
dream of winning the NCAA Basketball Cham-
pionships come true.
All Photos by Bill Spitzer
Facts on Cliff Ellis
Graduated Florida St. in 1968
Began his college coaching career at
Cumberland College in 1972.
In his first year of coaching he pulled
off a record of 20-5
By his second year they ran away with
a 34-2 record which included a 27 game
winning streak
In his final year. C.C. finished with a
24-5 record and was ranked 12th in the
Then he moved to Southern Alabama
where in nine years he racked up a 171-
84 record
Three times leading the Sun Belt
Conference in scoring
In 1979 was named Sun Belt Coach of
the Year
Cliff Ellis — 201
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Men's Basketball '85
Tigers on the Rebound
1985 Men's Basketball
(15-11 Overall, 5-9 ACC)
CU-OPPONENT
67-68 Tennessee Tech
90-55 Campbell
79-69 Southern Alabama
66-71 South Carolina
89-62 Augusta
81-75 Mid Tennessee St.
55-53 Furman
89-72 Massachusetts
81-74 Vanderbilt
84-77 Appalachian St.
90-81 Georgia Tech
68-71 N.C. State
61-83 Wake Forest
84-94 Maryland
82-62 Virginia
59-64 Georgia Tech
83-100 Duke
52-50 North Carolina
96-65 Delaware State
57-69 N.C. State
98-81 South Carolina
80-65 Wake Forest
71-64 Maryland
66-69 Virginia
50-84 North Carolina
73-90 Duke
The incredible shot taken by Chris Mi-
chael to clinch the victory over North
Carolina, 52-50.
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"Coming Alive in '85" was the new theme for
the basketball team. Last year the team jumped
to a 7-0 start, but that was only the start, unfor-
tunately. Ill-health and injuries depleted the
team and caused them to end the season with a
record of 14-14. The team did bounce back for
the 1985 season, and ended with a 15-11 overall
and a 5-9 ACC record.
The returning team consisted of four starters
and seven lettermen, giving new Head Coach
Cliff Ellis a solid core of talent to work with. This
former Southern Alabama head coach brought
enthusiasm and an up-tempo playing style that
kept many fans on the edge of their seats.
The debut of Ellis and the revamped Tigers
was both exciting and disappointing as the visit-
ing Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles finally defeat-
ed them 68-67 in overtime. The Tigers contin-
ued giving their all up to the last minute of the
game. After the game Coach Ellis commented,
"We played a very experienced team that won
19 games last season and returned everyone
from the squad. But we also made a few big
mistakes that cost us the game."
As the season continued the core of 13
dropped to nine as Anthony Jenkins and Antho-
ny Blackman were injured and point guards Da-
vid Shaffer and Warren Wallace transferred to
other colleges.
The opener ACC game vs. ninth ranked
Georgia Tech was to be played in Atlanta. Tech
was favored to defeat Clemson, but the Tigers
remained composed as they held on to a lead for
most of the game. Even in the Georgia Tech
comeback the Tigers remained undaunted and
held on to win 90-81.
In the next three ACC games the Tigers
dropped a heartbreaker to N.C. State and came
up just short of defeating Wake Forest and
Maryland.
The Wolfpack held on to a slim lead in the
second half to defeat the Tigers. State opened
by taking a quick 174 lead before the Tigers
scored 12 points to pull within one at 10:12.
The lead went back and forth throughout the
first half with State gaining a 36-35 point lead
into the half.
The Wolfpack started the second half with a
104 spurt with most of the scoring coming from
Lorenzo Charles and Russell Pierre from the low
Junior Chris Michael goes up for the
jumpshot to score two points.
Point-guard Grayson Marshall calls the
plays to his teammates.
Paul Simpson Paul Simpson
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Senior Captain Vinney Hamilton scram-
bles to recover a lost ball.
Basketball '85
post. The Pack, however, held on to the lead for
the remainder of the game to take a 71-68 victo-
ry. "We played well the whole game, but we just
couldn't control Charles when it counted," said
Coach Ellis. Charles ended the game as the high
scorer with 29 points.
The Demon Deacons of Wake Forest ran to a
big first-half lead which gave them an 83-61
victory in Winston-Salem. An upbeat note for
the Tigers was the tenacious second-half play of
reserves Harlem Graham and Harvey Grant
who lent a helping hand to the harrier starters.
In the first half play against Maryland the
hoopsters lost 94-84 in College Park to a hot-
shooting Terrapin team. The Tigers played a
lackluster first half but battled back in the sec-
ond-half to cut the Terp lead to four before com-
mitting three turnovers that spurred Maryland
on to regain control of the game.
After nine consecutive defeats by Virginia the
Tigers came out roaring in an 82-62 victory over
the Cavaliers. The Tigers took off to an impos-
ing 20-6 lead early in the first half and never let
up as they went into the halftime with a 37-18
lead. In the second half the Cavaliers managed
to stage a small comeback, but the Tigers took it
in stride and held the Cavaliers at arms length to
capture the win.
Against the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets got
a second wind midway through a tight game. A
15-5 spread in the second half lead to a 64-59
victory.
"A pretty good shot," was Chris Michael's
comment. To 11,000 fans that shot won the
game for Clemson. And that basket was nothing
but awesome, to those sitting in Littlejohn.
Michael's 20-foot jumper with two seconds
remaining in the game ended the score at 52-50.
This also ended Clemson's 12 game losing
streak against North Carolina since 1980.
Delaware State scored first in the opening 12
seconds, but the Tiger hoopsters gained 11
points and cruised to a 96-65 non-conference
victory.
The Tigers took a step back as they lost to
N.C. State Wolfpack 69-57. Strong play from
Glen Corbit, Vincent Hamilton, and Grayson
Marshall kept the Tigers in the game, but were
still unable to pull out the victory.
USC had not defeated the Tigers in Littlejohn
since the 1971-72 season. The record stood.
The game was tight in the first half as both USC
and the Tigers couldn't gain a lead of more than
two points. At the 12 minute mark, Clemson
broke away with a 6-0 run highlighted by Ray-
mond Jones' three point play. This run gave a
34-21 point lead that was never relinquished by
Bill Spitzer
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Horace Grant cans a jumper against
Wake Forest.
Maryland head coach Lefty Dreisell came
to Littlejohn expecting his 500th win; he
didn't get it.
Paul Simpson
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the Tigers.
The 83-61 defeat of the Tigers first meeting
with the Demon Deacons seemed to fuel the
hoopsters to an impressive 80-65 victory over
Wake Forest in their second meeting.
Coach Lefty Driesell of the Maryland Terra-
pins came looking for his 500th win in Little-
john. He went away still searching for that elu-
sive 500th. The Terrapins went down 94-84.
The Tigers placed four people in double fig-
ures and were lead by Vincent Hamilton 20
points and 10 rebounds. Others reaching double
digits were Horace Grant with 16, Chris Michael
with 10, and Raymond Jones with 10.
On the road at Charlottesville, Virginia, the
Tiger hoopsters fell 69-66 in the wake of the
blistering 71.4 percent Cavalier performance
during the second half. Carmichael Auditorium
proved to be a calgary for the Tigers. The hoop-
sters went down 84-50 to the North Carolina Tar
Heels, while the Duke Blue Devils stepped on
the Tigers, 90-73.
Ending on a high note, the Tigers defeated
Winthrop College, 100-55. The Tigers ended
this tough season, under a new coach, and came
out of the 1984-85 season proving that they
could play with the best.
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Despite tough Demon Deacon defense
Vinney Hamilton puts the ball up for two.
AII-ACC rookie of the Year Candidate
Grayson Marshall displays his quickness.
Vinney Hamilton puts a move on a Dea-
con.
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Swimming '85
Swimmers Close the Gap in the ACC
by Eric Keller
1985 Women's Swimming
(Overall 8-2)
CU-OPPONENT
75-36 Duke
73-39 South Florida
91-49 Purdue
69-44 Indiana
72-39 Furman
46-67 Virginia
67-42 Virginia Tech
84-56 North Carolina
86-45 N.C. State
68-72 South Carolina
Two of the most underrated teams on campus
were the men's and women's swim teams. But
they made up for this by their show of spirit,
making them one of the rowdiest teams. They
were a dedicated group that did not have thou-
sands of fans at their home meets, but for those
who had never experienced a swim meet, it was
an event to be remembered.
The biggest turn around came for the wom-
en. Going into the ACC Championships the
women had compiled a record of 8-2 and were
ranked eleventh in the nation — the highest
ranking the women have achieved under coach
Boettner in his nine year career at Clemson.
The year began with four blowouts, all on the
road. Duke, South Florida, Purdue, and Indiana
all became victims of the Tigers, each defeated
by at least 25 points. Paced by both veterans
and rookies, the Tigers had created a machine
that appeared unstoppable.
Junior Linda Rutter and Senior Callie Emery
were both double winners in the Duke meet.
Rutter won the 200 IM and 500 free. Emery, a
sprinter, won the 50 and 100 free events. The
meet was also the debut for several highly re-
garded freshmen; Pam Hayden, Jan Kemmerl-
ing and Nadra Simmons were high school Ail-
Americans. Kemmerling attended the Olympic
training camp while Hayden and Simmons quali-
fied for the Olympic time trials. In her first meet
Hayden, a butterfly and freestyle specialist, won
what could be called her best event — the 200
fly. She also helped in the 400 medley relay.
Simmons, a backstroker and freestylist, won the
200 back.
At Purdue, Simmons came to the forefront by
winning the 100 back with an NCAA qualifying
time and setting a pool record in the 100 free.
Rutter also took the 50 and 1000 free. Hayden
shined at the following meet at Indiana Universi-
ty, setting a pool record in the 200 free and a
Clemson record in the 200 fly. The 400 medley
relay team of Junior Judy Vanderhorst, Sim-
mons, Hayden, and Emery set another school
record. Sophomore Kitty Christian turned in
her personal best to win the 200 breaststroke.
After an easy victory over Furman the Lady
Tigers suffered their first defeat at the hands of
conference foe Virginia. The women then re-
turned for the final three meets of the season,
accomplishing a first by beating North Carolina
for the first time in the history of the team. They
also beat N.C. State before falling to South
Carolina.
The one meet for which the women and men
combined forces was the Alabama Invitational.
The team effort produced a total of 18 new
Clemson University records, 13 NCAA time
qualifications and 30 Senior National time cuts.
All of this led to a 200 point victory over second
place Kansas.
The three freshmen set the pace for the wom-
en. Hayden made NCAA qualifying times in the
200 free, the 500 free, and the 200 fly; Simmons
qualified in the 100 and 200 backstroke events;
Kemmerling set a school record in the 200 IM
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Swimmer continues working hard towards the finish of the
100 meter butterfly.
Striker Reed adjusts his goggles before swimming the 200
meter fly.
Richard M Baldwin II
Junior. Janney Zonnevylle sets the school
record in the breaststroke
.
Carolyn Hodges placed in the top three
against University of North Carolina in
the three meter dive
Bill Spitzer
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Closing the Gap
and also qualified for the NCAA meet in both
the 400 IM and 500 free.
The men dominated in Alabama. Coy Cobb
set an NCAA time cut in the 100 back. Jay
Herbert, a Junior, set two new Clemson records
in the 100 and 200 breaststroke races. Junior
Jeff Stachelek swept the freestyle sprint events
winning the 50, 100, and 200.
Freshman Bill Hyman and juniors Jeff Poland
and Tim Welting were all victorious, helping the
team finish the season at 8-3 with a ranking of
fifteenth in the nation. Their losses came to
Indiana, N.C. State, and South Carolina.
Another standout who led the team was
freshman diver Chuck Wade. Wade swept both
the one meter and three meter competitions on
several occasions. Cobb, a returning three time
All-American, won many firsts in a wide spread
of events.
The season opener at Duke provided the
team's first win, paced by Welting, who won the
200 free and the 200 fly. Against Purdue, Cobb
^fo%Wr
.
and senior teammate Dick Mercer took the spot-
light. Cobb won both the 100 free and 200 IM,
while Mercer took the 200 free and 200 breast.
Indiana was next and the Hoosiers gave the
Tigers a severe beating. The national power-
house Hoosiers won all but two events. Cobb
managed a win in the 50 free and Welting
copped a first in the 200 fly.
The regular season ended for the Tigers with
two straight losses. N.C. State and South Caroli-
na won back to back at Clemson. During this
time Cobb saw limited action due to tendonitis
in his right shoulder.
Tigertown now looked forward to hosting the
ACC's. The women went in with a shot to win it
as the Lady Tigers held seven ACC best times.
Both Hayden and Kemmerling had two each.
When the first weekend of the competition
was over the women had placed third. UNC
won it with Virginia being a very close second
place. The Tigers finished third — 46 points
behind first place, and several hundred ahead of
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fourth place.
Diver Carolyn Hodge continued her domi-
nance on the board as she won both the one and
three meter events. Rutter made the NCAA cuts
in three events while sophomore Molly Kueny
qualified with a school record in the 50 and 100
frees and a lifetime best in the 200 free. The
women's team took eight members to the Na-
tionals in March. Included were the freshmen
trio of Hayden, Kemmerling, and Simmons who
qualified for eight events.
The Men's ACC Championships provided for
suspense as defending champion N.C. State
trailed Clemson by one point going into the final
event of the 800 freestyle relay. N.C. State re-
sponded with a pool record and a NCAA quali-
fying to win the event and the meet also. The
final score was 693-688.
Despite losing by five points the Tigers man-
aged to win 11 of the 18 events. Clemson also
swept the ACC year awards. Coy Cobb was
named swimmer of the year, Chuck Wade, diver
of the year. Coach Boettner was selected ACC
Coach of the Year, having led the team to a very
exciting and productive year.
Senior Carolyn Hodge continued her
dominance in the ACC's by winning the
one and three meter diving competitions.
Veteran Cathy Hajas has qualified in
many meets this past season.
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Swimmer Jeff Stachelak has the school
record time in the 200 FREE
During the Summer, Jodie Lawaetz com-
peted in the Olympics, for her native
country of the Virgin Islands.
Tim Haussman strives to win the 200
Backstroke.
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BEHIND THE LINES
Where do they fit in?
snu
Waiting on the sidelines, as Phillip Jhant
does here, is a very small part of the
trainers' job.
Trainer David Curry helps the team get
ready for the next series.
by Evelyn Gora
Many fans think the only jobs that the trainers
and managers do is cart juices to the players
during timeouts and throw balls with them dur-
ing warmups. Actually all their work is done in
preparation before and after the game. The
game is one of the easier tasks — making sure
everything runs in order. This outstanding
group of twenty-five student trainers and man-
agers gains its self-gratification on how well the
team looks on Saturdays. Each student must put
in a whopping 40 to 50 hours a week and are still
required to keep up with schoolwork. Being the
first to get in and last to leave leaves little time
for free evenings and weekends.
The trainers main job deals with preventing
and caring Tor injuries. With well over 100 foot-
ball players to tape, the training room goes
through numerous roles each day taping every-
thing from fingers to feet. They must constantly
replace the fluids for the football players, mak-
ing sure there is always enough to drink. One
unusual job many may not know about is that
there is a special case where mouthpieces are
kept and are made for the athletes with dental
problems. Another job that trainers must do is
drive the shuttle bus at 6:30 A.M. to Jervey
everyday so injured players can have their ma-
jor injuries treated.
The managers responsibility is equipment —
making sure it is set out before practice and
taken in after. They must also watch for equip-
ment failures such as straps breaking. Many of
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the managers jobs are broken down, one even
having to do up to 1,000 pounds of laundry a
day. Another duty is making sure practice sticks
to schedule by blowing an airhorn at the end of
every five minute intervals. One other person
must keep people off the practice field so that
the coaches won't be disturbed. Other jobs in-
clude: running drills with the players, setting up
the dummies, spotting drills for the players, and
getting balls for the receivers.
A job many may not know about is the way
the managers set up the locker room for the
players on football Saturdays. All of the shoes
are polished, helmets waxed, and jerseys hung
neatly. "We take great pride in the way the
locker room looks for the players," said Bobby
Douglas head manager.
The trainers and managers may still not get
all the respect they deserve. One thing that is
certain is that Clemson football would not exist
today if it weren't for this dedicated group of
individuals.
Clemson's team depends on the trainers
and managers for the important details,
like taping and equipment.
Though they can't control what goes on
on the field, the managers and trainers
keep things running smoothly on the side-
lines.
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By Evelyn Gora, Julie Paulling, A.J. Gora
Tina Krebs
Track, Cross Country
The talented Danish track and cross coun-
try standout, Tina Krebs, has already made a
national reputation for herself. Nothing
seems to get Tina down with her endless
bursts of energy. After an injury kept her
from competing in the Olympics, Tina is back
on the track winning again.
A favorite memory for Tina was an unex-
pected win at age fifteen in the Nationals (she
went on to win it six more times). When asked
what books she enjoys reading she replied,
"no cheap novels." Tina believes, "Track
should only be a part of a persons life be-
cause there's so much more." Tina is grateful
to God for her talent and is determined to put
it to good use.
The part Tina dislikes about Clemson is
being so far from home and her family. Her
future plans are to get a job in Denmark and
to "help others pursue their interests." As
long as Tina Krebs continues holding her
head up, things will continue looking her way.
Miguel Nido
Tennis
From the island of Puerto Rico hails the
sensation of first singles, Miguel Nido. Miguel
says he admires the playing style of "Hlie Nas-
tase". What he enjoys most about the environ-
ment at Clemson is its "college town atmo-
sphere combined with its strong athletic pro-
gram."
Looking back at a favorite memory was
the NCAA game where they came back to
defeat Arkansas from a 4-2, to a 5-4 victory.
Miquel enjoys sitting in his favorite class of
Psychology Adjustment and learning about
dealing with people.
His future plans are to travel, make a ca-
reer out of tennis, maybe get a "real job," and
get married. The image Nido wants to pro-
ject is hopefully of a "good guy." Miguel Nido
appears as successful in this endeavor as he
has been in his past endeavors.
Coy Cobb
Swimming
One of the high points of Coy Cobb's
swimming career was competing in the Olym-
pic trials in Indianapolas. Though the compe-
tition was stiff, Coy managed to make it to
the night time meets in the 100-butterfly. He
did not make it to Los Angeles, but he did
make a name for himself among World-Class
swimmers. He recalls a bad moment in Rio
when the call-to-your-mark was said in Span-
ish, and he and two other Americans were
left on the blocks at the start of the race.
Coy began his swimming career in Florida
where his family had a strong influence on
him. He enjoys Clemson and meeting new
people. But when he likes to be alone he goes
behind Jervey at the practice fields. He feels
his most vivid memory of Clemson will be the
tiger paws.
After graduation he hopes to attend gradu-
ate school and use his major of Administra-
tive Management, in business. His three wish-
es for the future are, "health, happiness, and
income."
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Jim McCollom
Baseball
With his friendly Long Island accent, Jim
McCollom jokingly reveals his secret desire to
be Chef-Boy-ar-dee. All kidding aside, the All-
ACC baseball star admires John Wayne and
his father, and if he were to be anyone other
than himself, he would choose either of them.
On the field Jim wears the number 15 — the
number of his baseball hero, Thurmond Mun-
son. However, Jim would rather be a New
York Met than Yankee. The way Jim has been
playing, his wish may come true even if a
Genie does not come down and grant him
three wishes (but you may have to call on her
for the Rolls Royce and National Champion-
ship, Jim!)
Just one example of Jim's extraordinary
baseball talent is the time that stands out as
his biggest thrill in baseball. It was a summer
college league in Virginia. Jim's team had
fallen behind 10-0 in the first inning, causing
the crowd of 10,000 to diminish to 1,000.
Although the crowd gave up, Jim and his
team did not. His team won 20-18, and Jim
was the hero. He hit three home runs and
accounted for 10 runs batted in.
Jim enjoyed the friendly people and re-
laxed atmosphere most at Clemson. He regu-
larly attended St. Andrew's Catholic church
and would someday like to get married and
raise a family.
Mere enjoyment of the sport motivates
Jim to keep playing baseball. A shot at a
future in the major leagues doesn't hurt ei-
ther. The many students who never attended
home baseball games missed the oportunity
of seeing a future big league all-star perform,
not to mention a whole team of excellent
players.
Nancy Wellish
Diving
A diver out of New Jersey, Nancy Wellish
said she had never heard of Clemson when
she met the coach. But a visit here convinced
her that she belonged at this University. The
facilities, she felt, were among the best in this
part of the country, and the closeness of Lake
Hartwell impressed her. She also enjoyed
running by the horticultural gardens, where
she goes to be alone.
The landscape is not the only part of Clem-
son Nancy enjoyed. Her major, Parks, Re-
creation, and Tourism Management, had also
made a big impression on her. The professors
in her department are probably what Nancy
will remember most about Clemson in later
years. She would like to go into tourism work
or sales after graduation and possibly do
some coaching as a hobby.
Nancy said that she would like to be taken
seriously as a sincere person and a hard
worker. She wished that people had more
tolerance for people who are different from
themselves. She enjoyed reading classical
novels and newspapers, and says that if she
had not been in athletics, she would probably
have been an English major because she had
such a great respect for writers.
A good turn-out at meets was something
she had grown to appreciate since there is not
usually a crowd. With talent like Nancy Wel-
lish here, though, those who enjoy diving are
in for a show.
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Mike Eppley
Football Basketball
Rarely will one ever experience the plea-
sure of meeting a person with the natural
warmth of Mike Eppley. Mike wants to be
perceived as an "easy-going, relaxed-person"
by his fellow Tigers. His God-given talents
and tireless dedication have enabled him to
excel in his athletic and intellectual endeav-
ors. One might believe that after achieving so
much Mike would be hard pressed to find
much more to motivate himself. But as he
said succintly, "I just keep setting goals for
myself and after I reach one, I just set more;
it's a type of self-motivation."
So what is Mike Eppley, the person, truly
like? Despite the successes, Mike remains a
down-to-earth person. His favorite TV show
is Hill Street Blues, and he enjoys reading
Newsweek and GQ. When asked if he was
given three wishes he replied, "... being 2
inches taller, general happiness, and having
straight legs." Questioned on what famous
non-athlete he would like to be he said, "Any
rock star. I think it would be pretty neat get-
ting up there and performing."
Eppley will not be missed by his opposi-
tion. He hopes on giving opposing profes-
sional football teams many headaches in the
upcoming years. Despite whatever happens
in the future, he says "What I'll remember
most about Clemson ten years from now is
the association of people, both the athletes
and regular students."
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William Perry
Football
William Perry has the distinction of being
Clemson's first three-time All American. Wil-
liam (or Anthony, as he is referred to by his
family) handles his priorities by obtaining an
education, practicing football, and caring for
his family on a day-to-day basis. "If I know I
have to read a book then I just do it," says
William.
He was nicknamed "Refrigerator" by Ray
Brown who gave it to him after Brown saw
Perry take up a whole elevator. Perry consid-
ers himself to be a very flexible person, "I can
be any type of person, quiet or outgoing,"
says William. His favorite memory (along
with many other Tigers) was winning the Na-
tional Championships in the 1981 Orange
Bowl against Nebraska.
Mr. Perry enjoys relaxing at home with his
family. When Mr. Perry is not a Tiger on the
field, he may be found looking through Fam-
ily Circle magazine for a few tasty recipes or
maybe dancing the night away with his wife
at College Station.
When William Perry leaves and takes his
extraordinary talents on to professional foot-
ball, there will be a big hole created that
Danny Ford will find very difficult to fill.
Lisa Bobby
Tennis
Still only a junior, tennis standout Lisa
Bobby knows what's ahead for her and won't
quit till she gets it.
An important match that made a mark in
Lisa was after she didn't improve for a year
and was thinking about quitting the sport.
But she continued working hard until she
made it to the third round of a pro-qualifying
draw.
(The best she's ever done).
When asked if there was a famous person
she would like to meet she replied, "Joan
Rivers, because of her ability to make people
laugh." She enjoys reading People and other
types of "gossip" magazines. If she was given
three wishes she would want, "... the ability
to always be happy with myself, have enough
money, and find a man."
The image Lisa wants to project is that,
"Tennis is only a part of me that I'm very
proud of, but there's more to me," says Lisa.
What's ahead for Lisa Bobby: "Pro tennis
until I'm satisfied with what I've done."
Peggy Caple
Basketball
Clemson's women's basketball team had
many talented players. Among them was
Peggy Caple, a senior who will be missed in
future years. Basketball took up much of
Peggy's time, but she hoped to pledge a so-
rority and become involved in more campus
activities next year since she would have
played her four years of basketball, but still
have a year to go in school.
Peggy started playing basketball when she
was very young with her brothers in Maxton,
North Carolina. She said that many people
thought she was a boy at that age. She still
had to prove herself to the boys, though. And
that she did, and^she was wanted by many
schools. Peggy almost signed with the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, but fortunately for us,
Clemson's coach impressed her mother and
she came to this campus instead.
An outgoing personality was the trait Peg-
gy would like people to notice about her first.
She did not want people to think of her just as
an athlete. She was an Industrial Arts major
and would someday like to teach arts and
crafts. She also had opportunities to play
basketball in Italy or for the Women's Profes-
sional League here in the States.
Wherever she goes, Peggy will carry with
her memories of the atmosphere and the peo-
ple of Clemson.
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,John Pawlowski
Baseball
When John Pawlowski was young, he
would incessantly drag his father outdoors to
toss a baseball around. John's father was cer-
tainly overjoyed the day his son finally left for
college.
John believes that the key to his success
has been mainly due to hard work. One of his
favorite memories has been accepting his ad-
mission to Clemson, a decision he looks back
on with no regrets.
He admires Nolan Ryan, a pitcher with the
Houston Astros, not only for his talents but
also for his attitude towards baseball, and life
in general.
What motivates John in his desire to "con-
stantly improve himself." He also possesses
the highly desirable quality of being able to
accurately and honestly evaluate his weak-
nesses, and then strive hard to improve them.
John also sets the goals of the team above
his own wants. An overall concern for others
makes John Pawlowski the perfect leader.
Reggie Pleasant
Football
Reggie may be in the corner on the football
field, but his admirable characteristics put
him at the center of attention. This corner-
back has an inherent friendliness which im-
mediately surrounds you when you first meet
him. His ability to stand out in a crowd will
indoubtedly carry him to success. "Happi-
ness is put above all else," says Reggie. He
believes that success will fall into place after
you have gained happiness.
Clemson has taught him quite a bit about
hardwork and maintaining responsibilities.
Trying to play football and maintain a good
grade point average in Mechanical Engineer-
ing is no easy task. After one of these hard
grueling days Reggie may be in front of the
amphitheater watching the waterfall or stroll-
ing through the Horticulture Gardens, a
peaceful and quiet place.
Reggie Pleasant has a lot of accomplish-
ments here at Clemson from athletics to aca-
demics. He hopes to play for any type of
professional football league after graduation
and if not, then pursue a career in his major.
His motto for life is that "I can because I
believe that I have to." With this belief and the
thankfulness to God for his abilities, Reggie
Pleasant will be the success he wants to be.
. . . "Creme de la Creme de la
Creme" Coach Danny Ford
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Fellowship, socializing, learning and
growing—that is what Greeks are all
about. The fifteen fraternities and eight
sororities on campus provide students
with a wide variety of selection in the
Greek system. A new sorority, Alpha
Chi Omega was chartered in February
to add to the choice.
Due to the raise in the drinking age,
dry rush was put into effect. The fall
semester was the first time alcohol was
not allowed at rush parties. The ruling
was not popular, however, as half of the
fraternities violated the ruling during
Spring Rush.
Greeks provide several activities for
students. Year round activities such as
Derby Days, Dixie Day, Greek Week,
Greek Day and Greek Sing keep every-
one busy. Recreational activities are
not the only things that make up these
organizations. Last year alone the so-
rorities on campus contributed approxi-
mately $16,000 to charity. The IFC or-
ganizes most of the fraternity functions
including visits to local orphanages to
play softball with the children.
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Fundraisers, mixers, rush,
and Greek Week kept Greeks
busy on campus and in the
community. During this hec-
tic schedule, they took time
out to share in what fraterni-
ties and sororities are all
about-unity and lifetime
friendships.
The Greek's spirit was
shown by their participation
in the TAPS' third Greek
Photo Contest. Beta Theta
Pi's were the overall winners
for the third year. The theme
of "Saturday Night Live"
showed their enthusiasm and
creativity. Winning the Best
Sorority category were the
sisters of Delta Gamma with
their "jungle" theme. "Pi
Kappa Blues" featuring the
brothers of Pi Kappa Phi won
the Best Fraternity category.
The PiKA float won second place in
the still competition during Home-
coming.
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 1 Felicia Wilmore; 2 Michelle Jordan; 3 Rosemary Martin;
4 Sherri Hughes (Assistant Dean of Pledges). 5 Elaine Gilliam (President); 6. Eunice
Ferguson, 7. Sheila Jackson (Secretary); 8. Renette Williams (Dean of Pledges); 9. Anita
White; 10 Gidget Hall (Treasurer); 11 Toni Robinson; 12. Michelle Brodie
(Parliamentarian); 13. Melissa Cooke. Not pictured: Gina Bright (Financial Secretary).
The Lambda Theta chapter
of Alpha Kappa Alpha worked
hard in 1984-85 to have a very
successful year. Fall was filled
with many activities — a Hal-
loween party for area children,
Thanksgiving baskets for
needy families, a fund-raiser
for abused children, and to end
the semester, their annual fash-
ion show. AKA's capped off the
year with their annual skate-a-
thon to raise money for a schol-
arship to an incoming fresh-
man from the Clemson area.
The sisters also had several
fund-raising parties to donate
money to the Sickle Cell Ane-
mia Foundation. To end their
year of productive activities,
the sisters of AKA hosted their
first annual Pink Ice Ball.
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ALPHA DELTA PI 1. Kim Richardson; 2. Merideth Herbert; 3. Tana Cashin; 4. Michelle Jeter; 6. Debbie Monteith (Panhellenic
Delegate); 7. Ruth Krech; 8. Kearny Cashin; 9. Lynn Scarborough; 10. Charlene Reed; 11. Andrea Scott; 12. Michelle LaMarche; 13.
Katie McAlery; 14. Anne Maxwell; 15. Dawn Langley; 16. Donna Dufford; 1 7. Sallie Rankin; 18. Kim Vinson; 19. Marcia Guthrie; 20.
Melissa Bagley; 21. Sheri Smith; 22. Mary Mills (Executive Vice President); 23. Sarah Anne McNair; 24. Julia Barton; 25. Holly
Fullerton; 26. Suzanne Burdette; 27. Kelly Kastony (Social Chairman); 28. Lynn Peeler; 29. Pam Kinard; 30. Laura Schwarz; 31. Leslie
Mickler (President); 32. Ashley Phelps; 33. Susannah Shahan; 34. Barbara Longdon; 35. Terri Kugler; 36. Lisa Lorick; 37. Kathy
Berger; 38 Cindy Hopkins; 39. Kathy Trefzger; 40. Joy Hodges; 41. Kelly Flanagan; 42. Tracy Hollingsworth; 43. Jamie Gregory; 44.
Angel Kinard; 45. Caryl Lynn Plasket; 46. Cindy Gilbert; 47. Maria Arrendale; 48. Tracy Olcott; 49. Pam Alexander; 50. Ellyn Harvey;
51. Nancy Hinton; 52. Jennifer Parker; 53. Sharleen Metz; 54. Lynda Wilson; 55. Nancy Wolf; 56. Cyndi Brown; 57. Valarie
Alexander; 58. Denise Cannon; 59. Cheryl Theobald; 60. Cheryl Runey; 61. Allison Jones; 62. Suzanne Hoffmeyer (Vice President
Pledge Education); 63. Michelle LaMarche; 64. Carrie Wright; 65. Theresa Bullock; 66. Jane Mason; 67. Carla Sisk; 68. Lisa Douglas;
69 Susi Haight; 70. Sheila Langford; 71. Sarah Shahan; 72. Kim Sturhan; 73. Laurie Williams; 74. Margie Darby; 75. Jill Guthrie; 76.
Cynthia Harrell; 77. Kelley Peay; 78. Margaret Lucas; 79. Leslie Moore; 80. Maggie Laird; 81. Kelley Hitchner; 82. Liz Eaddy; 83. Amy
Abbott; 84. Julie London; 85. Kim Loer; 86. Rhonda Mixon; 87. Kathy Harrell; 88. Ashley Klutz; 89. Kim Dooley; 90. Tammy Thomas;
91. Shannon Sheehan; 92. Ranai Irwin; 93. Susna Donaldson; 94. English Bouknight; 95. Dawn Barnett; 96. Susan LaFevre; 97.
Charlotte Briggs; 98. Andrea Harris; 99. Kristina Royster; 100. Betsy Felder; 101. Gwen Cagle; 102. Jennifer May; 103. Megan
Stewart; 104. Kristin Baskin; 105. Dena Costanzo; 106. Carol Copenhaver; 107. Leora Patterson; 108. Lee Cone; 109. Maria Farry;
HO.GinaMcGraw; 111. Tracy Wright; 112. Fran Ritch; 113. Julie Parker; 114. Joanne Alvarez; 115. Beth Woodard; 116. Ellen Neal;
117.JanMoja; 118. Connie Connors; 119. Beth Hudson; 120. Cathy Applegate; 121. WandaWilson; 122. Sarah Louise Moore; 123.
Lori Parris; 124. Sally Folse.
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The Zeta Nu chapter of Al-
pha Delta Pi worked hard in
1984-85 and should be proud
of their many achievements.
They were named overall win-
ner of the Dixie Day competi-
tion in the spring. Fall was filled
with a number of activities —
First Friday Parade, Tigerama,
and Derby Days to name a few.
The sisters worked the entire
year raising money for their
philanthropy — the Ronald
McDonald houses for terminal-
ly ill children. They capped off
the year with their annual
spring teeter-totter marathon.
Social events included an alum-
ni brunch, a scholarship tea,
Sadie Hawkins dance, and a
formal to keep things busy.
Still, ADPi's always found time
to support Clemson activities
with many sisters participating
in a variety of activities.
ALPHA DELTA PI SENIORS FRONT ROW: Sheri Smith, Marian Cranford, Michelle Jeter, Debbie Monteith, Ruth Krech, Leslie
Mickler, Charlene Reed, Nancy Hinton, Suzanne Hoffneyer, Dawn Langley, Tana Cashin. ROW TWO: Jamie Gregory, Carlo Sisk,
Magan Stewart, Mary Mills, Pam Kinard, Lynn Peeler, Andrea Scott, Susi Haight, Ellyn Harvey, Cynthia Harrell. ROW THREE: Kim
Loer, Ranai Irwin, Kelley Kastory, Valarie Alexander, Cheryl Theobald, Sharleen Metz, Leslie Moore, Betsy Felder, Andrea Harris, Beth
Hudson. ROW FOUR: Caryl Lynn Plasket, Fran Ritch, Kelley Hitchner, Sheila Langford, Cyndi Brown, Jan Moja, Connie Connors,
Margaret Lucas, Sally Folse, Kim Dooley.
This ADPi proudly shows her favorite
Greek letters at Dixie Day.
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ALPHA GAMMA RHO 1. AlBarnett; 2. PaulHayden; 3. Dexter Tate; 4. Jeff Mitchell
(Second Vice Noble Ruler); Claude Schumpert (Noble Ruler); 6. Dale Scurry
(Sweetheart); 7. Eddie McLeod; 8. Tony Barwick; 9. Jim Mears (Treasurer); 10. Timmy
Shealy; 1 1
.
Mike McCaskill; 12. Luke Delpo; 13. David Hall; 14. John McLomb; 15. Mike
Echols; 16. Barry Sullivan (First Vice Noble Ruler); 1 7. Chris Ray; 18. Wally Blankenship;
1 9. Parker Hall; 20. Chip Bridges; 21 . Neil Suber; 22. Todd Gillespie; 23. Eddie Browder
(Secretary); 24. Brian Smith; 25. Paul Jett; 26. Kenneth McCaskill; 27. Johnny Farmer;
28. Kevin Sease; 29. Jay Copelan; 30. James Cummings; 31. Scott Blackwell.
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Alpha Gamma Rho is a na-
tional social-professional frater-
nity for men studying in any of
the agricultural sciences. AGR
builds better men by encourag-
ing participation in fraternity
and campus activities. AGR's
can be found participating in
most all department clubs in
the College of Agriculture and
many of the brothers hold posi-
tions of leadership in these
clubs.
Alpha Gamma Rho has been
successful in the First Friday
Parade and Homecoming for
many years and continued
their success by placing third
and second, respectively, in
each event. AGR also sponsors
a fund raiser for Multiple Scle-
rosis each year. Last year's
competition against the Sigma
Nu's from South Carolina yield-
ed a victory for AGR and MS.
The brothers of Alpha Gamma
Rho take pride in their work
and accomplishments and
hope their association with
Clemson will continue to grow
in the future.
ALPHA GAMMA RHOMATES FRONT ROW: Jane McAmish, Susan Waldrop, Kim Miller, Sharon Miller, Terry Meekins, Dale
Scurry (President). Gwen McAlhaney. ROW TWO: Cindy Bogan, Robin Newton, Robin Sawyer, Lori Fogle, Julia Shower, Linda Able
ROW THREE: Beth Zimmerman, Mary Ann Lewis, Lee Ann Seloache. Missy Brigman, Allison Adams, Sylvia Aull (Vice President),
Sarah Rockwell. ROW FOUR: Ellen Ehrardt, Angle Valentine, Pamela Corbett, Lane Edmunds (Treasurer), Debbie Cribb. Not pictured
— Kari Anderson.
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The AGR house always provides plenty
of room for a party, as these brothers and
their dates show.
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ALPHATAUOMEGA 1. Mark Allen; 2. Abe Howard; 3. Richard Kizer; 4. Rudy Gill; 5.
David Hurt; 6. Phillip McNair; 7. Mark Yarborough; 8. Patrick James; 9. Billy Runey; 10.
Chuck McAtee; 11. Steve Mueller; 12. Paul Craven; 13. Tom Milligan; 14. Erik Wagner;
15. David Satcher; 16. Trey Whitehurst; 17. Amy Thomas; 18. Kevin Cummings; 19.
James Shoemaker; 20. Frank Wyatt; 21. Alex Westbook (President); 22. Rodney
Johnson; 23. Karl Counts; 24. Greg Goff; 25. Mikie Mikell; 26. Laurence Bolchoz; 27.
Brett Foster; 28. Andy Rowland; 29. John Hydrick; 30. Ken Holmes (Secretary); 31.
Strait Gaston; 32. Al Mathiasen; 33. Robbie Wolfe; 34. Burt Streater; 35. Ernie
Ferguson; 37. Bill Thomas; 38. Mike Ott; 39. Jimmy Evans; 40. Jim Pell; 41. Brian
Murphree; 42. James Kennedy (Treasurer); 43. Ned Troupe; 44. Don Garber; 45. Frank
Fredere; 46. Mike Nelson; 47. Pat Westbrook; 48. Randy Hoeschen; 49. Chad Connelly;
50. Bill Forbes; 51. Don Koon; 52. Mark Missroon; 53. Kirk Weir; 54. Bob Beliles.
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The Eta Pi chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega was once again
very busy on campus. The
ATOTiger Paw calendar fea-
turing the beautiful co-eds of
Clemson continued to be very
popular on campus. The ATO's
were also busy the week of
Homecoming as they present-
ed a skit in Tigerama and con-
structed a motion display. So-
cial service projects were an-
other interest of the fraternity
as the brothers continued to
support efforts to help less for-
tunate people. The school year
was highlighted by parties on
football weekends, pre-game
cookouts, mixers, rush week
and Greek week. The brothers
were supported throughout
the year by their beautiful Lit-
tle Sisters who were always
there to help out. The ATO's
held their annual Founder's
Day Formal in March, and after
exams they celebrated the be-
ginning of summer in Myrtle
Beach.
mi*
ALPHA TAU OMEGA LITTLE SISTERS FRONT ROW: Sandy Williams, Pam Nichols, Cynthia Mathews, Kelly Skinner. Cyndi West, Monique Pate, James Shoemaker, Greggs
Pennyweil. Mendy Harmon, Kathy Taylor, Ann Marie Moorhead, Anna Szoke, Patti Pressly. ROW TWO: Jennifer Pope, Cyndi Wells, Elizabeth Schettino. Suzanne Radford, Kay
Brandonburg, Lesli Allen, Amy Thomas, Sheryl Anderson, Karen Bomar, Wendy Titus.
Paul Theos and David Schoder enjoy
themselves at an ATO rush party.
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ALPHA PHI ALPHA 1. Oscar Moseley /// (Secretary); 2. Charles Hill (President); 3. Jerry Middleton; 4. Lorenzo Rothery; 5. Brian
Gamble; 6. Douglas Hall (Treasurer); 7. Richard Scott; 8. Antonio Pinckney; 9. William McCall (Vice President); 10. Michael Ferguson;
11. Stephen Hamer; 12. Gregory Perry. Not pictured: Kenneth Robinson, Carey Graham, Carleton Anderson.
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Holding true to its creedo,
"Manly deeds, scholarship and
love for all mankind," the
brothers of Pi Alpha chapter
worked diligently throughout
the year by presenting such
programs such as the "Save
Fisk University" rally, the Mar-
tin Luther King Commemora-
tion service, the Miss Black and
Gold Pageant, and Founders
Week. Because emphasis is
placed on service rather than
social activities, the Alpha's
continuously strove to better
the University and community
through projects such as a
fund-raiser for the Clemson
Daycare Center. Assisted by
the ever faithful ladies of Black
and Gold, Alpha remains "First
of all, servants to all; we shall
transcend all."
APALPHA PHI ALPHA AUXILIARY FRONT ROW: Faith Keels, Evelyn Chester. ROW TWO: Toni Hill, Shelly Williams, Carlise
Gathers, Sonya Riley.
The choir entertains at the "Save Fisk
University" rally at Silver Springs
Baptist church in Pendleton.
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BETA THETA PI 1. Gerald Rion; 2. William Jones (Pledge Educ); 3. Michael Gothie; 4. Mike Trainor; 5. John Hambrick; 6. Steve
Sarkady; 7. Martha Miranda; 8. Reggie Plummer; 9. Jeff White; 10. Vivien Case; 11. Robert Lyerly , 12. Karen Freed; 13. GregMobley;
14. Dabe Huber (Sergeant at Arms); 15. Jill Sutherland; 16. Mark Ward; 1 7. Chris Dwelle; 18. Leslie Hinson; 19. Scott Robertson; 20.
David Ramger; 21 . Scott Talbert (Athletic Chairman); 22. Susan Ruckman; 23. Julia Barton; 24. Ron Oven; 25. Ted Taylor; 26. Jennifer
Harris; 27. Kathy Bryant; 28. Chuck Riehm (Treasurer); 29. Mike Todt; 30. Mike Zehfuss; 31. Kelly Trainor; 32. Tracy Hooper; 33. Kyle
Pregler; 34. Dave Carney; 35. Michael Simmons, 36. Robbie Chester (Historian); 37. Mike Coiley; 38. Dorrie Harley; 39. Kurt Bonatz;
40. Paul Garrison; 41. Scott Fogle (Rush Chairman); 42. Tim Jackson; 43. Sara Sheehan (Social Chairman); 44. Scott Hallihan; 45. Jeff
Whitlow (Alumni Secretary); 46. Steve Hoover; 47. Patrick Wyer; 48. Angela Albright; 49. Eric Lindskig; 50. Furman Reeves Gressette;
51. Chris Troy (Recording Secretary); 52. Marc Hayes; 53. John Cassidy; 54. Jon Dohner; 55. Brian Baker; 56. Scott Schleicher; 57.
Ken Newsome; 58. Andrew Warren (Corresponding Secretary); 59. Glen Yates (Chaplain); 60. Leland Griffin; 61. Salvatore Argento;
62. Rick R. Roten (Vice President); 63. Lee Neumann; 64. Ron Arias; 65. Rob Breckenridge; 66. Michael Nieri (Assistant Rush
Chairman).
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The Delta Nu chapter of
Beta Theta Pi remained active
throughout the school year
sponsoring many events and
participating in numerous ex-
tracurricular activities. The
first Annual Alumni Softball
Game, which was held in Sep-
tember, was extremely success-
ful. Most of the Beta's functions
revolved around the spring se-
mester, however. Beta's spon-
sored Dixie Day which includ-
ed the Miss Magnolia Pageant
and the Dixie Day games. Also
held in the spring were the
Beta Masters Golf Tournament
and the Little Sisters softball
game. Beta's are extremely
proud of their Little Sisters
program which functions as an
intricate part of the fraternity.
Beta's participate in Greek
Day and many intramural
sports. In the spring of 1984
they were Intramural Basket-
ball champions as well as being
the fraternity with the highest
grade point ratio for the semes-
ter. Beta's wish to thank The
Tiger Sports Shop for their as-
sistance in making this photo-
graph possible.
BETA THETA PI LITTLE SISTERS
FRONT ROW: Dorrie Harley, Vivien Case
(President), Susan Ruckman, Mike Trainor
(Chaplain) ROW TWO: Kim Vinson,
Angela Albright, Lorraine Dickinson,
Tracy Hooper, Martha Miranda, Karen
Hershey, Julia Barton, Donna DelDuca,
Karen Freed. ROW THREE: Kelly Trainor,
Sara Sheehan, Jill Sutherland, Kathy
Preuost, Kathy Bryant, Jennifer Harris,
Nancy Hinton, Denise Hannah. ROW
FOUR: Leslie Hinson, Chris Dwelle,
Michelle Mewborn, Jill Edwards.
No, he s not the janitor, just Beta Mike
Trainor disguised at a Beta party.
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CH/ PS/ 1 . David Bonner; 2. Quinn Selsor; 3. Dennis Casbeer; 4. Dan Sweeny; 5. Chip Merrill; 6. John Brooks; 7. Jeff Butler;
8. Scott Bucher; 9. Andy Okraski; 10. Ralph King (Vice President); 11. Andy Lyons; 12. Bruce Mitchell; 13. Robbie Macrae; 14.
Brian Blake; 15. Wayne Brown; 16. Scott Land; 17. Bob Richardson; 18. Keith Hays; 19. Jeff Ball; 20. Mark Bell (Secretary);
21. Eric Gluse (President); 22. Robert Hyde (Treasurer); 23. Joel Sweeney; 24. Mike McKinney; 25. Tate Aaymond; 26. John
Mathias; 27. Jeff West; 28. Stephen Strom; 29. Scott Harvin; 30. Michael Williams; 31. Mark Mongelluzzo; 32. Bob On; 33.
Mike Branning.
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Alpha Chi Delta chapter of
Chi Psi is a fraternity dedicated
to excellence. Chi Psi's field
many fine athletic teams in all
intramural and Interfraternity
Council play. Chi Psi's main-
tained a full social calendar
with Alumni drop-ins at foot-
ball games, the annual Christ-
mas party with the Little Sis-
ters, and the Spring Formal at
the end of the year. One of Chi
Psi's major activities is the in-
volvement during Homecom-
ing with the building of a still
display. Every fall Chi Psi en-
joys participating in Delta
Gamma's Anchor Splash.
Chi Psi continued to have an
excellent pledge class this year.
Scholastically, Chi Psi moved
into the top five as they contin-
ued toward their goal of being
the best fraternity that they
can possibly be. Chi Psi also
has a strong Little Sister pro-
gram that continually helped
the brothers in numerous ac-
tivities during the year.
CHI PSI LITTLE SISTERS (FRONT ROW) Paula Boelke, Barbara Green. (ROW TWO) Debra Browning, Malinda Breland, Caryl
Lynne Plasket, Nancy Wyman. (ROW THREE) Nicki Janis, Cathy Burton, Susan Cindy Gilbert, Elizabeth Graydon, Amy Major.
go*
To spite dry rush, this group enjoys
themselves at Spring rush 1985.
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CH/ OMEGA 1. Lisa Schwartz (Personnel Chairman); 2. Peggy Murphy (Pledge Trainer); 3. Robyn Roof (Vice President); 4. Denise
Hannah (Secretary); 5. Paige Hutto (President); 6. Katherine Watt (Social Chairman); 7. Evie McAlister (Rush Chairman); 8. Janet
Cusack (Panshellenic Chairman); 9. Julie Pickens (Treasurer); 10. Diane Hornsby; 11. Michele McSwain; 12. Gail Moore; 13. Amy
Young; 14. Tyrie Kittleson; 15. Ani Miyares; 16. Renee Culp; 1 7. Anne Duke; 18. Allyson Bell; 19. Mary Turner; 20. Shannon Powell;
21. Denise Lovett; 22. Debbie Malone; 23. Jan Scott; 24. Vickie Medler; 25. Melissa Montovino; 26. Janice White; 27. Lisa Palemo; 28.
Clarke Jones; 29. Vicky Tsiantes; 30 Kim McAfee; 31 Debi Downie; 32. Jeannette Kennerly; 33. Jackie Schuford; 34. Pam Moore; 35.
Jan Smith; 36 Martha Skelley; 37. Mary Burns; 38. Kelly Cochran, 39. Becky Moore, 40. Maggie Merck; 41. Melanie Seabrook; 42.
Jennifer Whitlow; 43. Carol Schilling; 44. Gina Tollison; 45. Luann Plumb; 46. Pam St. Laurent; 47. Ashley Edwards; 48. Joni Solesbee;
50. Amy Sinclair; 51. Emilie Koers; 52. LoriMapp; 53. Jarma Smith; 54. Jill Hughes; 55. Susan Loy, 56. Lisa Cox; 57. Suzanne Jaynes;
58. Ginny Garrett; 59. Lisa Stanley; 60. Laura Simon; 61. Melanie Morris; 62. Eleanor Park; 63. Beth Lomas; 64. Lea Knight; 65. Carrol
Cox; 66. Mary Helen Condon; 67. Jacqueline Nye; 68. Bonnie Douglas; 69. Pam Watkowski; 70. Mendy Taylor; 71. Laura Bryant; 72.
Emily Calhoun; 73. Kim Smith; 74. Kathy Bryant; 75. Emily Eire/, 76. Franke Cope; 77. Keyly Shank; 78. Marianna Bookhart; 79.
Cindy Carter; 80. Shannon Steele; 81. Julie Trado; 82. Tammy Bolt; 83. Terry Rhyne; 84. Sherri Myers; 85. Leanne Bertels; 86.
Bonnie Walker; 87. Lisa Parker; 88. Dawn Tucker; 89. Ann Bryan Can; 90. Liz Raubolt; 91. Meg Brandon; 92. Margaret Myers; 93.
Kim Mims; 94. Kimberly Collier; 95. Susan Smith; 96. Paige Farish; 97. Anna Murray; 98. Genia Carr; 99. Allison Molony; 100. Janet
Kilian; 101. Kathy Yon; 102. Susan Eyerly; 103. Melanie Arant; 104. Kathy Costa; 105. Kathy McCutcheon; 106. Cathy Webber; 107.
Paulette Warren; 108. Laura Kilian; 109. Anne Feldhacker; 110. Claire Williams; HI. Lisa Dickard; 112. Ara Withington; 113.
Stephanie Ramsey; 114. Jennifer Jumper; 115. Kelly Brown; 116. Sarah Truluck; 117. Judy Drews; 118. Lisa Dougherty; 119.
Kimberly Miller; 120. Jenifer Bitner.
1
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The Psi Kappa chapter of
Chi Omega began the year
with a flurry of activity and a
great deal of excitement as 1 15
sisters welcomed fifty super
pledges to the sorority. The
Chi Omega's raised money for
Muscular Dystrophy by hold-
ing their annual Tub-a-thon
with the SAE's. In addition, the
sisters visited Clemson Downs
to spend a fun-filled day with
some spirited senior citizens.
Their social calendar was filled
with events such as Derby Day
and Dixie Day, the January for-
mal, mixers galore, Father-
Daughter weekend, Mother-
Daughter tea, and their tradi-
tional fall and spring blowouts.
Many Chi Omegas sparkled
this year with various awards
and honors. In fact, two sisters,
Liz Raubolt and Kate Kenney,
won the titles of Miss Clemson
and Miss North Carolina-
U.S.A. respectively, making
the Chi O's very proud indeed.
CHI OMEGA SENIORS FRONT ROW: Tyri Kittleson, Euie McAlister, Kathehne Watt, Debi Downie, Michele McSwain, Ant Miyares,
Jan Smith, Clarke Jones, Robyn Roof, Paige Hutto. ROW TWO: Emilie Koers, Janet Kilian, Jackie Schuford, Lisa Stanley, Melanie
Seabrook, Ginny Garrett, Susan Loy, Franke Cope, Kelly Shank, Mary Helen Condon. ROW THREE: Tammy Bolt, Bonnie Walker,
Kathy Costa, Lisa Parker, Melanie Arant, Dawn Tucker, Kathy McCutcheon, Becky Moore, Gail Moore, Julie Pickens, Lori Mapp.
ChiO Debi Downie brings along a
friend to Dixie Day '84.
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DELTA DELTA DELTA 1. Laura Bird; 2. Marlyn Hines; 3. Karen Seancey; 4. Gene Sessions; 5. Susan Spencer; 6. Gwen Murphy; 7.
Catherine Dellinger; 8. Caren Gulledge (President); 9. Sally Shaaf; 10. Mari Thrash (Trident Correspondent); 11. Maggie Wyatt
(Secretary); 12. Susan Boiter (Song Leader); 13 Jane Martin; 14. Julie West; 15. Suanne Seaborn; 16. Amy Townsend; 17. Jamie
Blankenship; 18. Ann McGoffin; 19. Margaret Ozburn (Fraternity Education); 20. Susan Sadler; 21. Karen Varalla (Rush Chairman); 22.
Jill Devincens; 23. Cathy Murphy; 24. Lindy Byers; 25. Cole Robertson; 26. Jeannie Robertson (House Chairman); 27. Susan Anderson
(Reference Chairman); 28. Shan Thrift; 29 Beverly Baxley; 30. Amy Freeman (Panhellenic Delegate); 31. Linda Locks; 32. Kristin
Daniel; 33. Sara Segars; 34. Pam Allen; 35. Amy White; 36. Edith Ann Fowler; 37. Sally Thor (Chaplain); 38. Mandy Hammitt; 39.
Dana Stinson; 40. Julie Bennett (Activities Chairman); 41 . Celeste Hard; 42. Kathy Wakely; 43. Julie Ann Harris; 44. Elizabeth Nettles;
45 Glynn Steckler (Marshal); 46. Suzie Still; 47. Jenny Bussey; 48. Lynn Euersman; 49. Lee Wood; 50. Julie Wilson; 51. Allison
Alvarez; 52 Eboo Cole: 53. Tonya McDonald; 54 Linda Sampson; 55. Trouble Reeves (Historian); 56. Kathleen Watkins; 57. Whitney
O'Brian; 58. Celly Padgett; 59. Jennifer Harris (Sponsor Chairman); 60. Lyn Varalla; 61. Karen Sheperd (Corresponding Secretary);
62. Christi Harley; 63. Gretchen Cartman; 64. Jenny Atkinson; 65. Dena Morgan; 66. Karen Rittenhouse; 67. Lisa Agner; 68. Bibbi
Dimmette; 69 Kathleen Kneafsy; 70. Yvette Dibril (Treasurer); 71. Molly Johnson; 72. Jill Harrington; 73. Jennifer Smith (Scholarship
Chairman); 74. Debbie Brennaman (Alumni Relations); 75. Karen Carr; 76. Nell Ann Crowe; 77. Jill Lee; 78. Jeanne Aichle; 79.
Ramona Durant; 80. Angela Dryden; 81. Jenny Row; 82. Elizabeth Dorn; 83. Linda Hartle; 84. Lauren Benson (Librarian); 85. Missy
Turner; 86 Laura Maw; 87. Erin McDade; 88. Laurie Newcombe; 89. Annita Miller; 90. Chelly Hollis; 91. Jennifer McCune; 92. Kim
Benzing; 93. Leslie Allen; 94. Elizabeth Annot; 95. Margaret Gore; 96 Tullie Fellers; 97. Jennifer Alshie; 98. Jennifer Buther; 99.
Lunne Butler; 100 Andrea Lee; 101 Lee Ann Crawford; 102. Ann Margaret Tremell (Assistant Treasurer); 103. Kathryn Durant; 104.
Heather Reynolds; 105. Loretta Crews; 106. Cynthia Young (Social Chairman); 107. Jill Edwards (Social Development); 108. Susan
Toms /Assistant Pledge Trainer); 109. Becky Reynolds (Pledge Trainer); 110. Vicki Neal; 111. Dee Dee Wells.
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The Zeta Theta chapter of
Delta Delta Delta has been on
campus since 1970. With 123
active sisters and fifty pledges,
a total of 173 members, they
were the largest sorority on
campus. In the spring Tri-Delta
awarded two academic schol-
arships to outstanding women
on campus. Money for the
scholarships was raised by a
corndog sale during Home-
coming and a craft auction in
November. The Superdance,
which they co-sponsored with
Pi Kappa Alpha, was a big suc-
cess. All of the proceeds were
donated to Muscular Dystro-
phy. Throughout the year Tri-
Delta's were involved in the
First Friday Parade, in which
they were awarded second
place, Derby Day, the Pledge
Formal, Dixie Day, in which
they won third place overall,
and Miss Cynthia Young, a sis-
ter, was crowned Miss Magno-
lia.
DELTA DELTA DELTA SENIORS FRONT ROW: Pam Allen, Whitney O Brian. Karen Swancey, Caren Gelledge, Jeannie
Robertson. Susan Anderson. Sally Anderson. Caren Carr. Edith Ann Fowler. Maggie Wyatt. ROW TWO: Tonya McDonald, Yvette
Dibril. Jill Edwards, Linda Locke, Dena Morgan. Jenny Atkinson. Leigh Davidson. Laura Bird. ROW THREE: Catherine Dellinger, Celly
Padgett, Margaret Ozburn, Molly Johnson, Jenny Row, Elizabeth Arnot, Leslie Allen. Karen Varalla. ROW FOUR: Cynthia Young.
Barbara Crawford, Erin McDade, Debbie Brenman, Jeanne Aichale. Jean Sessions.
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These Tri Delt's try to disguise them-
selves during the First Friday Parade
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DELTA SIGMA THETA 1. Marcia Wilder: 2. Vanessa Ellerbe (SergeantatArms); 3.
Denise Pererson (Vice President); 4. Barbara Williams (Secretary); 5. Tomika Shepard
(Corresponding Secretary); 6. Sarah Angello; 7. Monica Algood (Treasurer); 8. Angle
Ford; (President); 9. Sheila Thornton (Chaplain); 10. Antoinette Tolbert (Assistant
Treasurer).
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Delta Sigma Theta is a pub-
lic service sorority which per-
forms many service projects
throughout the school year. In
addition to participation in lo-
cal projects, Delta's also take
part in projects that are spon-
sored by the National Chapter.
Some of their service projects
planned for the year included
bi-monthly visits to the Oconee
Geriatric Center, Saturday
School for community chil-
dren, and fund-raisers for Mus-
cular Dystrophy.
DELTA SIGMA THETA PLEDGES LEFT TO RIGHT: Tracy Sheppard, Toni Oemmons, Freda Wallace, Alexis Reid, Stephani Baker.
Not pictured: Monike Tolbert.
One of the benefits of Delta Sigma The-
ta is sponsoring a contest to choose the
best looking man of Clemson.
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DELTA GAMMA 1. Donna Arnold; 2. Carol Dalton; 3. Que Anh Doyle; 4. Sheila Flanders; 5. Wendy Blizzard; 6. Lynn McKinney;
7. Rhonda Cordon; 8. Suzanna Fulton; 9. Cathy Burton; 10. Jill Kidd; 11. Jenny Metzgar; 12. Beth Annoms; 13. Suzanne Sexton;
14. Paula Kibler; 15. Laure Strother; 16. Kristen Williams; 17. Roseanne Barone; 18. Allyn Sacane; 19. Wendy Walder; 20. Fran
Fisher; 21. Margaret Gettys; 22. Sue Viosky; 23. Martha Montgomery; 24. Jeanne Maglisceau; 25. Mary Jane Lever; 26. Beth
Pinto; 27. Paula Boelke; 28. Bobbie Herron; 29. Enily Hall; 30. Cathie Darrah; 31 Donna Carlisle; 32. Melanie Marshall; 33. Coleen
Murphy; 34 Tracy Emory; 35. Debbie Moehlich; 36. Robin Gilbert; 37. Linda Luther; 38. Jennifer Dukes; 39. Jennifer Stall; 40.
Sidney Breazeale; 41. Donna Roberts; 42. Jill Barker; 43. Holly Stone; 44. Maureen Ward; 45. Allison Turner; 46 Donna
Knighton; 47. Tammy Morton; 48. Kay Bashor; 49. Wanda Andrew; 50. Tracey Clark; 51. Tammy Ward; 52. Donna Bailey; 53.
Lisa Finely; 54. Christi Whitmire; 55. Kay Lindsay; 56. Rose Woodham; 57. Lisa Robinette; 58. Donna Vellines; 59. Chris Wermuth;
60. Monica Bordeaux; 61. Julie Rhodes; 62. Kim Barlow; 63. Cat Griffin; 64. Margaret Minuth; 65. Cindy Padgett; 66. Mary Jo
Bechly.
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The Epsilon Kappa chapter
of Delta Gamma started their
third year at Clemson by win-
ning first place in the First Fri-
day parade with their version
of "Zap the Apps." The next
big event was Derby Days and
then Manhunt — a "crush par-
ty" where the guys are invited
anonymously.
In November, Delta Gamma
hosted the third annual Anchor
Splash — a swim meet for the
fraternities. The money raised
from the Pre-Splash party and
the Mr. Legs contest was do-
nated to their philanthropies
— Sight Conservation, Aid to
the Blind, and Grants and
Loans. All the fraternities had
a great time competing for the
Spirit Award and Mr. Anchor
Splash.
Other Delta Gamma social
events included the Christmas
party, the Cream Rose Formal
in February, and the annual
Heartless Hannah Luau party
before finals in the Spring.
&
DELTA GAMMA OFFICERS FRONT ROW: Allison Turner (Anchora/PR), Paula Boelke (Corresponding Secretary), Fran Fisher
(V.P Rush). Beth Ammons (President), Cathy Burton (Activities), ROW TWO: Laure Strother (House Manager). Donna Bailey (V.P.
Pledge Education), Robin Gilbert (Panhellenic Delegate). Roseanne Barone (Scholarship), Sue Viosky (Fraternity Education), Lynn
McDinney (Rituals). Rhonda Gordon (Recording Secretary).
This DG sister takes time out from
Dixie Day to pose.
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KAPPA ALPHA ORDER 1. Peter Dority; 2. Jimmy Talton; 3. John Ellison (I); 4.
Maggie Wyatt (Rose); 5. Mike Boliek (II); 6. Scott Millwood; 7. Luke Mabry (VIII); 8.
Garrit Scott; 9. Kyle Daniel; 10. Keith Long; 11. Dale Adcox; 12. Toni Foote; 13. Allen
Harmon; 14. Richard Douglass; 15. Rusty Kingon. 16. Lee Powell; 17. Marsh
Burckhalter; 18. Scott White; 19. Norman Chapman; 20. John Lominack; 21. Hal Turner
(V); 22. Art Hamilton; 23. John Kuppens (IX); 24. Peter Bylenga; 25. Clenton Dunn; 26.
Grey Murray; 27. Frank Rice; 28. Michael Crews; 29. Kirby Lietner; 30. Charles
Weinhiemer; 31. Rex Butner; 32. Andy Donaldson; 33. Cliff Casey; 34. Herb Gray; 35.
JeffHolstien (III); 36. Pete Dubose; 37. Sam Rice; 38. Keith Harvin; 39. David Whelpley
(VI); 40. Fred Gilmer; 41. Mike O'Cain; 42. Jamie Daniel; 43. Byrum Sewell; 44. Lee
Lineberger; 45. Buster Way; 46. Jay Johnson; 47. Doug Murdaugh; 48. Edward
Chandler; 49. Richard Ross (IV); 50. John Taylor; 51. Conrad Crews.
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Kappa Alpha order involved
themselves in a colorful variety
of activities throughout the
year. Muscular Dystrophy
benefited greatly from the var-
ious KA fund-raisers.
The brothers of the Delta
Omicron chapter also enjoyed
an extremely busy social life.
During the fall, each home
game was celebrated with a
band party along with the De-
cember Christmas Party held
with the Little Sisters and the
annual Sunrise Mixer with the
Chi Omega's. The highlight of
the fall was Mountain Week-
end, enjoyed by all brothers
and their dates. The spring
gave the brothers the biggest
party of the year. The "Old
South Ball" held at Hilton
Head Island also included a
golf tournament and a celebra-
tion of the anti-bellum South.
Visits to Camden for the Caro-
lina Cup as well as other par-
ties rounded out the spring.
KAPPA ALPHA LITTLE SISTERS FRONT ROW: Gladys Richardson, Missy Turner, Luanne Plumb. Catherine Watt, Caren Gulledge, Kim Bailey, Suanne Seaborn, Suzanne
Plowder, Maggie Wyatt, Jane Martin. ROW TWO: Becky Sams, Elizabeth Livingston, Laura Holland, Kristen Daniel, Cole Roberts. Sarah Segars, Bonnie Walder. Elizabeth Batson
The brothers of KA Order and their
dates look forward to rush each se-
mester and the fun and good friends
that go along with it.
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KAPPA ALPHA THETA 1. Michelle Hughey; 2. Tracy Sheppard; 3. Linda Wilson; 4.
Dee Sheppard; 5. Cindy Booth; 6. Cassie Crouch; 7. Mindy Higgs; 8. Suzi Komarek; 9.
Martha R. Skelton; 10 Pam Lorentz; 11. Cindy Beresh; 12. Carolyn Frate; 13. Melanie
Swann; 14. Laura Wilson; 15. Pam May; 16. Jama McDonald; 17. Karen Whiteside; 18.
Vanessa Ammena; 19. Diane Sargent; 20. Robin Berstein; 21. Stephanie Connell; 22.
Trade Hooper; 23. Julie Hunt; 24. Leslie Gatch; 25. Shari Smith; 26. Cherie Infinger; 27.
Missy Adams; 28. Betsy Camacho; 29. Susie Shields; 30. Cindy West; 31. Kin Edmunds;
32 Skyler Sulliuan; 33 Laura Nugent; 34. Beth Lake; 35. Ann Pikus; 36. Mel Chrysler;
37. Lori Waters; 38. Kristi Roble; 39. Meredith Fitz-Hugh; 40. Suzzanne Coburn; 41.
Angela McMillan; 42. Luci Little; 43. Beth English; 44. Paige Smith; 45. Karen Clark; 46.
Kara Atkins; 47. Susan Clark; 48. Cindi Wells; 49. Kim Womack; 50. Karen Fitz-Gerald;
51. Debbie Browning; 52. Jackie Zemp; 53. Bonnie Updike; 54. Lisa Gatch; 55. Renee
Tauber; 56. Elizabeth Schettino; 57. Ellie Cheney; 58. Pam Marquardt; 59. Julie
Leonard; 60. Karen Jerome; 61. Angie Brown; 62. Melanie Jarvis; 63. Robin Bridges;
64 Anne Boudreaux; 65. Theresa Fair; 66. Cornelia Cont; 67. Peggy Boyd; 68. Sharon
Mullinax; 69. Gena Revis; 70. Anne McNally; 71. Kathy Cabiness; 72. Suzanne
Morrison; 73. Ande Batson; 74. Rosanne Little; 75. Betsy Booth; 76. Martha Carr; 77.
Liza Barron; 78. Meredith Hinson; 79. Christina Wist; 80. Amy Hartzog; 81. Kim
Panhorst; 82 Beth White; 83. Kathy Gilchrist; 84. Beth Brock; 85. Leigh Morris; 86.
Sandy Williams; 87. Pam Pollock; 88. Mary Anne Bolchoz; 89. Lyssa Hollis; 90. Allison
Pratt; 91. Lori Neely; 92 Becky Mabry; 93. Laurie Maceyko; 94 Katrena Greer; 95.
Cathy Barrineau; 96. Rita Caro; 97. Sandi Carrico; 98. Valarie Whitley; 99. Gemma
Johnson; 100. Christa Tagler; 101. Lisa Broderick; 102 Tracy Funderburk; 103. Laura
Mabry; 104 Mei Mei Pomeroy; 105. Sherrie Sommerfield; 106. Genie Gerding; 107.
Sarah Robinson; 108. Carol Petty; 109. Robbie Beasley; 110. Cindi Wolterman.
KA9
Kappa Alpha Theta had a
wonderful year filled with nu-
merous activities. Fall semester
began with a successful rush as
ninety-four sisters welcomed
forty-nine pledges. They quick
ly became friends as they be-
gan working on the First Fri-
day Parade float and planned
for the annual Incredible Hunk
Party. Later in October, the sis-
ters enjoyed the Derby Day
games and dance. After cheer-
ing for the Tigers this season,
everyone was happy to relax
and spend a weekend at Ar-
rowmont Camp in North Caro-
lina. A Secret Sis Christmas
Party ended the semester be-
fore studying for final exams
began.
To brush away those winter
blues, Theta 's had their formal
at the Hyatt in Greenville. Dix-
ie Day provided Theta's with a
way to meet girls in other so-
rorities in the spring. The sis-
ters sponsored a Swim-a-thon
to benefit their national phi-
lanthrophy. Awards were given
at a delicious end-of-the-year
dinner. Both semesters were
liberally dotted with mixers,
study sessions, and visits to a
local child development center.
Theta's were active year-round
on campus in student govern-
ment, as Little Sisters to var-
ious fraternities, and in numer-
ous honorary organizations.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA SENIORS FRONT ROW: Cindy Booth, Cassie Crouch, Linda Wilson, Suzi Komarek, Mindy Higgs, Martha R. Skelton. Pam Lorentz, Robin Berstein,
Suzanne Coburn. ROW TWO; Pam May, Tracy Sheppard, Trade Hooper, Michelle Hughey, Julie Hunt, Ann Pikus. Debbie Browning, Martha Carr, Cornelia Cont. ROW THREE: Lori
Neely. Shari Smith, Lisa Broderick, Beth Lake, Kathy Gilchrist, Mel Chrysler, Karen Clark. ROW FOUR: Kim Pangorst, Luci Little, Christa Tagler, Katrena Greer, Tracy Funderburk,
• Becky Mabry.
"Trivial Pursuit" has become one of
the most popular national pastimes
to which the Thetas will attest.
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KAPPA ALPHA PSI 1 . Drew Lanham (Lt. Strategics); 2. Jimi Hardy (Board of Directors); 3. Ray Inabinet; 4. Stephen Mason (Dean of
Pledges); 5. Ronald Henderson (Exchequer); 6. Eric Martin; 7. Joseph Mack; 8. Greg Hendrix (Polemarch); 9. Ralston Kennedy; 10.
Gregory Smalls (Keeper of Records); 11. John Tucker (Board of Director); 12. Lenard Jackson; 13. Leonardo Henry; 14. Thomas
Yeargin. Not pictured; Mark Kelly (Strategus); Thomas Taylor (Board of Directors); Robert Ford (Guide Right Director); Paul McFadden
(Vice Pole March); Eric Brunson (Historian); Darryl White; Glenn Corbit; Walter James.
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The Kappa Lambda chapter
of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
received its charter on the 16th
of October in 1980 with the
motto of "Kappa men hold
true to service and betterment
of mankind." The brothers of
the Kappa Lambda chapter
sponsored service activities
such as a voter registration
drive and a scholarship fund
for an incoming black male
freshman. The brothers also
sponsored several successful
parties and get-togethers.
The Nupes celebrated their
Founder's Day during Kappa
Week, October 14 through Oc-
tober 20. The week featured
several service projects such as
a game show in Edgar's to raise
money for the Abused Chil-
dren's Fund and the collection
of clothes for the Salvation
Army. James B. Hardy III was
the speaker for the Founder's
Day Banquet at the Ramada
Inn. The week concluded with
a coin drive for Muscular Dys-
trophy. The brothers also orga-
nized their women's auxiliary,
the Death Valley Diamonds.
A Kappa man is character-
ized by being a man of distinc-
tion, courage, and integrity.
Founder's Week provides Kappa Al-
pha Psi an opportunity to tell students
what they're all about.
Kappa Alpha Psi — 247
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KAPPA DELTA 1 Romaine Sargent; 2 Nancy Pinckney; 3. Susan Hill; 4. Kerri Hair (Treasurer); 5. Carol Jo Lesley (Vice President); 6.
Jana Eastee; 7. Helen Norris; 8. Aminie McKinnon; 9. Jill Ballenger (Secretary); 10. Colette LaVrar; 1 1 . Haxel Huff; 12. Felicia Currie;
13 Sheryl Anderson; 14. Marcia Winchip; 15. Paige Harrell; 16. Anne Palombi; 17. Clellie Jones; 18. Roberta Hackett; 19. Rebecca
Tuten; 20. Stephanie Syna; 21. Lynn Marie Everman; 22. Dana Lemons; 23. Erin O'Connor; 24. Connie Barton; 25. Cindy Fox; 26.
Angle Oates; 27. Jan Phillips; 28. Debbie Fowler; 29. Leslie Arnold; 30. Susan Burbage; 31. Cindy Fleming; 32. Robin Parker; 33.
Karen Barnes; 34. Elizabeth Crane; 35. Kathy Lusk; 36. Susan Richardson (Panhellenic Delegate); 37. Jackie Fister; 37. Angela
Albright; 38. Brenda Nitchske (Membership Chairman); 39. Sue Mihelick; 40 Ginny Sams; 41. Ann Marie Moorhead; 42. Shirley
Jordan; 43. Terri Goodrich; 44 Patty Tuttle; 45. Julie McAlpine; 46. Beth Anne McLeish; 47. Sherrye Norris; 48. Merritt Sanders; 49.
Laura Freeman; 50. Traci Atkinson; 51. Michelle Morabit; 52. Amy Lupoid; 53. Joan Legget; 54. Beth Foster; 55. LeeAnn Haralson;
56. Ann Skelton; 57. Lisa DuBose; 58. Jenny Counihan; 59. Cheri Garland; 60 Mary-Marshall Gurley; 61. Pam Topper; 62. Lisa Land;
63. Janet Raymond; 64. Maribeth Mortensen; 65. Michelle Beasley; 66. Cheryl Ginther; 67. Leslie LaRoche; 68. Lisa Wallace; 69.
CindraBell; 70. Andrea Young; Tl.LeeAdams; 72MiaCribb; 73. Linda Anne Witherspoon; 74. Julie Paulling; 75. Debra Hernandez;
76. Leiding Tupper; 77 Melissa Hutto; 78. Cheryl Belcher; 79. Rebecca Martin (Assistant Treasurer); 80. Lynn Elliot (Editor); 81 . Angela
Gordon; 82. Joni Ward; 83. Candi Lomas; 84 Patti OTIaherty; 85. Debi Moore; 86 Andrea Eaton; 87. Donna Richey; 88. Michelle
Bannister; 89 Jamie McKinnon; 90. Julie Lesley; 91 . Rebecca Black; 92. Dottie Smith; 93. Joanna Harrell; 94. Sandy Baker; 95. Sherri
Browning; 96. Kris Kellett; 97. Alice Abell, 98. Kathy Brown; 99. Mary Loyd Lovelace; 100. Carrie Boatwright; 101. Susan Scobee;
102 Wendy Brennan; 103. Lynn Sandifer; 104. Cathy Chapman; 105. Laura Rolwing; 106 Robyn Cagnon; 107. Anne Gagnon; 108.
Donna Moorehead; 109. Belts Herndon; 110 Mary Baker. Ill Missy Jordan; 112. Tracy Gardner; 113 Beth Wuenschel; 114. Linda
Foster.
KA
The Epsilon Tau chapter of
Kappa Delta this year received
the 1984-85 Progress award
from their national office.
Kappa Delta's services includ-
ed an annual KD kidnap with
the money raised going to the
Shriner's Hospital, an annual
Swing-a-thon for charity, and a
Halloween Carnival for deaf
children. Their activities in-
cluded placing second in intra-
mural basketball and winning
the intramural Softball champi-
onship. They also placed third
in the First Friday Parade.
The KD fall rush was very
successful bringing their mem-
bership up to 155 members.
KAPPA DELTA SENIORS FRONT ROW: Stephanie Syna. Erin O'Connor. Colette Lavrar, Hazel Huff, Carol Jo Lesley, Felicia
Currie. Sheryl Anderson. Marcia Winchip. Clellie Jones, Rebecca Tuten. Roberta Hackett. ROW TWO: Cindy Fox, Kerri Hair, Dana
Lemons. Debbie Fowler, Leslie Arnold. Susan Burbage, Cindy Fleming, Beth Ann McLeish, Andrea Eaton, Jana Easter, Nancy
Pinckney. ROW THREE: Cinny Sams, Lynn Marie Everman, Helen Norris, Jill Ballenger, Aminie McKinnon. Susan Hill, Angie Oates,
Connie Batyon. Romaine Sargeant. Lynn Sandifer, Paige Harrell.
The annual KD Christmas party pro-
vides one last blowout before exams.
Kappa Delta — 249
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KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 1. Julie Thompson; 2. Sue Shuttlesworth; 3. Liz Hutchinson; 4. Lisa Mandenhall; 5. Lisa McTeer; 6. Jenni
Tindal; 7. Mary Ellen Haile; 8. Janet Johnston; 9. Eve O'Reilly; 10. Julie Lancaster; 11. Mary Harris Edwards; 12. Paula Sjoberg; 13.
Ester Ferguson; 14. Frenise Leurent; 15. Brenda Turnage; 16. Jennifer Crocker; 17. Lynn Woodfin; 18. Kathy Bolinger; 19. Pam
Nichols; 20. Katie Benson; 21. Bonnie Schirmer; 22. Wendy Bell; 23. Karen Erickson; 24. Brandy Strickland; 25. Sue Bismack; 26.
Michele Mewborn; 27. Vivien Case; 28. Sally Kinsey; 29. Rita Blanton; 30. Lori Danese; 31. Libby Beckam; 32. Andre Gee; 33. Joan
Bogdon; 34. 35. Becky Sams; 36. Beth Fabian; 37. Susan Ruckman; 38. Vicki Flake; 39. Lesley Foster; 40. Kathy Junk; 41. Kelly
Haulbrook; 42. Katrina Kemmerlin; 43. Margaret Agnew; 44. Gia Konduras; 45. Mary Martha Mayronne; 46. Anne Kennedy; 47.
Kathy Owens; 48. Julie Santelli; 49. Tracques Saunders; 50. Dawn Hughey; 51. Elizabeth Livingston; 52. Susan Gasque; 53. Lucy
Sowell; 54. Kim Baker; 55. Barbara Bauld; 56. Karen Freed; 57. Michelle Ferris; 58. Lisa Wilson; 59. Marlissa Luttrell; 60. Allison Clark;
61. Lisa McCloy; 62 Stacy Crook; 63. Melissa Bullington; 64. Toni Moses; 65. Elizabeth Morton; 66. Athena Leventis; 67. Allison
McKeown; 68 Barbie Bowen; 69. Susan Strauts; 70. Angel Clemson; 71. Jill Sutherland; 72. Helen Gregory; 73. Kelly Dadcoz; 74.
Susan Hope; 75. Louisa Dodd; 76. Karen Ferrier; 77. Leslie Hensley; 78. Haven Long; 79. Beth Nauman; 80. Susan Tabatabai; 81.
Martha Murray; 83 Maureen Grady; 84. Patty Watson; 85. Cindy Love; 86. Donnette Sloan; 87. Tiannia Wall; 88. Nancy Tucker; 89.
Pam DuRant; 90. Drew Pamplin; 91. Ruba Gramling; 92. Susy Tucker; 93. Nancy Humphries; 94. Jill Slye; 95. Amy Jones; 96. Aurelia
Watson; 97. Charlene Blackwell; 98. Mary Margaret Sowell; 99. Julie Phillips; 100. Wendy Griffin; 101. Karash Demars; 102. Patty
Honzik.
250 — Greeks
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Epsilon Mu chapter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma re-
ceived national as well as local
recognition last year. Kappa's
received a number one ranking
in membership nationally in ad-
dition to honorable mention in
personnel and scholarship. On
this campus, the Kappa's were
number one in scholarship
among all sororities.
For their philanthropy pro-
ject, the Kappas competed
with the USC Kappa's in selling
the annual Kappa Calendar for
Multiple Sclerosis. They also
held an ice cream Sunday des-
sert for underprivileged chil-
dren. Another event was the
annual scholarship tea where
Kappa's entertained faculty
members at the President's
home. The Kappa Kidnap,
Christmas party, and Formal
were some of the chapter's fa-
vorite events.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA OFFICERS FRONT ROW: Melissa Bullington (Scholarship Chairman), Rita Blanton (Activities
Chairman), Becky Sams (Panhellenic Chairman), Susan Casque (Philanthropy Chairman). ROW TWO: Julie Lancaster (Social
Chairman), Nancy Tucker (Treasurer), Anne Kennedy (Pledge Chairman). Katie Benson (Fraternity Education Chairman). ROW
THREE: Ryan Stribling (Recording Secretary), Mary Martha Mayronne (Marshal), Michele Mewborn (Membership Chairman) ROW
FOUR: Andre Gee (Public Relations Chairman). Susan Ruckman (Second Vice President), Karen Freed (First Vice President), Lisa
Mendenhall (Rush Chairman), Sue Shuttlesworth (President).
The Kappa's are very proud of their seniors and wish them continued success.
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KAPPA SIGMA 1. Rad Massey; 2. Tom Miller; 3. Dody Wayiett; 4. Tom Brown; 5.
Wesley Jennings; 6. Ken Lancaster; 7. John Heath; 8. Paul Zimmerman; 9. Hunter
Gentry; 10. Bob Lancaster; 11. Bryan Dacus; 12. John Shoph; 13. Greg Walker; 14. Sam
Dixon; 15. Jack Ford; 16. Chris Biggers; 17. George Wise; 18. Jay Dickson; 19. Ken
Myers; 20. Pete Skrocki; 21. Mike Mansoetti; 22. Gavin Grainger; 23. David Peeler; 24.
Jamie Thomason; 25. Chris Bird; 26. John Beaman; 27. Todd Pickens; 28. Rick
Johnson; 29. Frank Font; 30. Mike Corm; 31. Stuart Hardee; 32. Jeff Fort; 33. Arthur
Dwight; 34. Robert Dodds; 35. Gary Schultz; 36. Rusty Madray; 37. John Lowrance; 38.
Fraser Leagur; 39. Al Phillips; 40. Clay Thomas; 41. Sammy Campbell; 42. Jeff Wilson;
43. Steve White; 44. Mike White; 45. Fred Williams; 46. AlexLigget; 47. Andy Craig; 48.
Steven Craig; 49. Drew McLeod; 50. William Johnson; 51. Brian Todd; 52. Darryl Sik;
53. Mitch Blasko; 54. Paul Chruschiel; 55. Rusty Harris.
252 — Greeks
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Kappa Sigma's social calen-
dar was as varied and colorful
as its members. Fall semester
parties centered around Rush
and home football games with
Homecoming week being the
most exciting. In addition to
these special events, several
mixers, cookouts, and informal
gatherings with the fraternity's
Little Sisters and campus so-
rorities were enjoyed by every-
one. The traditional "Sweet-
heart Ball" formal and fraterni-
ty resort house weekend
provided many memorable
moments during the cold win-
ter months of the second se-
mester. The coming of spring-
time brought lots of warmth,
but also the excitement and
spirited competition of Greek
Week and the Greek Day
Games. As always, throughout
the year, the Kappa Sigma bi-
annual Buckwheat functions
resulted in unique social
events. Just like the plant that
they are nicknamed for, the
"Kudzoo Kids" seem to come
back stronger and stronger
each year.
UCAPPA SIGMA LITTLE SISTERS (FRONT ROW) Janet Cusack, Susan Spencer, Karen Vinson, Beth Jamison, Tracy Sheppard, Paige Sims, Christine Linning, Molly Johnson.
wROW TWO) Preston Gibson. Amy Boyles, Beverly Baxley, Melissa Montauino, Frances Withington, Tracy Martin, Liz Hutchinson, Cassie Crouch, Ava Withington.
The "Kudzoo Kids" always enjoy
First Friday Parade.
Kappa Sigma — 253
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Omicron Lambda chapter of
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, In-
corporated was established on
campus April 15, 1984. Since
its inception, the dynamic
young men that comprise this
chapter have strived to uphold
the high ideals of Sigma and
further its cause. The three
cardinal principles of Sigma —
Brotherhood, Scholarship, and
Service — are what these
young men use to guide them
in their daily acitvities.
In the short time that Phi
Beta Sigma has been a func-
tioning entity on campus, they
have held numerous fund rais-
ing activities in order to make
humanitarian donations to the
Muscular Dystrophy Associ-
ation and the Sickle Cell Ane-
mia Foundation.
Supporting charitable orga-
nizations was one of Omicron
Lambda Chapter's priorities.
The men of Sigma were also
involved in acting as a cohesive
factor among the other black
Greek organizations. They also
hoped to enlighten their broth-
ers and sisters on the necessity
of becoming involved in the
community.
PHI BETA SIGMA 1. John Dargan (Recording Secretary); 2. Mark F. Robinson; 3.
Willie C. Beacoat (President); 4. George A. Cunningham (Social Secretary); 5. Johnny L.
Greene; 6. Alton Feaster (Second Vice President); 7. Jerome Wade (Treasurer). Not
pictured: Donald Igwebuike, Keith Williams (First Vice President), Terrance Rouhlac,
Johnny Macomson, Maxwell Amatisiro, Chris Otorubio, Reggie Burto, Bonauenture
Akinlosotu (Advisor).
254 — Phi Beta Sigma
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PI KAPPA PHI 1. Joan Cage; 2 John Wall. 3 Ken Sharnett (Chaplain); 4. Beth Cunningham; 5. Ken Chapman; 6. Dean Adams; 7
Brian Birk. 8 Ricky Coats; 9. Jeff Holden (Secretary); 10. Travis Long (President); 11. Mike Edwards (Historian); 12. Steue Harris; 13.
Rusty Tuck (Warden); 14. Chris Demeter; 15. Michelle Saunders; 16. Brooks Mayberry; 1 7. Mike Major (Treasurer); 18. Billy Fountain
(Vice President); 19. David Roberts; 20. Lora Davis.
On September 17, 1984, the
IFC approved the application
of Phi Alpha Sigma to join with
the only national fraternity
founded in South Carolina, Pi
Kappa Phi.
Pi Kappa Phi participated in
community events such as the
Greenville Health Fair and pro-
ject PUSH (Play Units for Se-
verely Handicapped). PUSH is
the only philanthropic project
sponsored in whole by a nation-
al social fraternity.
Pi Kappa Phi's social calen-
dar featured such events as the
Chicken Kickin' Barbeque, Val-
entine's Day Formal Dance,
Mountain Retreats, and other
social functions.
Pi Kappa Phi — 255
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PHI DELTA THETA 1. John Dunavant; 2. Bill McKenzie (Rush Chairman); 3. John Wise (Vice President); 4. Guido Swetonic (Tune
Dude); 5. Valerie Bacardi; 6. Dan Bradley (Chorister); 7. Priscilla Hund (Sweetheart); 8. Karl Kemmerlin (Chaplain); 9. David Villarosa
(House Manager); 10. Grant Geddings; 11. Kenny Leland; 12. Mike Carpenter (Scholarship Chairman); 14. Andrew Stull; 15. Tanner
Doggett; 16. Timmy Deskins; 17. Mike Ansley; 18PatDoggett; 19. Trei Hund (Alumni Secretary); 20. Dee Beaird (Historian); 21. Scott
Dewind; 22. Chris Kersh; 23. Mark VanLaeke; 24. Jimmy Roeder; 25. Larry Tobe; 26. Soup Sale; 27. Matt (Sparky) Cox; 28. Chris
(Bambi) Bizzell; 29. Bryan Grainger; 30. Bill Baker; 31. Rex Rogers; 32. George Kennedy (Treasurer); 33. Tom McDonald; 34. Scott
Roberts; 35. Johnny Hanckel; 36. Scott Duma; 37. Carter Middlemas; 38. Scott Jeweler; 39. Jay Frank; 40. Ziggy Lee; 41. Steve
Backman; 42. Fred Wilson; 43. Scott McMillan (Secretary); 44. Ritchie Weil; 45. Bob Marchant; 46. Chris Fenwick; 47. Brian Carver;
48. Tad Pierce; 49. Mike Sayre; 50. Zeus (Mascot).
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The brothers of Phi Delta
Theta enjoyed a wide range of
activities throughout the year.
In intramural sports, the Phi
Delt's were very competitive,
especially in soccer and soft-
ball. Their annual Spring Fever
Run to benefit Lou Gehrig's
Disease was a great success.
Other community service pro-
jects included the teeter-totter-
athon with the ADPi's and a
party for Whitten Village.
The Phi Delt's also enjoyed
an excellent social calendar.
Fall semester consisted of rush
parties, football cookouts, so-
rority mixers, and the annual
Christmas bash held before ex-
ams. The Valentine Ball and
the Annual Pre-Masters Classic
with the Tri-Delts highlighted
the spring semester. At the end
of the year the Phi Delt's en-
joyed the Spring Formal and
the week after exams in Myrtle
Beach.
PHI DELTA THETA RUSH GIRL COMMITTEE (left to right/ Lee Ann Crawford. Mary Jane Green, Julie Miles, Beth Payne. Gina
Everling, Valerie Bacardi, Priscilla Hund (Sweetheart), Martha Murray, Beth Alexander. Hanckel Christy, Diana Stewart.
These Phi Delts partake in some pre
game burgers and beer in the quad.
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PHIGAMMA DELTA 1 . Scott Miles (Recording Secretary); 2. Eric Kroeber (Historian);
3. Pete Schlossman (Corresponding Secretary); 4. Mark Parsons (Treasurer); 5. Eric
Unger; 6 Robbie Winkles; 7. Dave Janovsky; 8. Charlie Henry; 9. Tim Brady; 10. Jeff
Mather; 11. Tim Burke; 12. Bill Hurley; 13. Jeff Morin; 14. Don Kredsnsor; 15. Stuart
Coodson; 16. Paul Momenthal. Not pictured: Russel Ragan (President), Jeff Jones, Mike
Buhmeyer.
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Phi Gamma Delta is one of
the strongest national fraterni-
ties with chapters all across the
United States and several
chapters in Canada. Fiji prides
itself on its brotherhood, both
graduate and undergraduate.
This brotherhood is shown by
strong graduate support
throughout the year.
In the fall, the Fiji's partici-
pate in the Homecoming float
competition and throw a for-
mal dance the night of the
game. In the spring the Fiji's
turn their attention to their an-
nual Easter Egg Hunt for ele-
mentary school students in the
area. The semester is capped
off with the annual Norris Pig
Dinner for graduates and the
famous Fiji Island Weekend
bash.
°HI GAMMA DELTA LITTLE SISTERS (front row) Donna McCinnis, Lynn Copeland, Julia Barrow, Liz Everts, Valerie Forrester, (row two) Anne Hunter, Brenda Bock, Lisa Bennorth.
Linda Carney, (row three) Laura Johnson, Karen Kinard, Susan Jones, Judy O'Conner, Pauline Bolton.
These Fiji's take a break from the cold
spring rush to relax in their lounge.
Phi Gamma Delta — 259
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THETA CHI 1 . Richard Willems; 2. Joe Thomas; 3. Scott Henderlite; 4. Chuck Zollinger
(Secretary); 5. Andy Partridge; 6. Tom Foote; 7. Paul Lechner; 8. Dan Vickery; 9. David
Grossman (Vice President); 10. Scott Glass; 11. Jud Howarth; 12. Bill Bercik; 13. Chris
Williams (Treasurer); 14. Kevin Butterjield; 15. Mark Mclnnes; 16. Todd Dunbar; 17.
Mike Keller. Not pictured: Tom Cotter, Drew Dodd, Jim Fairchild (President), Darrin
Shoemaker, Martin Tobin, Mike Wylie.
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Theta Chi moved into its
fourteenth year with several
social and civic events. The
brothers and their guests en-
joyed attending a variety of
parties which included "The
Mr. Bubble Party," PJ-PJ Party
and the now famous "Return
to Guyana Party" complete
with tainted punch.
Theta Chi was formed
around its motto of "the Help-
ing Hand" and in keeping with
this, they volunteered their ser-
vices to the Heart Fund by col-
lecting donations at area shop-
ping centers and working on
the Fourth Annual Fall Festi-
val, sponsored by Helping
Hands to raise money for
abused and neglected children.
Another event for Theta Chi
was the semi-annual camping
party and retreat. In a wilder-
1
i
i
ness setting, pledges and broth-
ers get to know each other, and
the fraternity gets a chance to
set goals for the upcoming se-
mester.
Brothers and alumni gather
at the end of the year at the
Red Carnation ball to socialize
and recall past times with The-
ta Chi.
Leading the brothers
through the year were: presi-
dent, Jim Fairchild; vice presi-
dent, David Grossman; treasur-
er, Chris Williams; secretary,
Chuck Zollinger; 1st guard,
Scott Glass; pledge marshal,
Andy Partridge.
| |
THETA CHI LITTLE SISTERS (front row) Beverly Belong, Donna Knight, Leigh Wingard, Mary Dejenbough, Maria Brock, Amy
Geist. (row two) Sylvia Gann, Sarah Roe. Wendy Mickey. Sandra Tillotson
id Or
"You 7/ never believe what happened
then
. .
."
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PI BETA PHI 1 . Suzanne Boursault; 2. Carol Ratchford; 3. Michelle King; 4. Amy Frye; 5. Patricia Smith; 6. Becky Ott; 7. Alice Hines;
8NancyFerrill; 9 Mary Alice Rose; 10. Suzanne Bookhart; 1 1 . Paula Gardner ; 12. Karen Weber; 13. Anne Perkins; 14. Lorri Bennett;
15. Liz Grabka; 16. Allison Weeks; 17. Anne Templeton; 18. Debby Carter; 19. Lisa Hunter; 20. Nancy Baldino; 21. Kay Holder; 22.
Theresa Phillips; 23. Kathleen McGee; 24. Paige Weeks; 25. Katy Sherrill; 26. Jill Kendrick; 27. Julia Mancuso; 28. Lou Ann Clary; 29.
DeAnne Daly; 30. Ashley Segal; 31. Mary Beth Provost; 32. Sandy Claghorn; 33. Laure Murphree; 34 Carolyn Sohn; 35. Susan
Hagins; 36. Julia Barron; 37. Stephanis Flynn; 38. Carol Schirm; 39. Judy Jaworski; 40 Adriene Smith; 41. Jill Kendrick; 42. Julee
Eyrich; 43. Eve Anderson; 44. Amy Onofrio; 45. Jennifer Parker; 46. Michelle Massey; 47. Shannon Mosteller; 48. Sara Antonnechia;
49. Tiffany Porter; 50. Julie Webster; 51. Julie Jeffers; 53. Jan Fan; 53. Karen Johnson; 54. Anne Ellis; 55. Laura Johnson; 56. Tracy
Boyd; 57. Helen Joyce Phillips; 58. Kathy Fant; 59. Debbie Elmer; 60. Lisa Wiison.61. Laurie Beth Wyrick; 62. Laura Deng; 63. Tracy
Montgomery; 64. Sandy Bell; 65. Michelle Radford; 66. Laura Moore; 67. Leslie Burkett; 68. Susan Siloryak; 69. Donna Blue; 70.
Bobbie Hulsebus; 71. Reno Moormann; 72. Debbie Scheller; 73. Cynthia Jamison; 74. Holly Kenan; 75. Diana Phillips; 76. Maureen
Jennings; 77. Christie Wood; 78. Julie Hoffman; 79. Patti Bolt; 80. Beth Viering; 81. Mindy Kershner; 82. Holly Deuser; 83. Jodi Ryali,
84 Becky Snellings; 85. Susan Jones; 86. Ellyn Pruit; 87. Susan Hayes; 88. Debbie Cannon; 89. Hat Gilbert; 90. Jan Squires.
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Pi Beta Phi was involved in
both charitable and social ac-
tivities throughout the year.
They visited the DAR School
with the Sig Ep's followed by a
mixer on Halloween. A group
of Pi Phi's went to Greenville to
help with the child safety pro-
gram, and they were also tim-
ers for the swim team. They
participated in the first annual
'Angel Run" in the fall with
monies going to Arrowmont in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee and a lo-
cal charity.
Also included in activities
was a rush retreat with the Pi
Phi's of Georgia. Their formal
was in Gatlinburg during the
month of February. A D.J. par-
ty with the theme of "Let's Go
Crazy" was also held. They
held a fireside gathering at
East Bank with the Sisters and
new pledges.
mmmmmmmmmm mmmmm m
PI BETA PHI OFFICERS Mary Alice Rose (Panhellenic Delegate). Carol Ratchford (President). Becky Ott (VP. of Moral
Advancement), Patricia Smith (Member at Large). Amy Frye (Membership Chairman). Alice Hines (Informal Rush Chairman), Nancy
Farrell (Secretary), Suzanne Bookhart (Treasurer), Michelle King (VP. of Mental Advancement), Suzanne Boursault (V.P of Social
Advancement).
u
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PI KAPPA ALPHA 1. Jeff Alexander; 2. Max Tyson, 3. Jay Reel, 4. Don Easterling; 5.
Tim Timpleton; 6. Brian Garrison; 7. Greg Usry (President); 8. Raymond Howe (Vice
President); 9. Jeff Schwartz; 10. Marcel Starke; 11. Jeff Jinks; 12. Chuck Hall; 13. John
Mixon; 14. Sam Honduras; 15. Stewart Pinholster; 16. Jeff Hudson; 1 7. Chris Whillock;
18. Ben Crowder; 19. Mac Can; 20. Peter Thomas; 21. Matrt Davoren; 22. Greg
Anderson; 23. Michael Trotter; 24. Todd Stevens; 25. Sam Stiteler; 26. Jim Tindal; 27.
Jeff Duckworth; 28. Woody Binnicker; 29. Jay Walpole; 30. Robert Cippelaan; 31. Scott
Maclean; 32. Phil Hunt; 33. Jim Cuttino; 34. John Mistretta; 35. Kevin Kay; 36 Mac
McCarter; 37. John Rutledge; 38. Joe Melson; 39. Max Metcalf; 40. Ed Alexander; 41.
Larry Boyd; 42. Andrew Davies; 43. Brew Yates; 44. Bill Tiller; 45. Todd Prohoska; 46.
Jon Jaskwich; 47. Hohn Nottingham; 48. Jim Eubanks; 49. Troy Weaver; 50. Todd
McDevitt; 51 . Ross Murphy; 52. Corky Combs; 53. Dean Marianos; 54. Chris Anderson;
55. Doug Stone; 56. Reid Veil; 58. Dickie Butrym; 59. Mike Richie; 60. T.R. Pescod; 61.
Greg Johnson; 62. Mac Renfro; 63. Mark Effird; 64. David Mummau; 65. Tim Tyler; 66.
David Friedman; 67. David Kent (1FC Representative); 68. Jerry Emory; 69 Tom
Czerski; 70. Dave Willich; 71. Clay Harris; 72. Jack Turpin; 73. Rob Kendrick; 74. Jorge
Morrel; 75. Kenneth Fennel; 76. Kevin McCarter; 77. Keith Anderson; 78. Bubba
Bamburg; 79. Trey Thomas; 80. Hugh Renwich; 81. Andy Ratchford; 82. Bobby
Mozingo (Secretary); 83. Mark Daniels (Treasurer); 84. Jeff Emrick; 85. Gene Rose; 86.
Mike Seals; 87. Matt Tumlin; 88. Brad Brooks; 89. Kirk Brown; 90. Dan Davidenko; 91.
Bill Ostrye; 92. Eric Hills; 93. Mike Tucker (Sgt. at Arms); 94. David Harrelson; 95. Chip
Shively; 96. David Howe.
nKA
PI KAPPA ALPHA SENIORS (front row) Gene Rose, Matt Tumlin, Dauid Mummau, Bubba Bamburg, Mike Tucker, Brian Garrison, Jeff Alexander, Robert Kendrick, Woody
3innicker, Andy Ratchford. (row two) Chip Shively, Greg Usry, Jeff Emrick, Mike Seals, Raymond Howe, (row three) Max Tyson, Hugh Renwick, David Kent, Bobby Mozingo. Sam
Konduras, Tim Tyler, Mark Daniels, Keith Anderson, John Mistretta, Kevin Kay, Jim Cuttino, Michael Trotter.
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha lead
off the annual First Friday Parade.
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S/GMA ALPHA EPSILON 1. Larry Dowler; 2. Steve Welch; 3. Brooks Cannon; 4. David Smoley; 5. Susan Boiler (Sweetheart); 6.
Tony Dickerson; 7. Neil Tisdale; 8. Kevin Rose; 9. Billy Wells; 10. Brian Fields; 11. Jay Hanna; 12. Mike Matthews; 13. Jon Huddy; 14.
Mike Blasius; 15. Kevin Dekold (Treasurer); 16. Joel Ivey; 1 7. Stuart Wardlaw (Vice President); 18. Charlie White; 19. George Evans;
20. David Parker; 21 . Shawn Dekold; 22. Josh Mohr; 23. Todd Linstrom; 24. Tom Smiley; 25. Bob Stahlsmith (Secretary); 26. Robvert
Holmes; 27. Tom Volk; 27. Mark Reamer; 29. Greg Henderson; 30. Russell Broom; 31. Martin Lowey; 32. Rich Turner; 33. Joey
Hilliard; 35. Chris McConnell; 35. David Welty; 36. Stephen Cromer; 37. Bobby Lacock; 38. Tom Simril; 39. Eric Barradale; 40. Scott
Padgett; 41 . Bubba Cromer; 42. Robert Borum; 43. Tim Boulden; 44. Luke Lucas; 45. Greg Fleming; 46. Brian Baghoady; 47. Quentin
Broom; 48. John Sayegh; 49. Mike Young; 50. Bubba Rawl; 51. Eric Kissner; 52. Todd Traskos; 53. Al Bowman; 54. John Halm; 55.
Scott Anderson; 56. Mark Kunkel; 57. Woody Bryan; 58. Randy Deas; 59. Mark Vannatta; 60. Mark Gaddy; 61. Jay Lee; 62. Philip
Laughridge; 63. Chris Rubel; 64. Rob Sweatman; 65. Robert Harris.
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IAE
In addition to raising money
for Muscular Dystrophy in a
Tub-a-thon with the Chi Omega
Sorority, the SAE's raise mon-
ey for Easter Seals and partici-
pate in various other charity
projects on campus.
The brothers of Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon are highly com-
petitive in intramural sports
and regularly build the float
that the Homecoming Queen
rides upon during the half-time
show of the Homecoming
game.
The SAE's had a variety of
social events including band
parties, cookouts, mixers,
mountain parties, and a trip to
the Florida keys. The Little Sis-
ters program was also very ac-
tive during the school year.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON LITTLE SISTERS (front row) Laura Maw, Susan Boiter (Sweetheart and Vice President), Allyson Bell,
Leigh Davidson, (row two) Lori Mapp, Dawn Boston, Mary Ellen Haile, Sherry Myers, Allison Clark, (row three) Kathy Von, Kim Dooley,
Lisa McTeer, Christy Parker, Jenny Bussey, Andre Gee. (row four) Melanie Arant (President), Dawn Tucker, Beth Woodard, Toni Moses,
Beth Lombard.
The Tub-a-thon is always a success for
the SAE's.
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SIGMA NU 1. Michael Cosson; 2. Keith Stoddard; 3. Jon Skelton; 4. Jon Berry; 5. Bill Sampson; 6. Craig Witherspoon; 7. Janice
McElwee (Sweetheart); 8. Mark Reidel; 9. Matt Fallow; 10. Mark Abell; 11. Chip Cagle; 12. Jimmy Moorer; 13. Jay Brackett; 14. Scott
Frierson; 15. Dean Crouch; 16. Mike Verroi; 17. Patrick Williams; 18. Lundy Hill; 19. Chris Morabito; 20. Todd Marek; 21. Steve
Schilling; 22. Jamie Rentz; 23. Norman Garrett; 24. Richard Davis; 25. Ernie Coskrey; 26. Scott Laedlien; 27. Mike Burch; 28. Scott
Jackson; 29. Dean Infinger; 30. John Lorelle; 31. Jeff Corbett; 32. Dan Holcombe; 33. Mark Glass; 34. Craig Killen; 35. Bill Kennedy;
36. Tony Greer; 37. John Brunner; 38. Ron Mixon; 39. Tommy Vaughan; 40. Mike Goodrich; 41. Bill Cook; 42. Keitt Wannamaker; 43.
Jim Vernon; 44. Scott Spigener; 45. Martin Babb; 46. Wilson Sheldon; 47. Tim Drake; 48. Tim Moore; 49. Mike Sowa; 50. Jeff Melton;
51. Dwayne Campbell; 52. Mike Schenck; 53. Jim Gustin; 54. Bobby Klepper; 55. Lindley Pursley; 56. Rick Hawk; 57. Rick Conte; 58.
Dr. Byron Harder.
268 — Greeks
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Sigma Nu was once again
very active throughout the
year participating and sponsor-
ing many campus and social
events. The brothers under-
took various projects to benefit
a number of charity organiza-
tions. During the fall semester,
they participated in the Tiger-
ama and Homecoming display
competitions. Each home foot-
ball weekend included a vari-
ety of events and parties for
the returning Sigma Nu alum-
ni. They displayed their close
brotherhood by continuing
their success in IFC sports and
other competitions throughout
the year. In addition to another
full social calendar in the
spring, they held their annual
formal dance weekend in the
mountains of North Carolina.
Later in the semester, the fra-
ternity participated in the com-
petitions and celebrations of
Greek Day. The year culminat-
ed with the annual week-long
trip to Myrtle Beach after ex-
ams.
SIGMA NU OFFICERS AND SENIORS (front row) Keith Stoddard, Scott Frierson (Lt. Commander), Mark Riedel (Commander),
Jon Barry (Recorder), Rick Conte, Patrick Williams, (row two) Dean Crouch, Mike Verroi, Jeff Meltom, Matt Fallow, Lindley Pursley,
Dean Infinger, Tommy Vaughan. (row three) Mark Abell, Ron Mixon, Rick Hawk, Tim Moore, Jin Vernon, Craig Witherspoon.
J Li
Pre-game cookouts are a tradition at
the Sigma Nu house.
Sigma Nu — 269
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON 1. Rob Achenberg; 2. Steve Mott, 3. Kevin Cauldield; 4. Susi
Haight (Sweetheart); 5. AndyBylenga; 6. Chris Bailey; 7. David Martin; 8. Paul Farkas; 9.
David Deloch; 10. John Padgett; 11. Lany Younts; 12. David Benjock; 13. Rick
Thompson (Recording Secretary); 14. Scott Bradshow; 15. Tim Carter; 16. Guy
Boardman; 17. Jamie Thomas; 18. Steve Main; 19. Brad Gantt (Chaplain); 20. Chris
Markham; 21. Jeff Henderson; 22. Ryan Flanagan (President); 23. Joseph Mack; 24.
David Ghighi; 25. Steve Wiggins; 26. Jeff Skinner; 27. Art Seaver; 28. Matthew Walker;
29 Raymond Hicks; 30. Vince Foody; 31. Page Greenwood; 32. Jeff Dimeglio; 33. Bill
Durrell; 34. Paul Foody (Controller); 35. Robert Bailey (Corresponding Secretary); 36.
John Oberst; 37. Rob Howard; 38. David Franklin; 39. Paul Smith; 40. Carl Hewitt; 41.
Ian McDonald; 42 Scott Adams; 43. Rick Vanderhoot; 44. Ross Turner; 45. Keith
Crabtree; 46. Bill Knight, 47. Geroge Teague; 48. Brian Vassey; 49. Dudley Parr; 50.
Scott Harding; 51. Mike Mooney.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon began the
year with election fever. The
chapter supported Tony Turn-
er, Sig Ep District Governor, in
his bid for election to the State
House of Representatives. The
brothers made telephone calls
and wrote letters to over 5000
people in the Anderson area.
Sigma Phi Epsilon's service did
not stop there. The brothers
also had their annual Tamassee
Halloween Party.
Once again Sig Ep's fielded
many fine athletic teams in
both Intramural and Interfra-
ternity play. In addition, they
strove to capture the Greek
Week championship for the
fourth straight year.
As usual, the fall semester
was highlighted with many so-
cial events with the Little Sis-
ters. Parties after all home foot-
ball games and sorority mixers
kept the Sig Ep's busy.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON LITTLE SIS-
TERS (front row) Susi Haight (President),
(row two) Anne Maxwell, Sally Rankin,
(row three) Sally Owens, Margaret Chap-
pell, Sharon Justus, (row four) Cathy Web
her, Jackie Shufford, Paige Welch, Lynn
Martin, (row five) Terri Kugler, Erin
O'Conner, Libby Beckham, Mary Mills,
Kelly Flanagan, (row six) Dana Pitts, Jane
Hicks, Krista Perrey, Teresa Labeck, Kelly
Campbell, Laurie Seauer, Wendy Bell
(row seven) Kim Wilson, Maureen Valk,
Margaret Harrison, Julie Greenwood,
Wendy Bah, Kelly Bagby.
The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon ex-
plain to rushees what Greek life is all
about.
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SIGMA CHI 1. Perry Rainey (Quaestor); 2. Alan Derrick; 3. Kathrine Stivers (Sweetheart); 4. Talbot Troy (Pro Consul); 5.
Christopher Either (Consul); 6. Gary Day; 7. Bryant Bagwell; 8. Jody Newman; 9. John Lady; 10. James Standridge; 11.
Michael Dauis; 12. Ben Killingsworth; 13. Larry Grooms; 14. Ronald London; 15. William Carlson; 16. Keith Wiechkowski
(Magister); 17. William Grantham Wood; 18. Robert Van Wingerden; 19. Michael Willis (Social); 20. Gregory Sproat; 21. John
Renshaw; 22. Jim Campbell; 23. Timothy Pritchett; 24. Glenn Todd; 25. Dick Bolen; 26. Leo Bidez (Chapter Advisor).
272 — Greeks
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After a very successful fall
rush, the brothers of Sigma Chi
looked forward to a tremen-
dous year filled with fun and
excitement. Work began early
for Sigma Chi's fifth annual
Derby Days, the nationally ac-
claimed fund raiser for charity.
Derby Days involved all sorori-
ties in a fun filled week of
games, spirit, and parties. The
fall semester is also filled with
special events for football
games, road trips, and a series
of activities designed to pro-
mote and strengthen brother-
hood. The spring calendar was
highlighted by the White Rose
Formal, a tradition since the
chapter's founding in 1977.
SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTERS (front row) Beth Gainey, Holly Parrish, Wendy Wilson, Donna Stern, Lisa Kern, (row two) Rebecca
Orvin. Kat Stivers, Lori Nelson, Kelly Rock, Michelle Clark, Tippie Bishop, (row three) Janet Ewers, Maria Bures, Teresa Willis, Lynn
McGirt, Amy Allred. Not pictured: Judy Evans, Darlene Kelley, Sherri Small, Kim Watson, Shirley Fawcett, Mary Fox.
S
These Sigma Chi brothers and their
dates take time out of their rush party
to pose for TAPS.
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Interfraternity Council is the
governing body for the fifteen
social fraternities at Clemson.
During the past year the IFC
has sponsored a clean-up day
for the community in coalition
with the Chamber of Com-
merce, and worked along with
the Panhellenic Council to
raise over one thousand dollars
for the library during Greek
Week last spring. This fall Pi
Kappa Phi became the newest
member of Clemson's out-
standing Greek System.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 1. Mike Edwards; 2. Steve Harris; 3. Page
Greenwood (President); 4. Mark Reidel; 5. Michael Schardein (Assistant Dean of Student
Life); 6. Greg Usry; 7. Ryan Flanagan; 8 David Alexander ; 9. Alex Westbrook; 10. Ron
Mixon; 11. Claude Schumpert; 12. Chris Ray; 13. Al Phillips; 14. John Ellison; 15. Sal
Argento; 16. Andy Korts; 1 7. Fred Williams; 18. David Kent (Rush Chairman); 1 9. Bubba
Chromer (Vice President); 20 Dan Haight (IFC Greek Liaison); 21. David Anderson; 22.
Dan Sweeny; 23 Eric Gluse; 24. Chris Either.
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PANHELLENIC 1. Robin Gilbert; 2. Carol Ratchford. 3 Susan Richardson (Historian);
4 Mary Alice Rose (Secretary), 5 Helen Turner (Vice President Membership); 6. Liz
Hutchinson (President); 7. Lyssa Hollis (Vice President); 8 Debbie Monteith (Treasurer);
9. Janet Cusack; 10 Susan Bailey; 11. Susan Siloryak. 12. Sue Shuttlesworth; 13 Wynn
McCreight; 14 Amy Freeman; 15 Becky Sams; 16 Caren Gulledge; 17. Paige Hutto;
18 Felecia Wilmore (PGC-representatiue). 19 Leslie Mickler; 20. Christy Hanckel; 21.
Betsy Booth. 22 Luci Little. Not pictured; Sally Owens. Allison Molony. Beth Ammons.
Christy Whitmire. Peggy Vaughan.
The Panhellenic Council is
the coordinating body of the
social sororities and is com-
posed of the President and two
representatives from each so-
rority. One of the many respon-
sibilities of Panhellenic was
planning fall rush. Each spring
the Panhellenic Council, along
with the Interfraternity Coun-
cil, plan and hold a Greek Lead-
ership Banquet. The Council
was also concerned with the
promotion and recognition of
scholarship, service projects,
pledge training, campus in-
volvement, and social pro-
grams.
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Girls, girls, girls — that's
what Derby Days is all about—
sorority girls gathering togeth-
er for friendly competition and
lots of fun.
On Friday, October 5, hun-
dreds of girls met at the Rugby
field to participate in the Derby
Day games. Such events as
"izzy dizzy" where five girls al-
ternately race twenty-five
yards to a bat, spin around it
ten times, and attempt to re-
turn, as well as "flour power,"
where a group of girls from
each sorority dig for a key in a
pile of flour, were played. The
victorious sorority from each
game received smiles, hugs,
and points.
After the games, the girls
had a few hours of relaxation
before heading to the National
Armory for the Derby Day
dance. There they were enter-
tained by the band Threshold,
Paul Simpson
who did an excellent imitation
of Prince.
At the dance trophies were
awarded to the sorority who
had collected the most points
from the games. Delta Delta
Delta won first place, Kappa
Alpha Theta was awarded sec-
ond, and Delta Gamma placed
third. The Derby Queen, Miss
Sandy Williams of Kappa Al-
pha Theta, was also an-
nounced.
Terry Windell
Sponsored by Sigma Chi,|
Derby Days is designed tol
make a profit for charity.
I
Through selling ads, penny!
votes for Derby Queen, andl
selling tickets to the dance, Sig-I
ma Chi raised $1800 to be giv-f
en to the American Cancer Sol
ciety and Wallice Village, al
home for children with slight!
brain damage. Sigma Chi wasl
pleased with Derby Days and isf
looking forward to next year.
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These ladies are in charge of cooking Two sisters oj Kappa Kappa Gamma
for the crowds at Derby Days, but discuss strategies for the upcoming
they aren't missing the fun. games.
These young ladies seem to have lost
something, but are actually involved in
one of the games of Derby Days.
Paul Simpson
Terry Windell
Sharon Babcock participates in the These DCs waste no time in consum-
second most popular activity during ing their fair share of the Bud available
Derby Days, frisbee throwing. at Derby Days 1984.
Derby Days — 277
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One of the highlights of the
year for Greeks is Greek Day,
which is held each spring. A
variety of events are held
throughout the year and culmi-
nate in Greek Day. The Inter-
fraternity Council designates
winners in several categories,
including the Tigerama skit,
Homecoming display, academ-
ics and Greek Sing.
When Greek Day finally ar-
ries, Budweiser trucks provide
plenty of kegs for the Greeks
and their dates. Excitement
builds as the fraternities wait to
hear the winner. This year
however, rain stopped the
competition and no winner was
announced for Greek Day.
Congratulations to Greek
Week winners, Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon.
Greek Day always ends in lots of beer
throwing.
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The roof of the KA house was a favor
ite spot for watching the activities of Plenty of beer was on tap for every
Greek Day. one at Greek Day 1984.
Greek Day — 279
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It's a warm, sunny weekend
and you walk by the soccer
field to see students laughing,
playing games, and throwing
beer. This is Clemson's sorority
celebration called Dixie Day.
Throughout the spring se-
mester the sororities compete
in athletic events leading to
Dixie Day. Awards are given to
the sororities who have collect-
ed the most points in such
sports as softball, basketball,
tennis, and spades. Chi Omega
was awarded first place for ath-
letics, Alpha Delta Pi was sec-
ond, and Delta Gamma placed
third. Along with sports, an
academic award was given.
This went to Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Another part of Dixie Day is
Some strange tribal ritual? No, just
Sometimes just observing is the safest the egg toss at Dixie Day on Riggs
thing to do at Dixie Day. field.
J3L.
Bill Spitzer
Paul Simpson Paul Simpson
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the Miss Magnolia pageant. Tri
Delt's Cynthia Young was
crowned Miss Magnolia 1984,
while Kelley Haulbrook was
first runner up. During differ-
ent intervals of the pageant the
sororities presented their
theme song. The winner of this
competition, called "Sorority
Sing," was Alpha Delta Pi.
Dixie Day Dance was held
the evening prior to the main
event. The band, Generation,
performed at the Seneca Ar-
mory.
Official Dixie Day began the
next afternoon with an egg-
tossing game and was followed
with other competitions. After
the games were over, the over-
all winners of Dixie Day were
Manx; of Clemson's beauties, such as
Christi Whitmire, represented their
sororities in the Miss Magnolia pag-
eant.
These young ladies from Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority struggle to
outmuscle their opponents in the tug
o' war.
Spitzer
announced. Alpha Delta Pi
beat Chi Omega for first place
by a half of a point while Delta
Delta Delta placed third.
Beta Theta Pi fraternity,
who sponsored Dixie Day, was
proud of its success and
thanked each of the sorority
representatives for their hard
work.
Not even crutches can keep this Chi O
from her favorite beverage.
"You want me to do what?" Actually
Dixie Day provided a chance to get
out, talk and have a couple of beers.
Bill Spitzer
Dixie Day — 281
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Media 358
Organization (or' gan-i-za' shon, or'
gan-i-za'shan), n. ME. organizacion;
ML. organizatio 4. any unified, con-
solidated group of elements; systemized
whole; especially, a body of persons or-
ganized for some specific purpose, as a
club, union, or society Organiza-
tions are a vital part of campus life.
They provide the student with a sense
of belonging, plus a chance for socializ-
ing, learning, and growing. There are
approximately 240 recognized organi-
zations on the Clemson campus. Each
of these falls into one of the following
categories: Professionals, Honorary,
Fine Arts, Military, Student Govern-
ment, Spirit, Social, Media, Special In-
terest, and Religion, and appeals to a
variety of students. Students join orga-
nizations for many different reasons
—
Some see them as an opportunity to
become better acquainted with profes-
sors and future employment prospects,
while others desire to meet people with
similar interests.
PROFESSIONALS
The Agronomy Club was started at Clem-
son in 1965. It is open to all people majoring
or minoring in Agronomy and those students
with a special interest in agronomic farming.
The major functions include participation in
the Southeast Regional Agronomy Confer-
ence, a chicken BBQ, an annual Seniors ban-
quet, and participation in Soil Judging con-
tests.
The Clemson chapter of the Associate Stu-
dent Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects serves the design students in a
variety of ways. Its main purpose is to broad-
en the architectural experience of each stu-
dent in the College of Architecture. The
ASC/AIA sponsors special lectures, films,
and workshops, as well as extracurricular de-
sign opportunities. This year, the chapter se-
cured a lounge in the architecture studio for
students, and the members helped to design
and finish it.
The chapter also provides members with
the opportunity to meet and learn from es-
tablished professionals by sponsoring trips to
regional and national conferences. The
ASC/AIA strives to enhance relations be-
tween classes and disciplines in the college.
This is done through weekly newsletters, a
Two members of the American Chemical Society pass
out information at Organizations Day.
AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL
FRONT ROW: Keith Cox (Chairman), Chip Bridges
(Vice-Chairman), Christie Rogers, Lori Dillard,
Wendell Furtick (Treasurer), Tillman Shealy.
SECOND ROW: James Jordan, Kenneth Robinson,
Steven Meadows, Christopher Neff, Richard Nichols.
BACK ROW: Otto Scott Blackwell, Jim Daniels
(Advisor), Mary Ann Lewis, John Collier (Advisor),
Eddie McLeod, Chris LeMaster.
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AGRICULTURAL
ECONOMICS CLUB
FRONT ROW: Harvey Graham, Ed McAllister,
Cathy Speer (Secretary/Treasurer), Betsy White,
Russell Waters, Chris Ray. BACK ROW: Scott
Whiteside, Ed Kaiser (Advisor), Greg Clary (Advisor),
Alfred Bundrick (Vice-President), Kenneth McCaskill.
AGRONOMY CLUB
FRONT ROW: Mike Bruorton (Secretary), Thomas
Smith, Wendell Furtick (Vice-President). BACK
ROW: Doyce Graham (Advisor), Ernie Hiatt.
AMERICAN CERAMIC
SOCIETY
FRONT ROW: John Dowdle, Julie Cooke (Vice-
President), Anna Compton (President), Wendy Bell
(Secretary), John Cogburn. SECOND ROW: Tim
Northern, Sue Kania, James Brown, Doug Jeter.
BACK ROW: Jeff Tacca, Bruce Lockhart (Treasurer),
Charles Estes, David Ritchie, Gary Kennamer.
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AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY
FRONT ROW: Aristotle Kalivretenos, Kathy
McKinney (Historian), Matthew Cline (Secretary).
BACK ROW: Todd Scott, Del Delumyea (Advisor),
Larry McClure.
AMERICAN DAIRY
SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
FRONT ROW: Clint Berry, Alice Peebles (Secretary),
Rodney Henderson, Lane Edmunds. SECOND ROW:
Todd Adams, Ann McElmurray, Randall Maffett
(President), Dr. Joel Collins (Advisor). BACK ROW:
Hamp Whetsell, Lindley Pursley (Treasurer), John
Boazman, John Hanckel.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS
(GROUP 1)
FRONT ROW: Jimmy Wilhide, Brooks Runkle
(Director), Luther Scott Enzor, Bryan Beard.
SECOND ROW: Matt Taylor, Rob Seel, Scott Burriss,
Eric Unger (Director). BACK ROW: Mike Edison, Wes
Lyles, Richard Shaluly, George Schmauch.
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AIA (GROUP 2)
FRONT ROW: David Damon, Tony Liew (Director),
Stephanie Klose, Mario Gooden (Director), Lucynda
Worthington, Suzanne Ridgway, Meg Pridemore,
Cynthia Wells. SECOND ROW: Schell Carson, Bjorn
Swenson, Tim Rogers, Tom Rishforth, Michael Pry,
Todd Johnson, Chris Buchanan, Craig Gangloff, Sam
Mills. THIRD ROW: Rob Lynn, Andrew Cole, Scott
Powell, Abe Howard, Kenneth Pace, Robert
Stembridge, Herbie Hames. BACK ROW:
Christopher Rice, Wes Taylor, Steve Stanfield, Jack
Crow, Mark Treon, Leonard Jackson, Peyton
Robertson, Will Moore, David Reilly.
PROFESSIONALS
college contact program for the freshman,
and various social events. These include the
famed Beaux Arts costume ball in the fall and
the formal Cherry Cotillion in the Spring.
The American Institute of Chemical Engi-
neers offers a wide variety of activities to its
members. At the beginning of the Fall semes-
ter, all Chemical Engineering students are in-
vited to a free "Welcome Back" picnic spon-
sored by AIChE. Other activities include a
shrimp boil, an open house during Home-
coming, and building a float for the First Fri-
day Parade. Spring activities include a pig
roast and the trip to the Southern Regional
Conference.
Members also participate in speaker meet-
ings, trips to local industries, and meeting
with the Western South Carolina section of
AIChE. Clemson has also been involved in
promoting Chemical Engineering to high
school students through activities such as Sci-
ence Day and math contests. In addition, the
chapter is sponsoring the 1985 Southern Re-
gional Conference of Student Chapters of the
Bill Spitzer
Funds raised by AIChE go toward an annual Shrimp
Boil.
AIChE.
The American Marketing Association
gives all students interested in sales, market-
ing, and advertising the opportunity to learn
more about and meet professionals in these
fields. In addition to socials and informative
guest speakers, the AMA attends the "Ex-
pose Yourself" career seminar sponsored by
the American Advertising Federation of
Greenville. Tours of area TV and radio sta-
tions and advertising agencies expose mem-
bers to all facets of advertising.
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AIA (GROUP 3)
FRONT ROW: Chris Gagnon, Landra Cope, Debbie
Harper, Julia Floyd (Student Contact), Katherine
Millen, Carolyn Lantz, Kris Oburg, Jacqueline
Templeton. SECOND ROW: Arnie McClure, David
Hankie, Dale Lee, David Hyer, Dale Schmidt, Roger
Priest, Rutledge Workman (President). BACK ROW:
Jim Dawkins, Roger DeWeese (Director), Milo James,
Bill Sportcow, Steve Lange, Paul Allen, Mike
Carrigan.
PROFESSIONALS
The American Nuclear Society is an inter-
national scientific and technical society de-
voted to the peaceful uses of nuclear energy.
The Clemson chapter focuses its attention on
public awareness in the nuclear power indus-
try. This is accomplished through guest
speakers, exhibits, films, and trips to various
plants. Each Spring, the members have the
opportunity to attend the ANS Eastern Re-
gional Conference. The ANS also has a social
each semester.
The Biochemistry Club was established in
1975 for the purpose of exposing students to
various aspects of the field. The members of
this organization have the opportunity to
learn about various job possibilities in indus-
try and research, to get to know the faculty,
and also learn more about new research com-
ing out in the field daily. Any student with an
interest in biochemistry can be a member,
although most of the members are majoring
in the various sciences offered at Clemson.
The Block and Bridle Club represents the
Animal Science department and is one of the
largest organizations on campus. The club
participates in the First Friday Parade, Orga-
nizations Day, and Agriculture Career Day.
Throughout the year, members help with
many cattle shows and sales, clipping and
Senior Kirsten Gow helps with refreshments at an
ASME meeting.
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FRONT ROW: Kevin McCauland, Lintel Johnson,
Todd Beck (Student Contact), Doug Roberts (Student
Contact), Ellen Neal (Secretary), Jeff Pitts. BACK
ROW: Bucky Monroe, Rhonda Turner (Treasurer),
Mark McKinney (Vice-President).
AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS
FRONT ROW: Karen Koffskey, Deborah Edwards,
Susan Lewinski, Sharon Lynch, Terri Rawlings,
Caroline Arisman, Sherri Rawlings, Ann Ragan (Vice-
President). SECOND ROW: Mike Zazzara, Jim
Hunter, Bill Alexander (President), Eric Lazzari,
Catherine Cunningham, Carol Petelinker, Ernie
Salley, Clare Marshall (Secretary). THIRD ROW:
Graham Piper, Wally McDonald, Amy Bohr, William
Daniel, Wendell Godfrey, Susan Wilson (Treasurer).
Suzanne Roat, Scott Turner, Mark Frye. BACK
ROW: Todd Williams, Sammy Johnson, Doug Stone,
Bill Spitzer, Tom Monaghan, Steve Davenport, Scott
Stoddard, John Cook, Evelyn Rogers.
AMERICAN
MARKETING
ASSOCIATION
FRONT ROW: Clellie Jones, Denise Cullerton
(Secretary), Coby Corkern (Treasurer), Lisa Lappin
(Vice-President), Andrea Demos (President).
SECOND ROW: Diane Gerstemeier, Leslie Ann
Campbell, Nick Theos, Helen Norris, Debbie
Breneman (Publicity Chairman). BACK ROW: Gene
Rose, Doug Davis, Rusty Kingon, Ziggy Lee, Thomas
Compton.
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AMERICAN NUCLEAR
SOCIETY
FRONT ROW: Lisa McElveen, Angela Mims, Deanna
Smith (Secretary), Curtis Middleton. SECOND ROW:
Les Riggs (President), Ricky Bledsoe (Treasurer),
Clark Durant, Gunter Wiedemann. BACK ROW:
Charles Roby (Faculty Advisor), Keith McElveen,
Kingman Hodgkiss, Ronald Sassard.
AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERS
FRONT ROW: Marvin Burchfield, George McLeod,
Alvin Etheredge (Secretary), Lowell Carter (Vice-
President). SECOND ROW: Jim Mixson, Nathan
Boyles, Jim Grant, Johnny Arnold, W. H. Allen
(Advisor). BACK ROW: Mark Walton, Kenneth
Gervais, John Allen Morrow, Frank McLeod, Tad
Dance (Reporter).
AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF CIVIL
ENGINEERS
FRONT ROW: Scott Carlson, Fran Harper (Vice-
President), Cindy Lytle, Allison Smith, Michael Woo,
Jan Phillips, Maureen Jennings, Debra Hernandez,
Thomas Decker. SECOND ROW: Barry Bowers,
Paul Busching (President), Lee Bedenbaugh, Chuck
Thorne, Rod Walker, Sherri Kane, Susan Land,
Russell Howell, Neil Lacey, Dave Weaver. THIRD
ROW: Linwood Schultz, Marcus Miller, Greg
Brunson, Michael Williams, Lawrence Eaddy, Art
McAllister, Ted Hodges, Ken Leland, Ron Peterson,
Larry Smith, Dave Smith. BACK ROW: Sam League,
Jimmy Robinson, Les Wegierek, Jeff Caparell, Walter
Warren, Stephen Gambrell, Ron Taylor, Pierce
Prickly, Dave Smith.
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washing cattle, and serving beef lunches. A
horse show is held during the Fall semester,
and the Little North American Livestock
Showmanship and Judging Contest is held in
the Spring semester. The club sponsors the
Clemson University Livestock Judging team
and the Equestrian team at regional and na-
tional contests. The annual Spring Banquet is
the climax of the year. A Workhorse award is
given to an outstanding freshman, two junior
scholarships, an outstanding senior award,
and honorary member awards are also given.
A collegiate Chapter of the Future Farm-
ers of America was first organized at Clem-
son in the 1930's. The purpose of the organi-
zation was to promote the ideals of brother-
hood and cooperation and provide a
opportunity for students to develop leader-
ship skills. CCFFA members are active in the
College of Agricultural Council and other so-
cial and educational activities. Participation
in the State FFA Convention here at Clemson
and The National FFA Convention in Kansas
City are highlights for the group. A BBQ
Chicken dinner before one of the home foot-
The American Marketing Association recruits busi-
ness majors at Organizations Day.
AMERICAN SOCIETY
FOR MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS
FRONT ROW: Susan Myzell, Jane Hicks (Publicity
Chairman), Amy Townsend, Lynn Goodson, Elizabeth
Bamert (Treasurer), Kirsten Grow (Vice-Chairman).
SECOND ROW: Debbie Brax, Michael Ferguson,
Gerald Ellington (Chairman), Jim Ozaki, Michael
Culbreth. THIRD ROW: Glenn Gorman, Stanley
Huggins, Ronald Wolfe, Kyle Brandt, Brian Carlisi,
Marc Balsa. BACK ROW: Shannon Ford, Dennis
Lowry, Brian Darling, John Beans, John Bass.
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ball games is the major fund raising activity
for CCFFA. All students interested in Agricul-
ture are eligible for membership.
The Constructor's Guild was developed in
the Spring 1984 by students and faculty of
the Nationally Accredited Department of
Building Science, as an umbrella organization
to the construction industry. Representatives
and members of such groups as The Associ-
ated General Contractors, The American In-
stitute of Constructors, and The National As-
sociation of Home Builders, utilize the stu-
dent conglomeration to report developments
important to the organization. Thus, students
The English Club illustrates their creativity to passing
students.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
and faculty enjoy a broader spectrum of ad-
vice and ideology for those guiding the con-
struction field. This organization symbolizes
the professionalism the department is striv-
ing to maintain. It encourages the extracurri-
cular activities of its members through a pro-
gram of meetings, group outings, speeches,
and an annual seminar.
The Council for Exceptional Children ; a
national organization that began in 192! to
serve the educational needs of excepti ial
children. These needs include gifted chile >n,
children with learning disabilities, and < 10-
tional or cognitive handicaps. National « :C
is composed of special education teacl rs,
school psychologists, social workers, pan ts,
FRONT ROW: Terri Goodrich (President), Michele
Hughey (Vice-President). BACK ROW: Luci Little,
Terry Leap (Advisor), Mary Alice Rose (Treasurer).
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
SAFETY ENGINEERS
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FRONT ROW: Susan Mills, Liz Middleton
(Secretary), Jackie Foster, Anna Harvey, Jo Ellen
Scurry, S.A. Schultz (Advisor). BACK ROW: Thorn
Hansen (President), Steven Strickland (Vice-
President: Public Relations), Lawrence Young,
William Daniel (Vice-President: Finance), Philip
Holford, Neal Ham (Vice-President: Programs), Mark
Long.
ASSOCIATION FOR
COMPUTING
MACHINERY
FRONT ROW: Drew Smith (Advisor), Jenny
Frampton, Emily Bridges, Barb Michener, Angel
Knapp. SECOND ROW: Lee Boozer, Ronnie Gore,
Joey Blankenship (Treasurer), Paul Blanchard
(Secretary), Lisa Story, Lauri Douglass. BACK ROW:
Scott Williams, Ross Bazzle (Co-Chairman), Chris
Kallmeyer, Eric Goodson, Dennis Horton (Chairman).
BIOCHEMISTRY CLUB
FRONT ROW: Frederica Lashley, Sarah Kay
(Secretary), Jennifer Opitz (President), Ginny Hare.
BACK ROW: Charles Miller (Vice-President), James
Zimmerman (Advisor), Berry Odom, Monty Hughes,
Rodney Harrison.
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BLOCK AND BRIDLE
FRONT ROW: Steven Meadows (President),
Kennedy Stuart (Vice-President), Kim Miller
(Secretary), James Rogers (Treasurer), Cathy Speer,
Monica Zanin, Mary Hawkins. SECOND ROW: Alice
Peebles, Karen Weber, Lydia McGill, Sheila Garrick,
Teresa Willis, Danielle Bercier, Monica Kovacs.
THIRD ROW: Ellen Ehrhardt, Mack Beaty, Al
Barnett, Bobby Hammond, Lori Dillard, Chris Neff,
Lane Edmunds. BACK ROW: Walter Greene, Bryan
Hill, Randy Barfoot, Bobby Webb, Mark Mahaffey,
Chuck Hannah.
COLLEGIATE FUTURE
FARMERS OF
AMERICA
FRONT ROW: Danny Breakfield, Katie McKoy, Patti
Stone (Treasurer), Christie Rogers (Vice-President),
Kelly Rogers, Mary Ann Lewis (Secretary). SECOND
ROW: Richard Gates, Tillman Shealy, Keith Cox
(Representative), Darrell Ricketts, Harvey Graham,
Tracy Yarborough. BACK ROW: Chris LeMaster,
Tommy Swartz (Sentinel), Brian Smith, Luke Delpo,
Joseph Timko, Jay Copelan (President).
CONSTRUCTOR'S GUILD
FRONT ROW: Sharon Eleazer (Secretary), Barbara
Hull, Susan Douglas. SECOND ROW: John Choate,
Kel Carter (Vice-President). BACK ROW: Jim Creel,
David Kent (President), Jeff Baxter.
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and others with this interest.
The Clemson University Chapter of CEC
strives for more awareness and understand-
ing about the needs of exceptional children.
Among the major activities are monthly
meetings with guest speakers and films, ac-
tivities with local children, and providing as-
sistance for the Special Olympics.
Delta Sigma Nu is a pre-professional health
society for students interested in careers in
medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, physical ther-
apy, and medical technology. It was estab-
lished to help students pursuing a career in
the medical world.
Meetings are held bi-monthly and include
presentations from guest speakers such as
doctors, dentists, and professors and advi-
sors. During the year, the group visits the
Medical School at USC, and the Medical Uni-
versity of South Carolina.
The Finance Club was organized in 1978
for the purpose of the promotion of interac-
tion between students and faculty with inter-
ests in finance. Another purpose is the devel-
opment of these students socially, academi-
cally, and professionally in this area. The
1984-85 members still use this purpose as
their goal. Programs include featured speak-
ers from different areas of finance, field trips
to places such as NCNB in Charlotte, and an
annual trip at Spring Break. It is also one of
the host organizations for the annual Recruit-
ers' Picnic.
The Food Science Club was started in
The Block & Bridle Club displays a living representa-
tion of one of its many interests.
Terry Windell
DATA PROCESSING
MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION
FRONT ROW: Terrell Smith, Tina Martin (Treasurer),
Christie Hunter (Vice-President), Karen Martin, Barb
Michener, Sharon Smith (Secretary). SECOND ROW:
Lee Boozer (Awards Chairman), Russell Tuck, Amy
Abbott, Patti Bolt, Stephen Graham. BACK ROW:
John Ratterree, Travis Long, Ronnie Gore, Johnny
Macomson (President), Ches Martin, Brian Birk.
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DELTA SIGMA NU
FRONT ROW: Lynn Moore, Lori Haigler, Celeste
Hard, Beth Powers (Secretary), Rebekah Haskin,
Julie Santelli, Lynn Sudduth, Rhona Murph.
SECOND ROW: Chris Mina, Jim Dalton (President),
Mollie Cart, Jan Waldt, Mernie Sams (Treasurer),
Charles Miller, Rodney Harrison. BACK ROW: Tim
Jones (Vice-President), Ken Wagner (Advisor), Larry
McManus, Ben Budka, Chris Wood, John Golden.
PROFESSIONALS
1958. Anyone interested in the food industry
is eligible to attend the meetings. A wide
array of majors, such as, Food Science, those
in the Agricultural field, Biochemistry, and
Microbiology, are represented.
Activities include Stouffer Frozen Food
Sales, Regional and National Institute of
Food Technologists meetings, and providing
information about food science to the public.
When the Forestry curriculum was first
offered in 1957, the students founded the
Forestry Club. Open to all interested persons,
the group works toward the Association of
Southern Forestry Clubs' Annual Conclave.
Selling split and delivered firewood, Christ-
mas trees, and emblem caps helps finance the
trip. Since 1974 the club has catered the
homecoming spectators by providing corn-
dogs from the "rustic" log cabin. The year is
ended with the Annual Banquet, co-hosted
with Xi Sigma Pi, to recognize scholars, and
distinguished club members.
The French Club is open to all students and
faculty regardless of whether or not they
speak the language. It is dedicated to the
French culture, and often supplies its mem-
bers with French cuisine, films, and speakers.
Activities include a trip to Biltmore House
and Gardens in Asheville, N.C., a wine tasting
seminar, and a Culture-Shock seminar de-
As one of their fall activities, ASSE held a cookout.
Bill Spitzer
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FINANCE CLUB
FRONT ROW: Mary Grether, Ranai Irwin, Pamela
Fodor, Elaine Viering, Melanie Chrysler (Treasurer).
SECOND ROW: Fran Ritch (Vice-President), Connor
Coward, Angie Hanvey, Marilyn Morgan, Lisa
Murphree, Kathy Tolbert. THIRD ROW: Jimmy Plair,
Beth Ann Viering, Linda Hudson, Alma Evans, Don
Wiggins (Advisor). BACK ROW: Frank Townsend, Ian
Clarke, Jerry Najdowski, Joe Shadden (President).
FOOD SCIENCE CLUB
FRONT ROW: Kerry Robinson, Zoe Andrea Louvieri
(Secretary), Cathy Barker, Jana Davis (President).
BACK ROW: Cindy Barden (Treasurer), Bonnie
Bowie, Dr. Ron Thomas (Advisor), Rebecca Bull,
Sylvia Thomas.
FORESTRY CLUB
FRONT ROW: Anne Margaret Hughes, Lee Day,
Catharine Metz, Sonia Lee, Tim Hahn, Laura
Barston, Tracy Burttram, Rick Cain, Bill Steele, C.A.
Shealy, James Jordan (President), Eric Holsten
(Advisor), Michael Windhorn, Roy Boyd. BACK
ROW: David Cox, Andrea Johnson, Mac Altman,
James Johnson (Treasurer), David Elles, David
Patrick, Jeff deGraan, Greg Luetjen (Firewood
Chairman), Donny Baker, Bob King, David Baxter,
Danny Strobel, Jan Sipple, Ana Paula Almeida
(Secretary).
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FORESTRY PRODUCTS
RESEARCH SOCIETY
FRONT ROW: Andrea Johnson (Vice-President),
Tom Reke (Secretary). SECOND ROW: Todd Barker,
Mary Ellen Parmer, Mark Grant (President). BACK
ROW: David Patrick, Chip Shively, Tim Wedlake.
FRENCH CLUB
FRONT ROW: Mary Mills (Vice-President), Audrey
Schmitt (Secretary), Kim Clonts, Allison Kesler.
SECOND ROW: Cherie Cook, Marjorie Creciun
(President), Jo Ann McNatt. BACK ROW: Ernest
Bowen, Cherie Yvette Sigmon, Kathy Thornton
(Secretary), Shannon McGee.
GEOLOGY CLUB
FRONT ROW: Laura Sacks (Secretary), William
Fleck, Eric Hicks, Mark Peebles (Vice-President), Sue
Dawson (Treasurer). BACK ROW: James Smith,
Randy Hunt (President), Doug Ries, David Brown,
Todd Nichols.
I
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GRAPHIC ARTS SOCIETY
PROFESSIONALS
signed for those traveling in a foreign coun-
try.
On May 13, 1884, Thomas Alva Edison
and Alexander Graham Bell formed the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
That same year the Franklin Institute in Penn-
sylvania hosted an International Electrical Ex-
hibition that included a "National Conference
of Electricians." The organization merged in
1963 with the younger institute of Radio En-
gineers to become today's Institute of Electri-
cal and Electronics Engineers (IEEE). The
IEEE is the largest professional organization
in the world. The student branch at Clemson,
sponsored by the Piedmont section of IEEE,
is composed of approximately 200 members.
It is recognized as one of the most active
student branches in the Southeast Region,
with its main purpose being to provide a link
between students and industry.
Institute of Industrial Engineers began in
1984 after the establishment of an Under-
graduate and Graduate degree program in
the fall of 1983. The organization is con-
FRONT ROW: Peggy Howell (President), Roy Irwin,
Faye Bridges (Treasurer). SECOND ROW: Robert
Delgado (Sales Representative), Lorna Padilla (Vice-
President), Jay Croft (Secretary), Duane Bryant.
BACK ROW: Lee Neill, Wendy Agee, Amanda
Graham, David Chinnis (Counselor).
cerned with providing current information on
industrial engineering topics and stimulating
student involvement in their major. Activities
include monthly meetings with speakers,
monthly Senior HE chapter meetings in
Greenville, a Pig Roast at Y-Beach in Septem-
ber, and a Christmas party to bid farewell to
December graduates.
Members of the Psychology Club are those
The Forensic Union was one of the many organiza-
tions represented at Organizations Day.
Te rry Windell
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people interested in psychology. Students
and faculty members are welcome to attend.
Monthly meetings are held to discuss major
issues and events that occur in the field of
psychology. Guest professionals speak
throughout the year about their special inter-
est. Relations between students and faculty
are promoted through picnics and parties.
The faculty also donates their time to a meet-
ing that deals with students' questions on
career options and graduate schools.
As a representative from Delta Sigma Nu, Mark Ellis
is ready to inform students about this pre-med frater-
nity.
HORTICULTURE CLUB
FRONT ROW: Leigh Ann McAlhany, Julie Bennett,
Lori Hassell (Treasurer). SECOND ROW: Jim Martin
(President), Edward Browder (Vice-President),
Sharon Summers, Clay Kinard. BACK ROW: Otto
Scott Blackwell, James Grant, Tom Boucounis.
The Society for the Advancement of Man-
agement has long been one of the leading
management clubs on campus. With a new
enrollment of over 45 members, it is remain-
ing strong and active. This year SAM has
brought many speakers to campus to provide
insight on today's business world. SAM pro-
vides Management, Economics, and Finance
majors with important contacts for future em-
ployment. SAM emphasizes student involve-
ment by allowing members to participate in
both social and academic programs.
The Student Nurses Association is open t
all students enrolled in nursing. The purpos
of this organization is to promote unity an
participation in professional nursing. I
South Carolina, there is an annual spring cot
vention and a fall workshop. All state char,
ters meet and vote on legislation, hear pr<
sentations, find career opportunities, as we
as socialize and share ideas among school;
On the local level, Clemson SNA has ha
» •*< "
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INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
FRONT ROW: Lindy Whitlock, Robert Ward, Lee
McCuen, William Milam (Vice-Chairman), Glenn
Jackson, Jack Sexton, Sufian Abushanab, Karen Lea
Jones. SECOND ROW: Drew Miller, David Sims,
Ernie Corley, Luis Duran, David Hatcher, Bradley
Smith (Chairman), Joseph Weed, Wade Smith, Juli
Jordan (Secretary). THIRD ROW: Steven Kellner,
Robert Barr, Ben Adams, Kingman Hodgkiss, John
Weed, Carol Johnson, David Ellis, D. J. Dumin
(Counselor). BACK ROW: John Parker, Scott
MacLean, John Mitchell, Ronald Wearing, Jim Sams
(Treasurer), Brian Scott, Jeff Howington.
INSTITUTE OF
INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERS
FRONT ROW: Paul Hammes, Laura Sargent
(President), Cherie Porter (Vice-President), Carrie
Boatwright. BACK ROW: Jorge Haddock (Advisor),
Mark Riedel, Jim Vernon, Robert Gerwig, Jay
Blessing.
JOINT ENGINEERING
COUNCIL
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FRONT ROW: Lindy Whitlock, Jayesh Kotecha
(Treasurer), Drew Miller (Vice-Chairman), Doug Jeter
(Chairman), Juli Jordan. SECOND ROW: Bill
Alexander, Scott Roulier, Jeff Howington, Kirsten
Gow. BACK ROW: Steve Davenport, Gunter
Wiedemann, Brad Smith, Steven Kellner, Jim Sams.
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MATH CLUB
FRONT ROW: Lorrie Nelson, Lisa Dekle, Laura
Smith (President), Karen Martin. BACK ROW: Todd
Scott, Lynn Stewart, Russell Seegars, Todd Walker,
Keith Luedeman.
POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB
FRONT ROW: Richard Nichols (Vice-President), Kim
Smart, Barb Michener, Trey Cely (Secretary).
SECOND ROW: Martin Rogoff, Tony Barwick,
Claude Schumpert, Chip Bridges (President). BACK
ROW: Greg Nield, Eric Nield, Chris LeMaster,
Tillman Shealy.
PRE-VETERINARY CLUB
FRONT ROW: Debi Moore, Dana Cooke, Lori Dillard
(President), Angie Pons. SECOND ROW: Lynn
Moore, Janet Bottomley, Teresa Willis (Vice-
President), Kim Smart (Treasurer). BACK ROW:
Claude Schumpert, Timothy Brown, Luke Delpo
(Social Chairman), Chris Neff, Joseph Dickey
(Advisor).
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several fund raising projects throughout the
year to raise money for convention and social
outings. SNA also participated in charity pro-
jects such as collecting food for the needy at
Thanksgiving and having an "adopt a Grand-
parent" party. SNA meets monthly and has a
special presentation at each meeting.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
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FRONT ROW: Mary Beth Gaiani, Belinda Gainey,
Cindy Beresh, Tara Weathers (Vice-President).
SECOND ROW: Lisa Cooley (Treasurer), Vivian
Andrews, Suzanne Coburn, Laura Ogden
(President), Terri Foxworth (Secretary). BACK
ROW: Melinda Browne, Anne Gagnon, Mark
Posey, Keith Todd.
SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
COUNCIL
FRONT ROW: Lisa Dekle (Vice-President), Lorrie
Nelson, Sharon Miller, Linda Thomas. SECOND
ROW: Maxcy Nolan, Laura Smith
(Secretary/Treasurer), Margaret Roberts. BACK
ROW: Henry Vogel (Advisor), Dennis Horton,
Chris Kallmeyer (President), Buddy Hill.
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SOCIETY FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
FRONT ROW: Suzanne Coburn (Treasurer), Leslie
Ann Campbell, Coby Corkern (Vice-President:
Publicity), Ann Zeilman, Lisa Brown. BACK ROW:
Bonnie Updike (President), Lisa Kimbrell (Vice-
President: Social), Kathy Taylor, Thomas Compton,
Christa Taylor (Secretary).
SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FORESTERS
FRONT ROW: Donny Baker, Mac Altman
(President), David Cox, James Jordan, Bill Steele,
Ana Paula Almeida, Tracy Burttram, Roy Boyd, Jan
Sipple (Vice-President). BACK ROW: Greg Luetjen,
Anne Margaret Hughes (Secretary/Treasurer), Laura
Barston, Catharine Metz, James Johnson, Rick Cain,
David Baxter, Bob King, Danny Strobel.
SOCIETY OF BLACK
ENGINEERS
FRONT ROW: Marcia Wilder, Sarah Angelle (Vice-
President), Carol Emanuel, Sonya Spratley, Eartha
Culton, Barbara Renee Williams, Michelle Davis.
SECOND ROW: Joseph Maxberry, Willie Davis,
Vanessa Fullard, Eric Foster (Secretary), Sheila Suggs
(Historian), Shawn Littlejohn, Wanda Fullard, Curtis
Middleton (President). THIRD ROW: Norris Dargan,
Charles Cureton (Treasurer), Stanley Pickens, Carey
Johnson, Paul McKnight, Sandra Wilson, Dianeka
Anderson. BACK ROW: Patrick Kelly, Xavier
Alexander (Corporate Liaison), John Parker, Richard
Burton, Kelvin Simmons, Ray Inabinette, Ron
Wearing, Lamarris Gill.
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SOCIETY OF
WOMEN ENGINEERS
(GROUP 1)
FRONT ROW: Hanneke Ockeloen, Debbie King,
Jerri Gilstrap, Cheryl Albert (Vice-President), Lynn
Goodson (President), Kristi Miller. SECOND ROW:
Stephanie Cordell (Secretary), Jeanne Cook, Susan
Meo, Jennifer Gardner, Janna Smith. BACK ROW:
Debbie Brax, Juli Jordan, Susan Myzell, Carol
Johnson, Christine DiLapi, Vera Anand (Advisor).
SWE (GROUP 2)
FRONT ROW: Kathy Zaccari, Amy Townsend, Barb
Blaze, Sharon Lynch, Elizabeth Graydon, Vanessa
Ellerbee. SECOND ROW: Eve Ballard, Mary
Kapusciarz, Rameth Owens, Donna Barnhill, Jan
Hendrix. BACK ROW: Susan Kumchak, Anne
Burdette, Sheila Paskel, Sherri Kane, Mary Brooks,
Holly Morton.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
FRONT ROW: Bruno Mochizuki, Cindy Brown (Vice-
President), Belinda Gainey, Kim Masek. BACK ROW:
Ashley Ledford (Treasurer), Fran Mellette
(President), Teri Thurston, Bill Wentworth (Advisor).
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SOUTH CAROLINA
RECREATION AND PARKS
SOCIETY
FRONT ROW: Sonia Lee, Mary Helen Condon (Vice-
President), Mary Helen Adams, Laura Simon. BACK
ROW: Sonya Inman, Susan Williams, Angela Prosser
(President), Mary Martha Mayronne, Gordon Howard
(Advisor), Karen Freed, Dee Budreski, Brian Proctor.
SPANISH CLUB
FRONT ROW: Judy Bevis (Secretary), Josefina
Parrado, Maria Johnson, Pamela Rupert (Vice-
President). BACK ROW: Michael Bush (Committee
Chairman), Mauricio Celin (Party Chairman), Paula
Heusinkveld (Advisor), John Lancaster (Treasurer).
STUDENT MECHANIZATION
CLUB
FRONT ROW: Jeff Wiggins, Hunter Jenkins, Blaine
Williamson (Secretary/Treasurer), Frankie Stephens
(Vice-President), Douglas Corley (President).
SECOND ROW: Robert Armstrong, Rusty
Glasscock, Michael Crosby, James Cummings. BACK
ROW: Bob Webb, Todd Fleming, John Collier
(Advisor), Mike McElmurray.
i
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STUDENT NURSES
ASSOCIATION
FRONT ROW: Jill Kendrick, Vicki Flake, Katrina
Kemmerlin (Treasurer), Janet Johnston (President),
Becky Owings (Second Vice-President), Janet Rollins.
SECOND ROW: Hazelmarie Huff, Mary Ellen Haile,
Susanne Plowden (Community Health Director), Lynn
McGee, Lori Davis. THIRD ROW: Mitzi Trowell,
Susan Hill, Karen Conwell, Pam Buffington, Beth
Bowman, Ginny Sams. BACK ROW: Maria Davis,
Margaret Agnew (First Vice-President), Valerie
Wood, Marlbeth Mortensen.
ZOOLOGY CLUB
FRONT ROW: Nancy Cottingham (Treasurer),
Margaret Roberts (Secretary), Janet Bottomley,
Marianne Willey. SECOND ROW: Rhona Murph,
Dana Cook, Pam Taylor. BACK ROW: Debbie
MacLellan, Dawne McGee, Sandra Christianson,
David Aborn (President).
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ORGANIZATIONS:
THE KEY TO COLLEGE OPPORTUNITIES
Organizations — one of the many ways to
become involved in college life. These clubs
provide new and continuing students with an
opportunity to meet new people, to establish
contacts for future employment, to learn
about the University, and to have a good
time.
While a lot of students desire to get in-
volved in various groups, many are confused
about how this is done. Some will wander
about endlessly never quite making it to a
meeting; others will take the initiative (either
alone or in the "buddy system") and attend
one.
A few years ago Student Government real-
ized there had to be a better way to get
students involved with what Clemson has to
offer. Thus, the tradition of Organizations
Day began.
At the beginning of each Fall semester, the
Organizations committee sponsors an official
day for the various clubs on campus. The
purpose is to allow those interested a chance
to meet and talk to club members.
There are approximately 240 recognized
Organizations here at the University. Each is
placed under one of the following categories:
Fine Arts, Honorary, Media, Military, Politi-
cal, Professional, Religious, Service, or Spirit.
They are open to any student with these in-
by Andrea Barfield
terests, with the exception of a few of the
Honoraries.
In the past, Organizations Day was held on
Bowman Field. This year the setting was
changed to Senior Walk, between Riggs Hall
and Tillman Hall. This change was to encour-
age more students to stop and look on their
way to and from classes. The strategy ap
pears to have been successful, as an estimat-
ed 4000 participated. This marked the big-
gest turnout of students to ever take part in
this Day.
This cyclist demonstrates his ability on the treadmill.
Terry Windell
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The Outing Club displays camping gear.
Members of the Pershing Rifles give information to a
passing student at Organizations Day.
Terry Windell
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HONORARY
Alpha Epsilon Delta is a national premedi-
cal Honor society. The main objective is to
stimulate an appreciation of the importance
of premedical education and to promote co-
operation and contacts between medical or
premedical students and educators. This, in
turn, would develop an effective program of
premedical education. Chapter activities in-
cluded meetings where subjects of interest to
premedical students were discussed by facul-
ty members, physicians, and qualified per-
sonnel from professional schools. The chap-
ter also took field trips to several medical
colleges in the area.
Alpha Lambda Delta is a national society
which honors high scholastic achievement
during the first year in college. Membership is
open to all freshmen who meet the scholastic
requirement of a 3.5 cumulative GPR during
their first semester or first year here at Clem-
son. Originally, Alpha Lambda Delta was a
society only for women, but in 1975, men
were also allowed to join. During the year
members worked on a publication to aid
Members of Alpha Lambda Delta enfoy refreshments
at their initiation reception for freshman with a GPP of
3.5 or better.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA
FRONT ROW: Maria Oliueria (Secretary), Rebekah Haskin
(Vice-President), Mary Milhous. SECOND ROW: Ray
Workman, Robert Rose, Scott Seibel (Historian), Ned Pruitt.
BACK ROW: Scott Lamar, Ron Mixon (President), Ken
Wagner (Advisor).
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ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
FRONT ROW Jeffrey Chyatte (Historian). Lyssa Hollis. Amy
Townsend (President), Mary Wofford (Secretary). Cecilia
Tedder (Treasurer) SECOND ROW Tony Liew Voon Fun.
Kimberly Steinbrecher. Michelle Lyons. Sharon McCullough.
Susan Hope. Allyson Bell THIRD ROW Karen Kinard.
Michelle Saunders. Colette Cagnon. Amy Sherman. Steven
Holt BACK ROW Bill Parsley. Joe Hudson. John Golden.
John Pinson
ALPHA TAU ALPHA
FRONT ROW Richard Gates. Christie Rogers
(Secretary/Treasurer). Tommy Swartz SECOND ROW Katie
McKay. Mary Ann Lewis. BACK ROW Darrell Ricketts.
Lloyd Blanton (Advisor). Luke Delp (President).
ALPHA ZETA
FRONT ROW: Linda Catoe. Karen Chhstman. Catherine
Bowen. Monica Zanin. Paula Clardy. Ann Summers Perkins
SECOND ROW George McLeod. Mary Ann Lewis. Lane
Edmunds. Lori Dillard. William Shelley THIRD ROW: Mark
Mahaffey. Blaine Williamson. Doug Corley (Vice-President).
Frankie Stephens (Secretary). Eddie Browder, Mike
McElmurray (President) BACK ROW: Rusty Glasscock. Jeff
Wiggins (Treasurer). Hamp Whetsell.
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BETA ALPHA PSI
FRONT ROW: Tina Holloway, Charlene Reed, Preston
Gibson, Linda Roosa (Vice-President: Membership), Jenifer
Bitner, Maria Arrendale. SECOND ROW: Fran Atkinson,
Julie Pickens. Hope Moss (Secretary), Rachel Bell, Sandra
Trowell THIRD ROW: Kathleen McNulty, Lisa Smith,
Carolann McVey, Lacey Cory, Dana Hanson, Donna Blue.
BACK ROW: Robert Lyerly (Vice-President: Social), Al
Bynum, Kevin Henderson, Joanne Wakim (Vice-President:
Programs), Reel Robertson, Bob Rouse (Advisor).
BLUE KEY
FRONT ROW: Paige Hutto SECOND ROW: Jim Cuttino
(President), Lisa Schwartz, Robin Roof, Ken Robinson.
THIRD ROW: Chad Connelly (Treasurer), Sue Bailey, Joanne
Wakim, Liz Hutchinson (Secretary), James Kennedy. BACK
ROW: Michael Trotter, Greg Usry (Vice-President), Andy
Ratchford, Joe Eruin, Al Phillips
CHI EPSILON
(BLOCK 1)
FRONT ROW: Kenneth Fennell, Allison Smith, Cindy Lytle,
Fran Harper, Micheal Woo, Jan Phillips. Debra Hernandz,
Thomas Decker. SECOND ROW: Subhash Anand (Aduisor),
Barry Bowers, Lee Bedenbaugh, Chuck Thorne, Michael
Williams (Secretary). Wynn Wood, Steve Sherrill, Marcus
Miller, Scott Thompson (Treasurer). THIRD ROW: Dave
Smith (Vice-President), Lawrence Eaddy, Ken Leland, Dodd
Townsend, Paul Busching, Doug Kinard, Neil Lacey, Scott
Carlson, Linwood Schultz BACK ROW: Sam League, Walter
Warren. Spike Williams, Butch Cecil, Larry Ragspace, Flex
Manly, Russell Howell, Greg Brunson, John Atz (President).
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HONORARY
freshmen in their study habits and planned a
social event.
The Kappa chapter of Alpha Tau Alpha
was chartered in 1932. The Agricultural Edu-
cation honor fraternity is open to both under-
graduate and graduate students majoring or
minoring in Agricultural Education. Invita-
tions are issued during both the fall and
spring semesters.
Several members represent the chapter at
the National ATA Conclave held in conjunc-
tion with the National FFA Convention in
Kansas City, Missouri. During the spring,
ATA held its banquet and recognized the out-
standing senior and underclassmen of the
group. The chapter also granted honorary
membership to individuals who had contrib-
uted to the advancement of Agricultural Edu-
cation.
Beta Alpha Psi, an organization formed in
1983, recognized the Accounting majors. To
be eligible, a student must have been a de-
clared Accounting major, have completed
nine total hours of Accounting courses, and
three hours (of the total nine) in intermediate
Accounting. To continue membership, a stu-
dent must have maintained a 3.2 GPR in
Accounting and an overall GPR of 3.0. Beta
Alpha Psi visited CPA firms as well as per-
forming many service projects on campus
and in the community. One such service was
a VITA program which helped people in the
community with their tax returns at no
charge.
CHI EPSILON
(BLOCK 2)
FRONT ROW: Subhash Anand (Advisor). Michael Williams
(Secretary), Scott Carlson (Marshal) BACK ROW: John Alz
(President). Dave Smith (Vice President). Scott Thompson
(Treasurer), Wynn Wood (Editor).
DELTA SIGMA PI
(BLOCK 1)
FRONT ROW: Teresa Roe Hudson, Karen Wilson, Kelly
Crowe. Sherri Holtsinger (Pledge Class Treasurer). Diane
Newman. Tracy McClellan SECOND ROW: Cindra Bell,
Christy Holliday. Marie McKinney. Debbie Gruca. Lisa Story.
Jana Easter. BACK ROW: Kinn Cheah (Vice-President:
Pledge Class), Maria Trauisano, Mike Delafosse, Tripp
Nanney. Patty Pearson. Cam Brown (President: Pledge Class).
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DELTA SIGMA PI
(BLOCK 2)
FRONT ROW: Jerome Wade, Debra Nesbitt. Karen Hudson,
Nicki Janis. Susan Burbage. Lisa Horton, Mark Abell (Sr. Vice-
President) SECOND ROW: Renee Sublette, Bill White, John
Painter, Lynn Crouch, Patricia Santos (Secretary), Keith
Stoddard, Mary Kay Briskey. Charles Deal (Advisor). THIRD
ROW: Sam Leaman, Brian Moody. Beth Farthing (Vice-
President Social Services), Christopher Horton, Darrett
Amyx, Aminie McKinnon, Bill Berry (Vice-President:
Professional Activities). BACK ROW: Brian Banko (Vice-
President: Finance), Richard Moore (Treasurer), Chris Reh
(Historian). Rick Carter (President). Meg Rowland, Warren
Greene.
IOTA LAMBDA SIGMA
FRONT ROW: Wendy Agee, Jeanie Lomax, Lorna Padilla,
Faye Bridges (Secretary/Treasurer), Jay Croft. BACK ROW:
John Alton Hines, Lee Neill, James Villeponteaux (President),
Duane Bryant, Robert Higby.
KAPPA DELTA PI
FRONT ROW: Carol Jo Lesley (Secretary), Kellie Wyatt
(Treasurer), Maggie Wyatt, Beth Ammons, Dawn Long (Vice-
President). SECOND ROW: Jacqueline Shuford, Julie Hunt,
Sharon Windley, Virginia Stanley (Counselor), Marcia
Winchip, Rynn Sharpe. THIRD ROW: Lee Ann Clary
(President), Debbie Clardy, Carla Sisk (Historian), Melanie
Seabrook, Tracy Montgomery, Carolyn Briscoe (Counselor).
BACK ROW: Hunter Gentry, Leslie Harris. Donna Lintner,
Gwen Baity, Tonya McDonald, Malinda Slaton.
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HONORARY
Chi Epsilon is the national Civil Engineer-
ing honor society composed of juniors and
seniors in the top one-third of their class. The
Clemson chapter was founded in 1974. Each
semester the members published the "Chi
Epsilon News" - a news letter highlighting
the students, faculty, and alumni of Chi Epsi-
lon and the Civil Engineering department.
Chi Epsilon, along with the American Society
of Civil Engineers, sponsored the annual
Homecoming picnic for all Civil Engineering
alumni and friends. In addition, recent pro-
jects included a transportation study for Pick-
ens, a speakers series, and surveying paths
v
for the disabled at a local recreational facility.
Kappa Delta Pi is an International Honor
Society in Education. The Mu Epsilon Chap-
ter was established at the University in 1972.
Its major purpose was to encourage excel-
lence in scholarship, high personal standards,
improvement in teacher preparation, distinc
tion in achievement, and contributions to
education. Education majors having a 3.4 cu-
mulative GPR, with junior standing, and hav-
ing completed a minimum of 30 hours were
eligible for membership. Fifteen new mem-
bers were initiated during the fall semester.
There were at least four meetings each year,
including an initiation ceremony and a recog-
nition reception for outstanding seniors. Oth-
er activities included fund raising, participa-
tion in regional conferences and international
conventions, and the presentation of awards
for excellence in education at the College of
Education Honors Day Program.
Keramos is a national Honorary Ceramic
Engineering Society. It was founded in 1958
when the formal petitioning for a charter re-
ceived approval. The functions of the society
were honor, service, character, scholarship,
and promotion." The society served a dual
purpose. Not only did it provide recognition
and honor to those of scholarship and charac-
ter, but it also promoted a professional atti-
tude. The requirements for induction to Kera-
mos included 2.3 GPR for seniors, 2.6 GPR
for juniors, 2.8 GPR for sophomores, and an
exemplary character. The society each year
awards a rising senior and junior with the
Keramos Merit Award for outstanding
achievement.
Brothers of Mu Beta Psi demonstrate their musical
talent while waiting for their group shot.
KERAMOS
FRONT ROW Julie Cooke, John Dowdle (Treasurer), Anna
Compton (Secretary). SECOND ROW: Tim Northern, Doug
Jeter. James Brown. John Cogburn (Vice-President). BACK
ROW: Mike Harrison. David Ritchie. Bruce Lockhart
(President).
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HONORARY
Mu Beta Psi was founded as a music frater-
nity at N.C. State College in 1925. It estab-
lished its Delta Chapter here in 1937. The
purpose of the fraternity was to promote bet-
ter fellowship among the musicians of the
various musical groups in a college and
among the musicians of different schools.
Eligibility for Mu Beta Psi membership was
based on participation in one of the campus
musical groups or an outstanding contribu-
tion to the advancement of music at Clem-
son. Throughout the year the brothers spon-
sored welcoming drop-ins for new members
of the bands and chorus, they ushered the
University Concert and Chamber Music Se-
ries, and performed numerous other services
on campus.
Phi Gamma Nu is a professional fraternity
which was founded in 1924 at Northwestern
University. The members of Phi Gamma Nu
fostered the study of business in colleges and
MORTAR BOARD
FRONT ROW: Allison Smith, Susan Bailey. Paige Hutto,
Jeannie Robertson. Karen Varalla. Patti Komarek SECOND
ROW Charles Hill. Elizabeth Hutchinson (Historian). Maureen
Valk (Treasurer). Robyn Roof. Deborah Browning, Given
Baity. Charlie White. THIRD ROW: Michael Liebman. Oran
Smith. Lisa Mendenhall. Joanne Wakin (President). Debbie
Breneman. John Beans. Robert Lyerly. Charles Gooding
(Advisor). BACK ROW: Jonathan Foster (Vice-President),
Rick Thompson. Al Phillips. Bob Rouse (Advisor). Sam
Konduros.
MU BETA PSI
(BLOCK 1)
FRONT ROW: Valerie Green. Melissa Brooks. Aristotle
Kalivretenos. Mary Anderson Seabrook (National President),
Wally DesChamps (Social Chairman). Liz Mirick. Tracy
Garrett (Vice-President). SECOND ROW: Tom Boling
(Assistant Pledge Master). Corrinna May, Teresa Parker,
Kimberly Bates (Treasurer), Cassandra McClellan (Secretary),
Connie Rollinson, Anne Margaret Hughes, Italy Pittman, Ken
Swartz. THIRD ROW: Marcy Nance, Dwayne Creech
(President), Don Lusk, Mary Ellen Hertig. Teresa Wingard,
Sheila Suggs. Steve Cottingham. BACK ROW: Chuck
Leonard (Pledgemanster). Keith Jenkins, Ed Freeman
(Advisor), John Butler (Advisor), Scott Holcombe, Bruce
Cook (Advisor).
I—
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MU BETA PSI
(BLOCK 2)
FRONT ROW: DeAnne Daly (Secretary), Eartha Culton.
Allison Sentelle (Pledge President), Pam Carver, Amanda
Folk, Tracy Freeze, Tammy Tant, Chris LeCrand SECOND
ROW: Micheal Green, Paul Parker. Jenny Frampton, Leigh
Wright, Elaine Clegg. Sandra Wilson, Paige Mott THIRD
ROW: Joe Hudson, Wil DuBose. Doug McGill (Vice-
President), Rob Alexander, Dianeka Anderson, Michael
Barron, David McGregor, Sylvia Aull. BACK ROW: Troy
Terry, Lynette Dillow, Ernest Wheeler, Sandy Glotzbach,
Gerald Foster, Mark Burckhalter
ORDER OF OMEGA
(BLOCK 1)
FRONT ROW: Mary Mills, Beth Ammons, Debbie Monteith,
Caren Gulledge (Secretary), Janet Cusack. Pam Lorentz
SECOND ROW: Carol Ratchford, Lisa Schwartz, Sally
Anderson, Jill Edwards, Helen Turner. THIRD ROW: Robin
Gilbert, Sue Shuttleworth, Michael Edwards. Russ Madray.
Tomika Shephard, Vincie Albritton BACK ROW: Eric Gluse,
Mark Riedel, Al Phillips, Fred Williams. John Ellison.
in mi
ORDER OF OMEGA
(BLOCK 2)
FRONT ROW: Robyn Roof, Carol Jo Lesley, Susi Haight.
Robin Bernstein. Susan Bailey SECOND ROW: Jack
Stevenson, Raymond Howe (President), Luci Little. Rick
Thompson (Vice-President). Robert Hyde. Steve Harris
THIRD ROW: Sal Argento, Michael Shardean. Alex
Champbell, Ron Mixon. Mike Boliek. BACK ROW: Paul
Foody. Sam Konduros, Phil Evans. James Kennedy
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HONORARY ship is open to all business majors who main- Chapter meetings, members strove to learntained a 2.0 GPR and completed the pledge as much as they could about business. This
season. Through such events as business and Debbie Browning> Sue shuttesworth, and Jim Cuttino
universities while promoting professional faculty speakers, National Association of Ac- converse with Dr. Bob Rouse and his wife, Jane, at a
competency in the field of business. Member- counting meetings, and Regional Business Blue-Key Drop In.
PHI ETA SIGMA
FRONT ROW: Carolann McVey (President), Sandra Trowel],
Julie Santelli, Sharon Hughes (Membership Chairman). BACK
ROW: Rhona Murph (Treasurer), Rodney Harrison, Francie
Mizell, Mario Gooden.
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PHI GAMMA NU
(BLOCK 1)
FRONT ROW Suzanne Lucchesi, Laura Murphree, Deborah
Harris (Secretary), Karen Liuingston, Karen Martin, Leslie
Runge. Pom Reeves SECOND ROW Jane Allerman, Laura
Deng. Jill Ballenger, Tammy Thomas, Lucia Bell, Phyllis
Kurek, Sandy Jones. THIRD ROW: Richard Wicker, Tomika
Shephard. Stephen Schilling (Vice President). Andrea White.
Shellie Race (Editor), Chuck Freeman. Ron Armstrong BACK
ROW Joseph Lazwski. Randy Hoeschen. Bill Durrell. Curt
Jarrell. Jamma Waldrop. Bill Sampson, Kenny McKinnon
PHI GAMMA NU
(GROUP 2)
FRONT ROW: Alice Hines, Amy Frye, Amanda Folk
(Secretary), Sharon Sharpe, Clair Williams, Carolann McVey.
Tammy Bonner. SECOND ROW: Robbie Powell, Kristi
Robertson, Sandra Sineath (Vice-President). Kim Jenkins.
Debby LaPorta (Pledge Educator). Suzanne Bookhart.
Sandra Trowell, Dana Rice. THIRD ROW: Lynne Snyder.
Jane Adkins. Beverly Burrell. Charles Ayers. Karen Smith.
Patrick Williams. Barry Pjaehler (Editor) BACK ROW Scott
Frierson (President). Wilson Sheldon. James Kennedy. Chip
Graham, Jerry Najdowski, Karl Barron. Louie Tyler.
PHI PSI
FRONT ROW: Christie Wood. Deborah Stone (Secretary).
Dawn Langley. Hope Quattlebaum. Kathy Brown, Adriene
Smith (Vice-President). Ronda Bailes. SECOND ROW: Chris
Grant. Aaron Owens (Treasurer). Scott Snipes. Keith
McCarter. Derek Spears. Joseph McCain. BACK ROW:
Robert Miller (Senior Warden). Keith Green. Jurgen Zeigler
(Junior Warden). Jack Scott. Yvan Germain. Sam O'Brien
(President). Frank Hunter (Advisor)
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PI TAU SIGMA
FRONT ROW: John Beans (President), Jane Hicks (Vice-
President). Frank Mark Pitman (Secretary /Treasurer).
SECOND ROW: Kevin Ray Fuqua, Kirsten Cow, Jonathan
Henderson. Albert Newton. BACK ROW: William Roettker,
Michael Carpenter, John Davis.
PSI CHI
FRONT ROW: Suzanne Coburn, Vivian Andrews, Tara
Weathers (Secretary), Mary Beth Gaiani. SECOND ROW: Sue
Shuttlesworth. Lisa Cooley. Terri Ogden (Vice-President),
Anne Gagnon. BACK ROW: Melinda Browne, Norm Schultz HM
(Advisor), Mark Posey, Keith Todd. HI •
HONORARY
was to help prepare members for the transi-
tion from the college atmosphere to the busi-
ness world.
Sigma Tau Epsilon is the scholastic honor
society for the Colleges of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. Established in 1934, the society
was organized by students for the purpose of
developing high standards of scholarship and
character and for promoting a spirit of fellow-
ship among its members. In 1969, a tutoring
program was established which provided a
means for its members to serve the needs of
fellow students in various academic disci-
plines.
Tau Beta Pi is the only national Engineer-
Members of Delta Sigma Pi, a business honorary, net-
work with possible job contacts.
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SIGMA TAU EPSILON
FRONT ROW Martha Nicholson, Margaret Chappell, Sharon
Miller, Christie Parrish, Cina Couch, Ann Maria Bagwell
SECOND ROW, Gloria Singleton, Kelly Ford, Meg Brandon,
Robin Faulkner, Laura Smith THIRD ROW Lauren Benson,
Maria Oliveria (Secretary), Francie Mizell (President), Laura
Ogden (Treasurer), Claire Shuler, Ronald Knight. BACK
ROW: Sam Konduros, Keith Todd, Lynn Stewart (Vice-
President), David Bender.
TAU ALPHA PI
FRONT ROW: Toye Howie, Ralph Dreibrodt (President),
MMPMMMWPM Warren Hardin. BACK ROW: Christopher Ayres (Vice
President), Joseph Mullins.
TAU BETA PI
(GROUP 1)
FRONT ROW: Samuel Peebles, Robert Ward. Helen Carroll,
Jennifer Gardner, Anna Compton. Laura Weaver, Lyn
McNeely, Susan Land. SECOND ROW: Todd Nichols, Kevin
Ray Fuqua, Michael Cosson, Robin Holtzscheiter, Charles
Thome, Sheila Paskel, Carol Petelinkar. THIRD ROW: Jeff
Adkins, Neil Lacey, Amy Bohr, Elliot Robertson, Jon Barry.
Rebekah Thompson, Stanley Huggins, Kristi Anne Voldnes
BACK ROW: John Lee Kirby, Ronald Peterson, David Hicks,
Julie Cooke, Thomas Holland. Robert Bryant, John Beans.
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TAU BETA PI
(GROUP 2)
FRONT ROW: Paul Wisnewski (Corresponding Secretary),
Allison Smith (President), Ranie Pendarvis (Membership
Committee Chairman), Jim Ozaki (Recording Secretary),
Clare Marshall (Awards Committee Chairman), Jim Hunter
(Vice-President), Kirsten Cow (Initiation Committee
Chairman), David Adamson (Recorder). SECOND ROW:
Barry Bowers, Suzanne Roat, Karen Kofjskey, Deborah
Edwards, Elizabeth Bamert, Robert Gerwig, Stephen
Hubbard, Philip McGraw. THIRD ROW: Bill Richardson, Joe
Ervin, Nick Allen, Gudu Sandhu, Jane Hicks, Randall Cooper,
Ronnie Sluder, Stan Reeves. BACK ROW: Lawrence Eaddy,
Albert Newton, Thomas Joseph Nadeau, Joyce Towles,
Steven Counts, Kevin Redmon, John Atz.
TIGER BROTHERHOOD
(GROUP 1)
FRONT ROW: Jim Mehserle, Tom Skelton, Joe Ervin, Neil
James, Scot Yarborough, Bob Rouse, Jim Cuttino. SECOND
ROW: Nicholas Peck, Joseph Young, David Kent, Tom
Maertens, David DeFratus, B.J. Todd. THIRD ROW: Bruce
Cook, Chip Shively, Andy Ratchford, Chad Connelly
(Secretary), Raymond Howe (Treasurer), Bert Henderson,
Kenneth Robinson. BACK ROW: Hal Cooledge, Len Gough
(Presidential Advisor), Greg Usry, Alex Westbrook.
Vern Verna
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ing Honor Society. Founded in 1885, it was
chartered at Clemson in 1928. This chapter
was the first chartered in South Carolina and
is therefore the South Carolina Alpha Chap-
ter of Tau Beta Pi. To be eligible for member-
ship, a student must be enrolled in an Engi-
neering curriculum and rank in the top eighth
of the junior class or the top fifth of the senior
class. Eligible students must exhibit good
character and be involved in extracurricular
activities as well as having high scholastic
achievement.
Tau Beta Pi traditionally sponsored free
tutoring in Engineering, Math, and Sciences
Vivien Case, Liz Hutchenson, Sue Shuttlesworth, and
Sue Bailey welcome relieffrom studies at this Blue Key
function.
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for any students needing help. They also
sponsored with the Continuing Engineering
Education department, review sessions for
the ElTexam. They are now in the process of
starting an area alumni chapter. To meet the
expenses for this project, they sponsored
"The Great Book Giveaway," a drawing for a
$100 gift certificate from the Clemson Uni-
versity Bookstore. Any extra funds raised
from this project will be used towards a schol-
arship fund for Engineering students.
In 1906, at the University of Washington,
the Forestry Honorary Society of Xi Sigma Pi
was founded. The purpose was to maintain
high scholarship, to work for professional im-
provement, and to promote fraternal spirit
among all engaged in Forest Resource Man-
agement.
The Alpha Beta chapter was chartered in
1961. Eligible juniors, seniors, and graduate
students participated in a service capacity by
aiding in preregistration, tutoring, donating
firewood, and cohosting the annual Awards
Banquet with the Forestry Club. Class schol-
ars were recognized and were submitted to
the national committee for scholarship con-
sideration.
y
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TIGER BROTHERHOOD
(GROUP 2)
FRONT ROW: Mark Daniels, Jerry Middleton, Brian
O'Rourke (President), Betts Wilson, Charles Ruff. Alex
Campbell. SECOND ROW: Scott Frierson, Mark Wilson, Don
Fowler, Page Greenwood, Fred Steele THIRD ROW Sam
Konduros, Sammy Blackman, Frank Burtner. Antonio
Pinckney, Jerry Emory, John Murden. BACK ROW Ray
Drew, Jeff McNeil, Tom Lynch, Byron Harder, Perry
Woodside.
XI SIGMA PI
FRONT ROW: Frederick Busch, Mary Ellen Parmer, Anne
Margaret Hughes (Forester), Christopher Stephens (Ranger).
SECOND ROW S.A. Whitfield. Tim Hahn, Tommy Adkins.
BACK ROW: Frazier Baldwin, Russell Bedenbaugh (Associate
Forester), Danny Strobel. Dr. Thomas Woolen (Advisor).
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The year in Student Government started
with elections in March. New officers selected
their staffs and began plans for work in the
upcoming year.
Immediate attention went to the incoming
freshmen as Student Government planned
slide shows, skits, and general information
for orientation. The campus media, other
campus organizations, and even a perfor-
mance from part of the Tiger Band highlight-
By Mark Wilson
ed the summer's shows.
With the goal of making Student Govern-
ment a better service, the registration answer
program was started. This involved selected
guides to show students, particularly new
ones, through registration.
Some of the biggest programs that Stu-
dent Government sponsored included the
Business Fair, Organizations Day, and refrig-
erator rentals.
The various committees of Student Gov-
ernment offered different activities. Speak-
er's Bureau brought Leonard Nimoy, Judy
Belushi, Father John Nicola, and Shere Hite
to campus. Research and Development gave
voter registration information and provided
help in obtaining Absentee Ballotts. The Judi-
Student Government took part in Organizations Day,
an activity they sponsored in early September.
Will Morris
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LEGAL ADVISORS
FRONT ROW: Charles Hill, Robin Faulkner, Julie Paullina.
Lori Mahanes, Cathy Barhneau (Chief Legal Advisor), Judy
Ahljeld. SECOND ROW: Miles Elliott, Stephen Henricks, Jejj
Phillips, Jeffrey Neal, Ray Workman, Carl Berry. BACK
ROW: Chip McEchattan, Dent Adams, Robert Franklin,
Edward Rutz, Eric Olsen, Mik Williams.
MINORITY COUNCIL
FRONT ROW: Barbara Williams, Sherri Hughes. Lori Haigler,
Karen Goodwin. SECOND ROW: Thuane Brockington
(Recording Secretary), Stephen Hamer (Vice-Chairman),
Michael Green (Treasurer), Gregory Smalls (Chairman).
BACK ROW: Leonard Jackson, Patrick Kelly, Douglas
Johnson, Johnny Greene.
PRESIDENT'S CABINET
AND EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
FRONT ROW Beth English (Student Body Vice-President),
Lesli Allen (Student Body Secretary). Robin Faulkner
(President's Executive Assistant). Deena Morgan
(Organizations Chairperson), Carolann McVey (WSBF
Executive Council Representative), Cathi DuRant (Attorney
General). SECOND ROW: Hunter Lyles (President: University
Union), Mike Hamilton (Special Events Director), David Paulus
(Greek Liaison), Mark Wilson (Student Body President), Jerry
Middleton (Director: Dept. of Student Services). BACK ROW:
Todd Dowell (Student Body Treasurer), Edward Leonard
(Director: Research and Development), Ray Workman
(President Student Senate), Dave Smoley (Chairman:
Speakers Bureau), Scott Henry (Elections Chairman).
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SPEAKERS BUREAU
FRONT ROW: Maureen Volk, Christa Harrelson, Laura Bird,
Margaret Agnew. Lisa Mendenhall BACK ROW Sam
Konduros, Dave Smoley (Chairman), Keith Marcus.
TRIAL COURT
FRONT ROW: Paige Hutto, Mary Giard, Cheryl Runey,
Maureen Valk (Supreme Court). SECOND ROW: Kimberly
Bates, Chuck Hall (Secretary: Trial Court), Max Metcalf,
David DuBose (Chairman: Trial Court). BACK ROW: Greg
Usry (Supreme Court Chief Justice), Cal Aycock (Vice-
Chairman: Trial Court), Kevin McCarter, Mitch Blasko.
VISITOR CENTER
TOUR GUIDES
FRONT ROW: Robyn Roof, Tina Priebe, DeAnne Daly,
Claire Sims, Helen Reel, Dolly Owens, Teri Thurston, Meg
Rowland. SECOND ROW: Emily Eitel, Lisa Schwartz, Judy
Drews, Katie Benson, Mary Harris Edwards. BACK ROW:
Tim Rock, Tom Ward, Derrick Owens, Dave Nicolette, Cal
Aycock, Ron Knight.
fl
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STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ciary Branch continued to give students trial
by peers, a chance to appeal traffic tickets,
and a wake-up call if the Saturday morning
towing crew had targeted your automobile.
Senate provided direct representation for all
students to formulate student opinion.
A new committee, Special Events, put on
Spirit Blitz '84 that featured a whole week-
end of activities for students. Central Spirit
painted paws, gave out balloons, and coordi-
nated giving out 50,000 pompon shakers for
the USC game.
Overall, students got more new services
and enjoyed the continuation of such activi-
ties as legal aid, Homecoming, and shuttle
services. Increased input with the administra-
tion marked the years tone, as well as the
establishment of ad-hoc committees on fresh-
men activities, handicapped students, and
the change in the drinking age.
In short, Student Government at least
tried to be everything you could want in a
student service, and more!
Dave Smoley introduces speaker Leonard Nimoy.
Bill Spltzer
I
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MILITARY
Pershing Rifles, Company C-4, was found-
ed at Clemson College in 1939 under a
charter from the National Headquarters at
Lincoln, Nebraska. Company C4 is celebrat-
ing its 45th year at Clemson, and the present
class is striving to uphold the standards set
forth by the original class in 1939.
The twenty members of Pershing Rifles in
Company C-4 have set a high goal for them-
selves; Service projects, parades, and win-
ning the Fourth Regimental Drill Meet in Feb-
ANGEL FLIGHT
FRONT ROW: Glenys Quinn (Flight Historian). Janice Dye
(Administrative Officer), Marilyn Cadson (National
Comptroller), Kim O'dell (National Operations Officer).
SECOND ROW: Janice Sanders (Flight Administrative
Officer), Toni Hill (Flight Vice-Commander), Diana Anderson
(Flight Commander), Kathy Valdes (National Commander).
BACK ROW: Alice Stewart (National Public Affairs Officer),
Heuguette Bostic (Flight Pledge Trainer), Judy Ahlfeld (Little
Major), Julie Hudspeth (National Vice-Commander).
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
FRONT ROW: Carolyn Campbell (Angel Flight Liaison),
Stephanie Klose, Nancy Chipps (Travel Officer), Candy
McFarland, Kris Chaput (Area IV Commander), Carla Nock
(Area IV Comptroller), Diana Lee (Chaplain). SECOND
ROW: Roger Swartz, Jeff Thompson (Area IV Operations
Officer), Marshall Murphy, Rex Perdue (National Publications
Executive Officer), Carlos Hill, Dan Ball, Bob Youngblood
(Public Affairs Officer), Lt. Colonel Michael Frazier (Advisor).
THIRD ROW: Kenneth Nobert (Area IV Vice-Commander),
Christopher Ayres (Squadron Commander). Roger Wilson
(Retired Commander), Alan Woods, Jan Justice
(Administration Officer), John Ruehle. BACK ROW: Phillip
Kennedy, John Thompson, Michael Frazier (Area IV
Administration Officer), James Gantt, Lewis Jordan, Joe
Cappello (Squadron Vice-Commander), Kent Golden
(Squadron Pledge Trainer), Brian Ratchford (National
Publications Commander).
By Christopher York
ruary. In addition, they plan on traveling to
New Orleans for the Mardi Gras festival to
represent Clemson in the numerous parades
held during the festival.
Although based on the highest military
ideals, there is much more to the members of
Pershing Rifles. Through the long hours of
preparing for performances and competi-
tions, friendships are formed that last
through many hardships and far past gradu-
ation. The qualifications for entry are strict,
but those who can call themselves Pershing
Riflemen have met the most strict qualifica-
tion of all — excellence!!!
Editor's Note: Campus organizations were asked
to submit a short history to be included in the
article. The omission of other Military clubs in
this article is not due to prejudice or favoritism,
but merely the failure of these organizations to
submit their histories.
m
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PERSHING RIFLES
FRONT ROW CPT Christopher York (Commander)
SECOND ROW SSG Diane Eaton Briggs. 1LT Elaine
Middlebrooks. John Olive THIRD ROW: Louis Ackerman.
Chris Darling, Russ Ross BACK ROW James Stevens. 1LT
Kerry Graham (Executive Officer). Lamar Anderson, SCT
David Ashe. Len Freiberg. Ruben Wise, Allen Hetzell.
RANGERS
FRONT ROW Bill Rock. Dean Fremling. Scott Banks.
Gregory Bailey. Andrew Partridge. Patrick Hudson. David Li
SECOND ROW: CPT Bill Squires (Advisor), Timothy Reaves,
Walton Brown. Aundra Fryer. John Phillips. Dean Smoak,
Scott Harbin. DET SGM Hubbard THIRD ROW: Eddie
Rosamond. Todd Johnson. John Lowrance. Steve Hudson.
Chris Castro. Stephen Morris. Jeff Turner. Eddie Jackson
(First Sergeant). BACK ROW: Mike Walpole (Commander).
Steve Dunham. Gregory Carey. Jonathan Buzzell. Gareth
Young. Russell Staley. Marc Leclair (Training Officer)
**-
SCABBARD & BLADE
FRONT ROW: Kris Chaput. Carlo Nock (Finance Officer).
Patti Metro, Lyn McNeely. Terri Rowlings SECOND ROW:
Steve Dunham. Marshall Murphy. Roger Swartz. Dan Bell.
Gary Jones. BACK ROW: Christopher Ayres. Roger Wilson
(Commander). William Jeffers (Executive Officer). Scott
Thompson (First Sergeant). Eddie Jackson.
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The ministry of Campus Crusade for
Christ began at Clemson University more
than fifteen years ago. A group of students,
motivated by a number of Crusade confer-
ences they had attended, desired to see their
lives count in a significant way. They banded
together and began the evangelistic move-
ment here. Through the years, there have
been thousands of students who have been
confronted with the claims of Jesus Christ
and involved in various bible studies and dis-
cipleship groups offered through the staff and
fellow students.
From its inception, the Campus Crusade
for Christ distinctives have always been the
same. They desire to win men and women to
Christ, build them in their faith, and send
them out to reach others.
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes, an
outreach program for Jesus Christ, serves
athletes, coaches, and students. The Thurs-
day night meetings concentrate on a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ. Other pro-
grams are Tuesday night bible study, Monday
night get togethers, seasonal picnics, FCA
day, a retreat to Awanita, and a coaches
breakfast. FCA members travel to area high
schools, churches, and youth retreats to take
the Good News of Christ to the world.
Talent Competition at FCA.
CAMPUS CRUSADE
FRONT ROW: Cheryle Neai (Staff). Trad Thornton. Brenda
Jones (Servant Team). Katie Anderson. Naoko Kinoshita.
Colleen Carson. Pam Lacy (Staff). Angela Hood. Maribeth
Mortensen. SECOND ROW: Ken Stoddard. Robin Hunt,
Mark Ellis, Robin Quattlebaum, Sharon Windley (Staff). Cina
Bielby (Staff), Anna Gillespie, Scott Patterson. THIRD ROW:
Brian Carey. JoLin Malsam. Randy Fadeley (President). Chris
Sims. David Windley (Staff), Steve Bielby (Staff). John
Lancaster (President). Paul Dunnavant. Tim Griffin. BACK
ROW: Steve Jones, Alma Evans, Margaret Hall, Michael
Sherrill. Beth Eskridge. Barry Huckaby. Antonio Menezes.
Mark LaHay.
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OFFICER'S CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
FRONT ROW: Lewis Jordan (President). Diana Lee
(Treasurer). Theresa Clifford. Nancy Chipps. Darrell Wallis
BACK ROW: CRT W.J. Mahoney (Advisor). Hal Young.
Harry Newton. Scott Bridgeman. Gregory Perry.
Bill Spitzer
/A Tour Guide distributes balloons at the Visitor s Center
Open House.
Air Force ROTC Members monitor the sound system
during their formal parade.
Bill Spitzer
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FELLOWSHIP OF
CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
(GROUP 1)
FRONT ROW: Scott Applegate, William Mostelhr. SECOND
ROW Glenn Yates. Kelly Sewell. Margaret Hall, Maria
McGaha. Maria Chapman. N.A.. Cena Carr. Julia Barton,
Mary Rose, Ann Duke. Paula Harris. Sheila Thornton,
Michelle Kadar. N.A. THIRD ROW: Stacey Morton. Ryan
Stribling. Jenny Bussey. Kim Collier, Brenda Jones. Judy
Sellers. N.A.. Robin Conte. N.A.. Karen Thomason, Melanie
Seabrook. Sherry Horton. Kimberly Miller, Amy Young.
FOURTH ROW: Joe Sexton, N.A.. Kirrin Melton, Maribeth
Mortenson. Jennifer Butler, N.A., N.A.. Betts Herdon, Karen
Conwell. N.A., N.A., Anna Sweetenburg, Catherine Durant,
N.A. FIFTH ROW: Phil Ward. Doug Stalnaker, John
Langston, N.A., N.A.. N.A.. David Pennion. Gary Massey,
Mark Holiday, Rick Conte, Cindy Hastedt. Bobby Hickman,
Bryan Proctor. BACK ROW: Kenny Rowland. David
Christopher. Chris Shimakonis. Gene Cauffman, Louise
Pinckney. Buckie. Julie King. Tracey Masters. Barbara
Dansby. David Brandeis. Mary Fox, N.A.. N.A.. Karen Martin.
Most FCA members arrive early to talk with friends
before the Thursday night meetings.
Bill Spitzer
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RELIGIOUS Members test the microphone before the FCA TalentCompetition.
bifli friends
Andrea Barfield
m
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN
ATHLETES
(GROUP 2)
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Dacus. Glenn Chappelear. SECOND
ROM.' Beth Hudson. Tracey Hollingsworth, Jamie Gregory.
Pam Kinard. Jean Sessions. Karen Varalla. Lisa Johnson. N.A.
THIRD ROW: Susan Donaldson. Ginny Hare. Sarah Kay.
Rhonda Kirby. Susan Jones. Cindy lannelli. Susan Bailey.
Cathy Price. Lisa Stewart. Lisa Clamp. FOURTH ROW:
Ginny Britton. Amy Jacks, N.A.. Donna Reeves. N A.. Pat
lannelli. Darrell Wallis, Shawn Fleenor. FIFTH ROW: Bryan
Carey. Chris Yeager. Martha Kays. Genia Green. Mark
Brown. Lisa Pareon. Robin Quattlebaum. Syluia Robertson.
N.A.. Richard Burton. Jonathan O'Nan. N.A., N.A.. Wendy
Anderson. N.A.. Roger Hunt. Fain LaGrande. N.A.. Pat
Styres. Todd Shonar. BACK ROW: Donnie Baker. Sherri
West. Pete Roquemore. Deirdre Horton. Mark Woody. N.A..
N.A.. Dan Strawderman. Grayson Marshall. David O Nan.
Craig Bolte. David Hatcher. John Stone, Anthony Howard,
N.A
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Originated in 1977 as a fresh alternative to
fraternity life, B-5 Social Organization was
open to all of the residents of B-5 Johnstone
Hall. B-5 also consisted of non-resident mem-
bers who received a two-thirds majority vote.
In providing activities for its members, B-5
sponsored theme parties, an annual Valen-
tines' Formal, and intramural teams in soft-
ball, football, and soccer. B-5 also supported
campus-wide events such as The First Friday
Parade (B-5 finished in second place in the
Dorm Division for the 1984 parade), the
Homecoming Pageant, the Miss Clemson
Pageant, and Spirit Blitz.
Tau Upsilon Gamma is a hall brotherhood
for residents of C-5 and C-6 of Johnstone
Hall. Just formed this past year, activities
included sponsoring someone for the Miss
Clemson Pageant, an annual Halloween par-
ty, Jungle party, and various mixers.
Tri Chi Brotherhood was started at Clem-
son in 1976 by Steve Marsh, Larry Stevens,
and Dennis Clark. This organization was es-
tablished in order to provide an alternative to
the traditional fraternity. XXX provided an
opportunity for good friends to participate in
various activities within a casual and mostly
non-structured setting.
Participation in intramural sports was one
SOCIAL
of the primary activities of Tri Chi. The mem-
bers enjoyed getting together to participate
in team-oriented sports such as softball, foot-
ball, and basketball. Other activities included
parties, cookouts, and reunions. Each semes-
ter XXX took part in the Escort service and
in the Marathon Football Game, held each fall
to raise money for charities.
Any male undergraduate at Clemson was
eligible to join Tri Chi. Most members came
to XXX through mutual friends or word of
mouth. Members were not required to pay
large dues and meetings were usually infor
mal.
Members of the Air Force ROTC march in their formal
parade held in the fall.
:.'-
B-5
FRONT ROW: Scott Brodmerkel, Gregg Ruehle. Luther
Fnzor. Frankie Stephens, Otis Ford, Dodd Townsend,
Anthony Hammond, Sara Bacardi. Ben Robinson. SECOND
ROW Jim Keese, Morris Bowers. Wade Strong (Secretary-
Treasurer). Dauid Langley, Dean Chapman, Michael Klein,
Tony Weekley, John Ruehle, Stanley Moore THIRD ROW:
Robert Bryant (President), James Kimbell, Irving Harrington,
Stephen Henricks, Henry Willis, Scott Kerr (Social Chairman),
Timmy Martin. Mark Moore. BACK ROW Mike Frazier,
James Gantt. Billy Winslow, Laney Younts, Stephen Moore,
Danny McNiel, Mac Altman.
-.>»
Bill Spitzer
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FRONT ROW Robert Gardner. John Matkowch. Bill English,
Pat lannelh. Red Haynes. Sonny Dupre. Eddie Strickland
(President). SECOND ROW: Doug Hudson. Chip Swartz.
Snoopy O'Hara. Gomer Pyle. Billy Jumblin. Brad Smith.
Michael Mosby. Phillip Kennedy THIRD ROW Michael
Morga. "Pinhead" Pepper. Ed Pennebaker. Keluin Pratt (Vice
President). Robbie Harrison. Marcus Miller. Kit Tomlm BACK
ROW Mercedes Binsz (Secretary). Bullet Chapman, G.I.
Gallagher. Raul Vitale. Dolph Robinson. LA Williams.
TAU UPSILON GAMMA
FRONT ROW Martin Henricks (Secretary). Ben Kittrell.
Missy Campbell. Kathy Zaccari. Carolyn Silliman. Bob
DuBard. Geoffery Williams. Ron Reynolds SECOND ROW
Jim Henderson. Hugh Gray. Frank Tranaglio. Carl Berry.
Steven Holt. Michael O'Neil. Peter Perry. Gary Smith. THIRD
ROW: Jeff Burgess. Erik Matthews. Bill Long. John Wade.
Richard Driggers. Mike Percy. Eric Waataja. Hal Barringer
(Vice-President). BACK ROW: Scott O'Neal. Robert Nappi.
David McMann (Treasurer). Keith Luedeman (President).
Mark Ferguson. Bill Cooper. Dave Carey
TRI CHI
FRONT ROW: Ray Bradham. Chuck Thome. Dale Watson.
Wayne Norman SECOND ROW: Pete Dauster (Vice-
President). Dave Smith. Les Wegierek. Brett Ingram BACK
ROW: Larry Smith. Drew Wittman. Arthur Newton. Russ
Peterman (President).
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SPECIAL INTEREST
Janice Dye rocks at a Gamma Sigma Sigma charity
RockAThon.
In September of 1983, student body presi-
dent David Stalnaker and IPTAY Executive
Secretary Joe Turner recommended the IP-
TAY Student Advisory Committee as an arm
of the student government. The purpose of
the board was to improve relations between
IPTAY and the student body.
The composition of this group is three
sophomores, three juniors, three seniors —
plus the student body president and vice-
president, the chairperson of the Athletic Af-
fairs Committee of the student senate, the
TAPS editor, the TIGER editor, and the
WSBF business manager. In addition, the
IPTAY president appoints four other board
members to serve with himself bringing the
Board of Directors representation to five
members.
The main purpose of the Advisory Board
is to provide a student link to IPTAY. Thus,
trying to alleviate the misconception that
many students have about this group.
The Student Alumni Council was formed
in January, 1973 in order to promote the
interests, ideals, goals, and services of the
Clemson University Alumni Association, to
encourage the involvement of Clemson stu-
dents in this organization, and to serve as an
interpretive voice of the student body to the
Alumni National Council. This objective is
most clearly depicted in the Student Alumni
Council motto — "The link between students
and alumni."
Through its projects, the SAC introduces
students to the Alumni Association as well as
providing an invaluable service to Clemson
University. SAC sponsors the prestigious
Alumni Master Teacher Award. This annual
award recognizes an outstanding educator
for his or her work in the classroom. The
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
(GROUP 1)
FRONT ROW: Doug Ries, Jack McKenzie (Advisor), Joey
Blankenship. Mario Gooden, Todd Clayton, Jim Haney, Mark
Teskey, Jeff Bohnslau SECOND ROW Charles Cranford,
Chuck Ogden, Charles Spratt, Scott Morris, Tony McGuirt,
Tyler Moon, Richard Young THIRD ROW: Paul Cross,
Michael Freytag. Ken Hill, Roger Wyatt, Robert O'Conner,
Samuel Bookhart (Chaplain), Tommy Lee Teague, Emmet
Martin. BACK ROW Chris Castro, Peter Andersen, Al
Shealy. Keum Kirkbridge, Richard Fouts (Treasurer),
Theodore Light, Dauid Henson, Tom McDonough (Recording
Secretary)
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA
(GROUP 2)
FRONT ROW Ed Hickman. Chris Farr (3RD Vice-President).
Jeff Regan (1ST Vice President). Tim Welbom (2ND Vice
President). Rod Walker (Alumni Secretary). SECOND ROW
Tim Brown (President). Mike Brown. Chris Kane. Lauerne
Robinson. Chris Rogers. Jon Kidney (Historian). THIRD
ROW Jack Bledsoe. Scott Wilson. Frank Pfohl. Ed Coggins.
Brian BoyIan BACK ROW Gregory Dodson. Bill Huey.
Bruce Campbell. Kevin Dunn. Michael Connor
(Corresponding Secretary).
COLLEGIATE BROTHERHOOD
OF YOUTH
FRONT ROW: Jack Scott. Matt Fallow. Ken Robinson. Kent
Shull. Ronnie Sluder SECOND ROW Tony Perticone.
Robert Dill (1ST Vice-President). Jon Barry. William Shelley.
Rodney Henderson. Ron Young (Advisor). THIRD ROW Jeff
Spitzer. Steven Kellner (Secretary). Wilson Sheldon. Eric
Brown. David Dillard. Mark Wilson. Gary Altman.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
FRONT ROW Beverly Truesdale (1ST Vice President).
Karen Koffskey. Tina Varner. Curtrice Zeigler. Renee Brown.
Kay Lovelace (Alumni Secretary). Paula Tyndall (President).
Michelle LaMarche (Corresponding Secretary) SECOND
ROW Gwen Dorr. Donna Lisenby. Missy Davis. Susan
Cartwright. Gina Couch (Publicity Chairman). Tammy Bonner.
Julia Bishop (Social Chairman). THIRD ROW: Roberta
Pinchiaroli. Tomika Shephard. Debra Parrott. Susan Douglas.
Sharon Eleazer. Doylene Goodnough. Sharon Sharpe.
Vanessa Ellerbe. BACK ROW: Barbara Byelick (2ND Vice-
President). Deirdre Hixson (2ND Vice President). Teh West.
Susan Kania. Carol Camburn (Secretary). Becky Wyant
( Treasurer).
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
FRONT ROW Zaher Rassassi (Vice-President), Maribel
Cornett (President). Elena Vergara (Treasurer), George
Aboujaoude. Jan Lazar, Dons Wei. SECOND ROW C
Agrawal, Naresh Raut (Secretary). Patrick Dales, Pankaj
Patel. Nozeres Sylvie. Zahi Kurzum, Sufian A Abushanab.
BACK ROW Pradeep David, Vip Patel. Philippe Waked,
Anne Harper. Chnstophe Hurlbut. Munir Kort
IPTAY STUDENT
ADVISORY BOARD
FRONT ROW: Jill Mixon (Secretary). Carolyn McVey, Belua
White SECOND ROW Scott MacLean (Vice-Chairman), Jim
Cuttino, Chappell Jones, Jim Hunter (Chairman). BACK
ROW Scott Harke, Mark Daniels, Kent Shull, Mark Wilson,
Kenny Owens
SPECIAL INTEREST
council also participates in Founder's Day
ceremonies and the distribution of Telephone
Wall Cards and "Good Stuff" boxes in the
dorm rooms.
Other projects include Orange Carpet Day
where the SAC encourages gifted high school
students to attend Clemson, "Senior Chal-
lenge" which gets Seniors involved as Alumni
before they graduate, they may pledge to
donate $100 over the five years after gradu-
ation. The Council also has numerous socials
and get-togethers throughout the year.
The Young Democrats is an organization
of Clemson students whose purpose is to pro-
mote democracy, liberty, freedom, equality,
and political responsibility. They function as
an organization for political education as well
as political discussion.
The Clemson University Young Democrats
are a chapter of the South Carolina Young
Democrats. They attend a yearly convention
at which legislation is passed or revised to
give members experience in government.
Members are encouraged to help the cam-
paign of a candidate or incumbent for their
own benefit, so they can gain valuable experi-
ence and knowledge of the political process.
Activities this year included such speakers
as the Reverend Jesse Jackson, and Derick
Butler, a congressman from South Carolina.
Also sponsored was a debate between the
Young Democrats and the College Republica-
tions over selected current topics.
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SC STUDENT
LEGISLATURE
FRONT ROW Eddie Potter. Andrea Harris. Marion
Cranjord. Eleanor Dreher. Debbie Monteith (President)
SECOND ROW Lauerne Robinson. Dawn Hayes (District
Chairman). Kevin Kay. Scott Sprouse BACK ROW Marion
Tisdale. Maureen Valk. Jan Moja. Lynda Wilson. Reid Vail
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL
FRONT ROW Megan Stewart. Karen Swancy. Lisa McTeer.
Jenni Tindal. Ed McAllister. Jill Edwards (Public Relations
Chairman). Michael Trotter (Vice-President). Janet Johnston.
Chip Shively SECOND ROW Glynn Sleekier. Becky
Reynolds. Loretta Crews. Manbeth Mortensen. Maureen
Valk. Mernie Sams. Julie Peacock. Susan Gasque THIRD
ROW: Alex Campbell (President). Ken Robinson. Denise
Peterson. Marion Hawkins. Fred Williams. John Ellison.
Barbara Atkinson (Secretary) BACK ROW Michael
Liebman. Mark Daniels. Mark Eisengrein (Advisor). Todd
Dowell. Walker Coleman. Keith Todd
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
FRONT ROW Rynn Sharpe. Leslie Arnold. Debra Nesbitt.
Donna Miller SECOND ROW: Diane DeLucia (Co Vice-
President). Michael Elkin. Gregory Dodson (Co Vice-
President). Janice Miller. BACK ROW: Todd Sharp, Ed
McAllister (President Emertus). William Darm (President).
John Williams.
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SPIRIT
The Bengal Babes were a group of female
students involved with the football recruiting
program. These girls provided tours for foot-
ball prospects and their parents, display ban-
ners at Mauldin Hall and Schilleter Dining
Hall before games, plus numerous other func-
tions.
This was the second season for the Mat
Cats. The purpose of this group was to in-
BENGAL BABES
FRONT ROW Marena Lambrou. Lauren Fadel. Kym
Davidson, Vickie Fulton, Renee Culp, Leslie Bain, Kim
Nesmith. Tanya Corbin. Kathy Berger. Lynn Sutphen, Susan
Jones. Felicia Wilmore, Sherri Hughes, Karen Johnson, Lisa
Stewart, Lisa Clamp SECOND ROW: Mary Williams, Gwen
Cagle, Darlene Smith, Pam Fox, Suzette Oliver, Gina Bright,
Paula Britton, Sheila Price, Sarah Phillips, Dana Evans.
THIRD ROW Jackie Levy, Gay Stallings, Lydia Taylor,
Wendy Batz, Stacey Haynes, David McDonald, Thuane
Brockington, Charlene Coleman. BACK ROW Maria
McSwain, BC Barbary, Leslie Riggs. Pam Gates, Tomika
Shephard, Val Riley, Vanessa Dixon, Candy Davis, Cynthia
Pasley
BLOCK "C"
FRONT ROW: Janney Zonnevylle, Tami Stevenson, Terry
Bond. Jodie Lawaetz, Pam Maxwell, Callie Emery. SECOND
ROW Dawn Lorenz, Carmen DeRose. Judy Vander Horst,
Molly Kueny, Karen Armer (Secretary), Jay Watson, Woody
Binnicker. THIRD ROW: Alan Wertz (President), Kitty
Christian, Brent Mays, Marian Wardlaw. Bill Fortner. George
Helmrich (Vice-President). FOURTH ROW: Lee DiPrizito,
Jeff Stachelek. Chip McElhattan. Pete Stebbins. Peter Coles.
BACK ROW Kurt Bonatz, Tim Hausmann, Allen Thomas,
Steve Rogers. Robert Dowd, Jimmy Robinson.
crease the morale of the wrestling team and
improve fan attendance at the matches.
The main objective of Central Spirit was to
coordinate the activities of all the spirit
groups so that everyone was working togeth-
er. Central Spirit painted tiger paws on faces
during football games and sponsored pep ral-
lies and other projects to promote spirit.
The Block "C" Club was an athletic club
which recognized and supported every sport
this year. All members of Block "C" were
required to have earned a letter in a sport.
This Sixth Man Club officially changed
their name to Rabble Rousers this year. This
organization supported both men's and wom-
en's basketball by cheering at games, making
posters, and other coaches' requests.
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CENTRAL SPIRIT
FRONT ROW: Jerry Emory, Paige Hutto. Allison Moloney.
Diane Hornsby. Karen Thomason, Suzanne Munroe
SECOND ROW: Dee Budreski, Scott Mullen. Peggy Murphy.
Rita Blanton. John Brigham. Stuart Hardee. Shan Thrift.
Michelle Pruitt THIRD ROW: Cherie Cook. Emily Eitel.
Annie Walton. Susan Boiter. John Mistretta. Kathy Junk.
Anna Murray. FOURTH ROW: Al Cothran. Matt Sullivan.
Mindy Dodson. Ned Pruitt (Chairman). Allison Rhoden. Julie
Thompson. Liz Raubolt. Terry Timbes. Alice Abell BACK
ROW Michael Trotter. Karen Erikson. Jeff Duckworth. Strait
Gaston. Maria Davis. Wendy Titus (Secretary). Tammie
Thompson.
MAT CATS
FRONT ROW: Kelley Rock (Secretary-Treasurer). Anne
Thomas (President). Laura Nugent (Vice President). Teresa
Stewart (Sponsor) BACK ROW: Dma Herin. Cindy Jannone.
Rebecca Walmer. Darlene Smith. Jane Adkins (Reporter).
Lisa Barker. Ellen Thomas. Colette Gagnon. Beth Stanley
SIXTH MAN CLUB
FRONT ROW Barbara Blaze. Susan Cartwright (President).
BACK ROW Bill Spitzer (Honorary Member). Cecelia Facelli.
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SPORTS AND HOBBY
The Golf Club had a good year as it ex-
panded its membership considerably. The
club was headed by Mark Cooper and Carl
Berry who served as president and vice-presi-
dent, respectively. The club offers reduced
rates at Keowee Keys and a trip to the Mas-
ters each year for its members. The club also
treats its members to biannual tournaments
and pizza parties, as well as a tour through
the Dunlop Plant in Westminister. The club
AERONAUTICAL
ASSOCIATION
FRONT ROW John Beans, Glenn Counsil (Treasurer), Kym
Cleveland, SECOND ROW: Scott Seibel (Vice-President). Tim
Alexander, Joe Boykin (Advisor), Joe Lazowski BACK
ROW: Eddie Vinson (Secretary), David Bell (President), Eric
Bellamy.
DIXIE SKYDIVERS
FRONT ROW: Annette King, Greg Griffiths. Kate Ozalas,
Mary Beth Giofre SECOND ROW: Ed Morgan. John
Robinson, Bob McKinnell. BACK ROW: Graham Piper. Jeff
Younginer (Treasurer), Ron Bussiere, Gary Malstrom.
sponsored a long drive contest for the public
in the spring. Last year new events included
the first annual sponsoring of a contestant in
the Miss Clemson pageant.
The Sailing Club was open to anyone, year
around, interested in the art of sailing. As a
social organization, the club sponsored its an-
nual Oyster Roast, Reggae party, and Pig
Roast, as well as Sail Days. Its intercollegiate
racing team competed against other schools
as far away as St. Petersburg, Florida, and
they qualified for their regional champion-
ship. The Club added six new Vanguard
420's to its fleet of refurbished Coronado
15's. The club members were allowed to use
the boats, deck, and equipment whenever
they desired.
In the fall of 1984, the Clemson University
Women's Soccer Club was recognized as a
funded organization by Student Government.
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FENCING CLUB
FRONT ROW Ron Reynolds. Anthony Smoke (Secretary
Treasurer). Kenneth Sweatman. Lisa Bennett. Ronald Rolfe.
Michael Grubb. Allen Richardson. BACK ROW: William
Shuford (President). Peter Paysen. Dusty Singleton. Johnny
Li. Tony Philipp. Israel Bocanegra. Nicholas Storck. Kenneth
Raymer.
GOLF CLUB
FRONT ROW Chris Jones. Elizabeth Donald. Carl Berry
(Vice President). Charlie Brady. Dan McCarthy (Treasurer).
John Rutledge (Secretary). Mark Cooper (President) BACK
ROW: Sammy Howie. Richard Nilsson. Jim Markley, Tim
Kinross.
w
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SAILING CLUB
FRONT ROW Barbara Herlihy. Lesley Horstman (Business
Manager). Judy Thompson. Susan Cooper. Patty Mulkeen
(Secretary). Brooks Mayberry. David Riola. Debbie King.
Martha Small SECOND ROW: Jim Rinker. Nancy Cauthen.
Charles Miller. Janet Bottomley. Bobby Fleming. Michael
Ross. Suzanne Root. Pat lannelli THIRD ROW John
Morrison. Bill Moormann. Keith Norman. Keith McMillan
(Vice President). Richard Hodgkiss. Dan Davidenko. Mark
Hodgdon. David Sims. BACK ROW: Bobby Catoe. Barry
Blackburn (President). Jim Nicholson (Advisor). Joel Kinard.
William Furman. Helge Frank. Drew Whittman. John Scott.
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SPORTS
AND HOBBY
The Club consists of approximately thirty
members. Various activities during the fall
semester included attending several soccer
tournaments at the University of Georgia,
Georgia Tech, and the ACC tournament at
the University of North Carolina: scheduled
games against Erskine, Charlotte, and St.
Giles UT9 girls: and a fund raiser in which a
Clemson-Carolina game football was raffled.
The Club was coached by Carmen DeRose
and Phil Greenman, and supported by many.
They ended their first semester with a record
of 6-5-0.
»
i
Patricia Summers
Patricia Summers
A Dixie Skydiver prepares to take pictures of the
eclipse.
SPORTS CAR CLUB
FRONT ROW Tracy Horton. SECOND ROW Hal Morris,
Susan Donnelly (Vice-President). BACK ROW Archie Adams
(President). Scott MacDonald, Ed Baker. Jay Vaughan
(Treasurer)
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TAE KWON DO
FRONT ROW Suneet Bahl. Joumana Abou Jaoude. George
Abou Jaoude. Cheryl Coon, Barbara Hull. Andrea Young.
Mark LeGrand SECOND ROW: Robby Purkerson. Bub
LeNoir. Philip Blackstock. Bill Richardson. Sherry Mead.
Shannon Rosamond THIRD ROW David Bedmgfield.
Kendnck Richardson. John DelVecchio. Danny Yaken. Ron
Burt. Bob Shuler. Bill Harrison. BACK ROW: Carl Curry.
Tony Bridges (Instructor). William Jejjers (Instructor). Frank
Greer (Instructor). Steve McCaskill. Richard Shaluly
WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB
FRONT ROW: Mary Helen Adams. Mary Helen Condon
Shelly Zanin. Anne Groeber. Trad Carver (President). Ginnj,
Hare. SECOND ROW: Nancy Linn (Vice President). Suzanne
Coburn. Sarah Kay. Cindy Gross. Betsy Camacho. Choquette
Guiney. Martha Kay THIRD ROW: Kelly Morrell. Joanne
Alvarez. Julie Phillips. Maria Travisano (Treasurer). Veronica
Parker. Frederica Lashley. BACK ROW Philip Greenman
(Assistant Coach). Deirdre Hixson. Charlotte Briggs. Jeanne
Clarke. Beth Lyons. Carmen DeRose (Head Coach).
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FINE ARTS
The University Chorus was officially
formed in 1969 with the formation of the
Department of Music. Since then, the Chorus
has grown into a large and diversified organi-
zation. The University Chorus was a formal
concert ensemble, dedicated to the study and
performance of a wide variety of choral mu-
sic and emphasised developing a high degree
of excellence both musically and from the
standpoint of expressive communication with
audiences.
Under the direction of Mr. William Camp-
bell, the Chorus performed many functions
on and off campus. They sang during pre-
FOUR-THIRTY THURSDAY
SINGERS
game ceremonies of all home football games
and during halftime of the Homecoming
game against Duke. They performed at two
formal concerts in Tillman Hall and on tour in
the Hampton-Mt. Pleasant-Hilton Head area
of South Carolina. The chorus also sang
Christmas Carols in Harcombe Plaza and a
small contingent sang the National Anthem
at all home basketball games.
Among other choral ensembles are the
Men and Women's Glee Clubs. These groups
performed at university functions such as
banquets, dinners and also for visiting digni-
taries and VIP's. Membership was on a volun-
tary basis and also served to expand the read-
ing abilities of the performers. Concert litera-
ture included traditional glee club songs
based heavily on harmonies.
A group that was more suited for formal
large scale entertainment was the 4:30 Thurs-
day Singers. The Singers, which are more
jazz and Broadway oriented, served not only
as entertainment, but also as a public rela-
tions group for Clemson. They participated
in a show choir festival at Winthrop college,
(bottom) The varied choral ensembles join together to
form the University Chorus as they perform in Tillman
Hill Auditorium.
FRONT ROW: Chris Dwelle, Maria McGaha SECOND
ROW Bill Pepper, Tammy Tant, Julie Walters, Coreen Rehill,
Brenda Steele, Italy Pittman. BACK ROW: Roy Costner,
Michael Barron, Chuck Leonard, Tim Bennett, Reel
Robertson.
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FRONT ROW: Paul Parker, Wil DuBose, Ranie Pendants.
Chris LeGrand. William Mostellar. Wally DesChamps. Perry
Robertson SECOND ROW: Hugh Gourlay. Reel Robertson.
Gerald Foster. William Dover. Mark Burkhalter. Italy Pittman.
Doug McGill. Michael Barron THIRD ROW: Chuck Leonard.
Rich Spangenberg. Alan Reber. Tim Lipsey. Henry Miller. Tim
Bennett. Tim LeMaster BACK ROW: Doug Sturgis, Stan
Reeves. Benny Benton. Kevin Kirkbride. Cliff Hunt, Troy
Terry
WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
FRONT ROW: Chris Tindall. Liz Mirick. Mary Seabrook.
Tracy Garrett. Sheree Robertson. Amanda Folk. Patty Tuttle.
Marcia Winchip. Carol Swanson, Ruth Rhoden, Heather
Hennessee, Cindy Lamb. Patti Stone. Susan Lewinski. Elaine
Clegg SECOND ROW: Connie Rollinson. Carol Anderson.
Diane Johnson, Joanne Barnes, Lisa Schaumann, Lisa
Murray, Chris Wimmer, Karen Wilson, Sonya Lanford, Tracy
Freeze, Mary Fifer, Melissa Brooks. Rameth Owens. Mary
Beth Sampson. Lisa Beam. BACK ROW: Lynette Dillow.
Sandy Glotzbach. Mary Jane Campbell. Carole Cole. Marcy
Nance, Teresa Wingard, Donna Reeves, Hope Fusonie, Amy
Bohr
MADRIGAL SINGERS
CHAMBER CHOIR
FRONT ROW Ruth Rhoden. Perry Robertson. Mary Fifer
SECOND ROW: Chris Tindale. Mary Seabrook. Liz Mirick.
THIRD ROW: Lynette Dillow. Teresa Wingard. Susan
Lewinski. Carol Cole. BACK ROW: Sandy Glotzbach, Rich
Spangenberg. Mark Burkhalter. Paul Parker. Doug Sturgis,
Wally DesChamps
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CLEMSON DANCERS
FRONT ROW: Julie Leonard, Jan Scott, Shirley Merkel.
SECOND ROW: Ginger Watts. Sonja Stone. THIRD ROW:
Lou Ann Elder (President), Cindy King (Editor), Anita
Westbrook (Exec. Director). BACK ROW: Kay Moore, Susan
Cooper (Treasurer).
CLEMSON PLAYERS
FRONT ROW: Lori Kornegay, Kyle Mims, Benetta Green,
Karrie Britton, Deborah Whatley, Beth Lash, Kathryn
Penoyer. Alan Bomar, Charlotte Holt, Chip Egan. BACK
ROW: Scott Lamar, Brian Owens, Ann Marie Armstrong,
Michael Tyler, Shannon Barrett, Tim Parrott, Karen Neary,
Mary Jean Crawley, Debbie Meyers, Earnest Wheeler,
Morgan Nolte, Karl Nolte, Lee Anderson.
GOSPEL CHOIR
FRONT ROW: Barbara Renee Williams, Michelle Davis,
Angela Dean (Secretary), Sheila Suggs (Historian), Eartha
Culton, Sandra Wilson, Susie Anderson, Janice Garrison.
SECOND ROW: Vanessa Fullard, Micheal Green, Wanda
Fullard, Gail Elizabeth Holmes, Cassandra McClellan (Vice-
President), Andrea Jenifer, Connie Rollinson (Director).
THIRD ROW: Patrick Kelly, Frederick Giles, Christopher Lee,
Dianeka Anderson (Assistant-Secretary), Gerald Foster
(Music Section Head), James Tyler. BACK ROW: Ernest
Bernard Wheeler, Douglas Johnson, Barry Caldwell, Stephen
Hamer, Antonio Pinckney (President).
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the Miss Clemson pageant, Regional Scouts
Convention in Greenville, and the Mid-Caroli-
na Electric Cooperative in Lexington, South
Carolina. The Singers also performed for the
visiting German ambassador to the United
States.
The Madrigal Choir performed Renais-
sance type music. At the second annual Mad-
rigal Dinner, the singers donned Elizabethan
costumes and hosted the public in a feast of
food and music. During the spring semester,
the choir expanded into a chamber choir
which performed Madrigal-style music, also.
The Clemson Dancers provided an outlet
for those students interested in dance. Mem-
bership was open to anyone who wished to
further his or her ability in this medium. They
met once a month and coordinated classes
that were available for all students' participa-
tion. Classes ranged from beginner to ad-
vanced, and clogging to aerobics.
The performing part of the Dancers was
the Kinetic Theater. They performed at least
once a semester in Daniel Auditorium. Dur-
ing the fall semester, the Kinetic Theater per-
formed their version of the Broadway musi-
cal "Cats."
The Clemson Players was an organization
devoted to the production of live theater.
They performed many one-acts, plays, and
musicals. Last year, the Players were invited
to perform their production of "American
Buffalo" at Kennedy Center in Washington,
D.C.
This year, alumnus Larry Hembree re-
turned as guest director for the Players pro-
duction of "Come Back To The Five And
Dime Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean." The play
Paul Simpson
was a great success on campus as was their
production of "Notes of a Family." Another
play was surrounded by controversy as their
production of "Equus" was censored because
of nudity. Therefore, the nude scenes were
performed by actors in flesh-colored body
suits.
The Gospel Choir was composed of stu-
dents who enjoy singing gospel music. The
group, which was formed in 1979, performed
for the Martin Luther King, Jr. Commemora-
tion in Tillman Hall, at Student Day at the
Golden View Baptist Church, and at Francis
Marion and Winthrop Colleges. They also at-
tended a workshop with choirs from Central
Wesleyan and Winthrop and performed a
joint concert with them in Tillman Audito-
rium. The Choir also serves as recruitment
The Clemson Dancers perform their version of the
Broadway musical "Cats" in Daniel Auditorium.
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instrument for blacks for the university and
serves as a spiritual, entertainment, and cul-
tural outlet for its members. The Choir also
hosted the Fourth Annual Gospel Explosion
in Tillman with a high school choir from
North Carolina.
The Jazz Ensemble, under the direction of
Dr. Richard Goodstein, was a group of stu-
dent-musicians interested in learning more
about the jazz-Big Band medium. To join the
ensemble, a student had to audition for his or
her seat and once selected, had to also par-
ticipate in the Basketball Pep Band.
The Jazz Ensemble performed two formal
concerts on campus and also had a tour
planned.
The Basketball Pep Band was comprised
of members of the Jazz Ensemble plus ex-
panded instrumentation for more upbeat,
modern music. Directed by Dr. Richard
Goodstein, the Pep Band performed at all
men's home games and selected women's
home games. Bandsmen who were not in the
Jazz Ensemble also had to audition for seat-
ing. The Pep Band also traveled to Atlanta to
play at the ACC Tournament at the Omni.
For those students who were interested in
more serious music, the Symphonic Band
provided such an outlet. Members of the
Rob Alexander and Jerry Moody play Tiger Rag yet
another time as the Pep Band urges on the Tiger Bas-
ketball team.
BASKETBALL PEP BAND
FRONT ROW: Jim McKendrick (Drum Major), SECOND
ROW Beth Johnson. Sue Newman, Lori Balnkenship, Fiona
Davidson, Blake Tholen, Steve Lothridge, Chris Hurlebaus.
THIRD ROW: Charlie Piper, Kevin Hawkins, David Snider,
Mindy Kirchner, David Grossman, Ira Bedenbaugh FOURTH
ROW: Doug Martin, Phil Kesler, Scott Carlson, Mike Janaskie,
Jennifer Ward, Paul Raines. FIFTH ROW: Bryan Board, Don
Hodges. Paul Sanders, Tracy Ivester, Eric Foster. SIXTH
ROW: Lorin McCullough, Bobby Wilkerson, Mike Stout,
David Hatcher, Chris Rogers. BACK ROW: David Taylor,
Michael Daly, Jeff Jennings, Todd Barnette, Bradley Blank,
David Lewis, William Tidwell, William Mostellar.
Symphonic Band studied and preformed con-
cert literature from Pre-Medieval to modern
music, with selections from Broadway,
marches, and even novelties. Instrumentation
was selected to provide a well-balanced en-
semble.
Under the direction of Dr. Bruce Cook,
The Symphonic Band performed two formal
concerts in Tillman Hall, performed on tour
I
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JAZZ ENSEMBLE
FRONT ROW Dr Richard Goodstein (Director). SECOND
ROW Mindy Kershner, Charlie Piper. Kevin Hawkins. David
Snider. David Grossman THIRD ROW Michael Daly. Lorin
McCollough, Jeff Jennings. David Taylor. BACK ROW Maria
Brock, Chris Rogers, William Tidwell, Dusty Singleton, Doug
Martin, Phil Kesler, James Schuman, Michael Janaskie,
Jennifer Ward.
SYMPHONIC BAND
Woodwinds and Percussion
FRONT ROW Rossie Davis, Mamye Alexander. Carol
Copenhaver, Laura Davis, Jancie Stinecipher. Amy Ericson,
Kevin Hawkins. SECOND ROW: Don Searle, Marie Davis.
Valerie Hagen, Christyne Fleming. Robbie Huggins. Debbie
McFalls. Susan McElrath, Clay Shackelford THIRD ROW:
Kenda Woodburn, Vyneta Pearsell. Tonya Schnau. Janet
Brodmerkel. Teresa Parker. Mack McGill, Chris Hurlebaus,
Scott FitzSimmons. BACK ROW Joe Hudson. Chris Wood,
Mike Pry, Walter Betsill. Mark Biering, David Grossman
SYMPHONIC BAND Brass
..
FRONT ROW Diane Hastings. Scott Carlson. Doug Martin.
Paul Sanders SECOND ROW: Brian Estes. Jan Squires, Chris
Lynch. Phil Kesler. David McCord, James Summer, Carol
Cochran. THIRD ROW: Chris Beuthien. Jimmy Summers.
Brian Board. Hal Young. Michael Green, Cheryl Tucker, Gail
Holland. BACK ROW: Bradley Blank. Todd Barnett, Harold
Barnett. Tim Kimbrell. Harrison Goodwin. Darrell Nasser.
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(left) The sopranos sing their part during the fall Chorus
concert in Tillman Hall.
(opposite) Tiger Band spells out the traditional "Script
TIGERS" during pregame as seen from the South Up-
per Deck.
TIGER BAND Officers
FRONT ROW: Jenny Frampton (Flag Corps Co Captain),
Eric Foster (Commander, Drum Major), Cindy Morris (Drum
Major). Robin Berry (Majorette Captain). Connor Coward
(Flag Corps Co-Captain). SECOND ROW: Dwayne Creech
(Vice Commander), Carol Church (Librarian), Laura Smith
(Sergeant-Major), Jennifer Ward (Assistant Supply Officer.)
BACK ROW: David Slagel (Supply Officer), David Hatcher
(Supply Sergeant), James Summer (Supply Sergeant), Fiona
Davidson (Assistant Librarian), Kip Bagley (Assistant
Librarian).
TIGER BAND Piccolos
FRONT ROW: Beth Meadows, Sue Newman, Katherine
Burriss, Holly Dellinger, Cynthia Facelli, Tonya Schnau, Carol
Copenhaver, Marcy Nance, Kim Richardson BACK ROW:
Elizabeth Ellington, Robin Heinlein, Janice Stinecipher, Laura
Smith, Debe Mackinson, Lynn Bashore, Valerie Hagen,
Belinda Ogicsby, Melissa Staley, Michael Freeman.
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TIGER BAND Clarinets
FRONT ROW: Carolyn Campbell. Beth Byars. Laura Jenkins.
Penny Huber, Marie Davis. Allison Park. Dawn Townsend.
Lee McCuen, Maria Clemente SECOND ROW Connie
Rollinson. Lynn Foxx. Sharon Hutto. Pricilla Burhss, Loh
Blankenship. Leota Sanders. Fiona Dauidson. Carol Church.
Ralph Way. Angle Metts. BACK ROW: Steve Lothridge. Mack
McGill. Ira Bedenbargh. Teresa Parker. Richard Pruitt. Kim
Bates. Lynette Dillow. Jim McKendnck. Don Searle. Debbie
Darnell. Patrick Freeman, Blake Tholen. Eddie Mulligan. Tim
Harley. Kip Bagley.
TIGER BAND Saxophones
FRONT ROW: Mark LeGrand. Rossie Davis. Jejj Boatman,
Eric Keller, Scott McMillan, Don Lusk, Eddie Case. Mike
Terry. Kevin Hawkins SECOND ROW: Keith Jenkins. Brett
Mem. David Snider. Mamie Malphrus. Susan McElrath.
Dwayne Creech. Scott McCarter. Rhoda Redding. Dana
Smith. Chris Hurlebaus. Greg Elliot. Scott Holcombe. BACK
ROW David Grossman. Curtis Middleton. Tom Boucuonis,
Leonard Jackson. David Haselden. Tim Lockaby, Whit
Dunbar. Curtis Holland, Tom Nance. Gina Parvin. Todd
Dunbar. Jay Crawford
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in the Charleston and Sumter areas, and at
Spring Graduation Ceremonies in Tillman
Hall.
The largest and most visible, not to men-
tion audible, organization on campus by far
was Tiger Band. The conglomerate of some
260 members performed at all Tiger football
games, the annual First Friday Parade, pep
rallies and Tigerama.
Led by Drum Majors Eric Foster and Cindy
Morris, the 1984 edition of Tiger Band had
an active year. The band had the opportunity
to perform at halftime of an N.FL. game
between the Atlanta Falcons and Houston
Gail Holland and Will Morris strut their stuff at the
Band-Chorus Halloween Masquerade Parti/.
TIGER BAND Trumpets
FRONT ROW: David McGregor. Paul Clamp. Cosette
Davidson. Jennifer Ward. Danny Walters. James Summer.
Mark Smith. Tracy Ivester. Richard Harley, Amy Wthington.
SECOND ROW: Willie Becoat. Diane Hastings. Chris Lynch.
Gordon Moore. Steve Denton. Russell Aucoin, Tony
Culbertson. Kelvin Pratt, David Hatcher, Mike Davis. John
Sipe. Edward Lotts. BACK ROW: Eric Foster, Martin Rogers.
Paul Sanders. Jimmy Summers, Wendell Meeks, Carol
Cochran, Bryan Estes, Phil Kesler, David McCord, Steve
Urban, Mike Janaskie, David Campbell, Scott Carlson.
I
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TIGER BAND French Horns
FRONT ROW: Linda Singleton. Gail Holland. Cheryl Tucker.
Michael Green BACK ROW: Aris Kalivretenos, John Prugh.
Bryan Board. Marc LeClair, Don Hodges, Luke Hippler
TIGER BAND Trombones
FRONT ROW: David Moore. Ken Sharrett. Rob Alexander.
David Benjock, James Grubb. Dodd Townsend. Bradley
Blank. Mike Lijsey. David Lewis SECOND ROW: Darryl
Mackey, Bill Meyer. Craig Berger. Bill Porter. Drew
Middleton. Pauline Bolton. Dana Strange. Jerry Moody,
Tracy Sherwood, Cindy Barden. BACK ROW: Tim Kimbrell.
Ken Swartz. Kelly Lazarus, Mike Conley, Lance Jaccard.
Dave Slagel, Harrison Goodwin, Ed Kohlmayer. Bryan
Gambell, Jeff Jennings, Michael Daly.
TIGER BAND Baritones
FRONT ROW: Michael Donkle. Mike Ikeler. Kent Golden.
Scott Hesketh. Kyle Tatum. Jon Smith. Marguerite McClam
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TIGER BAND Sousaphones
FRONT ROW: Kyle Gambrell. Chris Beuthien. Bobby
Wilkerson. Ed Rast, William Jeffers. BACK ROW: Mike Stout,
Dave Johnston. John McGuire. Jack Ramsey. Will Morris.
TIGER BAND Percussion
/^fc w ^ £S
FRONT ROW: David James. Suzanne Rouse, Amy Lee,
Barbara Byelick. Jami Dills, Tina Costello, Tom Boling.
SECOND ROW: Joe Hudson. Barney Derrick. Tom Hearon.
Pete Churchill. Andy Steele. Douglas Key. John Keegan.
Andy Liles. Michael Pry. BACK ROW: Chris Wood. Susan
McKenzie. Lisa Goodlet, Frances Guldner, Mark Biering,
Walter Betsill. Allen Nauright. Ernest Wheeler. Sandy
Chnstmus.
TIGER BAND Flag Corps
FRONT ROW: Wendy Wilson. Patti Solas. Sheila Rhodes.
Sanne Krummell. Natalie Decker. Laura Davis. Margaret
Brown. Connor Coward. SECOND ROW Kat Stivers. Beth
Stewart. Renee Livingston. Jenni McNair, Caroline Frampton.
Lynn Tressler. Janet Ewers. THIRD ROW: Leigh Wright,
Margo Nowlin. Pam Carver. Jenny Frampton. Lisa Pereyo.
Gerald Foster BACK ROW: Cathy Cline. Pam Bradford,
Tracey Clark. Angle Boost. Cindy Lytle.
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Oilers. However, the game was played at
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium the day after
the Tigers were defeated by the Bulldogs and
the band was not well received. The band
also attended, as spectators, the 1984 DCI
World Championships also held in Atlanta at
Georgia Tech's Grant Field.
Members of the band also had the privilege
to meet the man who wrote "The Song That
Shakes The Southland." Dr. Paul Yoder, who
wrote the arrangement of Tiger Rag that Ti-
ger Band uses, visited Clemson during home-
coming and directed both Tiger Band and the
Alumni Band in Tiger Rag.
Tiger Band also had the rare privilege to
play Hail to the Chief for the President of the
United States. During his 1984 re-election
campaign, President Reagan made a stop at
Greenville Tech and Tiger Band, along with
some local high school bands, was invited to
attend and perform for the President, his en-
tourage, and the public.
Carol Copenhaver acknowledges someone in the
crowd before a halftime performance.
TIGER TWIRLERS
FRONT ROW: Anne Larson. Gina Everting (Featured
Twirler). Robin Berry BACK ROW: Amy Rodman. Tammy
Ward.
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TAPS, the official Yearbook of Clemson
University, published its 75th volume with
this edition. This ypar also marked the first
publication by The Delmar Company.
TAPS operated with a smaller staff than it
had previously. It was made up of thirteen
Senior Staff members and approximatley
twenty-two junior staffers. Deadlines were
spreadout from September to March, and en-
compassed events beginning with Spring
Sports 1984 through the end of the following
February.
TAPS
(JUNIOR STAFF)
FRONT ROW: Meg Pridemore, Sue Kostner, Betsey Decker,
Dana Strange, Jackie Jones, Beth Kicklighter, Leigh
Bargerstock BACK ROW: Holly Barfield. Patty Honzik, Jim
Porth, Vern Verna, Lyndall Lee, Chris Monroe, Lundy Hill,
Bob Beliles, Richard Baldwin, Mike Elkin.
THE TIGER
(SENIOR STAFF)
FRONT ROW: Pam Sheppard, Lisa Fulkerson, Julie Walters,
Miriam Watson, Jan Jordan, Sue Polevy. SECOND ROW:
Foster Senn, John Norton, Kathy Urban, Stephen Williams,
Bob Adams. BACK ROW: Steve Collins, Jon Loughmiller,
Chris Goodrich, Mike Lusk.
A "Shoot-Yourself" photo session held in
the Union Plaza provided a way for students
to get a picture of themselves — other than
their class portrait — in the book. Activities
included various Drop-Ins for the staff, plant
trips to the publishing company in Charlotte,
and a convention in New York City, held dur-
ing Spring Break.
WSBF-FM is the student radio station of
Clemson University, broadcasting 1000 watts
at a frequency of 88.1 MHz. The program-
ming format for WSBF is similar to that of
many other college radio stations under stu-
dent operation. Within this format, WSBF
emphasizes exposure for new artists, smaller
record labels, public service programming,
specialty programming (classical music, reg-
gae, feature artists), sports broadcasts, and
campus speakers. WSBF-FM is always look-
ing for new people with or without experi-
ence in programming, engineering, and man-
agement.
I
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THE TIGER
(JUNIOR STAFF)
FRONT ROW: Lisa Fulkerson, Vineeta Ambasht, Kim
Norton, Julie Walters. Miriam Watson, Jan Jordan, Sue
Polevy, Pam Sheppard. SECOND ROW: Ernest Gibbs, Steve
Collins, Peter Fennel. Kathy Urban, Foster Senn, Stephen
Williams, Bob Adams THIRD ROW Tim Crawford, John
Norton. Jim Yon. Jon Loughmiller. Brian Sifford. Chris
Goodrich. Matt Mlynarzcyk, Mike Lusk
WSBF
(SENIOR STAFF)
FRONT ROW: Andy Farah, Cindy Fox, Carol Ann McVey.
Bill Richardson SECOND ROW: Jody Jaye, Dave Jones. Joe
McAbee. Tim Ryan. BACK ROW: Helen Bosbyshell. Barry
Reynolds, Susie, Sally Vardell.
WSBF-FM
FRONT ROW: Barry Reynolds. Phred Sauage. SECOND
ROW: Bill Richardson, Carol Ann McVey. Christyn Fleming,
Cindy Fox. Sally Vardell. Dave Jones. Helen Bosbyshell. Tim
Ryan. THIRD ROW: Steve Hubbard, Jody Jaye, Joe
McAbee, Greg Dodson. James Miller, Dan Alberghotti, Rob
O'Conner BACK ROW Alan Sullivan. Aruba II, John Tucker.
Harold Creech, Greg Cain, Mike Elkin, Scott Mullen, Dave
Arnal.
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CLASSES
Seniors 462
Postgraduates 414
Undergraduates 415
Here within the next 172 pages lies
the passage of history. This record in-
cludes the names and faces of the stu-
dents that took the time to be remem-
bered in this history. Also included is a
memorial page to remember those stu-
dents, faculty, and staff members who
are no longer with us. All of these will
be remembered in the years that lie
ahead.
Putting together this history began
back in the summer when the photo
dates were set. Advertising began as
soon as students arrived in August.
After the photos were taken and a copy
of each was sent to TAPS, many hours
of labelling and section designing had
to be completed. All of this work made
it possible for you to have a lifetime
reference of those people you shared
your college life with.
The final pages of this book include
the Senior Directory, the Index, and the
TAPS' Senior Staff and credits, all of
which are in the history of your life.
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Seniors
Abell, Erwin Marshall Clemson, SC
Administrative Management
Aborn, David Asher Kensington, MD
Zoology
Abushanab, Sufian Ahmad Simpsonville, SC
Computer Engineering
Adams, Benjamin Scott Easley, SC
Electrical Engineering
Adams, Jesse I. Ill Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering
Adams, Ron Alexander Gainesville, GA
Electrical Engineering
Adams, William Archie McCall, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Adamson, J. David Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Aichele, Jeanne Charleston, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Alber. Terri Ealine Greenville, SC
Elementary Education
Albert, Cheryl S Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Alberti, Gina Marie Clemson, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Alexander, Susan Marie Simpsonville, SC
Computer Engineering
Alexander, Valerie Central, SC
Administrative Management
Alexander, William Keith Walhalla, SC
Chemical Engineering
Allen, Lesli Yvonne Cayce, SC
Elementary Education
Allen, Pamela Elise Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management
Allen, Paul H Greenville, SC
Architecture
Allen, Robert K Easley, SC
Architecture
Allerman, Jane Elizabeth Rutherford, NJ
Financial Management
Alley, Karen Humphries Myrtle Beach, SC
Administrative Management
Almeida, Ana Paula Swansea, MA
Forest Management
Altman, Joanne Lynne Martland, FL
Nursing
Ammons, Elizabeth Leigh Mt. Pleasant, SC
Elementary Education
Amyx, Darrett Lyle Greenwood, SC
Accounting
Anderson, Carla Harriet Timmonsville, SC
Elementary Education
Anderson, Charles David Rock Hill, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Anderson, Craig Stuart Spartanburg, SC
Electrical Engineering
Anderson, Cynthia Denise Fair Play, SC
Administrative Management
Anderson, Eve Hammond Aiken, SC
Financial Management
Anderson, Glenna Sheryl Moore, SC
Psychology
Anderson, Herbert Keith Greenwood, SC
Civil Engineering
Anderson, Kathryn Rogers. . . . Timmonsville, SC
Zoology
Anderson, Melanie Annette . . . Timmonsville, SC
Secondary Education
Anderson, Sally Brentwood, TN
Financial Management
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Anderson, Susan Spartanburg, SC
Financial Management
Anderson, Tony Glenn Ward, SC
Administrative Management
Andrews, Vivian Renee Gainesville, FL
Psychology
Angert, Christopher C. . . . Havre De Grace, MD
Computer Engineering
Anstead, Kristine Potomac, MD
Architecture
Applegate, Scott D Clover, SC
Electrical Engineering
Arant, Melanie Chapins, SC
Political Science
Argento, Salvatore Lincoln Park, NJ
Administrative Management
Arisman, Caroline Walhalla, SC
Chemical Engineering
Armel, Karen Marie Murray Hill, NJ
Elementary Education
Arnold, John E Darlington, SC
Agricultural Engineering
Arnold, Leslie T. Springfield, VA
Sociology Criminology
Arnot, Elizabeth B Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Arthur, Dianne Davis Cowpens, SC
Nursing
Arunachalam, Muthiah Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Atkinson, Frances Ruth Beech Island, SC
Accounting
Atkinson, Jennifer E Augusta, GA
Nursing
Atz, John Chandler Jacksonville, FL
Civil Engineering
Aycock, Joseph Calvin Jr. . Stone Mountain, GA
Political Science
Ayres, Christopher Brian .... Surfside Beach, SC
Engineering Technology
Babcock, Sharon Lynn Fairfax, VA
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Backitis, Frank Joseph Jr Clemson, SC
Computer Engineering
Bacon, Steven E Dunwoody, GA
Financial Management
Bagwell, Kimberly Ware Shoals, SC
Psychology
Bailes, Ronda Sumter, SC
Textile Management
Bailey, Susan Elaine Lancaster, SC
Mathematical Science Teaching
Baity, Gwen Easley, SC
Elementary Education
Baker, Mark Lindric Marietta, SC
Civil Engineering
Baker, William P. Hampton, VA
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Baldino, Nancy Newark, DE
Electrical Engineering
Balkcom, Robert H. Jr Honea Path, SC
Engineering Technology
Ball, Jeffery A Valrico, FL
Mechanical Engineering
Ball, Susan L Cherry Hill, NJ
Electrical Engineering
Ballard, Evelyn Gail Spartanburg, SC
Civil Engineering
Ballenger, Jill Lee Taylors, SC
Financial Management
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Ballenger, Stephen Leon Taylors, SC
Engineering Technology
Bamberg, Henry F. Bamberg, SC
Agricultural Mechanical
Bangham, Robert C Birmingham, AL
Architecture
Bannister, Marie Clinton, SC
Administrative Management
Barfield, James Whitmore Central, SC
Political Science
Bargerstock, Leigh Inman, SC
Microbiology
Barksdale, Randolph M Raleigh, NC
Horticulture
Barna, Nancy Mildred Bound Brook, NJ
Accounting
Barnett, Alton Joseph Jr Westminster, SC
Animal Science
Barnette, Billy Henson Jr Greer, SC
Forest Management
Barnhill, Donna Irene Cayce, SC
Electrical Engineering
Barston, Laura I Chantilly, VA
Forest Management
Barton, Connie Elizabeth Greer, SC
Secondary Education
Barton, Craig Harmon Duluth, GA
Mechanical Engineering
Bashor, Kay Elizabeth Marion, SC
Secondary Education
Batson, Harry Gasque Greenville, SC
Administrative Management
Baughman, James M. Jr Greenwood, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Baumgardner, Lyn Ann Chambersburg, PA
Administrative Management
Baxter, David Woodrow Denmark, SC
Forestry
Baxter, Jeffrey David Westminster, MD
Construction Management
Beall, Charles Jeffrey Columbia, SC
Economics
Beard, Alexander Nelson Clemson, SC
Political Science
Beaty, Dudley C. Ill Bennettsville, SC
Industrial Management
Beck, Todd Garret Conover, NC
Architecture
Bedenbaugh, Robert Lee Prosperity, SC
Civil Engineering
Bell, David Scott Simpsonville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Bell, Rachael Darr Greenville, SC
Accounting
Bell, Wendy Athens, GA
Ceramic Engineering
Bendenbaugh, Russel E Prosperity, SC
Forest Management
Bennett, Barbara Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Bennett, Lorri Ann Mt. Pleasant, SC
Nursing
Benson, Katie Ann St. Simons Island, GA
.
Administrative Management
Beresh, Cynthia Carolina Piedmont, SC
Psychology
Bernstein, Robin Candice Athens, GA
Administrative Management
Berry, Julius Clint Bowman, SC
Dairy Science
£
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Bethea, Fitzhugh Lee Dillon, SC
Agricultural Economics
Betsill, Walter Corbett Orangeburg, SC
Agricultural Engineering
Biggers, Christopher L York, SC
Building Science
Binnicker, William W Jr Denmark, SC
Industrial Management
Bird, Laura Denise Atlanta, GA
Electrical Engineering
Birk, Brian Dale Simpsonville, SC
Computer Information System
Bishop, Karen Yvonne Anderson, SC
Nursing
Bishop, Steven S Central, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Bismack, Susanne M Anderson, SC
Administrative Management
Bither, Christopher N Wilmington, DE
Mechanical Engineering
Blackburn, Barry Mt. Pleasant, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Blackman, John Samuel Calhoun Falls, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Blackmon, William Jeffery Manasquan, NJ
Architecture
Blackwell, Clete R North Augusta, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Blakely, Sherry Travelers Rest, SC
Design
Blanchard, Paul Kerry Macro Island, FL
Computer Science
Blankenship, Betsy Chapin, SC
Nursing
Bledsoe, Jack Kevin Edgefield, SC
Horticulture
Blue, Donna Union, SC
Accounting
Blum, Scott Elmer, NJ
Administrative Management
Boatman, Jeffery P. Spartanburg, SC
Computer Engineering
Bobolsky, Gary Joseph Oakton, VA
Industrial Management
Bodine, David Kurt Lexington Park, MD
Mechanical Engineering
Bohnslav, Jeff Pattee Great Falls. VA
Administrative Management
Bolinger, Kathy Anne Inman, SC
Elementary Education
Bolt, Tammy Greenville, SC
Elementary Education
Bolte, Craig Witten Sumter. SC
Industrial Arts
Bomhoff, Alyson Grace Jekyll Island, GA
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Bond, Terry Ontario, Canada
Elementary Education
Bonds, David C Woodruff, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Bonner, David Sims Charleston. SC
Political Science
Booth, Cynthia St. Jude Fairfax, VA
French/Business
Boozer, Lee Vernon Newberry, SC
Computer Science
Boudreaux, Anne Newark, DE
Chemical Engineering
Bourne, Catherine A Irmo, SC
Architecture
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Bowen
Bowen, Catherine E Crawford, GA
Ornamental Horticulture
Bowen, Melanie Sue Iva, SC
Elementary Education
Bowers, Barry Wingard Prosperity, SC
Civil Engineering
Bowers, Billie Lane Aiken, SC
Accounting
Bowers, Kimberly Jo Isle of Palms, SC
Chemical Engineering
Bowie, Edwina Honea Path, SC
Accounting
Bowman, Leathea Elizabeth Iva, SC
Nursing
Boyd, Howard Robert II Columbia, SC
Civil Engineering
Boyd, Roy H. Ill Rock Hill, SC
Forest Management
Boyd, Tracy Heyel Savannah, GA
Accounting
Boylan, Brian Daniel Miami, FL
Computer Science
Boyles, Nathan Central, SC
Agricultural Engineering
Braese, Paul Ernst Rock Hill, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Bragg, Michael A Myrtle Beach, SC
Computer Engineering
Braid, Nancy Ann Roswell, GA
Economic Zoology
Branch, Robert Thomas Rock Hill, SC
Agronomy
Brandt, Kyle Frick West Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Brant, George E Shelby, NC
Civil Engineering
Branum, Steven Don North Augusta, SC
Computer Engineering
Braxton, Brenda Seneca, SC
English
Bray, Donald A Prosperity, SC
Financial Management
Brazell, William K Saluda, SC
Civil Engineering
Breland, Malinda Lenore Ehrhardt, SC
Early Childhood Education
Breneman, Debbie Charlotte, NC
Administrative Management
Brewton, Laura Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Bridges, Harold Scott Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Bridges, Lisa Robin Simpsonville, SC
Administrative Management
Bridges, Melissa Faye Greenville, SC
Graphic Commercial
Bridges, Tommy Gene Jr Lexington, SC
Poultry Science
Brigham, John Greenville, SC
Accounting
Briskey, Mary Kay Roanoke, VA
Accounting
Britton, Becky Sumter, SC
Elementary Education
Brock, Tracy Franklin Seneca, SC
Geology
Broderick, Lisa Anne Holmdel, NJ
Computer Science
Brodie, Michelle Augusta, GA
Ceramic Engineering
I.
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Brodmerkel, James Scott Clover, SC
Administrative Management
Brooks, Benjamin E Greenville, SC
Political Science
Brooks, Mary Catherine Marietta, GA
Mechanical Engineering
Brookshire, James M Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Brown, Cynthia Annette .... Stone Mountain, GA
Economics
Brown, Darlene Rachelle Greenville, SC
Nursing
Brown, Eric Hayes Dillon, SC
Administrative Management
Brown, James Ellis Indianapolis, IN
Ceramic Engineering
Brown, John Hiram Norfolk, VA
Manufacturing and Mechanics
Brown, Karen Jenatte Sophia, NC
Nursing
Brown, Kenneth Gerard Aiken, SC
Chemical Engineering
Brown, Lisa Ann Saluda, SC
Administrative Management
Brown, Michael Allan Vienna, VA
Computer Science
Brown, Sharon Ellen Travelers Rest, SC
Financial Management
Brownell, Naomi K Isle of Palms, SC
Secondary Education
Browning, Deanne Elaine Ft. Pierce, FL
Sociology
Browning, Deborah Anne Purcellville, VA
Therapeutic Recreation
Bryan, Edward Mims Fairfax, SC
Microbiology
Bruce, Barbara Ann Wilmington, DE
Administrative Management
Bryan, Lori Pamplico, SC
Elementary Education
Buck, Raymond Kenneth Cheraw, SC
Secondary Education
Buffington, Pamela Olynn Belton, SC
Nursing
Bufford, Thomas Phillip Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
Buist, Robert James North Augusta, SC
Microbiology
Burckhalter, Kenneth A North Augusta, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Burke, Kathleen Maura Aiken, SC
English
Burns, Bonnie Ann Taylors, SC
English/Journal
Busching, Paul Eric Clemson, SC
Civil Engineering
Butler, Miriam Teresa Ninety Six, SC
Computer Science
Butrym, Richard James Jr Chesterfield, MO
Industrial Engineering Technology
Buxton, Annie Charleston, SC
Travel and Tourism
Bynum, Alvis Jesse Sumter, SC
Accounting
Bynum, Edward Kennedy Sumter, SC
Administrative Management
Caddell, Lydia L Bonneau, SC
Elementary Education
Cain, Gregory David Camden, SC
Mathematical Science Teaching
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Cain
Cain, Richard Columbia, SC
Forest Management
Caldwell, Todd Alan Brookside, NJ
Electrical Engineering
Callenback, Timothy Boyd Anderson, SC
Civil Engineering
Camamo, Anthony J Glendale, AZ
Computer Science
Campbell, Alexander S Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Campbell, Benjamin Miles Monroe, NC
Building Science
Campbell, Bruce Robert Florence, SC
Computer Science
Campbell, Iain D East Kilbride, Scotland
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Campbell, Leslie Ann Arden, NC
Administrative Management
Campbell, Mary L Seneca, SC
English Education
Campbell, Samuel C Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering
Cantila, Nordie G Cayce, SC
Architecture
Cantrell, Larry Clifton Walhalla, SC
Agricultural Engineering
Carey, Brian Severna Park, MD
Architecture
Carey, Peggy M Hilton Head Island, SC
Elementary Education
Carlisle, Donna Elizabeth Fort Mill, SC
Administrative Management
Carlson, William Scott Columbia, SC
Civil Engineering
Carmichael, Margaret B Dillon, SC
Administrative Management
Carpenter, James Givens Piedmont, SC
Computer Science
Carpenter, Michael S Akron, OH
Mechanical Engineering
Carr, Karen Virginia Winter Haven, FL
Mathematical Science Teaching
Carr, Martha Leigh San Angelo, TX
Political Science
Carter, Kelly Lakeland, FL
Building Science
Carter, Melissa B Newark, DE
Financial Management
Cartwright, Susan E Orangeburg, SC
Political Science
Carver, Brian Tyson Roswell, GA
Administrative Management
Cashin, Tanan E North Augusta, SC
Nursing
Casserly, Catherine Whippany, NJ
Administrative Management
Castro, Jon Grayson Clemson, SC
Financial Management
Cater, Jeffrey A Simpsonville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Cater, Tanya R Seneca, SC
Elementary Education
Caulder, Charles Vance III Blenheim, SC
Electrical Engineering
Cauthen, Richard E. Jr Heath Springs, SC
Computer Engineering
Cavallaro, Charis Columbia, MD
Computer Science
Cavanah, David Edward Lakeland, FL
Mechanical Engineering
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Cawthon, Franklin Hill Jr Orlando, FL
Administrative Management
Cely, Marvin G. Ill Seneca, SC
Poultry Science
Chamblee, Laura J Charlotte, NC
Administration Management
Chapman, Kenneth Saluda, SC
Agriculture Education
Chappelead, Glenn Sr Greenville, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Chappell, Margaret C Winnsboro, SC
Microbiology
Chaput, Kristin M Aiken, SC
Political Science
Chatos, Sofia Greenville, SC
Computer Science
Cheatham, James Andrew Mableton, GA
Engineering Technology
Chewning, Kimberly E Seneca, SC
Elementary Education
Chilson, Phillip Bruce Duncan, SC
Physics
Chinnis, C. David Summerville, SC
Graphic Commercial
Chiola, Catherine Ann Sullivans Island, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Choate, John Barry Vicksburg, MS
Building Science
Chrysler, Melanie Anne Charlotte, NC
Finance
Students utilize the geometric
theorem, the shortest distance between two
points is a straight line, when moving into the
Clemson House
Spitzer
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Churchill
Churchill, Wendy Ruth Greenwood, SC
Early Childhood Education
Clamp, Paul Stephen Newberry, SC
Electrical Engineering
Clardy, Deborah M Williamston, SC
Early Childhood Education
Clark, Jimi Louise Leesville, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Clark, Karen L Rome, GA
Nursing
Clark, Robert Alexandria, VA
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Clarke, Ian Decatur, AL
Financial Management
Clarke, William S Anderson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Clary, Lee Ann Anderson, SC
Elementary Education
Clayton, Crystal Dawn Belton, SC
Nursing
Clemo, Edward Peter Greer, SC
Accounting
Clowers, E. Roger Anderson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Coburn, Suzanne Clay Purcellville, VA
Psychology
Cockfield, Laura E Timmonsville, SC
Accounting
Cogburn, John Wells Clemson, SC
Ceramic Engineering
Coggins, James Larry Maulding, SC
Administrative Management
Coggins, William Greg Coral Springs, FL
Engineering Technology
Coleman, Carroll Bowles Greenwood, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Collins, Charles Bradley Westminster, SC
Economics
Collins, Gregory Foster Conway, SC
Chemical Engineering
Colloca, Karen Elizabeth West Islip, NY
English
Compton, Anna Cowpens, SC
Ceramic Engineering
Compton, Daniel Scott Walhalla, SC
Engineering Technology
Compton, Thomas C Huntsville, AL
Administrative Management
Connelly, Lynn Armantrout Seneca, SC
Early Childhood Education
Cont, Cornelia Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management
Conte, Robin Fort Lauderdale, FL
Math/Computer Science
Cook, John W Williamston, SC
Chemical Engineering
Cooke, Julie Dare Landrum, SC
Ceramic Engineering
Cooley, Mary Lisa Duncan, SC
Psychology
Coon, Cheryl Aiken, SC
Computer Engineering
Cooper, John Randall Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering
Cooper, Thomas Bethea IV . . . Mt. Pleasant, SC
Electrical Engineering
Cope, Franke Cope, SC
Special Education
Cope, James Albert Hampton, SC
Computer Engineering
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Croft
Copelan, James P. Cornelia, GA
Agricultural Education
Copeland, F. Lynn Pendleton, SC
Administrative Management
Copenhaver, Stephen H Greer, SC
Industrial Management
Cordell, Stephanie Elaine Gaffney, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Corkern, Coby Leigh ... Hilton Head Island, SC
Administrative Management
Corkrin, Tami Kaye Belvedere, SC
Computer Science
Corley, Douglas Edward Lexington, SC
Agricultural Mechanics
Corley, Ernest J. Ill West Columbia, SC
Electrical Engineering
Corley, Molly Kathleen West Columbia, SC
Secondary Education
Corn, Michael Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management
Cornett, Maribel A Clemson, SC
Dairy Science
Corpe, Richard M Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Cory, Lacy McMillan Greenville, SC
Accounting
Costa, Kathleen Marie Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management
Counts, Steven Bobby Prosperity, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Counts, Walter Batesburg, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Cox, David W West Columbia, SC
Forestry
Crabtree, H. Keith Bristol, VA
Administrative Management
Crane, Carmon Alisha Spartanburg, SC
Science Teaching
Cranford, Marian D Bethune, SC
Administrative Management
Crapps, Sandy L Conway, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Craven, Deryl Lee Clinton, SC
Secondary Education
Crawber, Ralph C Gotcha, SC
Administrative Management
Crawford, Barbara Elaine Greenville, SC
Elementary Education
Crawford, Elizabeth Ann Florence, SC
Elementary Education
Crawford, John Payne Jr St. Stephen, SC
Computer Science
Crawford, Julie Margaret. . . N Myrtle Beach, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Crawford, Marsha Columbia, SC
Nursing
Crawford, Michael C Columbia. SC
Manufacturing Engineering Technology
Crayton, LaTresa Lyn Belton. SC
Engineering Technology
Creciun, Marjorie Lisa Iva. SC
Secondary Education
Creech, B. Dawyne Enoree, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Cribb, Gregg Andrea Florence, SC
Architecture
Crocker. Jennifer Lexington, SC
Political Science
Croft, Joseph B Blackville, SC
Graphic Communications
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Crouch
Crouch, Ansley Dean Columbia, SC
Horticulture
Crouch, Cassie Mt. Pleasant, SC
Nursing
Crowley, Jane F. Neptune, NJ
Elementary Education
Culbreth, Michael Glenn Fairforest, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Cureton, M. Denise Seneca, SC
Industrial Engineering Technology
Currie, Felicia Ann Loris, SC
Elementary Education
Curry, Carl Robert Seminole, FL
Financial Management
Curry, Dave Bruce Seminole, FL
Financial Management
Cuttino, James Franklin Sumter, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Dabney, Cammie J Rock Hill, SC
Computer Science
Dacus, Steven Bryan Greenville, SC
Ceramic Engineering
Daley, Nathan Bryant Charleston, WV
Economics
Daly, Deanne D Marietta, GA
Financial Management
Dance, Thomas Abney Jr Aiken, SC
Agricultural Engineering
Daniel, Janet Lee Clinton, SC
Administrative Management
Seniors
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Bill Spitzer
Orange Aids is a new store specializing in Clem-
son goods. Located at the stadium, the store can
be entered from inside the stadium during
games or by fans outside the stadium.
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Dennis
Daniel, William E Greenwood, SC
Administrative Management
Daniels, Mark Columbia, SC
Computer Engineering
Danielson, Lynn Columbia, SC
Aministrative Management
Dargan, John Lanorris Sumter, SC
Electrical Engineering
Dasburg, Dana S Apex. NC
Chemical Engineering
Daugherty, Scott Lawrence Raleigh, NC
Computer Engineering
Dauster, Peter John Greensboro, NC
Administrative Management
Davidson, Leigh Cecelia Duluth, GA
Administrative Management
Davis, Douglas Martin Bishopville, SC
Industrial Management
Davis, Jana Charleston, SC
Food Science
Davis, John Michael Lexington, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Davis, John R Jr Ware Shoals, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Davis, Mark Lee Bowman, SC
Dairy Science
Davis, Melissa Anne Organgeburg, SC
Accounting
Davis, Pamela Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Davis, Pamela Leigh Easley, SC
Administrative Management
Davis, Robert Earl Ft. Huachuca, AZ
Mathematics
Davis, Robert T. Manning, SC
Financial Management
Davis, William Rossie Laurens. SC
Industrial Engineering
Dawkins, Robin Renee Florence, SC
Zoology
Day, Angela Greenville, SC
Nursing
Decaro, Melissa Jo Durham, NC
Mathematical Science
Deilser, Glen G Bayville, NJ
Architecture
Dekle, Lisa Renee Jacksonville, FL
Mathematical Science
Dekold, Kevin Brian Vero Beach, FL
Architectural Building Science
Del Duca, Donna Marie
. Berkeley Heights, NJ
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Dellinger, Catherine Marietta, GA
Political Science
Delong, Beverly Susan Stone Mountain. GA
Computer Science
Demos. Andrea A Charleston. SC
Administrative Management
Deng, Laura Brandreth Birmingham. AL
Financial Management
Dennis. Donna Newberry, SC
Administrative Management
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Dennis
Dennis, Lynnette Newberry, SC
Nursing
Dennis, Stephen James Greenville, SC
Computer Engineering
Derosa, Susan Canadaigua, NY
Elementary Education
Derrick, Linda Jean Westminster, SC
Administrative Management
Desetto. Thomas Ernest Largo, FL
Computer Engineering
Devine, Debbie Kay Sumter, SC
Nursing
Dewberry, Malinda Ann Gaffney, SC
Electrical Engineering
Deweese, Steve Aiken, SC
Computer Science
Dibrell, Yvette Summerville, SC
Computer Science
Dickerson, Charles A Williamston, SC
Accounting
Dickson, George C Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
Dill, Robert E Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering
Dillard, David Taylors, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Dillard, Lori Ann Spartanburg, SC
Animal Science
Dillard, Terri Ann Greenville, SC
Financial Management
Divaccaro, Bruce D Woodbury, NJ
Building Science
Dodds, Robert Mt. Pleasant, SC
Accounting
Dodson, Gregory Greenville, SC
Economics
Dominick, Eric Steven Salisbury, NC
Chemical Engineering
Donald, Elizabeth R Easley, SC
Early Childhood Education
Donoho, Robert Dalton Summerville, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Dooley, Kimberley Hope Greer, SC
Political Science
Dority, Peter Ward Greenville, SC
Industrial Management
Dorr, Gwendolyn Faith Greenville, SC
Secondary Education
Douglas, Susan Marie Barnwell, SC
Building Science
Doumar, Raymond John Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Economics
Dowell, Todd E Kinnelon, NJ
English
Dowis, Sherry Lynn Ninety Six, SC
Elementary Education
Drake, Timothy Marshall Inman, SC
Entomology
Dreibrodt, Ralph Rockwell Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
Drew, Charles Ray Jr Clemson, SC
Industrial Education
Dubose, David Richards Clemson, SC
Political Science
Dufford, Kelly Jo Summerville, SC
Secondary Education
Dunbar, Missy Toledo, OH
Administrative Management
Duncan, John T Jr Ware Shoals, SC
Administrative Management
~
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Dunovant, Pamela Gladys.
. . Surfside Beach, SC
Science Teaching
Duran, Luis Alberto Cochabamba, Bolivia
Electrical Engineering
Durant, David Griffen Barnwell, SC
Electrical Engineering
Durrell, William P. Pittsburgh, PA
Economics
Eaddy, David Lawrence Hemingway, SC
Civil Engineering
Earls, John Greeley Blacksburg, SC
Industrial Management
Easier, Stephanie Faye Hendersonville, NC
Administrative Management
Easter, Janice Lorraine Kingstree, SC
Financial Management
Easterling, John Orlando, FL
Architecture
Eckrich, Matthew Todd South Haven, MI
Electrical Engineering
Edens, Charles Tennyson Dalzell, SC
Agricultural Education
Edmunds, Frances Lane Clover, SC
Animal Science
Edwards, Deborah Ann Greer, SC
Chemical Engineering
Edwards, Mary Harris Anderson, SC
Administrative Management
Edwards, Robert Wayne Piedmont, SC
Financial Management
Elder, Louann Summerville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Eleazer, Sharon Darlene West Columbia, SC
Building Science
Ellenburg, Danny Easley, SC
Engineering Analysis
Eller, James W Easley, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Ellerbe, Vanessa Conway, SC
Ceramic Engineering
Ellington, Gerald Canada Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Elliott, John G Seneca, SC
Computer Engineering
Ellis, David Brent Summerville, SC
Computer Engineering
Ellis, Mark Edward Anderson, SC
Microbiology
Elrod, Anna M Pendleton, SC
Elementary Education
Emery, Callie Germanton, TN
Travel and Tourism
Emrick, Jeffrey Alan Greenville, SC
Industrial Management
Esposito, Philip J Central, SC
Manufacturing Engineering
Estes, Charles Columbia, SC
Ceramic Engineering
Etheredge, Alvin Michael Saluda, SC
Agricultural Engineering
Everett, Kimberly Jo Balzell, SC
Computer Science
Everman, Lynn-Marie Charleston, SC
Psychology
Fadel, Lauren Ann Charlotte, NC
Early Childhood Education
Fadeley, James Randolph Perryville, MD
Mechanical Engineering
Fallaw, Matthew Truman Columbia, SC
Financial Management
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Fanning
Fanning, Judith L Bishopville, SC
Science Teaching
Fansh, James Franklin Summerville, SC
Chemistry
Farmer, Patricia Lee Greenville, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Farr, Christopher Oxford, MS
Visual Art Design
Farthing, Mary Elizabeth Rock Hill, SC
Administrative Management
Faulkner, William Allan Eatontown, NJ
Computer Science
Felder, Elizabeth P. Summerton, SC
Administrative Management
Felkel, Dale Orangeburg, SC
Nursing
Ferguson, Ester Louise Montgomery, AL
Sociology
Ferguson, Michael Taylors, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Flanagan, John Ryan Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Fleming, Cynthia Leigh Mt. Pleasant, SC
Administrative Management
Fletcher, Cindy Lynn North Augusta, SC
Mathematical Science
Floyd, Donna Renee Clio, SC*
Computer Science
Folea, Ruth V New Carrollton, MD
Nursing
Folse, Sallie Joanne Holly Hill, SC
English
Forbes, William R Paterson, NJ
Administrative Management
Ford, Angie Charlita Conway, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Ford, George D Simpsonville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Forrester, Robin Lorraine Greenville, SC
Administrative Management
Forrester, Valarie Kaye Fountain Inn, SC
Accounting
Fort, Suzanne M Fairfax, VA
Spanish & Sociology
Foster, Eleanor Jayne Spartanburg, SC
Textile Technology
Foster, Jonathan P. Easley, SC
Accounting
Foster, Marshall Eric Seneca, SC
Electrical Engineering
Foster, Robert E. Ill Spartanburg, SC
Engineering Technology
Fourspring, Douglas Scott Seneca, SC
Computer Science
Fowler, Curtis Greer, SC
Microbiology
Fowler, Deborah Elaine Clemson, SC
Political Science
Fowler, Edith Ann Gaffney, SC
Administrative Management
Fowler, John R Winnsboro, SC
Computer Science
Fox, Dorothy Lynn Piedmont, SC
Political Science
Foxworth, Terri Lynn Sumter, SC
Psychology
Foy, Jennifer Ann Columbia, SC
Early Childhood Education
Frank, Timothy A Bowie, MD
Financial Management
£l/\&
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Seniors
Gantt
Franks, Gary Allen ,. . . . Shaw AFB, SC
Building Science
Freeman, Beth Easley, SC
Secondary Education
Freeman, Scott Georgetown, SC
Political Science
Freeze, Yvonne Lake Wylie, SC
Microbiology
French, Jeffrey Lee Simpsonville, SC
Economics
Friar, Susan Clay Camden, SC
Political Science
Friday, Sgt. Joe Los Angeles, CA
Criminology
Frierson, Scott Medlin Morristown, TN
Financial Management
Frye, Mark Reid Pelzer, SC
Chemical Engineering
Fulton, John Stokley Jr. . . Hampden Sydney, VA
Mathematical Sciences
Funderburk, Mary Ann Neeses, SC
Nursing
Funk, Charlie Spartanburg, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Furgeson, Mark Newark Valley, NY
Architecture
Gahagan, Jeanne Louise Newberry, SC
Administrative Management
Gaillard, Margaret Easley, SC
Electrical Engineering
Gainey, Belinda Carleen Hartsville, SC
Sociology
Galluscio, Maria C Clemson, SC
Nursing
Gambrell. Timothy Stephen Anderson, SC
Civil Engineering
Gantt, Bradley Warren Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Gantt, Mildred Thomas Columbia, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Beth English, student body wee-president, repre-
sents Student Government at the Business Fair
bv providing cold drinks to participating stu-
dents.
Terry Windell
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Garbade
Garbade. Edward Perry Ridgeland, SC
Electrical Engineering
Garland, W. Duvall Jr Quinby, SC
Computer Engineering
Garner, Hugh T Poquoson, VA
Chemical Engineering
Garner, Riley Oneal Greenville, SC
Computer Engineering
Garratt. Tracy Anne Clemson, SC
Secondary Education
Garren, Jacqueline K Brevard, NC
Mechanical Engineering
Garrison, Ralph Brian Easley, SC
Financial Management
Gary, David Pensacola, FL
Administrative Management
Gassman, Edward Thomas Clemson, SC
Civil Engineering
Gates, Richard Lawrence Lexington, SC
Agricultural Education
Geddings, Grant Lavern Camden, SC
Textile Technology
Gemas, Kevin Wayne Plymouth, WI
Administrative Management
Genoble, Steven Carroll Duncan, SC
History
Gentry, C. Hunter Greenville, SC
Secondary Education History
Gerald, Lidda Columbia, SC
Financial Management
Gerstemeier, William H Myrtle Beach, SC
Chemical Engineering
Gervais, Kenneth L Johns Island, SC
Agricultural Engineering
Gerwig, Linda Lee Beaufort, SC
Computer Information System
Ghighi. David Lawrence Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Giard, Mary Aiken, SC
Political Science
Gibson. Jeffrey Alan Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Gibson, Kimberly Dawn Westminster, SC
Financial Management
Gibson, Matthew John Rock Hill, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Gibson, Preston Greenville. SC
Accounting
Gilchrist, Kathryn Joyce Charleston, SC
Early Childhood Education
Gillespie, Anna C Anderson, SC
Nursing
Gilliam, Elaine Edgefield, SC
Industrial Engineering Technology
Gillis. Greg A New York. NY
Computer Science
Glass, Scott A Charleston, SC
Civil Engineering
Glasscock, Earl Palmer Lexington, SC
Agricultural Mechanics & Business
Glover, William E. Ill Utica, NY
Civil Engineering
Gluse, Eric Michael Portsmouth, VA
Administrative Management
Glymph, John David Greenville, SC
Industrial Management
Godfrey, Wendell Charles Orangeburg, SC
Chemical Engineering
Goeller, Mark S Columbia, MD
Architecture At tfcA fc i
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Hall
Gonzalez, Ulises P. Santiago, Chile, SA
Electrical Engineering
Goodnough, Billie Doylene Greenville, SC
Elementary Education
Goodson, Andrea Lynn Lyman, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Goodwin, Jennifer Anne Williamsburg, VA
Science Teaching
Gore, Ronnie Alan Conway, SC
Computer Science
Gow, Kirsten Katherine Harrisburg, NC
Mechanical Engineering
Graham, Robert William Central, SC
Engineering Technology
Graham, Walker O Mauldin, SC
Administrative Management
Gramling, Jeffrey Jay Columbus, OH
Computer Engineering
Grant, Charles C Spartanburg, SC
Textile Technology
Grant, James Chesley Fort Mill, SC
Horticulture
Grant, James H Saluda, SC
Agricultural Engineering
Grant, Mark Ramsay Marion, NC
Wood Utilization
Grant, William B Andrews. SC
Civil Engineering
Gray, Elmer Lanoka Harboar, NJ
Economics Zoology
Graydon, Elizabeth Anne Greenville, SC
Computer Engineering
Grealish, Edward Graniteville, SC
Industrial Management
Greene, William Jeffery Greer, SC
Architecture
Greenway, Michalann Spartanburg, SC
Psychology
Greer, M. Katrena Easley, SC
French
Grether, Mary Laurens, SC
Financial Management
Griffith, Barry L Liberty. SC
Computer Engineering
Griffith, Carlton B Taylors. SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
Grimm, Frederick C Taylors, SC
Administrative Management
Groman, Glenn Wilmington, DE
Mechanical Engineering
Gropp, Elizabeth Ann Marietta. GA
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Grove, Kevin North Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering
Gulledge, Caren Sumter, SC
Administrative Management
Guthrie, Linda Lee Quantico, VA
Microbiology
Haase, Tracy Leah Aiken, SC
Mathematical Science
Hahn. Tim Knoxville, TN
Forest Management
Haight. Daniel B Mt. Pleasant, SC
Economics
Haight, Susi Atlanta, GA
Mathematical Science
Haile, Mary Ellen Columbia, SC
Nursing
Hall, Harold E Spartanburg, SC
Financial Management
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Hall
Hall, Jane N Easley, SC
Elementary Education
Hamilton, Michael Edward Brevard, NC
Accounting
Hamilton, Vincent Glenn Rutherford, NC
Industrial Education
Hammett, Terry Wayne Woodruff, SC
Computer Engineering
Hammond, Bobby Lee III Summerville, SC
Animal Science
Hammond, Clyde Alvin Jr Edgefield, SC
Civil Engineering
Hanson, Thomas Edward Riverside, MD
Administrative Management
Hanvey, Curtis Leon Jr Laurens, SC
Ceramic Engineering
Hanvey, Kimberly Anderson, SC
Secondary Education
Hardin, Jeffrey Martin Anderson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Hardin, Samuel Warren Blacksburg, SC
Engineering Technology
Hardy, Catherine C Rockville, MD
Microbiology
Harke, Scott A Fleischmanns, NY
Industrial Management
Harken, Harol Dallas Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering
Harkey, Leslee Paige Chapin, SC
Administrative Management
In order to make dorm rooms somewhat livable,
students often acquire furniture from Mom and
Dad.
;
Patricia Summers Jjj
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Harley, Sarah Lynn West Columbia, SC
Science Teaching
Harley, William Gary Aiken, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Harllee, Dorrie Mae Miami, FL
English
Harman, Mendy Bernice Lugoff, SC
Administrative Management
Harper. Fran Beaufort, SC
Civil Engineering
Harrell, Cynthia Roswell, GA
Mathematical Science
Harrell, Melanie Paige Florence, SC
English
Harrelson, Jay W Surfside Beach, SC
Computer Engineering
Harris, Carmen Veneita Gaffney, SC
Accounting
Harris, Steven B Ninety Six, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Harvey, Torri Kimberly Hampton, SC
Nursing
Haskin, Rebekah McKinley Ledson, SC
Zoology
Hastedt, Cynthia Diane Barnwell, SC
Elementary Education
Hatcher, David Bern Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Hausler, Wendy Leigh N Myrtle Beach, SC
Computer Science
Hawkins, Marion D Hartsville, SC
Design
Hawkins, Mary Marcella Hartsville, SC
Animal Science
Hawkins, Sandra Lynn Oakton, VA
Financial Management
Hayden, Paul A Clemson, SC
Animal Science
Hayes, Jennifer Lynn Anderson, SC
Early Childhood Education
Heavey, Kim Catherine Burke, VA
Industrial Management
Hebb, Lois Ann Hendersonville, NC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Hedden, Thomas Caylor Charlotte, NC
Mechanical Engineering
Heh, George Thomas Clemson. SC
Electrical Engineering
Helms, Karen Annette Fort Mill, SC
Medical Technology
Henderson, Jonathan B Cartersville. GA
Mechanical Engineering
Henderson, Robert Brian Myrtle Beach, SC
Industrial Education
Henderson, Rodney Keith Islandton, SC
Dairy Science
Henderson, Thomas Gregory Laurens, SC
Engineering Technology
Hendrix, Catherine Blair, SC
Elementary Education
Hendrix, Janine Michele Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Hendrix, Sonny Virginia Beach, VA
Mechanical Engineering
Henkel. Andrew H Clover, SC
Accounting
Henricks, Martin F Central. SC
Mechanical Engineering
Henry, Charles Craig Freehold, NJ
Building Science
Seniors — 381
Henry
Henry, Leonardo Bishopville, SC
Administrative Management
Henry R. Scott Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Henson, Walter Joe Jr Taylors, SC
Administrative Management
Herbert, Larry Rufus Jr Laurens, SC
Computer Engineering
Herman, Kyle L Landrum, SC
Computer Engineering
Herring, Juanita G Seneca. SC
English
Hesketh, Scott M Fairview, TN
Fianancial Management
Heuy, William Crawford Greenville, SC
Design
Hewett, Carl Henry Sunrise, FL
Mechanical Engineering
Hickhn, O. Alex 111 Saint Matthews, SC
Microbiology
Hickman, Edward Dale Miami, FL
Architecture
Hicks, James Steven Aiken, SC
Physics
Hicks, Jane Elizabeth Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Hiers, Robin Lynn Ehrhardt, SC
Administrative Management
Hiers, Wallie Estill, SC
Building Science
Higgins, Andrew C Jacksonville, FL
Mechanical Engineering
Higgs, Melynda Faye Florence, SC
Economics
Hill, Brian Atlanta, GA
Electrical Engineering
Hill, Charles P. Sparta, GA
Electrical Engineering
Hill, David Summerville, SC
Architecture
H.I
Hil
Hil
Hil
Hil
Lewis Ernest Ravenel, SC
Geology
Penelope Iva, SC
Secondary Education
Richard Alan Abbeville, SC
Agricultural Business
Sharon K Walterboro, SC
Nursing
Susan Michele Wilmington, DE
Nursing
Hill, Toni Yvette Washington, DC
Biology Science
Hines, John Alton 111 Chesnee, SC
Industrial Education
Hinnen, Karen Simpsonville, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Hinson, Julie Macon, GA
Mathematical Science
Hitchner, Kelly Charlotte, NC
Economics
Hogan, Sim E. II Lexington, GA
Chemical Engineering
Holcomb, Anna Lynn Stone Mountain, GA
Psychology
Holcombe, Bob Greenville, SC
Administrative Management
Holcombe, G. Scott Williamston, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Holeman, John Samuel 111 . . North Augusta, GA
Electrical Engineering
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Holford, Philip D Taylors, SC
Administration
Holland, J Thomas Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Holland, Jack Fountain Inn, SC
Financial Management
Holland, Janet Renate Bishopville, SC
Ornamental Horticulture
Holley, Alice Elizabeth Aiken, SC
Food Science
Holliday, Mary Christine Sterling, VA
Administrative Management
Hollis, Katherine M Alexandria, VA
Political Science
Holm, Amy Winter Park, FL
Microbiology
Holmes, Mark H Easley, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
Holsten, David K Newark, DE
Administrative Management
Holtsinger, Sherri Donna Columbia, SC
Accounting
Hooper, Melanie Michele Piedmont, SC
Secondary Education
Hooper, Melisa Diane Piedmont. SC
Computer Science
Hooper, Tracie Ellen Bowie, MD
Computer Science
Hoover, Lowell L Lititz, PA
Accounting
Horton, Dennis W Spartanburg, SC
Computer Science
Horton, Lisa Diane Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management
Horton, Trouble Clemson, SC
Administrative Management
Horvath, Douglas Malcom Knoxville, TN
Design
Hoss, Walter LI! North Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering
Houston, Curtis Salem, SC
Building Science
Houston, Julia Letitia Easley, SC
Political Science
Howard, Cheryl Lynn Clemson. SC
Nursing
Howe, Raymond Bennettsville, SC
Financial Management
Howell, Russell Martin West Columbia, SC
Civil Engineering
Howie, Henry Sanford III York, SC
Psychology
Hoyer, Thomas J Moorestown, NJ
Financial Management
Hubbard, Lisa Kay Mililani, HI
Electrical Engineering
Hubbard. Stephen John Clemson. SC
Electrical Engineering
Huddy. Jonathan A Detroit, Ml
Architectural Design
Hudson, Linda Greenville, SC
Accounting
Hudson, Ricky Todd Florence, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Hudspeth, Paul R Clemson, SC
Computer Science
Huff. Hazelmarie Rock Hill, SC
Nursing
Huffman, Tara Rock Hill, SC
English
Seniors — 383
Huggins
Huggins, Stanley C Charleston, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Hughes. Gary Patrick Honea Path, SC
Engineering Technology
Hughes, Warren J. Ill Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Hughes, William Clemson, SC
Civil Engineering
Hughey, Michele A Taylors, SC
Political Science
Hull, Barbara A Mishawaka, IN
Building Science
Hunt, Julie Marie Greenville, SC
Early Childhood Education
Hunt, Robin Tallahassee, FL
Nursing
Hunter, Christie Lancaster, SC
Computer Science
Hunter, Elizabeth Boyd Greenville, SC
Accounting
Hunter, James Richard Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Hupke, Jill Erin Decatur, GA
Administrative Management
Hurlbut, Chris Bagneres, France
Industrial Management
Hutchinson, Elizabeth Dunwoody, GA
Financial Management
Hutchinson, Tim Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Hutto, Cameron Paige Hampton, SC
Accounting
Hyde, Valerie Elaine Greenville, SC
Science Teaching
Hyman, Donza Ann Conway, SC
Design
Iachini, Alan Easton, PA
Psychology
Inman, Hugh McDonald Jr Atlanta, GA
Mechanical Engineering Technology
i w .
The strong winds of Spring 1 984 split the trees
next to Sikes Hall.
Bill Spilzer
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Cars parked beside the Alumni Center were also
damaged by the wind storms of the Spring of
1984.
ill Spitzer
Inman, Sonya Rene Spartanburg, SC
Therapeutic Recreation
Inman, William S York, SC
Administrative Management Science
Irwin, Ranai Lynn Inman, SC
Economics
Ivey, Bobby Joel Jr Rock Hill, SC
Textile Technology
Ivey, Cherie Ann Spartanburg, SC
Nursing
Jackson, Dennise M Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Jackson, Karen Dillon, SC
Secondary Education
Jackson, Kimberly Lynn Jacksonville, FL
Mathematical Science
Jackson, Wendy Leigh Clinton, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
James, Larry Carlton Summerville, SC
Microbiology
Jameson, Karen Elizabeth Easley, SC
Elementary Education
Jamison, Beth Pittsburgh, PA
Economics
Janovsky, David Bridgewater, NJ
Architecture
Jaskiewicz, Tim W Charleston, SC
English
Jaworski, Judith Lynn Greenville, SC
Administrative Management
Jaxtheimer, Mark Sumter, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Jaynes, N. Luanne Westminster, SC
Nursing
Jeffords, Julie Sterling Florence, SC
Accounting
Jenkins, Hunter L Conway, SC
Agricultural Mechanics
Jenkins, Kimberly Ann Summerville, SC
Administrative Management
Seniors — 385
Jennings
Jennings, Jeffrey D Central, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Jerome, Laurie Greenville, SC
Financial Management
Jeter, John Douglas Charlotte, NC
Ceramic Engineering
Jeter, Michelle Kingsport, TN
Spanish
Johnson, Andrea Lori New Canaan, CT
Wood Utilization
Johnson, Beth Sumter, SC
Elementary Education
Johnson, Carol Lee Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering
Johnson, Cynthia Davis Anderson, SC
Administrative Management
Johnson, James K. Ill Clemson, SC
Forest Management
Johnson, Laura Elizabeth Annandale, VA
Architecture
Johnson, Michael Keith Aiken, SC
Financial Management
Johnson, Molie Bristol, TN
English BA.
Johnson, N. Wallace Bennettsville, SC
Recreation and Park Administrative
Johnson, Richard Wayne Jr Spartanburg, SC#
Computer Science
Johnson, Toni Crowe Easley, SC
Elementary Education
Johnson, Tonya Renee St. Stephen, SC
Horticulture
Johnson, Tracy Lynn Greenville, SC
Nursing
Johnston, Janet Frances Atlanta, GA
Nursing
Jones, Betsy Clarke Martinsville, VA
Administrative Management
Jones, Christopher A York, SC
Electrical Engineering
Jones, Clellie Ann Jones Marietta, GA
Administrative Management
Jones, Frank Ormand Jr Rock Hill, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Jones, James Robert Jr Central, SC
Chemical Engineering Bach.
Jones, Jeffrey Lynn Heath Springs, SC
Accounting
Jones, Karen Lea Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Jones, Kenneth . Cheraw, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Jones, Robbie Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Jones, Wendell Elmore Taylors, SC
Electrical Engineering
Jordan, James D. Ill Tigerville, SC
Forestry
Jordan, Jan Toccoa, GA
English
Jordan, Juli North Augusta, SC
Computer Engineering
Jordan, Lewis Edward Jr Clemson, SC
Administrative Management
Justus, Sharon Leigh Florence, SC
Accounting
Kahler, Martha Columbia, SC
Elementary Education
Knessman, Lester Columbia, SC
Mass Communication
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Kalivretenos, Aristotle G Harwood, MD
Chemistry
Kallmeyer, Chris Clemson, SC
Computer Science
Kamareddine, Amer A Tripoli, Lebanon
Civil Engineering
Kania, Sue Corning, NY
Ceramic Engineering
Kaplan, Eric Jason Dunwoody, GA
Financial Management
Karns, Laura Cheaney Central, SC
Computer Science
Kay, Kevin B Easley, SC
Administrative Management
Kay, Sarah Elizabeth Summerville, SC
Biochemistry
Keel, R. David Greenville, SC
Computer Science
Keese, Jim Ross Seneca, SC
Industrial Management
Keller, Frank Jeffrey Seneca, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Kellner, Steven A Clemson, SC
Computer Engineering
Kelly, Jackie Turner Belton, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
Kelly, William Joseph Matthews, NC
Electrical Engineering
Kemptin, Curi Six Mile, SC
Building Science
Kendnck, Robert Lawrence Annapolis, MD
Financial Management
Kennedy, Michael G Whitmire, SC
Architecture
Kennedy, Phillip Noel Jr Florence, SC
Civil Engineering
Kennerty, Joan Marie Charleston, SC
French
Kent, David Paul Bennettsville, SC
Building Science
Kesler, Allison Anderson, SC
Mathematical Secondary Education
Keys, Raymond R Satellite Beach, FL
Architecture
Kidney, Jonathan Allen Houston, TX
Electrical Engineering
Kilian, Janet Alma Lexington, SC
Mathematical Science
Kimbrell, Lisa Carol Easley, SC
Industrial Management
Kinard, Benjamin Clayton Brunson, SC
Horticulture
Kinard, Pam Stone Mountain, GA
Financial Management
King, Carlton Morris Seneca, SC
Secondary Education
King, Ralph Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering
King, Susan Elizabeth McBee, SC
Administrative Management
Kinley, Yvette Cordelia Dallas, NC
Computer Engineering
Kinsey, Sally Wilmington, DE
Childhood Education
Kirby, Chris Miles Spartanburg, SC
Chemistry Engineering
Kirby, John Lee Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Kirk. Capt. James T Earth
Space Travel and Management
Seniors — 387
Kittelson
Kittelson, Tyria M Sioux Falls, SD
Economics
Klimchak, Susan Ann Orange Park, FL
Civil Engineering
Klinck, Jay Spartanburg, SC
Electrical Engineering
Kling, Lisa A Camden, SC
Political Science
Knight, Bill Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Knight, Jamie Lea Fountain Inn, SC
Early Childhood Education
Koers, Emilie Dunwoody, GA
Political Science
Koffskey, Karen Louise Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Kogut, Kim Ellen Easley, SC
Economics
Konduros, Samuel James Lexington, SC
Pre-Law
Kornegay, Lori Columbia, SC
Microbiology
Krech, Ruth Louise Columbia, SC
Nursing
Kurek, Phyllis Anne Isle of Palms, SC
Administrative Management
Kurtz, Franklin S Wagener, SC
Civil Engineering
Kurzum, Zahi M Taylors, SC
Computer Engineering
Kuykendall, Kathy M Richmond, VA
Financial Management
Labeck, Teresa Lynn Greenville, SC
Psychology
Labib, Jana Hilton Head, SC
Mathematical Sciences
Lacey, Neil J Myrtle Beach, SC
Civil Engineering
Lachanos, Charles John Greenville, SC
Architecture A 111
Dusty Singleton, singer for Dot Matrix, p/ays for
students in the Johnstone plaza on October 5,
1984. Bill Spitzer
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Lake, Elizabeth A St. Matthews. SC
Special Education
Lambert, Ward Norman Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Lambrou, Marena John Greenville, SC
Elementary Education
Lancaster, John Wise Matthews, NC
History
Lancaster, Kenneth Edward Sumter, SC
Computer Engineering
Land, Susan Smith Seneca, SC
Civil Engineering
Landers, Terry Glenn Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management
Landreth, Ralph Philip Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Langley, Dawn Abbeville, SC
Textile Management
Laporta, Debra Ann Millington, NJ
Financial Management
Lappin. Lisa A Easley, SC
Administrative Management
Latham, Susan Greenwood, SC
Financial Management
Latimer, David Alexander Bishopville, SC
Accounting
Lavender, Lisa Westfield, NJ
Political Science
Lavrar, Colette Plantation, FL
Early Childhood Education
Laycock, Robert Eugene Greenville, SC
Administrative Management
Lazzari, Eric L Clemson, SC
Chemical Engineering
League, Sam Easley, SC
Civil Engineering
Ledbetter, Curtis Jon Hanahan, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Lee, Gerald F. Jr Westminster, SC
Computer Engineering
Lee, Sonia D Summerville, SC
Recreation Resource Management
Lee, Sylvia S Charleston, SC
English
Lefort, Robert Paul Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Legrand, G. Mark Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Lemaster, Christopher Gaffney, SC
Agricultural
Lemons, Dana Greenville. SC
Administrative Management
Leonard, Charles Martin
. . Mount Arlington, NJ
Sociology
Leonard, Edward W Greer, SC
Accounting
Leoward, Harris Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Lesley, Carol Easley, SC
Elementary Education
Leurant, Frenise Anne Charleston. WV
Elementary Education
Levy, Michael Framm Clemson, SC
Textile Management
Lewinski, Susan M Matthews, NC
Chemical Engineering
Lewis, Mary Ann Leesville, SC
Agricultural Education
Liebman, Michael Jon Urbana. IL
Chemical Engineering
Seniors — 389
Lightsey
Seniors
Lightsey, William David Hampton, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Linn, Jo Ann Rock Hill, SC
Early Childhood Education
Lisk, David Rock Hill, SC
Accounting
Little, Steven Harper Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering
Little, Teresa Louise Landrum, SC
Administrative Management
Lock, Linda Carol Appleton, WI
Administrative Management
Lockaby, William Timothy Pendleton, SC
Administrative Management
Lockhart, Bruce R Spartanburg, SC
Ceramic Engineering
Locklin, Jon Scott Jacksonville, FL
Computer Science
Lockwood, Lisa Charlotte, NC
Special Education
Loer, Kimberly Ann Beadenton, FL
Electrical Engineering
Lomax, Jean Merchant Clemson, SC
Industrial Arts Education
Lombard, Beth Mountain Rest, SC
Civil Engineering
Long, Cynthia Eve Anderson, SC
Administrative Management
Long, Dawn Simpsonville, SC
Elementary Education
Long, Lori Elizabeth Anderson, SC
Administrative Management
Long, William H Anderson, SC
Financial Management
Loper, Leslie Bluffton, SC
Construction Management
Loper, Wayne C. Jr Clemson, SC
Financial Management
Lorentz, Pamela Lynne Greenville, SC
Accounting
Lorenzen, Roy P. Beaufort, SC
Civil Engineering
Love, Evelyn York, SC
Mathematical
Lovelace, Susan Kay McBee, SC
Administrative Management
Lovin, Joni Lancaster, SC
Financial Management
Lowry, Dennis Marion Jr Gaffney, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Lowry, Jonathan A Summerville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Loy, Susan Arnold Charleston, SC
Financial Management
Lucchesi, Suzanne Aiken, SC
Financial Management
Luhrs, Robert Wilson Florence, SC
Engineering Technology
Lycke, David Luther East Hampton, NY
Botany
Lyerly, Robert Jackson Orange Park, FL
Accounting
Lyles, Mary Dianne Townville, SC
Accounting
Lynch, Thomas Calvin III Clemson, SC
Textile Technology
Lynn, David Anthony Sullivans Isle, SC
Industrial Management
Lynn, John R Rockville, MD
Building Science
^jm^F j0%?*.
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Lyon, Jeffery Craig Fort Mill, SC
Computer Engineering
Mabry, Becky Lynn Taylors, SC
Secondary Education
Macinnis, Thomas P. Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Mack, Joseph S. Ill Columbia, SC
Economics
Mackey, Frances Marie Bennettsville, SC
Science Teaching
Macrae, Douglas Greensboro, NC
Mechanical Engineering
Mahaffey, Deirdre Lee Woodruff, SC
Civil Engineering
Mahoney, Charles B Florence, SC
Mathematical Science
Malstrom, Garrell Wayne Clemson, SC
Administrative Management
Maney, Janine Marie Summerville, SC
Elementary Education
Manning, Claire Linda Mt. Pleasant, SC
Engineering Technology
Manning, Elizabeth L Seneca, SC
Elementary Education
Mapp, Lori Stone Mountain, GA
Architecture
Marks, Richard Dunn III Clemson, SC
Building Science
Marler, Debra Lynne Wellford, SC
Nursing
Martin, Catherine Bailes
. . . .
Hickory Grove. SC
Mathematical Science
Martin, Christine M Charleston, SC
Computer Science
Martin, David Wesley Jupiter, FL
Civil Engineering
Martin, Dwight Wayne Laurens, SC
Industrial Management
Martin, Jody Cades, SC
Agronomy
Masaschi, John Frank Fairfield, CT
Administrative Management
Mastellone, Jeanne Marie Vero Beach, FL
Administrative Management
Mathis, Russell Todd Inman. SC
Electrical Engineering
Matney, Pamela Sue Fair Play, SC
English
Matthews, Cynthia A Sumter, SC
English
Maw, Terrie Lee Seneca, SC
Elementary Education
Maxie, Bonnie Sue Seneca, SC
Administrative Management
May. Pamela Chester, SC
Political Science
May. Walter Jerald Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering
Mazanti. Laura Ellen Atlanta, GA
Microbiology
McAbee, David Louis Inman, SC
Design
McAlhany, Gwen B Saint George, SC
Elementary/Special Education
McAlister, Evie Hemingway. SC
Early Childhood Education
McAllister. Thomas Edwin Mt. Carmel, SC
Agricultural Economics
McCall, Bryan Steven Seneca, SC
Elementary Education
Seniors — 391
McCall
Seniors
McCall, Julie Clair Atlanta, GA
Financial Management
McCarthy, Daniel B Newburgh, NY
Financial Management
McCaskill, Michael Tally Bethune, SC
Agricultural Business
McClellan, Cassandra J Sellers, SC
Mathematical Science
McCollough, Lorin B Clemson, SC
Botany
McCombs, Anita D Sherrills Ford, NC
Computer Science
McConnell, Terri Bruce Taylors, SC
Elementary and Early Childhood Education
McCord, David Greenville, SC
Administrative Management
McCorley, Gregory Kent Belton, SC
Civil Engineering
McCormick, Stuart H St. Pauls, NC
Architecture
McCoy, B. J Mauldin, SC
English
McCracken, William Paul. Homestead A.F.B., FL
Electrical Engineering
McCuen, S. Lee Ware Shoals, SC
Electrical Engineering
McCullough, Charles A Greer, SC
Computer Science
McCutcheon, Kathy Darlington, SC
Nursing
McDonald, Tonya Lynn Sumter, SC
Elementary Education
McElhattan, Dale Evans Jr Chattanooga, TN
History
McElmurray, Michael G Beech Island, SC
Agricultural Mechanics & Business
McElveen, Martha Kingstree, SC
Elementary Education
McEntire, B. Joseph Irmo, SC
Mechanical Engineering
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Upon arriving at school the first chore is to check
in at Calhoun Courts for those housed in the
new campus apartments.
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McFadden, Thomas C. Jr Clemson, SC
Zoology
McGee, Denise Lynn Anderson, SC
Nursing
McGee, Janet Anderson, SC
Computer Science
McGee, Kathleen Alliaud Spartanburg, SC
Microbiology
McGirt, Tonyia Maria Camden, SC
English
McGraw, Philip Westminster, SC
Chemical Engineering
McGuire, John Joseph Mt. Pleasant, SC
Electrical Engineering
McKay, Frank Rodgers North Augusta, SC
Economics
McKenzie, Kenneth Alan Bennettsville, SC
Engineering Technology
McKenzie, William Joseph Isle of Palms. SC
Financial Management
McKinnell, Robert Smith Greer, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
McKinney, Mark D Cobalt, CT
Architecture
McKinnon, Aminie Ruth Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
McKinnon, George Kennedy St George, SC
Accounting
McLaurin, Richard M Bennettsville, SC
Agricultural Mechanical
McLear, David S Jacksonville, FL
Computer Engineering
McLeish, Beth Anne Clemson, SC
Financial Management
McLeod, L. George Florence, SC
Agricultural Engineering
McLeod, Sandra West Columbia, SC
Computer Science
McMakin, Karen Dempsey Lyman, SC
Elementary Education
McMillan. Keith Elkton, MD
Mechanical Engineering
McNulty, Kathleen Venice. FL
Accounting
McPherson, Sandy Brewer. ME
Photography
McSwain, Susan Michele Clemson, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
McTeer, Lisa Browning Columbia. SC
Computer Science
McVey, Carolann Florence. SC
Accounting
Meadors. Sherri Lynn Greenwood, SC
Computer Information System
Meares, Desree A Columbia, SC
Nursing
Mears. James F Jr Beaufort, SC
Agricultural Economics
Medlin, Lorri E Concord, NC
Biochemistry
Meeks, Joseph Lanier Aiken, SC
Computer Engineering
Meetze, Kimberly Boland Newberry, SC
Nursing
Mehaffey, Joseph Sutton Atlanta, GA
Mathematical Science
Melton, Jeffrey Alan Rock Hill. SC
English
Melton, Rhett Gaffney, SC
Political Science
J
Seniors — 393
Melvin
Seniors
Melvin, James Alexander IV Gastonia, NC
Graphic Communications
Mendenhall, Lisa A Indianapolis, IN
Psychology
Mercer. Jodie Kay Clemson, SC
Early Childhood Education
Merriman, Brian Florence, SC
Agricultural Engineering
Metcalf, Jerry Raleigh Arden, NC
Chemical Engineering
Metts, Elizabeth Saluda, SC
Nursing
Metts, Sally Elizabeth Saluda, SC
Nursing
Metz, Catharine E Spartanburg, SC
Forest Management
Metz, Sharleen Jacksonville, FL
Mathematics
Metzger, Caroll Ann Greer, SC
Computer Science
Mewborn, Michele V Marietta, GA
Computer Science
Michener, Barbara Jane Spartanburg, SC
Computer Information System
Mickler, Leslie Jacksonville, FL
Economics
Middleton, Curtis Moncks Corner, SC
Chemical Engineering
Middleton, Norvelle E Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Milam, William Thomas Sandy Springs, SC
Electrical Engineering
Miles, Scott Douglass Gaithersburg, MD
Economics
Millard, Renea Suzann Easley, SC
French
Miller, Amy L Charleston, SC
Accounting
Miller, Andrew Columbia, SC
Electrical Engineering
Miller, Robert D Easley, SC
Textile Technology
Miller, Sharon Hemingway, SC
Medical Technology
Miller, Sonya Marie Seneca, SC
Mathematical Sciences
Milligan, Thomas H Anderson, SC
Political Science
Mills, Mary Tucker, GA
French
Mimms, Deborah Sumter, SC
Therapeutic Recreation
Mink. Frank Allen III North Augusta, SC
Industrial Engineering
Minors, Velinda I Hendersonville, NC
Administrative Management
Mirick, Elizabeth Ann Summerville, SC
French
Mistretta, John E. Quogue, NY
Mechanical Engineering
Mitchell, John Charles Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering
Mitchell, Mary Lucas Greenville, SC
Administrative Management
Mixon, Cameron Lemuel Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Mixon, Jill Barnwell, SC
Administrative Management
Mixon, Ronald Timothy Loganville, GA
Biochemistry
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Miyares, Ana Maria Spartanburg, SC
Financial Management
Mochizuki, Bruno Shin Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Mokaddem, Nazih M Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Monaghan, Tom Spartanburg, SC
Chemical Engineering
Monroe, Edward P. Ill Sumter, SC
Architecture
Monroe, John Robert Wooster, OH
Economics
Monroe, Julie Roebuck, SC
Animal Science
Monteith, Deborah L Jackson, TN
Political Science
Montgomery, Tracy V Gable, SC
Elementary Education
Moody, Nancy Weinberg Darlington, SC
Nursing
Moore, Gail Tucker Summerville. SC
Elementary Education
Moore, Laura Ann Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management
Moore, Leslie A Columbia, SC
Political Science
Moore, Moses 1 Greenville, SC
Psychology
Moore, Rebecca Leigh Anderson, SC
Nursing
Moore, Richard Clearwater, FL
Industrial Management
Moore, Thomas Tilman Darlington, SC
Industrial Engineering
Moorer, James Wilson ... North Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering
Moormann, Daiquire Rena Aiken, SC
Computer Science
Morgan, Alexander Loman Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Morgan, Anne Eve Clemson, SC
Chemistry
Morgan, Bradley B Seneca, SC
Financial Management
Morgan, Deena Plant City, FL
English
Morgan, Jean Seneca, SC
Administrative Management
Morrow, John Allen Waynesville, NC
Agricultural Engineering
Moseley, Oscar III Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering
Moss, Dakon Hope Gaffney. SC
Accounting
Mostellar, William E Atlanta, GA
Industrial Management
Moughton, Richard Alan Youngstown, NY
Electrical Engineering
Mozingo, Robert H Columbia. SC
Industrial Management
Mulligan. James E. HI Williston, SC
Electrical Engineering
Mummau. David R Lancaster, PA
Administrative Management
Murphy, William Aloysius Aiken, SC
Computer Engineering
Murray. James Mikell Mt. Pleasant. SC
Chemical Engineering
Murray. Sandra A Westminster. SC
Financial Management
Seniors — 395
Myers
Seniors
Myers, Cathy Ellen Hendersonville, NC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Myers, Rickie Lee Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering
Myzell, Susan R Ridgeville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Nadeau, Thomas Joseph Charlotte, TN
Electrical Engineering
Najdowski, Jerry Stephen Marietta, GA
Financial Management
Nanney, Mary Reway Chester, SC
B.S. Mathematical Science
Nantz, Joe Allen Jr Greer, SC
Microbiology
Nash, Charles Anthony St. Louis, MO
Administrative Management
Naugle, Frank S Kinnelon, NJ
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Neal, Ellen Barnes Dalton, GA
Architecture
Bill Spitzer
Bryan Mims, a senior in Microbiology, seems to
be checking his schedule to be sure he has taken
all of his required courses.
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Ncely, Lora Frances Pelzer, SC
Nursing
Neely, Lori Dean Rock Hill, SC
Secondary Education
Nehlsen, Michael H Augusta, GA
Electrical Engineering
Neill, Robert Lee Greensboro, NC
Graphic Communications
Nelms, Anita Karen North Augusta, SC
Economics
Nelson, Lorrie Rocky Mount, NC
Mathematical Science
Nelson, Mike Kiawah Island, SC
Administrative Management
Nelson, Todd Clemson, SC
Secondary Education/History
Nesbitt, Debra Ann Fletcher, NC
Political Science
Newell, Terrie R Anderson, SC
Secondary Education
Newman, Diane Paige Seneca, SC
Administrative Management
Newman, Jeffery Thomas Rock Hill, SC
Computer Engineering
Newman, Jody Sunset, SC
Civil Engineering
Newton, Arthur Thomson Geer, SC
Administrative Management
Newton, Charissa Clemson, SC
English
Newton, Harry Nelson Yonges Island, SC
Mathematical Science
Newton, Stacey Wingard Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management
Nichols, Athena June Mountville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Nichols, Gregory D Anderson, SC
Economics
Nichols, James Todd Columbia, SC
Chemical Engineering
Nichols, Pamela Hunt Clemson, SC
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Nilsson, Richard Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Nivens, Gary Carter Erie, PA
Economics
Nix, Rhonda Dianne Easley, SC
Financial Management
Nock, Carla Jean New York, NY
Computer Science
Norman, Wayne Charles. Hilton Head Island, SC
Turfgrass Horticulture
Norona, Lee Matthew Tampa, FL
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Norris, Helen E Eutawville, SC
Industrial Management
Northern, Tim W Clemson, SC
Ceramics Engineering
Norton, Mary L Pendleton, SC
Psychology
Oates, Angela Lynne Easley, SC
French
O'Brien, Samuel Joseph Charleston, SC
Textile Technology
O'Bryan, Whitney Kingstree, SC
Nursing
O'Connor, Erin Patrice Greenville, SC
Computer Science
O'Kelley, Randy V Seneca. SC
Architecture
Seniors — 397
Oliveria
Olivcria, Maria A Columbia, SC
Zoology
Opitz, Jennifer Lynn Richlands, VA
Biochemistry
O'Reilly, Eve Bedminster, NJ
Mathematical Science
Orr, Lisa Marie Tamassee, SC
Elementary Education
Ott, Rebecca Leigh Spartanburg, SC
Industrial Management
Otto, Glenn Ronald East Hanover, NJ
Accounting
Outhous, Dale Wendell Berwyn, PA
Administrative Management
Owens, Aaron Douglas Greenwood, SC
Textile Science
Owens, Derrick Orangeburg, SC
Microbiology
Owens, Mark Sherod Anderson, SC
Recreation and Park Administrative
Ozaki, James Boca Raton, FL
Mechanical Engineering
Ozburn, Margaret L Athens, GA
Mathematical Science
Pace, Allen L Hendersonville, NC
Engineering Technology
Pace, Susan Lynn Cheraw, SC
Secondary Education
Padgett, Celeste Florence, SC
English
Padgett, Scott A Columbia, SC
Administrative
Padilla, Lorna V Goose Greek, SC
Graphic Commercial
Palmer, Gregory Scott Greenwood, SC
Electrical Engineering
Panhorst, Kim Greenville, SC
Administrative
Paris, Eric Altza Decatur, GA
Mechanical Engineering
Parker, Alisa Kay Florence, SC
Administrative Management
Parker, Delma Larry Camden, SC
Administrative Management
Parker, John Stanton Spartanburg, SC
Electrical Engineering
Parker, William H. Jr Charlotte, NC
Electrical Engineering
Parks, Susan Elaine Miami, FL
Elementary Education
Parnell, William Melbourne Beach, FL
Computer Science
Parra, William Dean Stone Mountain, GA
Mechanical Engineering
Parris, Wayne J, Jr Gaffney, SC
Electrical Engineering
Parsons, Mark Christopher Savannah, GA
Mechanical Engineering
Partridge, Andrew Summerville, SC
Administrative
Patel, Pankaj Nairobi, Kenya
Computer Engineering
Patel, Vipul Chimanbhai Myrtle Beach, SC
Computer Engineering
Pate, Elizabeth Atlanta, GA
Architecture
Patterson, Patty Holly Hill, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Patterson, Sarah Jane Moncks Corner, SC
Mathematical Science
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Patterson, William Loyd Easley, SC
Civil Engineering
Pearson, Michael J Walhalla, SC
Engineering Technology
Peebles, Alice Denise Gable, SC
Dairy Science
Peele, John C St. George, SC
Electrical Engineering
Peeler, Joyce Kay Gaffney, SC
Computer Science
Pelissier, Steven R Raleigh, NC
Economics
Pendarvis, Ranie William Summerville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Pepin, Matthew Edward Johnson City, TN
Engineering Technology
Perry, Gregory Simpsonville, SC
Computer Science
Petelinkar, Carol Anne Wilmington, NC
Chemical Engineering
Peterman, Thomas R Greenville, SC
Political Science
Peterson, Darryl Scott Towson, MD
Building Science
Peterson, David Douglas Sylvania, OH
English
Pettus, John Jeffrey Clover, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
Petty, Thomas Henry Walhalla, SC
Civil Engineering
Pfaehler, Barry Charleston, SC
Administrative Management
Pfohl, Francis Eugene Jr Camden, SC
Computer Engineering
Phares, John Harold Greer, SC
Architecture
Phillips, Alton C Charleston, SC
Industrial Management
Phillips, George Timothy Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Phillips, Jan B Spartanburg, SC
Civil Engineering
Pickens, William B. Jr Anderson, SC
Economics
Pmckney. Antonio Keith Charleston, SC
Architecture
Pinckney, Hannah McCord Bluffton, SC
Sociology
Pitman, Frank Mark Duncan, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Pitts, Charles Bishop North Augusta, GA
Computer Engineering
Pitts, Jeff Dalton, GA
Design
Pitts, Richard Cullen Spartanburg, SC
Architecture
Pitts, Sabrina J Greenville, SC
Secondary Education
Pleasant, Reginald L Pinewood, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Ponder, Brent Dwight Greer, SC
Economics
Ponitz, Greg Paul Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Poole, Kathryn A Florence, SC
Architecture
Pope, Jennifer Ann Winnsboro, SC
Administrative Management
Porter, William L. Jr Kennett Square, PA
Mechanical Engineering
Seniors — 399
Porth
Seniors
An Arnold Air Society member salutes the ob-
servers at the First Friday parade.
Patricia Summers
Porth, Jim Saint Matthews, SC
Civil Engineering
Posey, William Mark Columbia, SC
Psychology
Powell, Roberta Jo Greenville, SC
Financial Management
Pratt, John Kelvin Florence, SC
Computer Engineering
Prehoda, Christi Rae Hartsville, SC
Administrative Management
Price, Ronald Todd Rock Hill, SC
Accounting
Prosser, Angela Denise Florence, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Pruitt, Jerry Ned II Rocky Face, GA
Biochemistry
Pruitt, Richard Lee Anderson, SC
Mathematical Sciences
Punderburk, Tracy Marie Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering
Pursley, Raymond Rock Hill, SC
Dairy Science
Quattlebaum, Hope S Harleyville, SC
Textile Technology
Quattlebaum, Susan R Bowman, SC
Electrical Engineering
Quinn, Melanie Marie Clover, SC
Secondary Education
Quintero, Carmen Greenville, SC
Nursing
Race, Michelle Ann Rock Hill, SC
Economics
Radford, Michelle Louise Greenville, SC
Elementary Education
Ragan, Frances Ann Spartanburg, SC
Chemical Engineering
Rainey, Perry Spartanburg, SC
Industrial Engineering
Rairchild, James E Belleville, IL
Mechanical Engineering
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Raliski, Mary-Ellen Brielle, NJ
Accounting
Railings, Michael Laney Florence, SC
Electrical Engineering
Ralston, Mitch Gainesville, GA
Administrative Management
Ramey, Joseph Hughes Abbeville, SC
Industrial Education
Ramger, David Maryville, TN
Computer Science
Ransdale, Connie McQueen Barnwell, SC
Graphic Commerical
Ratchford, Andrew R Aiken, SC
Civil Engineering
Ratchford, Carol Marie Aiken, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Ratterree, John Eric Spartanburg. SC
Industrial Management
Rawlings, Sherri Greenwood, SC
Chemical Engineering
Rawlings, Terri Greenwood, SC
Chemical Engineering
Ray, Chris James McLean, VA
Agricultural Business
Raymer, Kenneth L East Point, GA
Administrative Management
Redmon, Kevin Craig Stow, OH
Computer Engineering
Reece, Donna Gayle Morganton, NC
Administrative Management
Reed, Charlene The Colony, TX
Accounting
Reed, Randal Preston Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Reese, Dannis E Belton, SC
Electrical Engineering
Reeves, Pamela Jane Liberty, SC
Administrative Management
Reeves, Stanley Jackson Abbeville, SC
Electrical Engineering
Regan, Jeffrey T Lockport, NY
Computer Science
Rehill, Coreen Grace Summerville, SC
English
Reid, Neil Salem, SC
Agronomy
Reid, Tom Marcus Conway, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Reimer, Michele Woodruff, SC
Nursing
Reinheimer, Thomas H Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Renwick, Hugh Fulmer Newberry, SC
Administrative Management
Reynolds, Barry B Lexington, SC
Agricultural Mechanics
Rice, Dana Leigh Bluffton, SC
Administrative Management
Richards, Jeffrey P. Greenwood, SC
Administrative Management
Richards, R. Mark Simpsonville. SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Richardson, Frances C West Columbia, SC
Elementary Education
Richardson, William F. Six Mile, SC
Electrical Engineering
Richey, Keith Brian Anderson, SC
Engineering Technology
Richey, Michael W Greenwood, SC
Civil Engineering
Seniors — 401
Ricketts
Ricketts, Darrell Ware Abbeville, SC
Agricultural Education
Ridgeway, Cathy Ann Belton, SC
Chemical Engineering
Ridgeway, Todd David Honea Path, SC
Administrative Management
Riedel, Mark Lancaster, OH
Industrial Management
Riemann, Lisa Marie Lancaster, SC
Secondary Education
Riggs, Les Mt. Pleasant, SC
Electrical Engineering
Riley, Nina Louise Saluda, SC
Nursing
Riola, David Allentown, PA
Electrical Engineering
Ritch, Mary Frances Charlotte, NC
Economics
Roat, Suzanne D Hockessin, DE
Chemical Engineering
Roberts, Douglas K Clinton, CT
Architecture
Roberts, Margaret E Clemson, SC
Zoology
Roberts, Michael Gray Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering
Roberts, William Miller H Columbia, SC
Building Science Management
Robertson, Jeannie Spartanburg, SC
Financial Management
Robertson, Kristi Michele Charleston, SC
Accounting
Robertson, Samuel Reel Ehrhardt, SC
Accounting
Robinson, Dan Morrow Jr Lancaster, SC
Agronomy
Robinson, Erich Guy Charleston, SC
Administrative Management
Robinson, James D Clemson, SC
Civil Engineering
Robsch, Eric A Orlando, FL
Mechanical Engineering
Robson, Peter Jeremy Mt. Pleasant, SC
Electrical Engineering
Rodgers, Donald Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Rodriguez, Cesar I Merida, Venezuela
Textile Science
Roe, Leefa Elana Anderson, SC
Computer Science
Roettker, William A Wayne, NJ
Mechanical Engineering
Rogers, Catherine Asheville, NC
Design
Rogers, Christopher A Stone Mtn., GA
Computer Science
Rogers, David M Marion, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Rogers, Mary A Darlington, SC
Horticulture
Rogers, Mary Evelyn Beaufort, SC
Chemical Engineering
Rogers, Michael Todd Williamston, SC
Electrical Engineering
Rogers, Russell Singleton Anderson, SC
Financial Management
Rogers, Stephen Bruce Greenwood, SC
Computer Engineering
Rolfe, Ronald D Myrtle Beach, SC
Mechanical Engineering
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Rollins, Janet Charleston, SC
Nursing
Rollins, Pamela J Taylors, SC
Accounting
Romano, Marco Andres Greer, SC
Industrial Management
Roof, Robyn Elizabeth Aiken, SC
Administration Management
Roosa, Linda Lee Kennett Square, PA
Accounting
Rose, Mary Alice Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Rose, Mary Claire Charleston, SC
Secondary Education
Rose, Ollen Eugene 111 Manning, SC
Administrative Management
Rouse, Suzanne Piedmont, SC
Early Childhood Education
Row, Jenny Atlanta, GA
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Rowland, Larry McKinley Anderson, SC
Political Science
Rozendale, Margaret L Houston, TX
Administrative Management
Rubel, Chris Spartanburg, SC
Microbiology
Ruczko, Suzanne North Augusta, SC
Administrative Management
Ruehle, John D Elyria, OH
Mechanical Engineering
Russell, Robert T. Sumter, SC
Building Science/Management
Rut, H. Edward III Cameron, SC
Chemical Engineering
Rutledge, John Thomas Sunset, SC
Ceramic Engineering
Ryan, Timothy Lee Clemson, SC
Computer Science
Sacks, Laura Ann Greenville, SC
Geology
Saldutti, Tony J Philadelphia, PA
Administrative Management
Salley, Herbert Ernest Jr Salley, SC
Chemical Engineering
Sample, Linda Charleston, SC
Economics
Sams, James G. Ill Columbia, SC
Computer Engineering
Sams, Virginia Jane Walterboro, SC
Nursing
Sanders, Rhonda Mt. Pleasant. SC
Financial Management
Sandhu, Maninder S Orangeburg, SC
Chemical Engineering
Santos, Patricia Anne Charleston, SC
Financial Management
Sapp, Lori Jean Rock Hill, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Sargent, Laura Greenville, SC
Industrial Engineering BS
Sartain, Glenda Sue Hartwell, GA
Secondary Education
Scaggs, Kyle Dewey North Augusta, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Scarborough, David Asheville, NC
Computer Engineering
Scheller, Debbie Sumter, SC
Early Childhood Education
Schenning, Christine Mary Hanahan, SC
Science Technology
Seniors — 403
Schirmer
Schirmer, Bonnell Charleston, SC
Mathematical Science
Schlossman, Peter C Glencoe, IL
Architecture
Schrank, Rod Piano, TX
Administrative
Schroeder, Jeanne Marie Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Schroer, James L Georgetown, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Schultz, Gary Edward Aiken, SC
Electrical Engineering
Schwarz, Rick Greenwood, SC
Civil Engineering
Scott, Brian Summerville, SC
Computer Engineering
Scott, David Anthony Greenville, SC
Engineering Technology
Scott, Elizabeth Andrea Darlington, SC
Administrative Management
Scuffins, Jeffrey Lynn Hagerstown, MD
Administrative Management
Searle, Donald Drew Mickleton, NJ
Architecture
Seaver, Art Greenville, SC
Financial Management
Seeger, A. Wesley Anderson, SC
Financial Management
Seel, Debbie Kyle Anderson, SC
Nursing
Seibel, Philip Scott Greenville, SC
Microbiology
Seifert, Sydney Burt Seneca, SC
Computer Science
Seifert, Wesley Eugene Seneca, SC
Computer Science
Selsor, Quinn J Corvallis, OR
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Sessions, Jean Gordon Marietta, GA
German
Sewell, Sheryl Anne Roanoke, VA
Administrative Management
Shadden, Joseph Cartersville, GA
Financial Management
Shark, Margaret Kelly Marion, SC
Early Childhood Education
Sharpe, Heather Rynn Lexington, SC
Early Childhood Education
Sharpe, Sharon Diane Greenville, SC
Accounting
Sharrett, Kenneth R Summerville, SC
Computer Science
Shealy, Brian Allen Greenville, SC
Architecture
Sheffield, David H Jacksonville, FL
Financial Management
Shelton, John L Atlanta, GA
Administrative Management
Shephard, Tomika J Atlanta, GA
Administrative Management
Sheppard, Pamela T. Easley, SC
English
Sheppard, Tracy Summerville, SC
Psychology
Shields, William M Rockville Centre, NY
Economics
Shipes, Gregory Scott Williston, SC
Textile Technology
Shirley, James Michael Myrtle Beach, SC
Electrical Engineering
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Shuford, Jacqueline C Taylors, SC
Secondary Education
Shull. Kent D West Columbia, SC
Industrial Management
Shull, Loretta West Columbia, SC
Microbiology
Shuttlesworth, Susan Kay Shillingston, PA
Psychology
Sikes, Ronald Steven North Augusta, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Simmons, Michael J Florence, SC
Political Science
Simmons, Michelle C Charleston Heights, SC
Psychology
Simms, David Robert Lyman, SC
Civil Engineering
Simpson, Patricia Jane Greenwood, SC
Secondary Education
Simpson, Paul F. Gainesville, FL
Zoology
Simpson, Robert Dane Easley. SC
Administrative Management
Simril, Robert Thomas York, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Sineath, Sandra Marie Hanahan, SC
Financial Management
Singleton, Gloria Kaye Easley, SC
History
Singleton, Linda Jean Charleston, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Sissel, Lesa Ann Greenville, SC
Early Childhood Education
Skinner, Jeffrey Victor Clemson, SC
Economics
Skrocki, Peter Edward Norris, SC
Administrative Management
Slagg, Ronnibeth Wayne, NJ
French
Slaton, Malinda Clara Columbia, SC
Elementary Education
Sluder, Ronald Wayne Jr Cheraw, SC
Computer Engineering
Smircic, Mary Angela Charleston, SC
Accounting
Smith, Charles Holmes Charleston, SC
Administrative Management
Smith, Cynthia L Newberry, SC
Nursing
Smith, David A Dayton, OH
Civil Engineering
Smith, David Brian Greer, SC
Administrative Management
Smith, Deanna Lynn Aiken, SC
Electrical Engineering
Smith, Gregory Rainey Pawleys Island, SC
Administrative Management
Smith, H. Allison Marshville, NC
Civil Engineering
Smith, Jan Elizabeth Anderson, SC
Administrative Management
Smith, Joy Lynn Saluda, SC
Computer Science
Smith. Kathy Hamlin Anderson, SC
Nursing
Smith, Laura Janet Charlotte, NC
Mathematical Science
Smith, Linda Aileen Greer, SC
Administrative Management
Smith, Lori Kaye Spartanburg, SC
Early Childhood Education
Seniors — 405
Smith
Smith, Martha Louise Greenville, SC
Elementary & Special Education
Smith, Michael C Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Smith, Neil Lance Seneca, SC
Accounting
Smith, Oran Perry Greer, SC
Political Science
Smith, Paul McElveen Deland, FL
Computer Engineering
Smith, Robin E Cohutta, GA
Physical Science
Smith, Ruth Eileen Boynton Beach, FL
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Smith, Sarah Lisa Saluda, SC
Accounting
Smith, Shari A Summerville, SC
Financial Management
Smith, Sharon Saluda, SC
Administrative Management
Smith, Sheri Jean Florence, SC
Accounting
Smith, Sondra Spartanburg, SC
Elementary Education
Smith, Steven Bryan Rock Hill, SC
Civil Engineering
Smith, Wade Greenwood, SC
Electrical Engineering
Smith, William Bryan Kinards, SC
Agricultural Engineering
Smoley, David E Rockville, MD
Computer Science
Snyder, Gregory Alan Chehalis, WA
Electrical Engineering
Somers, Gene Joseph Greenville, SC
Secondary Education
Sons, Rebecca Jane Lexington, SC
Dairy Science
Sotak, John A North Huntingdon, PA
Electrical Engineering
Southerland, B. Mark Taylors, SC
Architecture
Spearman, Alan Clay Easley, SC
Computer Science
Speight, Stacey Elizabeth Leesville, SC
Secondary Education Nat.
Spitzer, Jeffrey Alan Taylors, SC
Industrial Management
Spitzer, William Herman Taylors, SC
Chemical Engineering
Spock, Mister Vulcan Astro
Physics and Logic
Sproles, Pamela Lynn Hendersonville, NC
Computer Engineering
Staley, Melissa Ruth Greenwood, SC
Electrical Engineering
Stall, Elizabeth Hudson Greenville, SC
Computer Science
Stancil, Janet Shugart West Union, SC
Elementary Education
Stanley, Lisa Ann Clarkston, GA
Biology Science Technology
Stayton, Barbara Gail Canyon Lake, TX
Elementary Education
Steedly, Timothy F. Bamberg, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
Steele, Andy Taylors, SC
Accounting
Steele, Brenda Rock Hill, SC
Psychology
c
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Stephens, Donna Leigh Belton, SC
English
Stephens, Sammy C Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Stephens, Silas Franklin Dillon, SC
Agricultural Mechanics
Stephens, William Francis Hamilton, OH
Physics
Stevenson, Tamara Lynchburg, SC
Nursing
Stewart, Diana Leigh Blackville, SC
Accounting
Stewart, Diane Patricia Taylors, SC
Industrial Management
Stewart, Megan J Orange Park, FL
Accounting
Stewart, Rufus Lindsey Jr Landrum, SC
Mathematical Science
Still, Julius Adams Macon, GA
History
Stoddar, Kenneth Bryson Anderson, SC
Industrial Management
Stoddard, W. Scott Laurens, SC
Chemical Engineering
Stone, Deborah Anne Greenville, SC
Textile Technology
Stone, Jacki Anderson, SC
Secondary Education
Streater, Burton Tasker .... Stone Mountain, GA
Building Science and Management
Strickland, Steven G Murrells, SC
Chemical Engineering
Stroud, Jimmy Don Greenwood. SC
Mathematical Science
Sturgis, Douglas James Summerville, SC
Chemical Engineering
Subhashchand, Bajikar Pune, India
Sublette, Renee Sumter, SC
Industrial Management
Sudduth, Anita Carol Duncan, SC
Computer Science
Suggs, Sheila Bamberg. SC
Mathematical Science
Suggs, Stephen Elliott Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Suhrer, Leslie Jean Aiken, SC
Industrial Management
Sullivan, Pamela Y Laurens, SC
Secondary Education
Summers, Michael Eugene Mauldin, SC
Computer Engineering
Summers, Sharon M Rock Hill, SC
Horticulture
Sutherland, Holly M Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Swafford, Stephen Scott Easley, SC
Electrical Engineering
Swancy, Karen Elizabeth Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management
Swartz, Roger Donald Newington, CT
Computer Science
Swinford, Joe Bishopville, SC
Industrial Education
Swygert, Kim Greenwood, SC
Nursing
Swygert, Terry L West Columbia. SC
Industrial Engineering Technology
Syna, Stephanie Atlanta. GA
Political Science
Seniors — 407
Szoke
Szoke, Anna Marie Charleston, SC
Psychology
Taber, Patton Andrew Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Tagler, Christa Bowie, MD
Administrative Management
Talley, Jean Salem, SC
English
Tate, Russell Anderson, SC
Administrative Management
Taylor, Alisa May Anderson, SC
English
Taylor, Jeff M Greenwood, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Taylor, Kathryn L Orangeburg, SC
Administrative Management
Taylor, Ted Andrew Pendleton, SC
Industrial Management
Taylor, Thomas Stuart Lancaster, SC
Electrical Engineering
Taylor, Todd S Greenwood, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Teague, Barry Wilson Marietta, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Teague, Tommy Lee Jr Greensboro, NC
Financial Management
Terry, Michael New Ellenton, SC
Accounting
Theiling, Cheryl T.P. Walhalla, SC
Administrative Management
Theobald, Cheryl Fort Mill, SC
Administrative
Thirlwell, Janet E Chapin, SC
Computer Science
Thomas, Amy M Hudson, OH
Administrative Management
Thomas, Clark Allen Columbia, SC
Accounting
Thomas, Eric Kent Liberty, SC
Civil Engineering
Thomas, Mark Bradford Jackson, SC
Civil Engineering
Thomas, Reid L Seneca, SC
Industrial Engineering
Thomas, William G Columbia, SC
Political Science
Thompson, Adrian Travelers Rest, SC
Industrial Management
Thompson, Andrew Scott Lawndale, NC
Civil Engineering
Thompson, Charles F. Lexington, SC
Accounting
Thompson, Frank F. Ill Greenwood, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Thompson, John Beck Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering
Thompson, Julie West Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Thompson, Richard S Greensboro, NC
Administrative Management
Thompson, Toure Glenwood Charleston, SC
Entomology
Thomson, Lauren E Anderson, SC
Science Teaching
Thorne, Charles William Greenville, SC
Civil Engineering
Thornton, Christy Greer, SC
Administrative Management
Thornton, Sheila Gale Hartwell, GA
Mechanical Engineering
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Thornton, Stanley Todd Grccr, SC
Administrative Management
Thasher, Margaret Alesia Anderson, SC
Nursing
Thurston, Teri L Clemson, SC
Sociology
Tilghman, Craig Reppert Joppatowne, MD
Civil Engineering
Timms, Greg Anderson, SC
Financial Management
Tindal, Margaret J Columbia, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
To, Hang Clemson, SC
Industrial Engineering Technology
Tobin, Martin Spartanburg, SC
Computer Engineering
Todd, Susan Jane Saluda, SC
Administrative Management
Todd, William Timothy Walhalla. SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Tollison, Mark D Belvedere, SC
Electrical Engineering
Tomaszewski, James Joseph . . . Schenectady, NY
Computer Engineering
Toney, Jeffery David Forest City, NC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Townsend, Francis A. Ill Aiken, SC
Financial Management
Townsend, M. Lindsay Liberty, SC
Administrative Management
Trammel, Michael A Duncan, SC
English Technology
Trammell, John Revendy Walterboro, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Trask, Robert Paul Beaufort, SC
Financial Management
Traynum, Mary Lisa Pendleton, SC
English
Trent, James Esley Clemson, SC
Administrative Management
Treveiler, Edward Paul Lake Wylie. SC
Engineering Technology
Tripp, Andrew M Pineville, NC
Industrial Management
Trotter. Michael Lagrange, GA
Electrical Engineering
Trowell, Sandra Katrina Varnville, SC
Accounting
Tuck, Russell S Abbeville, SC
Computer Science
Tucker, Edwina Dawn Greenville. SC
English
Turchi, John J Broomall, PA
Biochemistry
Turlington. Charles T Linthicum, MD
Financial Management
Turnage, Brenda Jean Longwood, FL
Mechanical Engineering
Turner, Harold Linwood Waynesville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Turner, Julie Lynn Harleyville, SC
Nursing
Turner. Rhonda Lynne Medford, NJ
Design
Tyler, Greg S Columbia, SC
Textile Chemicals
Tyler, Louie H. Jr Johnsonville, SC
Industrial Management
Tyler, Timothy F. Charleston, SC
Administrative Management
Seniors — 409
Tyson
Tyson, B. Max Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Ulmer, D. Kevin Brunson, SC
Civil Engineering
Underberg, Terri Jean Hartsville, SC
Financial Management
Urban, Kathy Lynn Ocean City, NJ
Sociology
Usry, George Gregory Athens, TN
Financial Management
Valdes, Katherine Anne Mauldin, SC
Administrative Management
Valentine, Angela D Union, SC
Agricultural Education
Valk, Maureen Columbia, SC
Economics
Van Laeke, Mark Steven Lake Bluff, IL
Industrial Management
Van Steyn, Sharon L Hanahan, SC
Civil Engineering
Varalla, Karen Decatur, GA
Architecture
Varn, Guy Morrell Martinsville, VA
Industrial Management
Vaughan, Thomas Hough Anderson, §C
Horticulture
Vaughan, Vicki Lynn .... Hilton Head Island, SC
Administrative Management
Vaughn, James Haskell III Beach Island, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Vaught, Deborah Dianne . . . Galivants Ferry, SC
Computer Science
Vezina, Mike Dunwoody, GA
Industrial Management
Viering, Elaine Carol Union, SC
Financial Management
Villarosa, David Thomas Jr Summerville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Villeroneaux, James H. Ill Summerville, SC
Industrial Education
Villeponteaux, Maureen Columbia, SC
Economics
Vucish, Tracy J Aiken, SC
Nursing
Waddell, Susan D Hartsville, SC
Economics
Wade, Phillip Lee Penedleton, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
Waggoner, Scott Timothy .• . . Atlanta, GA
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Wakim, Joanne Charleston, SC
Accounting
Waldrop, Tamma Denise Greenville, SC
Administrative Management
Walker, John Rodney Columbia, SC
Civil Engineering
Walker, Matthew Clemson, SC
Engineering Technology
Wall, Melissa Louise Landrum, SC
English
Walsh, Monica H Southampton, NY
Administrative Management
Walters, Julie Lancaster, SC
English
Walton, Mark Hall West Palm Beach, FL
Agricultural Engineering
Ware, Gene Richard Jr Columbia, SC
Administrative Management
Warren, James Paul Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering lit. t i j
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Seniors
Warren, Jody C Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Warren, John Richard . . . East Grand Rapids, Ml
Economics
Warren, Walter A Goose Greek, SC
Civil Engineering
Wasserman, Deborah Marie Rockaway, NJ
Microbiology
Watson, Stanley Joel Anderson, SC
Political Science
Watt, Catherine F. Columbia, SC
English
Watt, Marshall P. Jr Iva, SC
Agricultural Education
Watts, Bobby Taylors, SC
Administrative Management
Waylett, Dody Fort Mill, SC
Building Science
Weaver, Laura Bauerle Travelers Rest, SC
Chemical Engineering
Webb, Caroline Corryne Charlotte, NC
Mechanical Engineering
Douglas Steven Kingston, TN
Mechanical Engineering
Webb, Gary Wesley Alcolu, SC
Civil Engineering
Weber, Karen Marie Seaford, DE
Animal Science
Wegner, Sandy Kaye Greenville, SC
Early Childhood Education
Welborn, Sandra Diane West Union, SC
Nursing
Welborn, Timothy Jon Mauldin, SC
Administrative Management
Welch, Lisa Holmes Chester, VT
Computer Science
Welch, Sharon Paige Florence, SC
Accounting
Welch, Steven D London, England
English
Weldon, Gregg A Charleston, SC
Finance
Weldon, James H Florence, SC
Agricultural Education
Well, Peggy Lynn Melbourne, FL
Science Teaching
West, Wilfred Jackson Bowman, SC
Dairy Science
Weston, Don Maurice Charleston, SC
Civil Engineering
White, Charles V. Kimesville, NC
Mechanical Engineering
White, Idella E Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering
White, Melanie Beth Bishopville, SC
Agricultural Business
Whitehurst, Mark C Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management
Whitfield, Gary Marshall Townville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Whitmire, Marion Copeland Clinton, SC
Administrative Management
Whittier, William C Ogunquit, ME
Administrative Management
Wiggins. Bryan Joel Asheville, NC
Mechanical Engineering
Wiggins, J. Steven Clearwater, FL
Building Science
Wiggins, James Richard Shelby, NC
Computer Science
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Seniors
Wiggins, Jeff D Eutawville, SC
Agricultural Business
Willems, Anthony . . . Aruba, Netherlands Antilles
Electrical Engineering
Willett, J. Scott Clemson, SC
Computer Science
Willey, Marianne Baker Clemson, SC
Economic Zoology
Williams, Barbara J Aiken, SC
Electrical Engineering
Williams, Calvin Todd Rock Hill, SC
Chemical Engineering
Williams, James Michael Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Williams, Joseph Edwin Camden, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Williams, Leslie Charleston, SC
Horticulture
Williams, Marion K Williamston, SC
Zoology
Williams, Matthew Swansea, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Williams, Michael Kenneth Floyd, VA
Civil Engineering
Williams, Patrick Alan Clemson, SC
Accounting
Williams, Samuel Young Georgetown, SC
Chemical Engineering
Williams, Stephen Keith Greer, SC
Computer Science
Williams, Susan Leianne Gray Court, SC
Therapeutic Recreation
Williams, Timothy Dale Columbia, SC
Architecture
Williamson, Jane Union, SC
Chemical Engineering
Williamson, Larry Blaine Manning, SC
Agricultural Mechanics
Williamson, Needham R Greenwood, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology
Willimon, Alisa D Seneca, SC
Elementary Education
Willis, David H Charlotte, NC
Building Science and Management
Wilson, Kimberly M Piedmont, SC
Political Science
Wilson, Linda Charlottesville, VA
Computer Science
Wilson, Linda Marie Seneca, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Wilson, Lisa Kay Beaufort, SC
Elementary Education
Wilson, Mark D Greer, SC
Secondary Education
Wilson, Perry Allen Central, SC
Computer Engineering
Wilson, Robert Bradley Georgetown, SC
Financial Management
Wilson, Roger Alan Walhalla, SC
Computer Science
Wilson, Susan A Cary, NC
Chemical Engineering
Winchip, Marcia Jean Columbia, SC
Elementary Education
Windley, Sharon Glass Seneca, SC
Early Childhood Education
Wingard, Teresa Virlyn Columbia, SC
Early Childhood Education
Wisnewski, Paul Joseph North Augusta, SC
Mechanical Engineering
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Witherspoon, Hubert Conway, SC
Industrial Management
Wood, William Grantham Spartanburg, SC
French
Worthington, Helen Jacksonville. FL
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Worthy, Harold R Jr Clemson, SC
Administrative Management
Wortkoetter, Gary Joseph Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Wrenn, William Preston W Chester, SC
Administrative Management
Wright, Elizabeth Greensboro, NC
Travel and Tourism
Wright, Henry Albert Anderson, SC
Computer Science
Wyatt, Kellie Lynne Seneca, SC
Elementary Education
Wyatt, Margaret D Greenville, SC
Elementary Education
Wyatt, Richard Dean Clover, SC
Civil Engineering
Yaken, Daniel Lee Florence, SC
Civil Engineering
Yonce, Mark Herlong Moncks Corner, SC
Horticulture
Young, John North Charleston, SC
Architecture
Youngblood, Audrey Rock Hill, SC
Animal Science
Zalants, Anthony Emanuel Columbia, SC
Architecture
Zanin, Monica Sue Spartanburg, SC
Animal Science
Zazzara, Michael Anthony Rock Hill, SC
Chemical Engineering
Zemp, Jacqueline Camden, SC
Financial Management
Ziecker, Matthew E Sumter, SC
Civil Engineering
)
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Agrawal
Agrawal, Chandramauli Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Barton, William E Seneca, SC
Entomology
Byrd, Christopher Seneca, SC
Personnel Services
Campbell, Mary Jane Arden, NC
Architecture
Canoy, Norma Clemson, SC
Chemistry
Cobb, Angela G Westminster, SC
Horticulture
Cole, Carole Laurel, MD
Architecture
Coleman, Jay Martinez, GA
Industrial Management
Crawford, Charlie Rock Hill, SC
Veterninary Medicine
Cullerton, Denise L Easthanover, NJ
Textile Science
Dales, Patrick France
Industrial Management
Diwan, Parag Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Dorroh, Robert Lee Jr Silverstreet, SC
Mechanical Engineering
Duran, Edwin G Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering
Fever, Dr. Johnny Los Angeles, CA
Broadcasting
Gupta, Sunil Poona, India
Mechanical Engineering
Hicks, Raymond Tampa, FL
Industrial Management
Hiester, Andrew C Central, SC
Chemical Engineering
Ikwuezunma, Aniegboka Clemson, SC
Textile and Polymer Science
Jones, Leann Clemson, SC
Kennedy, Kay Blackville, SC
Counseling
Lunardini, Shari A Clemson, SC
Wildlife Biology
Morvey, Daniel A Clemson, SC
Agriculture Economics
Robinson, Susan Gaithersburg, Md
Mechanical Engineering
Schweers, Lisa Mt. Pleasant, SC
Elementary Education
Stiles, Winkie Anderson, SC
Accounting
Tinsley, Maurice Wolverhaven, England
Economics
Winchester. Tina Clemson, SC
Elementary Education
Woo, Michael H Clemson, SC
Civil Engineering
Post Graduates
414 — Post Graduates
Underclassmen Alexander
II
Aalls, David (88) Raleigh, NC
Aar. William (87) Murrells Inlet, SC
Abbott, Amy (86) Greenville, SC
Abbott, Julian Randolph Jr (86) Walhalla. SC
Abdou, Jeffrey P. (88) Windsor, CT
Abell, Alice Kate (87) Greenwood, SC
Abercrombie, David (86) West Columbia. SC
Abercrombie, Lynette P. (88) Columbia, SC
Able, Lynda (87) Saluda, SC
Achenberg, Rob (88) Holmdel, NJ
Ackerman, Justin (87) Mullins, SC
Ackerman, Louis M. Ill (88) Seabrook, SC
Ackermann, John (87) North Bellmore, NY
Adam, Heidi Susasnne (88) Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
Adams, Allison Ann (87) Saluda, SC
Adams, Bob (86) Kershaw, SC
Adams. Cynthia Renee (86) Hanahan, SC
Adams, Daniel (88) Columbia, SC
Adams, Guy Dent Jr. (86) Kingstree, SC
Adams, Julie Marie (86) Rock Hill, SC
Adams, Kevin Taylor (86) ... West Columbia, SC
Adams, Mary Helen (87) Clover, SC
Adams, Melissa Ann (88) St. Simons Isle, GA
Adams, Norma Lee (87) Anderson, SC
Adams, Todd (87) Airville, PA
Adamson, Bradford L (86) Clover, SC
Adcock, David P. (86) Greenville, SC
Addison, Nyocka E (88) Charleston, SC
Adiletta, Mark (86) Stamford, Ct
Adkins, Jeff (86) Inverness, FL
Adkins, Lenora Jane (86) York, SC
Agee, Wendy (86) Basking Ridge, NJ
Agner, Lisa (88) Greenwood, SC
Agnew, Margaret (86) Orangeburg, SC
Agnew, Thomas S. (86) Piedmont, SC
Ahlfeld, Judy (86) Aiken, SC
Ahrendt, Chris (88) Anderson, SC
Ailshie, Jennifer Lynn (88) Kingsport, TN
Akin, Julie Renee (87) Aiken, SC
Albergotti, Dan (86) Florence, SC
Albergotti, Matt (87) Orangeburg, SC
Albers, Patti Jo (86) Phoenix, Md
Alberti, Richard John (88) . Cumberland Foresi, ME
Albertson, Cynthia E. (87) Easley, SC
Albertson, Melissa Ann (88) Easley, SC
Albertson. Robbie Harold (88) Easley. SC
Albright, Angela R. (86) Gastonia, NC
Alewine. Andrea (88) Seneca, SC
Alewine, Kenon (87) Rock Hill, SC
Alexander, Albert Kirk Jr (87) . . Greenwood, SC
Alexander. Beth (86) Matthews, NC
Alexander, Jerry (88) Smyrna, SC
Alexander, Lynn (86) Salem, SC
Alexander, Mamye (88) Seneca, SC
Records — 415
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Alexander, Mark (87) Summerville, SC
Alexander, Pamela F. (87) Charleston, SC
Alexander, Rob W. (87) Spartanburg, SC
Alexander, Scott L. (88) Seneca, SC
Alexander, Timothy C. (86) Anderson, SC
Alexander, Xavier (87) Olanta, SC
Alford, Gary N. (87) Georgetown, SC
Algood, Monica (86) Irmo, SC
AllbrittonGrant, Barbara (88) Clemson, SC
Allen, Mary Elizabeth (88) Bennettsville, SC
Allen, Michelle (86) Columbia, SC
Allen, Steven Craig (87) Donalds, SC
Allison, Scott (86) Clemson, SC
Alter, Eric (86) Easley, SC
Altman, Mary Ruth (88) Moncks Corner, SC
Alvarez, Alberto (87) Bowie, MD
Alvarez, Allison (87) Rock Hill, SC
Alvarez, Joanne (87) Laurel, MD
Alvey, Elizabeth (86) Belleville, IL
Alwood, Kristen E. (88) Alexandria, VA
Ambasht, Vineeta K. (88) Columbia, SC
Ament, Jennifer Louise (88) .... Satellite Beach, FL
Ammen, Richard Marcus (88) Inman, SC
Ammen, Vanessa Kaye (86) Inman, SC
Amnions, Christy Jeanne (88) . . . Spartanburg, SC
Amsler, Tim (88) Inman, SC
Andersen, David P. (87) Surfside Beach, SC
Andersen, Peter Owen (86) Clemson, SC
Anderson, Carol Elaine (88) Walhalla, SC
Anderson, Christopher T, (87) .... Greenwood, SC
Anderson, David Bryan (88) Greenwood, SC
Anderson, Dawn Elizabeth (88) Starr, SC
Anderson, Dianeka E. (87) Columbia, SC
Anderson, Jack F. (87) Travelers Rest, SC
Anderson, John Jr. (86) Spartanburg, SC
Anderson, Karin Leigh (87) Clemson, SC
Anderson, Katherine (87) Marietta, GA
Anderson, Lee S. (86) Belton, SC
Anderson, Scott (86) Greenwood, SC
Anderson, Sharon Yvette (88) Easley, SC
Anderson, Susie M. (38) Andrews, SC
Anderson, Wanda (88) N. Charleston, SC
Anderson, Wendy T. (87) Dahlgren, VA
Anderson, William Gregory (87) .... Lagrange, GA
Andrews, Margaret E. (87) Greensboro, NC
Andre, Gregory G. (87) Derwood, MD
Andress, Michael Harvey (88) Greenville, SC
Andrews, Christopher (88) Seneca, SC
Andrews, Wanda (87) Columbia, SC
Angster, Susan E. (87) Inman, SC
Ankers, Scott (87) Waldorf, MD
Ansley, Michael A. (86) Camden, SC
Anthony, Beth (86) Charlotte, NC
Anthony, Don (87) Piedmont, SC
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Antonecchla, Sara E (88) Katonah, NY
Apple, William H. (86) Cincinnati, OH
Apter, Thomas D. (86) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Arendsz, Gina (88) Aruba, Neth, ANT
Aresco, Lisa (88) Charlotte, NC
Ariail, Thomas E. (88) Arcadia, SC
Arias, Ron (87) Cedar Grove, NJ
Arledge, Cindy (87) Spartanburg, SC
Armstrong, Sharon (88) Laurens, SC
Armstrong, William R. (86) Prosperity, SC
Arnold, Donna M (87) Summeriville, SC
Arnold, Jeff (86) Ashevllle, NC
Arnow, Jeffrey Charles (88) Toccoa, GA
Arrendale, Maria (86) Dahlonega, GA
Arrowood, Andrew Jason (88) Greer, SC
Arrowood, Robert S (87) Clemson, SC
Asbelle, James M. (87) North Augusta. SC
Ashe, David J. (87) Simpsonville. SC
Ashley, Carole Elaine (87) Spartanburg, SC
Ashley, Robert L. (88) Florence, SC
Ashley, Sammy (86) Belton. SC
Askew, Joe (87) Gaffney, SC
Atkins, Kara (86) Greer, SC
Atkinson, Sheila L. (86) Liberty, SC
Atkinson, Traci D. (88) Easley. SC
Aucoin, Russell Warren (88) Columbia, SC
Auer, Ginny (87) Pendleton, SC
Aurich, Cathy (87) Clemson, SC
Aydlette, Dirk (86) Charleston, SC
Ayers, Charles Michael (86) Winnsboro, SC
Bacchus, Evodney (87) Clemson, SC
Backman, Stoney William (88) Norway, SC
Bacon, Bruce S. (86) Columbia, SC
Bacon, William Scott (87) Columbia, SC
Bagby, C. Kelly (87) Annapolis, MD
Bagdi, William C. (86) Toms River, NJ
Bagley, Melisa (86) Columbia, SC
Bagwell, Ann Maria (86) Easley, SC
Bagwell, Bryant (88) Dahlonega, GA
Bagwell, Walt (87) Marion, NC
Bagwell, William L. Jr. (86) Ware Shoals, SC
Bailes, Rosemary C (88) Sumter, SC
Bailey, Cherri A. (88) Virginia Beach, VA
Bailey, Chris (88) Greenville, SC
Bailey, David (88) Cowpens, SC
Bailey, Donna (86) Enoree. SC
Bailey, Gregory Lane (88) Laurens. SC
Bailey, Pamela Joy (87) Greenville, SC
Bailey. Rhonda (86) Canadys, SC
Bailey. Susan (87) Sumter, SC
Bailey, Susan Guinn (86) Aiken, SC
Bain, Leslie (86) Anderson, SC
Bair, Curt (87) Norway, SC
Baker. Amy (87) Kershaw, SC
Records — 417
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Baker, Frances, Teresa (88) Whitmire, SC
Baker, G. Edward (88) Greensboro, NC
Baker, Kimberly Sue (88) Charlotte. NC
Baker, Roxanne H. (88) Easley, SC
Baker, Sandy (88) Darlington, SC
Baker, Stefani P. (87) East Point, GA
Baker, Stephen Franklin (86) Marietta, SC
Baker, William G. (87) St. Louis, MO
Baldwin, Monty B. (86) Stone Mountain, GA
Baldwin. Stephanie (87) Duncan, SC
Ball, Lan (86) Central, SC
Balsa, Marc J. (87) Spartanburg, SC
Balz, Wendy T. (87) Greer, SC
Bamert, Bonnie (87) Summerville, SC
Banks, Ann (86) Gaithersburg, MD
Bannon, James (88) Binghamton, NY
Barba, Michael J. Delia (88) . . . Severna Park, MD
Barbee, Joseph D (88) Spartanburg, SC
Barbon, Connie (87) Trenton, NJ
Barbour, Steven (86) Mauldin, SC
Bardos, Steve (87) Myrtle Beach, SC
Barfield, Andrea (86) Hartsville, SC
Barfield, Holly Anne (86) Kershaw, SC
Barge, Kimberly M. (88) Summerville, SC
Barinowski, Glenn (87) North Augusta, SC
Barker, Elizabeth Ann (87) Broomall, PA
Barlow, Kim (87) Tallahassee, FL
Barlow, Melissa (86) Atlanta, GA
Barnes, James McKenzie (88) .... Middletown, OH
Barnes, Joanne Carolyn (87) Taylors, SC
Barnes, Karen P. (86) Charleston, SC
Barnes, Tammy Lynwood (86) .... Summerton, SC
Barnett, Dawn (86) Columbia, SC
Barnett, Jaudon (87) Clemson, SC
Barnette, Donald Kerry (86) Taylors, SC
Barnette, Phillip H. Jr. (88) Anderson, SC
Barnette, Todd E. (87) Pendleton, SC
Barone, Roseanne (86) Marietta, GA
Barradale, Eric (87) Salem, NJ
Barrett, Ron R. (86) St. Louis, MO
Barrineau, Catherine M. (86) Grafton, VA
Barrineau, Susan (86) Charleston, SC
Barringer, Harold Jr. (87) Florence, SC
Barron, Elizabeth Ann (88) Seneca, SC
Barron, Karl (86) Gaithersburg, MD
Bafron, Mary Virginia (88) Fort Mill, SC
Barron, Michael (86) Columbia, SC
Barry, Jon D. (86) Florence, SC
Barton, Beth (87) Greenville, SC
Barton, Graham (87) Greenville, SC
Barton, Julia (86) N. Myrtle Beach, SC
Basha, Ernest Paul Jr. (88) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Bashore, Karen Lynn (87) Chapin, SC
Baskin, Kristan Renee (88) Bishopville, SC
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Bass, Gene Wesley Jr (87) Winnsboro. SC
Bass, John E. Jr. (87) Hartsville, SC
Basso, Linda (86) Easley, SC
Batchelor. James C Jr (86) Greer, SC
Bates, Kimberly Ann (86) Anderson, SC
Bates, Roger (87) Williston, SC
Batson, Aaron K (86) Greenville, SC
Batson, Andrea (87) Greenville, SC
Batson, Elizabeth (86) Greenville, SC
Batson, Melody (86) Pickens, SC
Baucom, Roger Darrell (86) York, SC
Baumgarner, Kimberly Ann (88) . West Union, SC
Baxa, Lucy Lea (87) Clemson, SC
Baxley, Beverly (87) Hemingway, SC
Baxley, Mona Paige (86) Marion, SC
Baxley, Susan (86) Charleston, SC
Baxley, William T. (86) Lake City, SC
Baymiller. Timothy L. (87) Knoxville, TN
Bazemore, Bobby (86) Columbia, SC
Beachler, Dave (87) Centerville, OH
Beaird, Dee (86) Spartanburg, SC
Beam, Lisa (87) Charleston, SC
Beam, Monica M (86) Gastonia, NC
Beans, John P. (86) Florence, SC
Beard, Brian Scott (88) Culpeper. VA
Beard, Bryan (88) Shalimar. FL
Beard. Thomas A (86) Clemson, SC
Beardslee. Andrew (86) Campbell, NY
Beasley, Robbie (86) Ringgold, GA
Beasley, Sandra (88) Bethune, SC
Beatty, Guy E. (87) Charlotte, NC
Beaty, Sadler M. IV (88) Abbeville, SC
Bechly, Mary Jocelyn (86) Park Forest, IL
Beck, Brenda (87) Satellite Beach, FL
Beckham. Elizabeth Hunter (87) .... Greenville, SC
Beckman, Trey (87) Columbia, SC
Beckwith, Ann Marie (88) Clemson, SC
Bedenbaugh, Emony Todd (87) . Bishopville, SC
Bedenbaugh, James Ira (88) Laurens, SC
Bedenbaugh, Paige (88) Camden, SC
Bee, Arlen Eric (87) Kenner. LA
Begg, George S. (86) Clemson, SC
Beitz, Stephen W. A.(87) Greenville, SC
Belcher, Cheryl (87) Richlands. VA
Beliles, Robert P. (86) Oakton. VA
Belk, Dean Eric (88) Walhalla, SC
Belk, George William (86) Gastonia. NC
Belk, Mark Alan (87) Walhalla, SC
Bell. Allyson (87) Williamston, SC
Bell, Bucia (86) Columbia, SC
Bell, Charles A Jr. (87) Greenwood, SC
Bell. Charles McGowan (87) Denmark, SC
Bell, Cindra (86) Hanahan, SC
Bell, Mark R (86) Gainesville, GA
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Bell Underclassmen
Bell. Russell Bryant (87) Clinton, SC
Bell, Sandy (86) Oak Ridge, TN
Bellamy, W Eric (87) East Point, GA
Bello. Norman Edward Jr (87) . Mt. Pleasant, SC
Belton, Sharon A. (88) Ridgeway, SC
Bender, David M (86) Greenville, SC
Benjock, David Andrew (86) Rock Hill, SC
Bennett. Beth (86) Clemson, SC
Bennett, Brian (88) Spartanburg, SC
Bennett, Carol Ann (88) Ft. Inn, SC
Bennett, Julie (86) Norristown, PA
Bennett, Timothy C (86) Johns Island, SC
Bennorth, Lisa G. (87) Carmel, NY
Benson. Lauren (86) Houston, TX
Bentley, Leshia Denise (88) Pickens, SC
Benton, William L Jr. (87) Timmonsville, SC
Benz. Steven W. (88) Middletown, NJ
Benzing, Kimberley Jo (88) Orlando, FL
Berent, Craig Matthew (87) . . . West Simsbury, CT
Berger, Craig Richard (87) .... Kennett Square, PA
Berger, Joanna (87) Rock Hill, SC
Berger, Katharine E. (87) Richmond, VA
Bergman, Jeff (86) Taylors, SC
Bergmann, Theresa Ann (88) . Silver Spring, MD
Berley, Michele (87) Columbia, SC
Berry, Carl J. II (87) Anderson, SC
Berry, Charles Percy (86) Branchville, SC
Berry, William J (86) Duncan, SC
Bertels, Leanne (88) Summerville, SC
Best, Marvin Watkins (88) Bethune, SC
Bethea, Donna Leigh (88) Fort Mill, SC
Bianco, Albert (86) Columbia, SC
Bickley, David Wright (88) Raleigh, NC
Biddiscombe, Andrew J. (88) Broomall, PA
Biendicho, Roberto (88) Panama City, Panama
Bigby, Catherine (87) Chester, NJ
Bigelow, Stacey A. (88) Voorhees, NJ
Biggers, Rene (87) Greenville, SC
Billingsley, Bernie (87) West Chester, PA
Binford, Gregory D (86) Crawfordsville, IN
Binnicker, William (87) Norway, SC
Binsz, Mark Robert (87) Winterville, GA
Birchfield, Bromley (86) Columbia, SC
Bishop, Ronald Keith (86) Ninety Six, SC
Bishop, Julie Grace (86) Greenville, SC
Bishop, Kevin E. (86) Ninety Six, SC
Bishop, Marsha Jo (88) Greer, SC
Bishop, Stephen (87) Hanahan, SC
Bismack, Mary Beth (87) Anderson, SC
Bitner, Jenifer (86) HersRey, PA
Black, Darryl Glenn (88) Saluda, SC
Black, H. Cooper 111 (88) Columbia, SC
Black, Rebeca (88) West Columbia, SC
^ (&
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Blackburn, Steven C (87) Johns Island, SC
Blackmon, Wayne E (87) Mobile, AL
Blackstock, Philip (87) Greenville, SC
Blackwell, Charlene (87) Gaffney, SC
Blackwell, Frances Lynn (87) Gaffney, SC
Blackwell, Otto Scotl (86) Inman, SC
Blaha, Clark (86) Nopervllle, 1L
Blair, Jo Ann (86) North Augusta, SC
Blakely, Annette Dawn (88) ... Travelers Rest, SC
Blalock, Tom (87) Goose Creek, SC
Bland, David (88) West Columbia, SC
Blank, Bradley Dean (87) Turbeville, SC
Blankenship, James W (87) Florence, SC
Blankenship, Jamie (88) Chapin, SC
Blankenship, Lori (87) Dunwoody, GA
Blanton, Jim (87) Clemson, SC
Blasius, Michael S. (86) Spartanburg, SC
Blaze, Barbara K. (87) Beaver, PA
Bleynat, Ed (86) Valdese, NC
Blickley, Katherine L. (88) Boca Raton, FL
Bllsnuk, Steven P. (88) Brick, NJ
Blizzard, Wendy G. (87) Charleston, SC
Boardman, Guy (87) Travelers Rest, SC
Boatwright, Ann (87) Kingstree, SC
Boatwright, Caroline T. (86) Covington, VA
Boatwright, Daniel B (87) Ridge Springs, SC
Boazman, John (86) Newberry, SC
Bobeng, Don (87) Dunwoody, GA
Bobo, Karen Ann (88) Spartanburg, SC
Bobo, Kevin (87) Spartanburg, SC
Boehme, Jeffrey (88) Brooksville, FL
Boelke, Paula W. (86) Clemson, SC
Boggild, Lise (87) Accokeek, MD
Bohr, Amy E. (86) Sylvania, GA
Bolter, Susan Lynne (86) Honea Path, SC
Bolchoz, Laurence S. Jr. (86) Charleston, SC
Bolchoz, Mary Anne (88) Charleston, SC
Boleik, Michael W (86) Greenville. SC
Boling, Tom (86) Myrtle Beach, SC
Bolt. Becky (88) Kings Mountain, NC
Bolt, Patti (86) Anderson, SC
Bolton, Mike (87) Greenwood, SC
Bonatz. Kurt (86) Farmlngton Hills, Ml
Bonds, Richard Marshall (88) Woodruff, SC
Bonner, Tamara Lynn (86) Greenville, SC
Bookhart, Samuel W. Ill (86) Chadds Ford. PA
Bookhart, Suzanne (86) Oak Ridge, TN
Boost, Angela (87) Rock Hill, SC
Booth, Betsy (86) Clemson, SC
Boozer, Charles Henry Jr (88) Columbia, SC
Boozer, Dennis K. (88) Batesburg. SC
Bordeaux, Monica Nannette (88) . Greenville. SC
Borders, Michael N (86) Aiken, SC
Borgman, Karl Nathan (88) Clemson, SC
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Borum, Robert C. Jr. (86) Charleston, SC
Bosbyshell, Mary Helen (86) Seminole, FL
Boswell, Thomas (87) Blair, SC
Bottomley, Janet (87) Hockessin, DE
Bouknight, English (88) Lexington, SC
Bounds, Milli (87) Sumter, SC
Bourne, Kimberly Marie (88) . . W. Melbourne, FL
Bowen, Judy G. (86) Harrisburg, NC
Bowen, Kenneth J. (86) Piedmont, SC
Bowen, Scott Chapman (88) Kingsport, TN
Bowers, Beth (88) Charleston, SC
Bowers, Morris B. (87) Heath Springs, SC
Bowers, William (88) Greenville, SC
Bowles. Marni Jean (88) Seneca, SC
Bowling, Donna (86) Athens, GA
Bowman, Katriina (86) Melbourne, FL
Bowman. Michael Wade (86) Marion, NC
Bowman, William (88) Iva, SC
Bowser, Jodi L. (86) No. Augusta, SC
Bowyer, David E. Jr. (86) Spartanburg, SC
Boyar, John A. Jr. (87) Summerville, SC
Boyd, A. Richard III (87) Smyrna, GA
Boyd, Allen (88) Anderson, SC
Boyd, Barbara (88) Potomac, MD
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Boyd, James Bryan (88) Anderson, SC
Boyd, Julie Michelle (88) Hudson, OH
Boyd, Margaret Ann (87) Potomac, MD
Boylston, John D (88) Wilmington, NC
Bozik, Cathleen Mane (87) Gatesville, NC
Brackett, Jay Michael (87) Rock Hill, SC
Bracknell, Anna Hannon (88) Greenville, SC
Bradberry, Denise (86) Anderson, SC
Braddy, Deanna (87) Jacksonville, FL
Bradford, Pamela (87) Apopka, FL
Bradley, Dan G. Jr. (86) Mountain Brook, AL
Bradshaw, Paula E. (88) Anderson, SC
Bragg, John (86) Clemson, SC
Bragg, Raymond E III (88) Greenville, SC
Bramlette, Alicia (86) Greenville, SC
Brandenburg, Kay (86) Elloree, SC
Brandon, Meg (86) Clemson, SC
Brandt, Nathan F. (88) West Columbia, SC
Branham, Carl E. (87) Blythewood, SC
Branning, Michael (86) Batesburg, SC
Brannon, Laura Elizabeth (88) Gainesville, GA
Brantley, Barbara E. (86) Spartanburg, SC
Breakfield, Danny W. (87) Hickory Grove, SC
Breit, Elisabeth (87) Wilhelmshavn, WG
Brendle, Chad (87) Brevard. NC
Brennan, Wendy Jo (87) Charlotte, NC
Brewster, Kevin Michael (86) . . Stone Mountain, GA
Brewton, Regena (87) Spartanburg, SC
Brice. Michael (87) Roanoke, VA
Brickley, Glendon (86) Saluda, SC
Bridges, Emily (86) Greenville. SC
Bridges, Robin E. (87) Greer, SC
Briggs, Charlotte (87) Griffin, GA
Briggs, Jill Marie (88) Murrells Inlet, SC
Bright, Gina (86) Goose Creek, SC
Brigman, Melissa K. (87) Newberry, SC
Brinson, Robert (87) Kingstree, SC
Brisky, Scott Allen (87) Apo. NY
Britt. John R. (86) Easley, SC
Britton, Virginia Alice (88) Salters, SC
Broaddus, J. Scott (88) Columbia, MD
Broadwater, Trey (86) Spartanburg, SC
Brock, Barry (86) Easley, SC
Brock, Flavianne (88) Easley. SC
Brock, Maria (86) Easley, SC
Brock, Mary Elizabeth (87) Anderson, SC
Brock. Paul Vincent (88) Belton, SC
Brockington, Thuane (86) Charleston, SC
Brockman, Traci Yvonne (87) Greer, SC
Brodmerkel, Janet (87) Clover, SC
Brogdon, Christine M. (88) Mt Pleasant, SC
Bromley, Donald James (87) Parkside, PA
Brooks. Bradley Wilton (87) Simpsonville, SC
Brooks. Cynthia (87) Greenwood, SC
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Brooks, Kelly Faye (87) Loris, SC
Brooks, Mandy (87) Rock Hill, SC
Brooks, Melissa (86) Seneca, SC
Broom, Angie (88) Bartow, FL
Broom, Quentin (86) Spartanburg, SC
Broom, Russell Ashley (88) Spartanburg, SC
Broughton, Alfred (88) Eutawville, SC
Browder, Edward A. (86) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Brown, Albert (86) Mountain Rest, SC
Brown, Angle (86) Columbia, SC
Brown, Cynthia Kay (86) Greenville, SC
Brown, Deborah Joy (88) Columbia, SC
Brown, Elizabeth Ann (86) Anderson, SC
Brown, James Michael (88) Greenville, SC
Brown, Janele (87) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Brown, Jeff (87) Port Royal, SC
Brown, Joe E. Ill (87) Landrum, SC
Brown, Margaret (86) Marianna, FL
Brown, Mark Austin (86) Seneca, SC
Brown, Mary Katherine (86) Roebuck, SC
Brown, Mary Page (87) Gaffney, SC
Brown, Pamela Wilson (88) Mauldin, SC
Brown, R. Wayne (87) Florence, SC
Brown, Robert M. (87) Gaffney, SC
Brown, Sally (87) Easley, SC
Brown, Sanford (88) Savannah, GA
Brown, Shannon Kay (88) Gastonia, NC
Brown, Stephen L. (88) .... Atlantic Highlands, NJ
Brown, Thomas E. (86) Greenwood, SC
Brown, Thomas Stuart (87) Cincinnati, OH
Brown, Todd (87) Dalzell, SC
Brown, William Scott (87) Camden, SC
Browne, Jerry (87) Charleston Hgt, SC
Browne, Melinda (86) Miami, FL
Browne, Michelle (86) Easley, SC
Browning, Sherri (87) Easley, SC
Bruce, Robert Foote (88) Greenville, SC
Brucker, Steven Kent (88) Evans, GA
Brummett, Laura (86) Hendersonville, NC
Brunson, William G. (86) Savannah, GA
Bryan, Sandra Layne (88) Piedmont, SC
Bryan, Simons Ann (88) Statesville, NC
Bryant, Ben (86) Columbia, SC
Bryant, Duane Allen (86) Asheville, NC
Bj-yant, George Scott (88) Easley, SC
Bryant, Kathy (86) Cola, SC
Bryant, Laura (87) Southern Pines, NC
Bryant, Robert F. (86) Lake View, SC
Bryson, Benny J. Jr. (86) Piedmont, SC
Bryson, Sharon E. (87) Columbia, SC
Bucher, Scott Alan (87) Fort Lauderdale, FL
Buck, Yolanda C. (87) Darlington, SC
Buckles, Dana (88) Columbia, SC
Buckner, Bill (87) Florence, SC
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Buckner, Karen (87) Leicester, NC
Buckner, Wendy Michelle (86) Buroington. NC
Bucy, Greg (88) Rock Hill, SC
Buddin, Melissa Caroline (87) Columbia. SC
Budka, Benjamin G (86) Loudonville, NY
Budreski, Diana (87) Daytona Beach, FL
Bulce, Britt (88) Summerville, SC
Buice, Jeannine (86) Gaffney, SC
Bull, Rebecca Dell (88) Santee. SC
Bullard, Andrea Gaye (87) Lyman, SC
Bullard, Joel T. (86) Lyman, SC
Bullock, David (86) Clemson. SC
Bullock, Teresa L (86) Mauldin, SC
Bulman, James B Jr (87) Roebuck, SC
Bundrick, Alfred (86) Pomaria, SC
Bunton, Robin Yvette (88) Williamston, SC
Burch, Melinia Pauline (88) Lynchburg, SC
Burch, Mike S. (88) Santa Ana. CA
Burckhalter, Mark (87) Charleston, SC
Burckhalter, Walter M., Jr (86) Aiken, SC
Burdeete, Suzanne (88) Greenwood, SC
Burden, Lisa A. (87) Anderson, SC
Bures, Maria (86) St Petersburg, FL
Burgess. Gary (87) Greenville, SC
Burgess, Jeff (87) Virginia Beach. VA
Burke, Shawn (87) Lawrenceville, NJ
Burkett, Anita (88) Seneca, SC
Burnes, Kelly (87) Charleston, SC
Burns, Edward Grantland (88) Taylors, SC
Burns, Janis (88) Oswego, SC
Burns, Mary A. (88) Clemson, SC
Burrell, Beverly (86) Clover, SC
Burrell, Gregory Allen (86) Walhalla, SC
Burriss, Anna Priscilla (88) Anderson, SC
Burriss, Chrisopher Scott (88) Columbia. SC
Burriss, Katherine G. (87) Savannah, GA
Burrows, G Reynolds (88) Sumter, SC
Burt, Ronald G. (88) Windham, ME
Burton, Cathy (86) Taylors, SC
Burton, David Philip (88) Honea Path. SC
Burton, Richard (86) Simpsonville, SC
Burwell, Robin Anne (86) Clearwater, FL
Busch, Charles Kevin (88) Summerville, SC
Bush, Charles Clayton (88) Beaufort, SC
Bush, Kelley Labrec (88) Columbia, SC
Bussiere, Ron (88) Ridgefield. CT
Butler, B.A. (88) Lavonia, GA
Butler, Carl H. Jr. (87) Bonneau, SC
Butler. Cheryl L (88) Woodruff, SC
Butler, Janet Lee (86) Gaffney, SC
Butler. Jeffrey Scott (86) Virginia Beach, VA
Butler, Jennifer Leigh (88) Greenville, SC
Butler, Lynne (87) Easley, SC
Butts. Jonathan P. (88) Finksburg, MD
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Buzzell, David C (86) Gaithersburg, MD
Buzzell, Jonathan W (88) Gaithersburg, MD
Byars, Deborah Ann (86) Travelers Rest, SC
Byars, Elizabeth Ann (88) . North Augusta, SC
Byelick, Barbara (86) Tarrytown, NY
Byers, Lindy (88) Greenwood, SC
Cabiness, Kathy (87) Charleston, SC
Cacciatore, Donna Lynn (88) Tampa, FL
Cadwell, Jill (87) Surnmerville, SC
Cahill, Kelly A. (86) Jacksonville, FL
Cain, Jeffrey Lee (87) Camden, SC
Cain, Joe (88) Columbia, SC
Caldwell, Barry L (87) Enoree, SC
Calhoun, Carla A. (86) Merville, SC
Calhoun, Chris (88) Rock Hill, SC
Calhoun, Emily (86) Charlotte, NC
Calhoun, Jeff (86) Columbus, OH
Calhoun, Julia S. (88) Greenwood, SC
Callahan, Kelly Marie (88) Lexington, SC
Camacho. Elizabeth A. (87) Honolulu, HI
Camacho, Karen (87) Charleston, SC
Cambell, Michael Jane (87) Taylors, SC
Camburn, Carol Ann (86) Ocean City, NJ
Camby, Michael Sean (88) Spartanburg, SC
Cameron, Margaret A. (87) Abbeville, SC
Campbell, Allen (86) Blacksburg, VA
Campbell, Amy Louise (86) Fairfax, VA
Campbell, Carolyn Danette (87) Dillon, SC
Campbell, David C. (86) Pelzer, SC
Campbell, Glenn John Jr. (88) Gastonia, NC
Campbell, Jon (86) Clemson, SC
Campbell, Kelly (87) Greenville, SC
Campbell, Melissa S. (86) Liberty, SC
Campbell, Missy (87) Greenwood, SC
Campbell, Robert (86) Westminster, SC
Campbell, Scot (88) Red Bank, NJ
Campbell, Stephen Michael (87) Seneca, SC
Campbell, Vonn F. (88) Walhalla, SC
Cann, Marvin Reese (86) Lynchburg, VA
Cannon, Carrie Louise (88) N Myrtle Beach, SC
Cannon, Christi M. (86) Irmo, SC
Cannon, Debbie (86) Atlanta, GA
Cannon, Denise (87) Atlanta, GA
Cannon, Dennise (86) Mauldin, SC
Cannon, Kevin (88) Greenwood, SC
Cantrell, Dawn (86) Greenville, SC
Cappello, Joseph J. Jr. (87) Inman, SC
Capps, Steven (87) Westminster, SC
Caraviello, Tony (86) Goose Creek, SC
Carey, Dave (86) Windsor, CT
Carey, Gregory J. (87) Starr, SC
Carlbeg, Helena Elisabet (88) Taby, Sweden
Carlin, Charles Brett (88) Columbia, SC
Carlisi, Brian (87) Gaithersburg, MD
426 — Undergraduates
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Carlson, A Scottie (82) Glasgow, Scotland
Carney, David J. (86) Lincroft, NJ
Carney, Kelly Ray (88) Mauldin, SC
Carney, Linda (86) Westlake, OH
Caro, Rita Angela (86) Bowie. MD
Carothers, Guy Bechet (86) Charleston, SC
Carpenter, Jennifer Lynn (86) Gastonia, NC
Carr, Ann Bryan (87) Spartanburg, SC
Carr, Genia (86) Somerville, NJ
Carr, Melcolm Anthony (88) ... Winter Haven, FL
Carraway, Abbe Len (88) Johnsonville, SC
Carrawy, Julie (87) Westminster, SC
Carrico, Sandra Lynn (87) Richburg, SC
Carson, Charles S (87) Columbia, SC
Carson, Kimberly Dawn (87) Simpsonville, SC
Carson, Richard (87) Cameron, SC
Cart, Mollie Lynne (87) Columbia, SC
Cartee, Rhonda Hall (86) Easley, SC
Where the Tigerband Plays
Once upon a time, in a place not far away, lived
a great big family who was very happy. They had a
mother and a father, and two grandfathers, Gram-
pas Cook and Goodstein. They lived in a house
called the "Y", and their last name was Tigerband.
The Tigerbands loved to go outside and play, so
Cindy and Eric took the children to play. The chil-
dren loved their playground very much, and they
had a great time marching around, making lots of
"noise", and playing chart games.
One day, all the children went on vacation.
While they were gone, a big monster came and ate
up the playground and left it dry. When the family
returned, they were crushed to discover that they
could not play. They were very sad because the
new playground was too far away and had no trees
to climb. They used the new field for a while, but
soon returned to the old. The field was dusty and it
made it difficult to breathe. One day, it began to
rain and the field became a swamp. The family
decided to wait until August to return to their field
and hoped it would be pretty again. If it was not,
they would just ask Uncle Iptay for some artificial
turf.
Lori Blankenship
Records — 427
Carter Underclassmen
Carter, Debby (86) Greenville, SC
Carter, Glenn (88) N Augusta. SC
Carter, John (88) Greenwood, SC
Carter. Kyle (87) Clemson, SC
Carter, Len (86) Langley, SC
Carter. Lisa (86) Rock Hill. SC
Carter, Lowell (86) Loris, SC
Carter, Sophie Bryan (88) Rock Hill, SC
Cartmill, Shawn Arlen (86) Atlanta, GA
Carver, Pam (86) Seneca, SC
Casbeer, Dennis (86) Charleston, SC
Case, Edward Leo (88) Lake Toxaway, NC
Cashin, Kearney (88) North Augusta, SC
Castor, Eric (87) Greenville, SC
Castromovo, Anthony M (88) Anderson, SC
Cater, Tim (86) Simpsonville, SC
Catoe, Linda (86) Lancaster, SC
Catoe, Samuel (86) Lancaster, SC
Caughman, Ray (87) Lexington, SC
Caulfield, Kevin Shaun (88) Greenville, SC
Cauthen, Nancy (87) Great Falls, SC
Cavallaro, Tom (86) Annapolis, MD
Cecil, John P. Jr. (86) Spartanburg, SC
Cecil, Nathan Robert (86) Spartanburg, SC
Cesaro, Jeanine (87) Greenville, SC
Cetola, Jeffrey D. (88) Annandale, VA
Chambers, Martha J (88) Ward, SC
Chamblee, David Lawrence (88) .... Anderson, SC
Chamblee, William Craig (86) Anderson, SC
Champey, Julie (88) Hopkins, SC
Champion, Patricia (86) Buffalo, SC
Chandler, Edward (86) Greenville, SC
Chandler, Trey (87) Bishopville, SC
Chapman, Catherine (87) Jacksonville, FL
Chapman, James (86) Hunington, NY
Chapman, Joseph (88) Glenside, PA
Chapman, Maria (88) Greenville, SC
Chapman, Steven (88) Greenville, SC
Chaput. Teresa A. (86) Aiken, SC
Chastain, George K (88) Westminster, SC
Chavers. Melanie (86) Beaufort, SC
Cheah, Kinn Choy (87) . Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Chekov (43) Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Cheney, Ashley Davis (88) Batesburg, SC
Cheney. Elinor (86) Clemson, SC
Cherry, Carl Rogers (86) Stuart, FL
Cherry, Lisa A. (88) Bowman, SC
Chester. Evelyn L. (86) Anderson, SC
Chester, Robert (86) Statesboro, GA
Childers, Glynis Leigh (88) Greenville, SC
Childers, Todd (88) Leesville, SC
Chiola, Kathy (86) Sullivans Island, SC
Cholewinski, Frank E. (87) Seneca, SC
Chreitzberg, Ben 111 (87) Seneca, SC
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Chrisley, Deirdre Paige (88) Calhoun Falls, SC
Christian. Kilty (87) Nechanle Station, NJ
Christianson, Sandra (86) Monroeville, PA
Christman, Karen (86) Chelmsford, MA
Christmus, Sandy (88) Travelers Rest, SC
Christopher, David E. (86) Anderson, SC
Christopher, Mary E (88) Anderson, SC
Christy, Donald H. Jr (88) Rock Hill, SC
Churchill, Kelly (88) Dunwoody, GA
Churchill, Peter C. (87) Carlisle, MA
Chyatte, Jeff (87) Rockvllle, MD
Ciniero, Geoffrey Lin (87) Columbia, MD
Cipollone, Robert (87) Taylors, SC
Claghorn, Sandy (87) Vero Beach, FL
Clamp, Dawn Elizabeth (88) Batesburg, SC
Clamp, Lisa Renee (87) Pickens, SC
Clamp, Randy D (86) Lexington, SC
Clardy, Paula (86) Camden, SC
Clark, Brian D. (87) Indialantic, FL
Clark, Carl Robert (88) Orangeburg, SC
Clark, Gordon (86) Anderson, SC
Clark. Jennifer (86) Aiken, SC
Clark, Kevin James (88) Lexington, SC
Clark, Larry F. (88) Waynesville, NC
Clark, P. Allison (87) Charleston Hghts. SC
Clarke, Keith (87) Greenville, SC
Clary, Jennifer Renee (88) Anderson, SC
Clary, Lou Ann (87) Fort Lawn, SC
Clegg, Elaine (87) Greenwood, SC
demons, Toni (87) Atlanta, GA
Clemson, Angel (88) Bellefonte, PA
Cleveland, Kym Jeffrey (88) Anderson, SC
Clifton, Lois (87) Miami Shores, FL
Cline, Catherine (86) Marietta, GA
Cline, Mathew K. (86) Atlanta, GA
Clinkscales, Rhonda (87) Anderson, SC
Cliver, James Donald (88) Summerville, SC
Clowers, Michael Ford (88) Anderson, SC
Clyburn, Robert Maxwell (88) Lancaster, SC
Coan, Tish (86) Duncan, SC
Coats, Richard A (86) Greenwood, SC
Coats, Terri (86) Lancaster, SC
Coberly, Cathy (88) Roswell, GA
Coble, Scott M. (86) Mt. Airy, NC
Coca, Eduardo J. (86) Los Angeles, CA
Coccla, Elizabeth (88) Wayne, PA
Cochran, Carol Marie (88) Anderson, SC
Cochran, Kelly Elizabeth (88) Anderson, SC
Cochran, Steven William (86) Arden, NC
Coker, Dena (86) Cheraw, SC
Cole, James Vernon (87) Belton, SC
Coleman, Jewel (87) Pamplico, SC
Coleman, Sonya I. (87) Honea Path, SC
Coles, Peter Anthony (86) . . . Solihull, W. Midlands
Records — 429
Colley Underclassmen
Colley, Gordon Kavin (87) Clemson, SC
Collier, Kimberly E. (88) Toccoa, GA
Collins, Jeffrey D. (86) Myrtle Beach, SC
Collins, Steve (86) Ladson, SC
Colpitis, Sandra (88) Mauldin, SC
Combs, Robert Glenn Jr (88) Lexington, SC
Comer, Julian Douglas (86) .... Hickory Grove, SC
Compton, Elizabeth (88) Clinton, SC
Comstock, Richard Hunter (88) Bowie, MD
Condrey, David (87) Inman, SC
Congdon, Barbara (87) Jacksonville, FL
Conley, Michael P. (87) Shelby, NC
Connell, Robin (87) Dunwoody, GA
Connelly, Chad (86) Prosperity, SC
Connelly, Michael L. (86) Cashiers, NC
Conner, Gary (87) Saint Louis, MO
Connolly, James (88) Mount Pleasant, SC
Connor, Cora (86) Lancaster, SC
Connor, William Klugh III (86) N. Myrtle Beach, SC
Connors, Connie (86) Spartanburg, SC
Conwell, Karen L. (86) Greer, SC
Cook, Archer William III (88) Spartanburg, SC
Cook, Dana (87) Duncan, SC
Cook, Dianne L. (86) Orlando, FL
Cook, Jeanne Elizabeth (86) Taylors, SC
Cook, Melanie Cherie (87) Hartsville, SC
Cooke, Lisa (86) Taylors, SC
Cooley, Deonda Michelle (88) Greenville, SC
Cooley, Elizabeth Annette (88) Anderson, SC
Cooper, James W. (88) Silver Spring, MD
Cooper, Mark Wayne (86) Greenville, SC
Cooper, Susan F. (87) Stone Mountain, GA
Copeland, John Asbury (88) Greenville, SC
Copenhaver, Carol Ann (87) Greer, SC
Corbin, Cheryl Amma (88) Greenville, SC
Corbin, Tanya K. (87) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Corbin, Tom (87) Greenville, SC
Corbin, Walt (86) Brunson, SC
Corley, James Robert (86) Greenwood, SC
Corley, Mark (87) Greenville, SC
Corontzes, Nick George (88) Charleston, SC
Cosson, Michael S. (86) Oak Ridge, TN
Costanzo, Dean (87) Fort Mill, SC
Costello, Christina (87) Charlotte, NC
Costner, Roy B. Ill (86) Forest City, NC
Cote, Marc (88) Roswell, GA
Cote, Paul Andre (86) Ladson, SC
Cothran, Robert A. (88) Aiken, SC
Cottingham, Nancy Jane (86) .... Isle of Palms, SC
Couch, Brian Keith (88) Greer, SC
Couch, Gina Rachelle (86) Mauldin, SC
Council, Everett Gerard (88) Ridgeville, SC
Counihan, Jennifer (87) Gaithersburg, MD
Counsil, Glenn Dewitt (87) Glastonbury, CT
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Counts, Debra (87) Beaufort, SC
Counts. Kevin (88) Prosperity, SC
Counts, Seritha (88) Beaufort, SC
Counts, Warren (86) Columbia, SC
Covian, Juan (87) Miami Lakes, FL
Covington, Ana (88) Greenville, SC
Coward, Connor (86) Chapin, SC
Cox, Alicia Leigh (86) Clinton, SC
Cox, Carroll (88) Greenville, SC
Cox, Christopher (88) Taylors, SC
Cox, John (86) Charleston, SC
Cox, Keith (86) Loris, SC
Cox, Kelly Denise (88) Easley, SC
Cox, Lisa Victoria (88) Anderson, SC
Cox. Teri (86) West Pelzer. SC
Coxe, Katherine E (86) Seneca, SC
Coyle, Melanie Anne (88) Williamston, SC
Cozart, Brien (87) Hanahan, SC
Crabtree, G. Lloyd Jr. (88) Reevesville, SC
Craft, Eugene (86) Orangeburg, SC
Craig, Andy (88) Pickens, SC
Craig, Michael Howard (86) Otto, NC
Craig, Steven Earl (88) Pickens, SC
Crane, Elizabeth (87) Tucker, GA
Cranford, Charles (86) Rock Hill, SC
Cranford, H C III (88) Summerville, SC
Cranford, Jeff Michael (86) Greenville. SC
Craven, Jarvis R. (86) Round O, SC
Craven. Norman (88) Clinton, SC
Craven, Paul (86) Dillon, SC
All walks of life came out and had their
picture taken during the first annual
"Shoot Yourself".
Records — 431
Crawford Underclassmen
Crawford, Bruce Alan (88) Torence, SC
Crawford, Cletia Jane (88) North Augusta, SC
Crawford, Cynthia Diane (87) Clemson, SC
Crawford, Donald M. (87) Greenville, SC
Crawford, Lee Ann (87) Midlothian, VA
Crayton, Sherri (86) Belton, SC
Creech, Harold Graham (86) Charleston, SC
Creech, Roger A. (88) Richmond, IN
Creel, Jim Jr. (86) Myrtle Beach, SC
Crenshaw, David C. (86) York, PA
Crews, William Ottis Jr. (87) Yemassee, SC
Cribb, Deborah A. (87) Hemingway, SC
Cribb, Teresa Mia (87) Hemingway, SC
Crittendon, Edward D. (87) Calhoun Falls, SC
Crocker, David E (87) Anderson, SC
Cross, Christopher C. (87) Charlotte, NC
Cross, Karen Lynn (86) Landis, NC
Crouch, Cary Lynn (86) Columbia, SC
Crow, Edwin (86) Florence, SC
Crow, Jack (87) Clemson, SC
Crowder, Benjamin (88) Spartanburg, SC
Crowe, Kelly L. (86) Carrollton, GA
Crowe, Nell Ann (88) Brentwood, TN
Crowe, Rocke (87) Myrtle Beach, SC
Crum, Lisa Darlene (87) Easley, SC
Cullum, Chris (87) Charleston, SC
Culp, Cynthia Renee (87) Greenwood, SC
Culton, Eartha (87) Charleston, SC
Cummings, Kevin P. (87) Red Bank, NJ
Cundy, Edith (87) Camden, SC
Cunningham, Catherine (86) Union, SC
Cunningham, David Clay (88) Atlanta, GA
Cunningham, Robert (86) Atlanta, GA
Cunningham, Sharon A. (87) Westminster, SC
Cureton, Patricia A. (87) Seneca, SC
Curry, David (86) Gaffney, SC
Curtin, Jill (86) Summerville, SC
Cusack, Janet C. (86) Florence, SC
Czabala, David J. (86) Dunwoody, GA
Czerski, Tom (86) Gaithersburg, MD
Dacus, Jennifer (87) Taylors, SC
Dacus, Matt (88) Pompano Beach, FL
Dahl, James Douglas (87) Canonsburg, PA
Daley, William Smith (88) Charleston, WV
Dallery, Robert Laird (87) Sumter, SC
Dalton, Brett A. (88) Pickens, SC
Dalton, Carol (87) Winter Haven, FL
Dalton, James David Jr. (86) Summerville, SC
Daly, Michael (86) Florence, SC
Damon, David L. (87) North Charleston, SC
Danese, Lori (86) Jacksonville, FL
Dang, Chau Thanh (88) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Dangelo, Stacey A. (88) Greer, SC
Dangerfleld, David (88) Isle of Palms, SC
,
k
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Daniel, Dana (88) Roswell, GA
Daniel, Kristen (87) Hemingway, SC
Daniel, Kyle Webb (86) Hemingway, SC
Daniel, William E. Jr. (86) Clemson, SC
Daniels, Gina (88) Honolulu. HI
Dansby, Barbara (86) North Augusta, SC
Dantzler, Michelle Rene (88) Ladson, SC
Darling, Christopher O. (88) St Louis, MS
Darnell. DB (87) Burke. VA
Darrah, Cathie (88) Shrewsbury, NJ
Dauksch, Gary Stewart (88) Florence, SC
Davldenko, Dan (87) Hilton Head Island, SC
Davidson, Cosette (86) Belton, SC
Davidson, Marty (87) Charleston, SC
Davies, Andrew (87) Matthews, NC
Davis, Ann M (87) Norway, SC
Davis, David Edward (88) Lexington, SC
Davis, Don (86) Greenwood, SC
Davis, Dorothy Marie (88) Anderson, SC
Davis, Jacqueline Marie (88) Seneca, SC
Davis, John McPherron (86) Chesterfield, SC
Davis, Kelly R. (86) Clinton, SC
Davis, Laura Lee (88) Eads, TN
Davis, Lori Frances (88) Greenwood, SC
Davis, Mark D. (87) Columbian, SC
Davis, Maria (86) Orangeburg, SC
Davis, Matthew (87) Columbia, SC
Davis, Michael M (86) Lebanon, PA
Davis, Michael M. (86) Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
Davis, Michelle (88) Charleston, SC
Davis, Mike (87) Horse Shoe, NC
Davis, Robert G (88) Williamston, SC
Davis, Russell E. (88) Aiken, SC
Davis, Steven (88) Charleston Hts., SC
Davis, Steven C. (86) Spartanburg, SC
Davis, Wes (86) Columbia, SC
Davis, Willie T. (86) Lugoff, SC
Davisson, Elizabeth A (87) Spartanburg, SC
Dawes, Christopher Neal (88) Anderson, SC
Dawkins, James D. (86) Liberty, NC
Dawkins, Ronald Warren (87) Lexington, SC
Dawsey, Craig (87) Aiken, SC
Dawsey, Greg (87) Aiken, SC
Dawson, Mary Stuart (88) Charleston, SC
Dawson, Sue (87) Worthington, OH
Day, Gary Wayne Jr. (88) Easley, SC
De Graan, Jeffrey P. (86) Atlanta, GA
Dean, Cindy (87) Greenwood, SC
Dean, Misty (88) Walhalla, SC
Debrouwer, Robert (88) . Hilvarenbeek, Netherlands
Decker. Natalie Sue (88) Anderson, SC
Dee, Patty (88) Mt. Carmel, IL
Deisenroth, Susan Michele (88) Roswell, GA
Dekold. Shawn Patrick (88) Vero Beach, FL
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Delafosse Underclassmen
Delafosse, Mike (86) Tucker, GA
Delaney, Brenda Lynn (88) Simpsonville, SC
Delay, Vincent A. (88) Sumter, SC
Delk. Rhonda (88) Barnwell, SC
Delk, Sherry A. (86) Barnwell, SC
Dellinger, Holly E. (88) Kings Mountaifn, NC
Deloach, Patricia Colleen (88) Saluda, SC
Deloache, Lisa D. (87) Saluda, SC
Delucia, Diane M. (86) Huntington, NY
Delvecchio, John (86) Seminole, FL
Demeter, Christopher (88) Mahopac, NY
Demos, Harry A. (87) Charleston, SC
Dennerly, Jeanette S. (88) Greensboro, NC
Dent, Debbie (86) West Cola, SC
Derrick, Barney (87) Little Mountain, SC
Derrick, Barry W (86) Little Mountain, SC
Desai, Ajay (87) West Columbia, SC
Deschamps, John Hunter (88) Wisachy, SC
Deschamps, Wally (86) Wisacky, SC
Deskings, Tim (87) Bluefield, WV
Desmet, Ellen (88) Knokke, Heist, Belgium
Dettman, Matt (87) Sturgis, MI
Devincens, Jill Marie (87) Toms River, NJ
Devore, Joseph Allen (88) Edgefield, SC
Devries, Kevin (86) Raleigh, NC
Deweese, Roger Wade (86) Jackson, SC
Dickard, Lisa R. (86) Anderson, SC
Dickerson, Kenan (87) Winston-Salem, NC
Dickey, Katrina (87) Clemson, SC
Dickson, Jay A. (87) Clover, SC
Diggs, Leslie (86) Florence, SC
Dilapi, Christine M. (87) Melville, NY
Dillon, Eric (88) Columbia, SC
Dills, Jami (88) Spartanburg, SC
Dimmette, Elisabeth Hart (88) Lenoir, NC
Disher, Lea Rae R. (86) Summerville, SC
Dishner, Jeffrey Lynn (88) Greenville, SC
Dixon, Judy (88) Rustburg, VA
Dixon, Sam W. (87) Sumter, SC
Dixon, Sherri A. (86) Greenville, SC
Dixon, Vanessa L. (87) Bethune, SC
Doar, Sammy (86) Landrum, SC
Dobson, Jane (86) Basking Ridge, NJ
Dobson, Jim L. (88) Camden, SC
Dobson, Scott (86) Athens, TN
Dobson, Sharon (86) Estill, SC
Dockham, Stephen Kenneth (88) .... Piedmont, SC
Dodd, Louisa (87) Bambert, SC
Dodds, Mark Eugene (88) N. Augusta, SC
Doggett, John Patrick (88) . Lookout Mountain, TN
Doggett, Tanner (88) Lookout Mountain, TN
Dohner, Jon (86) Greenville, SC
Doiny, Sebastian (87) Sao Paulo, Brazil
Dominick. Dee (86) Columbia, SC
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Donaldson, Mary Molly (88) Poplarville, MS
Donaldson, Susan (88) Lilbum, GA
Donaldson, Toni Lynn (88) Quantlco. VA
Donkle, Michael (88) Newberry, SC
Dorn, Elizabeth (88) Columbia, SC
Dorrity, Kenneth W (87) Greenwood, SC
Douglas, Bonnie (87) Middletown, OH
Douglas, Lisa (86) Winnsboro, SC
Douglas. Robert (87) Salley, SC
Douglass, David (87) Greenville, SC
Douglass, Lauri (86) Greenville, SC
Dover, William (86) Westerminster, SC
Dowdle, Hugh John III (86) Madison, NC
Dowdle. Karen (87) Clinton, SC
Dowler, Michael G. (86) Sabillasville, MD
Downs. Lisa (86) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Doyle, Que Anh (86) Charleston, SC
Drake, Lisa Danielle (88) Batesburg, SC
Drake, Stephen R (86) Clemson, SC
Dreher, Eleanor D. (86) Columbia, SC
Driggers, Richard (87) Hanahan, SC
Drinnon, Donna (87) Williston, SC
Dryden, Angela (88) Kingsport, TN
Dubard, Robert (87) Blythewood, SC
Dubois, Michelle Ann (88) Bethune, SC
Dubose, Lisa (87) Clemson, SC
Dubose, William A (86) Sumter, SC
Duckworth, Jeffrey Owen (88) Decatur, GA
Dufford, Donna (88) Summerville. SC
Dufford. Philip Houck (88) Cayce, SC
Duffy, Lawrence (87) Charleston, SC
Dugan, Susan (88) Indian Harbor, FL
Duke, Ann (87) Lancaster, SC
Dukes, Ingrid M. (87) Hanahan, SC
Dukes, Kim F. (88) Gaffney, SC
Dumont, Jennifer (88) Charleston, SC
Dunagan, Deborah Pagie (88) Brunswick, GA
Dunbar, C. Todd (87) Lexington, SC
Duncan. Jeff (88) Ware Shoals, SC
Duncan. Rodney (88) Easley, SC
Dunlap. Carole (86) Rock Hill. SC
Dunn, Jenny Ruth (87) Donalds, SC
Dunnavant, Paul M. HI (87) Orangeburg, SC
Dunsford, Elizabeth Ann (88) ... Bennettsville, SC
Dupler, Jeffrey Allen (88) Mauldin. SC
Durant. Cathi (86) Olanta, SC
Durant. John Rutledge Jr. (88) Gable. SC
Durant. Kathryn (88) Gable. SC
Durant. Ramona (88) Columbia, SC
Duren. Andrena L. (88) Lynchburg, SC
Durham. Kathryn Deepass (88) Columbia, SC
Dwelle. Chris (86) Universal City. TX
Dwight. Arthur (86) Sumter. SC
Dye. Janice B (86) Columbia. SC
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Dye Underclassmen
Dye, Tracy Helane (86) Anderson, SC
Dykes, Randall (86) Kinsport, TN
Eaddy, Elizabeth (86) Columbia, SC
Earley, Stephen (86) Madison, CT
Earls, Donna R. (88) Gaffney, SC
Earnest, Kevin Notley (88) Kingsport, TN
Earnhart, David Randall (88) Lugoff, SC
Easterling, Donald (86) Surside Beach, SC
Eckart, Susan C. (87) Pittsford, NY
Edens, Catherine M. (87) Columbia, SC
Edgar, Anthony Frank (88) Seneca, SC
Edmunds, Kim (86) Charleston, SC
Edwards, Ashley (88) Hendersonville, NC
Edwards, Chad R. (87) Columbia, SC
Edwards, Dorothy E. (88) Tega Cay, SC
Edwards, Joseph F. (88) Ritter, SC
Edwards, Karen Elaine (86) Seneca, SC
Edwards, Michael R. (86) Myrtle Beach, SC
Edwards, Robert E. (86) North Charleston, SC
Efird, Mark McCachern (86) Simpsonville, SC
Ehrhardt, Ellen P. (86) Clemson, SC
Eitel, Emily (87) Spartanburg, SC
El-Zoghbi, Louis B. (87) Clemson, SC
Elbert, William Va! (86) Redington Shores, FI_
Elder, Angela Elaine (88) Taylors, SC
Elkin, Michael S. (88) Wayne, NJ
Elkins, Dawn (87) Manning, SC
Eller, Susan Elizabeth (86) Easley, SC
Ellington, Christopher S. (88) Columbia, SC
Ellington, Elizabeth A (86) Columbia, SC
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Elliott, Kimberly A. (86) Manning, SC
Elliott, Lynn (86) Spartanburg, SC
Elliott, Roderick Miles Jr (87) Manning, SC
Ellis, Amy (88) Columbia, SC
Ellis, Anne Martin (88) Hardeevllle, SC
Ellis, Lisa Faye (88) Rock Hill, SC
Ellison, Joel Alan (86) Williamston, SC
Ellison, Johh Allen (86) Greenville, SC
Ellison, R. Craig (87) Belton, SC
Ellison, William Douglas (88) Belton, SC
Ellmaker, Sandra (88) Orange Park, FL
Elmer, Debbie Lynn (87) West Chester, PA
Elrod, Lindsey (86) Greenville, SC
Elrod, Rhonda Gari (86) Easley, SC
Elvington, Harold L. (88) Nichols, SC
Elzoghbi, Antoine B (87) Clemson, SC
Emanuel, Carol Lynnet (88) Johnston, SC
Emerson, Gary Hamilton (87) Clinton, SC
Emich, Christina M. (88) Greenville, SC
Emory, Jerry (86) Spartanburg, SC
Emory, Tracy (87) Spartanburg, SC
Endicott, Todd Buckler (88) Maitland, FL
English, Beth (86) Monroe, NC
English, William John (88) Spartanburg, SC
Entwisle, Scott (86) Long Bailey, NJ
Enzor, Luther Scott (88) Nichols, SC
Enzor, Scott (86) Green Sea, SC
Ericson, Amy (88) Camden, SC
Ervin, Barron (87) Florence, SC
Ervin, Jose S (88) Darlington, SC
Eshleman, Randy John (88) Paradise, PA
Eskridge, Beth (86) Anderson, SC
Estes, Bryan C. (88) Greenville, SC
Estes, David A. Jr. (86) Greenville, SC
Estes, R. Brian (86) Simpsonville, SC
Etheredge, Carla Jean (88) . . . West Columbia, SC
Evans, Alma A. (86) Clemson, SC
Evans, Dana (87) Lancaster, SC
Everette, David Brian (87) Spartanburg, SC
Everling, Gina (87) Desoto, TX
Eversman, Lynn Thomas (86) Union. SC
Ewart, Randy (88) Columbia, SC
Ewers, Janet (87) Summerville, SC
Eyrich, Julee Ayn (88) Charleston, SC
Ezekiel, Wanjula R. (88) Darlington, SC
Fabian, Beth Hope (86) Charleston, SC
Facelll, Cecelia (86) Rock Hill, SC
Facelli, Cynthia M. (88) Rock HiU, SC
Faile, Keitha Lynn (88) Kershaw, SC
Faile, Ronnie Mitchell (88) Florence, SC
Fair, Theresa (87) Gastonia, NC
Fairbank, Leigh (86) Clemson, SC
Fairey, James Burke (88) Clemson, SC
Fallaw. Ashley Jeanine (88) Charlotte, NC
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Fallon
Underclassmen
Fallon, Christopher (88) Audubon, WS
Falls, Bill (86) Greenville, SC
Falls, Julian Howard (86) Clover, SC
Fan, Ellen (86) Clemson, SC
Fant, Luther F. Jr. (86) Columbia, SC
Farish, E. Paige (87) Williams, SC
Farkas, John W. Jr. (88) Clover, SC
Farkas, Paul (87) Aurora, OH
Farmer, Angela Marie (87) Simpsonville, SC
Farmer, Augustus Jenkins (88) . . . Beech Island, SC
Farmer, Jimmy (86) Florence, SC
Farr, Janet Elaine (86) Taylors, SC
Farrell, Gloria (86) Prosperity, SC
Farris, Kevin Brooks (87) Pompano Beach, FL
Farry, Maria (87) Pickens, SC
Faulkner, Robin C. (86) Lexington, NC
Faust, Alison Marie (87) Rock Hill, SC
Felix, Hester Monica (88) Lynchburg, SC
Feller, Tullie L. (87) Camden, SC
Fellers, Clay L. (87) Prosperity, SC
Fellers, Mary Sue (86) Newberry, SC
Fendley, Angela Jean (88) Six Mile, SC
Fendley, Jacquelyn Marie (88) .... Westminster, SC
Fennell, Kenneth (86) Greenwood, SC
Ferguson, Alisa (86) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Ferrell, Robert Douglas (88) Columbia, SC
Ferrell, Steven Todd (86) York, SC
Fertig, Ken (86) North Charleston, SC
Few, Marian Elaine (87) Greer, SC
Fickling, Crystal (87) Rock Hill, SC
Field, Mary Virginia (86) Phillipsburg, NJ
Fields, Melanie L. (87) Belton, SC
Fifer, Mary Christine (87) Winnsboro, SC
Fike, Paul Jacob (88) Columbus, GA
Fillingham, Susan (86) Pelzer, SC
Finch, D. Bryan (88) North Augusta, SC
Fine, Michael Edward (88) Charleston, SC
Finley, John Robert III (88) Laurens, SC
Finley, Lisa Ann (86) Anderson, SC
Finley, William Calvin Jr (88) Camden, SC
Fiori, Marc (86) Penberton, NJ
Fisher, Frances A. (86) Greenville, SC
Fisher, Gardner Allyn (88) Lexington, SC
Fisher, Kim (87) Lake Toxaway, NC
Fisher, Mark (87) Hanahan, SC
Fisher, Randy Earl (88) Liberty, SC
Fitzgerald, Evelyn G. (88) Cincinnati, OH
Fitzgerald, Karen (88) Atlantis, FL
Flaig, Bryan Thomas (88) Cincinnati, OH
Flanagan, Kelly (87) Largo, FL
Flanders, Sheila (87) North Augusta, SC
Flash, Johnny Que (87) Key West, FL
Fleenor, Shawn C. (86) Roswell, GA
Fleming, Christyn B. (86) Ocala, FL
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Fleming, James Mitchell (87) Manning, SC
Fleming, Judson B. (87) Walhalla. SC
Fletcher, Wade Douglas Jr (88) Hartsville. SC
Floyd, Sarah McLemore (88) Chester, SC
Flynn, Moira S. (87) Birmingham. AL
Flynn, Stephanie Denise (88) Brevard, NC
Fodor, Pamela Ann (86) Walhalla, SC
Fogle. Jacqueline F (86) Cope, SC
Fogle, Jeff (86) Easley, SC
Fogle, Lori Linda (86) Cordova. SC
Fogle. Susan Leigh (88) Elloree. SC
Folk. Amanda Anne (86) Denmark, SC
Folk. Salhe (87) Florence. SC
Fondren. John Ervin (88) Monks Corner. SC
Foody. Vince (87) Greenville, SC
Fooshe, Steven C (88) Greenwood, SC
Ford. Jack (87) Bellevue, NE
Ford, Kelly (86) Gastonia, NC
Ford, Mark (86) Seneca. SC
Ford. Michael J (87) Miami. FL
Ford. Robert M Jr (86) Greenville. SC
Ford. Theodore Robert II (88) Lewisberry, PA
Forgett, Diana (86) Clemson. SC
Forrest, Richard (87) Columbia. SC
Forrester, Larry (88) Mauldin, SC
Fortune, Bryan (87) North Augusta, SC
Fossett, Melinda (87) Rock Hill. SC
Foster. Douglas E. (86) Taylors, SC
Foster, Elizabeth Bailey (88) Waycross. GA
Foster, Gerald Antwane (87) Gastonia. NC
Foster, Jacqueline (86) Simpsonville. SC
Foster, Karin (86) Newtown, PA
Foster, Lesley (87) Walterboro. SC
Foster, Linda (88) Simpsonville, SC
Foster, Preston (87) Moorestown, NJ
Foster, Randall Mark (87) N. Charleston. SC
Foster, Rodney (86) Greenville, SC
Foster, Sallie Elizabeth (88) Greenville, SC
Foster, William R. (88) Woodruff, SC
Fousek. Palmer (86) Anderson, SC
Fouts. Ray (87) Aiken, SC
Fowler. Doug (86) Greenville. SC
Fowler. Karen E (88) Walhalla. SC
Fowler, Richard Lewis (88) Spartanburg, SC
Fowler. Teresa Lynn (88) Easley, SC
Fox. Mary (86) Rockville. MD
Fox. Pamela Michele (88) Greenville, SC
Fralick, Ginger (87) Summerville, SC
Fralingel, Charles Molony (88) Bridgeton, NJ
Frampton, Caroline Cobia (88) . Mt Pleasant. SC
Frampton, David Mark (87) Baltimore, MD
Frampton, Jennifer (86) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Francis, Lou Anne (87) Easley, SC
Francis, Noelle Mia (87) Tampa, FL
Records — 439
Frank Underclassmen
Frank, Jay (87) Greer, SC
Frank, Kimberly (87) Columbia, SC
Franklin, Angela (86) Columbia, SC
Franklin, David (86) Seminole, FL
Franklin, David W. (87) Anderson, SC
Fraser, Cynthia Marie (88) Norwick, VT
Frate. Carolyn (87) Whitesborn, NY
Frazier, Michael A. Jr. (87) Clemson, SC
Free, Dana Kay (88) Greenwood, SC
Freed, Karen (86) Marietta, GA
Freeman, Amy (86) Gainesville, Ga
Freeman, Chuck (87) Lexington, SC
Freeman, Jennifer (87) Westminster, SC
Freeman, Wesley Todd (86) Piedmont, SC
Freeze, Tracy (87) Leesville, SC
Freytag, Annette (87) Greenville, SC
Freytag, Michael (87) Greenville, SC
Fritts, Catherine (88) Burke, VA
Frog, Kermit The (86) Clemson, SC
Fromknecht, David Ray (88) Anderson, SC
Frost, James C. (86) Hendersonville, NC
Frost, Terrance J. (88) Bonneau, SC
Frye, Amy Wyndia (86) Columbia, SC
Frye, Robert Allen (87) Surfside Beach, SC
Frye, Zaria W (87) Columbia, SC
Fryer, Samuel Audra (88) Taylors, SC
Fullard, Vanessa (87) Lake City, SC
Fullard, Wanda Gale (88) Lake City, SC
Fuller, Harold Edwin (88) Florence, SC
Fullerton, Holly Leigh (88) Satellite Beach, FL
Fulton, Suzanna (88) Clemson, SC
Fulton, Vicki J. (87) Kingstree, SC
Fultz, Rose (87) Goldsboro, NC
Funderburk, Mark William (88) Columbia, SC
Funderburk, Susan (86) Greenville, SC
Funk, Arthur Christopher (87) . . . Spartanburg, SC
Fuqua, Jamie (87) Aiken, SC
Fuqua, Kevin Ray (86) Aiken, SC
Fuque, Alexander (86) Nashville, TN
Furman, JR. (87) Clemson, SC
Furtick, Mark (87) Lexington, SC
Furtick, Wendell (86) Springfield, SC
Fusonie, Hope (88) Mauldin, SC
Gabriel, Darien R. (87) Summerville, SC
Gaddis, Ben (88) Clemson, SC
Gaddy, Carmen (88) Poquoson, VA
Gaddy, Sim (87) Wadesboro, NC
Gadson, Marilyn L. (86) Branchville, SC
Gage, Joan (86) Gastonia, NC
Gagnon, Anne Renee (86) Adelphi,,MD
Gagnon, Colette (87) Budd Lake, NJ
Gagnon, Robyn (88) Adelphi, MD
Gailey, Elizabeth M. (86) Pittsburgh, PA
Gailey, John D. II (87) Pittsburgh, PA
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Underclassmen Gillens
Gaines, Keith Norton (88) Greenville, SC
Gainey, Beth (87) Sumter, SC
Gallagher, Matthew J (88) Manchester, CT
Gallahorn, Olga (86) Charleston, SC
Gallman, Charles (87) Mt. Holly, NC
Galloway, Margaret E (88) Townvllle, SC
Gamble, Bryan V. (87) Manning, SC
Gamble, Peter R. (87) Columbia, SC
Gambrell, Kyle (88) Elon College, NC
Gambrell, Lisa Denise (88) Anderson, SC
Gandy, Clay (87) Charleston, SC
Gantt, Matt (87) Greenville, SC
Gar, Joseph L. (88) Laurens, SC
Gardner, Jennifer Alane (86) Rock Hill, SC
Gardner, John Michael (87) Greenville, SC
Gardner, Paula L (87) Sumter, SC
Gardner, Robert Allen (88) Lake Worth. FL
Gardner, Tracy Leigh (88) ... Stone Mountain, GA
Garrett, Billy Frank Jr. (87) Spartanburg, SC
Garrett, Karen (87) Norrls, SC
Garrett, Norman Paul (87) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Garrett, Sandra Lynn (88) Pacolet, SC
Garrett, Tamara Rene (88) Beaufort, SC
Garrison, Paul (87) Clemmons, NC
Garvin, Joshua L III (88) Yonges Island, SC
Gaskins, Trey (86) Grosse Point Pk, Ml
Gasque, Susan (86) Elloree, SC
Gassaway, Melony Dawn (86) Westminster, SC
Gaston, Louise Peace (88) Denmark, SC
Gaston, W. Strait (86) Rock Hill, SC
Gatch, Leslie Anne (86) Clemson, SC
Gathers, Carlise R. (86) Charleston, SC
Gay, James E. Jr. (87) Beaufort, SC
Geddings, Rheta (88) Charleston, SC
Geisler, Margie (87) Birmingham, AL
George, John Pittman III (88) Gaffney, SC
Geradts, Dorine (87) Belgium
Gerding, Genie (87) Rumson, NJ
Gerrald, Diane (86) Galivants Ferry, SC
GetTish, Kristin (87) Maryville, TN
Gerwig, Robert K (86) Beaufort, SC
Gettys. Myra (87) Shelby, NC
Gibbons, Brian Phillip (86) Silver Springs, MD
Gibbs, Ernest Jr.(86) Pamplicom, SC
Gibbs, Jimmy (86) Columbia, SC
Gibson, Ava (88) Henderson, NC
Gibson, Richard Kirkland (87) Rock Hill, SC
Gibson, Virginia Gwinn (88) Greet, SC
Gilbert, Harriet (86) Savannah, GA
Gilden. Daniel S. (86) Aiken, SC
Gilgen, Christa Lea (88) Walterboro, SC
Gill, Lamarris (88) Greenville, SC
Gill, Rudy (87) Florence, SC
Gillens, Harold C. (87) Eutawville, SC
Records — 441
Gillespie
Underclassmen
Gillespie, Douglas Clark (86) Pulaski, TN
Gillespie, Elaine (86) Simpsonville, SC
Gilmore, Janice Louise (87) Greer, SC
Gilmore, Jayna (87) Mauldin, SC
Gilbreath, Emily (87) Clemson, SC
Gilstrap, Clay (87) Smyrna, GA
Gilstrap, Jerri (86) Easley, SC
Giofre, Marybeth Oneal (88) Wilmington, DE
Gizmo (88) Clemson, SC
Gissell, Terry L. (87) Charleston, SC
Gist, Christopher D (88) Clinton, SC
Glascoe, Scott (87) Greer, SC
Glasgow, Ruth Anne (88) Conway, SC
Glass, Mark (87) Hickory, NC
Gleaton, Michael B. (88) Columbia, SC
Glotzbach, Sandra (87) Hilton Head, SC
Glover, Charles E. Ill (88) Moncks Corner, SC
Glover, Lisa Yvette (87) Frogmore, SC
Glover, Mia (88) Belton, SC
Goad, Leigh (87) Columbia, SC
Godwin, Cynthia Denise (88) .... Fountain Inn, SC
Godwin, James R. (87) Hanahan, SC
Goforth, Joseph Todd (88) Gaffney, SC
Goforth, Kimberly Hope (88) .... Spartanburg, SC
Golden, John A. (87) Columbia, SC
Golden, Kent E. (87) Duredin, FL
Golden, Tera Marie (87) Seneca, SC
Goldman, Chris (86) Ninety Six, SC
Goldsmith, Jeffrey (87) Beaufort, SC
Golinski, Norbert C. (88) Graniteville, SC
Gombar, Rose (86) Greer, SC
Gomez, Wilbert Eric (87) Providence, RI
Gooden, Mario (87) Orangeburg, SC
Gooden, Robert A. (87) Barnwell, SC
Goodling, Robert (88) Auburn, AL
Goodman, Janice Louise (88) Aiken, SC
Goodrich, Michael Craig (88) Camden, SC
Goodrich, Terri (86) Camden, SC
Goodson, Eric E. (86) Greenville, SC
Goodwin, J. Harrison (87) Camden, SC
Goodwin, Karen Yvonne (88) Santee, SC
Goodwin, Richard E. (88) Taylors, SC
Gora, Evelyn (88) Tomsriver, NJ
Gordon, Cassia Ruth (87) Taylors, SC
Gordon, Klppanie F. (86) Lexington, SC
Gordon, Rhonda (87) Rock Hill, SC
Gordon, Susan Angela (88) Rock Hill, SC
Gore, Margaret (87) Myrtle Beach, SC
Gorman, Susan (88) Mauldin, SC
Gorsline, Douglas Jon (87) Greenville, SC
Gosnell, Michael (86) Asheville, NC
Gould, Bill (88) Bozeman, MT
Gowan, David (87) Reidville, SC
Grabka, Elizabeth Jean (88) Satellite Beach, FL
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Underclassmen Grose
Grady, Maureen Louise (88) Augusta, GA
Graf, Michael S (88) North Augusta, SC
Gragg, Bill (88) Columbia, SC
Graham, Amanda Michele (87) Clemson, SC
Graham, Harvey A III (86) Lorris, SC
Graham, Kerry A. (87) Fair Bluff, NC
Graham, Stephen (86) Loris, SC
Grahek, Barry J (86) Marietta, GA
Grainger, Bryan (86) Columbia, SC
Gramling, Ruba Rebecca (86) Clemson, SC
Grant, Cary Steven (88) Gaffney, SC
Grasfeder, Gigi (87) Union City, TN
Gration, Pete (87) Homer, NY
Gravely, William S (88) Charleston, WV
Graves, Kendra (86) Kershaw, SC
Graves, Scott E. (88) Big Flats. NY
Gray, Hugh B Jr (87) Allendale. SC
Green, Andrew Keith (86) Chesnee, SC
Green, Barbara (86) Naples, FL
Green, Benny Jr. (86) Fort Mill, SC
Green, David C. (87) Turbeville, SC
Green, Genia (87) Blair, SC
Green, Kelly Elizabeth (87) Rock Hill, SC
Green, Mary Jane (86) Rock Hill, SC
Green, Michael A. (87) Anderson, SC
Greene, Dennis Michael (86) Greenville, SC
Greene, Paula Dianne (86) Gaffney, SC
Greenhill, Jerry Elias (88) Lexington, SC
Greenway, Paula E (87) Spartanburg, SC
Greenwood, Julie A (87) Dover, DE
Greer, Ben S. (88) Conway, SC
Greer, Tony M. (86) Conway, SC
Gregory, Helen (88) Rockville, MD
Gregory, Jamie (86) Rock Hill. SC
Gregory, Kimberly Jo (86) Clemson, SC
Gressettte, F. Reeves III (87) Orangeburg, SC
ffin, Cathy (86) Simpsonville, SC
ff in, Charles Wayne (88) Cameron, SC
ffin, Christi (87) Eastorer, SC
ffin, James E. (86) Simpsonville, SC
ffin, Leland S (86) Easley, SC
ffin, Mark Kerry (86) Easley, SC
Griffin, Sherie Leigh (86) Allendale, SC
Griffin. Tim (86) Anderson, SC
Griffin, Wendy Lynn (87) Townville, SC
Griffith, Gaylea (86) Roebuck, SC
Griffith, George Wade (88) Greenville, SC
Griffith, Jeffrey A. (86) Simpsonville, SC
Griffiths. Greg W (87) Alfred, NY
Grindstaff. Scott Boyd (86) Collinsville, VA
Groeber, Kathryn Anne (88) Cockeysville, MD
Grogan, Michael J. (86) Prospect, KY
Grooms. Sonya Yvette (88) Hopkins, SC
Grose, Lee W (88) Darlington, SC
Records — 443
Gross Underclassmen
Gross, Cynthia (86) Bridgewater, NJ
Grossman, David (86) Johnson City, TN
Grozier, John R. (88) Bethel Park, PA
Grubb. James A. (87) Sumter, SC
Grubb, Michael (88) Sumter, SC
Grube, Annegret (86) Clemson, SC
Gruca, Debra Ann (87) Hendersonville, NC
Gudger, Robert Wilson (87) Seneca, SC
Guldner, Frances (86) Walhalla, SC
Gunby, Adrienne (86) Jacksonville, FL
Gunter, Joy Lynn (88) Leesville, SC
Gupta, Shobha B. (87) Simpsonville, SC
Gurley, Kari Kersey (88) Anderson, SC
Gustin, James S (87) Painted Post, NY
Guthrie, Marcia (86) Simpsonville, SC
Gutierrez, Susan L (88) Taylors, SC
Gwinn, Cynthia (86) Pickens, SC
Hagan, Melissa Lynn (88) Greenville, SC
Hagan, Robert (86) Greenwood, SC
Hagen, Lynda Valerie (87) Abbeville, SC
Haggwood, Joseph (87) Orangeburg, SC
Hagins, Susan Louise (88) Camden, SC
Hagood, Kathy (86) Pickens, SC
Hahn, Michael (86) Wheaton, 1L
Haigler, Lori Annette (88) Orangeburg, SC
Hailey, Jim (87) Rock Hill, SC
Hair, Kerri (86) Chap8in, SC
Hair, Lynn Renee (88) Monetta, SC
Hall, Charles Wade (86) Rock Hill, SC
Hall, Courtenay (87) Greenwood, SC
Hall, Emily (88) Nashville, TN
Hall, Gidget Denetra (86) Simpsonville, SC
Hall, Joy (86) Greer, SC
Hall, Margaret Anne (87) Anderson, SC
Hall, Melissa A. (88) Batesburg, SC
Hall, Michael D. (86) Taylors, SC
Hall, N. Douglas (86) North Charleston, SC
Hall, Susan (86) Laurens, SC
Halliburton, Jeff (87) Savannah, GA
Hallowell, Shannon (86) Orlando, FL
Ham, James B. (87) Manning, SC
Hambrick, John W. (86) Myrtle Beach, SC
Hamby, James R. (86) Shelby, NC
Hamer, C Stephen (87) Nichols, SC
Hames, Herbert J. (87) Columbia, SC
Hamill, Kenneth D. (87) Taylors, SC
Hamilton, J. Arthur (86) Edgefield, SC
Hammock, Kathy (86) Kingsport, TN
Hammond, Anthony R (88) Nichols, SC
Hammond, Charles (88) Rock Hill, SC
Hammond, Don (87) Marlton, NJ
Hammond, Jonathan (88) Marlton, NJ
Hammond, Jonathan Lawton (87) . . . Anderson, SC
Hammond. Mark Walker (88) Greer, SC
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This academic year marks the end of the
university's lease of Village Green.
Jim Porth
Hamrick. Laura (88) Gaffney, SC
Hance, Claire Elizabeth (86) Union, SC
Hanckel, Christy (86) Charleston, SC
Hanckel, John (86) Charleston, SC
Hand, Lisa (87) Columbia, SC
Hane, Doris Ann (88) Summerville. SC
Haney, James V. (88) Conyers, GA
Hanna, Anne Marie (88) Johnsonville, SC
Hanna, Donald (86) West Columbia, SC
Hannah, Chuck (86) Abbeville, SC
Hannah, James Landon (88) Spartanburg, SC
Hannah, Thomas B. (86) Pickens, SC
Hansen, Michelle A (88) Rock Hill. SC
Hanvey, Angela J (86) Clinton. SC
Hanvey, Sunday Dawn (88) Easley, SC
Haralson, Lee Ann (86) Summerville. SC
Harbin, Scott (86) Easley. SC
Hard. Celeste Frances (87) Camden. SC
Hardee, Charles (87) Loris, SC
Harding, G. Scott (86) Rockville. MD
Hardwick, James Travis (88) Lebanon, NH
Hare, Virginia Ann (88) Clemson, SC
Hargett. Jeff (87) Aiken. SC
Hargrove, Donna C. (88) Anderson, SC
Harley, Christine (87) Spartanburg. SC
Harley, Willie Wayne. Jr. (87) Irmo. SC
Harmon. Ernest (88) Kingstree. SC
Harmon. Patricia Ann (86) Newbeny. SC
Harper. Deborah L. (86) Willingboro, NJ
Harper, Kan Anne (86) Anderson, SC
Records — 445
Harper Underclassmen
Harper Kristin (88) . Anderson, SC
Harper, Lori (86) Greenville, SC
Harrell, Catherine Marie (88) Roswell, GA
Harrell, Joanna (87) Florence, SC
Harrelson, Christa (87) Greenville, SC
Harrelson, David (87) Spartanburg, SC
Harrington, Jill (88) Greensboro, NC
Harris, Deborah (86) Augusta, GA
Harris, Doug (88) Greenville, SC
Harris, Ginger Lettice (87) Easley, SC
Harris, Jennifer (86) Taylors, SC
Harris, John Ashley (86) Seneca, SC
Harris, Jordan (87) Satellite Beach, Fl
Harris, Julianne (87) Greenwood, SC
Harris, Paula Rene (88) Clemson, SC
Harris, Richard Clayton (86) Greenwood, SC
Harris, Rusty (86) Summerville, SC
Harris, Stephanie (87) Clemson, SC
Harris, William M. HI (86) Luling, LA
Harrison, Deborah (87) York, SC
Harrison, John Robert (86) Spartanburg, SC
Harrison, Margaret (86) Greenville, SC
Harrison, Rodney Vaughn (87) Anderson, SC
Harrison, Shari (86) Greeg, SC
Hart, Kinberly Karen (88) Bowie, MD
Hart, Linda (86) Greenville, SC
Hart, Susan Lynn (86) Florence, SC
Hartle, Linda (86) Spartanburg, SC
Hartman, David (88) Charleston, SC
Harvey, Anna (86) Moncks Corner, SC
Harvey, Idethia Shevon (87) Lake City, SC
Harvin, W. Scott (86) Sumter, SC
Haselden, David M. Ill (88) Latta, SC
Hash, Caren L. (88) Chesapeake, VA
Hashimoto, Toshio (87) Clemson, SC
Hastings, Diane (88) Camden, SC
Hatfield, Ellen E. (86) Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Haulbrook, Kelly Rene (86) Greenville, SC
Hausmann, Timothy George (86) Berwyn, PA
Hawk, Richard (86) Walhalla, SC
Hawkins, Kevin R. (87) Anderson, SC
Hawkins, Wesley Jay (88) Newberry, SC
Hayden, Dean S. (86) Clemson, SC
Hayden, Kim (87) Ladson, SC
Hayden, Pamela Sue (88) North Vernon, IN
Hayes, Adam Jason (88) Roswell, GA
Hayes, Jeff (88) Florence, SC
Hayes, Susan E. (86) Upper Marlboro, MD
Haymond, Tate (86) Clemson, SC
Haynes, Ron (86) Concord, NC
Haynes, Stacey (37) Six Mile, SC
Head, Gena (86) Easley, SC
Headrick, Shawn Courtney (88) Dalton, GA
Hearn, Carlton Jr (88) Washington, GA
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Heater, Michael (87) Lake Luke. NC
Heath. Debra Lynn (88) Charleston, SC
Heath. John (86) Columbia. SC
Heath, Valerie G. (87) Murrells Inlet, SC
Heaton, Steven (86) Goose Creek, SC
Hebert, Angela C (88) Clemson. SC
Hebert, Russell B. Ill (88) Clemson, SC
Heiden, Staci Marie (88) Florence, SC
Heijnen, Desiree (88) Munstergeleentheneth
Heinlein, Robin Leigh (88) Chester, SC
Heins, Edward M. Jr (86) Kingstree, SC
Heins, Ernie (88) Kingstree, SC
Heinsohn, Frank (87) Folly Beach, SC
Helton. Mary Kirk (88) Greer. SC
Henderson, James (88) Indianapolis, IN
Henderson, Jeff (87) Taylors, SC
Henderson, Laura (86) Taylors, SC
Heniford, Brant Todd (86) N Myrtle Beach, SC
Hennessee, Heather (87) Columbia, SC
Henricks, Stephen (87) Central, SC
Hensley, Leslie Wray (88) Sebring, FL
Henson, David (86) Springfield, VA
Herakovlch, Kristine M (88) Blackburg, VA
Herd, Cynthia Louise (88) Salem, OR
Herin, Dina (88) Atco. NJ
Herlihy, Barbara (88) Chillicothe. OH
Hermann. Andy F (86) Waldorf. MD
Herndon, Caroline (88) Hampton, VA
Herndon, George Roy III (88) Saluda, SC
Herndon, Jane Elizabeth (88) Easley. SC
Herron, Barbara (88) Sylvania, OH
Hershey, Karen (86) Rochester, NY
Herz, Carolyn Diane (87) Myrtle Beach, SC
Hester, Barry Randal (86) Clover. SC
Hester, Kelly Leigh (87) Piedmont, SC
Hetzell, Allen (88) Millington, MD
Hewitt, Alan (87) Florence, SC
Hewitt, Randall Scott (88) Greer. SC
Hickman, Kristin (88) Miami, FL
Hickman, Robert (86) Clemson, SC
Hicks, David R. (86) Greenville, SC
Hicks, Eric M. (87) Aiken. SC
Hicks, Kimberly Lee (88) Hartsville, SC
Hicks, Mary Catherine (88) Rome, GA
Hieber, Terri (88) Columbia, SC
Hieber, Tracy L. (86) Columbia. SC
Higginbotham, C. Elaine (88) Orangeburg, SC
Hilborn. Carrie E. (88) Chapin. SC
Hildreth. Margaret T. (87) Anderson, SC
Hill, Farris C. (86) Ninety Six, SC
Hill, Glenn (87) North Charleston, SC
Hill, James Bryan (87) Abbeville. SC
Hill, Jeff (87) Evans. GA
Hill. Lundy (86) Hendersonville. NC
Records — 447
Hinds
Hinds, Cindy (87) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Hines, Alice (86) Orlando, FL
Hines, Martha L (86) Florence, SC
Hinkle, Tom (86) Cape Coral, FL
Hinnant, Debra (86) Wlnnsboro, SC
Hinson, Erik Russ (88) Simpsonville, SC
Hinson, Jane (87) Heath Springs, SC
Hinson, Leslie (86) Lancaster, SC
Hinson, Meredith (88) Lllburn, GA
Hlott, William Edward Jr. (88) Piedmont, SC
Hippler, Lewis K. (88) Eustis, FL
Hite, Emily Claire (87) Seneca, SC
Hitselberger, Frank X. (86) Washington, DC
Hixon, John W. (86) Lavale, MD
Hixson, Deidre (86) Greenville, SC
Hobbs, Andrew T. (87) Carrollton, GA
Hodgdon, Mark Douglas (88) Atlanta, GA
Hodges, Amye (86) Greenwood, SC
Hodges, Don Jr. (88) Anderson, SC
Hodges, Joy D. (86) Rock Hill, SC
Hodgkiss, G. Kingham III (86) ... Mt. Pleasant, SC
Hodgkiss, Richard C. (88) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Hoffman, Julie (86) Coral Springs, FL
Hoffman, Theodore Kenneth (88) North, SC
Hogan, Leslie W. (88) Florence, SC
Hohn, Darlene (88) Greenville, SC
Holbrook, Nicole (88) Greenville, SC
Holcomb, Martha (86) North Augusta, SC
Holcombe, Dan (86) Columbia, SC
Holder, Kay (86) Greenville, SC
Holeman, Melissa (88) North Augusta, SC
Holland, Amy (87) Charleston, SC
Holland, Gail (87) Brevard, NC
Holland, Johnetta (88) Clemson, SC
Holland, Katie (87) Pickens, SC
Holland, Margaret Denise (88) Pickens, SC
Holland, Rhonda (86) West Union, SC
Holley, John C. (86) Chester, SC
Holliday, Richard R. (87) Pamplico, SC
Holliday, Sandra J. (88) Liberty, SC
Holliday, Timothy W. (88) Belton, SC
Hollinger, Sherry (86) Greenville, SC
Hollingsworth, Sarah (88) Greenwood, SC
Holllngsworth, Tracey (87) Cross Hill, SC
Holloway, James M. (88) Hannahan, SC
-Holman, Kelly Elizabeth (86) Greenville, SC
Holman, Kim (86) Greenville, SC
Holmes, Alison Y. (88) Berwyn, PA
Holmes, Gall Elizabeth (88) Charleston, SC
Holmes, Wade H. (87) Adams Run, SC
Holseberg, Robert Martin (87) Hanahan, SC
Holsenback, W Keith (87) Monetta, SC
Holstein, Ann I^aula (86) Batesburg, SC
Holsteln, Jeff (86) Orangeburg, SC
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Underclassmen Hughes
Holt, Steven (87) Allendale, SC
Holtzendorff, Kevin (87) Easley, SC
Holtzscheiter, Robin (86) Myrtle Beach, SC
Holyoak, Pamela (86) Rosewell, GA
Honzik, Patricia Ann (88) Longwood, FL
Hood, Angela (86) Clemson, SC
Hood, Melisa J (87) Walhalla, SC
Hooker, Matthew Wayne (88) Belton, SC
Hope, Susan (87) Dunwoody, GA
Hopkins, Cindy (87) Greenville, SC
Hopkins, Deborah L. (87) Crumpton, MD
Hopkins, Mary Anna (86) Greenville, SC
Hopkins, Sandra Kaye (87) Mauldin, SC
Horn, Peter (86) Clemson, SC
Hornsby, Diane (87) Irmo, SC
Horton, Barry (87) Easley, SC
Horton, Sherry (87) Heath Springs, SC
Hoshall, Frank A III (88) Seneca, SC
Houck, James A. Ill (87) Jacksonville, FL
Howard, Abe (87) Mocksville, NC
Howell, Beverly J. (88) Campbello, SC
Howell, Trey (88) Sumter, SC
Howie, Toye F. (86) Darlington, SC
Hoyle, Ron Keith Jr. (88) Lexington, SC
Huber, Penelope (87) New York, NY
Hucks, Andrea Dell (88) Hartsville, SC
Hucks, Kim (86) Greenville, SC
Hucks, Stephen Calbreth (88) Columbia, SC
Hudgens, Bruce F (86) Seneca, SC
Hudgens, Kimberly Elaine (88) Greenville, SC
Hudgins, Jeffrey Dean (88) .... Travelers Rest, SC
Hudson, Aaron S. Ill (87) Kittrell, NC
Hudson, Andrew C. Ill (87) Kittrell. NC
Hudson, Annette (88) Florence, SC
Hudson, Beth Ann (86) Spartanburg, SC
Hudson, Joe (87) Sumter, SC
Hudson, Steve (88) Sumter, SC
Hudson, Teresa Rae (86) Gaffney, SC
Hudspeth, Julie (86) Anderson, SC
Huf, Julie (88) Schaumburg. IL
Huff, Lori A (86) Greenville, SC
Huff, Robert Sherman (86) Lynchburg, VA
Huffman, Bart Travis (88) Laurens, SC
Huffman, Richie Carroll (86) Easley, SC
Huggins. Kermit C. Ill (88) Hilton Head Island, SC
Huggins, Mandy (86) Mullins, SC
Huggins, Mike London (88) Newberry, SC
Huggins, Robbi A. (87) Summerville, SC
Hughes, Dianne (87) Six Mile, SC
Hughes, Jill (87) Forest City, NC
Hughes, Mark (86) Cowpens, SC
Hughes, Melanie L. (87) Charleston, SC
Hughes, Myra Demetra (88) Columbia, SC
Hughes, Richard Mark (86) Belton, SC
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Hughes, Sharon (87) Sumter, SC
Hughes, Sherri L. (86) Decatur, GA
Hughey, Dawn Renee (88) Taylors, SC
Hughey, James Kelvin (86) Greenville, SC
Hull. Konrad (87) Scottia, NY
Hulsebus, Bobbie Lou (86) North Augusta, SC
Humphreys, Lori Lee (88) Greenville, SC
Humphreys, Mike (87) Simpsonville, SC
Humphries, Nancy Evelyn (88) . . Myrtle Beach, SC
Humphries, Stanley Wayne (88) Dalzell, SC
Hund, Martha Priscilla (87) Charleston, SC
Hund, Paul W. Ill (86) Charleston, SC
Hunsuck, Peter A. (86) Gaffney, SC
Hunt, Ovid Lane (87) Fayetteville, NC
Hunt, Philip (87) Newark, DE
Hunt, Roger B (87) Rock Hill, SC
Hunter, Rita (86) Summerville, SC
Huntley, Susan Elizabeth (88) . . . North Augusta, SC
Huntley, Timmy (86) Darlington, SC
Hupy, Jerry (87) Newburgh, IN
Hurlesbaus, Chris (88) Cincinnati, OH
Hurley, Donna (86) Atlanta, GA
Hurley, William R. (86) Lake Placid, NY
Hursey, Bret (86) Greenville, SC
Hurst, Kevin Holt (88) Sumter, SC
Hurt, David B. (88) Orlando, FL
Hutchinson, Kay (87) Cayce, SC
Hutson, Edward Douglas Jr (88) Miami, FL
Hutson, Harry A. (88) Summerville, SC
Hutto, Melissa (87) Gastonia, NC
Hutto, Michael Todd (88) Aiken, SC
Hutto, Sharon L. (87) Spartanburg, SC
Hyatt, Lillian (86) Salem, SC
Hydrick, Jeffrey T. (88) Columbia, SC
Hydrick, John (86) Ruffin, SC
Hyer, Ashley Elizabeth (88) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Hyler, Anita Elaine (88) Saluda, SC
Hyman, Kevin (86) Conway, SC
Iacono, Paul E. (88) Sumpter, SC
Iannelli, Cynthia A. (87) Cranford, NJ
lannelli, Patrick Dean (88) Kemmerer, WY
Ikeler, Michael Raymond (88) Eustis, FL
Infinger, April Rose (88) St. George, SC
Infinger, Cherie (87) Charleston, SC
Ingalls, Harold J. (88) Canajoharie, NY
Ingraham, Michelle (88) Charleston, SC
Ingram, Brett M. (87) Northfield, NJ
Ipock, Lisa (87) Manning, SC
Irwin, Sheri (86) Aiken, SC
Isaacson, Charles F (87) Charleston, SC
Israel, Janice Marie (88) Gaffney, SC
Ivester, Kathi (88) Belton, SC
Ivester, Tracy H. (86) Anderson, SC
Ivey, Cathy Lynn (88) Cowpens, SC
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Ivey, Jerry (86) Cowpens, SC
Jacks, Albert Boyd (86) Clinton, SC
Jacks, Amy Adair (88) Clinton, SC
Jackson, Billy Ray Jr. (88) Belvedere, SC
Jackson, Dana (87) Greenville, SC
Jackson, Donald E. Jr. (86) Conyers, GA
Jackson, Gregory H. (86) Clinton, SC
Jackson, John Paul III (87) Greenville, SC
Jackson, Karen (87) North Babylon, NY
Jackson, Lauren (86) Shelby, NC
Jackson, Leonard (87) Charleston Heights, SC
Jackson, Scott Stanford (87) Inman, SC
Jackson, Tim A (86) Isle of Palms, SC
Jackson, William Glenn (87) Florence, SC
Jacky, Thomas (86) Anderson, SC
Jacobs, Jeff S. (86) West Columbia. SC
Jacoby. Jeanne Marie (88) Marietta, GA
James. David Mark (88) Cleveland, SC
James, Gay (86) Charleston, SC
James, Patrick (86) Bluefield. WV
Jameson, Thomas M. Ill (86) Easley, SC
Jamieson. Jennifer (86) Macon, GA
Jamison, Jeffrey L. (87) Spartanburg, SC
Janaskie, Michael L. (88) Budd Lake, NJ
Janis, Nicki (86) Franklin Lakes. NJ
Jannone, Cynthia Kathleen (87) . . , Bridgewater, NJ
Jansen, Mark (87) Charleston, SC
Jarrell, Curtis (86) Estill. SC
Jarrett, Brian Daniel (87) Dade City, FL
Jarrosiak. Sue (87) Clemson. SC
Jarvis, Melanie (86) Lincolnton, NC
Jaynes, J. Suzanne (87) Westminster, SC
Jeffcoat. M. Rosalind (86) Anderson, SC
Jenifer, Andrea Lyn (88) Augusta, GA
Jenkins, Bill (88) Clemson, SC
Jenkins, Chris (86) Rock Hill, SC
Jenkins, James D. (86) Columbia, SC
Jenkins, Stephen Douglas (86) Lake City, SC
Jenning, Don (86) Hendersonville, SC
Jennings, Jeffrey Lee (87) Spartanburg, SC
Jennings. Laurie Lynn (87) Gaffney, SC
Jennings. Maureen (88) Pittsburgh, PA
Jensen, Lynda Cheryl (88) Mt. Pleasant. SC
Jensen. Michael Alexander (88) . Timmonsville. SC
Jeranek. Jim (86) Fort Mill. SC
Jerome, Karen Margaret (88) Greenville. SC
Jewett. Tracy (86) Franklin. NC
Jinks, Jeff (86) Kingsport. TN
Johns, Karen (87) Westfield, NJ
Johns. Will E III (86) Athens. GA
Johnson, AL (87) Gastonia, NC
Johnson, Basil M. II (87) Bishopville. SC
Johnson, Carey Johanson (88) Atlanta, GA
Johnson, Charles L. (88) Pickens. SC
Records — 451
Johnson Underclassmen
Johnson, Cindy (86) West Union, SC
Johnson, Dana Grace (88) Orange Park, FL
Johnson, Dean A. (87) Goose Creek, SC
Johnson, Diane Elizabeth (88) Columbia, SC
Johnson, Doug (87) Easley, SC
Johnson, Eric M. (87) Summerville, SC
Johnson, Gemma L. (86) Spartanburg, SC
Johnson, Gregg (87) Pauline, SC
Johnson, Jamie (86) Brevard, NC
Johnson, Karen Lee (87) Bristol, VA
Johnson, Karen M. (86) Greenville, SC
Johnson, Lisa (86) Anderson, SC
Johnson, Monte (86) Graniteville, SC
Johnson, Nelson (87) Pensacola, FL
Johnson, Robert (87) Summerville, SC
Johnson, Rodney (86) Darlington, SC
Johnson, Samuel T. (87) Summerville, SC
Johnson, Teresa (87) Hendersonville, NC
Johnson, Teresa (88) Charleston, SC
Johnson, Timothy E. (86) Cope, SC
Johhson, Tommy Keith (88) Charlotte, NC
Johnson, William H. (87) Sardinia, SC
Johnston, Abigail A. (86) Easley, SC
Johnston, Bethel A. (86) Easley, SC
Johnston, Cathy A. (86) Easley, SC
Johnston, Faith A. (87) Easley, SC
Johnston, Gerry A. (88) Easley, SC
Johnston, Thomas E. (87) Moncks Corner, SC
Johnston, Wade (86) Harleyville, SC
Jollay, Mike (86) Tucker, GA
Jolly, Dana J. (87) Richmond, VA
Jolly, Danny Ray (88) Enoree, SC
Jolly, James David (88) Dalton, GA
Jolly, Myra Lynn (88) Darlington, SC
Jones, Allison Ruth (87) Greenville, SC
Jones, Amy Hunter (88) Greenville, SC
Jones, Anthony E. (86) Easley, SC
Jones, Barbara Irene B (88) Sumter, SC
Jones, Brenda Karen (87) Anderson, SC
Jones, Carolyn Elaine (88) Augusta, GA
Jones, Chappell Jr. (86) Florence, SC
Jones, Christopher T. (88) Easley, SC
Jones, David Anthony (88) Inman, SC
Jones, Donald Whithill (86) Anderson, SC
Jones, Gareth Welkin (88) Westminster, SC
Jones, Gary A. (86) Clemson, SC
Jones, Jeffrey C. (87) West Columbia, SC
Jones, Karen Elizabeth (88) Clemson, SC
Jones, Katherine (86) Greenville, SC
Jones, Larry (87) Simpsonville, SC
Jones, Lisa Jolley (87) Anderson, SC
Jones, Marguerita V. (88) Seneca, SC
Jones, Mitzi (86) Greenville, SC
Jones, Raymond E. (86) Spartanburg, SC
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Jones. Robert L (86) Pawleys Island, SC
Jones, Sandy (86) Greer, SC
Jones, Susan D. (87) Abbeville. SC
Jones, Susan Lynn (87) Satellite Beach, FL
Jones, Timothy Andre (88) Spartanburg, SC
Jones, Timothy, J (86) Summerville. SC
Jones, Timothy L (86) Anderson, SC
Jones. William H. (86) Hartsville. SC
Joram, Robbie (87) Washington. DC
Jordan. Marsha S. (86) Florence, SC
Jordan, Melissa Ann (88) Easley, SC
Jordan, Shirley (86) Pageland, SC
Josey, Carl David (88) Sumter. SC
Joyce. William Terence (88) Summerville. SC
Joynder, Joanne (86) Wilson. NC
Judge, Victoria (87) Youngs Island. SC
Julian, Sarah Lee (87) Greenville, SC
Jumper, Jennifer (88) Lexington. SC
Junk. Kathy (87) Worthington. OH
Justice, Jan (87) Moore, SC
Justice, Paul (86) Greenville, SC
Justus. Lorrie L (88) Greensboro, NC
Kaiser, Gerald (86) Marietta. GA
Kane, Sharon W. (86) Candler, NC
Kanell, John (88) N. Ft. Myers. FL
Kaplan, James Peter (87) Wayne, NJ
Kapusciarz. Mary Kathryn (87) Arlington, VA
Karamus, Michael (87) Clark. NJ
Karmilovich, Jeffrey M. (88) Pittsburgh. PA
Karpowitcz. Andy (87) Easley. SC
I
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Underclassmen
Karst, Bonnie Ellen (88) Charleston, SC
Kartman, Gretchen (88) Randolph, NY
Kassis, Jane (88) Charleston, SC
Kay, Martha Anne (88) Summerville, SC
Kay, W. Kevin (88) West Columbia, SC
Kearney, Laura (87) Tampa, FL
Keaton, Lisa Marie (86) Addeville, SC
Keels, Faith (86) Sumter, SC
Keller, Bruce (86) Hudson, OH
Keller, Jeffrey P. (88) Columbia, SC
Keller, Mary Lynne (88) Taylors, SC
Keller, Michael (87) Frederick, MD
Kellett, L. Kristine (86) Greenville, SC
Kellett, Melissa P. (88) Seneca, SC
Kelley, Darlene (86) Wedgefield, SC
Kelley, Nancy Carol (88) Anderson, SC
Kelly, Brian Keith (88) Greenville, SC
Kelly, Jeanette Blanche (88) York, SC
Kelly, Patrick (88) Williston, SC
Kembel, Ryan Garner (88) Taylors, SC
Kemmerlin, Karl Collins (86) Charleston, SC
Kemmerlin, Katrina (86) Orangeburg, SC
Kemmerling, Jan (88) Ramsey, NJ
Kendrick, Nancy Jill (88) New Ellenton, SC
Kennedy, Angela D. (86) Columbia, SC
Kennedy, George (86) Ninety Six, SC
Kennedy, James (86) Batesburg, SC
Kennedy, Teresa (87) Fort Mill, SC
Kennedy, Timothy Kearse (86) Batesburg, SC
Kennedy, William E. Jr. (87) Anderson, SC
Kennon, Jimmy (86) Nashville, TN
Kerr, Clayton V. (87) Greenville, SC
Kerr, Scott D. (86) Simpsonville, SC
Kesler, Phillip (87) Anderson, SC
Key, Douglass D. (88) Columbia, SC
Kibler, Paula (88) Irmo, SC
Kicklighter, Juanita E. (88) Dorchester, SC
Kicklighter, Thomas F. (88) . . Charleston Hgts., SC
Kilgore, Janice (86) Greenwood, SC
Kilian, Laura (87) Lexington, SC
Killam, Scott H. (86) Altamonte Springs, FL
Killen, Craig Nelson (87) Anderson, SC
Kilton, Jim (87) Mauldin, SC
Kilton, Michelle M. (88) Mauldin, SC
Kimbell, Jimmy (87) Clemson, SC
Kimbrell, Timothy R. (88) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Kinard, Angel (87) Hanahan, SC
Kinard, Billy (87) Florence, SC
Kinard, Calvin Wiliam Jr (88) Ninety Six, SC
Kinard, Douglas B. (86) Pomaria, SC
Kinard, Jean Beckham (88) Columbia, SC
Kinard, Joel Drayton (88) Lexington, SC
Kinard, Karen (87) Charleston, SC
King, Anne (86) Rock Hill, SC
l
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King, Barbara (87) Mountain Rest, SC
King, Cindy (86) Simpsonville, SC
King. Deborah L (86) Walhalla, SC
King, James H Jr. (87) Greenville, SC
King, John (86) Chesterfield, SC
King, Julie Ann (87) Belton, SC
King, L Michelle (86) New Concord, OH
King, Nancy Emily (88) Rock Hill. SC
King. Robert (87) North Charleston. SC
King. Sharon Annette (87) Simpsonville. SC
Kinley, Marsha Carol (87) Dallas. NC
Kinoshita, Nacko (88) Tallahassee, FL
Kmser, Kerry (88) Greensboro, NC
Kinter, Mark E (87) Vienna. WV
Kirby, Bryan J. (86) Greenville, SC
Kirby, Rhonda Rae (88) Lake City, SC
Kirby. Wana (87) Timmonsville, SC
Kirkbride, Kevin (86) Charleston, SC
Kirkland, Clifford W. Jr. (86) Aiken. SC
Kirkley, Caroline (87) Greenville. SC
Kitchens, Jimmy (86) Jacksonville, FL
Kittrell, Ben U. Jr. (87) Florence, SC
Kizer, Richard S (87) Orangeburg, SC
Klein. Michael G. (87) Carmel. NY
Klepper, Robert (86) Arden. NC
Klim. Edward Michael (86) Center Line, Ml
Klose, Stephanie J (87) Clemson. SC
Kluttz. Ashley Dawn (88) Atlanta. GA
Knapp, Angel (87) Charleston. SC
Knight. Donna (86) Ridgeville. SC
Knight, Lea (87) Greenville, SC
Knight, Linda Ann (88) Harleyville. SC
Knight, Lisa (86) Florence, AL
Knight. Lori (88) Greenville. SC
Knight, Ronald L. (86) Charleston. SC
Knight, Tracy Alexander (88) Bethune, SC
Knighton, Donna (86) Pauline, SC
Knigte, Johnny (86) Chesnee, SC
Knoduros. Gia (87) Lexington, SC
Knott. Mary Beth (87) Pittsburgh. PA
Koch. Robert (88) Ofallon. IL
Koerber. Jon C. (88) Greenville. SC
Kolb, Chuck (87) Summerviile, SC
Koldyke. Brian (88) Clemson. SC
Kooken, Kelly Ruth (88) Winston Salem. NC
Koon, C. David (87) Irmo. SC
Koon. David Edwin Jr (88) Columbia, SC
Kornahrens. Kim (87) West Columbia. SC
Korwan. Geoffrey (86) . . . . Hilton Head Island, SC
Kostner, Susan M. (88) Parsippany, NJ
Kotuis. Joseph E. (88) Warren. OH
Koury, George. W. Jr. (87) Greenville, SC
Kovacs. Monica (88) Shaw AFB, SC
Krebs. Tina (86) Denmark. Europe
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Kredensor, Donald P. (86) Fallston, MD
Kreh, William (87) Boca Raton, FL
Kruer, Stefan Hans (86) Greenville, SC
Krummel, Susanne Maria (87) Evanston, IL
Kryter, Kimberly Anne (88) Oak Ridge, TN
Kudlock, Tammy (86) Laurens, SC
Kudlock, Timothy S. (88) Laurens, SC
Kueny, Molly (87) High Point, NC
Kugler, Teresa Lynn (87) Chillicothe, OH
Kunkel, Mark (87) East Syracuse, NY
Kuppens, John (86) Charleston, SC
Kyber, G. Neal (86) Rock Hill, SC
Kythas, Leon (86) Greenville, SC
Kyzer, Leslie (87) Lexington, SC
La Bombard, Brian (87) Summerville, SC
La Hay, Mark (87) Clinton, SC
Lackey, Timothy P. (88) Lenoir, NC
Lacoste, Sonya Lee (88) Bishopville, SC
Lady, John T. (88) Vienna, VA
Laedlein, R. Scott (88) Charlotte, NC
Laird, Margaret (86) Paris, TN
Lamar, C. Scott (87) Georgetown, SC
Lamar, Gina Y. (87) Columbia, SC
Lamarche, Michelle (86) Raleigh, NC
Lamb, Cynthia (87) Kingstree, SC
Lamb, James E. (86) Denmark, SC
Lancaster, Robert A. (86) Sumter, SC
Land, Lisa (87) Charlotte, NC
Land, William Scott (88) Maitland, FL
Landmesser, Kevin (86) Abbeville, SC
Landon, Julie (86) N. Augusta, SC
Landon, Ronald Edward (88) Columbia, SC
Landrith, James Wayne (86) Townville, SC
Lane, Darryl Antoine (88) Blair, SC
Lane, Harry B. (87) Yemassee, SC
Laney, Rhonda (86) Camden, SC
Lanford, Sonya (86) Woodruff, SC
Langley, David E. (87) Union, SC
Langston, Catherine E. (86) Lyman, SC
Langston, J. Elizabeth (87) Summerville, SC
Lannom, Hollis G. (87) Martinsville, VA
Lark, Renee (87) Inman, SC
Laroche, Leslie (86) Johns Island, SC
Larson, Anne Marie (87) Glen Ellyn, IL
Lasher, Kevin Joseph (87) Marietta, GA
Lashley, Frederica A. (88) . Arden, NC
Latimer, Avis L. (87) Pendleton, SC
Latimer, Jayne (87) Clemson, SC
Latimer, Michelle S. (88) Taylors, SC
Latta, Stuart (87) Greer, SC
Laurent, Daniel Henri II (88) Charlotte, NC
Lawaetz, Jodie A. (87) U.S. Virgin Islands
Lawrimore, Elizabeth (88) Georgetown, SC
Lawrimore, Julia (87) Barnwell, SC
L_ i
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Lawson, James H (87) Darlington, SC
Lawson, Robin (86) Taylors, SC
Lawter, Butch (87) Spartanburg, SC
Lawton, John E. (86) Greenwood, SC
Layton, Eric (88) Newark, OH
Layton, Kerry Hugh (88) Enoree, SC
Layton, Lisa (87) Stuarts Draft, VA
Lazar, Jan (87) Greenville, SC
Le Grand, William Fain (87) Rock Hill, SC
Leach, Leroy Lamar (88) Charleston, SC
League, Daniel Fraser (87) Greenville, SC
League, George F. (86) Greenville, SC
Leaman, Samuel Madden III (86) Kingston, SC
Leabeau, Jeff (87) Bloomington, IN
Lechner, Paul (88) Rochester, NY
Leclair. Marc R (86) Silver Spring, MD
Lecture, Mike (86) Crosby, TX
Ledbetter, Joel Dean (86) Spartanburg, SC
Ledbetter, Michelle (87) Columbia, SC
Ledford, Ashley (86) North Augusta, SC
Ledford, Melissa Dawn (87) Seneca, SC
Lee, Amy Louise (87) Seneca, SC
Lee, Andrea S. (86) Roebuck, SC
Lee, Christopher Tyrone (88) Anderson, SC
Lee, David Carlton (88) Walhalla, SC
Lee, Diana K. (87) Ellenton, FL
Lee, Eric Wade (88) Greenville. SC
Lee, Janice Caroline (88) Great Falls. SC
Lee, Jeffrey Stewart (88) West Pelzer. SC
Lee, Jill (88) Roebuck. SC
Lee, John C. Ill (87) Columbia, SC
Lee, Laura (87) Wooster, OH
Lee, Lyndal (87) Darlington, SC
Lee, Mary Ann (86) Greenville, SC
Lee, Ramona C. (87) Summerville, SC
Lee, Steve (87) Seneca, SC
Lee, Terence Hershel (87) Eutainville, SC
Leeds, Daniel F. (88) Monroe. NY
Leferre. Susan Adele (88) Gaitheisburg. MD
Leggett, Joan Wynne (88) Danville. VA
Legrand, Chris Andrew (87) Greenville, SC
Leitner, Kirby Hunter (86) Columbia, SC
Lemaster, Tim (87) Gaffney, SC
Lemon, Sonya Michelle (88) Aiken, SC
Lemons, Kendall (88) Greenville, SC
Lenoir, Bub (87) Horation, SC
Leonard. Patrick (88) Cohasset. MA
Leonard, Regina M. (88) Chatham, NJ
Leroy. Claude Edward Jr (88) Seneca, SC
Lesley, Julie Diane (88) Easley. SC
Lester, Melisa Ann (88) Clover, SC
Leventis, Athena Joanne (86) Cayce, SC
Leverette. Robert D. (88) Hartwell. GA
Levy, Ira David (88) Marion, SC
Records — 457
Levy Underclassmen
The residents of Calhoun Courts put to-
gether volleyball teams which played
championship games and awarded the
victors with a keg party.
Chris Monroe
Levy, Jacqueline L (88) Manning, SC
Lewis, Alfred Scott (87) Elkton, MD
Lewis, Angela Dawn (88) Easley, SC
Lewis, David (88) Aiken, SC
Lewis, Fulton Dewitt III (88) Darlington, SC
Lewis, Gene (88) Fairmont, NC
Lewis, Guy Dean III (86) Clemson, SC
Lewis, Lauren E. (88) Clemson, SC
Lewis, Paige (87) Moncks Corner, SC
Liew, Tony (87) Clemson, SC
Lifsey, Michael (87) Sumter, SC
Light, Theodore G. (86) Nashville, TN
Liles, Andrew (87) Cumming, GA
Linder, Jack Arnold Jr. (87) Spartanburg, SC
Lindsay, Kay (86) North Augusta, SC
Lindsay, Wanda Leah (86) Belton, SC
Ling, Edward Eugene (88) . . . , Moncks Corner, SC
Linke, Susan Diane (87) Irmo, SC
Linn, Nancy (86) Greenville, SC
Liposchak, Lisa (87) Florence, SC
Lisenby, Donna M. (86) Bennettsville, SC
Little, Jennifer A. (87) Springfield, VA
Little, Laurie Jane (87) Aiken, SC
Little, Lisa Jean (88) Rock Hill, SC
Little, Rosanne (87) Landrum, SC
Littlefield, Woody (86) Rock Hill, SC
Littlejohn, Shawn L. (88) Gaffney, SC
Lifts, Mark Andrew (86) Hodges, SC
Livingston, Elizabeth (87) North, SC
Livingston, Karen Renee (86) Prosperity, SC
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Livingston, Rene (86) Gaston, SC
Lloyd, Kimberly Ann (88) Norcross, GA
Lobb, Kari Ellen (88) Florence, SC
Lobb, Pamela (86) Florence, SC
Lobley, John (88) Orlando, FL
Locke, Matt (86) Belton, SC
Loescher, Birgit Linda (86) Anderson, SC
Lollis, Alan N (87) Greenville, SC
Lomas, Beth (88) Greenville, SC
Lomas, Candice L. (88) Blythewood, SC
Long, Darla (88) Simpsonville, SC
Long, Haven Kay (88) Greenwood, SC
Long, Keith Larry (87) Columbia, SC
Long, Mark A (87) Loris, SC
Long, Marvin T. (86) Westminster, SC
Long, Travis Austin (86) Spartanburg, SC
Long, William Carlson (88) Florence, SC
Looper, David Larkin (87) Easley, SC
Looper, Susan Darlene (86) Easley, SC
Lope, Landra (86) Weirsdale, FL
Lorelle, Elaine (86) Dayton, OH
Lorenz, Dawn Carole (86) Lawrenceville, GA
Lott, Kelly M. (86) Blackville. SC
Lott, Susan (87) Greenwood, SC
Louthan, Keith (88) Blacksburg, VA
Louzier, Suzan Mary E. (88) Lebanon, NH
Love, Cindy Ann (88) Orangeburg, SC
Love, Donald L. (86) Spartanburg, SC
Love, Hammond McQueen (88) St Matthews, SC
Lovelace, Malia (88) Hannahan, SC
Lovelace, Mary Loyyd(87) Gaffney, SC
Lovell, Beverly Anne (87) Marion, SC
Lovett, Denise (86) Clover, SC
Lovin, Ginger Ellen (88) Lancaster, SC
Lowrance, John W. (87) Richmond, VA
Lowry, S. Martin (88) Laurens, SC
Loy, David (87) Durham, NC
Lubkin, Walter F. Ill (87) Beaufort, SC
Lucas, Charles Davidson (86) Pamplico, SC
Lucchesi. Joseph E (87) Aiken, SC
Luce, William Arthur (88) Columbia, SC
Luciani, Chris (87) Laurens, SC
Ludwig, Beth (86) Marion, SC
Luedeman, Keith A (86) Seneca, SC
Luetjen, Greg (87) Bethesda, MD
Lusk, Don A. (86) Walhalla, SC
Luther, Donald W. (86) Severna Park. MD
Luther, Linda (88) Severna Park, MD
Luttrell, Marlisa (88) Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
Lyles, Hunter (86) Lancaster, SC
Lyles, William Wesley (88) West Columbia. SC
Lynch, Christopher L. (88) Scranton, SC
Lynch, Sharon Jeanette (88) Greenville, SC
Lynn. Robert (86) Newark, DE
Records — 459
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Underclassmen
Lyon, Marlene (88) Palm Harbor, FL
Lyons, Ardy L. (87) St. Petersburg, FL
Lytle, Cindy (86) Seneca, SC
Maceyko, Laurie (86) Dunwoody, GA
Mackey, Darryl Brian (88) Huntersville, NC
Mackinson, Deirdre (86) Lancaster, SC
MacLean, Scott (86) Bridgton, ME
MacLellan, Debra A. (87) . . Hilton Head Island, SC
MacLoskie. Charles F. (88) Beaufort, SC
Macomson. Mary (87) Camesville, GA
MacRae, John Scot (86) Greenville, SC
Madden, John David (86) Anderson, SC
Madden, Mark A. (86) Clinton, SC
Madden, Scott (88) Columbia, SC
Madray, John R. (86) Greenville, SC
Maglisceau, Jeannie (88) New Canaan, CT
Magnus, Martin (87) Ladson, SC
Magoffin, Ann (86) Columbia, SC
Magoulas, Kathy (86) Charleston, SC
Mahaffey, Chris (87) Woodruff, SC
Mahanes, Lori (86) Charlottesville, VA
Mahon, Henry (87) Graycourt, SC
Maiden, Theresa Ann (87) Piedmont, SC
Major, Amy Lynn (87) White Plains, MD
Major, Donald James (87) Columbia, SC
Major, Michael (86) White Plains, MD
Malpass, Laurie A. (88) Spartanburg, SC
Malphrus, Mamie (87) Garnett, SC
Malsam. Jo Lin (86) Woodruff, SC
Mancuso, Julia (87) Westlake, OH
Maney, Brenda (88) Summerville, SC
Maney, Christine L. (87) Summerville, SC
Maney, Julie (86) Summerville, SC
Manley, Richard (88) Central, SC
Manly, John B. (87) Anderson, SC
Mansuetti, Michael Leo (87) Sumter, SC
Manzi, David R. (88) Folly Beach, SC
Marbert, Melanie Virginia (88) .... Summerville, SC
Marbert, Steve (86) Aiken, SC
Marchionne, Anna Maria (88) .... Spartanburg, SC
Marek, Todd Charles (86) Birmingham, AL
Marianos, Dean George (88) Greenville, SC
Marine, Nancy (87) Aiken, SC
Markham, Christopher (87) Clearwater, Fl
Markley, James H. HI (87) Norcross, GA
M«rlar, Scott (86) Simpsonville, SC
Marquardt, Pamela J. (87) Isle of Palms, SC
Marshall, Bill (88) Columbia, SC
Marshall, Elaine J (88) Anderson, SC
Marshall, John Darryl (87) Pickens, SC
Marshall, Lisa (88) Sumter, SC
Marshall, Melanie (86) Oswego, SC
Marshel, Vincent D. (87) Beaufort, SC
"
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Martin, Beth (87) North, SC
Martin, Ches (86) Anderson, SC
Martin, Denni (87) Kinstree, SC
Martin, Derrick O (88) Belton, SC
Martin. Emmet Francis (87) Sandwich, MA
Martin, Esther Kay (88) Easley, SC
Martin, James Donald (86) Kershaw, SC
Martin, Karen M (86) Willlston, SC
Martin, Lynn (88) Norcross. GA
Martin, Lynn (88) Central, SC
Martin, Martin (87) Florence, SC
Martin, Patty (87) Lake Wylle, SC
Martin, Rebecca (86) Hemingway, SC
Martin, Rolfe Millar (88) Walterboro, SC
Martin, Steve (86) Union, SC
Martin, Thomas George (87) Blacksburg, SC
Martin, Timmy D (86) Aynor, SC
Martini, Tracy (86) Columbia. SC
Martino, Tony (88) Branchville, SC
Mason, Jodi Kim (88) Bethesda, MD
Massey, Marily Michelle (87) Aiken, SC
Massey, Oscar (88) Gray Court, SC
Massey, Stacy (87) Mauldin, SC
Mastandrea, Tony (88) Ramsey, NJ
Mather, Jeffrey M (86) Fallston, MD
Mathewes, Chris (88) Greenville. SC
Mathews, Erik L. (88) Columbia. SC
Mathias. John William (87) Lexington. SC
Mathiasen, Al (86) Clemson, SC
Mathis, M Lynn (87) Laurens. SC
Matthews, Kim (88) Greer, SC
Matthews, Valerie Rhea (88) Campobello. SC
Mattison, Kenneth G. (87) Piedmont, SC
Mattison, M. Scott (88) Anderson. SC
Matulis, Jim (87) St Albans, WV
Maus, Kathy (87) Anderson. SC
Maw, Laura Sanders (87) Spartanburg, SC
Maxberry, Joseph R. (87) Columbia, SC
Maxwell, Anne (87) Greenville, SC
Maxwell, Pamela M. (87) Sterling, VA
May, Jennifer (88) North Augusta, SC
Mayers, William J (86) Marietta, GA
Mayfield, Shelly (88) Gaffney, SC
Mays, Brent E. (87) Lynchburg, VA
McHugh, Kevin (86) Rock Hill. SC
McAbee, Pamela (88) Greenville, SC
McAlevy, Kathryn J. (88) Birmingham, AL
McAlhany, Franklin (86) Branchville, SC
McAlhany, Leigh Ann (87) Branchville, SC
McAlister, Art (86) Greenwood, SC
McAllister, Katherine T. (86) Atlanta, GA
McAlpine, Julia L. (86) Bennettsville, SC
McAmish. Jane Coker (86) Greenwood. SC
McAtee, Charles (86) Clemson, SC
Records — 461
McBryde Underclassmen
McBryde, Steven Lee (88) Gastonia, NC
McCain, Joseph H (86) Lancaster, SC
McCall, Angela Jean (88) Williamston, SC
McCall, Joe D. (88) Clinton, SC
McCall, Lester (88) Honea Path, SC
McCall, Lori Allison (88) Walhalla, SC
McCall, Ryan (88) Walhalla, SC
McCarter, Jeffrey Scott (87) Inmane, SC
McCarter, Keith (87) Clover, SC
McCarter, Kevin (87) Clover, SC
McCarthy, Brian (87) Atlanta, GA
McCarthy, Joseph (86) Rockville, MD
McCarthy, Karen Jane (87) Anderson, SC
McCarthy, Maura (86) Dunwoody, GA
McCaskill, Cecil L. Ill (88) Camden, SC
McClain. David (88) Mooresville, NC
McClam, Grace Marguerite (87) Columbia, SC
McClellan, Tracy (87) Orlando, FL
McClure, Arnie (86) Varnville, SC
McColl, Mary W. (86) Bennettsville, SC
McCollum, Melissa (86) Easley, SC
McCollum, Stephen C. (86) Easley, SC
McConnell, Christopher H. (87) Greenville, SC
McConnell, Rhonda (86) Clayton, GA
McConnell, Tanya (86) Murphy, NC
McCord, Thad S. (88) Anderson, SC
McCormick, Sheila (87) Fairmont, NC
McCown, Melissa Crayton (86) Darlington, SC
McCoy, Brad (87) Elkton, VA
McCoy, Dr. Bones (87) Homer, GA
McCravy, Holly (87) Columbia, SC
McCray, Janice Y. (86) Spartanburg, SC
McCreary, Jani (87) Newark, OH
McCullough, Sharon D. (87) Hartsville, SC
McCurley, Lynne (86) Anderson, SC
McCurry, Lisa Faye (87) Abbeville, SC
McCurry, Rene (87) Charlotte, NC
McCutchen, Alton F. Jr. (88) Kingstree, SC
McDaris, Gary D. (86) Greer, SC
McDevitte, Todd (88) Jacksonville, FL
McDonald, Charles Harry (88) Hartsville, SC
McDonald, Davida V. (87) Columbia, SC
McDonald, Gris (88) Columbia, SC
McDonald, Jama Merle (88) Newport, TN
McDonald, Kay (88) Barnwell, SC
McDonald, Keith (88) Hanahan, SC
McDonald, Kimberly Anne (88) Camden, SC
McDonald, Mary Anne (88) Laurinburg, NC
McDonald, Thomas A. (86) Hartsville, SC
McDonald, Wallace L. (86) Hanahan, SC
McDowell, Edward D Jr. (87) Elliott, SC
McDowell, Lewis E. Ill (87) Pauline, SC
McDowell, Robin (87) Belton, SC
McDuffie, Robin Kimiko (88) Greenville, SC
462 — Undergraduates
Underclassmen McMaham
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McElmurray, Marie (86) Jackson, SC
McElrath, Susan V. (87) Black Mountain, NC
McElrath, Tammy (86) Spartanburg, SC
McElveen, John David (88) Kingtree, SC
McElwee, Janice L. (86) Midlothian, VA
McFall, Roger Matthew (88) Anderson, SC
McFalls, Deborah Anne (88) Summerville, SC
McFarland, Candy E. (87) . . N Myrtle Beach, SC
McFarland, Lisa (88) Deer Park, MD
McFarland. Scott (88) West Babylon, NY
McGaha, Ann Maria (88) Anderson, SC
McGee, Jesse Elias (87) Starr, SC
McGill, Douglas E. (86) Mount Pleasant, SC
McGirt. Heather Lynn (86) Columbia, SC
McGraw, Gina (86) Spartanburg, SC
McGregor, David B. (86) Wilmington. DE
McGregor. Sam Evans Jr. (88) Hopkins, SC
McGrew, Ed (88) Columbia, SC
McGuirt, Tony (86) Rock Hill, SC
McHugh, Kimberly (87) Rock Hill. SC
Mclnnes, Mark Wilson (88) Phoenix, MD
Mcintosh, Beverly H (87) Camden, SC
Mcintosh, William E. (88) Summerville, SC
Mclntyre. Robert B. (87) Etowah, NC
Mclsaac, Kin (86) Kershawn, SC
McJunkin, Todd Allen (88) Central, SC
McKee. T Marshall (86) Seneca, SC
McKenrick, James Howard Jr (86) . . Rock Hill. SC
McKenzie, James Gibson (86) Furman, SC
McKenzie, John F II (86) Charleston. SC
McKenzie, Susan (87) Summerville, SC
McKeown, S. Allison (87) Columbia, SC
McKie. Melanie 00 N. Augusta, SC
McKim, Roy Wayne Jr. (88) Spartanburg, SC
McKinley, Christi (87) Greenville, SC
McKinney, Kathy (87) West Columbia, SC
McKinney, Leslie (87) Greenville, SC
McKinney, Lori (87) Greenville, SC
McKinney, Lynn (86) Plum Branch, SC
McKinney, Marie C. (86) Pickens. SC
McKinney, Michael D. (86) Roswell. GA
McKinney, Tracie (87) Seneca, SC
McKinney. William Curtis (88) Pickens. SC
McKinnon, Jamie (87) Columbia, SC
McKnight. Paul (87) Lake City, SC
McKnight. Sandra (87) Kingstree, SC
McLellan. Gordon R. (88) York. SC
McLendon, Anne Marie (88) Albany, GA
McLeod, Andrew (87) Chesterfield, SC
McLeod. Andrew E. (86) Florence, SC
McLeod, Bruce (88) Glen Arm, MD
McLeod, Frank E. Jr. (86) Newberry, SC
McLeod, Lori Ann (88) Greenville, SC
McMaham, Mary Jane (88) West Union, SC
Records — 463
McMahan Underclassmen
McMahan, Holly K (86) Kingsport, TN
McMahon. Lisa Michel (88) Dalton, GA
McMahon, Michael D. (86) Rocky Face, GA
McManus, Lawrence F. Jr. (88) . . . . Newberry, SC
McMillan, Angela DuPont (88) Bamberg, SC
McMillan, Kathy Elaine (88) Greer, SC
McMillan, Lynn (86) Seneca, SC
McMillan, Scott (88) Elkton, MD
McMullen. John G. (87) Flat Rock, NC
McNair, Jennifer (88) Convent Station, NJ
McNair. Sarah Anne (87) Gable, SC
McNally, Ann (86) Birmingham, AL
McNeely, Lyn (86) Monroe, NC
McNeill. Allison T. (86) Atlanta, GA
McNiel, Danny (87) Hamer, SC
McVey. James R (86) Florence, SC
Meacham, Douglas (87) Columbus, OH
Meadows, Eric K (88) Spartanburg, SC
Meath, Kevin (87) Midland, Ml
Medford, Penni J. (88) Waynesville, NC
Medler, Victoria (86) Clemson, SC
Medlin, David (86) Greenville, SC
Meece, Barry Dewayne (88) Easley, SC
Meeker, Stephen (88) Stony Brook, NY
Meekins. Terry (87) Dillon, SC
Meeks, Kim (87) Belton, SC
Meeks, Wendell (87) Spartanburg, SC
Meely, Roger (88) Piedmont, SC
Melaragno, Karen Marie (88) Gaffney, SC
Melton, Kirin (88) Clemson, SC
464 — Undergraduates
Underclassmen Mirick
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Melton, Richard K (87) Lancaster, SC
Menz, Brett J. (87) Woodruff, SC
Meo, Susan M (87) Florence, SC
Merchant, Robert (86) Fort Hood, TX
Merck, James B (86) Piedmont, SC
Merck, Margaret (87) Myrtle Beach, SC
Meredith, Kimberly A. (86) Ladson, SC
Merkel, Shirley A (88) Bowie, MD
Merkin, Rick (87) Richmond, IN
Merrill, David (88) Irmo, SC
Merritt. Ronald L. (88) N. Ft. Myers, FL
Metcalf, Max K. (86) Greenville, SC
Metro, Patricia E (86) Seminole, FL
Metts, David Milton (88) Branchville, SC
Metts, Donna Marie (88) Moncks Corner, SC
Metts, William A (86) Branchville, SC
Metzgar, Jennifer (87) Columbia, SC
Michales, Billy John (87) Asheville, NC
Mickey, Wendy Jo (87) Chambersburg, PA
Mickle, Trudy D. (88) Columbia, SC
Middlebrooks. Elaine G. (86) Chapin, SC
Middleton, Jerry L. (86) McClellanville, SC
Mihelick, Sue (87) Simpsonville, SC
Mikell, Chalmers M. (87) Orangeburg, SC
Mikell, Charles D. (88) McKeesport, PA
Mikell, McFarland H. Ill (86) Charleston, SC
Milam, Elizabeth (87) Sandy Springs, SC
Miles, Julie (87) Charleston. SC
Milhous, Mary E. (86) Easley. SC
Militzer, Christian F. (86) Summerville, SC
Miller, Anita D. (88) Columbia, SC
Miller, Charles E. (86) Mt. Pleasant. SC
Miller, Elizabeth (86) Pauline, SC
Miller, Jona J. (88) St. Augustine, FL
Miller, Kelley (87) Kingstree, SC
Miller, Kim (87) Clemson, SC
Miller, Kimberly Ellen (88) Dalton. GA
Miller, Kristi A (87) North Charleston, SC
Miller, Lisa M. (88) Charleston, SC
Miller, Marcus (86) Roebuck, SC
Miller, Virginia (87) Stone Mountain, GA
Mills. Pamela (87) Melville, NY
Mills, Paula (86) Prosperity, SC
Mills, Tony D. (87) Loris, SC
Mimms, Julia Grace (87) Seneca, SC
Mims, Angela Denise (87) Anderson. SC
Mims, Kathy J. (88) Jackson, SC
Mims, Kim (87) Tucker, GA
Mims. Pamela Burbage (88) Charleston, SC
Mina, Christopher Louis (88) Orangeburg, SC
Minion, Michael L. (88) Lowell, IN
Miranda, Martha M (86) Miami, FL
Mire. Joseph Kelly (87) . . Green Cove Sprgs . FL
Mirick. Anita S (87) Summerville, SC
Records — 465
Mirkin
Underclassmen
Mirkin, Jill (88) Rockville, MD
Misenheimer, Melvin G III (87) Chester, SC
Mishoe, Phillip (87) Goose Creek, SC
Mitchell, Cathy (87) Ruffin, SC
Mitchell, Chuck (87) Rock Hill, SC
Mitchell, Grace Ann (88) Walterboro, SC
Mitchell. Jennifer (86) Clemson, SC
Mitchell, Todd Allen (86) Greenville, SC
Mitchell, William Jeffrey (86) . . . Christiansburg, VA
Mitchum, Mark M. (88) Easley, SC
Mitro, Lauri Ann (87) Spartanburg, SC
Mixon, Rhonda (88) Loganville, GA
Mixson, Deborah (87) Varnville, SC
Mixson, James 1 (86) Orangeburg, SC
Mixson, John Wade (86) Stone Mountain, GA
Mizell, Mae Frances (86) Doraville, GA
Mobley, Gregory C (86) Greenville, NC
Moehlich, Deborah Ellen (87) Gainesville, GA
Moja, Jan (86) Titusville, FL
Moll, Joseph Lee (88) Greenville, SC
Money, Troy (88) Sumter, SC
Mongelluzzo, Mark P. (87) Baltimore, MD
Monroe, Christopher L. (88) Columbia, SC
Montgomery, Bart (88) Lancaster, SC
Montgomery, Bart (88) Huntsville, AL
Montgomery, Martha (88) Severna Park, MD
Montovino, Melissa (87) Kenneth Square, PA
Moody, Arthur R. (87) Charleston, SC
Moody, Teresa Annette (86) Roebuck, SC
Moon, Christopher L. (87) Lavonia, GA
Moon, Tyler H. (87) Rock Hill, SC
Moore, Brooke A. (88) Brinklow, MD
Moore, Caressa Renee (88) Greenwood, SC
Moore, D. Mark (86) Simpsonville, SC
Moore, David R. II (88) Columbia, SC
Moore, Deborah Lynn (88) Anderson, SC
Moore, Gordon (86) Goose Creek, SC
Moore, Gregory Todd (86) Clemson, SC
Moore, John M. (87) Piedmont, SC
Moore, Leia Dane (88) Hartsville, SC
Moore, Merrideth Lynn (88) Duncan, SC
Moore, Monica (86) Marietta, GA
Moore, Nancy (86) Honea Path, SC
Moore, Pam (86) Columbia, SC
Moore, Rebecca Lynn (88) Union, SC
Moore, Richard S. (86) Simpsonville, SC
Moore, Sara Louise (86) Rock Hill, SC
Moore, Sonja Denise (88) Simpsonville, SC
Moore, Stanley J. (88) Simpsonville, SC
Moore, Warren S. (86) Pendleton, SC
Moore, William M. (88) Cherry Hill, NJ
Moorehead, Ann Marie (86) Clemson, SC
Moorehead, Donna (86) Greenwood, SC
Moormann, William John (88) Aiken, SC
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Morabit, Michelle (88) Rock Hill. SC
Morabit, Christopher J. (87) Rock Hill. SC
Morey, Matthew (88) Greenwich, CT
Morga, Michael J. (88) Simpsonville, SC
Morgan, Adam (86) Columbia. SC
Morgan, Edward Scott (88) Franklin Lakes, NJ
Morgan, Marilyn (86) Aiken, SC
Morgan, Porter Plerpont (88) Ramsey, NJ
Morgan, Shand E (87) Marion, SC
Morison, Charles (87) Newberry, SC
Morrell, Jorge (86) Lakeland, FL
Morrell, Kelly (87) Plttsford, NY
Morris, Beth (87) Charleston, SC
Morris, C. Leigh (87) Starr. SC
Morris, Cynthia Ann (86) Greenville, SC
Morris, Hal (88) Spartanburg, SC
Morris, Maceo Garfield Jr (88) Greenville, SC
Morris, Mandy (86) Columbia. SC
Morris, Mary Elizabeth (87) Charleston, SC
Morris, Melanie A (87) Georgetown, SC
Morris, Rhonda (87) Charleston, SC
Morris, Stephen Kirby (87) Cheraw, SC
Morris, V. Scott (87) Rock Hill, SC
Morrison, Patricia (88) Richburg, SC
Morrison, Suzanne (86) Richburg, SC
Morse, Robert H. (88) Oakdale, NY
Morsman. Greg (88) Prospect, KY
Mortensen, Maribeth (87) Hilton Head Island, SC
Morton, Elizabeth (88) Columbia, SC
Morton, Tamelia C (86) Camden, SC
Mosby, W. Michael (88) Memphis. TN
Moser, Cari (86) Gastonia. NC
Moser. Rob (86) Chester, SC
Moses, Toni (86) Jacksonville, FL
Mosrie, Brian Todd (88) Kingsport. TN
Moss. Angela Caroline (88) Gaffney, SC
Moss, Danny Winfred (86) Blacksburg, SC
Moss. Kelley Elizabeth (88) Fountain Inn. SC
Moss. Floy (87) Gaffney. SC
Mosteller, Meredith S (88) Gaffney, SC
Motes, Ricky (86) Anderson, SC
Mott, Laraine Paige (87) Ravenel, SC
Motte, David (88) Travelers Rest, SC
Motts, Angela Deanne (88) New Ellenton, SC
Mulherin, Ashley (86) Savannah, GA
Mulkeen, Patricia A. (87) Georgetown, SC
Mulkey, Lisa Danielle (86) Orangeburg, SC
Mullen, Katherine (86) Sumter, SC
Mullen, W Scott (87) St. Louis, MO
Muller, Angie Marie (86) Seneca, SC
Mullinax, Johnny Lee (88) Blacksburg. SC
Mullinax. Sharon (87) Hanahan, SC
Mullis. Sam T. (87) Lancaster. SC
Munn. Frank J. (87) Lancaster. SC
Records — 467
Munn Underclassmen
Munn, Richard Larry Jr. (88) Palmetto, GA
Munter, Matthew S. (86) Rockville, MD
Mura, Malissa M. (86) Matthews, NC
Murari, Anjali (88) Fairfax, VA
Murdaugh, Michael D. (87) St. George, SC
Murph, Rhona Caroline (87) Columbia, SC
Murphree, Brian (87) Summerville, SC
Murphree, Laura (87) Marietta, GA
Murphy, Colleen (87) Charleston, SC
Murphy, Denise (87) Alexandria, VA
Murphy, Gwen (86) Greenville, SC
Murphy, Peggy (86) St. Petersburg, FL
Murray, Chris Scott (87) Deertrack, KY
Murray, Gene A. (86) Early Branch, SC
Murray, Katherine (86) Lakeland, FL
Murray, Lisa Darlene (88) Summerville, SC
Murray, Martha H. (87) Chester, SC
Murrell, Robert Clayton (88) Columbia, SC
Mussat, Robert J. (88) Summerville, SC
Muth, Mary (86) Goose Creek, SC
Myers, Dorothy Paulette (88) Lexington, SC
Myers, Kenneth (87) Sumter, SC
Myers, Margaret Ann (87) Clover, SC
Myers, Robert E. Jr. (88) Lynchburg, SC
Nalley, Anthony R. (87) Prosperity, SC
Nance, Marcy L. (86) Columbia, SC
Nance, Tim (88) Columbia, SC
Nanney, Tripp (87) Chester, SC
Napper, Charles T. (88) Camden, SC
Nappi, Robert Edward (88) .... Willioton Park, NY
Nations, Michael R. (86) Easley, SC
Nauright, W. Allen (87) North Augusta, SC
Neal, Beth (88) Gaithersburg, MD
Neal, Jeffrey F (87) Anderson, SC
Neal, Pam (87) Columbia, SC
Neal, Sheila Renee (88) Woodruff, SC
Neal, Vicki (86) Clemson, SC
Nearey, Karen (87) Cincinnati, OH
Neel, Harold Bowers (88) Silverstreet, SC
Neely, Diane (87) Rock Hill, SC
Neely, J. Richard (88) Naperville, IL
Neil, Chris (86) Charlotte, NC
Nelms, Lisa (87) North Augusta, SC
Nelson, Eric (87) Taylors, SC
Nelson, Jeffery A. (86) Lugoff, SC
Nelson, Joseph Bishop Jr. (87) Clinton, SC
Nelson, Kyle (86) Columbia, SC
Nelson, Ruthven Plowden Jr (88) .... Manning, SC
Nettles, Elizabeth (87) Camden, SC
Neumann, Wilson Lee (88) Gastonia, NC
Newcomb, Laurie (86) Charlotte, NC
Newell, Thomas Erwin Jr. (88) .... Hemingway, SC
Newman, Susan M. (87) Dunwoody, GA
Newton, Albert (86) Charleston, SC
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ME Ng. Weng Onn (86) Clemson, SCNichols, Michael Allen (88) . . Clemson, SCNichols, Todd W. (86) Saluda, SCNicholson, Martha B. (86) . . . . Summerville, SCNicholson, Nancy Lenn (87) . . . . Westminster, SC
Nicholson, Richard C (88) Wauchula FL
Nickles, Lance M. (86) Columbia SC
Nickles, William A. (86) .... Hartsville SC
Nicolakakos. Sophia (88) . . . Florence SC
Nicoletti, David M. (86) Clemson SC
Nielsen, Syen E (88) . . Chagrin Falls, OH
Nimnight, Billie (87) .... Jacksonville FL
Nitschke, Brenda (86) Kingsport, TN
Nix, Allison Leigh (88) SC
Nix. Beverly (86) SC
Nix, Christy (86) .... Williamston SC
Nix, Deborah L. (87) .... High Lands, NC
Nix, Jeannine (87) Cayce SC
Nix, Sheila Ann (88) Greenville, SC
Noel, Randall S. (86) Anderson. SC
Norman, Ruthie (87) Greenville. SC
Norman, William Keith (87) . Cleveland. TN
Norris, Jean Paul (86) . Gembloux, Belgmm
Norris. Melvin (87) Marble Head. MA
Norris. Moses (87) . . . New Orleans, LA
Norris, Oscar Evan (88) Elum, SC
Norris, Otis (86) Kufmub, MO
Norris. Ozzy Martin (88) Clemson, SC
Norris. Per (88) Bogalusa, LA
Norris, Sherrye Ann (88) Wallace, SC
Records — 469
Norris Underclassmen
Norris, Susan (86) Richmond, VA
Northcutt, Julie Kathleen (87) Greer, SC
Northern, Thomas Willis (88) Florence, SC
Norton, Kimberly A. (88) Inman, SC
Norungolo, Angie (87) Greenville, SC
Nottingham, John (86) Kingsport, TN
Nowlin, Margaret Anne (88) Oak Ridge, TN
Nugent, Laura (87) Stone Mountain, GA
Nygaard, Lisa (87) Culpeper, VA
Oiflaherty, Patricia Anne (88) . . . Gaithersburg, MD
Obetz, Owen Scott (87) Flanders, NJ
Obrien, Kathleen (86) Norwalk, CT
Oburg, Kris A. (86) Kinnelon, NJ
Ocam, Karen (87) Bowman, SC
Ocain, Michael Anthony (86) Orangeburg, SC
Ockeloden, Hanneke F. (88) Greensville, SC
Oconnar, Judy Lynn (88) Jupiter, FL
Oconnor, Robert Matthew (87) St. James, NY
Odell, Kim (86) Union, SC
Odell, Suzanne (87) Central, SC
Odom, Berry (87) Ladson, SC
Oelberg, Paula (88) Columbia, SC
Oetting, Julie (87) Lombard, IL
Ogden, Charles C, III (88) Seneca, SC
Ogden, Laura (86) Seneca, SC
Ogle, Anthony Craig (87) Greenville, SC
Oglesby, Belinda (88) Holly Hill, SC
Oheron, Alan (86) Hanahan, SC
Oliver, Chris (87) Summerton, SC
Oliver, Suzette (88) Easley, SC
Olson, Kathy (86) Rock Hill, SC
Onan, David L. (86) Hopkins, SC
Onan, Jonathan Patrick (87) Hopkins, SC
Oneal, Paul Scott (88) Piedmont, SC
Oneal, Samuel C. (86) Richmond Hill, GA
Onofrio, Amy Beth (86) Vienna, VA
Orenstein, Gary S. (88) Brookeville, MC
Oritz, Carla (88) New City, NY
Ormand, James Ragan (88) Easley, SC
Orr, Robert M. Ill (87) St. Petersburg, FL
Orvin, Rebecca Leigh (88) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Osborne, Tassie (88) Aiken, SC
Oshields, Kathy Marie (87) Greer, SC
Osment, Timothy Allen (86) Gaffney, SC
Osmer, Thomas M. (88) Lexington, SC
Ostrye, Bill (86) Silver Spring, MD
Outhous, Dave (88) Berwyn, PA
Outlaw, William Scott (87) Rockingham, NC
Ouzts, David (88) West Columbia, SC
Overcash, Angie (88) Orangeburg, SC
Overstreet, Mark Evan (88) Belvedere, SC
Owen, Lorie J. (86) Westminster, SC
Owen, Ron (86) Decatur, GA
Owens, Donna Jo (86) Sumter, SC
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Owens, Everette Oneil (88) Union, SC
Owens, Kathy (87) Charleston, SC
Owens, Kenneth Alan (87) Greenville, SC
Owens, Mark (86) Greenville, SC
Owens, Rameth Ann (87) Clemson, SC
Owens, Sally (86) Greer, SC
Owings, Becky (86) North Augusta, SC
Pabrai, Mohnlsh (86) New Delhi, India
Pabrai, Uday (87) United Arab Emaretes
Pace, Jonathan Frank (87) Martinsville, VA
Pace, Kenneth (86) Ladson, SC
Pachella, Jill Kristine (87) Mauldin, SC
Padgett, Cynthia Lynn (87) Crocketville, SC
Padgett, David Budha (86) Columbia, SC
Padgett, John B. (88) Varnville, SC
Padgett, Lynda (87) Spartanburg, SC
Page, Alan (88) Wilmington, DE
Painter, Kim (87) Wellford, SC
Painter, Steven Michael (88) Charleston, SC
Palermo, Ellyn Frances (88) . . Melbourne Beach, FL
Palermo, Lisa Marie (88) Charlotte, NC
Papa, Christopher (87) Fort Lee, NJ
Paradeses, Jim (88) Greenville, SC
Pardue, Kim (87) Aiken, SC
Pare, Eric D. (88) Jacksonville, NC
Park, Allison (87) Clarksburg, MD
Parker, Christy Michele (86) Gastonia, NC
Parker, Jennifer (87) Chester, SC
Parker. Jennifer Lynn (86) Edgefield, SC
Parker, Julie Ann (88) Edgefield, SC
Parker, Paul (86) Charleston, SC
Parker, Rabon A. Jr. (87) Cadese, SC
Parker, Teresa (86) Chattanooga, TN
Parker, Tony Clyburn (88) Cassatt. SC
Parker, Walt (87) Taylors, SC
Parks, Randall (88) Mebane, NC
Parmenter, Heather (88) Madison, CT
Parrish, Christie (86) Rock Hill. SC
Parrish. Holly D. (88) Rock Hill. SC
Parsons. Ellen S. (87) Georgetown, SC
Parvin. Regina T. (86) Hodgenville. KY
Paskel. Sheila (86) Aiken. SC
Pate, Kirby Eugene (86) Atlanta, GA
Pate. Monique Marie (87) Mauldin, SC
Patrick. David (87) Summerton. SC
Patterson. Amy (86) Columbia. SC
Patterson, Leora Caroline (88) Greenville, SC
Patton. Marion (87) Gaffney, SC
Paulling, Julie (87) Columbia, SC
Paulus, David W. (87) Oak Ridge. NJ
Paysen, Peter (86) Honduras. C A
Pazur, Jill (86) Parlin, NJ
Peacock, Julie F. (87) Myrtle Beach, SC
Peake. Carolyn Leigh (88) Columbia, SC
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Pearce, Christopher J. (87) Trumbull, CT
Pearce, Kimberly E. (88) Conway, SC
Pearson, Karen (88) Seaford, DE
Pearson, Patricia M. (87) Chester, SC
Peay, Kelly (86) Rock Hill, SC
Peck, Katherine (88) Elliott City, MN
Peddicord, Melissa (88) Columbia, SC
Peeler, David (87) Kings Mountain, NC
Pelfrey, Mary (88) Walhalla, SC
Pennewill, Mary Gregorie (87) .... Sullivans Is., SC
Pennington, Larry H. (87) Gaffney, SC
Pentecost, Robert E. Jr. (87) . . . North Augusta, SC
Pepper, Cathy (87) Walhalla, SC
Pepper, Chris (86) Williamston, SC
Pepper, William (88) Walhalla, SC
Perarce, Ruth L. (86) Myrtle, Beach, SC
Percy, Michael (88) Charleston, SC
Perdue, Rex Clayton (86) Martinsville, VA
Pereyo, Ivonne E. (88) North Augusta, SC
Perkins, Ann Summers (86) Clemson, SC
Perkins, Anne C. (87) Aiken, SC
Perkins, Scott (87) Florence, SC
Perreault, Mark (86) Columbia, SC
Perrewe, Marsha (88) Prospect Height, IL
Perry, Krista S. (87) Hartsville, SC
Perry, Tina (86) Greer, SC
Pesall, Vyneta G (88) Pelzer, SC
Pescod, T.R. Jr. (87) .... Westhampton Beach, NY
Peterson, Darlene Denise (86) Johnston, SC
Petrakos, Nick George (88) Greenville, SC
Petroff, Jacqueline M. (88) Rock Hill, SC
Pettigrew, Marvelyn (88) Columbia, SC
Petty, Rita Carol (86) Manetta, GA
Phelps, Ashley Elizabeth (88) Stone Mtn., GA
Phillips, Bruce Anthony (87) Lynchburg, SC
Phillips, Diana (86) Summerville, SC
Phillips, Heidi G (86) Gaffney, SC
Phillips, Helen Joyce (87) Columbia, SC
Phillips, Jeffrey Alton (87) Greenville, SC
Phillips, Julie (88) Summerville, SC
Phillips, Sarah (88) Winnsboro, SC
Phillips, Tiffany N. (88) Irmo, SC
Phillips, Jimmie Bryant Jr. (88) . . . Greenwood, SC
Phipps, Jerry (86) West Columbia, SC
Pierson, Sandy (86) Bethel Park, PA
Pigeon, Scott (86) Greenville, SC
Pikus, Ann (86) Prosperity, SC
Pilaud, William J. (88) Summerville, SC
Pinchiaroli, Roberta (86) Cape Coral, FL
Pinholster, Stuart (86) Lexington, SC
Pinson, John A. (87) Colonial Heights, VA
Piper, Charles D. (86) Greensboro, NC
Piper, Graham R. (86) Greenville, SC
Pirson, Bobby (86) Orlando, FL
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Pitera, Merrie Jo (88) Hammonton, NJ
Pitlman, Richard D. (88) Lyman, SC
Pitts, Dana Lynn (86) Greenville, SC
Pitts, Melinda (87) Jackson, MS
Pitts, Patricia Susan (88) Central, SC
Pitts, William Randall (87) Dalton, GA
Plzzza, Mary Catherine (88) Kingsport, TN
Plasket, Caryl Lynne (86) Lake Zurich, IL
Piatt, Thomas F. (86) Anderson, SC
Player, Whitt (88) Blshopville, SC
Plowden, Susanne (86) Manning, SC
Plumb, Luann Virginia (88) Bethesda, MD
Plummer, Reginald W. (86) Decatur, GA
Polk, Karen Marie (86) Hampton, SC
Polk, Riley Eugene (86) Columbia, SC
Pollunski, Bransley (87) Athens, GA
Pollunski, Breezley (87) Athens, GA
Ponder, Brian (86) Greer, SC
Poole, Mary Elizabeth (88) Charleston, SC
Poole, Thomas (88) Easley, SC
Pope, Candace M (88) Simpsonville, SC
Pope, Richard A (86) Hemingway, SC
Porcher, Cordes (87) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Porio, Andrew Patrick (88) Gaffney, SC
Porter, Alan (86) Kingsport, TN
Porter, Christopher (87) Kennett Sq . PA
Posey, Richard (87) North Augusta, SC
Posey, Stephen Brian (86) Columbia, SC
Poston, Gina E (88) Columbia, SC
Potter. Christopher M (88) Cowpens, SC
Potter, Lawrence Edsel Jr (88) Clemson, SC
Potts, Elton (86) Walhalla, SC
Pough, Sharon (87) Columbia, SC
Powell.Gerald W. Jr. (87) North Augusta, SC
Powell, Jill Lalee (88) Pickens, SC
Powell, Lee (88) Greenville. SC
Powell, Rebecca Steed (88) Rock Hill, SC
Powell, Sandra M. (88) Pickens, SC
Powell, Scott Eric (87) Inman, SC
Powers, Beth (87) Walterboro, SC
Powers, Elizabeth K. (87) Walterboro, SC
Prado, Dana (87) Murrells Inlet. SC
Pregler. Kyle (86) Atlanta, GA
Pregnall, Laura Jane (88) Columbia, SC
Prescott, Brodie (87) Aiken, SC
Presley. Patti (86) Orangeburg, SC
Preston, Cindy (86) Easley, SC
Preston, Dan (87) Easley. SC
Prevost, Kathy (86) Easley. SC
Price, Catherine A. (86) Greenville, SC
Price, Chris (87) Sylva, NC
Price, John M. Jr. (86) Plum Branch, SC
Price. Karen (86) Greenville, SC
Price, Mike (86) Stone Mountain, GA
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Price, Patricia J. (86) Lake Park, FL
Price, Ray Bernard II (86) Toccoa, GA
Price, Ted Padgett (86) Ridge Spring, SC
Prickett, Kami Lynn (88) Miami, FL
Pridgemore, Margaret E. (87) Enoree, SC
Priester, David E. (86) Savannah, GA
Prince, Steven Russell (88) Edgefield, SC
Proctor, David B. (86) Hendersonville, NC
Prugh, John L. Jr. (87) Brevard, NC
Pruit, Nancy Ellen (88) Atlanta, GA
Puritt, Michelle (88) Rocky Face, GA
Pry, Michael Thomas (87) Greenville, SC
Pryt2, Thomas (88) Moncks Corner, SC
Puffenbarger, Sara Colleen (88) Columbia, SC
Pugh, Shaley (87) Central, SC
Purer, Karen Jean (88) Lynn Haven, FL
Purkerson, Robert Henry Jr (88) .... Greenville, SC
Putnam, Will (87) Bartou, FL
Quarles, Angela (86) Greenwood, SC
Quarles, Lisa Ann (88) Aiken, SC
Quarles, Sherri Angela (86) Greenwood, SC
Quarters, Bailey Cincinnati, OH
Quattlebuam, Robin (86) Batesburg, SC
Quigley, Gall (87) Mendham, NJ
Quin, Scott (88) Mauldin, SC
Quinn, Glenys A. (86) Easley, SC
Quinn, Kelly E. (87) Spartanburg, SC
Quinn, Patrick D. (87) Hanahan, SC
Quinn, Timothy Michael (88) Hanahan, SC
Quinton, Gary E. (86) Pembroke Pines, FL
Rabon, Glenn R. (86) Hanahan, SC
Radford, Kimberly Ruth (88) .... Spartanburg, SC
Radford, Suzanne (86) Lilburn, GA
Railey, Julian (86) West Columbia, SC
Raines, Larry Scott (88) Myrtle Beach, SC
Raines, Paul Christopher (88) Blacksburg, SC
Rambo, James V. (86) Columbia, SC
Ramey, Bryan (86) Greenville, SC
Ramey, Deanna (87) Stony Brook, NY
Ramey, Felicia Maureen (86) Greenville, SC
Ramsey, Jeffrey Bryon (87) Blacksbury, SC
Ramsey, Stephanie (88) Greenville, SC
Randall, Robert (88) Greensboro, NC
Rangwani, Prem (87) Myrtle Beach, SC
Rankin, Sallie (86) Belton, SC
Rasberry, Bill (87) Charlotte, NC
Rassassi, Zaher (87) Clemson, SC
Rast, David Heber (88) Orangeburg, SC
Raubolt, Liz (86) Greer, SC
Rauch, Anthony Dale (87) Columbia, SC
Rauschenbach, Nancy (87) Pickens, SC
Rawl, James (88) Laurens, SC
Rawls, Bryan (87) Wagner, SC
Rawls, Leslie Kay (88) Greenville, SC
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Rawls. William Blair (86) Greenville, SC
Ray. Paul Dubose (88) Columbia, SC
Raybon. Suzanne Rene (86) Columbia, SC
Readling, Lynne (87) Columbia, SC
Reamer, Mark (87) Pensacola, FL
Reames, Jim (88) Springfield, VA
Reames, Richard E (86) Greenwood, SC
Reardon, Tracey Jean (88) Tucker, GA
Reber, Alan (87) Summervllle, SC
Redding, Rhonda L. (87) Marietta, SC
Reddy, Sangeetha (86) Greer, SC
Redwood, Andrew R (87) Williston, SC
Reece, Chuck (87) Waynesville, NC
Reed, Darel Richard (88) Huntersville, NC
Reed, Stryker (87) St Charles. IL
Reeder. Donald Lee Jr (86) Greenville. SC
Reese, Carol (87) Marietta. GA
Reeves, Donna Elizabeth (88) Abbeville, SC
Reeves, John Steven (87) Adaus Run, SC
Reeves, Julie (86) Simpsonville, SC
Reeves, Kevin (88) Ridgeville, SC
Regan, John C (86) Manning, SC
Reichard, Scott O. (88) Allentown, PA
Reid, Alexis (87) Charleston, SC
Reid, Elizabeth Lee (88) Union, SC
Reid, Kathleen (87) Columbia, SC
Reid, Zeke (88) Williamston, SC
Reifsnyder. Michelle (88) Gaithersburg, MD
Removsky, Rashidi (86) Pickens, SC
Reke, Tom (86) Damascus, VA
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Rempe, Scott Joseph (87) Greenville, SC
Renfro, Mac (87) Spartanburg, SC
Rentz, James (87) Spartanburg, SC
Revels, Rita R. (86) Easley, SC
Revis, Gena A (87) Greer, SC
Reynolds, Heather E. (88) . . . Signal Mountain, TN
Reynolds, Joel Fields (88) Lamar, SC
Rhoads, Sheila (87) Sumter, SC
Rhoden, Ruth Geraldine (88) .... Mt. Pleasant, SC
Rhodes, Greg (88) West Columbia, SC
Rhodes, Julie (88) Hartsville, SC
Rhodes, Kalen Kent (88) Hendersonville, NC
Rhodes, Lorrie Annette (87) Roebuck, SC
Rhodes, Michael (87) Hendersonville, NC
Rhyne, Anne (88) Winston Salem, NC
Rhyne, Teresa Leigh (87) Clover, SC
Rice, Christopher (87) Spring Lake, NJ
Rice, Jim (86) Macon, GA
Rice, Rhonda Renee (88) Irmo, SC
Richards, Elizabeth (86) Oak Ridge, TN
Richardson, Allen (86) Tyrone, GA
Richardson, Bob C. (88) Clemson, SC
Richardson, Bobby (87) Gaffney, SC
Richardson, F. Kent (87) Irmo, SC
Richardson, Jennifer A. (87) . St. Vincent, W. Indies
Richardson, Kendrick (87) Six Mile, SC
Richardson, Kimberly Anne (88) .... Ninty Six, SC
Richardson, Lisa (86) Aiken, SC
Richardson, Mary (86) Conway, SC
Richardson, Pam (87) Gresham, SC
Richardson, Paula L. (87) Pomaria, SC
Richardson, Susan (86) Columbia, SC
Richbourg, Alexander John (88) . . . Summerton, SC
Richey, S. Donna (87) Anderson, SC
Richey, Samuel F. Ill (87) Hartsville, SC
Ridge, David E. (88) Simpsonville, SC
Ridgeway, Martin Furman (88) Donalds, SC
Ridway, Suzanne (86) Jacksonville, FL
Riehm, Chuck (86) Indialantic, FL
Ries, Douglas G. (86) Clemson, SC
Riggs, Douglas T. (87) Long Valley, NJ
Riley, Cynthia Michelle (88) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Riley, Debra Ann (88) Pittsburgh, PA
Riley, Sonya Lenore (87) Charleston, SC
Riley, Valerie L. (86) Goose Creek, SC
Rinehart, Graham W. (86) Georgetown, SC
Rinker, Jim (87) Lugoff, SC
Rion, Gerald P. (86) Surfside Beach, SC
Rippy, Christy Jean (88) Summerton, SC
Riser, Barbara C. (88) Kinards, SC
Rishforth, Tom (87) Greer, SC
Ritchie, Todd (88) Rock Hill, SC
Rivers, Elizabeth C. (87) Charlotte, NC
Roach, Michael C. (87) Florence, SC
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Roach, Robin (87) Seneca, SC
Roache, W. Kerry (87) Greenville, SC
Roark, Russell Wayne (88) Gaffney, SC
Roberts, Alan T (88) Savannah, GA
Roberts, Amy (87) Kershaw, SC
Roberts, Beth (87) Asheville, NC
Roberts, Donna (86) Georgetown, SC
Roberts, Gregory Darrell (88) Clemson, SC
Roberts, James Scott (88) Alexandria, VA
Roberts, John McNeely (88) Kingsport, TN
Robertson, Cole (87) Columbia, SC
Robertson, Craig A. (88) Martinsville, VA
Robertson, Elliott Jr. (86) Heath Springs, SC
Robertson, Peyton (87) Westport, CT
Robertson, Sheree (86) Greensboro, NC
Robertson, Susan Diane (86) Greenville, SC
Robertson, Sylvia (86) Taylors, SC
Robinette, Lisa Carole (88) Pacolet, SC
Robinson, Ben (86) Easley, SC
Robinson, Jack (88) Southern Pines, NC
Robinson, Michelle (88) Honea Path, SC
Robinson, Richard R. (88) Seneca, SC
Robinson, Sarah (88) Hickory, NC
Robinson, Vanessa J. (87) Seneca, SC
Roble, Kristi (88) Charleston, SC
Rock, Kelley (87) Mt. Laurel, NJ
Rock, Timothy R. (86) Mt. Laurel, NJ
Rock, William C. (87) Naples, NY
Rodgers, Barry Noel (88) West Columbia, SC
Rodgers, Dion (86) West Columbia, SC
Rodgers, Michael T. (87) Ward, SC
Rodgers, Missy (86) Saluda, SC
Rodman, Amy Lee (88) Hendersonville, NC
Roe, Sarah Jane (87) Durham, NC
Roeca, William B. (88) Rockville, MD
Roeder, James O (88) Camden, SC
Rogers, Brett Edward (88) Kingstree, SC
Rogers, Dixon J. (87) Beauford. SC
Rogers. Kelvin Jesse (87) West Columbia. SC
Rogers, Lavinia (86) Greenville, SC
Rogers, Lisa Atalie (88) Walterboro, SC
Rogers, Tim (87) Reisterstrown, MD
Rogers, William H. (88) Aiken, SC
Rosamond, Eddie (87) Hickory, NC
Rose, Robert B. (86) Columbia. SC
Ross, Jeanette Maria (88) Lake Wylie, SC
Ross, Jennifer (88) Dayton, OH
Ross, Michael Paul (87) Gastonia, NC
Ross, Richard (86) Laurens, SC
Roth, Mike (88) Allentown. PA
Rothell, Brad (86) Piedmont, SC
Rothenhausler, Sharon Ann (88) . . St Augustine. FL
Rourk, William Rodman (88) Myrtle Beach, SC
Rowland. Elizabeth Ann (87) Central, SC
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Rowland, Joey Douglas (88) Spartanburg, SC
Rowland, Margaret E. (86) St. Marys, GA
Ruckdashel, Lee (86) Manchester, MO
Rucker, Tern (86) Columbia, SC
Ruckman, Susan (86) Jacksonville, FL
Rudeen, Kristy (88) Tampa, FL
Ruehle, Gregory Dean (87) Elyria, OH
Ruff, Lea Anne (88) Saluda, SC
Rumble, Stephen M. (87) Hanahan, SC
Rumph, Kirk (86) Charleston, SC
Runey, Cheryl W. (86) Charleston, SC
Runey, Leroy Joseph III (88) Charleston, SC
Runey, William Michael Jr (88) Charleston, SC
Runge, Leslie (86) Columbia, SC
Runkle. Brooks (88) Columbia, SC
Rupp, William D. (86) Clemson, SC
Rush, Ronald Allen (88) Charleston, SC
Rushing, D Craig (86) Lexington, KY
Russell, Harriett Jill (88) Holly Hill, SC
Ruth, Rhonda Evelyn (87) York, SC
Rutland, Rodney (87) Graniteville, SC
Rutter, Linda (86) Harrisburg, PA
Rutz, Edward (88) Stone Mnt., GA
Ryan, Jane (88) Dunwoody, GA
Ryder, Alan (87) Aiken, SC
Saboe, Beth (86) Charleston, SC
Sacane, Allyn (87) Manasquan, NJ
Sachon, Eric Gerard (86) Spartanburg, SC
Sahadi, Elizabeth (88) Palisades, NY
Sajak. Pat (69) Burbank, CA
Sale, Geoffrey B. (88) Rochester, NY
Sale, Michael F. (87) Hilton Head Island, SC
Sama, Becky (87) Walterboro, SC
Sample, Chris (86) Charleston, SC
Sample, David (86) Belvedere, SC
Sample, Doug W. (86) Belvedere, SC
Sampson, Linda L. (88) Columbia, SC
Sanders, Christina Marie (88) . . Stone Mountain, GA
Sanders, Janice (87) Sumter, SC
Sanders, John B. Ill (88) Columbus, MS
Sanders, Leota (88) Marietta, GA
Sanders, Merrittp (86) Anderson, SC
Sanders, Paul Rupard III (88) Columbia, SC
Sanders, Phoebe (87) Camden, SC
Sange, Jabeen (88) Greenville, SC
Santelli, Julie Lynn (87) Allison Park, PA
Sargent, Diane (86) Alexandria, VA
Sargent, Max (86) Greenwood, SC
Sarkady, Steve (86) Rockville, MD
Sartory, Richard L. (88) Lake Worth, FL
Sasse, Ann Lowry (87) New Fairfield, CT
Satcher, David (86) Johnston, SC
Sauls, David Scott (87) Honea Path, SC
Saunders, D. Michelle (87) Glastonbury, CT
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Sauter, Kevin (86) Export, PA
Saverance, Julian E (87) Columbia, SC
Savinda, Michael C. (86) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Sawyer, Robin R. (86) Dillon, SC
Saylor, Jeff (87) Medford. NJ
Scarborough, Lynn (87) North, SC
Schaaf, Sally (88) Sumter, SC
Schafer, Craig Bryant (88) Arnold, MD
Schenck, Michael (87) Camden, SC
Schettino, Elizabeth (87) Barnwell, SC
Schilling, Carol E (87) Atlanta, GA
Schilling, Gus (88) Atlanta, GA
Schilling, Stephen L (86) Atlanta, GA
Schimsa, Debbie (88) Columbia, SC
Schirm, Carol (87) Columbia, SC
Schirmer, Arthur (88) Charleston, SC
Schmersal, Richard M (87) Phoenix, MD
Schonhar, Todd L. (86) Easley. SC
Schumpert, Claude A (86) Newberry, SC
Schurlknight, John L. (86) St. Stephens, SC
Schwartz, Richard Scott (88) Clemson, SC
Schwarz, Laura J. (86) Short Hills. NJ
Scobee, Susan Lynn (86) Roswell, GA
Scoggins, Robin (87) Simpsonville, SC
Schumpert, Claude A. (86) Newberry, SC
Schurlknight, John L (86) St Stephen, SC
Schwartz, Richard Scott (88) Clemson, SC
Schwarz, Laura J. (86) Short Hills, NJ
Scobee, Susan Lynn (86) Roswell, GA
Scoggins, Robin (87) Simpsonville, SC
Scott, Debra C. (86) Woodruff, SC
Scott, Elizabeth (88) Liberty Hill, SC
Scott, J. Mark (86) Clinton, SC
Scott, Jack (86) Greenwood, SC
Scott, Jan E. (87) Tuckle. GA
Scott, John Mark (86) Clinton, SC
The dining halls became deserted be-
tween 6 and 7 PM while Star Trek aired
on WHNS-TV 21.
Bill Spitzer
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Scott, M. Todd (86) Williston, SC
Scott, Margaret (88) Darlington, SC
Scott, Richard L. Ill (86) Charleston, SC
Scott, Sharon A. (86) Calgary, Alberta
Scott, Tim W. (86) Easley, SC
Scruggs, Windy Dale (88) Gaffney, SC
Scurry, Jo Ellen (86) Chappells, SC
Scurry, Russell Harold (88) Anderson, SC
Scyphers, Patty (87) West Cola, SC
Seabrook, Robin Elaine (88) Johns Island, SC
Seavey David Lunt (88) Columbia, SC
Seawright, Lynn (86) Edgefield, SC
Seegars, Russell (87) McBee, SC
Seel, Robert M. (88) Statesboro, GA
Segal, Ashley (87) Rock Hill, SC
Segers, Sarah L. (87) Sumter, SC
Seifert, Deborah L. (88) Campobello, SC
Seigler, William E. Jr. (87) . Charleston Heights, SC
Self, Howard Lewis (87) Parksville, SC
Self, James Cuthbert III (88) Greenwood, SC
Self, Jimmy (87) Greenwood, SC
Sentelle, Allison (86) North Augusta, SC
Serrano, Manuel I. (88) Quito, Ecuador
Serrett, Saundra (88) Charlotte, NC
Setford, Donna (86) Charleston, SC
Sewell, Kelly (88) Birmingham, AL
Sewell, Wayne S. (86) Anderson, SC
Sexton, Jack D. (86) Laurens, SC
Sexton, Suzanne Sarah (86) Easley, SC
Shackelford, Clay Lonnie (88) Wauchula, FL
Shahan, Susannah Annette (88) Aiken, SC
Shaluly, Richard George (88) Greenville, SC
Sharp, Frank K. (86) Columbia, SC
Sharp, Todd (86) Walhalla, SC
Sharpe, Jefferson L. (86) Darien, CT
Sharpe, Kelly Ann (88) Charleston, SC
Sharrett, Kevin (87) Summerville, SC
Shaw, Ronald (86) Anderson, SC
Shaw, Sandy (86) Clemson, SC
Shea, Peter Michael (87) Camden, SC
Shealy, Clarence A. (87) Newberry, SC
Shealy, Kimberly F. (86) Shelby, NC
Shealy, Tillman Arnold (87) Batesburg, SC
Shearer, Reesa L. (86) Taylors, SC
Sheeley, Regan R. (87) Hartsville, SC
Sheldon, Wilson (86) Roswell, GA
Shelley, Charlotte (87) Nichols, SC
Shelton, Delorme (88) Lake Wylie, SC
Shepherd, Karen Elizabeth (86) .... Greenville, SC
Sherer, Margaret (87) Simpsonville, SC
Sheriff, Bobby Scott (88) Easley, SC
Sherman, Amy Anne (88) Easley, SC
Sherman, Christine (88) Albuquerque, NM
Sherrill, Katherine L. (86) Clemson, SC
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Sherrlll, Kelly A (88) Annapolis, MD
Sherrlll, Michael C. (86) Clemson, SC
Sherwood, Tracy (87) Clinton, SC
Shillinglaw, John C. (88) Anderson, SC
Shimakonls, Christopher C. (87) . Greenwood, SC
Shipes, Sherry (86) Willlston, SC
Shlrven, Michael (88) Sterling, VA
Shlvar, William G. Jr (87) Stlstepher, SC
Shopped, Randy John (88) Ft. Wayne, IN
Shue, Don (86) Clinton, SC
Shue, Leslie (87) Inman, SC
Shuler, Claire (86) Santee, SC
Sigmon, Cheri Yvette (86) York, SC
Sikoryak, Susan (87) Inman, SC
Sill, Phillip R II (86) Spartanburg, SC
Silliman, Carolyn S. (88) Marietta, GA
Simmons, Kelvin T (88) Pineville, SC
Simmons, Lynne (87) Easley, SC
Simmons, Nadra Lee (88) Lafayette, IN
Simon, Laura Lee (88) Delray Beach, FL
Simonis, Catherine Mary (88) W. Chester, PA
Simons, Scott L. (87) Lexington, SC
Simpson, Donna Jean (87) Anderson, SC
Sims, Chris (87) Taylors, SC
Sims, Claire H. (87) Easley, SC
Sims, Cynthia Paige (86) Spafb, OH
Sims, David (88) Albany, GA
Sims, Gordon "Venus Flytrap" New Orleans, LA
Sinbletary, R. Beth (87) Hanahan, SC
Sineath, David (88) Hanahan, SC
Singleton, Dusty (86) Catawba, SC
Singleton, Todd (87) Marion, SC
Sipe, Christopher E. (86) Aiken, SC
Sippel, Nancy Lee (88) Georgetown, SC
Sipple, Jan (87) Raleigh, NC
Siu, Ricardo (88) Panama City, Panama
Siudzinski, Robert (88) .... Ponte Vedra Beach. FL
Skelley, Martha (87) Clemson, SC
Skelton, Ann (87) Clemson, SC
Skelton, Jonathan Cole (86) Clemson, SC
Skenteris, Ouranea V. (88) Greenville, SC
Skinner, Dea (88) Greer, SC
Skinner, Laura Catherine (87) Klngsport, TN
Slagel, David R. (86) Savannah, GA
Sloan, Donnette (88) Woodruff. SC
Sloan, T. R. (86) Clemson. SC
Small, Martha J (87) Kershaw, SC
Small, Sherri Lynn (86) Surfside Beach, SC
Smallwood, Shawn (86) Helen, GA
Smarr, Criag (86) Greenville, SC
Smiley. Tom (86) Miami, FL
Smith, Adriene (86) Inman, SC
Smith, Alan B (86) Greenville, SC
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Smith, Allen B (86) Appomattox, VA
Smith, Angie (86) Decatur, GA
Smith, Antonette (87) New Zion, SC
Smith, Blair (87) Appomattox, VA
Smith, Brad (87) Columbia, SC
Smith, Brian F. (87) Chesnee, SC
Smith, Brooks (86) North Augusta, SC
Smith, Christopher David (88) Carrollton, GA
Smith, Dan (86) Cohutta, GA
Smith, Dana (87) Lincolnton, GA
Smith, Donna Lee (86) Ware Shoals, SC
Smith, Gary L. (88) Salisbury, NC
Smith, Jarma (87) Kinston, NC
Smith. Jennifer (86) Anderson, SC
Smith, Jon (88) Travelers Rest, SC
Smith, Kimberly L. (87) Columbia, SC
Smith, Kyle A. (87) Bamberg, SC
Smith, Larry B Jr. (88) Marshville, NC
Smith, Lisa D. (87) Taylors, SC
Smith, Marcia Y. (87) Fort Royal, SC
Smith, Mark L. (86) Anderson, SC
Smith, Michael (88) Roswell, GA
Smith, Michael C. (87) Lexington, SC
Smith, Paige (86) Greer, SC
Smith, Patricia (87) Tallahassee, FL
Smith, Randall W. (88) Greer, SC
Smith, Rhonda Lynn (88) Spartanburg, SC
Smith, Richard Bruce (87) Seneca, SC
Smith, Robert (87) Greenville, SC
Smith, Sarina Jo (88) Greer, SC
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Smith, Stephanie (87) Taylors, SC
Smith, Susan (87) Spartanburg, SC
Smith, Susan B (86) Bishopville, SC
Smith, Suzanne (86) Laurens, SC
Smith, Timothy A (88) Cincinnati, OH
Smith, Wanda Danette (88) Lexington, SC
Smoak, Richard D. Jr (87) Cordova, SC
Snape, R. Scott (88) Easley, SC
Snell, Keith (87) Clemson, SC
Snellings, Rebecca (86) Manassas. VA
Sojourner, Ruth Betsill (87) St. George, SC
Sokoler, David (86) Holmdel, NJ
Solesbee, Joni (88) Greenville, SC
Soil, Dean Graham (87) Clover, SC
Solomons, Robert A. (86) Allendale, SC
Somerfeld, Sherrie Lynn (88) Oak Ridge. TN
Sons, Jami J (88) Columbia, SC
Sorensen, Stephen Neil (87) Roebuck, SC
Sorokach, Mike (86) Georgetown, SC
Southern, Durant (88) Columbia, SC
Sowa, Michael C. (86) Wethersfield. CT
Sowell, Lucy (87) Ft. Mill, SC
Sowell. Mary Margaret (87) Chesterfield, SC
Sox, Greg (87) Columbia, SC
Speer, Cathy (86) Fairfax Station. VA
Spencer. Susan (87) Sumter, SC
Spencer. Thomas F (88) Aiken, SC
Spiers. William James III (88) Cameron. SC
Spigener, Scott Ashley (86) Swansea, SC
Spratley, Sonya Alethea (88) Augusta, GA
Spratt, Charles Griffith (87) Columbia. SC
Springs. Angie (87) Union, SC
Sprouse, Robert Scott (86) Piedmont, SC
Sprouse, Stephen Michael (88) Gaffney, SC
Squires, Janice Lynn (87) Camden, SC
St Laurent, Pam Yvettte (88) Charleston, SC
Stachelek, Jeffery J (86) Columbia, SC
Stachelek, Richard J (86) Columbia, SC
Stafford, Chip (88) South Bend, IN
Stafford, Holley G (86) Spartanburg, SC
Stagg. Nate (86) Clemson, SC
Stalb, Patricia (86) Summerville, SC
Staley, James Richard (88) Charleston. SC
Staley, Russell (87) Charleston, SC
Stall, Jennifer (88) Summerville, SC
Stalvey. John (86) Georgetown, SC
Stamps, Eric W (88) Summerville, SC
Stangle. Kelly Elaine (86) Greenville. SC
Stanley. Beth (88) Mechaniesville, VA
Stanley. Christopher M (88) Jacksonville, FL
Stanton. Brian Michael (88) Baltimore, MD
Starbuck, Laura (86) Atlanta, GA
Stark, Laurel Elizabeth (88) Simpsonville, SC
Stark, Marcel J. (88) Charlotte, NC
Records — 483
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Steckler, Glynn (86) Belle Chasse, LA
Steed, Kim Jansen (87) Jackson, SC
Steedly. Elizabeth (88) Bamberg, SC
Steele, Daniel T. (86) Greenville, SC
Steele. Shannon (87) Columbia, SC
Steele, William B, (86) Lancaster, SC
Steeley, Barbara (86) East Point, GA
Stein, Mickey Lynn (87) Florence, SC
Steinbrecher, Kimberly A. (87) Pickens, SC
Stembridge, Robert Eugene (87) . . . Whitestone, GA
Stephens, Eric Bryan (88) Gaffney, SC
Stephens, Gregory (86) Aiken, SC
Stephens, Lori Jean (86) Seneca, SC
Stevens, Daniel L. (86) Harford, NY
Stevenson, John (86) Lynchburg, SC
Stewart, Alice (86) Seneca, SC
Stewart, Doug (86) Durham, NC
Stewart, Lisa (87) Sunset, SC
Stewart, Sara A. (86) Winnsboro, SC
Stewart, Stephen Paul (88) Florence, SC
Still, Susan (86) Spartanburg, SC
Stillwell, Elizabeth E. (87) Six Mile, SC
Stinecipher, Janice L. (88) Chattanooga, TN
Stlnson, Dana L. (87) Deerfield Beach, FL
Stirewalt, Charla (88) Weaverville, NC
Stivers, Fred (87) Rome, GA
Stivers, Katherine B. (86) Columbia, SC
Stone, Doug (87) Germantown, TN
Stone, George A. Jr. (86) Columbia, SC
Stone, Holly K. (87) Seneca, SC
Stone, Jerry Richard II (86) Piedmont, SC
Stone, John Simpson IV (88) Lufoff, SC
Stone, Patti Marshall (86) Columbia, SC
Stone, Shawna Larkk (87) Charleston, SC
Stone, Sonja Anita (88) Ridgeville, SC
Stone, Teresa S. (86) Isle of Palms, SC
Stoner, Glenn C. (87) Spartanburg, SC
Stoner, Tracy L. (86) Goose Creek, SC
Storck, Nicholas (86) Clemson, SC
Storey, Sean (86) Camden, SC
Stortz, Lisa (86) Clemson, SC
Story, Lisa (86) Florence, SC
Stoudemire, Dale W. (86) Chapin, SC
Stout, Michael B. (87) Bethlehem, PA
Stowe, Kimberly A. (86) Charleston, SC
Strange, Christopher Todd (88) Sumter, SC
Strange, Dana M. (87) Martinsville, VA
Strange, Warren H. Jr. (86) Sumter, SC
Strawderman, Daniel E. (87) Lugoff, SC
Strawhorn, Sharon (87) Honea Path, SC
Strickland, Brandy (86) Charleston, SC
Strickland, Kevin F. (88) Scranton, SC
Strom, Nancy Faye (88) San Luis Obispo, CA
Strong, Wade (87) Columbia, SC
r
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Strother, Laure (86) Si. Petersburg, FL
Stroud, Jonathan Z (88) Nichols, SC
Stroud, Mark (86) Marietta, SC
Stuart, L. Crosland (88) Bartow, FL
Stuck, Kim (86) Pomaria, SC
Stugg, Dirk (88) Anderson, SC
Stukey, Susan Diane (86) Charleston, SC
Stull, Andrew J. (87) Greenville, DE
Sturcken, Laura Marie (88) Charleston, SC
Sturhann, Kim (87) Indian Harbor Beach, FL
Styers, Patrick James (88) Lewisburg, PA
Suber, Carol Gray (87) Clemson, SC
Sudduth, Barry Croel (86) Duncan, SC
Sudduth, Gregory M (86) Travelers Rest, SC
Sudduth, Lynn (87) Goose Creek, SC
Sullivan, Alan D (86) Loganville, GA
Sullivan, Matthew W (87) Roxboro, NC
Sullivan, Monique (87) Charleston, SC
Sullivan, Regina (87) Walhalla, SC
Suit, Charles (86) Easley, SC
Sulzen, William F (88) Barnwell, SC
Summers, Jimmy (87) Sumter, SC
Surka, Ayaz (87) Spartanburg, SC
Sutherland, Jill (86) Jacksonville, FL
Swaney, Ginger (86) Seneca, SC
Swann, Melanie L. (87) West Palm Beach. FL
Swartwood, Robert Stephen (87) Woodbridge, VA
Swartz, Kenneth C (86) Sumter, SC
Swartz, Tommy (86) Wagener, SC
Sweatman, Kenneth (87) Langley, SC
Sweeney, Daniel L. (86) Varnville, SC
Swetenburg, Julius A. (86) Clinton, SC
Swetonic, Richard L. (86) Greensboro, NC
Swett, Jeffrey B. (86) Clemson, SC
Swygert, Todd Franklin (88) . West Columbia, SC
Sykes, Amy Michelle (86) Conway, SC
Tabatabai, Susan Zahra (88) Atlanta, GA
Taber, Paul Kershaw (86) Greenville, SC
Taber, Tom (86) Greenville, SC
Tacca, Jeffrey (88) Peekskill, NY
Talbert, Martha (87) Piedmont. SC
Talbert, Scott J (86) Glen Gove, NY
Talmadge, Barbara Joan (88) Wharton, NJ
Talton, Jimmy (86) Greenville, SC
Tanksley, Delores E. (87) Augusta, GA
Tanner, Tami S (88) Central, SC
Tant, Tammy (87) Simpsonville, SC
Tarrant, David (86) Greenville, SC
Tatum, Kyle P. (86) Aiken, SC
Taube, Kellie (86) Clemson, SC
Tauber, Renee (87) Bel Air, MD
Taylor, David Franklin (88) Tuxedo, NC
Taylor, Deborah R. (86) Whitmire, SC
Tavlor, John (86) Greenville, SC
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Taylor Underclassmen
Taylor, Katherine (86) Camden, SC
Taylor, L Melinda (87) Kingsport, TN
Taylor, Matt (88) Jacksonville, FL
Taylor, Pam (87) Lexington, SC
Taylor, Wes (87) West Columbia, SC
Taylor, Wiliam J. (87) Clover, SC
Teague, Kenneth Jr. (88) Charleston, SC
Teal, Thomas Christopher (88) .... Greenwood, SC
Teddy, Alicia Anne (88) Gastonia, NC
Tedrow, Emily (88) Clifton Park, NY
Templeton, Ann (86) Spartanburg, SC
Templeton, Bert (86) Laurens, SC
Terry, Dena (87) Winston-Salem, NC
Terry, Michael E. (86) Greenwood, SC
Terry, Troy M. (86) Hardeeville, SC
Teskey, Mark S. (86) Charlotte. NC
Tetterton, Elizabeth Reed (88) Camden, SC
Theimer, Claudia Allen (88) Springfield, VA
Theisen, Monica A. (87) Potomac, MD
Theos, Nick (87) Charleston, SC
Theos, Paul Nicholas (87) Charleston, SC
Therrell, Patricia C. (88) Bennettsville, SC
Thigpen, James C. Jr. (88) Hanahan, SC
Tholen, Blake Robert (88) . . . N. Myrtle Beach, SC
Thomas, Andrew Rhesa II (88) Fairfax, SC
Thomas, Anne (86) St. George, SC
Thomas, Anthony Joe (88) Sumter, SC
Thomas, Carey (88) Walterboro, SC
Thomas, Cindy (86) Greenville, SC
Thomas, Clay (87) Charlotte, NC
Thomas, David (88) Spartanburg, SC
Thomas, Donna (88) Greenville, SC
Thomas, Ellen (86) St. George, SC
Thomas, James D. (86) Barnwell, SC
Thomas, Jane Anita (86) Clemson, SC
Thomas, Kyle (22) Pickens, SC
Thomas, Linda S. (87) Greenville, SC
Thomas, Lori A. (87) Easley, SC
Thomas, Michele L. (87) Richmond, VA
Thomas, Peggy (86) Taylors, SC
Thomas, Richard R. Ill (87) Cope, SC
Thomas, Tammy (87) Walterboro, SC
Thomas, William C. Ill (86) Greenville, SC
Thomason, Criag (87) Lancaster, SC
Thompson, Andrea T. (87) Timonium, MD
Thompson, Jeffery T. (86) Chelmsford, MA
Thompson, Jennifer Lynne (88) Charlotte, NC
Thompson, John D. (87) Cincinnati, OH
Thompson, Judy E. (88) Acworth, GA
Thompson, Rebekah L. (86) Lancaster, SC
Thompson, Richard Curtis (88) Aiken, SC
Thompson, Tammie (87) Greenville, SC
Thompson, Todd Ronald (88) Tega Cay, SC
Thompson, Tracie (88) Dalzell, SC
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Treadwell
Thomson, Michelle (88) Ashtabula, OH
Thornton, Melanie Kaye (88) Florence, SC
Thornton, Stuart K (86) Greer, SC
Thornton, Traci Annette (88) . . North Augusta, SC
Thrash, Mari (87) Summerville, SC
Thrift, Shan (87) Westminster, SC
Thruston, Amy (87) Spartanburg, SC
Thurman, Douglas Wayne (88) Durham, NC
Tletze, Judy (86) Rockville, MD
Tiller, William F. (87) Clinton, SC
Tillman, Teresa Marie (87) Tega Cay, SC
Tillotson, Sandra (86) Spartenburg, SC
Tillotson, Tammy Lynn (86) Greenville, SC
Timbes, Terri (88) Conway, SC
Timmerman, Danny Ray (88) Olanta, SC
Timmerman, John H. Jr (88) Chapin, SC
Tinsley, Charles M. II (88) Hendersonville, NC
Tinsley, Charlotte Deanna (87) Columbia, SC
Tinsley, Chip (86) Greenwood, SC
Tisdale, Marion (87) Spartanburg, SC
Tissue, Julia A. (86) Wilmington, DE
Titus, Wendy (86) Pittsford, NY
To, Van (87) Piedmont, SC
Tobe, Lawrence (88) Davie. FL
Todd, Glenn Robert (88) Piedmont, SC
Todd, Kelly Brian (87) Greenville, SC
Todd, Larry Keith (86) Lancaster, SC
Todd, Mark A. (86) Walhalla, SC
Todd, Suzanne (87) Loris, SC
Tolbert, Antoinete (86) Charleston, SC
Tolbert, Mary Katherine (86) Marietta, GA
Tollison, Gina Renee (88) North Augusta, SC
Tollison, Michael S. (86) Anderson, SC
Tolson, Anna Marie (86) Lynchburg, SC
Tomblin, John Mark (88) Ladson, SC
Tomlinson, Barry (86) Scranton. SC
Toney, Greg D. (86) Clemson, SC
Toney, Gregory T. (88) Clemson, SC
Topper, Pamela S. (87) Kiawah Island, SC
Torbik, Sally (87) Vienna. VA
Towles, Mary Joye (86) Charleston, SC
Townsed, Tammy (86) Charleston, SC
Townsend, Amy (87) Rock Hill, SC
Townsend, Dawn (88) Lake View, SC
Townsend, J. Dodd (86) Lake View, SC
Trado, Julie (87) Anderson, SC
Trainor. Tracy Lee (88) Sparta, NJ
Trammed, Anne Margaret (87) Greer, SC
Trammed, Tommy (87) Spartanburg, SC
Traskos. Todd Montgomery (88) . . . Hilton Head, SC
Travisano, Maria (86) Fernandina Beach, FL
Traylor, John S. (86) Taylors, SC
Traynum, Jane (88) Pendleton, SC
Treadwell, David (87) Jacksonville, FL
Records — 487
Trefzger Underclassmen
Trefzger, Katherine Grace (87) The Plains, VA
Treon, Mark (87) Virginia Beach, VA
Tressler, Lynne Michelle (88) .... Mt. Pleasant, SC
Tribble, Michelle (88) Belton, SC
Tribble, Tracy L. (86) Charleston, SC
Trinh, Rachel Kim (88) Hanahan, SC
Triplett, Elizabeth Ann (88) Chester, SC
Trowell, Mitzi (86) Varnville, SC
Troy. Christopher M. (87) Westfield, NJ
Truesdale, Beverly Kay (86) Kershaw, SC
Truesdel, Kevin (87) Salisbury, NC
Truluck, Sarah (88) Charleston, SC
Tse, Mai Ling (86) Myrtle Beach, SC
Tsiantis, Vicki (87) Columbia, SC
Tubbs, Michael E. (87) Seneca, SC
Tucker, Cheryl Gue (88) Kingsport, TN
Tucker, Gregory Gene (87) Manning, SC
Tucker, Nancy (86) Columbia, SC
Tumbleweed, Orkid (86) Blenheim, SC
Tumblin, William E. II (87) Laurens, SC
Tupper, Leiding (87) Summerville, SC
Turbeville, Gregg (87) Georgetown, SC
Turner, Ann (87) Arnold, MD
Turner, C. Ross III (86) Greenville, SC
Turner, Clair Manning (87) Charleston, SC
Turner, Jeffrey Glenn (86) Central, SC
Turner, Kimberly (87) Liberty, SC
Turner, Margaret Ann (88) Spartanburg, SC
Turner, Missi (87) Mayesville, SC
Turner, Robert Lee (86) Myrtle Beach, SC
Turner, Thomas F. (87) Winston-Salem, NC
Turner, Tim (88) Ladson, SC
Turpin, Mari (88) Clover, SC
Tuttle, Patty (86) Sumter, SC
Twiggs, Sarah (87) North Augusta, SC
Twitty, John (88) Dershaw, SC
Tyler, Charles (86) Columbia, SC
Tyler, James L Jr. (88) Neeses, SC
Tyler, Shawna (86) Aiken, SC
Uhura (34) San Francisco, CA
Unger, Eric (88) Auburn, NY
Updike, Bonnie (86) Tega Cay, SC
Uptegrove, Russell (88) Hanahan, SC
Urban, Robert M. (88) Columbia, SC
Urban, Stephen C. (88) Drexel Hill, PA
Valdespino, Annette S. (86) Greer, SC
Vallentine, Ernest S. (86) Branchville, SC
Vanderhorst, Judy A. (86) Celina, OH
Vanmeter, John (86) Naperville, 1L
Vansant, Carl Johnson II (88) Leesville, SC
Varalla, Lyn (87) Decatur, GA
Vardell, Sara G. (86) Charleston, SC
Varner, Lesli Ann (87) Richland Center, WI
Varner, Richard M. (86) Blacksburg, SC
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Paul Simpson
After the Lever canteen closed. East
Campus Store opened, located near Cal-
houn Courts. Miscellaneous food goods
and some school supplies are sold.
Varner, Tina (86) Spartanburg, SC
Vassey, James Brian (86) Anderson, SC
Vaughan, Annabelle (87) Florence, SC
Vaughan, Mark Stephen (86) Pelzer. SC
Vaughan, Peggy (87) Anderson, SC
Vaughn, Letitia (87) Winter Haven, FL
Vaughn, William Scott (86) Travelers Rest, SC
Vehaun, Paul (88) Rock Hill, SC
Vellines, Donna M (87) Spartanburg, SC
Venable, Virginia Lee (87) Lutherville. MD
Vereen, Andee (88) Longs, SC
Vereen, Bill (87) Camden, SC
Verna, Ralph G (87) Taylors. SC
Vernon, Jim (86) Darlington, SC
Vibert, Thomas E (86) * Chathan, NJ
Vickery, Tim B. (88) Lavonia, GA
Vickery, William Daniel (88) Columbia, SC
Viering, Beth Ann (87) Union, SC
Vincent, Arlana (88) Hollywood. FL
Vinson. Eddie W. (86) Pauline, SC
Vinson, James Hampton (88) Charleston, SC
Vinson, Karen (86) Greenville. SC
Vinson. Kim (86) Clemson, SC
Viosky. Susan (87) Av*n, CT
Vitale, Stephen (86) Silver Spring, MD
Vogel, Barbara (86) Clemson. SC
Voldnes, Kirsti (86) Norway
Von Schwarzenfeld, Karger (86) . . Greenville, SC
Voyer. Alison (88) Greenville. SC
Vucish. Kelly Lynn (88) Aiken. SC
Records — 489
Waataja
Waataja. Eric (87) Rock Hill, SC
Wade, Beverly (86) Pickens, SC
Wade, Jerome (86) Graniteville, SC
Wagers, David (86) St. George, SC
Wagner, Erik G. (87) Katonah, NY
Waits, Darrell E. Jr. (86) Abbeville, SC
Wakely, Kathy (88) Clearwater, FL
Wakim, Paul C. (88) Charleston, SC
Walden, Cynthia (86) Greenville, SC
Waldrep, David Sidney (88) Pelzer, SC
Waldrop, Susan (87) Newberry, SC
Waldt, Jan (87) West Union, SC
Wales, Gregory Allen (88) Seneca, SC
Walker, Anita Paulette (88) Landon, SC
Walker, Greg (87) Florence, SC
Walker, James Strom (86) Wellford, SC
Walker, Kenneth Todd (87) Greenville, SC
Walker, Mark Randall (88) N. Augusta, SC
Walker, Scott (88) Columbia, SC
Walker, Walter Earl Jr. (88) Campobello, SC
Walker Wendy Ann (88) Chambersburg, PA
Walkup, William B. Jr. (86) Columbia, SC
Wall, Donetta R. (88) Hartsville, SC
Wall, Jimmy Scott (87) Spartanburg, SC
Wall, Tiannia (87) Murrells Inlet, SC
Wallace, Karen Ruth (88) Haddonfield, NJ
Wallace, Lisa (86) Mt. Pleasant, SC
Wallace, Scott (86) Mauldin, SC
Wallenzine, Pam (86) Greer, SC
Wallis, Darrell E. Jr. (87) Myrtle Beach, SC
Walls, James William (88) Greenville, SC
Walmer, Rebecca (88) Hershey, PA
Walpole, Jay (87) Johns Island, SC
Walters, Daniel Lee (88) Charleston, SC
Walters, Glenn E. (87) Augusta, GA
Walters, Timothy Richard (88) St. George, SC
Walton, Annie (86) Fairhope, AL
Wampler, Vicki (86) Kingsport, TN
Wannamaker, W. Keitt Jr. (86) . . St. Matthews, SC
Ward, Alan Scott (86) Anderson, SC
Ward, Deedee (87) Columbia, SC
Ward, Janice L. (87) N. Charleston, SC
Ward, Joni G. (87) Greenville, SC
Ward, Kimberley (86) Toms River, NJ
Ward, Maureen Ann (88) Sea Girt, NJ
Ward, Robert M. (86) Florence, SC
Ward, Tammy (87) Asheville, NC
Ward, Thomas J. (86) Sea Girt, NJ
Ward, Toni Michelle (88) Georgetown, SC
Wardlaw, Marian R. (86) Anderson, SC
Warner, Robert Andrews (87) Clinton, SC
Warren, Andrew (87) Gastonia, NC
Warren, Paulette (87) Williams, SC
Washington, Anne Leslie (87) Tampa, FL
Underclassmen
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Washington, Tracie L (88) New York, NY
Wasson, Michael (87) Laurens. SC
Waters, Gerald Russell (87) Aiken, SC
Waters, Lorl (87) Rock Hill, SC
Waters, Phil (87) Aiken, SC
Watkins, Kathleen Frazier (88) Camden, SC
Watkins, Stephen E (87) Greenville, SC
Watkowski, Pamela A (87) Lexington. KY
Watson, Angela (87) Clover, SC
Watson, Aurelia (88) Bamberg, SC
Watson, Deborah Marie (87) Pickens, SC
Watson, Heather (86) Wilmington. DE
Watson, John T. (86) Bamberg, SC
Watson. Patty (87) Kingstree, SC
Watts, Jeffery Mark (88) Rock Hill, SC
Watts, Jody R. (87) Rock Hill, SC
Watts, Mary Virginia (88) Greenville, SC
Way, Ralph R Jr. (88) Walterboro, SC
Waylett, Cindy Lee (86) Fort Mill, SC
Wearing, Ronald (87) Andrews. SC
Weathers, Tara (86) Bowman. SC
Weaver. Jeanie (87) Greenwood. SC
Weaver, Lisa Rene (88) Mauldin, SC
Webb, Brad (87) Easley, SC
Webb, David Eugene (87) Clemson, SC
Webb, Lewis R (87) Salley, SC
Webb, Scott (87) Alcolu. SC
Webber, Cathy (86) Greer, SC
Weber, Alene (88) North Augusta, SC
Weber, Stefanie (88) Miami. FL
Wee, John J. (87) Charleston. SC
Weed, Cheryl Ann (88) Columbia, SC
Weed, Joseph M. (86) Charleston, SC
Weeks, Paige (86) Aiken, SC
Wei, Doris Fu-Ling (87) Greenville, SC
Weil, Richard T Jr. (86) Isle of Palms, SC
Weil, Stephen M. (88) Isle of Palms, SC
Weir, David Kirk (87) Winnsboro, SC
Weir, Terri Lynne (86) Mt Pleasant, SC
Weisenburger, Christina (88) . . Surfside Beach, SC
Welborn, Larry Anthony (86) Greenville, SC
Weldon, Anne Charlotte (88) Charleston. SC
Wells, Amy C. (87) Columbia. SC
Wells. Cynthia (87) Aiken. SC
Wells, William J. (86) Columbia, SC
Welty, David (87) Center Square. PA
Wendt, Christine (88) Largo. FL
Wermuth, Christine (87) Tampa, FL
Werts. Angle (87) Ninety Six, SC
West, Amy Denise (88) Union. SC
West, Cyndi (86) Camden. SC
West, Jeffrey A. (87) Rockville. MD
West, John Heyward. Jr. (87) Holly Hill. SC
West. Juli Edwards (86) Greenville, SC
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West Underclassmen
West, Keplyn (86) Camden, SC
West, Mildred Alice (87) Hartsville, SC
West, Sheryl (88) Columbus, GA
West, Teresa D (87) Belvedere. SC
Westbrook, Anita D. (86) Greenville, SC
Westbrook, Patrick E. (86) Monticello, SC
Westfall. Gregory Scott (88) Brentwood, TN
Wethington, Amy Rene (87) Pauline, SC
Whaley, Ellie Michelle (88) Florence, SC
Whatley, Deborah Renee (88) Cayce, SC
Wheatley, Samuel A. (87) Evans, GA
Wheeler, Eernest Bernard (87) Clover, SC
Wheeles, Kerry (86) Florence, SC
Whelchel, Wendy Suzanne (88) Columbia, SC
Whetsell, Hampton Alva (86) Bowman, SC
Whetsell, Tracy (87) Bowman, SC
Whitaker, Lori (88) Lancaster, SC
White, Andrea R. (86) Walterboro, SC
I
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While, Belva (87) Marion, SC
White. Beth (87) Chesterfield, SC
White, Bill (86) Roswell, GA
White, Danny (86) Timmonsville, SC
White, Helen Amelia (86) Greenville, SC
White. Janice (88) North Augusta, SC
White, Jeffrey Phillip III (86) Fox Chapel. PA
White, Sonya Marie (87) Little Mountain, SC
White, Vanna (88) Myrtle Beach, SC
White, Vickie (88) Greenville. SC
Whiten, Susan (86) Walhalla, SC
Whitesides, Karen V (88) Tifton. GA
Whitlaw. Suzanne (86) Jackson. SC
Whitley, Valerie (86) Alexandria, VA
Whitlock, Christopher A (88) . . Spartanburg, SC
Whitlock, Lindy (86) Clemson. SC
Whitlow, Jennifer (88) .... Hilton Head Island. SC
Whitmire, Pamela (87) Greenwood, SC
Whitt, Pamela Kaye (88) Edgefield, SC
Whitton, Tammy (87) Rock Hill, SC
Wickler, Richard A. (86) Prosperity. SC
Wieckowski. Keith (86) Trenton, NJ
Wiggins, Tyler S. (87) Rock Hill, SC
Wilde, Susanna (87) Horseheads, NY
Wilder, Marcia Yvette (86) Florence, SC
Wiley, Steven (86) Taylors, SC
Wilkerson, Robert P, Jr. (88) Blacksburg, SC
Wilkins, Elizabeth (88) Norcross, GA
Wilkles. Robbie (88) Sumter, SC
Willems, Richard (87) Clemson, SC
Willhite, Nelson W. (86) Myrtle Beach. SC
Williams, Angela Robin (88) Florence, SC
Williams, Bill (86) Varnville, SC
Williams, Charles C. (88) Rock Hill. SC
Williams, Clair (86) Greenwood, SC
Williams, Dale (88) Mount Pleasant. SC
Williams, Dennis Reginald (88) Ehrhardt. SC
Williams, Earnestine (86) Pendleton, SC
Williams, Frederick L (86) Decatur. GA
Williams, Gary R (86) Greenville, SC
Williams, Gena Darlene (86) Florence, SC
Williams, Gene E. (86) Pendleton. SC
Williams, Geoffery A. (88) Greenville. SC
Williams. John (88) Austell. GA
Williams. Jonathan Scott (88) Florence. SC
Williams. Kathryn I (88) Anderson. SC
Williams, Kristen (87) Southborough, MA
Williams, L. Eugene Jr (86) Greenville, SC
Williams. Marty (88) York. SC
Williams, Mary K. (86) Roswell, GA
Williams, Melanie (88) Taylors, SC
Williams. Nancy (87) Fairfield, NJ
Williams, R. Nelson (86) North Augusta, SC
Williams, Ray (86) Fayetteville. NC
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Williams, Richard (88) Lancaster, SC
Williams, Richard T. (87) Walhalla, SC
Williams, Sandy (86) Pickens, SC
Williams, Sarah (87) Cumberland, MD
Williams, Scott (86) Dahlonega. GA
Williams, Shelly E. (86) New Orleans, LA
Williams, Susan E. (87) Greenville, SC
Williams, Thad (88) Gresham, SC
Williams, Yvonne L. (88) Greenwood, SC
Williamson, Joe (86) Ft. Lawn, SC
Williamson, Randy (86) Columbia, SC
Williamson, Richard (87) Charlotte, NC
Willich, David (86) Gaithersburg, MD
Willimon, Paige (86) Westminister, SC
Wills, A. H. Ill (87) Greenville, SC
Wilmore, Felicia N. (86) Columbia, SC
Wilson, Eric (88) Grainteville, SC
Wilson, Hal (87) Greenville, SC
Wilson, Henry Laurens (88) Charleston, SC
Wilson, J. Deidre (86) Greer, SC
Wilson, Jeff (86) Anderson, SC
Wilson, Jeffrey (86) Charleston, SC
Wilson, Jimmy Michael Jr. (87) .... Greenville, SC
Wilson, Julia (88) Columbia, SC
Wilson, Karen Elizabeth (86) Greenville, SC
Wilson, Kimberly F. (88) Cades, SC
Wilson, Laura Lynn (86) Charleston, SC
Wilson, Lisa C. (86) Salem, VA
Wilson, Lynda (86) Myrtle Beach, SC
Wilson, Rhonda G. (86) Jacksonville, FL
Wilson, Robin Kelly (88) Blacksburg, SC
Wilson, Sandra (87) Westerminster, SC
Wilson, Wanda M. (87) Decatur, GA
Wilson, Wendy (87) Dumfries, VA
Wimberly, Debbie (87) Greenville, SC
Wimmer, Christine (88) Bethlehem, PA
Winchester, Charlton IV (86) Greenville, SC
Windhorn, Michael (87) Blythewood, SC
Winkopp, Thomas P II (88) Middletown Springs, VT
Winn, David (87) Saluda, SC
Winn, Lisa Louise (88) Saluda, SC
Wmslow, William James (87) Union, SC
Wirthlin, Sally Ann (88) Greenville, SC
Wise, Jon R. (86) Wooster, OH
Wise, Ruben Sebastian (88) Greenwood, SC
Wise, Stephanie A. (88) West Columbia, SC
Wisner, Cathy Renee (87) Farmington, CT
Wist, Christina L. (88) Fort Mill, SC
Witherspoon, Linda Anne (88) Conway, SC
Wittman, Drew Michael (88) . . . Hendersonville, NC
Witzig. Christine Carol (88) Hartsville, SC
Witzig, Peter (86) Hartsville, SC
Wofford, Mary K (87) Hartsville, SC
Wolf, Nancy (88) Atlanta, GA
I
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Wolfe, Gary R (88) Columbia, MD
Wolfe, Robert (86) North Myrtle Beach, SC
Womack, Kimberly (88) Greer, SC
Womble, John Leonard (86) Orangeburg, SC
Wood, Christie (86) Gray Court, SC
Wood, Christopher P. (88) Easley, SC
Wood, Cindy Lee (88) Atlanta, GA
Wood, Donna (86) Tigervllle, SC
Wood, Kelly Elizabeth (88) Greenville, SC
Wood, Kurt (86) Narcross, GA
Wood, Valerie Kay (88) Gray Court, SC
Woodard, Beth (87) Aiken. SC
Woodburn, Kenda (86) Tallahassee, FL
Woodbury, Scott P. (88) Princeton Junction, NJ
Woodfin, Lynn (86) Inman, SC
Woodham, Roseann (86) Easley, SC
Woods, Alan (86) Easley, SC
Woods, Beau (86) Charlotte, NC
Woods, Kristi (87) Piedmont, SC
Woodson, Karen (88) Richmond, VA
Woodward, Beth (87) Charleston, SC
Woody, Mark A. (87) Belvedere, SC
Wooten, Sharon D. (86) Anderson, SC
Workman, Bryan K (86) Aiken, SC
Workman, C. Ray (86) Charlotte, NC
Workman, Rutledge (86) Spartanburg, SC
Worley, Torre (88) Cordele. GA
Worthington, Anthony (86) Piedmont, SC
Worthington, Lucynda (86) Columbia, SC
Worthy, Mary (86) Summerville, SC
Wotring, Robert Glenn (86) Toledo, OH
Wray, C. Scott (87) Landrum, SC
Wrenn, Todd (86) Columbia, SC
Wright, Carrie (86) Atlanta, GA
Wright, Leigh (86) Marietta, GA
Wright, Melanie Ashley (88) Columbia, SC
Wright, Nancy Ann (88) Sarasota. FL
Wright, Rhonda K. (88) Charleston, SC
Wright, Tracy Lynn (88) Atlanta. GA
Wuenschel. Beth Marie (88) Northboro, MA
Wyant. Becky (86) Spartanburg. SC
Wyatt. Carolyn Louise (87) Greenville, SC
Wyatt, Frank Dewitt (87) Williamston, SC
Wyatt. Roger (88) Wilmington, NC
Wylie, Jeff S. (86) Greenville. SC
Wyrick, Laurie Beth (86) Columbia, SC
Yarborough, Mark Denman (88) . . . . Batesburg, SC
Yarborough, Michael J (88) Gastonia. NC
Yarbrough. Cynthia Kay (88) Honea Path, SC
Yarbrough. Lynn Travers (86) Anderson. SC
Yates. Brewster L. (87) Hilltop Flintstone, GA
Yeager, Kristen (88) Lewisburg, WV
Yokley. Scott (88) Temple Terrace. FL
Yon, James Kermft (88) Clover, SC
Records — 495
Yon Underclassmen
Yon, Kathy (86) Anderson, SC
Yonce, Greggory N. (88) Moncks Corner, SC
Young, Amy Jordan (88) Greenville, SC
Young, Andrea E. (86) Arden, NC
Young, Catherine D. (86) Piedmont, SC
Young, Gareth S. (87) Indian Harbour Beach, FL
Young, Ivan (88) Irmo, SC
Young, Mark Evans (88) York, PA
Young, Randolph G. (87) Simpsonville, SC
Young, Richard (87) Greenville, SC
Young, W. Harral III (86) Camden, SC
Younginer, Jeff (87) Greenville, SC
Younts, Lancy (87) Fountain Inn, SC
Zabel, Julie L. (88) Tega Cay, SC
Zaccari, M. Kathryn (87) Green Pond, SC
Zachary, Kimberly Layne (88) . . . Spartanburg, SC
Zalants, Michael (87) Columbia, SC
Zanin, Shelly Lyn (87) Spartanburg, SC
Zehfuss, Michael S. (86) Atlanta, GA
Zeilman, Ann Marie (86) Seneca, SC
Ziegler, Jurgen (86) Spartanburg, SC
Ziemianski, Christine (87) Newark, DE
Zimmerman, Beth Anne (86) Simpsonville, SC
Zollicoffer, Jere P. Ill (88) Gastonia, NC
Zolnierowicz, David P. (88) Hanahan, SC
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IN MEMORIAM
Michael Scott Bell
Carlton Lamar Burt
John E. Day
Dr. John L. Ging
Augustinus Jaspers
Karen Marie Kelley
Michael Scott Maurer
Pamela Burbage Mims
Jimmy W. Mitchell
Marvin Montgomery
Mrs. Joan Hamer Newton
Alan Daniel Porter
Beverly Kay Samuels
Randy Dixon Shoemaker
John Douglas Soutter
Armand Lavan Smith
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Senior Directory
ABELL, ERWIN MARSHALL
Greenwood, SC
Administrative Management/
Safety and Health Management, BS
Sigma Nu, Delta Pi (Senior Vice-
President), Block "C" Club (Vice-
President), American Society of
Safety Engineers, Student Trainer
(Head Trainer).
ABORN, DAVID ASUER
Ensington, MD
Zoology, BS
Zoology Club, B'nai Birth-Hillel
ABUSHANAB, SUFIAN AHMAD
Zarka, Jordan
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, International Student
Association.
ADAMS, BENJAMIN SCOTT
Easley, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band
ADAMS, III, JESSE I
Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Asso-
ciation for Computing Machinery,
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers, Alpha Lambda Delta.
ADAMS, RON ALEXANDER
Gainesville, GA
Electrical Engineering, BS
Intramural Sports, Institute of Elec-
trical and Electronic Engineers
ADAMS, JR., WILLIAM ARCHIE
McColl, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Clemson Sports Car Club (Presi-
dent), American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers.
ADAMSON, JOHN DAVID
Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi (Recorder), Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers,
Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Eta Sigma.
ALBER, TERRI ELANIE
Greenville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Ski Club, Intramural Sports, Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
ALBERT, CHERYL S.
Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Society of Women Engineering (Vice-
President), American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers, Tiger (Staff Writer)
ALBERTI, G1NA MARIE
Clemson, SC
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man
agement, BS.
ALEXANDER, SUSAN MARIE
Simpsonville, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers
ALEXANDER, VALERIE MARIE
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Gymnastics Club.
500 — Senior Directory
ALEXANDER, WILLIAM KEITH
Walhalla. SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Cooperative Education Pro-
gram, American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers (President).
ALLEN, LESLI YVONNE
Cayce, SC
Elementary Education, BS
President's Cabinet, Student Body
Secretary, Finance Committee (Sec-
retary), Greek Life Committee, Col-
legiate Big Sisters, Alpha Tau Ome-
ga Little Sister, Council for Excep-
tional Children, South Carolina
State Student Legislature, Student
Senate (Steering Committee), Gen-
eral Affairs Committee (Secretary),
Housing Committee, Communica-
tions Committee (Secretary), Delta
Delta Delta, Manning Dorm Coun-
cil, Alpha Tau Omega (Rush Girl).
ALLEN, PAMELA ELISE
Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Delta Delta, Society for the
Advancement of Management.
ALLEN, PAUL H.
Greenville, SC
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architects.
ALLEN, ROBERT K
Easley, SC
Architecture, BA.
ALLERMAN, JANE ELIZABETH
Rutherford, NJ
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Phi Gamma Nu.
ALLEY, KAREN HUMPHRIES
Myrtle Beach, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Gamma, Miss Magnolia, Tiger
Belles.
ALMEIDA, ANA PAULA
Swansea, MA
Forest Management, BS
Forestry Club (Secretary), Clemson
Forestor (Editor).
ALTMAN, JOANNE LYNNE
Maitland, FL
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association, Chi
Omega, Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes.
AMMONS, ELIZABETH LEIGH
Mt. Pleasant, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Campus Crusade for Christ, Delta
Gamma (Scholarship Chairman,
President).
AMYX, DARRETT LYLE
Greenwood, SC
Accounting, BS
Lever Dorm Council, Delta Sigma
Pi.
ANDERSON, CARLA HARRIET
Timmonsville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
ANDERSON, CHARLES DAVID
Rock Hill, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Phi Delta Theta (President), Inter-
fraternity Council, Intramural
Sports.
ANDERSON, CRAIG STUART
Spartanburg, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS.
ANDERSON, CYNTHIA DENISE
Fair Play, SC
Administrative Management, BS
American Society for Personnel Ad-
ministrators, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management.
ANDERSON, EVE HAMMOND
Aiken, SC
Financial Management, BS
Pi Beta Phi, Chorus, Rush Counsel-
or, Panhellenic Counsel, Finance
Club.
ANDERSON, GLENNA SHERYL
Moore, SC
Psychology, BA
Kappa Delta (Pledge Class Vice-
President, Pledge Trainer), Alpha
Tau Omega Little Sister, Psychology
Club.
ANDERSON, HERBERT KEITH
Greenwood, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, American Society
of Civil Engineering.
ANDERSON, KATHRYN ROGERS
Timmonsville, SC
Zoology, BS
Zoology Club, Block and Bridle
Club, Benet Dorm Council, Naviga-
tors, Horse Show Team.
ANDERSON, MELANIE ANNETTE
Timmonsville, SC
Secondary Education-Science, BA
ANDERSON, SALLY W
Brentwood, TN
Financial Management, BS
Delta Delta Delta (Treasurer, Chap-
lain, Standards Committee Chair-
man), Finance Club (Corresponding
Secretary).
ANDERSON, SUSAN SPEER
Spartanburg, SC
Financial Management, BS
Delta Delta Delta (Reference Chair-
man), Beta Gamma Sigma, Finance
Club, Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes.
ANDERSON, TONY GLENN
Ward, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Future Farmers of America, Har-
vesters, Union Travel Committee
(Chairman), Union Board, (Central
Dance and Concert Committee).
ANDREWS, VIVIAN RENEE
Gainsville, FL
Psychology, BS
Delta Gamma.
ANGERT, CHRIS C.
Havre De Grace, MD
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics of Engineers, Computer Society,
Intramural Sports.
ANSTEAD, KRISTINE
Potomac, MD
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architects.
APPLEGATE, SCOTT DWAYNE
Clover, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Clemson Christian Fellowship, Cho-
rus, University Recording Society
(Studio Coordinator).
ARANT, MELANIE LYNN
Chapin, SC
Political Science, BA
Chi Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Little Sister (President), College Re-
publicans, Student Government
(Research and Development Com-
mittee).
ARGENTO, SALVATORE F.
Lincoln Park, NJ
Administrative Management, BS
Beta Theta Pi (Rush Chairman,
President), Mr. TAPS.
ARISMAN, CAROLINE FRANCES
Walhalla, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Co-op Club.
ARMER, KAREN MARIL
Murray Hill, NJ
Elementary Education, BA
Swim Team, Block "C" Club (Secre-
tary).
ARNOLD, JOHN EDGAR
Darlington, SC
Agricultural Engineering, BS
American Society of Agriculture En-
gineering, Dorm Council.
ARNOLD, LESLIE THERESE
Springfield, VA
Criminal Justice Sociology, BA
Kappa Delta (Fundraising Chair-
man), Sociology Club, Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Spanish Club.
ARNOT, ELIZABETH BELSER
Columbia, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Delta Delta Delta.
ARTHUR, DIANNE DAVIS
Cowpens, SC
Nursing, BS.
ATKINSON, FRANCES RUTH
Beech Island, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi (Vice-President of
Membership), Baptist Student
Union (Records Chairperson), Phi
Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Beta Gamma Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi,
Accounting Club
ATKINSON, JENNIFER ELIZABETH
Augusta, GA
Nursing, BS
Delta Delta Delta, American Nurses
Association.
ATZ, JOHN CHANDLER
Jacksonville, FL
Civil Engineering, BS
Chi Epsilon (Treasurer, President),
Tau Beta Pi, American Society of
Civil Engineers.
AYCOCK, JOSEPH CALVIN
Stone Mountain, GA
Political Science/Economics, BA
Sigma Phi Epsilon (Pledge Trainer,
Committee Chairman), Student
Senate, Trial Court, Visitors Center
Guide, Wall Street South Invest-
ment Club, Intramural Sports.
AYRES, CHRISTOPHER BRIAN
Surfside Beach, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS
Arnold Air Society (Commander),
Scabbard and Blade, Tau Alpha Pi
(Vice-President) Society of Ameri-
can Military Engineers.
BABCOCK, SHARON LYNN
Fairfax, VA
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Junior Varsity Cheerleading, Gym-
nastics Club, Bat Girl, Recreation
Club, Miss TAPS.
BACKIT1S JR., FRANK JOSEPH
Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Pershing Rifles, Tiger. Staff, Adven-
turers Guild, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers-Comput-
er Society
BACON, STEVEN ERNEST
Atlanta, GA
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Finance Club, Wall
Street South Investment Club,
American Marketing Association,
Greek Life
BAGWELL, KIMBERLY J.
Ware Shoals, SC
Psychology, BA
Tiger Band.
BAILES, RONDA L.
Sumter, SC
Textile Management, BS
American Association of Textile
Technologists (Vice-President), Colle-
giate Civitan (Vice-President, Presi-
dent), Treasures Staff, Dorm Council
(Vice-President), Athletic tutor.
BAILEY, SUSAN ELAINE
Lancaster, SC
Secondary Education Math Sci-
ence, BA
Math Club, Mortar Board, Union
(Cultural Committee), Kappa Delta
(Editor, President, National Conven-
tion Delegate), Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Phi Eta Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi.
BAITY, GWEN DIANNE
Easley, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Junior Varsity Cheerleader, Mortar
Board, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Baptist
Student Union.
BAKER, MARK LINDER
Marietta, SC
Civil Engineering, BS.
BAKER, WILLIAM PATRICK
Hampton, VA
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man-
agement, BS
Golf Team, South Carolina Recrea-
tion and Parks Society, Travel and
Tourism Research Association.
BALDINO, NANCY
Newark, DE
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Water Ski Club, Little
Sister.
BALKCOM JR., ROBERT H.
Honea Path, SC
Engineering Technology, BS.
BALL, SUSAN L.
Cherry Hill, NJ
Electrical Engineering, BS
Varsity Swimming, Block "C" Club,
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Eta Kappa Nu.
BALLARD, EVELYN GAIL
Spartanburg, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, Society of Women Engineers,
Chi Omega.
BALLENGER, JILL LEE
Taylors, SC
Financial Management, BA
Kappa Delta (Secretary), Account-
ing Club, Finance Club, Phi Gamma
Nu, Panhellenic Council, Rush
Counselor, Greek Week Chairman.
Boyd
BALLENGER. STEPHEN LEON
Taylors, SC
Engineering Technology. BS.
BAMBER III. HENRY FREDERICK
Bamberg, SC
Agriculture Mechanization and
Business. BS
Pi Kappa Alpha
BANGHAM. ROBERT C
Birmingham, AL
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architects
BARFIELD, JAMES WHITMORE
Lugoff, SC
Political Science, BA.
BARGERSTOCK. LEIGH ANNE
Spartanburg, SC
Microbiology, BS
TAPS. Microbiology Society, Sailing
Club, Rush Girl, Dorm Council,
Ranger.
BARKSDALE. RANDOLPH McIVER
Raleigh, NC
Horticulture. BS
Sailing Club (Sailing Fleet Captain),
Spanish Club, Alpha Zeta, Horticul-
ture Club. Intramural Sports. Gym
nastic Club, Weight lifting Club,
Newman Club
BARNA, NANCY MILDRED
Bound Brook, NJ
Accounting, BS
Tiger Band, Accounting Club (Trea-
surer), Dorm Council (Treasurer), In-
vestment Club.
BARNETT JR., ALTON JOSEPH
Walhalla. SC
Animal Science, BS
Alpha Gamma Rho (Chaplain),
Block and Bridle Club, Poultry Sci-
ence Club (Secretary-Treasurer),
Future Farmers of America.
BARNETTE JR., BILLY HENSON
Greer, SC
Forest Management, BS
BARNHILL, DONNA IRENE
Cayce, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Society for Women Engineers, Insti-
tute of Electrical and Electronics En-
gineers.
BARTON, CONNIE ELIZABETH
Greer, SC
Secondary Education-Math, BA
Kappa Delta (Pledge Class Chap
lain). Alpha Lambda Delta. Math
Club.
BARTON, CRAIG HARMON
Duluth. GA
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Student Government (Elections
Committee), Tau Beta Pi, Collegiate
Brotherhood for Youth. Pi Kappa
Alpha, American Society for Me-
chanical Engineers
BASHOR, KAY ELIZABETH
Marion. SC
Secondary Education-Math, BA
Delta Gamma, Clemson Ambassa-
dors.
BATSON. HARRY GASQUE
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
BAUGHMAN JR., JAMES M
Greenwood, SC
Mechanical Engineering. BS
Intramurals, Amateur Radio Club,
Golf Club. Phi Alpha Sigma. Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers
BAUMGARDNER. LYN ANN
Chambersburg. PA
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Gamma.
BAXTER. DAVID WOODROW
Denmark, SC
Forestry, BS
Forestry Club, Sovereign Grace Fel-
lowship.
BAXTER. JEFFERY DAVID
Westminster. MD
Construction Management, BS
American Institute of Constructors,
Associated General Contractors.
Sigma Lambda Chi (Vice-Presi
dent)
BEALL. CHARLES JEFFREY
Columbia, SC
Economic Zoology, BS
Clemson Wildlife Society (President,
Vice-President), Reformed Universi-
ty Fellowship.
BEARD. ALEXANDER NELSON
Clemson, SC
Political Science, BA
Student Senate (Chief Legal Advi-
sor), Student Traffic Review Board,
Mortar Board, College Republicans,
Clemson Forensic Union (President)
BEATY, DUDLEY CULP
Bennettsville, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Student Senate (Housing Commit-
tee Co-Chairman), Summer School
Committee, Lever Dorm Council
(Service Committee), Clemson Am-
bassador, Greek Liason, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Beta
Gamma Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Sig-
ma Nu.
BECK. TODD GARRETT
Hickory, NC
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architects,
College Republicans, Tau Sigma
Delta
BEDENBAUGH. ROBERT LEE
Prosperity, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, Chi Epsilon.
BEDENBAUGH. RUSSELL EPTING
Prosperity. SC
Forest Management, BS
Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi.
BELL, DAVID SCOTT
Charlotte, NC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Clemson Aeronautical As-
sociation (President), Outing Club
BELL, RACHAEL DARR
Greenville, SC
Accounting, BS
Chi Omega, Accounting Club, Col-
lege Republicans. Rush Counselor,
Beta Alpha Psi
BELL. WENDY LEIGH
Athens. GA
Ceramic Engineering. BS
American Ceramic Society (Secre
tary). Kappa Kappa Gamma (Re
cording Secretary) Sigma Phi Epsi
Ion Little Sister (Vice-President
Sports Coordinator), Dorm Council
BENNETT. BARBARA SUE
Clemson. SC
Electrical Engineering. BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers. Eta Kappa Nu
BENNETT. LORRI ANN
Mount Pleasant, SC
Nursing, BS
National Student Nurses Associ-
ation. Pi Beta Phi (Chaplain), Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes.
BENSON. KATIE ANN
St. Simon's Island, GA
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Society for
Advancement of Management, Uni
versity Tour Guide.
BERESH. CYNTHIA CAROLINE
Piedmont, SC
Psychology, BA
Tiger Band (Flag Corps), Kappa Al
pha Theta (Tigerama Chairman),
Psychology Club. Dorm Council
(President)
BERNSTEIN, ROBIN CANDICE
Athens, GA
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta (Vice-Presi-
dent, Pledge Education, Social
Chairman, Derby Day Chairman,
Derby Day Queen), Central Spirit,
Society for the Advancement of
Management
BERRY. JULIUS CLINT
Bowman, SC
Dairy Science, BS
Dairy Science Club, Intramural
Sports
BETHEA, FITZHUGH LEE
Dillon, SC
Agriculture Economics. BS
Varsity Football, Agriculture Coun-
cil, Agriculture Economics Club.
Letterman's Association
BETSILL. WALTER CORBETT
Orangeburg, SC
Agricultural Engineering. BS
Tiger Band, Symphonic Band,
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers.
BIGGERS. CHRISTOPHER L
York, SC
Building Science, BS
Kappa Sigma, Intramural Sports,
American Institute of Constructors.
B1NNICKER JR.. WILLIAM WOOD-
ROW
Denmark, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Head Cheerleader, Varsity Letter
man. Block C Club, JV Cheerlead-
er, Pi Kappa Alpha.
BIRK, BRIAN DALE
Simpsonville, SC
Computer Information Systems, BS
Dorm Council, Phi Alpha Sigma.
BISHOP. KAREN YVONNE
Martinsville. VA
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association.
BISHOP. STEVEN SCOTT
Union. SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Darkroom Manager.
BISMACK, SUZANNE M.
Anderson, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Tiger Band, Alpha Lambda Delta,
American Society for Personnel Ad-
ministration (Vice-President),
Kappa Kappa Gamma, American
Marketing Association, Beta Gam-
ma Sigma, Clemson Ambassador,
Pep Band
BITHER, CHRISTOPHER N
Wilmington. DE
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Sigma Chi (President), Jazz Band,
Pep Band, Tiger Band
BLACKMAN, JOHN SAMUEL
Calhoun Falls, SC
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man-
agement, BS
Sports Information Office (Student
Assistant), Intramural Sports, Clem-
son University Weight Club.
BLACKMAN. WILLIAM JEFFERY
Manasquan. NJ
Architecture. BS
American Institute of Architects, In-
tramural Racquetball, Tae Kwon Do
Club.
BLAKELY, SHERRY LYNN
Traveler's Rest, SC
Design, BA
Student Art League (Secretary,
Treasurer), Alpha Lambda Delta,
Dorm Council.
BLANCHARD, PAUL KERRY
Marco Island, FL
Computer Science. BS
Tiger Band, Association for Com-
puting Machinery (Secretary). Wa
ter Ski Club
BLANKENSHIP. BETSY
Chapin, SC
Nursing, BS
Delta Delta Delta. Student Nurses
Association
BLEDSOE, JACK KEVIN
Edgefield, SC
Horticulture, BS
Alpha Phi Omega (Pledge Presi
dent). Horticulture Club, American
Nurseryman Association, Dorm
Council
BLUE, DONNA KAY
Union, SC
Accounting, BS
Pi Beta Phi, Beta Alpha Psi, Beta
Gamma Sigma
BLUM, SCOTT BRIAN
Daretown, NJ
Administrative Management, BS
BOATMAN. JEFFERY P
Spartanburg, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers, Ski Club.
Dorm Council (Treasurer), Chi Psi.
BOBOLSKY. GARY JOSEPH
Oakton, VA
Industrial Management, BS
Phi Gamma Nu, Dorm Council
(Vice-President), Small Business
Consultant
BODINE, DAVID KURT
Lexington Park, MD
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society Mechanical Engi-
neers, Young Democrats
BOHNSLAV, JEFF PATTEE
Great Falls, VA
Administrative, Management, BS
Alpha Phi Omega (Scholarship
Chairman). College Republicans.
Foster's Sixth Man Club
BOLINGER. KATHY ANNE
Spartanburg. SC
Elementary Education. BA
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Collegiate
Big Sisters
BOLT. TAMMY
Greenville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Chi Omega, Kappa Sigma Stardus
ter, French Club, Young Republi-
cans, Golf Club, Council for Excep
tional Children, Intramural Sports
BOLTE. CRAIG WITTEN
Sumter, SC
Industrial Arts. BS
Industrial Education Association
(President. Vice-President). Iota
Lambda Sigma (Historian), Air
Force ROTC. Dixie Sky Divers, In-
tramural Sports, Resident Assis-
tant.
BOMHOFF. ALYSON GRACE
Jekyll Island, GA
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management. BA
University Union Travel Center,
University Union Special Events
Committee, University Union Travel
Committee, SC Recreation and
Parks Society (Treasurer)
BOND, TERRY LEE
Toronto, Ontario
Elementary Education, BA
Clemson University Swim Team.
BONDS. DAVID C
Woodruff, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS.
BONNER, DAVID SIMS
Charleston, SC
Political Science, BA
Chi Psi
BOOTH. CYNTHIA ST JUDE
Fairfax. VA
French/Business, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta (Corresponding
Secretary). French Club, American
Society for Personnel Administra
tors.
BOOZER, LEE VERNON
Newberry, SC
Computer Science, BS
Tiger Band, Data Processing Man
agement Association, Association
for Computing Machinery.
BOURNE. CATHERINE A.
Columbia, SC
Design. BA
BOWEN. CATHERINE ELIZABETH
Crawford. GA
Ornamental Horticulture. BS
Chi Psi Little Sisters (President). Pi
Alpha Xi (Secretary) Alpha Zeta.
BOWEN, MELANIE SUE
Antreville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
BOWERS. BARRY WINGARD
Prosperity, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi
neers, Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi, Al-
pha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma.
Joint Engineering Council.
BOWERS. BILLIE LANE
Aiken. SC
Accounting. BS
Clemson Dancers, Accounting Club.
Society for the Advancement of
Management
BOWERS, KIMBERLY JO
Isle of Palms. SC
Chemical Engineering. BS
Intramural Sports, American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers. Colle-
giate Civitans, Dorm Council.
BOWERS. MORRIS B
Heath Springs. SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, B-5.
BOWIE. EDWINA
Honea Path, SC
Accounting. BS
Dorm Council. Intramural Sports.
BOWMAN, LEATHEA ELIZABETH
Iva. SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association. Pinning
Ceremony Committee, Senior Advi-
sor to the Dean
BOYD II, HOWARD ROBERT
Columbia, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
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BOYD III, ROY HAYES
Rock Hill, SC
Forest Management, BS
Forestry Club, Society of American
Foresters.
BOYD, TRACY HEYEL
Savannah, GA
Accounting, BS
Pi Beta Phi. Matchmates, Intramu-
ral Sports, Water Ski Club, Society
for the Advancement of Manage-
ment.
BOYLES, NATHAN
Central, SC
Agricultural Engineering, BS
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers, Intramural Sports.
BOYLAN BRIAN DANIEL
Miami. FL
Computer Science, BS
Intramural Sports, Alpha Phi Ome-
ga, B-5
BRAESE, PAUL ERNST
Rock Hill, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Dorm Council, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, University
Union (Coffeehouse Chairman), Col-
lege Republicans.
BRAGG, MICHAEL ALAN
Myrtle Beach, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Tiger Band
BRAID, NANCY ANN
Roswell, GA
Economic Zoology, BS
Union Art Committee, Union Films
and Video, Alpha Zeta.
BRANCH, ROBERT THOMAS
Rock Hill, SC
Agronomy, BS
Agronomy Club (Secretary, Presi-
dent), Alpha Zeta, Clemson Soil
Judging Team.
BRANDT. KYLE FRICK
West Columbia. SC
Mechanical Engineering. BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers. University Union Films and
Video Committee.
BRANT, GEORGE E.
Shelby, NC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers
WSBF-FM, Weightlifting, Sailing
Club.
BRANUM, STEVEN DON
North Augusta, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Real Life Fellowship, International
Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers, Computer Society.
BRAY, DONALD ALLEN
Prosperity, SC
Financial Management, BS
TAPS, Data Processing Manage-
ment Association, Finance Club.
BRAXTON, BRENDA JO
Seneca. SC
English, BA
Student Nurses' Association,
French Club
BRAZELL, WILLIAM K.
Saluda. SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society for Civil Engi-
neers.
BRELAND, MALINDA LENORE
Ehrhardt, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Chi Psi Little Sister, Desk Girl.
BRENEMAN, DEBBIE
Charlotte, NC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Delta Delta (Trident Corre-
spondent, Columnae Chairman),
American Marketing Association,
Society for the Advancement of
Management, Promotions Commit-
tee for Student Government, Mor-
tar Board, Bengal Babes, Clemson
Dancers.
BREWTON, LAURA ANNE
Columbia SC
Administrative Management, BS.
BRIDGES, HAROLD SCOTT
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS
Intramural Sports, Clemson Swim
Team.
BRIDGES, LISA ROBIN
Simpsonville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Water Ski Club
BRIDGES, MELISSA FAYE
Greenville, SC
Graphic Communications, BS
Iota Lambda Sigma (Secretary,
Treasurer), Clemson Graphic Arts
Society (Treasurer), University
Union Art Committee.
BRIDGES JR., TOMMY GENE
Lexington, SC
Poultry Science, BS
Ag. Council (Vice-President), Poul-
try Science Club (President), Alpha
Gamma Rho
BRIGHAM, JOHN BERNARD
Greenville, SC
Accounting, BS
Kappa Sigma, Central Spirit (Vice-
President, Sales Chairman), 4:30
Thursday Singers (Treasurer), Uni-
versity Chorus (Treasurer), Elec-
tions Board, Student Traffic Review
Board. Homecoming Board, Fi-
nance Club. Special Events Com-
mittee.
BR1SKEY, MARYKAY
Roanoke, VA
Accounting, BS
Delta Sigma Pi, Dorm Council.
BRITTON, BECKY
Sumter, SC
Elementary Education, BS.
BROCK, TRACY FRANKLIN
Seneca, SC
Geology, BS.
BRODERICK, LISA ANNE
Holmdel, NJ
Computer Science, BS.
BRODMERKEL, JAMES SCOTT
Clover, SC
Administrative Management, BS
B-5.
BROOKS, BENJAMIN E.
Greenville, SC
Political Science, BA
Ski Club, Golf Club
BROOKS, MARY CATHERINE
Marietta, GA
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers, Society of Women
Engineers, University Union Films
and Video Committee.
BROOKSHIRE, JAMES M
Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Baptist Student Union, American
Institute of Chemical Engineers, In-
tramural Sports.
BROWN, CYNTHIA ANNETTE
Stone Mountain, GA
Economics, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Phi Eta Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Little Sister, Clemson Ambassador,
Campus Tour Guide.
BROWN, DARLENE RACHELLE
Greenville, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association.
BROWN, ERIC HAYES
Dillon, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Baptist Student Union, Collegiate
Brotherhood for Youth, Intramural
Sports.
BROWN, JAMES ELLIS
Indianapolis, IN
Ceramic Engineering, BS
American Ceramic Society, Kera-
mos, Alpha Lambda Delta.
BROWN, JOHN HIRAM
Norfolk, VA
Manufacturing and Mechanical En-
gineering Technology, BS
Clemson Frisbee Team, Society of
Engineering Technologists, Intramu-
ral Sports.
BROWN, KAREN JENATTE
Sophia, NC
Nursing, BS.
BROWN, KENNETH GERARD
Aiken, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers
BROWN, LISA ANN
Saluda, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
BROWN, MICHAEL ALLAN
Vienna, VA
Computer Science, BS
Alpha Phi Omega, Weightlifting
Club, Intramural Sports.
BROWN, SHARON ELLEN
Traveler's Rest, SC
Financial Management, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta, Matchmates.
BROWNELL, NAOMI K.
Isle of Palms, SC
Secondary Education-Math, BA.
BROWNING. DEANNE ELAINE
Ft. Pierce, FL
Sociology, BA
Volleyball Team (Captain).
BROWNING, DEBORAH ANNE
Purcellville, VA
Therapeutic Recreation. BS
Calhoun Honors College, Mortar
Board, Blue Key, Rho Phi Alpha.
Kappa Alpha Theta. Chi Psi Little
Sister, SC Recreation and Parks So-
ciety, Student Senate.
BRUCE, BARBARA ANN
Wilmington, DE
Administrative Management, BS.
BRYAN, EDWARD MIMS
Brunson, SC
Microbiology, BS
Microbiology Society, Alpha Epsilon
Delta.
BRYAN, LORI JEANE
Pamplico, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Council for
Exceptional Children, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Rush Girl
BUCK, RAYMOND KENNETH
Cheraw, SC
Secondary Education-English, BA
Kappa Delta Pi.
BUFFINGTON, PAMELA O'LYNN
Belton, SC
Nursing, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Student Nurses Association.
BUFFORD, THOMAS PHILLIP
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology, BS
Society of Engineering Technology.
BUIST, ROBERT JAMES
North Augusta, SC
Microbiology, BS
Microbiology Society.
BURCKHALTER, KENNETH ALLEN
North Augusta, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS.
BURKE, KATHLEEN MAURER
Aiken, SC
English, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma (President)
Dorm Council (President), Campus
Tour Guide, Chi Psi Rush Girl.
BURNS, BONNIE ANN
Greenville, SC
English/Journalism, BA
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Campus Tour Guide, Dorm Council,
Tiger Staff Writer, University Rela-
tions Writer, Gamma Sigma Sigma.
BUSCHING, PAUL ERIC
Clemson, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers
(President), Chi Epsilon, Student
Senate (Academic Affairs Commit-
tee), Clemson Rugby Club.
BUTLER, MIRIAM TERESA
Ninety Six, SC
Computer Science, BS.
BUTRYM, RICHARD JAMES, JR.
St. Louis, MO
Industrial Engineering Technology,
BS
Varsity Wrestling, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Tour Guides, Society of Engineering
Technologists.
BUXTON, ANNE W.
Charleston, SC
Travel and Tourism Management,
BS
Alpha Delta Pi (House Chairman),
SC Recreation and Parks Society.
BYNUM, ALVIS JESSE
Sumter, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi, Beta Gamma Sig-
ma, Student Assistant, Sports Infor-
mation Office.
BYNUM, EDWARD KENNEDY
Sumter, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Alpha, Block C Club, Society
for the Advancement of Manage-
ment, Varsity Basketball Manager.
CADDELL, LYDIA LOIS
Macedonia, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Chorus.
CAIN, GREGORY DAVID
Camden, SC
Math Science, BS
Tiger Band, Jazz Ensemble.
CALDWELL, TODD ALAN
Brookside, NJ
Electrical Engineering, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Delta
Theta (Pledgemaster, Choristor).
CALLENBACK, TIMOTHY BOYD
Anderson, SC
Civil Engineering, BS.
CAMAMO, ANTHONY J.
Glendale, AZ
Computer Science, BS
Recording Society.
CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER SAVAGE
Columbia, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Student Senate (Public Relations Di-
rector, Executive Council), Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Order of the Omega,
Interfraternity Council, Society for
the Advancement of Management,
American Society for Personnel Ad-
ministrators, Student Alumni Coun-
cil (President, Public Relations Di-
rector), Clemson Alumni National
Council, Director of Alumni Loyalty
Fund, Student Intern, Tiger Broth-
erhood.
CAMBELL. BENJAMIN MILES
Monroe, NC
Building Science and Management, BS
Associated General Contractors,
American Institute of Contractors-
Home Builder Association.
CAMPBELL, BRUCE ROBERT
Florence, SC
Computer Science, BS
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation, B-5
CAMPBELL, IAIN DAVID
East Kilbride, Scotland
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Cross Country and Track Team.
CAMPBELL, LESLIE ANN
Arden, NC
Administrative Management, BS
Sovereign Grace Fellowship, Ameri-
can Society for Personnel Adminis-
tration (Publicity Chairman), Soci-
ety for the Advancement of Man-
agement, American Marketing
Association.
CAMPBELL, MARY L.
Seneca, SC
Secondary Education-English, BA
Tennis Team, Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha
Delta Lambda, Phi Eta Sigma.
CAMPBELL. SAMUEL CRAIG
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Kappa Sigma (Rush Chairman,
Pledge Trainer), Institute of Elec-
tronics and Electrical Engineers.
CANTILA, NORDIE G.
Cayce, SC
Architecture, BS
American institute of Architects, In-
tramurals.
CANTRELL, LARRY CLIFTON
Walhalla, SC
Agriculture Engineering, BS
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers.
CAREY, BRIAN PATRICK
Severna Park, MD
Architecture, BS
Sailing Club (Fleet Captain) Ameri-
can Institute of Architects (Student
Contact, Director).
CAREY, MARGARET ANNE
Hilton Head Island, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Student Senate, Newman Club,
Council for Exceptional Child, Dorm
Council.
CARLISLE, DONNA ELIZABETH
Fort Mill, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Gamma, American Marketing
Association, American Production
and Inventory Control Society, Rac-
quetball Club, Pi Gamma Nu, Phi
Delta Theta Rush Girl.
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CARLSON, WILLIAM SCOTT
Irmo, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Sigma Chi (Secretary, Social Chair
man), Symphonic Band, Tiger
Band. Chi Epsilon (Marshall).
CARMICHAEL. MARGARET B.
Dillon. SC
Administrative Management. BS
Alpha Delta Pi. American Associ-
ation of Personnel Administrators,
Resident Assistant
CARPENTER. JAMES GIVENS
Piedmont, SC
Computer Science, BS
Data Processing Managers Associ-
ation
CARPENTER. MICHAEL STEWART
Akron, OH
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Phi Delta Theta (Secretary, Histori-
an, Scholarship Chairman), Phi Eta
Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma,
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.
CARR, KAREN VIRGINIA
Winter Haven, FL
Math Science, BS
Delta Delta Delta, Bat Girl. Baseball
Announcer, Dorm Council (Secre-
tary), Math Club.
CARR. MARTHA LEIGH
San Angelo. TX
Political Science, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta (Marshall). An-
gel Flight (Adminstrative Officer.
Little Major), Student Government
(Special Events Committee, Associ-
ate Director), Panhellenic Associ-
ation (Rush Counselor).
CARTER, MELISSA B.
Newark, DE
Financial Management, BS
Outing Club (Secretary), Sailing
Club. Finance Club, Investment
Club. Ultimate Team.
CARTWRIGHT, SUSAN ELIZABETH
Orangeburg, SC
Political Science. BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, College Re-
publicans, The Sixth Man Club, Pi
Sigma Alpha, Student Government,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, SC
State Student Legislature
CARVER, BRIAN TYSON
Roswell, GA
Administrative Management, BS
Phi Delta Theta (Historian)
CASHIN. TANA E.
North Augusta. SC
Nursing, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma Chi. Student
Nurses Association
CASSERLY CATHERINE M
Whippany. NJ
Administrative Management. BS
Student Union (Central Dance and
Concert Committee).
CASTRO. JON GRAYSON
Clemson. SC
Financial Management, BS
Student Senate (Organizations and
Affairs Vice-Chairman, General Af-
fairs Chairman). Thurmond Insti-
tute of Academic Advisors, Finan-
cial Aid and Planning Committee.
Media Board, Alumni Guide, Col-
lege Republicans (Treasury Staff)
CATER, JEFFREY A
Simpsonville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En
gineers.
CATER. TANYA RENEE
Seneca. SC
Elementary Education, BA.
CAULDER III, CHARLES VANCE
Blenheim, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers
CAVALLARO. CHARIS MARIE
Columbia, MD
Computer Science, BS
Epsilon Phi Epsilon, Sigma Tau Epsi
Ion, Association for Computing Ma
chinery
CAVANAH, DAVID EDWARD
Lakeland, FL
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Student Union (Films and Video
Committee).
CAWTHON JR , FRANKLIN HILL
Orland. FL
Administrative Management, BS
Society of the Advancement of Man-
agement, American Marketing As-
sociation, Wall Street South Invest-
ment Club, Dorm Council, Rod and
Gun Club, Transportation Club
CELY III. MARVIN SINGLETON
Seneca. SC
Poultry Science. BS
Agricultural Council, Poultry Sci-
ence Club (Secretary), Block and
Bridle Club.
CHAMBLEE, LAURA J
Charlotte, NC
Administrative Management, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Ski Club, Marketing
Club, Society for the Advancement
of Management.
CHAPMAN, KENNETH FRANKLIN
Saluda, SC
Agriculture Education, BA
Pi Alpha Sigma.
CHAPPELEAR, GLENN MITCHELL
Greenville, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Football Team, Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletics (President), Wildlife
Society, SC Recreation and Parks
Society
CHAPPELL. MARGARET CAR-
LISLE
Winnsboro, SC
Microbiology. BS
Dorm Council (President). Sigma
Phi Epsilon Rush Girl, Alpha Lamb-
da Delta, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Micro-
biology Society.
CHAPUT, KRISTIN M
Aiken, SC
Political Science. BS
Arnold Air Society (Commander.
Squadron Projects Officer). Scab-
bard and Blade. Air Force ROTC
CHATOS. SOFIA
Greenville, SC
Computer Science, BS
Student Senate (Housing Commit-
tee, Judiciary Committee. Steering
Committee). International Student
Task Force. German Club. Associ-
ation for Computing Machinery, In-
ternational Student Association.
CHEATHAM. JAMES ANDREW
Mableton. GA
Engineering Technology, BS
Football Team, Block "C" Club,
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Society of Engineering
Technologists
CHEWNING. KIMBERLY EDWARDS
Seneca, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Kappa Delta Phi
CHILSON, PHILLIP BRUCE
Duncan, SC
Physics, BS
Society of Physics Students (Presi
dent), Sigma Pi Sigma. German
Club
CHINNIS. CHARLES DAVID
Summerville, SC
Graphic Communications, BS
Graphic Arts Society, Student
Union (Gutter Coffeehouse Commit
tee)
CHIOLA, CATHERINE ANN
Sullivan's Island, SC
Therapeutic Recreation. BS
Student Government, Dorm Coun-
cil. Medical Society.
CHOAK. JOHN BARRY
Vicksburg, MS
Building Science and Management,
BS
Associated General Contractors,
Homebuilders Association, Ameri-
can Institute of Constructors, Vol-
leyball Club, Freewheeler's Bicycle
Club, Intramural Sports
CHRYSLER. MELANIE ANNE
Charlotte, NC
Finance, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Treasurer Fi-
nance Club, Kappa Alpha Theta.
Beta Gamma Sigma.
CHURCHILL. WENDY RUTH
Greenwood, SC
Early Childhood/Elementary Edu-
cation. BA
Council for Exceptional Children.
CLAMP, PAUL STEPHEN
Newberry. SC
Electrical Engineering. BS
Tiger Band. Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers
CLARDY, DEBORAH M
Williamston, SC
Early Childhood Education. BA
Kappa Delta Pi
CLARK. KAREN LYNNE
Rome, GA
Nursing, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta, Student Sen-
ate.
CLARKE. WILLIAM S
Anderson, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Flying Club, Film and Video Com-
mittee.
CLARY, LEE ANN
Anderson, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Alpha Lambda Delta (Historian),
Kappa Delta Pi (President), Legal
Advisor, Trial Court, Supreme
Court, Real Life Fellowship.
CLAYTON, CRYSTAL DAWN
Belton, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association.
CLEMO. EDWARD PETER
Greenville. SC
Accounting. BS
Wall Street South Investment Club.
College Bowl.
CLEMONS, SAMUEL LUCAS
Hopkins. SC
Parks Recreation and Tourism, BS
COBURN, SUZANNE CLAY
Purcellville, VA
Psychology, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta, Society for the
Advancement of Management
(Treasurer), Women's Soccer Club,
Outing Club, Crisis Line, Psycholo-
gy Club, Intramural Sports.
COGG1NS JR., JAMES LARRY
Mauldin, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management.
COGGINS. WILLIAM GREG
Coral Springs, FL
Engineering Technology, BS
Student Senate, Clemson Christian
Fellowship
COLEMAN. CARROLL BOWLES
Greenwood. SC
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man
agement, BS
Kappa Delta. Rugby Team. SC Re
creation and Park Society. German
Club.
COLLINS, CHARLES BRADLEY
Westminister, SC
Economics, BS.
COLLINS, GREGORY FOSTER
Columbia, SC
Chemical Engineering. BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, TAPS, Clemson Christian
Fellowship, Dixie Skydivers, Co-op
Club.
COLLOCA, KAREN ELIZABETH
West Islip. NY
English, BA
Tiger Staff, Intramural Sports, Eng
lish Department Internship Partici-
pant, Clemson Bureau
COMPTON. DANIEL SCOTT
Walhalla, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Society of Engineering Technology,
Navigators.
COMPTON, THOMAS CHRISTO
PHER
Huntsville, AL
Administrative Management, BS
CONNELLY, LYNN ARMANTROUT
Seneca, SC
Early Childhood Education. BA
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Activities
Officer), Legal Advisor, Intramural
Sports
CONT, CORNELIA
Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management, BS
American Society of Personnel Ad
ministrators, Kappa Alpha Theta.
CONTE, ROBIN MARIE
Ft Lauderdale, FL
Math and Computer Science, BS
Kappa Delta, Pi Mu Epsilon (Presi-
dent), Alpha Lambda Delta, Sigma
Tau Epsilon, Math Club, Gymnastics
Club, Intramural Sports, Fellowship
of Christian Athletes.
COOKE, JULIE DARE
Landrum, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
American Ceramic Society (Vice-
President), Keramos, Tau Beta Pi,
Chorus, Joint Engineering Council
(Vice-Chairman).
COOLEY, MARY LISA
Duncan. SC
Psychology. BA
Psi Chi
COON, CHERYL LEIGH
Aiken. SC
Computer Engineering. BS
Society of Women's Engineering.
Tae Kwon Do Club. Institute of Elec-
trical and Electronics Engineers —
Computer Society.
COOPER. JOHN RANDALL
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Eta Kappa Nu (President), Tau Beta
Pi. Phi Kappa Phi
COOPER, THOMAS BETHEA
Mount Pleasant, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi, Feed
back (Editor), Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers.
COPE, FRANKE ELIZABETH
Cope, SC
Special Education, BA
Chi Omega, Council for Exceptional
Children (Vice-President)
COPELAN, JAMES POWELL
Cornelia, GA
Agriculture Education, BS
Alpha Gamma Rho (Kitchen Man
ager). Future Farmers of America
(President), Block and Bridle Club.
Agriculture Council. Rodeo Club.
COPELAND, F. LYNN
Pendleton, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Phi Gamma Delta Little Sisters, Phi
Kappa Phi. Alpha Lambda Delta,
Beta Gamma Sigma, American
Marketing Association, Wall Street
Investment Club
COPENHAVER, STEVEN HALLER
Greenville, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Luthern Student Movement, Intra-
mural Sports
CORDELL, STEPHANIE ELAN1E
Gaffney, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Society of Women Engineers (Secre-
tary), Baptist Student Union (Re-
cords Committee).
CORKERN, COBY LEIGH
Hilton Head Island, SC
Administrative Management. BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management (Vice-President).
American Marketing Association
(Treasurer), Pi Kappa Alpha Rush
Girl, American Society for Person-
nel Administration
CORKIN, TAMI KAYE
Belvedore, SC
Computer Science, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Association of
Computing Machinery. Alpha Delta
Pi (Spirit Chairman). Intramural
Sports. Sailing Club
CORLEY. DOUGLAS EDWARD
Lexington, SC
Agricultural Mechanization and
Business. BS
Student Mechanization Club (Presi-
dent). Alpha Zeta (Vice-President).
Agricultural Council.
CORLEY III. ERNEST J
West Columbia, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Eta Kappa Nu, Intra-
mural Sports
CORLEY. MOLLY KATHLEEN
West Columbia. SC
Secondary Education. BA
Kappa Delta Pi, Dorm Council.
CORNETT. MARIBEL A
Venezuela, South America
Dairy Science. BS
International Student Association
(Secretary. Vice-President, Presi-
dent), Dairy Science Club.
CORPE. RICHARD M.
Closter. NJ
Mechanical Engineering and Tech-
nology. BS
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CORY, LACEY McMILLAN
Greenville, SC
Accounting, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Beta Gamma Sigma, Beta Al-
pha Psi (Corresponding Secretary),
Accounting Club, Chi Omega
COSTA, KATHLEEN MARIE
Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Chi Omega, College Republicans,
Society for the Advancement of
Management.
COUNTS, STEVEN BOBBY
Prosperity, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Luthern Student Movement, Tau
Beta Pi, American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers.
COUNTS, WALTER ERNEST
Leesville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Intramural Sports, Clemson Rang-
ers
COX, DAVID W.
West Columbia, SC
Forestry, BS
Forestry Club (Vice-President).
CRABTREE, HAROLD KEITH
Bristol, VA
Administrative Management, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
CRANE, CARMON ALISHA
Spartanburg, SC
Secondary Education-Science, BA.
CRANFORD, MARION DENETTE
Bethune, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Alpha Delta Pi (Treasurer), Student
Union (Cultural Committee), Home-
coming Pageant Chairperson, SC
State Legislature Delegate.
CRAPPS, SANDY LYNN
Conway, SC
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man-
agement, BS
Wall Street South Investment Club,
SC Recreation and Parks Society,
University Union Travel Committee,
Student Government (Public Rela-
tions Committee), Pi Beta Phi, Cen-
tral Dance and Concert Committee.
CRAVEN, DERYL LEE
Clinton, SC
Secondary Education-English, BA
Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa Delta
Pi (Chairman Membership Commit-
tee), Intramural Sports.
CRAWFORD, BARBARA ELAINE
Greenville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Delta Delta Delta, Council for Ex-
ceptional Children, Golf Club
CRAWFORD, ELIZABETH ANN
Florence, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Dorm Coun-
cil.
CRAWFORD JR., JOHN PAYNE
St. Stephen, SC
Computer Science, BS
Tiger Band.
CRAWFORD, JULIA MARGARET
Hartsville, SC
Parks, Recreation and Manage-
ment, BS
SC Recreation and Parks Society
(Secretary), National Recreation
Park Association
CRAYTON, LATRESA LYN
Belton, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Society of Engineering Technology.
CRECIUN, MARJORIE LISA
Iva, SC
Secondary Education-French, BA
French Club (President), Pi Delta
Phi (President), Sixth Man Club
(Secretary), Kappa Delta Pi, Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes.
CRAWFORD, MARSHA KAY
Columbia, SC
Nursing, BS
Bengal Babes, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma (Assistant Membership Chair-
man, Secretary).
CRAWFORD, MICHAEL CAREY
Columbia, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Society of Engineering Technology.
CREECH, BERYL DWAYNE
Enoree, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band (Vice-Commander, Sup-
ply Sergeant), Mu Beta Psi (Presi-
dent), American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers.
CRIBB, GREGG ANDREA
Florence, SC
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architects.
CROCKER, JENNIFER S.
Lexington, SC
Political Science, BA
Stffdent Senate, Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
CROFT, JOSEPH B.
Blackville, SC
Graphic Communications, BS
Clemson Graphic Arts Society
(Vice-President, Secretary), Baptist
Student Union, Union (Art Commit-
tee, Photography Committee).
CROUCH, ANSLEY DEAN
Columbia, SC
Horticulture, BS
Student Senate, Sigma Nu (Vice-
President), Financial Aid Advisory
Council, Order of the Omega
CROWLEY, JANE F.
Neptune, NJ
Elementary Education, BA.
CULBRETH, MICHAEL GLENN
Spartanburg, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En
gineers, Dorm Council, Intramura
Sports (Official).
CURETON, DENISE
Seneca, SC
Industrial Engineering Technology,
BS
Society of Engineering Technolo-
gists, Institute of Industrial Engi-
neers.
CURRIE, FELICIA ANN
Loris, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Student Traffic Board, Kappa Delta
(Research and Development Com-
mittee).
CURRY, CARL ROBERT
Clearwater, FL
Financial Management, BS.
CURRY, DAVID BRUCE
Seminole, FL
Financial Management, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
CUTTINO, JAMES FRANKLIN
Sumter, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Student Body (Vice-President), Ti-
ger Brotherhood, Blue Key, Mortar
Board, Pi Kappa Alpha, Tau Beta
Pi, Greek Liason Staff, Campus
Crusade, Presbyterian Student As-
sociation.
DABNEY, CAMMIE JEANETTE
Rock Hill, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Computer Society.
DACUS, STEVEN BRYAN
Greenville, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Kappa Sigma (Guard), American
Ceramic Society.
DALEY, NATHAN BRYANT
Charleston, WV
Economics, BS
Student Senate, Trial Court, Su-
preme Court, Collegiate Brother-
hood for Youth, Golf Club, Sailing
Club, Racquetball Club.
DALY, DEANNE DEE
Marietta, GA
Financial Management, BS
Pi Beta Phi (Philanthropies Chair-
man), Mu Beta Psi (Pledge Class Sec-
retary), Chorus, Madrigal Singers,
Bengal Babe, Visitors Center Tour
Guide, Resident Assistant, Clemson
Ambassador, Rush Counselor, Fi-
nance Club, Clemson Players.
DANCE JR., THOMAS ABNEY
Aiken, SC
Agricultural Engineering, BS
Dorm Council, Resident Assistant,
Intramural Sports, American Soci-
ety of Agricultural Engineers.
DANIEL, JANET LEE
Clinton, SC
Administrative Management, BS
American Society for Personnel Ad-
ministration.
DANIELS, MARK E.
Columbia, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Tiger Brotherhood, Blue Key, Pi
Kappa Alpha (Treasurer), Student
Alumni Council, IPTAY Advisory
Board, Trial Court, Phi Eta Sigma,
Alpha Lambda Delta.
DANIELSON, MARY LYNN
Columbia, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
DARGAN, JOHN LANORRIS
Sumter, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Arnold Air Society (Angel Flight Li-
aison Officer), Scabbard and Blade,
Phi Beta Sigma (Secretary), Air
Force Reserve Officer Training
Corps.
DASBURG, DANA STUART
Apex, NC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Dance and Concert Committee,
Resident Assistant, American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers.
DAUGHERTY, SCOTT LAWRENCE
Raleigh, NC
Computer Engineering, BS
Golf Team, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers.
DAUSTER, PETER JOHN
Greensboro, NC
Administrative Management, BS
Tri Chi Brotherhood (Secretary-
Treasurer, Vice-President), Dorm
Council, Society for the Advance-
ment of Management.
DAVIDSON, LEIGH CECELIA
Duluth, GA
Administrative Management, BS
American Society of Personnel Ad-
ministration, Society of Administra-
tion Management, Delta Delta Del-
ta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Little Sis-
ter.
DAVIS, DOUGLAS MARTIN
Bishopville, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Intramural Sports.
DAVIS, JOHN MICHAEL
Lexington, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, American Nuclear Society,
Organizations Day Committee.
DAVIS JR., JOHN R
Ware Shoals, SC
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man-
agement, BS
Student Ticket Distribution, SC Re-
creation Parks Society.
DAVIS, PAMELA JEAN
Columbia, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Gamma (Vice-President, Rush
Counselor), Tennis Team, Data Pro-
cessing Management Association.
DAVIS, MARK LEE
Bowman, SC
Dairy Science, BS
Dairy Science Club.
DAVIS, MELISSA ANNE
Orangeburg, SC
Accounting, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma (Treasurer).
DAVIS, PAMELA LEIGH
Easley, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management, Transportation Club.
DAVIS, ROBERT EARL
Ft. Huachuca, AZ
Mathematics, BS
Beta Theta Pi (Scholarship Chair-
man), Math Club, Phi Eta Sigma.
DAVIS, ROBERT TODD
Manning, SC
Financial Management, BS
Shuttle Driver, Associate Director of
Student Services, College Republi-
cans.
DAVIS, WILLIAM ROSCOE
Laurens, SC
Industrial Engineering Technology,
BS
Society of Engineering Technology
(Vice-President), Tiger Band (Drill
Instructor), Symphonic Band, Insti-
tute of Industrial Engineers, Insti-
tute of Electrical and Electronics En-
gineers, Baptist Student Union.
DAWKINS, ROBIN RENEE
Florence, SC
Zoology, BS
Zoology Club, Block and Bridle,
Navigators.
DAY, ANGELA RIDDLE
Greenville, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nursing Association, Cam-
pus Crusade.
DECARO, MELISSA JO
Durham, NC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Beta Theta Pi Little Sister, French
Club, Mathematics Club.
DEISKER, GLEN G.
Bayville, NJ
Architecture, BS.
DEKLE, LISA RENEE
Jacksonville, FL
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Pi Mu Epsilon (President),
Phi Kappa Phi, Math Club, Dorm
Council, Science Organizations
Council.
DEKOLD, KEVIN BRIAN
Vero Beach, FL
Architecture/Building Science, BS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Homecoming
Float Chairman, Treasurer).
DEL DUCA, DONNA MARIE
Berkeley, NJ
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man-
agement, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Beta Theta
Pi Little Sister, SC Recreation and
Park Society, Clemson Players.
DELLINGER, CATHERINE ANN
Marietta, GA
Political Science, BS
Delta Delta Delta, Student Ambas-
sador.
DELONG, BEVERLY SUSAN
Stone Mountain, GA
Computer Information Systems, BS
Sailing Club, Intramural Sports,
Theta Chi Little Sister, Rangers.
DEMOS, ANDREA A
Charleston, SC
Administrative Management, BS
American Marketing Association
(President), Wall Street South In-
vestment Club, Orthodox Christian
Fellowship.
DENG, LAURA BRANDRETH
Birmingham, AL
Financial Management, BS
Wall Street South Investment Club,
Finance Club, Tiger Band, Pi Beta
Phi, Tour Guide, Phi Gamma Nu.
DENNIS, DONNA MARIE
Newberry, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Resident Assistant, Dorm Council,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rush Girl.
DENNIS, STEPHEN JAMES
Greenville, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Computer Society.
DEROSE, SUSAN A.
Canadaigua, NY
Elementary Education, BA.
DERRICK, LINDA JEAN
Westminster, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Phi Kappa Phi, Beta Gamma Sigma,
American Nuclear Society.
DESETTO, THOMAS ERNEST
Key Largo, FL
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers (Chairman), Tau Beta
Pi.
DEVINE, DEBBIE KAY
Sumter, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association, Arnold
Air Society, Delta Sigma Nu, Ski
Club.
DEWBERRY, MALINDA ANN
Gaffney, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Gospel Choir, Pamoja, Society of
Black Engineers.
D1BRELL, YVETTE
Summerville, SC
Computer Science, BS
Delta Delta Delta (Treasurer, Li-
brarian), Ski Club.
DICKERSON, CHARLES ANTHONY
Williamston, SC
Accounting, BS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Sports Com-
mittee), Accounting Club, Invest-
ment Club, Intramural Sports.
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DICKSON, GEORGE CHRISTO
PHER
Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology,
BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Joint Engineering
Council, Society of Engineering
Technology.
DILL, ROBERT E.
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Student Senate (Research and De-
velopment Committee), Collegiate
Brotherhood for Youth.
DILLARD, LORI ANN
Spartanburg, SC
Animal Science, BS
Pre-Vetennary Club (President,
Treasurer), Block and Bridle Club,
Alpha Zeta (Ag Council), Alpha
Lambda Delta. Intramural Sports.
DILLARD, LORI ANN
Greenville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Dorm Council (President), Finance
Club (Corresponding Secretary), In-
vestments Club (Industry Head),
Campus Crusade for Christ.
DIVACCARO, BRUCE D
Woodbury, NJ
Building Science, BS
Constructor's Guild.
DODEY. KIMBERLY HOPE
Greer, SC
Political Science, BS
Alpha Delta Pi (Social Chairman),
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Little Sister,
French Club, Research and Devel-
opment Committee.
DODSON, GREGORY ROBERT
Greenville, SC
Economics, BS
Alpha Phi Omega, Young Demo-
crats (Vice-President), WSBF
DONALD, ELIZABETH R.
Easley, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Dorm Council, Tennis Team, Golf
Club, Presbyterian Student Associ-
ation.
DONALD, ROBERT DALTON
Summerville, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS
Society of Engineering Technology
DORITY. PETER WARD
Greenville, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Kappa Alpha (Parliamentarian),
American Marketing Association.
DORR. GWENDOLYN FAITH
Greenville, SC
Secondary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Baptist Stu-
dent Union, Dorm Council (Secre-
tary). Council for Exception Chil-
dren, Pi Alpha Theta (Secretary).
DOUGLAS, SUSAN MARIE
Barnwell, SC
Building Science and Management,
BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Construc-
tor's Guild. American Institute of
Contractors. National Association of
Home Builders, Associated General
Contractors. Home Builders of
America.
DOUMAR. RAYMOND JOHN
Fort Lauderdale. FL
Economics, BS
Golf Team, Legal Advisor.
DOWELL, TODD E
Kinnelon. NJ
English. BA
Student Senate (Chaplain), Student
Body (Treasurer).
DOWIS, SHERRY LYNN
Ninety Six, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Council for Exceptional Children
(President), Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, Baptist Student Union,
Kappa Delta Pi
DRAKE JR
,
TIMOTHY MARSHALL
Inman, SC
Entomology, BS
Baptist Student Union, Sigma Nu,
Alpha Zeta, Phi Eta Sigma.
DREIBRODT, RALPH ROCKWELL
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology,
BS
Tau Alpha (President, Vice-Presi-
dent), Society of Engineering Tech-
nology, Golf Club.
DREW JR., CHARLES RAY
Marion, SC
Industrial Education, BS
Civitans, Student Senate (President
Pro-Tempore), Collegiate Brother-
hood for Youth (Director), Finance
Committee.
DUBOSE, DAVID RICHARDS
Clemson, SC
Political Science, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Trial Court (Chair-
man), College Republicans, Debate
Team, Delta Sigma Rho (President),
Tau Kappa Alpha
DUFFORD, KELLY JO
Summerville, SC
Secondary Education-English, BA
Baptist Student Union (Council,
Choir), Intervarsity, Intramural
Sports
DUNBAR, MISSY L
Toledo, OH
Administrative Management, BS
Rally Cats (Co-Captain), Chi Ome-
ga, American Society for Personnel
Management, American Marketing
Association
DUNCAN. JOHN THOMAS
Mooresville, NC
Administrative Management, BS
Football Team.
DUNOVANT, PAMELA GLADYS
Surfside Beach, SC
Secondary Education-Science/
Math, BS
Collegiate Civitans, Presbyterian
Student Association (Secretary,
Moderator).
DURAN, LUIS ALBERTO
Cochabamba, Bolivia
Electrical Engineering, BS
Amateur Radio Club (Vice-Presi-
dent), Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers, Spanish Club
(Secretary-Treasurer), Alpha Lamb-
da Delta.
DURANT, DAVID GRIFFEN
Barnwell, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology,
BS
Society of Engineering Technolo-
gists, Golf Club.
DURRELL, WILLIAM P.
Pittsburg, PA
Economics, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Gamma Nu.
DUVALL JR., GARLAND WALKER
Quinby, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Sailing Club, Water Polo.
EADDY. DAVID LAWRENCE
Hemingway, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Air Force Reserve Officer Training
Corps. Chi Epsilon, American Soci-
ety of Civil Engineers, Tau Beta Pi.
EARLS. JOHN GREELEY
Blacksburg, SC
Industrial Management, BS.
EASLER, STEPHANIE FAYE
Hendersonville, NC
Administrative Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management
EASTERLING, JOHN SAMUEL
Orlando, FL
Design, BA
Pi Kappa Alpha, Tau Sigma Delta
EADENS. CHARLES TENNYSON
Dalzell, SC
Agriculture Education, BS
Agriculture Mechanization Club, Col-
legiate Future Farmers of America,
Sailing Club, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
EDMUNDS. FRANCES LANE
Clover, SC
Animal Science, BS
Block and Bridle Club (Secretary,
Scrapbook Editor, Junior Scholar-
ship), Alpha Zeta (Reporter), Alpha
Gamma Rho (Rho Mate, Parliamen-
tarian, Treasurer), Dairy Science
Club, Poultry Science Club.
EDWARDS, DEBORAH ANN
Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Calhoun College. American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers, Tau
Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi (Vice-Presi-
dent), Alpha Lambda Delta, Stu-
dent Union (Cultural Committee),
Sovereign Grace Fellowship, Re-
formed University Fellowship, Col-
lege Bowl.
EDWARDS, MARY HARRIS
Anderson, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Tour Guide
EDWARDS, ROBERT WAYNE
Piedmont, SC
Financial Management, BS
Investment Club, Finance Club
ELDER, LOUANN
Summerville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Society of Women Engi-
neers, Clemson Dancers (Secretary,
President), Calhoun College, Tau
Beta Pi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi
Kappa Phi.
ELEAZER. SHARON DARLENE
West Columbia. SC
Building Science and Management,
BS
Associated General Contractor
(Secretary), Gamma Sigma Gam-
ma, American Institute of Contrac-
tors, Home Builders of America
ELLENBURG, DANNY
Easley, SC
Engineering Analysis, BS
Calhoun College
ELLER, JAMES W.
Easley, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Intramural Sports, Clemson Play-
ers, American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers.
ELLINGTON, GERALD CANADA
Irmo, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers (Chairman, Secretary), Tau
Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, Joint Engi-
neering Council
ELLIS. DAVID BRENT
Summerville, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Computer Society
ELLIS, MARK EDWARD
Anderson, SC
Microbiology, BS
Microbiology Society, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, Alpha Epsilon
Delta (Treasurer), Campus Crusade,
Resident Assistant, Dorm Council.
ELROD, ANNA MARIE
Pendleton, SC
Elementary Education, BA.
EMERY. CALLIE MAE
Germantown, TN
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man
agement, BA
Swim Team (Captain), Block "C" Club
EMRICK, JEFFERYALAN
Greenville, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management, Ameri-
can Marketing Association, Delta
Sigma Nu (Chairman-First Friday
Parade).
ESPOSITO, PHILLIP JOHN
Irmo, SC
Manufacturing Engineering Tech-
nology, BS
Dixie Skydivers, Aero Club, Society
of Technology Engineering.
ESTES, CHARLES SCOTT
Columbia, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
American Ceramic Society, Water
Ski Club, Tae Kwon Do
ETHEREDGE, ALVIN MICHAEL
Saluda, SC
Agricultural Engineering, BS
Joint Engineering Council, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers.
EVERETT, KIMBERLY JO
Sumter, SC
Computer Science, BS
EVERMAN. LYNN MARIE
Charleston, SC
Psychology, BA
Rally Cats. Kappa Delta, Psycholo-
gy Club.
FADEL, LAUREN ANN
Charlotte, NC
Early Childhood Education. BA
Intramural Sports, Bengal Babes,
Dorm Council (Social Chairman).
FADELEY. JAMES RANDOLPH
Perryville. MD
Mechanical Engineering. BA
Chorus, Campus Crusade for Christ
(President, Coordinator of Dorm
Outreach), Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, Intramural Sports. Intra-
mural Referee.
FALLAW, MATTHEW TRUMAN
Columbia, SC
Financial Management, BS
Sigma Nu, Collegiate Brotherhood
for Youth
FANNING, JUDITH LYNNE
Bishopville, SC
Secondary Education-Science. BS.
FARISH. JAMES FRANKLIN
Summerville, SC
Chemistry, BA
Spanish Club, American Chemical
Society, Pre-Veterinarlan Club,
Rugby Club
FARMER, PATRICIA LEE
Greenville, SC
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man-
agement, BS
SC Recreation and Parks Society.
Intramural Sports
FARR, CHRISTOPHER M
Oxford, MS
Visual Art Design, BA
Alpha Phi Omega (Corresponding
Secretary, Homecoming Chairman,
SergeantatArms, 3rd Vice-Presi-
dent).
FARTHING, MARY ELIZABETH
Rock Hill. SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Sigma Pi (Vice-President of
Special Services, Chapter Efficien-
cy Index Chairman). Society for the
Advancement of Management, In-
tramural Sports.
FAULKNER. WILLIAM ALLAN
Eatontown, NJ
Computer Science/Engineering, BS
Association for Computing Machin-
ery.
FELDER, ELIZABETH PURVIS
Summerville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Alpha Delta Pi (Rush Chairman)
FELKEL. DALE KELLER
Orangeburg, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association.
FERGUSON, ESTER LOUISE
Montgomery, AL
Sociology, BA
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Sociology Club, Crisis Line.
Intramural Sports.
FERGUSON. MICHAEL RICARDO
Taylors, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Gospel Choir, Alpha Phi Alpha
(Treasurer), American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Alpha
Lambda Delta. Mortar Board
FLANAGAN, JOHN RYAN
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Student Senate (Homecoming
Board), Sigma Phi Epsilon (Control-
ler. President). Commission on Un
dergraduate Studies, Tau Beta Pi
FLEMING, CYNTHIA LEIGH
Mount Pleasant, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Delta, Dorm Council.
FLETCHER, CINDY LYNN
North Augusta, SC
Mathematical Science, BS
Math Club, French Club. Dorm
Council, Resident Assistant.
FLOYD. DONNA RENEE
Clio, SC
Computer Science, BS
Association for Computing Machin-
ery, Block and Bridle Club. Intramu-
ral Sports, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Upsilon Pi Epsilon
FOLSE, SALLIE JOANNE
Holly Hill. SC
English, BA
Alpha Delta Pi (Athletic Chairman,
Guard), Intramural Sports, Kappa
Sigma Rush Girl.
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FORD, ANGIE CHARLITA
Conway, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Minority Council, Bengal Babe, Del-
ta Sigma Theta (President, Vice-
President), Society of Women Engi-
neers, American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers.
FORD, GEORGE D.
Simpsonville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, American Society of Safety
Engineers, B-5.
FORRESTER, ROBIN LORRAINE
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
FORRESTER, VALERIE KAYE
Fountain Inn, SC
Accounting, BS
Ski Club, Phi Gamma Delta Little
Sister, Wall Street South Investment
Club.
FORT, SUZANNE MARIE
Fairfax, VA
Spanish, BA
TAPS (Student Life Editor), Spanish
Club, Spanish Honor Society, Go
Tigs Coalition.
FOSTER, ELEANOR JAYNE
Spartanburg, SC
Textile Technology, BS.
FOSTER JONATHAN PATRICK
Easley, SC
Accounting, BS
Tiger Brotherhood (Secretary), Beta
Alpha Psi (President), SC Student
Legislature, Trial Court, Pi Kappa
Alpha (Rush Chairman), Mortar
Board (Vice-President), Accounting
Club, Fencing Club.
FOSTER, MARSHALL ERIC
Seneca, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Clemson University Society of Black
Engineers (Secretary), Tiger Band
(Drum Major, Band Commander).
FOSTER III, ROBERT E
Spartanburg, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Alpha Tau Omega, Society of Engi-
neering Technologists.
FOURSPRING, DOUGLAS SCOTT
Seneca, SC
Computer Science, BS
Clemson Rugby Club, Data Process-
ing Management Association, Cen-
tral Dance Concert Committee, Ski
Club.
FOWLER, CURTIS
Greer, SC
Microbiology, BS
Microbiology Society.
FOWLER, DEBORAH ELAINE
Clemson, SC
Political Science, BA
Kappa Delta, French Club, Pi Sigma
Alpha (Vice-President), Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Pi Delta Phi, Resident As-
sistant
FOWLER, EDITH ANN
Gaffney, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Delta Delta (Rush Counselor)
Sigma Phi Epsilon Rush Girl, Ameri-
can Society of Personnel Adminis-
trators.
FOWLER, JOHN R
Winnsboro, SC
Computer Science, BS
Alpha Tau Omega (Vice-President,
Historian), Intramural Sports.
FOXWORTH, TERRI LYNN
Sumter, SC
Psychology, BA
Psychology Club (Secretary), Psi
Chi (President), Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Intramural Sports.
FOXX, DOROTHY LYNN
Piedmont, SC
Political Science, BA
Tiger Band, Young Democrats.
FOY, JENNIFER ANN
Columbia, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Kappa Alpha Little Sister, Council
for Exceptional Children.
FRANKS, GARY ALLEN
Hampton, VA
Building Science, BS
Sigma Lambda Chi.
FREEMAN, BETH
Easley, SC
Secondary Education-English, BA
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Kappa Delta Pi, Gamma Sigma
Sigma
FREEMAN, CHRISTOPHER SCOTT
Georgetown, SC
Political Science, BA
Tiger Staff Writer.
FREEZE, YVONNE MAXINE
Lake*Wylie, SC
Microbiology, BS
Microbiology Society, Tiger Band.
FRENCH, JEFFREY LEE
Simpsonville, SC
Economics, BS.
FRIAR, SUSAN CLAY
Camden, SC
Political Science/English, BA
Dorm Council, Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Pi Sigma Alpha
FRIERSON, SCOTT MEDLIN
Morristown, TN
Financial Management, BS
Tiger Brotherhood, Sigma Nu (Vice-
President, Rush Chairman), Phi
Gamma Nu (President, Treasurer),
Student Traffic Review Board, Elec-
tions Board, Wall Street South In-
vestment Club.
FRYE, MARK REID
Pelzer, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Society of Chemical Engi-
neers.
FULTON, JOHN STOKELY, JR.
Hampton Sydney, VA
Mathematical Science, BS
Math Club, Baseball.
FUNDERBURK, MARY ANN
Neeses, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association, Intra-
mural Sports
FUNDERBURK, TRACY MARIE
Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta (Rush Recom-
mendation Chairman, Recording
Secretary), Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa
Phi, Eta Kappa Nu, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers.
FUNK, CHARLIE R.
Spartanburg, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Tau Beta Pi, Baptist Stu-
dent Union, American Institute of
Chemical Engineers.
FURGESON, MARK DAVID
Newark Valley, NY
Architecture, BS
Alpha Tau Omega.
GAHAGAN, JEANNE LOUISE
Newberry, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management.
GAINEY, BELINDA CARLEEN
Hartsville, SC
Sociology, BA
Sociology Club (Vice-President) Psy-
chology Club
GALLUSCIO, MARIA C
Clemson, SC
Nursing, BS
Psychology Club.
GAMBRELL, TIMOTHY STEPHEN
Anderson, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, Navigators.
GANTT, BRADLEY WARREN
Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon (Chaplain), Ameri-
can Institute of Chemical Engineers.
GANTT, MILDRED THOMAS
Columbia, SC
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man-
agement, BS
Matchmate, Collegiate Civitan.
GARBADE, EDWARD PERRY
Central, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Student Union, Short Course Com-
mittee, Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.
GARNER, HUGH T.
Poquoson, VA
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Society of Chemical Engi-
neers.
GARNER, RILEY O'NEAL
Mauldin, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers.
GARREN, JACQUELINE K
Brevard, NC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Gamma Sigma Sigma, In-
tramural Sports.
GARRETT, TRACY ANNE
Traveler's Rest, SC
Secondary Education-Math, BS
Chorus Accompanist, Mu Beta Psi
(Vice-President).
GARRISON, RALPH BRIAN
Easley, SC
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, JV Cheerleader,
Varsity Cheerleader, South Caroli-
na State Student Legislature (Com-
missioner of Agriculture), Student
Services.
GATES, RICHARD LAWRENCE
Lexington, SC
Agricultural Education, BS
Alpha Zeta, Navigators, Real Life
Fellowship, Tae Kwon Do.
GASSMAN, EDWARD THOMAS
Warner Robin, GA
Civil Engineering, BS.
GEDDINGS, GRANT LAVERN
Camden, SC
Textile Technology, BS
Phi Delta Theta, B-5, American Asso-
ciation of Technologists, Weight Club.
GEMAS, KEVIN WAYNE
Plymouth, WI
Administrative Management, BS
Varsity Football, Block "C" Club.
GRENOBLE, STEVEN CARROLL
Spartanburg, SC
History, BA
Baptist Student Union.
GENTRY, C. HUNTER
Greenville, SC
Secondary Education-History, BA
Kappa Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi
Alpha Theta.
GERSTEMEIER, WILLIAM HAMIL-
TON
Myrtle Beach, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, American Institute of
Chemical Engineers.
GERVAIS, KENNETH LELAND
Johns Island, SC
Agricultural Engineering, BS
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers.
GERWIG, LINDA LEE
Beaufort, SC
Computer Information Systems, BS
Lutheran Student Movement (Wor-
ship Chairman).
GHIGHI, DAVID LAWRENCE
Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon (Rush Chairman),
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Intramural Sports.
GIBSON, J. PRESTON
Greenville, SC
Accounting, BS
Phi Eta Sigma, Chi Omega, Kappa
Sigma (Treasurer), Beta Alpha Psi,
Accounting Club.
GIBSON, JEFFREY ALAN
Mauldin, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS.
GIBSON, KIMBERLY DAWN
Westminister, SC
Financial Management, BS.
GIBSON, MATTHEW JOHN
Rock Hill, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Air Force ROTC, Arnold Air Soci-
ety (National Publications, Adminis-
trative Officer).
GILCHRIST, KATHRLYN JOYCE
Charleston, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta.
GILLESPIE, ANNA CARLYSLE
Anderson, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association, Chi
Omega, Campus Crusade for
Christ.
GILLIAM, ELAINE
Edgefield, SC
Industrial Engineering Technology,
BS
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Gospel Cho-
rus, Society of Engineering Technol-
ogy, Academic Grievance Commit-
tee.
GILLIS, GREGORY
New York, NY
Computer Science, BS
Phi Eta Sigma, Rod and Gun Club.
GLASSCOCK, EARL PALMER
Lexington, SC
Agricultural Mechanization and
Business, BS
Agricultural Mechanization Club,
Alpha Zeta.
GLOVER III, WILLIAM E.
Utica, NY
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers
GLUSE, ERIC MICHAEL
Portsmouth, VA
Administrative Management, BS
Chi Psi (President).
GLYMPH, JOHN DAVID
Greenville, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Baptist Student Union, Intramural
Sports, University Union Films and
Video Committee.
GODFREY, WENDELL CHARLES
Orangeburg, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, American Institute of
Chemical Engineers.
GOELLER, MARK S.
Columbia, MD
Architecture, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, American In-
stitute of Architects, Lacrosse, Ski
Club, Racquetball Club.
GONZALEZ, ULISES P.
Santiago, Chile
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, International Stu-
dents Association.
GOODNOUGH, BILLIE DOYLENE
Greenville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma.
GOODSON, ANDREA LYNN
Lyman, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Society of Women Engineers (Presi-
dent), Joint Engineering Council,
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Intramural Sports.
GOODWIN, JENNIFER ANNE
Williamsburg, VA
Secondary Education-Science, BA
Kappa Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon Lit-
tle Sister, Sailing Club.
GORE, RONNIE ALAN
Conway, SC
Computer Science, BS
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation, Weight Club.
GOW, KIRSTEN KATHERINE
Harrisburg, NC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Intramural Sports, American Soci-
ety of Mechanical Engineers (Vice-
President), Pi Tau Sigma, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Tau Beta Pi, Delta
Sigma Nu.
GRAHAM, ROBERT WILLIAM
Clemson, SC
Engineering Technology, BS.
GRAHAM, WALKER O
Mauldin, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Investment Club, Phi Gamma Nu.
GRAMLING, JEFFREY JAY
Monroe, WI
Computer Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers.
GRANT, CHARLES C.
Spartanburg, SC
Textile Technology, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon, American Asso-
ciation of Textile Technologists
GRANT, JAMES CHESLEY
Fort Mill, SC
Horticulture, BS.
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GRANT, JAMES H
Saluda, SC
Agricultural Engineering, BS.
GRANT. MARK RAMSAY
Marion, SC
Wood Utilization, BS
Forest Products Research Society
(President, Secretary /Treasurer),
Clemson Rangers, Dorm Council.
GRAY, ELMER WILLIAM
Lanoka Harbor. NJ
Economic Zoology, BS
Wildlife Society (Secretary/Trea-
surer), Forestry Club (Firewood
Chairman)
GRAYDON, ELIZABETH ANNE
Greenville, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Chi Psi Little Sisters.
GREALISH, EDWARD PLATT
Graniteville, SC
Industrial Management, BS
GREENE, WILLIAM JEFFREY
Greer, SC
Architecture, BA.
GREENWAY, MICHALANN
Spartanburg. SC
Psychology, BA
Psi Chi.
GREER, M KATRENA
Easley, SC
French, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta (Courtesy
Chairman).
GRIFFITH. BARRY LEON
Liberty. SC
Computer Engineering, BS.
GRIFFITH. CARLTON B.
Taylors, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology, BS
Society of Engineering Technology,
Tau Alpha Pi, Tiger Band, Sym-
phonic Band, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers.
GRIMM. FREDERICK CHRISTIAN
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
American Production and Inventory
Control Society (Vice-President)
GROPP, ELIZABETH ANN
Marietta, GA
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management. BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Tour Guide,
South Carolina Recreation and Park
Society.
GULLEDGE. CAREN GAILE
Sumter. SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Delta Delta (President), Panhel-
lenic Council (Scholarship Chairman),
Kappa Alpha Little Sisters (Presi-
dent), Order of Omega (Secretary)
GUTHRIE. LINDA LEE
Quantico, VA
Microbiology, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Microbiology Society.
HAASE, TRACY LEAH
Aiken, SC
Mathematical Science, BS
Math Club, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management.
HAHN, TIM PHILLIP
Knoxville. TN
Forest Management. BS
Forestry Club, Society of American
Foresters, Xi Sigma Pi.
HAIGHT. DANIEL B
Mount Pleasant, SC
Economics, BA
Sigma Phi Epsilon (Vice-President,
Corresponding Secretary), Interfra
ternity Council (Greek Liaison),
Tour Guide.
HAIGHT, SUSAN LEA
Atlanta, GA
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Alpha Delta Pi (Executive Vice-
President. Scholarship Chairman),
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister
(President), Alpha Lambda Delta
(Treasurer), Sigma Tau Epsilon, Pi
Mu Epsilon, Mortar Board (Social
Chairman), Math Club, Calhoun
College.
HA1LE. MARY ELLEN
Columbia, SC
Nursing. BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Student
Nurses Association, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Little Sister (Treasurer,
Vice-President).
HALL, HAROLD EUGENE
Spartanburg, SC
Financial Management, BS
Water Ski Club, Finance Club
HAMILTON, MICHAEL EDWARD
Brevard, NC
Accounting, BS
Student Senate (Communications
Chairman, Special Event Director),
Alpha Pi Omega, Research and De-
velopment, Accounting Club (Presi-
dent).
HAMILTON, VINCENT GLENN
Rutherford, NC
Industrial Education, BA
Basketball Team.
HAMMETT, TERRY WAYNE
Woodruff, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Intramural Sports (Captain), Baptist
Student Union, Calhoun College.
HAMMOND JR., CLYDE ALVIN
Edgfield, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, Tau Beta Pi
HAMMOND III, BOBBY LEE
Summerville, SC
Animal Science, BS
Block and Bridle Club.
HANSON, THOMAS EDWARD
Riverside, MD
Administrative Management/Occu-
pation Safety and Health, BS
American Society of Safety Engi-
neers (Financial Affairs — Vice-
President, Secretary, President).
HANVEY JR., CURTIS LEON
Laurens, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
American Ceramic Society, Individ-
uals Art Guild of America
HANVEY, KIMBERLY BROOME
Anderson, SC
Secondary Education-English, BA
HARDIN, JEFFREY MARTIN
Anderson, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Intramural Sports. American Soci-
ety of Mechanical Engineers.
HARDIN. SAMUEL WARREN
Blacksburg, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Tau Alpha Pi, Society of Engineer-
ing Technology.
HARDY. CATHERINE C.
Rockville, MD
Microbiology, BS
Traffic Review Board, Microbiology
Society, Sigma Tau Epsilon, WSBF
HARKE, SCOTT ALAIN
Fleischmanns, NY
Industrial Management, BS
TAPS (Business Manager, Senior
Staff Photographer), Clemson
World Photo Editor, IPTAY Student
Advisory Board.
HARKEN III, HAROLD DALLAS
Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Society of American Military Engi-
neers, Air Force Reserve Officer's
Training, Pershing Rifles
HARKEY, LOELEE PAIGE
Chapin, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, American
Marketing Association, Society for
Advancement of Management
HARLEY, SARAH LYNN
West Columbia, SC
Secondary Education-Science, BA
Math Club, Council for Exceptional
Children (Co-Chairman).
HARLEY, WILLIAM GARY
Aiken, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Beta Theta Pi
HARLLEE, DORRIE MAE
Miami, FL
English, BA
WSBF (Office Manager, Jazz Direc-
tor), Beta Theta Pi Little Sisters
(Secretary), English Internship,
Clemson Bureau.
HARMON, MENDY BERNICE
Lugoff, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Alpha Tau Omega Little Sister,
American Marketing Association
(Travel Committee), Clemson Danc-
ers (Costume Chairman), Intramu-
ral Sports, Tiger Staff (Assistant Ad
Manager).
HARPER, FRAN EARLE
Beaufort, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Chi Epsilon, Society of Women Engi-
neers, Dorm Council.
HARRELL, MELANIE PAIGE
Florence, SC
English, BA
Kappa Delta, Chorus, College Re-
publicans, Forensic Union.
HARRELSON, JAY WARREN
Surfside Beach, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Computer Society,
Ham Radio Club
HARRIS, CARMEN V
Gaffney, SC
Accounting, BS
Pamoja (Membership Committee
Chairman).
HARRIS, STEVEN B
Ninety Six, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Phi Alpha Sigma (President).
HARVEY. TORRI KIMBERLY
Hampton, SC
Nursing, BS
Resident Assistant
HASKIN, REBEKAH McKINLEY
Ladson, SC
Zoology, BS
Alpha Epsilon Delta (Vice-Presi-
dent), Delta Sigma Nu, Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Clemson Dancers, Kinetic
Theater, Zoology Club, Tennis
Team, Chi Psi Little Sister, Cultural
Committee.
HASTEDT, CYNTHIA DIANE
Barnwell, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Student Government (Public Rela
tions Committee), Fellowship of
Christian Athletes (Activities Coun-
cil), Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren, Resident Assistant, Chorus.
HATCHER, DAVID BERN
Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band (Library Staff), Sym
phonic Band, Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes, Institution of Electri-
cal and Electronics Engineers
HAUSLER, WENDY LEIGH
North Myrtle Beach, SC
Computer Science, BS
Volleyball Team, Block "C" Club
HAWKINS III, MARION D
Hartsville, SC
Design, BA
Student Alumni Council, Kappa Sig-
ma, American Institute of Archi-
tects, Clemson Fellowship.
HAWKINS, MARY MARCELLA
Hartsville, SC
Animal Science, BS
Kappa Delta (Guard), Block and Bri
die Club (Social Chairman).
HAWKINS. SANDRA LYNN
Oakton, VA
Financial Management, BS
Bengal Babes, Accounting Club, Fi-
nance Club, TAPS (Academics Edi-
tor), Pause Patrol (National Chair-
man).
HAYDEN, PAUL A
Clemson, SC
Animal Science, BS
Alpha Gamma Rho, Army ROTC
(Rangers), Scabbard and Blade,
Block and Bridle Club, Sailing Club
HAYES, JENNIFER LYNN
Anderson, SC
Early Childhood/Elementary Edu-
cation, BA
HEAVEY, KIM CATHERINE
Burke, VA
Industrial Management, BS
Wrestling Manager, International
Students' Association
HEBB, LOIS ANN
Hendersonville, NC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
SC Recreation and Parks Society,
Intramural Sports, Partners of Lei-
sure Program
HEDDEN. THOMAS CAYLOR
Charlotte, NC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers
HEH, GEORGE THOMAS
Houston, TX
Electrical Engineering, BS
American Nuclear Society (Co-
Chairman Party Committee)
HELMS, KAREN ANNETTE
Fort Mill, SC
Medical Technology, BS
Medical Technology Club, Dorm
Council, Civitans
HENDERSON. THOMAS GREGORY
Laurens, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Social Chair-
man), Wall Street South Investment
Club, Society of Engineering Tech-
nology.
HENDERSON, JONATHAN BLAINE
Cartersville, GA
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi,
Pi Tau Sigma, Intramural Sports,
Campus Crusade for Christ
HENDERSON, ROBERT BRUCE
Clemson, SC
Industrial Education, BS.
HENDERSON, RODNEY KEITH
Islandton, SC
Dairy Science, BS
American Dairy Science Associ-
ation, Agriculture Council, Resident
Assistant, Dairy Science Club (Vice-
President, President), Dorm Coun-
cil, Student Government (Treasur-
er's Staff), College Bowl, Collegiate
Brotherhood for Youth, Intramural
Sports.
HENDRIX, EDITH CATHERINE
Blair. SC
Elementary Education, BA
Council for Exceptional Children.
HENDRIX, JANINE MICHELE
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Society of Women Engi
neers, Intramural Sports
HENDRIX, SONNY
Virginia Beach, VA
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Water Ski Club,
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Society of Engineering
Technology
HENKEL, ANDREW HINES
Clover, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi, Sigma Chi.
HENDRICKS, MARTIN F.
Six Mile, SC
Mechanical Engineering. BS
Student Senate. Trial Court. Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers
HENRY, CHARLES CRAIG
Freehold, NJ
Building Science, BS
Phi Gamma Delta (Treasurer,
Pledge Educator), Interfraternity
Council, Association of General
Contractors
HENRY. LEONARDO DAVIC
Bishopville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Pamoja, Kappa Alpha Psi (Dean of
Pledges, Historian, Board of Direc-
tors).
HENRY. ROBERT SCOTT
Toccoa. GA
Electrical Engineering. BS
Co-op Club, Co-op Advisory Board,
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Feedback Magazine
(Field Trip, Speaker Editor, Layout
Staff). Tau Beta Pi. Phi Kappa Phi.
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Elections Board (Chairman),
Eta Kappa Nu, Greek Affairs Com-
mittee, Student Summer Academic
Grievance Committee.
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HENSON, WALTER JOE
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Kappa Sigma, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. Intramural
Sports, Weight Club.
HERBERT JR., LARRY RUFUS
Laurens, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute for Electronics and Electri-
cal Engineering, Association for
Computing Machinery.
HESKETH, SCOTT MILTON
Fairview, TN
Financial Management, BS
Wall Street Investment Club, Fi-
nance Club, Tiger Band (Section
Leader).
HEWETT, CARL HENRY
Sunrise, FL
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Sigma Phi Epsilon (Little
Sister Liaison, Fundraising Chair-
man), Phi Eta Sigma.
HICKLIN III, OSMOND ALEX-
ANDER
St. Matthews, SC
Microbiology, BS
Alpha Epsilon Delta (Reporter), Phi
Eta Sigma, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Mi-
crobiology Society, B-5.
HICKMAN, EDWARD DALE
Miami, FL
Design, BA
American Institute of Architects, Al-
pha Phi Omega.
HICKS, JAMES STEVEN
Aiken, SC
Physics, BS
Real Life Ministries, Society of
Physics Students (Vice-President).
HICKS, JANIE ELIZABETH
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Tau Beta Pi,
Pi Tau Sigma, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Intramural
Sports.
HIERS JR., BUDDY W
Estill, SC
Building Science, BS.
HIERS, ROBIN LYNN
Ehrhardt, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management, American Marketing
Association, Baptist Student Union.
HIGGINS, ANDREW C.
Jacksonville, FL
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Volleyball Club, Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes.
HIGGS, MELYNDA FAYE
Florence, SC
Economics, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta (Pledge Class
President, Derby Day Chairman),
Sigma Chi Little Sister (Treasurer),
Society for the Advancement of
Management.
HILL, BRIAN S
Atlanta, GA
Electrical Engineering, BS
Greek Life (President), Pi Kappa Al-
pha (Rush Chairman), Intramural
Sports.
HILL, CHARLES P.
Sparta, GA
Electrical Engineering, BS
Alpha Phi Alpha (President), Eta
Kappa Nu (Vice-President), Mortar
Board, Student Government, Legal
Advisor, Air Force ROTC.
HILL, DAVID ANTHONY
Summerville, SC
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architects,
Tau Sigma Delta.
HILL, LEWIS ERNEST
Ravenel, SC
Geology, BS
Geology Club, Science Organiza-
tions Council.
HILL, PENELOPE G.
Iva, SC
Secondary Education-Social Stud-
ies, BA.
HILL, RICHARD ALAN
Abbeville, SC
Agricultural Business, BS
Collegiate Future Farmers of Amer-
ica.
HILL, SHARON KAY
Walterboro, SC
Nursing, BS.
HILL, SUSAN MICHELE
Wilmington, DE
Nursing, BS
Kappa Delta, Student Nurses Asso-
ciation, Alpha Lambda Delta, Clem-
son Dancers, Arnold Air Society.
HILL, TONI YVETTE
Washington, DC
Secondary Education-Biological Sci-
ence, BA
Angel Flight (Vice-Commander, Ad-
ministrative Officer, Tour Guide).
H1NES III, JOHN ALTON
Chesnee, SC
Industrial Education, BS
Iota Lambda Sigma.
HINNEN, KAREN J.
Mauldin, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Rho Phi Alpha, South Carolina Re-
creation and Park Society, United
States Volleyball Association, Ab-
ney Scholar.
HINSON, JULIE DENISE
Macon, GA
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Delta Gamma (Treasurer).
HITCHNER, KELLY LEE
Charlotte, NC
Economics, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Bengal Babe, In-
vestment Club, American Market-
ing Association.
HOGAN III, SIM E.
Lexington, GA
Chemical Engineering, BS
Dorm Council, American Institute of
Chemical Engineers.
HOLCOMB, ANNA LYNN
Stone Mountain, GA
Psychology, BA
Alpha Delta Pi (Pledge Class Presi-
dent, Assistant Pledge Trainer), Sig-
ma Tau Epsilon, Psychology Club,
Psi Chi (Treasurer).
HOLCOMBE, GARY SCOTT
Williamston, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Mu Beta Psi
(Pledge Class President).
HOLCOMBE, ROBERT E.
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Weight Club.
HOLEMAN III, JOHN SAMUEL
North Augusta, SC
Electrical Engineering, MS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Eta Kappa Nu,
Weight Club.
HOLFORD JR., PHILIP D.
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
American Society of Safety Engi-
neers, Intramural Sports.
HOLLAND, J THOMAS
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Weight Club, Intramural Sports.
HOLLAND, JACK NELSON
Fountain Inn, SC
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Wall Street South In-
vestment Club.
HOLLAND, JANET RENATE
Bishopville, SC
Ornamental Horticulture, BS
Alpha Zeta, Horticulture Club.
HOLLEY, ALICE ELIZABETH
Aiken, SC
Food Science, BS
Food Science Club, Agricultural
Council.
HOLLIDAY, MARY CHRISTINE
Sterling, VA
Administrative Management, BS.
HOLM, AMY CELESTE
Winter Park, FL
Microbiology, BS
TAPS (Copy Editor, Photographer),
Alpha Lambda Delta, Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Intramural Sports, Sailing
Club (Program Director), Honors
Program, Honors Advisory Council,
Sand Dollar Club, Microbiology So-
ciety.
HOLMES, ROBERT CLARK
Fairfax, VA
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Varsity Swim-
ming, Air Force ROTC, Scuba Club,
Society of Engineering Technolo-
gists.
HOLMES, MARK
Easley, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology,
BS
Dorm Council.
HOLTSINGER, SHERRI DONNA
Columbia, SC
Accounting, BS
Intramural Sports.
HOOPER, MELANIE MICHELE
Piedmont, SC
Secondary Education, BA
Tiger Band.
HOOPER, MELISA DIANE
Piedmont, SC
Computer Science, BS
Association of Computing Machin-
ery, Sigma Tau Epsilon.
HOOVER, LOWELL L.
Lititz, PA
Accounting, BS
Intramural Sports, Resident Assis-
tant, Harvesters (President).
HORTON, DENNIS WAYNE
Spartanburg, SC
Computer Science, BS
Association for Computing Machin-
ery (President), Data Processing
Management Association.
HORTON, LISA DIANNE
Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Sigma Pi(Chapter Efficiency
Index Chairperson), Society for the
Advancement of Management
HORTON, TROUBLE
Clemson, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Intramural Sports, WSBF-FM,
Block and Bridle Club, American
Marketing Association, Sports Car
Club.
HORVATH, DOUGLAS MALCOM
Knoxville, TN
Design, BS
American Institute of Architects,
Volleyball Club, Water Polo Club,
Sailing Club.
HOSS II, WALTER L.
North Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Intramural Sports, Dorm Council.
HOUSTON, JULIA LETITIA
Easley, SC
Political Science, BA
Pi Sigma Alpha, Sigma Tau Epsilon
College Republicans, South Caroli
na Federation of College Republi
cans (Recording Secretary), Aero
nautical Association, Thurmond In
tern Program.
HOUSTON, WAYNE CURTIS
Salem, SC
Building Science, BS
National Homebuilders Association,
Associated General Contractors.
HOWARD, CHERYL LYNN
Clemson, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association (State
Treasurer, State President), Sigma
Theta Tau.
HOWE, RAYMOND LEE
Bennettsville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha (Vice-President),
Tiger Brotherhood (Treasurer), Blue
Key (Alumni Secretary), Order of
Omega (President), Student Alumni
Council.
HOWELL, RUSSELL MARTIN
West Columbia, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Chi Epsilon, American Society of
Civil Engineers, Intramural Sports.
HOWIE, HENRY S.
York, SC
Psychology, BS
Golf Club, Intramural Sports.
HOYER, THOMAS JAMES
Moorestown, NJ
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Wall Street South In-
vestment Club.
HUBBARD, LISA KAY
Mililani, HI
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Dorm Council.
HUBBARD, STEPHEN JOHN
Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, Cal-
houn Honors College, Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers, WSBF-FM.
HUDDY, JONATHAN A.
Detroit, MI
Architectural Design, BA
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Treasurer,
Sergeant-at-Arms, IFC Representa-
tive), Tau Sigma Delta, Phi Kappa
Phi, American Institute of Archi-
tects.
HUDSON, LINDA CAROL
Greenville, SC
Accounting, BS
Accounting Club, Finance Club.
HUDSON, RICKY TODD
Florence, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha (Social Chairman),
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Golf Club.
HUDSPETH, PAUL RANDALL
Clemson, SC
Computer Science, BS
Alpha Phi Omega, Data Processing
Management Association, Phi Eta
Sigma, University Chorus.
HUEY, WILLIAM CRAWFORD
Greenville, SC
Design, BA
Alpha Phi Omega (Third Vice-Presi-
dent, Homecoming Chairman),
American Institute of Architects, In-
tramural Sports.
HUFF, HAZELMARIE
Rock Hill, SC
Nursing, BS
Kappa Delta (Parliamentarian,
House Chairman, Magazine Chair-
man), Student Nurses Association,
College of Nursing Directors Adviso-
ry Board.
HUFFMAN, TARA LYNN
Rock Hill, SC
English, BA
English Club, Tiger Staff, University
Relations Student Writer.
HUGG1NS, STANLEY C.
Charleston, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Resident Assistant, Dorm Council,
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Tau Beta Pi.
HUGHES, GARY PATRICK
Honea Path, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
HUGHES III, WARREN JOSEPH
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Student Government, American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.
HUGHES, WILLIAM
Charleston, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Student Government, Air Force
ROTC, American Society of Civil
Engineers.
HUGHEY, MICHELE ANTOINETTE
Taylors, SC
Political Science, BA
American Society of Personnel Ad-
ministrators (Vice-President),
Kappa Theta (Assistant Panhellen-
ic, Cabinet Member), Desk Clerk.
HULL, BARBARA A.
Mishawaka, IN
Building Science, BS
Karate, Intramural Sports, Home
Builders Association, American In-
stitute of Constructors, American
General Contractors
HUMPHRIES, STANLEY WAYNE
Dalzell, SC
Forest Management, BS
Forestry Club.
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HUNT. JULIE MARIE
Greenville, SC
Early Childhood and Elementary
Education, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta (Fines/Points
Chairman, Service Chairman),
Kappa Delta Pi
HUNT, ROBIN ELISE
Tallahassee. FL
Nursing, BS
Campus Crusade for Christ, Air
Force ROTC, Officers Christian Fel-
lowship, Student Nurses Associ-
ation (Nursing Pinning Ceremony
Committee)
HUNTER, CHRISTIE MARIA
Lancaster, SC
Computer Science, BS
Dorm Council (Vice-President).
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation (Vice President)
HUNTER, ELIZABETH BOYD
Greenville, SC
Accounting, BS
Pi Beta Phi, Clemson Ambassador,
Accounting Club. Finance Club
HUNTER. JAMES RICHARD
Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi
(Vice-President). IPTAY Student
Advisory Committee
HUPKE, JILL ERIN
Atlanta, GA
Administrative Management, BS
Senator, Alpha Delta Pi (Parade
Chairman, Pride Chairman), Ameri-
can Marketing Association, Society for
the Advancement of Management.
HUTCHINSON. ELIZABETH LEE
Dunwoody. GA
Financial Management, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Philanthro-
py Chairman, Panhellenic Dele-
gate). Panhellenic Council (Presi-
dent, Vice-President). Mortar Board
(Historian), Blue Key (Secretary),
Kappa Sigma Little Sisters (Treasur
er). Finance Club, Who's Who, Out-
standing Young Women of America
HUTCHINSON. TIMOTHY J
Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Intramural Sports.
HUTTO, CAMERON PAIGE
Hampton, SC
Accounting, BS
Chi Omega (Vice-President, Presi
dent). Central Spirit, Mortar Board,
Order of Omega. Panhellenic Coun-
cil. Trial Court, Accounting Club.
HYDE, VALERIE ELAINE
Greenville, SC
Science Teaching, BA
HYMAN, DONZA ANN
Conway, SC
Design, BS
American Institute of Architects, Ti-
ger Staff (Advertising Manager),
TAPS. Chronicle, Resident Assistant,
Dorm Council, College Republicans.
IACHINI, ALAN
Easton. PA
Psychology, BA
WSBF
INMAN JR.. HUGH McDONALD
Atlanta, GA
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Football Team, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. Society of
Engineering Technologists
INMAN, SONYA RENE
Spartanburg, SC
Therapeutic Recreation, BS
SC Recreation and Parks Society.
INMAN, WILLIAM S
York, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Tennis Team
IRWIN, RANAI LYNN
Boiling Springs, SC
Economics, BA
Alpha Delta Pi, Tour Guide, College
Republicans. Marketing Club (Pub-
licity Chairperson), Water Ski Club,
Finance Club
IVEY JR., BOBBY JOEL
Rock Hill, SC
Textile Technology, BS
American Association of Textile
Technology, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
(Emminent Warden), Wall Street In-
vestment Club, Intramural Sports.
IVEY, CHER1E ANN
Spartanburg, SC
Nursing, BS
JACKSON. DENNISE M
Mount Holly, NJ
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi (Treasurer), Pi Tau Sigma,
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Society of Women Engineers.
JACKSON, KIMBERLY LYNN
Jacksonville, FL
Math Science, BS
Campus Crusade for Christ, Clem-
son Christian Fellowship, Math Club.
JACKSON. WENDY LEIGH
Clinton, SC
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man-
agement, BS
Tiger Band, College Championship
Twirling Line, Varsity Cheerleader,
Batgirl
JAMES, LARRY CARLTON
Summerville, SC
Microbiology, BS.
JAMESON. KAREN ELIZABETH
Easley. SC
Elementary Education, BA
Student Union (Short Course Com-
mittee).
JAMISON, BETH ANN
Pittsburgh, PA
Economics, BS
Student Alumni Council (Secretary),
Delta Delta Delta (Rush Party
Chairman), Kappa Sigma Little Sis-
ter, Batgirl. Student Government
(Communications and Public Rela-
tions Committee, Homecoming
Committee), Investment Club, Golf
Club, College Republicans.
JANOVSKY. DAVID RICHARD
Bridgewater, NJ
Architecture, BA
Phi Gamma Delta, American Insti-
tute of Architects, Ski Club.
JASKIEWICZ. TIMOTHY WADE
Charleston, SC
English. BA
Tiger Staff. French Club, Intramural
Sports
JAWORSKI, JUDITH LYNN
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Pi Beta Phi, American Society of
Personnel Administrators (Secre-
tary), Phi Gamma Nu.
JAYNES. N. LUANNE
Westminster, SC
Nursing, BS
Chi Omega, Campus Crusade for
Christ, Student Nurses Association
(Treasurer)
JEFER, MICHELLE JENNIFER
Kingsport, TN
Spanish, BA
Alpha Delta Pi (House Chairman),
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Del
ta, Sigma Delta Pi, Alpha Tau Ome-
ga Little Sister
JEFFORDS. JULIE STERLING
Florence, SC
Accounting, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Finance Club, Accounting Club
JENKINS. HUNTER LOUELL
Conway, SC
Agriculture Mechanization and
Business, BS
Football Team, Agriculture Mecha-
nization Club
JENKINS, KIMBERLY ANN
Summerville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Phi Gamma Nu.
JENNINGS, JEFFREY DEAN
Central, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Tau Beta Pi.
Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Tau Sigma, Jazz
Band, Pep Band, Coop Club (Presi-
dent)
JEROME. LAURIE ANNE
Greenville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta.
JETER, JOHN DOUGLAS
Charlotte, NC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Intramural Sports (Captain), Ameri
can Ceramic Society (Treasurer),
Joint Engineering Council (Treasur-
er, Chairman), Clemson Christian
Fellowship, Weight Club
JOHNSON, ANDREA LORI
New Canaan, CT
Wood Utilization, BS
Forestry Club. Forest Products Re
search Society (Vice President)
JOHNSON. CAROL LEE
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers. Computer Society,
Society of Women Engineers, Dorm
Council, Beta Theta Pi Little Sister.
JOHNSON, CYNTHIA DAVIS
Anderson, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
JOHNSON III, JAIME K.
Clemson, SC
Forest Management, BS
Forestry Club (Treasurer), Society of
American Foresters, Wildlife Soci-
ety, Ir.iramural Sports.
JOHNSON, LAURA ELIZABETH
Annandale, VA
Architecture, BS
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Pi Beta Phi (Chapter Historian),
Phi Gamma Delta Little Sister
(President), American Institute of
Architects.
JOHNSON, MERRI BETH
Sumter, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Pi Kappa Phi, Pep Band, Tiger
Band, Alpha Lambda Delta, Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ, Fellowship
of Christian Athletes, Calhoun Col
lege.
Johnson
JOHNSON, MICHAEL KEITH
Aiken, SC
Financial Management, BS
Bowling Club (President), Lacrosse Club
JOHNSON. MOLLIE A.
Bristol. TN
English, BA
Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Sigma Lit-
tle Sister, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi
Eta Sigma, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Stu-
dent Government (Public Relations
Committee)
JOHNSON, N WALLACE
Bennettsville. SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Rugby Club, Rod and Gun Club, SC
Recreation and Parks Society
JOHNSON JR., RICHARD WAYNE
Spartanburg, SC
Computer Science, BS
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation, Kappa Sigma
JOHNSON, TONI CROWE
Dacusville. SC
Elementary Education. BA
JOHNSON, TONYA RENEE
St Stephen, SC
Ornamental Horticulture, BS
Horticulture Club, Central Dance
and Concert Committee
JOHNSON, TRACY LYNN
Greenville, SC
Nursing, BS
Films and Video (Chairman). Dorm
Council. Sigma Theta Tau, Student
Nurses Association, Union Board,
Wall Street South Investment Club
Obtaining linen supplies from
Dillard is one of the first er-
rands students accomplish
when arriving on campus.
Bill Spitzer
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Johnsten
JOHNSTEN, JANET FRANCES
Atlanta, GA
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association (Presi-
dent), Student Alumni Council,
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Public Rela-
tions Chairman), Research and De-
velopment Committee, Dean's Ad-
visory Committee, Special Events
Committee
JONES, BETSY CLARKE
Marvinsville, VA
Administrative Management, BS
Varsity Field Hockey, Block "C"
Club, Chi Omega Sorority, Alpha
Tau Omega Little Sister
JONES, CHRISTOPHER ALEX-
ANDER
York, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Golf Club, Rod and
Gun Club, Intramural Sports.
JONES, CLELLIE ANN
Marietta, GA
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Delta (Historian, Corre-
sponding Secretary), American
Marketing Association, National De-
fense Transportation Association,
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation.
JONES JR., FRANK ORMAND
Rock Hill, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS.
JONES, KAREN LEA
Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers (Treasurer), American
Nuclear Society (Chairman of Fi-
nancial Committee), Joint Engineer-
ing Council, Student Senate (Secre-
tary), Research and Development
Committee.
JONES JR.. JAMES ROBERT
Rock Hill, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Lambda Sigma Delta, American In-
stitute of Chemical Engineers.
JONES, KENNETH BARRY
Cheraw, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers
JONES, ROBERTA LYNN
Columbia,.SC
Administrative Management, BS
Campus Crusade for Christ, Presby-
terian Student Association, Central
Spirit, Delta Sigma Pi (Chancellor),
Resident Assistant.
JONES, WENDELL ELMORE
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineering, Ski Club, Feedback
Staff.
JORDON, JAMES DANIEL
Tigerville, SC
Forestry, BS
Agricultural Council, Forestry Club
(President).
JORDAN, JUL1
North Augusta, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers (Secretary), Computes
Society, Society of Women Engi-
neers, Dorm Council.
JORDAN JR.. LEWIS EDWARD
Clemson, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Air Force ROTC, Arnold Air Soci-
ety, Clemson Christian Fellowship
(President).
JORDAN, TERESA JAN
Toccoa, GA
English, BA
The Tiger (Managing Editor, Assistant
News Editor), Sigma Tau Epsilon.
JUSTUS, LEIGH JUSTUS
Florence, SC
Accounting, BS
Collegiate Big Sisters (Secretary),
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister.
KALIVRETENOS, ARISTOTLE G
Harwood, MD
Chemistry, BS
Tiger Band, American Chemical So-
ciety (Treasurer), Mu Beta Psi, La-
crosse Club (President).
KALLMEYER, FREDRICK CHRIS
Clemson, SC
Computer Science, BS
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation, Association for Computing
Machinery (Chairman), Science Or-
ganizations Council (President).
KAMAREDDINE, AMER ABDUL-
KADER
Tripoli, Lebanon
Civil Engineering, BS
Soccer Team, American Society for
Civil Engineers.
KANIA, SUSAN ELLEN
Corning, NY
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma, American
Ceramic Society, Sovereign Grace
Fellowship.
KAPLAN, ERIC JASON
Dunwoody, GA
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Accounting Club,
Finance Club, Traffic Review Board.
KARNS, LAURA CHEANEY
Central, SC
Computer Science, BS.
KAY, KEVIN B
Easley, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Student Government (Homecoming
Committee, Student Services Com-
munications), Investment Club, Pi
Kappa Alpha.
KAY, SARAH ELIZABETH
Summerville, SC
Biochemistry, BS
Biochemistry Club (Secretary),
Navigators, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, Women's Soccer.
KEEL, R. JOEL
Greenville, SC
Computer Science, BS
Upsilon Pi Epsilon.
KEESE, JIM ROSS
Seneca, SC
Industrial Management, BS
KELLER, FRANK JEFFREY
Seneca Falls, NY
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Weight Club.
KELLER, STEVEN A.
Summerville, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers, Computer Society (Vice-
President), Collegiate Brotherhood for
Youth (Secretary), Intramural Sports.
KELLY, JACKIE TURNER
Greenville, SC
Electronic Engineering Technology,
BS.
KELLY, WILLIAM JOSEPH
Matthews, NC
Electrical Engineering, BS.
KENDRICK, ROBERT LAWRENCE
Annapolis, MD
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Lacrosee Club.
KENNEDY, MICHAEL G.
Whitmire, SC
Architecture, BS
Sailing Club
KENNEDY JR., PHILLIP NOEL
Florence, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Arnold Air Society, Aeronautical
Club, Beta Heta.
KENNERTY, JOAN MARIE
Charleston, SC
French, BA
French Club, Intramural Sports
KENT, DAVID PAUL
Bennettsville, SC
Building Science, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha (IFC Representa-
tive), Associated General Contrac-
tors (Treasurer), Constructor's Guild
(President), Homecoming Board, Ti-
ger Brotherhood, Order of Omega.
KESLER, ALLISON GAIL
Anderson, SC
Secondary Education-Math, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Council for
Exceptional Children (Secretary),
Phi Kappa Phi, French Club.
KEYS, RAYMOND R.
Satellite Beach, FL
Architecture, BS
Sigma Nu, American Institute of Ar-
chitects.
KIDNEY, JONATHAN ALLEN
Houston, TX
Electrical Engineering, BS
Alpha Phi Omega.
KILIAN, JANET ALMA
Lexington, SC
Mathematical Science, BS
Chi Omega, Math Club, Sailing
Club, Tiger Band, Water Ski Club,
French Club.
KIMBRELL, LISA CAROL
Easley, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management (Social Chairperson),
Dorm Council (Social Chairperson),
American Ceramic Society, Society
of Women Engineers, Angel Flight.
KINARD, BENJAMIN CLAYTON
Brunson, SC
Horticulture, BS
Science Club, Horticulture Club,
Dorm Council (Vice-President),
Resident Assistant, Dorm Supervi-
sor, Intramural Sports.
KING, CARLTON MORRIS
Seneca, SC
Secondary Education-History, BA.
KING III, RALPH FRANKLIN
Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Chi Psi (Vice-President), Air Force
ROTC, Scabbard and Blade.
KING, SUSAN ELIZABETH
McBee, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
KINLEY, YVETTE CORDELIA
Dallas, NC
Computer Engineering, BS
Presidential Alumni Scholar, Abney
Scholar, Calhoun College, Institute
of Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers, Society of Women Engineers,
Lutheran Student Movement (Spe-
cial Projects Chairman).
KINSEY, SALLY CLAY
Wilmington, DE
Early Childhood Education, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Council for
Exceptional Children, Kappa Delta
Pi, Sailing Club
KIRBY, CHRIS MILES
Spartanburg, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers.
KIRBY, JOHN LEE
Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.
K1TTELSON, TYRIA MARIE
Sioux Falls, SD
Economics, BS
Student Senate (Co-Chairman Uni-
versity Housing Committee), TAPS
(Co-Editor Student Life), Chi Ome-
ga, American Marketing Associ-
ation.
KL1MCHAK, SUSAN ANN
Orange Park, FL
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, Society of Women Engineers.
KLINCK, KARL JAY
Spartanburg, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
WSBF-FM (Technical Manager, Pro-
motions Director, Senior Air Staff),
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers.
KING, LISA A
Camden, SC
Political Science, BA.
KNIGHT, BILL
Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
KNIGHT, JAMIE LEA
Fountain Inn, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Baptist Student Union, Union Short
Courses Committee.
KOERS, EMILIE MELISSA
Atlanta, GA
Political Science, BA
Chi Omega (Chapter Correspon-
dent), College Republicans, Sigma
Tau Epsilon, English Club.
KOFFSKEY, KAREN LOUISE
Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Tau Beta Pi, Gamma Sigma
Sigma.
KOGUT, KIM ELLEN
Easley, SC
Economics, BA.
KONDUROS, SAMUEL JAMES
Lexington, SC
Pre-Law, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Mortar Board, Sig-
ma Tau Epsilon, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Tour Guide.
KORNEGAY, LORINE LYNN
Columbia, SC
Microbiology, BS
Microbiology Society, Civitans,
Clemson Players.
KRECH, RUTH LOUISE
Columbia, SC
Nursing, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Student Nurses As-
sociation, Sigma Theta Tau.
KUREK, PHYLLIS ANNE
Isle of Palms, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Investment Club.
KURTZ, FRANKLIN S
Wagener, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Chi Epsilon, American Society of
Civil Engineers.
KURZUM, ZANI M.
Haifa, Israel
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers, International Student
Association.
KUKENDALL, KATHY MICHELLE
Richmond, VA
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Investment Club.
LABECK, TERESA LYNN
Greenville, SC
Psychology, BA
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister, Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes.
LABIB, JANA WHITNEY
Hilton Head, SC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Math Club (Secretary, Treasurer),
Dorm Council, Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Pi Mu Epsilon, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi,
Clemson Ambassador.
LACEY, NEIL JOSEPH
Myrtle Beach, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsilon, Intramural
Sports, American Association of
Chemical Engineers.
LACHANOS, CHARLES JOHN
Greenville, SC
Architecture, BS
Sailing Club, Tiger Band, American In-
stitute of Architects, Intramural Sports.
LAKE, ELIZABETH ANN
St. Matthews, SC
Special Education, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta, Council for Ex-
ceptional Children.
LAMBERT, WARD NORMAN
Greenville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Resident Assistant, American Insti-
tute of Chemcial Engineers.
LAMBROU, MARENA JOHN
Greenville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Bengal Babe, Dorm Council.
LANCASTER, JOHN WISE
Matthews, NC
History, BA
Campus Crusade for Christ (Presi-
dent), American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers, Spanish Club, Honors
Council (Student Representative).
LANCASTER, KENNETH EDWARD
Sumter, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Kappa Sigma (Secretary).
LAND, SUSAN SMITH
Seneca, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers
(Secretary), Chi Epsilon (Vice-President).
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LANDERS. TERRY GLENN
Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management. BS
Society for the Advancement for
Management, Data Processing Man-
agement Association. Transporta-
tion Club.
LANDRETH, RALPH PHILIP
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS
LANGLEY. REBECCA DAWN
Abbeville. SC
Textile Management. BS
Student Senate, Rallycats, Alpha
Delta Pi, Phi Psi, American Associ-
ation of Textile Technologists, Young
Republicans
LAPDIN. LISA ANN
Easley, SC
Administrative Management, BS
National Defense Transportation
Association (President), American
Marketing Association (Vice-Presi-
dent), Investment Club, Dorm Coun-
LAPORTA, DEBRA ANN
Millington, NJ
Financial Management, BS
Phi Gamma Nu (Pledge Trainer), Fi-
nance Club, Investment Club.
LATHAM, SUSAN LEE
Greenwood, SC
Financial Management, BS
Delta Sigma Pi. Fianance Club.
LATIMER, DAVID ALEXANDER
Bishopville, SC
Accounting. BS
Kappa Alpha, Accounting Club
LAVENDER, LISA M
Westfield. NJ
Political Science, BA
Chi Omega, Model United Nations
Club (Chairman), Wall Street Invest-
ment Club, Spanish Club, Central
Dance And Concert Committee
LAVRAR, COLETTE DELEE
Plantation, FL
Early Childhood Education, BA
Kappa Delta
LAYCOCK, ROBERT EUGENE
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Baseball Team.
LAZZARI, ERIC LYNN
Kingstree. SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
LEAGUE, SAM
Easley, SC
Civil Engineering. BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, Chi Epsilon.
LEAMAN III, SAMUEL MADDEN
Greenwood. SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Sigma Pi (President, Vice-
President for Finance, Publicity
Chairman-Career Fair, Social Chair-
man), Dorm Council.
LEDBETTER. CURTIS JON
Hanahan, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS.
LEE, FURMAN GERALD
Westminster, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers, Scuba Club, Intramural
Sports.
LEE, SONIA D
Summerville, SC
Recreational Resource Manage-
ment, BS
Tiger Band, Forestry Club, SC Re-
creation and Parks Society, Presby-
terian Student Association.
LEE, SYLVIA SPARKS
Charleston, SC
English, BA
French Club, Water Ski Club, Clem-
son Players
LEFORT, ROBERT PAUL
Clemson, SC
Mechanical Engineering. BS
American Society of Mechanical En
gineers, Intramural Sports
LEGRAND. G MARK
Greenville. SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Symphonic Band.
American Society of Mechanical En
gineers. National Defense Transpor
tation Association. Tae Kwon Do
Club, Jazz Ensemble, Pep Band.
LEMONS, DANA DEANN
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister (Sec-
retary, Treasurer), Kappa Delta (In-
tramural Chairman), Society for the
Advancement for Management
LEONARD, CHARLES MARTIN
Mount Arlington, NJ
Sociology, BA
Chorus (President), Mu Beta Psi
(Pledgemaster, Sergeantat-Arms),
Clemson Players, Alpha Kappa Del-
ta, 4:30 Thursday Singers, Madrigal
Chorus, Barbershop Quartet.
LEONARD, EDWARD W.
Greer, SC
Accounting, BS
Student Government, Research and
Development Committee (Director),
Accounting Club, Golf Club.
LEONARD, HARRIS
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS.
LESLEY. CAROL JO
Easley, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Kappa Delta (Vice-President, Assis-
tant Vice-President), Kappa Delta
Pi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Fellowship
of Christian Athletes, Alumni Presi-
dent Scholar.
LEURANT, FRENISE ANNE
Charleston, WV
Elementary Education, BA
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Rally Cats.
LEVY, MICHAEL FRAMM
Larchmost. NY
Textile Management, BS
Ski Racing Team (Captain), Central
Dance and Concert Committee,
WSBF. American Association of
Textile Technologists. American As-
sociation of Textile Chemists and
Colorists, Frisbee Club.
LEWINSKI, SUSAN MARIE
Matthews, NC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Chorus, University Union (Cultural
Committee), American Institute of
Chemical Engineers.
LEWIS, MARY ANN
Leesville, SC
Agriculture Education, BS
Collegiate Big Sisters. Collegiate Fu-
ture Farmers of America, Alpha
Zeta (Secretary), Alpha Gamma
Rho (Rho-Mates), Agricultural
Council, Student Senate
LIEBMAN, MICHAEL JON
Urbana, IL
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Mortar Board (Secretary),
Student Alumni Council, Calhoun
College, Tau Beta Pi, Alpha Lamb
da Delta, Phi Kappa Phi.
LIGHTSEY, WILLIAM DAVID
Hampton, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Society of Engineering Technology.
LITTLE, STEVEN HARPER
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Honors Newsletter (Editor), College
Bowl, Tau Beta Pi. Chorus. Institute
of Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers
LITTLE. TERESA LOUISE
Landrum, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta (Activities
Chairman, Panhellenic Delegate,
President), Traffic Review Board,
American Society for Personnel Ad-
ministration.
LOCK, LINDA CAROL
Appleton, Wl
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Delta Delta, American Soci-
ety for Personnel Administration.
LOCKABY, WILLIAM TIMOTHY
Pendleton, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Tiger Band
LOCKHART, BRUCE RUSSELL
Spartanburg, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS Keramos
(President), American Ceramic So-
ciety (Treasurer), Joint Engineering
Council.
LOCKLIN. JON SCOTT
Jacksonville, FL
Computer Science, BS
Lutheran Student Movement, Sail-
ing Club, Intramural Sports.
LOER, KIMBERLY ANN
Bradenton, FL
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Symphonic Band, Al-
pha Delta Pi, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers.
LOMAX. JEAN MERCHANT
Clemson, SC
Industrial Arts Education, BA
Industrial Arts Club
LONG, CYNTHIA EVE
Anderson, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Chi Omega.
LONG. DAWN TWYLA
Simpsonville, SC
Elementary Education. BA
Kappa Delta Pi (Vice-President).
LONG, LORI ELIZABETH
Anderson, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
LOOK, JOHN W.
Williamston, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Navigators.
LOPER. LESLIE
Bluffton, SC
Construction Management, BS
LOPER JR., WAYNE C
Panama City, FL
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club. Investment Club,
English Club
LORENTZ. PAMELA LYNNE
Greenville, SC
Accounting, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta (Rush Chair-
man, Social Chairman), Student
Government (Organizations Staff),
Accounting Club
LORENZEN, ROY P
Beaufort, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, Sports Car Club (Public Rela-
tions).
LOVELACE, SUSAN KAY
McBee, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma (Alumni Sec-
retary), Beta Gamma Sigma, Phi
Kappa Phi
LOVIN, JONI RUTH
Lancaster, SC
Financial Management. BS
Campus Crusade for Christ, Fi-
nance Club
LOWRY JR., DENNIS MARION
Gaffney, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Baptist Student Union, American
Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Gamma Beta Phi, Films and Video
Committee.
LOWRY. JONATHAN A
Summerville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Student Union Board Chairman
LOY, SUSAN ARNOLD
Charleston, SC
Financial Management, BS
Chi Omega, Finance Club, Account-
ing Club, American Marketing Asso-
ciation.
LUCAS, MARGARET GAILLARD
MIDDLETON
Easley, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, (Standards Commit
tee). Gymnastics Club (Vice-Presi-
dent), Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.
LUCCHESI, SUZANNE
Aiken, SC
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Phi Gamma Nu
LUHRS. ROBERT WILSON
Florence, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Society of Engineering Technology.
LYCKE, DAVID LUTHER
East Hampton, NY
Botany, BS
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Epsilon. Bot-
any Club.
LYERLY, ROBERT JACKSON
Orange Park, FL
Accounting. BS
Beta Alpha Psi (Social Committee
Chairman, Social Committee Vice-
President, Treasurer). Swim Team,
Block "C" Club, National Associ-
ation of Accountants, Accounting
Club. Mortar Board.
LYLES, MARY D1ANNE
Anderson, SC
Accounting, BS
Accounting Club
LYNCH III, THOMAS CALVIN
Clemson, SC
Textile Technology, BS
American Association of Textile
Technologists, Tour Guide.
LYNN. DAVID ANTHONY
Sullivans Island, SC
Industrial Management, BS
American Production and Inventory
Control Society.
LYNN, JOHN R
Rockville, MD
Building Science, BS
Constructors Guild (Vice President),
Dorm Council (Treasurer), Ameri-
can Institute of Constructors.
LYON. JEFFREY CRAIG
Fort Mill. SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Computer Society,
Sailing Club, WSBF.
MABRY. BECKY LYNN
Taylors. SC
Secondary Education-Math, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta (Spirit Chair-
man). Math Club. Fellowship of
Christian Athletes
MACK III, JOSEPH S.
Columbia, SC
Economics, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon (Guard), Tour
Guide. American Marketing Associ-
ation, Wall Street Investment Club.
Student Advisor, Intramural Sports.
MAC1NNIS. THOMAS P.
Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.
MACKEY, FRANCES MARIE
Bennettsville, SC
Science Teaching, BS
Dorm Council, Civitans (Secretary).
MACRAE, JOHN DOUGLAS
Greensboro, NC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineering
MAHONEY, CHARLES BEATSON
Florence, SC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Math Club, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management.
MALSTROM. GARNELL WAYNE
Clemson, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Dixie Skydivers (President, Quarter
Master, Training Officer), Sailing Club.
MANEY. JANINE MARIE
Summerville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Clemson Newman Association.
MANNING. CLAIR LINDA
Mount Pleasant, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Sailing Club, Society of Women En-
gineers
MANNING, ELIZABETH LORETTA
Seneca, SC
Elementary Early Childhood Educa-
tion, BA
Clemson Newman Association.
MAPP LORI LEE
Stone Mountain, GA
Architecture, BA
Chi Omega, American Institute of
Architects. Sigma Alpha Epsilon Lit-
tle Sister, Student Government (Or-
ganizations Committee).
MARKS III, RICHARD DUNN
Mount Pleasant, SC
Building Science, BS
Phi Delta Theta (Warden, Chorister,
House Manager).
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MARLER, DEBRA LYNNE
Wellford, SC
Nursing, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Assistant
Registrar, Assistant House Chair-
man), Student Nurses Association.
MARTIN, CATHERINE BAILES
Hickory Grove, SC
Mathematical Science, BS
Pi Mu Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma, Bap-
tist Student Union, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
MARTIN, CHRISTINE MARY
Charleston, SC
Computer Science, BS
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation (Treasurer), Dorm Council,
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Intramural Sports
MARTIN, DAVID WESLEY
Jupiter, FL
Civil Engineering, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Intramural
Sports, American Society of Chemi-
cal Engineers.
MARTIN, DW1GHT WAYNE
Laurens, SC
Industrial Management, BS.
MASTELLONE, JEANNE MARIE
Miami, FL
Administrative Management, BS
Varsity Volleyball, Bengal Babe.
MARTIN, JODY A
Cades, SC
Agronomy, BS
Alpha Zeta, Agronomy Club.
MASASCHI, JOHN FRANK
Fairfield, CT
Administrative Management, BS.
MATHIS, RUSSELL TODD
Boiling Springs, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers
MATNEY, PAMELA SUE
Fair Play, SC
English, BA
Delta Gamma, French Club.
MAXIE, BONNIE SUE
Seneca, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
MAW, TERRIE LEE
Seneca, SC
Elementary Education, BA.
MAY, PAMELA SUE
Chester, SC
Political Science, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta, Student Sen-
ate (Greek Liaison), Gamma Sigma
Sigma, College Republicans, Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes, Inter-
varsity Fellowship.
MAY, WALTER JERALD
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Eta Kappa Nu.
MAZANTI, LAURA ELLEN
Atlanta, GA
Microbiology, BS
American Society of Microbiology,
Intramural Sports.
McABEE. DAVID LOUIS
Boiling Springs, SC
Design, BA
Tau Sigma Delta, Baptist Student
Union, American Institute of Archi-
tects
McALHANY, GWENDOLYN
BRIDGE
St. George, SC
Elementary/Special Education, BA
Alpha Gamma Rho (Rho Mates),
Dorm Council, Council for Excep-
tional Children.
McALISTER, EVIE
Hemingway, SC
Early Childhood/Elementary Edu-
cation, BA
Chi Omega (Rush Chairman, Tiger-
ama Chairman).
McAllister, thomas edwin
Mount Carmel, SC
Agricultural Economics, BS
Student Alumni Council, Agricultur-
al Economics Club (President),
Young Democrats (President), Fi-
nance Club, Wall Street South In-
vestment Club, Student Senate, Ag-
ricultural Council
McCALL, BRYAN STEVEN
Seneca, SC
Elementary Education, BA.
McCALL, JULIE CLAIR
Atlanta, GA
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Investment Club.
McCarthy, daniel b.
Newbirgh, NY
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Golf Club, Finance
Club, Investment Club, Intramural
Sports
McCASKILL, MICHAEL TALLY
Bethune, SC
Agricultural Business, BS
Alpha Gamma Rho, Agriculture
Economics Club.
McCLELLAN, CASSANDRA JEAN-
INE
Sellers, SC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Gospel Choir (Treasurer, Vice-Presi-
dent), Mu Beta Psi (Secretary), Cho-
rus, Pamoja, Society of Black Engi-
neers, Student Government (Com-
munications Committee), Clemson
Women's Network.
McCOMBS, ANITA DARLENE
Sherrils Ford, NC
Computer Science, BS
Omega Pearl Club (President), Data
Processing Management Associ-
ation, Intramural Sports.
McCONNELL, TERRI BRUCE
Taylors, SC
Elementary/Early Childhood Edu-
cation, BA
Real Life Fellowship.
McCORMICK, STUART HALL
St. Pauls, NC
Architecture, BS
Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Sigma Delta
(Chapter Master), American Insti-
tute of Architects.
McCOY, BILLIE JEAN
Mauldin, SC
English/Spanish, BA
Chorus, Madrigal Choir, Union
(Vice-President Cultural Commit-
tee), Spanish Club.
McCUEN, S. LEE
Ware Shoals, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers, Society
of Women Engineers, Baptist Stu-
dent Union, Special Events Commit-
tee, Organizations Committee.
McCURLEY, GREGORY KENT
Belton, SC
Civil Engineering, BS.
McCUTEHEON, KATHY
Darlington, SC
Nursing, BS
Chi Omega, Kappa Sigma Little Sis-
ter
Mccracken, william paul
Homestead A.F.B., FL
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Tau Beta Pi, Clemson
Television Productions.
McCULLOUGH, CHARLES A
Greer, SC
Computer Science, BS
Math Club.
McCOLLOUGH, LORIN BRAD-
FORD
Clemson, SC
Botany, BS
Alpha Phi Omega, Tiger Band (Sec-
tion Leader), Symphonic Band, Jazz
Ensemble, Pep Band, Clemson
Rangers.
Mcdonald, tonya lynn
Sumter, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha Lit-
tle Sisters, Kappa Delta Pi.
McELHATTAN JR., DALE EVANS
Chattanooga, TN
History/English, BA
Student Senate, Legal Advisor, Ath-
letic Affairs Committee (Chairman),
Steering Committee, Swim Team
(Captain), Block "C" Club, Senate
Communications Committee.
McELMURRAY, MICHAEL GEORGE
Beech Island, SC
Agricultural Mechanization and
Business, BS
Alpha Zeta (President), Agriculture
Mechanization Club, Agriculture
Council.
McELVEEN, MARTHA FRANCES
Kingstree, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Sigma Nu Sweetheart.
McENTIRE, B JOSEPH
Irmo, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Club Football.
McFADDEN JR., THOMAS C
Clemson, SC
Zoology, BS
Zoology Club, Alpha Epsilon Delta.
McGEE, DENISE LYNN
Anderson, SC
Nursing, BS.
McGEE, JANET ELIZABETH
Anderson, SC
Computer Science, BS
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation, Association for Computing
Machinery
McGEE, KATHLEEN ALLIAUD
Spartanburg, SC
Microbiology, BS
Pi Beta Phi (Rush Chairman, First
Friday Float Chairman, Tuck-ln
Chairman), Chi Psi Rush Girl, Micro-
biology Society.
McGIRT, TONYIA MARIA
Camden, SC
English, BA.
McGRAW, PHILIP EARL
Westminster, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, American Institute of
Chemical Engineers.
McGUIRE, JOHN JOSEPH
Mount Pleasant, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers.
McKAY, FRANK RODGERS
North Augusta, SC
Economics, BA.
McKENZIE, KENNETH ALAN
B3nnetsville, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Navigators, Intramural Sports.
McKENZIE, WILLIAM JOSEPH
Isle of Palms, SC
Financial Management, BS
Sailing Club (Fleet Captain), Phi
Delta Theta (Rush Chairman, Assis-
tant Social Chairman), Finance
Club, Wall Street South Investment
Club, Intramural Sports.
McKINNELL, ROBERT SMITH
Greer, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology,
BS
Sailing Club (Commodore, Execu-
tive Committee), Clemson Rangers,
Scabbard and Blade, Dixie Sky-
divers, Society of Engineering Tech-
nology, Sand Dollar Club.
McKINNNEY, MARK D.
East Hampton, CT
Architecture, BA
Alpha Phi Omega (Recording Secre-
tary), American Institute of Archi-
tects (Student Contact, Vice-Presi-
dent), Tau Sigma Delta.
McKINNON. AMINIE RUTH
Columbia, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Delta (Pledge Trainer), Delta
Sigma Pi.
McKINNON, GEORGE KENNEDY
St. George, SC
Accounting, BS
McLAURIN, RICHARD MATTISON
Bennetsville, SC
Agricultural Mechanization and
Business, BS
University Recording Society (Sec-
retary).
McLEAR, DAVID SAWYER
Jacksonville, FL
Computer Engineering, BS.
McLEISH, BETH ANNE
Anderson, SC
Financial Management, BS
Kappa Delta, Civitan Club, Finance
Club.
McLEOD, LLOYD GEORGE
Florence, SC
Agricultural Engineering, BS
College Republicans (President),
Research and Development Com-
mittee (Chairman), Escort Service
(Director), American Society of Ag-
ricultural Engineers, Baptist Stu-
dent Union, Campus Crusade for
Christ.
McLEOD, SANDRA ANITA
West Columbia, SC
Computer Science, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Upsilon Pi
Epsilon, Kappa Delta, Intramural
Sports.
McMAKIN, KAREN DEMPSEY
Lyman, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Short Course Committee, Kappa
Delta Phi, Alpha Lambda Delta
(President, Vice-President), Dorm
Council (President, Secretary-Trea-
surer), Baptist Student Union,
Scholarships and Awards Commit-
tee.
McMillan, keith
Elkton, MD
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Ski Club, Sailing Club (Fleet Cap-
tain, Vice-Commodore)
McNULTY, KATHLEEN
Venice, FL
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi (Treasurer), Ac-
counting Club (Treasurer).
McPHERSON, SANDY
Brewer, ME
Photography, PhD.
TAPS (Photographer Extraordin-
aire), Women and Fun Times, Pho-
tography Club (President).
McSWAIN, SUSAN MICHELE
Clemson, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Chi Omega, SC Recreation and
Park Society.
McTEER, LISA BROWNING
Columbia, SC
Computer Science, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Athletes Of-
ficer), Sigma Alpha Epsilon Little
Sister, Student Alumni Council, Al-
pha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma,
Epsilon Pi Upsilon.
McVEY, CAROLANN
Florence, SC
Accounting, BS
TAPS (Records Editor), WSBF (Fi-
nance Manager, Business Director),
Phi Eta Sigma (President), Alpha
Lambda Delta, Beta Alpha Psi, Phi
Gamma Nu (Membership Chair-
man), Mu Beta Psi, Athletic Tutor,
Resident Assistant.
MEADOWS, SHERRI LYNN
Greenwood, SC
Computer Information Systems, BS
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation, Publications Committee, In-
tramural Sports
MEARES, DESREE A.
Columbia, SC
Nursing, BS
Sigma Theta Tau, WSBF, College of
Nursing Honors Committee, Clem-
son Dancers.
MEARS, JAMES FRANKLIN
Beaufort, SC
Agricultural Economics and Rural
Development, BS
Alpha Gamma Rho (Treasurer),
Community and Rural Develop-
ment Club (Vice-President).
MEDLIN, LORRI ELIZABETH
Concord, NC
Biochemistry, BS
Delta Sigma Nu, American Chemi-
cal Society, Biochemistry Club
(Treasurer), Pi Beta Phi (Member-
ship Chairman).
MEEKS, JOSEPH LAURIE
Aiken, SC
Computer Engineering, BS.
MEETZE, KIMBERLY BOLAND
Newberry, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nursing Association.
MEHAFFEY, JOSEPH SUTTON
Atlanta, GA
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Math Club, Golf
Club, Weight Club.
MELTON, JEFFREY ALAN
Rock Hill, SC
English, BA
Sigma Nu (President), Resident As-
sistant.
MELTON, WILLIAM RHETT
Gaffney, SC
Political Science, BA
Collegiate Big Brothers, Accounting
Club, Intramural Sports.
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MELVIN Ml, JAMES ALEXANDER
Gastonia, NC
Graphic Communications, BS
Clemson Graphic Arts Society
(Vice-President)
MENDENHALL, LISA A.
Indianapolis. IN
Psychology, BA
Mortar Board, Blue Key, Speaker's
Bureau, Kappa Kappa Gamma
(Rush Chairman, Second Vice-Presi-
dent. Recording Secretary), Media
Advisory Board, Psi Chi, Tour
Guide
MERCER, JODIE KAY
Clemson, SC
Early Childhood Education. BA
Alpha Lambda Delta.
METCALF, JERRY RALEIGH
Arden, NC
Chemical Engineering. BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers.
METTS, SALLY ELIZABETH
Saluda, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association.
METZ, CATHERINE E.
Spartanburg. SC
Forest Management, BS
Forestry Club.
METZ. SHARLEEN DENISE
Jacksonville. FL
Mathematics. BS
Alpha Delta Pi (Dixie Day Chair-
man). Mathematics Club
METZGER, CAROL ANN
Greer, SC
Computer Science, BS
Lutheran Student Movement, Col-
lege Republicans, Gamma Sigma
Sigma, American Computing Ma-
chinery.
MEWBORN. MICHELE VAUGHN
Marietta. GA
Computer Science. BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Member-
ship Chairman), Data Processing
Management Association
MICHENER. BARBARA JANE
Spartanburg, SC
Computer Information Systems, BS
Association for Computing Machin-
ery, Data Processing Management
Association, Poultry Club.
MICKLER, LESLIE KAREN
Jacksonville, FL
Economics, BS
Alpha Delta Pi (President, Activities
Chairman), College Republicans,
Omicron Delta Epsilon, Panhellenic
Association
MIDDLETON, NORVELLE ELIZA-
BETH
Columbia, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, American Society of
Safety Engineers. American Mar-
keting Association.
MILES. SCOTT DOUGLAS
Gaithersburg. MD
Economics, BS
Rugby Club, Investment Club, Fi-
nance Club, Phi Gamma Delta (Re-
cording Secretary)
MILLARD. RENEA SUZANN
Easley, SC
French, BA
Student Government. Research and
Development Committee, Associ-
ation for Computing Machinery,
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation.
MILLER. AMY L.
Charleston, SC
Accounting, BS
Mu Beta Psi, Dorm Council, Central
Dance and Concert Committee.
MILLER, ANDREW CALDWELL
Columbia, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Joint Engineering Council (Secre-
tary, Vice-Chairman), Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers.
MILLER. ROBERT DALE
Easley. SC
Textile Technology, BS
Phi Psi, The Tiger Staff.
MILLER, SHARON LOUISE
Hemingway, SC
Medical Technology, BS
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Medical Tech-
nology Club, Science Committee,
Alpha Gamma Rho (Rho Mate
Sports Chairman, Rho Mate)
MILLER. SONYA MARIE
Seneca, SC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Angel Flight, Special Events Chair-
person, Student Union Board,
Games and Recreation (Assistant
Chairperson)
MILLIGAN, THOMAS H
Anderson, SC
Political Science, BA
Alpha Tau Omega
MILLS, MARY ALICE
Tucker. GA
French, BA
Alpha Delta Pi (Recording Secre-
tary, Executive Vice-President),
Tour Guide, Vandalism Force,
Health and Affairs Committee, Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon Little Sister, Pi Delta
Phi, Kappa Delta Pi, French Club
(Vice-President)
MIMMS. DEBORAH ELAINE
Sumter, SC
Therapeutic Recreation, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma (Historian,
Social Chairman), Delta Sigma Nu.
MINK III, FRANK ALLEN
North Augusta, SC
Industrial Engineering, BS.
MINORS. VELINDA IRENE
Hendersonville, NC
Administrative Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management
MIRICK, ELIZABETH ANN
Summerville, SC
French, BA
Baptist Student Union (Council
Member), Mu Beta Psi, Chorus
MISTRETTA, JOHN PAUL
East Quogue, NY
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Central Spirit, Air
Force ROTC, Arnold Air Society.
MITCHELL. JOHN CHARLES
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Rugby Club, Army ROTC, Institute
of Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers
MITCHELL. MARY LUCAS
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management.
MIXON. CAMERON LEMUEL
Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers. Feed-
back Layout Editor.
MIXON, RONALD TIMOTHY
Loganville, GA
Biochemistry, BS
Sigma Nu (Interfraternity Council
Representative), Interfraternity
Council (Sports Chairman), Alpha
Epsilon Delta (President). Sigma
Tau Epsilon, Biochemistry Club,
Tour Guide, Alpha Lambda Delta
MIXON, JUDITH HOLLAND
Barnwell, SC
Administrative Management, BS
IPTAY Student Advisory Board
(Secretary), Student Assistant in the
Sports Information Office.
MIYARES. ANA MARIA
Spartanburg, SC
Financial Management, BS
Chi Omega, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Finance Club, Tennis Team.
MOCHIZUKI. BRUNO SHIN
Valeucia. Venezuela
Electrical Engineering, BS
Gymnastics Club, Sociology Club,
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers
MOKADDEM. NAZ1H M
Tripoli, Lebanon
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Aeronautical Association
MONAGHAN. THOMAS WILLIAM
Spartanburg, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers
MONROE III, EDWARD PENN
WITTE
Sumter, SC
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architects.
MONROE, JOHN ROBERT
Wooster. OH
Economics, BS.
MONROE, JULIE L
Roebuck, SC
Animal Science, BS
Block and Bridle Club.
MONTEITH, DEBORAH LYNN
Jackson, TN
Political Science, BA
SC State Student Legislature (Presi-
dent), Student Government (Attor-
ney General), Legal Advisor, Dorm
Council (President), Mortar Board,
Alpha Delta Pi, Panhellenic Council
(Treasurer, Social Chairman), Aca-
demic Grievance Committee (Stu-
dent Affairs Commission)
MONTGOMERY, TRACY VICTORIA
Sumter, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Pi Beta Phi (Efficiency Chairman)
Council for Exceptional Children
(Vice-President), Kappa Delta Pi
MOODY. NANCY WEINBERG
Darlington, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association, Intra-
mural Sports
MOORE, GAIL TUCKER
Summerville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Chi Omega, Kappa Delta Pi, Coun-
cil for Exceptional Children.
MOORE. LESLIE ANNE
Columbia, SC
Political Science. BA
Alpha Delta Pi. Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon Rush Girl, Pi Sigma Alpha (Sec-
retary). Young Republicans. Dorm
Council. Clemson Dancers. Cultural
Committee
MOORE. MOSES I
Greenville, SC
Psychology. BA
Student Government. Psychology
Club.
MOORE. LAURA ANN
Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Pi Beta Phi, (First Friday Float
Chairman), Intramural Sports.
MOORE, RICHARD F
Clearwater, FL
Industrial Management. BS
Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha Lambda Del
ta. Intramural Sports, Club Foot-
ball
MOORE, THOMAS TILMAN
Darlington, SC
Industrial Engineering, BS
Institute of Industrial Engineers, Sig-
ma Nu, Delta Sigma Pi, Ski Club.
Wall Street South Investment Club.
Golf Club.
MOORE, REBECCA LEIGH
Anderson, SC
Nursing, BS
Chi Omega, Campus Crusade for
Christ, Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes. Student Nurses Association,
Bengal Babe, Intramural Sports
MOORER, JAMES WILSON
North Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering. BS
Sigma Nu, Intramural Sports.
MOORMANN, DAIQUIRE RENA
Aiken, SC
Computer Science, BS
Pi Beta Phi (Pledge Class Treasurer.
Membership Chairman, Secretary),
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Upsilon Pi Epsilon, Association
of Computing Machinists, Data Pro-
cessing Management Association.
MORGAN. ALEXANDER LOMAN
Clemson. SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
WSBF (Chief Engineer), Clemson
Player
MORGAN, ANNE EVE
Clemson, SC
Chemistry, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Delta Phi Al
pha, American Chemical Society
(Historian. Vice-President).
MORGAN, BRADLEY B
Seneca. SC
Financial Management, BS.
MORGAN. DEENA BEATRICE
Plant City, FL
English BA
Delta Delta Delta (Organizations
Chairman), Student Government,
Special Events Committee.
MORGAN, JEAN NIMMONS
Seneca, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
MORROW. JOHN ALLEN
Waynesville, NC
Agricultural Engineering. BS
MORROW, JOHN ALLEN
Waynesville, NC
Agricultural Engineering. BS
American Society of Agricultural
Engineering. Intramural Sports,
Joint Engineering Council, Engi-
neering Ballistics Testing Squad.
MOSELEY III, OSCAR
Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Alpha Phi Alpha (Secretary)
Nanney
MOSS, DAKON HOPE
Gaffney, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi (Recording Secre-
tary), Baptist Student Union.
MOSTELLAR. WILLIAM E
Atlanta, GA
Industrial Management, BS
Chorus (President), Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, Music Advisory
Council, Campus Crusade for
Christ, University Recording Soci-
ety (Vice-President, President)
MOUGHTOY, RICHARD ALAN
Youngstown. NY
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Central Dance and
Concert Committee.
MOZINGO, ROBERT HARRINGTON
Columbia,SC
Industrial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha (Secretary), Ameri
can Marketing Association.
MULLIGAN III, JAMES E
Williston. SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers, Films and Video Commit-
tee, Tiger Band, Symphonic Band,
Pep Band, Baptist Student Union.
MUMMAU. DAVID R
Lancaster, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Varsity Cheerleader. J V Cheer
leader. Ski Club, Water Ski Club,
Weightlifting Club, Pi Kappa Alpha
MURPHY, WILLIAM ALOYSIUS
Aiken, SC
Computer Science. BS
MURRAY. JAMES MIKELL
Mount Pleasant. SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, American Nuclear Society
(Vice-Chairman, Treasurer), Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ
MURRAY. SANDRA ANN
Oakway, SC
Financial Management, BS
MYERS, CATHY ELLEN
Hendersonville, NC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Volleyball Team
MYERS, RICKIE LEE
Greenville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers
MYZELL. SUSAN R
Ridgeville, SC
Mechanical Engineering. BS
Society of Women Engineers (Trea-
surer), Joint Engineering Council.
NADEAU. THOMAS JOSEPH
Charlotte. NC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Union Board of Directors. College
Bowl (Chairman), Intramural
Sports. Calhoun College. Newman
Club, Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers Phi Kappa
Phi, Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu.
NAIDOWSK1, JERRY STEPHEN
Marietta, GA
Financial Management, BS
Phi Gamma Nu, Investment Club,
Finance Club
NANNEY. MARY RENAY
Chester, SC
Mathematical Science. BS
Intramural Sports
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NANTZ JR., JOE ALLEN
Greer, SC
Microbiology, BS
Microbiology Club, Delta Tau Chi,
Foster's Sixth Man Club, Clemson
Weight Club.
NASH, CHARLES ANTHONY
St Louis, MO
Administrative Management, BS
Soccer Team, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
American Marketing Association,
Dorm Council (Social Chairman),
Block "C" Club.
NAUGLE, FRANK S
Kinnelon, NJ
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Research and Development Com-
mittee, Intramural Sports.
NEAL. ELLEN BARNES
Dalton. GA
Architecture, BS
Alpha Delta Pi (Reporter, Historian,
Chaplain), Alpha Lambda Delta,
American Institute of Architects
(Secretary), Tau Sigma Delta, Phi
Kappa Phi
NEELY. LORA FRANCES
Pelzer, SC
Nursing, BS
Committee Representative for Col-
lege of Nursing.
NEELY, LOR1 DEAN
Rock Hill, SC
Secondary Education-Math, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta.
NEILL, ROBERT LEE
Greensboro, NC
Graphic Communications, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Graphic Arts Soci
ety. Aeronautical Society.
NELMS, ANITA KAREN
North Augusta, SC
Economics, BS
Intramural Sports.
NELSON, LORRAINE C.
Rocky Mount, NC
Mathematical Sciences. BS
Pi Mu Epsilon (Vice-President), Al-
pha Lambda Delta, Sigma Tau Epsi-
lon, Sigma Chi Little Sister, Math
Club, Traffic Review Board.
NELSON, MICHAEL WALKER
Kiawah Island, BS
Administrative Management, BS
Intramural Sports. Alpha Tau Ome-
ga.
NELSON, TODD WESLEY
Clemson, SC
Secondary Education, BA.
NESBITT, DEBRA ANN
Asheville. NC
Political Science, BA
Delta Sigma Pi, The Tiger, TAPS
(Greeks Editor), Young Democrats.
NEWELL. TERRIE R
Anderson, SC
Secondary Education-Math, BS.
NEWMAN, DIANE PAIGE
Clemson, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
NEWMAN, JEFFERY THOMAS
Rock Hill, SC
Computer Engineering, BS.
NEWTON, ARTHUR THOMSON
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Tri Chi (President), Dorm Council,
Investment Club (Secretary).
NEWTON, FRANCES CHARISSA
Clemson, SC
English, BA
The Tiger, Calhoun Literary Society
(Secretary/Treasurer), Summer In-
ternship Program (Anderson-Inde-
pendent Mail).
NEWTON, HARRY NELSON
Yonges Island, SC
Mathematical/Computer Science, BS
Air Force ROTC, Arnold Air Society,
Air Force Association, Scabbard and
Blade, Calhoun College, Pi Mu Epsilon.
NEWTON, STACEY WINGARD
Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Delta Delta.
NICHOLS, ATHENA JUNE
Mountville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En
gineers.
NICHOLS. JAMES TODD
Columbia, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En
gineers. Intramural Sports.
NICHOLS. PAMELA HUNTLEY
Cocoa, FL
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BS
Alpha Tau Omega Little Sister (Sec-
retary), Kappa Kappa Gamma (Pic-
ture Chairman), South Carolina Re-
creation and Park Society, Snow Ski
Club.
NIVENS, GARY CARTER
Erie, PA
Economics, BS
Wrestling Team.
NIX, RHONDA DIANNE
Easley, SC
Financial Management, BS
Wall Street South Investment Club,
Finance Club, Dorm Council.
NOCK, CARLA JEAN
Clemson, SC
Computer Science, BS
Arnold Air Society (Comptroller,
Deputy Commander), Scabbard
and Blade (Finance Officer), Air
Force ROTC
NORMAN, WAYNE CHARLES
Hilton Head Island, SC
Horticulture, BS
Golf Club.
NORONA, LEE MATTHEW
Tampa, FL
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS
WSBF (Program Director, Jazz Di-
rector, Music Director), Intramural
Sports.
NORRIS, HELEN ELIZABETH
Eutawville, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Kappa Delta (Fundraising Chair-
man), Dorm Council (President),
Sigma Phi Epsilon Rush Girl, Alpha
Gamma Rho Rush Girl, Water Ski
Club, American Marketing Associ-
ation, Intramural Sports.
NORTHERN, TIM W
Clemson, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
American Ceramic Society, Kera-
mos.
P.M.'s Spirits participated in the
Business Fair, for local busin-
esses, hosted by Student Gov-
ernment.
NORTON, MARY L.
Pendleton, SC
Psychology, BA
Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Sigma Little
Sister, Student Nurses Association.
OATES, ANGELA LYNNE
Easley, SC
French, BA
Kappa Delta (Efficiency Chairman),
Bengal Babes.
O'BRIEN, SAMUEL JOSEPH
Charleston, SC
Textile Technology, BS
Phi Psi (Vice-President, President),
American Association for Textile
Technology, Central Dance and
Concert Committee, Frisbee Club.
O'BRYAN. WHITNEY GILLAND
Kingstree, SC
Nursing, BS
Delta Delta Delta, Student Nurses
Association, Panhellenic Council.
O'CONNOR, ERIN PATRICE
Greenville, SC
Computer Science, BS
Kappa Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon Lit-
tle Sister, Calhoun College.
OLIVERIA. MARIA ANTOINETTE
Columbia, SC
Zoology, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma Tau Epsi-
lon (Secretary), Alpha Tau Epsilon
(Secretary), Alpha Lambda Delta
(Treasurer), Dance and Concert Com-
mittee, Mortar Board, Phi Kappa Phi,
Cultural Committee, Zoology Club.
OPITZ, JENNIFER LYNN
Richlands, VA
Biochemistry, BS
Bengal Babe, Pi Beta Phi, Biochem-
istry Club (Secretary, President),
Sigma Chi Little Sister.
O'REILLY, EVE
Bedminister, NJ
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Clemson
Ambassador, Dorm Council (Presi-
dent), Tour Guide, Student Govern-
ment, Special Events Committee,
Math Club, Ski Club.
ORR, LISA MARIE
Tamassee, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Kappa Delta Pi.
OTT, REBECCA LEIGH
Spartanburg, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Pi Beta Phi (Vice-President-Moral
Advancement), Student Senate.
OTTO, GLENN RONALD
East Hover, NJ
Accounting, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Accounting Club,
Finance Club, Wall Street South In-
vestment Club, Intramural Sports,
Golf Club.
OUTHOUS, DALE WENDELL
Berwyn, PA
Administrative Management, BS
Navigators (President), Student
Government, Data Processing Man-
agement Association.
OWENS. ARROW DOUGLAS
Greenwood, SC
Textile Science, BS
American Association of Textile
Chemists and Colorists (President),
Phi Psi (Treasurer).
OWENS, DERRICK
Orangeburg, SC
Microbiology, BS
Biochemistry Club, Microbiology So-
ciety, Tour Guide.
OWENS, MARK SHEROD
Anderson, SC
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BS
Beta Theta Pi.
OZAKI, JAMES
Boca Raton, FL
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Sailing Club,
Snow Ski Club.
OZBURN, MARGARET L
Athens, GA
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Delta Delta Delta (Assistant Philanthro-
py Chairman, Fraternity Education
Chairman, Superdance for Muscular
Dystrophy Chairman), Commission on
Undergraduate Studies, Math Club.
PACE, ALLEN LEE
Hendersonville, NC
Engineering Technology, BS
Baptist Student Union (President),
Tau Beta Pi, Society of American
Military Engineers, Army ROTC.
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Rawlings
PACE. SUSAN LYNN
Cheraw, SC
Secondary Education-English, BA
Resident Assistant, Dorm Council,
French Declamation.
PADGETT, CELESTE BLACKWELL
ALLEN
Florence, SC
English, BA
Delta Delta Delta. Sigma Tau Epsi-
Ion, 4:30 Thursday Singers, The
Rectangle (Assistant Editor).
PADILLA. LORNA V,
Goose Creek, SC
Graphic Communications, BS
Graphic Arts Society (Vice-Presi-
dent). Union Artwork Committee
(Chairman), Union Photography
Committee, Union Promotions Com-
mittee, lota Lambda Sigma.
PALMER, GREGORY SCOTT
Greenwood, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS.
PARIS, ERIC ALATZA
Decatur. GA
Mechanical Engineering, BS
WSBF (Assistant News Director),
Clemson Players. Bowling Club,
Weight Club, Sailing Club.
PARKER. AUSA KAY
Florence, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Clemson Dancers, Young Republi-
cans, Chi Omega
PARKER, DELMA LARRY
Camden, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
PARKER, JOHN STANTON
Spartanburg, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers.
PARKER JR , WILLIAM HOWARD
Charlotte. NC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Golf Club (Vice-Presi-
dent), Dorm Council, Intramural
Sports (Supervisor).
PARKS. SUSAN ELAINE
Miami, FL
Elementary Education, BA
Clemson Dancers
PARNELL, WILLIAM DUC
Melbourne Beach, FL
Computer Science, BS
PARRIS JR., WAYNE J.
Chesnee, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS.
PARSONS. MARK CHRISTOPHER
Savannah, GA
Mechanical Engineering. BS
Phi Gamma Delta (Corresponding
Secretary, Treasurer), American So
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.
PATEL, PANKAJ A
Nairobi. Kenya
Computer Engineering. BS
International Student Association
(Secretary), Intramural Sports, In-
stitute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers, Computer Society.
PATEL, VIPUL CHIMANBHAI
Myrtle Beach, SC
Computer Engineering, BS.
PATTERSON, PATRICIA GAY
Holly Hill, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Pi Beta Phi, American Society for
Mechanical Engineers, Society for
Women Engineers, Microbiology
Club
PATTERSON, SARAH JANE
Moncks Corner, SC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Pi Mu Epsilon (Secretary, Treasur
er).
PATTERSON, WILLIAM LOYD
Easley, SC
Civil Engineering, BS.
PEARSON, MICHAEL JOHN
Walhalla, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Intramural Sports, Society of Engi-
neering Technologists.
PEEBLES, ALICE DENISE
Gable, SC
Dairy Science. BS
Dairy Science Club (Secretary),
Block and Bridle Club, Dorm Coun-
cil. Intramural Sports.
PEELE, JOHN C
St George, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS.
PEELER, JOYCE KAY
Gaffney, SC
Computer Science, BS
PELISSIER. STEVEN RICHARD
Miami, FL
Economics, BS
Newman Association (President),
Geography Club, Omicron Delta
Epsilon.
PENDARVIS. RAN1E WILLIAM
Summerville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi (Membership Commit-
tee Chairman), American Institute
of Chemical Engineers.
PEPIN. MATTHEW EDWARD
Johnson City, TN
Electrical Technology, BS
Alpha Phi Omega.
PERRY, GREGORY
Simpsonville, SC
Computer Science, BS
Arnold Air Society. Air Force
ROTC, Gospel Choir, Pamoja,
Scabbard and Blade, Alpha Phi Al-
pha.
PETELINKAR, CAROL ANNE
Wilmington, NC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Phi Eta Sigma.
PETERMAN, THOMAS R
Greenville, SC
Political Science, BA
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Tri Chi Brother-
hood (President).
PETERSON. DARRYL SCOTT
Towson. MD
Building Science, BS
Lacrosse Club (President-Captain)
Weightlifting Club, Association of
General Contractors, Penny Annies
(Bartender of the Year)
PETERSON. DAVID DOUGLAS
Sylvania, OH
English, BA
Swimming Team, Block "C" Club
PETTUS, JOHN JEFFREY
Clover, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Society of Engineering Technology
(Secretary), Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers, Joint En
gineering Council
PETTY. THOMAS HENRY
Walhalla. SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers
PFAEHLER, BARRY
Charleston, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Phi Gamma Nu (Editor), Alpha
Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma.
PFOHL JR., FRANCIS EUGENE
Camden, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Alpha Phi Omega (Book Exchange
Chairman), Intramural Sports, B-5,
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers.
PHARES, JOHN HAROLD
Greenville, SC
Architecture, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon, American Insti
tute of Architects (Chairman of
Decorations Committee)
PHILLIPS, ALTON CLARENCE
Charleston, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Kappa Sigma (President), Clemson
Aero Club, Blue Key, Mortar Board
Order of the Omega.
PHILLIPS. GEORGE TIMOTHY
Lancaster, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers. Eta Kappa Nu.
PHILLIPS, JAN B.
Spartanburg, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Kappa Delta (Chapter Education),
Chi Epsilon, Dorm Council, Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineering.
PICKNEY, ANTONIO KEITH
Charleston, SC
Architecture, BS
Alpha Phi Alpha (President, Histori-
an), Gospel Choir (President),
American Institute of Architects.
Research and Development Com-
mittee.
PINCKNEY, HANNAH McCORD
Bluffton. SC
Sociology, BA
Kappa Delta (Scholarship Chair-
man), Sociology Club, Newman As-
sociation (Parish Liaison).
PITMAN. FRANK MARK
Duncan. SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi. Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers. Intramural Sports.
PITTS. CHARLES BISHOP
North Augusta, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
PITTS, RICHARD CULLEN
Spartanburg, SC
Architecture, BA.
PITTS. JEFFREY EUGENE
Dalton. GA
Architecture. BS
American Institute of Architects.
Bowling College
PITTS. SABRINA JEAN
Greenville, SC
Secondary Education. BA.
PLEASANT. REGINALD LECARNO
Pinewood, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS.
PONDER. BRENT DW1GHT
Greer, SC
Economics, BS
Research and Development Com-
mittee, Collegiate Brotherhood for
Youth, Intramural Sports.
PONITZ. GREG PAUL
Pensacola. FL
Mechanical Engineering. BS
Tennis Team. Water Ski Club
POOLE, KATHRYN ANNE
Florence, SC
Architecture, BA
American Institute of Architects.
POPE, JENNIFER ANN
Winnsboro, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Tau
Omega Little Sister.
PORTER JR
.
WILLIAM L
Kennett Square. PA
Mechanization Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, WSBF.
PORTH, JAMES A
St. Matthews, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
TAPS, Intramural Sports, B-5
POSEY, WILLIAM MARK
Columbia, SC
Psychology, BA
Spanish Club, Psychology Club
(President, Vice-President), Psi Chi
(Vice-President). Phi Kappa Phi,
Clemson Emergency Medical Ser-
vices.
POWELL. ROBERTA JO
Greenville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Phi Gamma Nu (Vice-President), Fi-
nance Club, Wall Street South In-
vestment Club, Sailing Club, TAPS
PRATT, JOHN KELVIN
Florence, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers, Computer So-
ciety, Beta Heta (Vice-President)
PREHOOR. CHRISTI RAE
Hartsville, SC
Administrative Management. BS
Alpha Delta Pi
PROSSER, ANGELA DENISE
Florence, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management. BA
SC Recreation and Park Society
(President, State Board Member).
PRUITT II, JERRY NED
Rocky Face, GA
Biochemistry, BS
Central Spirit (Chairman), Mortar
Board, Honors Council (President),
Science Organizations Council (Secre-
tary/Treasurer). Alpha Epsilon Delta.
PRUITT, RICHARD LEE
Anderson, SC
Mathematical Science, BS
Tiger Band. Phi Eta Sigma. Pi Mu
Epsilon.
PURSLEY. RAYMOND LINDLEY
Rock Hill. SC
Dairy Science, BS
Sigma Nu (Chaplain), Alpha Zeta,
Alpha Lambda Delta. Dairy Club
(Treasurer).
QUATTLEBAUM. HOPE SPENCE
Harleyville, SC
Textile Technology, BS
American Association for Textile
Technology (President). Clemson
Dancers (Makeup and Costume
Chairperson), Kinetic Theater, Phi
Psi, Chi Psi Rush Girl.
QUATTLEBAUM. SUSAN RENEE
Bowman, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Intramural Sports.
QUINN. MELANIE MARIE
Clover, SC
Secondary Education-English. BA
Tiger Band, Symphonic Band
QUINTERO. CARMAN
Greenville, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association (Second
Vice-President), Films and Video
Committee, Dorm Council (Presi-
dent), Sigma Theta Tau.
RACE, MICHELLE ANN
Rock Hill, SC
Economics, BS
Baptist Student Union, American
Marketing Association, Sigma Nu
Rush Girl.
RADFORD. MICHELLE LOUISE
Greenville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Pi Beta Phi (Assistant Membership
Chairman).
RAGAN, FRANCES ANN
Spartanburg, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En
gineers (Vice-President). Southern
Region American Institute of
Chemical Engineers (Vice-Presi-
dent), Fencing Club.
RALISK1, MARY-ELLEN
Brielle, NJ
Accounting, BS
Tiger Band, Dorm Council, Ac-
counting Club, Intramural Sports.
RAMEY, JOSEPH HUGHES
Abbeville, SC
Industrial Education, BS
RAMGER, DAVID L
Maryville. TN
Computer Science, BS
Beta Theta Pi
RANSDALE, CONNIE McQUEEN
Barnwell, SC
Graphic Communications, BS
Kappa Delta, Rally Cat.
RAST III. HEBER EDWARD
Cameron, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band. Symphonic Band
RATCHFORD, ANDREW REID
Aiken, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Tiger Brother-
hood. Blue Key, Mortar Board, Phi
Kappa Phi (Vice President), Tau
Beta Pi, Chi Epsilon (President), Al-
pha Lambda Delta (Scholarship and
Awards Committee).
RATCHFORD. CAROL MARIE
Aiken, SC
Parks. Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Clemson Dancers. Pi Beta Phi (Vice-
President of Pledge Class, Social
Chairman, President), Panhellenic
Council, Rally Cats (Co-Captain,
Captain), Pi Kappa Alpha Rush Girl
RATTERREE. JOHN ERIC
Spartanburg, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Block and Bridle Club, Outing Club.
Resident Assistant.
RAWLINGS, SHERRI
Greenwood, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Southern Regional Confer-
ence of Student Chapters.
RAWLINGS. TERRI
Greenwood. SC
Chemical Engineers. BS
Arnold Air Society. Scabbard and
Blade. American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers.
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RAY, CHRIS JAMES
McLean, VA
Agricultural Business, BS
Alpha Gamma Rho, Interfraternity
Council, Alumni Secretary, Student
Senate (Organizations Committee),
Agricultural Economics Club, Alpha
Zeta.
RAYMER, KENNETH L.
East Point, GA
Administrative Management, BS
Adventures' Guild (President).
REDMON, KEVIN CRAIG
Stow, OH
Computer Engineering, BS
Aero Club, Tau Beta Pi. Phi Kappa
Phi. Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronics Engineers.
REECE, DONNA GAYLE
Morganton, NC
Administrative Management, BS
Baptist Student Union.
REED, CHARLENE
The Colony. TX
Accounting, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Beta Alpha Psi.
REED, RANDAL PRESTOR
Greenville. SC
Chemical Engineering. BS
Sovereign Grace Fellowship, Tau
Beta Pi, Weight Club.
REESE. DANNIS EUGENE
Belton, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
REEVES, PAMELA JANE
Liberty, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Society for the Advancement for
Management, American Society of
Personnel Administrators.
REEVES, STANLEY JACKSON
Abbeville. SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, College Bowl Com-
mittee, Intramural Sports, Timothy
Club (President), Calhoun College,
Bowling Team, Tau Beta Pi, Phi
Kappa Phi (Vice-President).
REGAN. JEFFREY T
Lockport, NY
Computer Science. BS
Alpha Phi Omega (First Vice-Presi-
dent), Golf Club (Secretary), Block
and Bridle Club, Association of
Computer Management, Dorm
Council.
REHILL. COREEN GRACE
Summerville, SC
English, BA
Chorus, 4 30 Thursday Singers.
RE1D, HOWARD NEIL
Salem, SC
Agronomy, BS
Dorm Council, Agronomy Club.
REID, TOAI MARCUS
Conway. SC
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS.
REIMER, M1CHELE IVEY
Woodruff, SC
Nursing, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Kappa
Phi, Student Nurses Association, B-
5 Little Sister, Phi Delta Theta Rush
Girl.
RENWICK, HUGH FULMER
Newberry, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Wall Street South
Investment Club, Finance Club.
REYNOLDS. BARRY B.
Lexington, SC
Agricultural Mechanization, BS
WSBF (Sports Director), Agricultur-
al Council, Executive Council of Stu-
dent Government, Agricultural
Mechanization Club.
RICE, DANA LEIGH
Bluffton, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Phi Gamma Nu, Water Ski Club.
Weight Club.
RICHARDS, JEFFREY PLANKEN-
HORN
St. Petersburg, FL
Administrative Management, BS
Sailing Club, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management, Ameri-
can Marketing Association.
RICHARDS, R. MARK
Simpsonville, SC
Parks Recreation and Tourism Man-
agement, BS
Student Union (Special Events Com-
mittee Chairman).
RICHARDSON, FRANCES C
West Columbia, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Chorus, Council for Exceptional
Children (Party Co-Chairman).
RICHARDSON. WILLIAM F
Six Mile, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
WSBF (Engineer), Tigerama (Tech-
nical Director), Phi Kappa Phi, Tau
Beta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Institute of Electri-
cal and Electronics Engineers, Tae
Kwon Do Club.
RICHEY, KEITH BRIAN
Anderson, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Society of Engineering Technology,
Intramural Sports.
RICHEY, MICHAEL WAYNE
Greenwood, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
J.V Cheerleader, Varsity Cheer-
leader, Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes.
RICKETTS, DARRELL WARE
Abbeville, SC
Agricultural Education, BS
Block and Bridle Club, Agricultural
Council, Future Farmers of Amer-
ica, Undergraduate Curriculum
Committee, Alpha Gamma Rho
(President, Undergraduate Director,
House manager), Interfraternity
Council.
RIEMANN, LISA MARIE
Lancaster, SC
Secondary Education, BA
Films and Video Committee, Dorm
Council.
RIDGEWAY, TODD DAVID
Laurens, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Alpha (Parliamentarian)
RIEDEL, MARK L.
Lancaster, SC
Industrial Engineering, BS
Sigma Nu (President, Secretary), In-
stitute of Industrial Engineers, Resi-
dent Assistant.
RIGGS, LES
Mount Pleasant, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
American Nuclear Society (Presi-
dent, Secretary), Joint Engineering
Council, Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers, Intramural
Sports
RILEY. NINA LOUISE
Saluda, SC
Nursing, BS.
RIOLA, DAVID SCOTT
Allentown, PA
Electrical Engineering, BS
Sailing Club, Sailing Team (Crew, In-
structor), Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.
RITCH, MARY FRANCES
Charlotte, NC
Economics, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, American Market-
ing Association, Finance Club (Vice-
President).
ROAT, SUZANNE D.
Hockessin, DE
Chemical Engineering, BS
Sailing Club (Fleet Captain), Ameri-
can Institute of Chemical Engineers.
ROBERTS, DOUGLAS K.
Clinton, SC
Architecture, SC
American Institue of Architects,
Student Affairs Commission.
ROBERTS, MARGARET ELIZA-
BETH
Clemson, SC
Zoology, BS
Zoology Club (Secretary), Pre-vet
Club, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda
Delta.
ROBERTS, MICHEL GARY
Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering, BS.
ROBERTS JR., WILLIAM HOLMAN
Columbia, SC
Building Science and Management,
BS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Secretary), In-
terfraternity Council, Association of
General Contractors.
ROBERTSON, JEAN
Spartanburg, SC
Financial Management, BS
Delta Delta Delta (Room Chairman),
Mortar Board, Finance Club (Re
cording Secretary), Beta Gamma
Sigma, Sigma Nu Rush Girl, Phi Eta
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Traffic
Board, Greek Liaison Council, Legal
Advisor.
ROBERTSON, KRISTI MICHELE
Charleston, SC
Accounting, BS
Phi Gamma Nu (President), Ac-
counting Club, National Association
of Accountants. Finance Club.
ROBERTSON, SAMUEL REEL
Ehrhardt, SC
Accounting, BS
Baptist Student Union, Chorus.
ROBINSON JR.. DAN MORROW
Lancaster. SC
Agronomy, BS
Alpha Zeta, Intramural Sports, B-5
Club, Agronomy Club (Vice-Presi-
dent, President), Agricultural Coun-
ROBINSON, ERICH GUY
Charleston, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Civitans (Treasurer).
ROBINSON, JAMES D
Hickory, NC
Civil Engineering, BS
Swim Team, Water Ski Club, Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineering.
ROBISCH, ERIC A
Orlando, FL
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.
ROBSON, PETER JEREMY
Mount Pleasant, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers.
RODGERS, DONALD WILLIAM
Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Aerospace
Club.
ROE, LEEFA ELANA
Anderson, SC
Computer Science, BS
Scuba Club (Treasurer), WSBF,
Fencing Club.
ROETTKER, WILLIAM A.
Wayne, NJ
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Pi Tau Sig-
ma, Alpha Lambda Delta.
ROGERS, CATHERINE ANNE
Asheville, NC
Architecture, BA.
ROGERS, CHRISTOPHER ANDREW
Stone Mountain, GA
Computer Science, BS
Clemson Christian Fellowship, Al-
pha Phi Omega (Service Vice-Presi-
dent, Pledge Class President, Chap-
lain), Dixie Skydivers, Association of
Computing Machinery, Co-Op Club,
University Recording Society
ROGERS, DAVID MARK
Marion, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS.
ROGERS, RUSSELL SINGLETON
Anderson, SC
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Wall Street South In-
vestment Club, Dorm Council, Resi-
dent Assistant. Collegiate Brother-
hood for Youth.
ROGERS, MARY EVELYN
Beaufort, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Society of Women Engi-
neers, Alpha Lambda Delta.
ROGERS, MICHAEL TODD
Williamston, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Rod and Gun Club (President).
ROGERS, STEPHEN BRUCE
St. Louis, MO
Computer Engineering, BS
Swim Team
ROLLINS, PAMELA JEAN
Taylors, SC
Accounting, BS
Bengal Babe, Dorm Council (Presi-
dent), Accounting Club.
ROMANO, MARCO ANDRES
Greenville, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Intramural
Sports.
ROOF, ROBYN ELIZABETH
Aiken, SC
Administrative Managment, BS
Chi Omega (Vice-President, Schol-
arship Chairman, Panhellenic Dele-
gate), Mortar Board, Beta Gamma
Sigma, Order of the Omega, Tour
Guide, Student Government (Public
Relations Committee), Bengal
Babe
ROOSA, LINDA LEE
Kennett Square, PA
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi (Vice-President),
Dorm Council (President), Account-
ing Club (Secretary), Sailing Club,
Dance and Concert Committee.
ROSE, MARY CLAIRE
Charleston, SC
Secondary Education-Math, BA
Varsity Cheerleader, J.V. Cheerleader,
Rally Cats, Chi Omega, Math Club, Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes, Angel Right.
ROSE III, OLLEN EUGENE
Manning, SC
Administrative Management, BS
R Kappa Alpha (Chaplain), Collegiate
Brotherhood for Youth, American Market-
ing Association.
ROUSE, SUZANNE
Greenville, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Tiger Band, Kappa Delta Pi.
ROWLAND, LARRY McKINLEY
Anderson, SC
Political Science, BA
Dorm Council (President), Dixie Skydivers,
Student Government (Elections Commit-
tee), Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
ROZENDALE, MARGARET LOUISE
Houston, TX
Administrative Management, BS
Dorm Council. TAPS.
RUBEL, CHRISTOPHER JAMES
Spartanburg, SC
Microbiology, BS
Microbiology Club.
RUCZKO, SUANNE
North Augusta, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Intramural Sports, Beta Theta Pi Little Sis-
ter (Social Chairman), American Marketing
Association (Membership Chairman).
RUEHLE, JOHN D.
Elyria, OH
Mechanical Engineering, BS
B-5 Club, Arnold Air Society.
RUSSELL, ROBERT THERON
Sumter, SC
Building Science, BS.
RUTLEDGE, JOHN THOMAS
Sunset, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS.
RYAN, TIMOTHY LEE
Clemson, SC
Computer Science, BS
WSBF (Senior Staff), Co-Technical
Director Tigerama.
SALDUTTI, TONY JOSEPH
Philadelphia, PA
Administrative Management, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Weight Club,
Judo Club, Intramural Sports, Inter-
fraternity Council.
SACKS, LAURA ANN
Greenville, SC
Geology, BS
Geology Club (Secretary).
SALLEY JR., HERBERT ERNEST
Salley, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
Alpha Tau Omega (Ritual Commit-
tee Chairman), American Institute
of Chemical Engineers.
SAMPLE, LINDA KAY
Charleston, SC
Economics, BA
Phi Eta Sigma, Pi Delta Phi, Cal-
houn College, French Club, Luth-
eran Student Movement
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SAMS III, JAMES G
Columbia, SC
Computer Science, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers (Treasurer), Computer
Society, Joint Engineering Council.
SAMS, VIRGINIA JANE
Walterboro, SC
Nursing, BS
Kappa Delta (Historian), Senior
Class (Vice-President), Student
Nurses Association
SANDERS, RHONDA M.
Mount Pleasant, SC
Financial Management, BS.
SANDHU. MAH1NDER S.
Orangeburg, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En
gineers. Golf Club, American
Chemical Society, Dorm Council
SANTOS. PATRICIA ANNE
Charleston, SC
Financial Management, BS
Delta Sigma Pi (Secretary), Dorm
Council.
SAPR LORI JEAN
Rock Hill, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
SC Recreation and Park Society,
Clemson Dancers
SARGENT, LAURA FAYE
Greenville, SC
Industrial Engineering, BS
Institute of Industrial Engineers, Tau
Beta Pi, Joint Engineering Council
SARTAIN, GLENDA SUE
Hartwell, GA
Secondary Education, BA
Tiger Band, Symphonic Band.
SCAGGS, KYLE DEWEY
North Augusta, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS.
SCARBOROUGH, DAVID CLEVE-
LAND
Asheville, NC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute for Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers. Computer Society.
SCHELLER. DEBRA KAY
Sumter. SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Pi Beta Phi, Council for Exceptional
Children (Secretary, Treasurer).
SCHENNING. CHRISTINE MARY
Hanahan, SC
Science Teaching, BS
SCHIRMER, BONNELL MASON
Charleston. SC
Mathematical Sciences. BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Math Club.
SCHOSSMAN, PETER CLIFFORD
Glencoe, IL
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architects.
Phi Gamma Delta (Corresponding
Secretary).
SCHROEDER. JEANNE MARIE
Columbia, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Dorm Council
SCHROER. JAMES L
Georgetown, SC
Mechanical Engineering. BS.
SCHULTZ. GARY EDWARD
Aiken, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Kappa Sigma, Fencing
Team, Intramural Sports.
SCHWARZ, RICHARD ALAN
Greenwood, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi
neers. Tiger Band, Sigma Chi (Trea-
surer), Intramural Sports.
SCOTT, BRIAN ALAN
Summerville, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers (Chairman Speaker
Committee), Computer Society
SCOTT, DAVID ANTHONY
Greenville, SC
Engineering Technology, BS.
SCOTT, ELIZABETH ANDREA
Darlington, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Alpha Delta Pi.
SCUFFINS. JEFFREY LYNN
Hagerstown, MD
Administrative Management, BS
Track Team (Cross-Country).
SEARLE, DONALD DREW
Mickleton, NJ
Architecture, BS
Tiger Band, Concert Band, Student
Union Cultural Committee, Tau Sig-
ma Delta. Alpha Lambda Delta,
Tour Guide.
SEAVER, ROY ARTHUR
Greenville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon (Athletic Chair-
man, Picture Chairman), Intramural
Sports
SEEGER. ARTHUR WESLEY
Anderson. SC
Financial Management, BS
Kappa Alpha, Sailing Club, Finance
Club.
SEEL, DEBBIE KYLE
Anderson, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association.
SEIBEL, PHILIP SCOTT
Greenville. SC
Microbiology, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Delta Sigma
Nu, Alpha Epsilon Delta (Historian),
Snow Ski Club (President), Microbi-
ology Society, Aeronautical Associ-
ation.
SEIFERT, SYDNEY BURT
Clemson, SC
Computer Science, BS
Phi Kappa Phi, Upsilon Phi Epsilon
(Vice-President), Alpha Lambda
Delta. Association for Computing
Machinery. Gymnastics Club
SEIFERT. WESLEY EUGENE
Campobello, SC
Computer Science. BS
Association of Computing Machin-
ery.
SESSIONS. JEAN GORDON
Marietta. GA
German. BA
Delta Delta Delta. Tennis Team, Pi
Kappa Alpha Rush Girl, German
Club, French Club.
SEWELL, SHERYL ANNE
Roanoke, VA
Administrative Management, BS
Swim Team, Block "C" Club
SHADDEN, JOSEPH HUBURN
Cartersville, GA
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club (President), Intramu-
ral Sports, Tae Kwon Do Club, Resi-
dent Assistant.
SHANK. MARGARET KELLY
Marion, SC
Early Childhood Education. BA
Chi Omega, Council for Exceptional
Children (Treasurer), Spanish Club.
SHARPE. HEATHER RYNN
Lexington, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Tiger Band, Kappa Delta Pi, Young
Democrats
SHARPE, SHARON DIANE
Greenville, SC
Accounting, BS
Phi Gamma Nu, Gamma Sigma Sig-
ma.
SHARRETT, KENNETH RAY
Summerville, SC
Computer Science, BS
Tiger Band, Dorm Council, Phi Al-
pha Sigma.
SHEALY, BRIAN ALLEN
Greenville, SC
Architecture, BS
Sovereign Grace Fellowship (Vice-
President), Air Force ROTC (Depu-
ty Commander), College Republi-
cans, Tau Sigma Delta, Campus
Crusade for Christ, Arnold Air Soci-
ety (Chaplain), Clemson Christian
Fellowship, Chorus, American Insti-
tute of Architects
SHEFFIELD, DAVID H
Jacksonville, FL
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Finance Club, Wall
Street South Investment Club
SHEPHARD, TOMIKA J
Atlanta, GA
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Sigma Theta (Corresponding
Secretary), Gamma Sigma Sigma,
American Society of Personnel Ad-
ministrators, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management, Kappa
Alpha Psi Little Sister (Secretary,
Vice-President, President), Gospel
Choir, Student Government, Bengal
Babe
SHIELDS, WILLIAM MARTIN
Rockville Centre, NY
Economics, BS
Wall Street South Investment Club,
Phi Gamma Nu, Frisbee Club, Golf
Club.
SHIPES. GREGORY SCOTT
Wilhston, SC
Textile Technology. BS
Alpha Tau Omega. American Asso-
ciation of Textile Technologist
SHIRLEY. JAMES MICHAEL
Myrtle Beach, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Intramural Sports.
SHUFORD, JACQUELINE
Taylors, SC
Secondary Education-English, BA
Calhoun College, Kappa Delta Pi,
English Club. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Chi
Omega.
SHULL, KENT DAVID
West Columbia, SC
Collegiate Brotherhood for Youth,
Dixie Skydivers. IPTAY Student Ad-
visory Board, Outing Club, Young
Democrats, Elections Board, Re-
search and Development Board.
SHULL, LORETTA LYNN
Rock Hill, SC
Microbiology, BS
Chorus
SHUTHESWORTH, SUSAN KAY
Shillington, PA
Psychology, BA
Kappa Kappa Gamma (President,
First Vice-President), Panhellenic
Council, Greek Liaison, Central
Spirit, Academic Grievance Com-
mittee.
SIKES, RONALD STEVEN
North Augusta, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
SIMMONS, MICHAEL JOSEPH
Florence, SC
Political Science, BA
Beta Theta Pi (Pledge Educator, Re-
cording Secretary, Corresponding
Secretary), College Bowl Team
(Captain), Dorm Council.
SIMMONS, MICHELLE CON-
STANCE
Ladson, SC
Psychology, BS
Society of Black Engineers (Vice-
President), Dorm Council (Secre-
tary) International Student Associ-
ation.
SIMMS, DAVID ROBERT
Lyman, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers. Society of Physics Students
SIMPSON. PATRICIA JANE
Greenwood. SC
Secondary Education English, BA
SIMPSON, PAUL E.
Gainsville, FL
Zoology, BS
Zoology Club. TAPS (Senior Staff
Photographer).
SIMPSON. ROBERT DANE
Easley, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Tri Chi Brotherhood.
SIMRIL, ROBERT THOMAS
Lake Wylie, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.
SINEATH, SANDRA MARIE
Hanahan, SC
Financial Management, BS
Phi Gamma Nu (Vice President), Fi-
nance Club, Intramural Sports.
SINGLETON. GLORIA KAYE
Easley, SC
History, BA
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Phi Alpha The-
ta, Student Union Board. Short
Course Committee (Chairman). In-
tramural Sports.
SINGLETON. LINDA JEAN
Charleston. SC
Parks. Recreation and Tourism
Management. BS
Student Union Board. Travel Com-
mittee Chairman, Tiger Band, SC
Recreation and Parks Society. Tae
Kwon Do Club
SISSEL. LESA ANN
Greenville, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
TAPS
SKINNER, JEFFREY VICTOR
Charlotte, NC
Economics, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
SKROCKI. PETER EDWARD
Six Mile, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Sigma, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management, Wall
Street South Investment Club
SLAGG, RONNIBETH
Wayne, NJ
French, BA
SLATON, MALINDA CLARA
Columbia, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Kappa Delta Pi
SLUDER JR , RONALD WAYNE
Cheraw, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Baptist Student Union, Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers, Computer Society (Presi
dent). Collegiate Brotherhood for
Youth (Vice-President), Intramural
Sports, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi
SMIR1C, MARY ANGELA
Charleston, SC
Accounting, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Accounting
Club, Wall Street Investment Club,
Dorm Council, Phi Gamma Nu, In-
tramural Sports.
SMITH. CLAN ELIZABETH
Anderson, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Chi Omega, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management, English
Club, Bengal Babes, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Rush Girl, College Republi
cans
SMITH. CHARLES HOLMES
Charleston, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Intramural Sports, Student Govern-
ment. American Marketing Associ-
ation.
SMITH, CYNTHIA L
Newberry, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association, Sigma
Theta Tau.
SMITH, DAVID ANTHONY
Dayton, OH
Civil Engineering, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta. Chi Epsilon
(Vice-President, Secretary), Tri Chi
Brotherhood of Civil Engineers.
SMITH. DAVID BRIAN
Greer. SC
Administrative Management, BS
Central Dance and Concert Com-
mittee. Student Union Board, Stu-
dent Government
SMITH. DEANNA LYNN
Aiken. SC
Electrical Engineering. BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers. American Nuclear
Society (Secretary). Joint Engineer-
ing Council (Secretary), Co-Op
Club. Intramural Sports. Chi Psi Lit-
tle Sister. Outing Club.
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SMITH. GREGORY RAINEY
Pawleys Island, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
SMITH, HARRIET ALLISON
Marshville, NC
Civil Engineering, BS
Phi Beta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, American Society of Civil Engi-
neers (Secretary), Tau Beta Pi
(President), Phi Kappa Phi (Vice-
President), Mortar Board.
SMITH, JOY LYNN
Saluda, SC
Computer Science, BS
Intramural Sports, Dorm Council
(Vice-President, Intramural Chair-
man). TAPS. Data Processing Man-
agement Association.
SMITH, KATHY HAMLIN
Anderson, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association.
SMITH, LAURA JANET
Charlotte, NC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Math Club (Secretary, Vice-Presi-
dent. President). Tiger Band, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Pi Mu Epsilon, Phi
Eta Sigma, Science Organization
Committee, Sigma Tau Epsilon.
SMITH, LINDA AILEEN
Greer, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Bengal Babe, Intramural Sports,
Baptist Student Union, American
Marketing Association, Student
Government (Communications
Committee), Special Events Com-
mittee (Director), Alpha Lambda
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Beta Gamma
Sigma.
SMITH, LORI KAYE
Spartanburg, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Baptist Student Union (Chairman,
Vice-Chairman of International Min-
istry).
SMITH. MARTHA LOUISE
Greenville, SC
Elementary/Special Education, BA
Council for Exceptional Children.
SMITH, MICHAEL C.
Columbia, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Clemson Christian Fellowship, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon.
SMITH, NEIL LANCE
Seneca, SC
Accounting, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Accounting
Club.
SMITH, ORAN PERRY
Greer, SC
Political Science, BA
College Republicans (Chairman),
Student Senate (President), SC
State Student Legislature (Vice-
Chairman), Blue Key, Mortar
Board, Clemson Delegation of Na-
tional Model United Nations.
SMITH, PAUL McELVEEN
Deland, FL
Computer Engineering, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
SMITH, ROBIN ELIZABETH
Cohutta, GA
Secondary Education-Science, BS
Intramural Sports.
SMITH, RUTH EILEEN
Boynton Beach, FL
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Clemso.i Dancers, SC Recreation
and Parks Society.
SMITH. SARAH LISA
Saluda, SC
Accounting, BS
Lady Tiger Basketball Manager,
Beta Alpha Psi. Beta Gamma Sig-
SMITH, SHARI A
Summerville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Tau Omega
Little Sister (Treasurer), Kappa Al-
pha Theta (Vice-President, Efficien-
cy Chairman).
SMITH, SHARON ANN
Saluda, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation (Secretary), Society for the
Advancement of Management,
American Society for Personnel Ad-
ministration, Association of Com-
puter Machinery.
SMITH, SHERI JEAN
Florence, SC
Accounting, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Dorm Council
SMITH. SONDRA LORI
Spartanburg, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma (Second Vice-
President), Alpha Lambda Delta,
Kappa Delta Pi.
SMITH, STEVEN BRYAN
Rock Hill, SC
Civil Engineering, BS.
SMITH, WADE HUBERT
Greenwood, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers.
SMITH, WILLIAM BRYAN
Kinards, SC
Agricultural Engineering, BS
Alpha Zeta (Chronicler), American
Society of Agricultural Engineers
(Treasurer), Agricultural Council
Delegate, Real Life Fellowship.
SMOLEY, DAVID EUGENE
Rockville, MD
Computer Science, BS
Student Government (Executive
Council, Speakers Bureau Chair-
man), Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Rush
Chairman, Pledge Educator), Stu-
dent Activities Centennial Commit-
tee.
SNYDER, GREGORY ALAN
Libby, MT
Electrical Engineering, BS
Wrestling Team.
SOMERS, GENE JOSEPH
Flint, MI
Secondary Education-Education,
BA
American Chemical Society.
SONS, REBECCA JANE
Lexington, SC
Dairy Science, BS
Dairy Science Club.
SOTAK, JOHN A
North Huntingdon, PA
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, American Nuclear
Society.
SOUTHERLAND. BRIAN MARK
Taylors, SC
Architecture, BS.
SPEARMAN, ALAN CLAY
Greenville, SC
Computer Science, BS.
SPEIGHT, STACEY ELIZABETH
Leesville, SC
Secondary Education-Natural Sci-
ences, BA
Delta Delta Delta (Reference Chair-
man), Student Government, Com-
munications and Public Relations
Chairperson, Student Traffic Board,
Kappa Delta Pi, Academic Griev-
ance Committee.
SPITZER, JEFFREY ALAN
Taylors, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Collegiate Brotherhood for Youth,
Special Events Committee.
SPITZER. WILLIAM HERMAN
Taylors. SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, TAPS (Head Photographer,
Junior Staff Photographer), Star
Trek Fan Club, Society of Photo
Lighting Technicians (Charter Mem-
ber).
SPROLES, PAMELA LYNN
Hendersonville, NC
Computer Science, BS
Intramural Sports, Institute of Elec-
tronics and Electrical Engineers, So-
ciety of Women Engineers, Comput-
er Society.
STALEY, MELISSA RUTH
Greenwood, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers, Society
of Women Engineers.
STALL. ELIZABETH HUDSON
Greenville, SC
Computer Science, BS
Chi Omega, Association of Comput-
ing Machinery, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi.
STANC1L, JANE SHUGART
Walhalla, SC
Elementary Education, BA.
STANLEY, LISA ANN
Clarkson, GA
Secondary Education-Biological Sci-
ences, BA
Chi Omega, Student Senate, SC
State Student Legislature
STAYTON, BARBARA G.
Canyon Lake, TX
Elementary Education, BA.
STEEDLY, TIMOTHY FRANKLIN
Bamberg, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology,
BS
Gymnastics Club.
STEELE. GEORGE ANDERS
Taylors, SC
Accounting, BS
Tiger Band, Symphonic Band, Stu-
dent Government (Non-Library
Copier Service Director), Task Force
on Vandalism.
STEPHENS, DONNA LEIGH
Belton, SC
English, BA
Chi Omega, Varsity Cheerleader,
J V Cheerleader, English Club,
Clemson Dancers.
STEPHENS, SAMMY C.
Walhalla, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Navigators.
STEPHENS, SILAS FRANKLIN
Dillon, SC
Agricultural Mechanization and
Business, BS
Mechanization Club (Vice-Presi-
dent), Alpha Zeta (Secretary), B-5
(Vice-President), Intramural Sports.
STEPHENS, WILLIAM FRANCIS
Hamilton, OH
Physics, BS
Tiger Band, The Tiger (Entertain-
ment Editor), The Chronicle, Soci-
ety of Physics Students (Vice-Presi-
dent).
STEVENSON, TAMARA LYNN
Temple Hills, MD
Nursing, BS.
STEWART, DIANE PATRICIA
Taylors, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma
STEWART, DIANA LEIGH
Blacksburg, SC
Accounting, BS
Kappa Delta (Philanthropy Chair-
man), Research and Development
Committee, Accounting Club, Aero-
nautical Club
STEWART, MEGAN J.
Orange Park, FL
Accounting, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Student Alumni
Council, Accounting Club.
STEWART JR., RUFUS LINSEY
Landrum, SC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Math Club, Sigma Tau Epsilon (Vice-
President), Intramural Sports, Advi-
sory Council (Secretary).
STILL, JULIS A.
Macon, GA
History, BA.
STODDARD, KENNETH BRYSON
Anderson, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Campus Crusade for Christ.
STODDARD, W. SCOTT
Laurens, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Society for the Advance-
ment of Management, Intramural
Sports
STONE, DEBORAH ANNE
Greenville, SC
Textile Technology, BS
Phi Psi (Junior Warden, Secretary),
American Association of Textile
Technologists, Short Courses Com-
mittee.
STONE, JACQUELYN S
Anderson, SC
Secondary Education-History, BA.
STRICKLAND, STEVEN G
Murrells Inlet, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, American Society of Safety
Engineers, Delta Beta Nu.
STROUD, JIMMY DON
Greenwood, SC
Math Science, BS.
STRUG1S, DOUGLAS JAMES
Summerville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Tau Beta Pi, Mu Beta Psi,
Chorus, Men's Glee Club, Madrigal
Singers, Barbershop Quartet.
SUBERS, ELIZABETH MAUDE
Fort Washington, PA
Industrial Management, BS
Sailing Club, Wall Street South In-
vestment Club, TAPS (Editor-in-
Chief, Designer), Executive Council,
Media Board, Student Activities
Centennial Committee, Theta Chi
Rush Girl.
SUBLETTE, RENEE
Sumter, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Delta Sigma Pi (Pledge Class Social
Chairman, Social Chairman, Career
Fair Chairman), Chi Omega (Formal
Chairman), Intramural Sports.
SUDDUTH, ANITA CAROL
Duncan, SC
Computer Science, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Society of Women Engi-
neers.
SUGGS, SHEILA
Bamberg, SC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Gospel Choir (Historian), Society of
Black Engineers (Historian), Minor-
ity Council, Mu Beta Psi, Kappa Al-
pha Psi, Pamoja, Student Govern-
ment Communications Committee.
SUGGS, STEPHEN ELLIOTT
Columbia, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.
SUHRER, LESLIE JEAN
Aiken, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Delta Sigma Pi, Alpha Delta Pi.
SULLIVAN, PAMELA Y
Laurens, SC
Secondary Education-Math, BA
Chorus.
SUMMERS, MICHAEL EUGENE
Mauldin, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Clemson Forensic Union, Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers, Calhoun College, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Computer Society.
SUMMERS, SHARON MARIE
Rock Hill, SC
Horticulture, BS
Alpha Zeta, Horticulture Club
SUTHERLAND, HOLLY MICHELLE
Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Baptist Student
Union, Intramural Sports.
SWAFFORD, STEPHEN SCOTT
Easley, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Dixie Skydivers, Navigators. Films
and Video Committee, Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers.
SWANY, KAREN ELIZABETH
Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Delta Delta Delta (Junior Panhellen-
ic Delegate, Vice-President of Ju-
nior Panhellenic), Student Alumni
Council, Kappa Sigma Rush Girl.
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SWARTZ. ROGER DONALD
Newington, CT
Computer Science, BS
Arnold Air Society (Publications Com-
mander, Administrative Officer),
Scabbard and Blade, Beta Heta.
SWINFORD, JOSEPH WILLIAM
Bishopville, SC
Industrial Education, BA
Football Team.
SWYGERT, KIM A.
Greenwood, SC
Nursing. BS
Sigma Theta Tau, Gamma Mu (Eligi-
bility Committee).
SWYGERT, TERRY L.
West Columbia, SC
Industrial Engineering Technology,
BS
SYNA, STEPHANIE ANN
Atlanta, GA
Political Science, BA
WSBF. Young Democrats, Kappa
Delta (Parliamentarian).
TABER, PATTON ANDREW
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Gymnastics Club, Tae Kwon Do
Club.
TAGLER. CHR1STA LYNN
Bowie, MD
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta, Society for the
Advancement of Management,
American Society for Personnel Ad-
ministration.
TATE, RODGER RUSSELL
Anderson, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Pi Beta Phi, Col-
lege Republicans. Wall Street South
Investment Club, Student Services.
TAYLOR, ALISA MAY
Anderson, SC
English. BA
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation.
TAYLOR. JEFF MARK
Greenwood, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineering, Weight Club.
TAYLOR. KATHRYN LOU
Orangeburg, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management.
TAYLOR. TED ANDREW
Pendleton, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Beta Theta Pi (Corresponding Sec-
retary), Intramural Sports.
TAYLOR, THOMAS STUART
Lancaster, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi. Dorm Council, Resi-
dent Assistant. Institute of Electrical
Engineers. Intramural Sports.
TAYLOR. TODD S
Greenwood, SC
Mechanical Engineering. BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineering, Weight Club.
TEAGUE. BARRY WILSON
Marietta, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Intramural Sports.
TENER. MAUREEN LEE
Columbia, SC
Spanish, BA
Industrial Education Society, Span-
ish Club.
TERRY, MICHAEL TODD
New Ellenton, SC
Accounting, BS
Tiger Band, Symphonic Band, Jazz
Band, Finance Club, Wall Street
South Investment Club, College Re-
publicans.
THEILING, CHERYL T
Walhalla, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation, Society for the Advance-
ment of Management.
THIRLWELL, JANET ELIZABETH
Chapin, SC
Computer Science, BS
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation.
THOMAS, AMY M
Hudson, OH
Administrative Management, BS
Bengal Babe. Varsity Field Hockey,
Block "C" Club.
THOMAS. CLARK ALLEN
Columbia, SC
Accounting, BS.
THOMAS, ERIC KENT
Liberty, SC
Civil Engineering, BS.
THOMAS, MARK BRADFORD
Jackson, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers
THOMAS, REID
Seneca, SC
Industrial Engineering, BS
American Institute of Industrial En-
gineers, Beta Theta Pi.
THOMAS. WILLIAM G
Columbia, SC
Political Science, BS
Alpha Tau Omega
THOMPSON, ANDREW SCOTT
Lawndale, NC
Civil Engineering, BS
Chi Psi. Scabbard and Blade (First
Sergeant), Chi Epsilon (Treasurer).
Tiger Band.
THOMPSON. ADRIAN W
Travelers Rest. SC
Industrial Management, BS
Intramural Sports, Golf Club
THOMPSON, CHARLES F
Lexington, SC
Accounting, BS
Sailing Club (Commodore Captain),
Student Senate, College Republi
cans. Aero Club (Vice-President).
THOMPSON III, FRANK FRIAR
Greenwood, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.
THOMPSON, JOHN BECK
Charleston, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Arnold Air Society, Weight Club,
Tae Kwon Doe Club.
THOMPSON, JULIE ANNE
West Columbia, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Marshal),
Dorm Council (Treasurer), Central
Spirit (Steering Committee).
THOMPSON. LAUREN E.
Anderson, SC
Science Teaching, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Real Life Fel-
lowship (Secretary, Treasurer),
Math Club.
THOMPSON, RICHARD STANDISH
Greensboro, NC
Administrative Management, BS
Mortar Board, Order of the Omega
(Vice-President), Sigma Phi Epsilon
(Recording Secretary), Student Sen-
ate, Interfraternity Council (Greek
Day Chairman), Intramural Sports
THOMPSON, TOVRE GLENWOOD
Charleston, SC
Entomology. BS
Cultural Committee.
THORNE, CHARLES WILLIAM
Greenville, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi, Tri
Chi Brotherhood, Joint Engineering
Council.
THORNTON, CHRISTA LYNN
Greer, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Central Spirit, Student Government
Special Events Committee, Baptist
Student Union, College Republi-
cans.
THORNTON, SHEILA GALE
Hartwell, GA
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Tau Beta Pi, Mortar Board (Vice-
President), Society of Black Engi-
neers, American Society of Me
chanical Engineers. Bengal Babe,
Delta Sigma Theta, Phi Kappa Phi
THORNTON, STANLEY TODD
Greer, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Student Government, Intramural
Sports
THRASHER, MARGARET ALESIA
Anderson, SC
Nursing, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Scholarship
Committee, Personnel Committee)
THURSTON, TERI L
Hartford, CT
Sociology, BA
Sociology Club, Clemson Ambassa-
dor, Tour Guide.
TILGHMAN, CRAIG REPPERT
Joppatowne, MD
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society for Civil Engi-
neers, Chi Epsilon.
TIMMS. GREGORY ALAN
Anderson, SC
Financial Management, BS
Young Republicans.
TINDAL. MARGARET JENNINGS
Columbia, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Al-
pha Little Sister, Clemson Ambassa-
dor, Student Alumni Council.
TO, HANG TUYET
Greenville, SC
Industrial Engineering Technology,
BS.
TOBIN, MARTIN D.
Spartanburg, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Student Senator, Theta Chi, Sailing
Club, Racquetball Club, Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineer-
ing, Computer Society, Hillel Bran
deis (President), Beta Heta. Outing
Club, Ping Pong Club, Intramural
Sports
TODD, SUSAN JANE
Saluda, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
TODD, WILLIAM TIMOTHY
Walhalla, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
SC Recreation and Parks Society.
TOLLISON. MARK DARRYL
Belvedere, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers.
TOMASZEWSKI. JAMES JOSEPH
Schenectady, NY
Computer Engineering, BS
Gymnastics Club (President), Insti-
tute of Electrical and Electronic En-
gineers, Air Force ROTC, Scabbard
and Blade, Sociology Club.
TONEY, JEFFERY DAVID
Forest City, NC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
SC Recreation and Parks Society.
TOWNSEND III. FRANCIS ASBURY
Aiken, SC
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Intramural Sports,
Data Processing Management Asso-
ciation.
TOWNSEND. MARY LINDSAY
Pickens, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Beta Theta Pi Rush Girl.
TRAMMELL, JOHN REVENDY
Walterboro, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS.
TRAMMEL, MICHAEL A.
Duncan, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Society of Engineering Technology,
Water Ski Club, Snow Ski Club.
TRASK. ROBERT PAUL
Beaufort, SC
Financial Management, BS.
TRAYNUM, MARY LISA
Pendleton. SC
English, BA.
TRENT, JAMES ESLEY
Clemson, SC
Administrative Management, BS
National Defense Transportation
Association, Wall Street South In-
vestment Club, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Student Traffic Board.
TREVEILER. EDWARD PAUL
Lake Wylie, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Tau Alpha Pi (Secretary), Society of
Engineering Technologists.
TRIPP, ANDREW M
Pineville, NC
Industrial Management. BS.
TRIPP. ANDREW MARTIN
Charlotte. NC
Industrial Management. BS.
TROF, MARIE S.
Cleveland, OH
Plant Psychology. BS
Pig Lovers of America, SAB Fan
Club (National Chairman), Gamma
Delta lota (Social Chairman), Go
Tigs Coalition (President).
TROTTER, MICHAEL ORON
LaGrange, GA
Electrical Engineering, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Central Spirit, Stu-
dent Alumni Council (Vice-Presi
dent). Blue Key.
TROWELL, SANDRA KATR1NA
Varnville, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi. Phi Gamma Nu
(Secretary, Historian), Accounting
Club, Beta Gamma Sigma, Phi Eta
Sigma, Society for the Advance-
ment of Management, American
Marketing Association, Baptist Stu-
dent Union.
TUCKER, EDWIN DAWN
Greenville, SC
English, BA
Chi Omega, Miss Magnolia, Intra
mural Sports
TURCHI, JOHN J
Broomall, PA
Biochemistry, BS
Lacrosse Club (President, Captain)
TURLINGTON, CHARLES THOM-
AS
Linthicum, MD
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club.
TURNAGE. BRENDA JEAN
Longwood. FL
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Chaplain,
Song Chairman).
TURNER. HAROLD LINWOOD
Mayesville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Kappa Alpha (Historian), Student
Academic Grievance Committee
TURNER. JULIE LYNN
Hareyville, SC
Nursing, BS
Student Nurses Association, Cur-
riculum Committee.
TYLER. GREG S.
Columbia, SC
Textile Chemistry, BS
American Association of Textile
Chemists and Colonist.
TYLER JR.. LOUIE H
Johnsonville, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Phi Gamma Nu.
TYLER. TIMOTHY FLOYD
Charleston, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha. Student Alumni
Council.
TYSON, B MAX
Dahlonega, GA
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers. Pi Kappa Alpha (House
Manager).
ULMER. D KEVIN
Brunson. SC
Civil Engineering. BS
American Society of Qvil Engineers.
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UNDERBERG. TERRI JEAN
Hartsville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Wall Street South In-
vestment Club.
URBAN. KATHY LYNN
Ocean City, NJ
Sociology, BA
The Tiger (Advertising Manager,
Associate Business Manager), Tiger
Band, Dorm Council (President).
USRY, GEORGE GREGORY
Athens, TN
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha (President), Blue Key
(Vice-President), Tiger Brotherhood,
Order of the Omega, Student Alumni
Council, Student Government Su-
preme Court (Chief Justice).
VABLES, KATHERINE ANNE
Mauldin, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Tiger Band Flag Corps, Angel Flight
(Pledge Trainer, Commander), Air
Force ROTC.
VALENTINE, ANGELA D.
Union, SC
Agricultural Education, BS
Alpha Gamma Rho (Rho Mate), Fu-
ture Farmers of America, Intramu-
ral Sports, Volleyball Team
VALK, MAUREEN
lrmo, SC
Economics, BA
Supreme Court, Mortar Board
(Treasurer), Delta Delta Delta (Li-
brarian), Sigma Phi Epsilon Little
Sister, Speakers Bureau, Student
Alumni Council, SC. State Student
Legislature, Trial Court (Vice-Chair-
man, Chairman), Legal Advisor.
VAN LAEKE, MARK STEVEN
Lake Bluff, IL
Industrial Management, BS
Phi Delta Theta (Social Chairman),
Water Ski Club, Weightlifting Club,
Aero Club, Data Processing Manage-
ment Society, Alpha Lambda Delta
VANSTEYN, SHARON LYNN
Hanahan, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, Joint Engineering Council,
Dorm Council.
VARALLA, KAREN ELIZABETH
Atlanta, GA
Architecture, BA
Delta Delta Delta (Rush Chairman,
Bible Study Leader), Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, Greek Life (Co-
Chairman), Mortar Board, Tau Sig-
ma Delta (Scribe), Phi Kappa Phi,
American Architects, Student
Alumni Council.
VARN, GUY MORRELL
Martinsville, VA
Industrial Management, BS
Football Team, American Marketing
Association, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes
VAUGHAN JR., THOMAS HOUGH
Anderson, SC
Horticulture, BS
Sigma Nu.
VAUGHAN, VICKI LYNN
Hilton Head Island, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma
VAUGHN III, JAMES HASKELL
Beech Island, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS.
VAUGHT, DEBORAH DIANNE
Galivants Ferry, SC
Computer Science, BS
VEZINA, MICHAEL EUGENE
Atlanta, GA
Industrial Management, BS
Student Traffic Review Board, Elec-
tions Committee, Legal Advisor, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Wall StTeet South In-
vestment Club, Tour Guide, American
Society for Personnel Administration.
VIER1NG, ELAINE CAROL
Union, SC
Financial Management, BS
Delta Gamma, Finance Club, Wall
Street South Investment Club, Co-
Op Club (Secretary).
VILLAROSA JR., DAVID THOMAS
Summerville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Snow Ski Club, Water Ski Club, So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers, Phi
Delta Theta (House Manager), In-
tramural Sports.
VILLEPONTEAUX, JAMES HEN-
DERSON
Summerville, SC
Industrial Education, BS
Rod and Gun Club, Industrial Edu-
cation Association (Vice-President),
Iota Lambda Sigma (President,
Vice-President).
VUCISH, TRACY J
Aiken, SC
Nursing, BS.
WADE, PHILLIP LEE
Camden, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology,
BS
Society of Engineering Technolo-
gists, Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronics Engineers.
WAKIM. JOANNE
Charleston, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi (Vice-President), Ac-
counting Club (President), Mortar
Board (President), Dorm Council
(President), Debate Team, S.C.
State Student Legislature, Phi
Kappa Phi, Beta Gamma Sigma, Al-
pha Lambda Delta.
WALDROP, TAMMA DENISE
Greenville, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Finance Club, Wall Street Invest-
ment Club.
WALKER, JOHN RODNEY
Columbia, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Alpha Phi Omega (Corresponding
Secretary, Alumni Secretary), Intra-
mural Sports, Baptist Student Union,
American Society of Civil Engineers
WALKER, MATTHEW ROBERT
Mount Pleasant, SC
Engineering Technology, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Society of Engi-
neering Technologists, Co-op Club
WALLS, MELISSA LOUISE
Greer, SC
English, BA.
WALSH, MONICA H.
Southhampton. NY
Administrative Management, BS
Bengal Babe, Dorm Council (Social
Chairman), Varsity Field Hockey,
National Defense Transportation
Association, Block "C" Club.
WALTERS, JULIE KAY
Lancaster, SC
English/Communications, BA
Chorus, 4:30 Thursday Singers,
The Tiger (Entertainment Editor),
Dorm Council, Civitan Club, Presby-
terian Student Association.
WALTON, MARK HALL
West Palm Beach, FL
Agricultural Engineering, BS
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers, Intramural Sports, Joint
Engineering Council, Engineering
Ballistics Testing Squad.
WAGGONER, SCOTT T.
Atlanta, GA
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS.
WALTERS, JULIE KAY
Lancaster, SC
English/Communications, BA
WARE JR., GENE RICHARD
Columbia, SC
Administrative Management, BS.
WARREN, JAMES PAUL
Spartanburg, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS.
WARREN, JODY C.
Clemson, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Snow Ski Club
(Team), Tae Kwon Do Club, Central
Dance and Concert Committee.
WARREN, JOHN RICHARD
East Grand Rapids, MI
Economics, BS
Sailing Club, Intramural Sports,
Football Team, Weightlifting Club.
WARREN, WALKER A.
Goose Creek, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers
(Secretary), Intramural Sports.
WASSERMAN. DEBORAH MARIE
Rockaway, NJ
Microbiology, BS
Varsity Fencing, Cultural Commit-
tee (Chairman), Phi Kappa Phi, Mi-
crobiology Society, Alpha Epsilon
Delta, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Intramu-
ral Sports.
WATSON, STANLEY JOEL
Anderson, SC
Political Science, BA
Student Senate, Clemson Christian
Fellowship (Secretary), Model U.N.
Club (Secretary, Treasurer).
WATT, CATHERINE F.
Columbia, SC
English, BA
Chi Omega (Social Chairman),
Kappa Alpha Little Sister, English
Club, TAPS
WATT JR., MARSHALL P.
Iva, SC
Agriculture Education, BS
Block and Bridle Club, Alpha Zeta.
WATTS, JAMES BOBBY
Taylors, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Varsity Track and Field, Investment
Club, Association for Production In-
ventory Control Society, Society for
the Advancement of Management
WAYLETT, MATTESON E
Fort Mill, SC
Building Science, BS
Kappa Sigma.
WEAVER, LAURA BAUERLE
DeWitt, Ml
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers
WEBB, CAROLINE CORRYNE
Charlotte, NC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tae Kwon Do Club, American Soci-
ety of Mechanical Engineers, Intra-
mural Sports, Snow Ski Club
WEBB, DOUGLAS STEVEN
Kingston, TN
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Films and Video Committee (Projec-
tionist), American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers, Tau Beta Pi, Pi
Tau Sigma
WEBB, GARY WESLEY
Alcolu, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Dorm Council, Tri Chi Brotherhood,
Central Dance and Concert Com-
mittee, American Society of Civil
Engineering
WEBER, KAREN MARIE
Seaford, DE
Animal Science, BS
Pi Beta Phi, Equestrian Team, Block
and Bridal Club.
WEGNER, SANDY KAYE
Greenville, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Dorm Council, Gamma Sigma Sig-
ma, Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes.
WELBORN, SANDRA DIANE
West Union, SC
Nursing, BS
WELBORN, TIMOTHY JON
Mauldin, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Alpha Phi Omega, Society for the
Advancement of Managers.
WELCH, LISA HOLMES
Chester, VT
Computer Science, BS
Dorm Council (President), Data Pro-
cessing Management Association,
Sailing Club, Intramural Sports.
WELCH, SHARON PAIGE
Florence, SC
Accounting, BS
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister
WELCH, STEVEN DEREK
London, England
English, BA
Rugby Club, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Calhoun Forensic Union (Treasurer),
Clemson Forensic Union, Calhoun
Literary Society (President).
WELDON, GREGG A
Charleston, SC
Financial Management, BS
Films and Video Committee (Vice-
Chairman), Wall Street South In-
vestment Club, University Union.
WELDON, JAMES HARMON
Florence, SC
Agricultural Education, BS
Future Farmers of America, Agron-
omy Club, Block "C" Club, Alpha
Zeta, Alpha Tau Alpha, Intramural
Sports.
WELLS, PEGGY LYNN
Oswebb, SC
Science Teaching, BS.
WEST, WILFRED JACKSON
Bowman, SC
Dairy Science, BS.
WESTON, DON MAURICE
Charleston, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Chi Epsilon, Alpha Lambda Delta.
WHITE, CHARLES V
Kimesville, NC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Rush Chair-
man, Little Sister Chairman), Mor-
tar Board, Scuba Club, Student
Government, Elections Board, Re-
search and Development Commit-
tee, Communications Committee.
WHITE, IDELLA ELAINE
Charleston, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Society of Women Engineers, Soci-
ety of Black Engineers, Young
Democrats, Minority Council, Angel
Flight
WHITE, MELANIE BETH
Bishopville, SC
Agricultural Business, BS
Agricultural Economics Club, Block
and Bridle Club, Equestrian Team
(Co-Captain).
WHITFIELD, GARY MARSHALL
Townville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, American Society of Civil
Engineers.
WHITEHURST, MARK C.
Spartanburg, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management, American Marketing
Association, American Society of
Personnel Administration
WHITM1RE, MARION COPELAND
Clinton, SC
Administrative Management, BS
American Society of Safety Engi-
neers (Vice-President of Financial
Affairs, Vice-President Program),
American Marketing Association,
Investment Club.
WHITTIER, WILLIAM C
Obunquit, MA
Administrative Management, BS
Alpha Lambda Delta, Beta Gamma
Sigma, Ski Club, National Defense
Transportation Association, Data
Processing Management Associ-
ation, Society for the Advancement
of Management, University Union,
Purchasing Management Associ-
ation.
WIGGINS, JAMES RICHARD
Shelby, NC
Computer Science, BS
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Upsilon Phi
Epsilon.
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WIGGINS, JEFF D
Eutawville, SC
Agricultural Mechanization and
Business, BS
Agricultural Mechanization Club,
Alpha Zeta (Treasurer), Agriculture
Council.
WIGGINS, JOEL BRYAN
Asheville, NC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Concert Band.
WIGGINS. JOHN STEVEN
Clearwater, FL
Building Science and Management,
BS
WILLEY. MARIANNE BAKER
Clemson, SC
Economic Zoology, BS
Zoology Club, Wildlife Society, Pre
Vet Club, Alpha Zeta, Phi Eta Sig-
ma, Alpha Lambda Delta.
WILLIAMS. BARBARA J.
Aiken, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Delta Sigma Theta (President, Sec-
retary). Heta Kappa Nu, Society of
Black Engineers. Pamoja (Secre-
tary), Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.
WILLIAMS, CALVIN TODD
Rock Hill, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En
gineers. American Chemical Soci-
ety, Intramural Sports.
WILLIAMS, JAMES MICHAEL
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering Technol-
ogy, BS
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineering, Society of Engineering
Technology, Kappa Sigma
WILLIAMS, JOSEPH EDWIN
Camden, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Phi Delta Theta (Warden, Assistant
Pledge Master).
WILLIAMS. LESLIE LYNNE
Charleston, SC
Horticultural, BS
Alpha Zeta, Pi Alpha Psi. Horticul-
ture Club
WILLIAMS, MARION KAY
Williamston, SC
Zoology. BS
Zoology Club, Navigators
WILLIAMS. MATTHEW BRIAN
Swansea, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
SC Recreation and Parks Society.
WILLIAMS. MICHAEL KENNETH
Floyd. VA
Civil Engineering. BS
Chi Psi, American Society of Civil
Engineers. Chi Epsilon (Secretary),
WSBF. Intramural Sports
WILLIAMS, PATRICK ALAN
Greenville, SC
Accounting, BS
Sigma Nu, Phi Gamma Nu
WILLIAMS. SAMUEL YOUNG
Georgetown, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institution of Chemical
Engineers.
WILLIAMS, STEPHEN KEITH
Greer, SC
Computer Science. BS
The Tiger (Photographer, Office
Manager, Business Manager)
WILLIAMS, SUSAN LEIANNE
Gray Court, SC
Therapeutic Recreation, BS.
WILLIAMSON, JANE
Union, SC
Chemical Engineering. BS
Intramural Sports, Co-Op Club
WILLIAMSON. LARRY BLAINE
Manning, SC
Agricultural Mechanization and
Business, BS
Mechanization Club (Secretary,
Treasurer), Alpha Zeta, Intramural
Sports. Student Government Shut
tie Service.
WILLIAMSON JR., NEEDHAM ROD
GERS
Greenwood, SC
Electrical Engineering Technology,
BS
Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers, Joint Engineering
Council, Society of Engineering
Technology.
WILLIMAN, ALISA DEANN
Seneca, SC
Elementary Education, BA
WILSON, KIMBERLY MICHELLE
Piedmont, SC
Political Science, BA
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister, Sail-
ing Club.
WILSON. LINDA DIANE
Charlottesville, VA
Computer Science. BS
Kappa Alpha Theta.
WILSON. LINDA MARIE
Seneca, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
University Union Board Member,
Outdoor Recreation Committee
(Chairman). Baptist Student Union,
Outing Club, SC Recreation and
Parks Society.
WILSON. LISA KAY
Beaufort, SC
Elementary Education, BA
WILSON, MARK D
Greer, SC
Secondary Education, BA
Student Body President, Collegiate
Brotherhood for Youth (Treasurer),
Research and Development Direc
tor/Project Coordinator "Rising
Above" Project, Student Senate, In
tramural Sports, Quantin Compson
Perseverance Club, Tiger Brother-
hood.
WILSON, PERRY ALLEN
Central, SC
Computer Engineering, BS.
WILSON, ROBERT BRADLEY
Georgetown, SC
Financial Management, BS
WILSON, ROGER ALAN
Walhalla. SC
Computer Science, BS
Arnold Air Society, (Transportation
Officer, Society Commander), Scab-
bard and Blade (Commander), Soci-
ety of American Military Engineers
WILSON, SUSAN ALISON
Cary, NC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers (Treasurer).
WINCHIP, MARCIA JEAN
Columbia, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Kappa Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Cho-
rus, Presbyterian Student Associ-
ation, 4:30 Thursday Singers, Al-
pha Lambda Delta
WINDLEY. SHARON GLASS
Clemson, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Kappa Delta (President), Kappa
Delta Pi, Campus Crusade for
Christ, Panhellenic Council.
WINGARD, TERESA VIRLYN
Columbia, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Chorus (Section Leader), Women's
Glee Club, Madrigal Singers, Mu
Beta Psi (Historian), Gamma Sigma
Sigma, Dorm Council, Council for
Exceptional Children.
WISNEWSK1. PAUL JOSEPH
North Augusta, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi (Corresponding Secre-
tary), Chorus, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.
WITHERSPOON. HUBERT CRAIG
Conway, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Sigma Nu, Student Traffic Review
Board
WOOD, WILLIAM GRANTHAM
Spartanburg, SC
French, BA
Sigma Chi (Rush Chairman, Chap-
ter Editor, Historian, Little Sister Li-
aison, Derby Day Booklet Editor),
French Club (Treasurer), TAPS, The
Tiger, Greek Life, Horticulture
Club.
WORTHINGTON, HELEN
Jacksonville, FL
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, SC Recrea
tion and Parks Society. Madrigal
Singers.
WORTHY JR., HAROLD R
Summerville, SC
Administrative Management. BS.
WORTKOETTER. GARY JOSEPH
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.
WRENN, WILLIAM PRESTON WY
LIE
Chester, SC
Administrative Management, BS
Intramural Sports.
WRIGHT, ELIZABETH
Greensboro, NC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management, BS
SC Recreation and Parks Society.
Travel and Tourism Research Asso-
ciation
WRIGHT. HENRY ALBERT
Anderson. SC
Computer Science, BS.
Himself
WYATT. KELL1E LYNNE
Seneca, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Kappa Delta Pi.
WYATT. MARGARET D
Greenville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Delta Delta Delta (Recording Secre-
tary), Kappa Alpha Little Sister,
Kappa Alpha Rose.
YAKEN. DANIEL LEE
Florence, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Tae Kwon Do Club, Beta Heta
YBBIL. SREBUS EDUAM
San Francisco, CA
Graphic Communications, BS
Young Democrats, MLP Fan Club
(National Chairman), Exotic Dancer
— Nob Hill Cinema, San Francisco
Dart League Singles Champion
(1983), Gamma Delta Iota (Rush
Chairman), Marin County Jacuzzi
Owners Association, Go Tigs Coali-
tion (Vice President).
YONCE, MARK HERLONG
Moncks Corner, SC
Horticulture, BS
Alpha Zeta, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Phi Kappa Phi, Gamma Sigma Del
ta, Horticultural Club. Pi Alpha Xi.
YOUN, JOHN LUCAS
North Charleston, SC
Architecture, BS
YOUNGBLOOD. AUDREY G
Rock Hill, SC
Animal Science, BS
Pre-Vet Club. Block and Bridle
Club
ZALAHTS. ANTHONY EMANUEL
Columbia, SC
Architecture. BS
American Institute of Architects.
ZANIN. MONICA SUE
Spartanburg. SC
Animal Science. BS
Alpha Zeta. Gamma Sigma Sigma
(Vice-President). Block and Bridle
Club. Baptist Student Union, Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes
ZAZZARA. MICHAEL ANTHONY
Rock Hill, SC
Chemical Engineer, BS
Intramural Sports, American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers, Dorm
Council.
ZIECKER, MATTHEW E
Sumter, SC
Civil Engineering. BS
Intramural Sports, Tiger Band
But, mom. I'm TAPS Head
Photographer shows what hap-
pens when you shoot over two
hundred groupshots
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INDEX
A
Aarvin, Scott 232
Aaskin, Rebecca 231
Aaymond, Tate 232
Abbott, Amy L. 222, 295
Abelf, Alice Kate 248
Abell, Mark 268, 269,
314
Able, Lynda Elizabeth
225
Aborn, David Asher 307
Abushanab, Sufian A.
301
Achenburg, Rob 270
Adams, Allison Ann 225
Adams, Benjamin Scott
301
Adams, Dean 235
Adams, Lee 243
Adams, Mary Helen 306
Adams, Missy 244
Adams, Robert F. 358
Adams, Scott Edward
235
Adams, Todd Matthew
286
Adcox, Kelly 250
Adcox, Dale Allen 242
Adkins, Jeff 321
Adkins, Lenora Jane 319
Adkins, Thomas Glen 323
Admissions 126, 127
Aeronautical Association
342
Agee, Wendy Lowe 299,
314
Agner, Lisa 236, 237
Agnew, Margaret Jane
250, 307
Agricultural Council 284
Agricultural Economics
Club 285
Agricultur College of
132, 133
Aichele, Jeanne L. 236,
237
Alabama A & M 2
Albert, Cheryl Susan 305
Albright, Angela R. 230,
231, 248
Albright, Ruth Anne 544
Albritton, Vincie C. 317
Alexander, Beth 257
Alexander, Bill 289
Alexander, Bob 355
Alexander, David W. 274
Alexander, Edward M.
264
Alexander, Jeffrey R.
264, 265
Alexander, Pamela 222
Alexander, Robert W.
317
Alexander, Valerie M.
222, 223
Alexander, William K.
301
Alexander, Xavier L. 305
Allen, Burl Edwin, Jr. 354
Allen, Lesli Yvonne 227,
236, 237
Allen, Pamela Elise 236,
237
Allen, Paul 288
Allen, Sheree M. 354
Allen, W. H. 290
Allerman, Jane E. 319
Almeida, Ana Paula 297,
304
Allred, Amy 273
Alpha Kappa Alpha 221
Alpha Delta Pi 222, 223
Alpha Epsilon Delta 310
Alpha Gamma Rho 26,
224, 225
Alpha Lambda Delta
310, 311
Alpha Phi Omega 26,
228, 229, 336
Alpha Tau Omega 34,
226, 227, 311
Alpha Zeta 311
Alshire, Jennifer 236
Altman, Mac 297, 304
Alvarez, Allison Jean 236
American Buffalo 72
American Chemical
Society 286
American Dairy Science
Assoc. 286
American Institute of
Architects 286, 287,
288, 289
American Institute of
Chemical Engineers
289
American Marketing
Assoc. 289
American Nuclear Society
290
American Society of
Agricultural Engineers
290
American Society of
Chemical Engineers
290
American Society for
Mechanical Engineers
291
American Society of
Personnel
Administrators 292
American Society of
Safety Engineers 293
Amish, Jane 225
Ammen, Vanessa Kaye
244
Ammons, Elizabeth L.
240, 241, 314, 317
Amyx, Darrett Lyle 314
Anand, Joseph 312
Anand, Subhash 313
Anand, Vera 305
Anas, Rozinah 354
Anderson, Cathryn Ann
354
Anderson, Christopher
264
Anderson, David Ray 274
Anderson, Dianeka E.
305, 317
Anderson, Eve H. 263
Anderson, Greg 264
Anderson, H. Keith 264,
265
Anderson, Melanie
Annette 354
Anderson, Sally W. 237,
317
Anderson, Scott M. 266
Anderson, Sheryl 227,
248, 249
Anderson, Susan Speer
236, 237
Anderson, Warren H. 354
Andre, Gregory G. 352
Andrews, Vivian Renee
303, 321
Andrews, Wanda S. 240
Angel Flight 328
Angello, Sarah V 305
Annies, Penny 56
Anthony, Don 544
Antonnechia, Sara 263
Anuar, Anhar 354
Appalachian State 6, 7
Applegate, Andrew W.
354
Applegate, Catherine 222
Arant, Melanie Lynn 234,
267
Architecture, College of
110, 111
Argento, Salvatore F.
230, 274, 317, 544
Ariail, Betty Ann 355
Arias, Ronald Michael
230
Arisman, Caroline F. 289
Armstrong, Ann Marie 72
Armstrong, John W. 355
Armstrong, Robert P.
306, 319
Arnant, Melanie 235
Arnold Air Society 328
Arnold, Donna Marie 240
Arnold, John Edgar 290
Arnold, Leslie T. 248,
249
Arnot, Elizabeth B. 237
Arrendale, Maria M. 222,
312
Aruba II 359
Association for
Computing Machinery
293
Atchley, Bill 26, 46
Atkins, Kara Louise 244
Atkinson, Jennifer E.
236, 237, 312
Atz, John Chandler 312,
313
Aucoin, Aucoin 354
Aull, Sylvia Monique 45,
225, 317
Awarez, Joanne 222
Ayers, Charles M. 319
Ayres, Christopher B.
321
B
B-5 334
Babb, Martin T. 268
Bacardi, Valerie 257
Bagby, Carol Kelly 271
Baghdady, Brian H. 266
Bagley, John K. 353
Bagley, Melisa Anne 222
Bagwell, Bryant 272
Bailes, Ronda Louise 319
Bailey, Catherine K. 243
Bailey, Donna Denise
240, 241
Bailey, Jimmy
Christopher 270
Bailey, Robert C. 270
Bailey, Susan 231, 275,
312, 316, 317
Baity, Gwen Dianne 34,
314, 316
Baker, Brian Scott 230
Baker, Donald Lee 297,
304
Baker, Kim 250
Baker, Mary Mikell 248
Baker, Stefani Perrin 238
Baker, Susan McConnel
248
Baldino, Nancy 263
Baldwin, Richard M. 358
Ball, Jeffrey Allan 232
Ballard, Evelyn G. 305
Ballenger, Jill Lee 248,
249, 319
Balsa, Marc Jorge 291
Balz, Wendy Theresa 56,
57, 271
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Bamberg, Henry F. IV
264, 265
Bamert, Elizabeth A. 291
Band Jazz 80
Band, Pat Travers 84
Banko, James Brian 314
Bannister, Marie 355
Bannister, Michelle A.
248
Bar, Jean's Juice 52
Barden, Cynthia L. 297,
355
Barfield, Holly Anne 358
Barfield, Leigh A. 540
Barfoot, Randy 294
Bargerstock, Leigh A.
358
Barker, Cathleen M. 297
Barker, Jill Annette 240
Barker, Todd 298
Barlow, Kimberly Jean
240
Barna, Nancy Mildred
353
Barnes, Karen P. 248
Barnett, Alton J., Jr. 224,
294
Barnett, Karen E. 32
Barnett, Sara Jaudon 352
Barnett, Valerie Dawn
222
Barnhill, Donna Irene 305
Barone, Roseanne M.
240, 241
Barr, Robert Michael 301
Barradale, Eric Karl 266
Barret, E. Shannon 72
Barrineau, Catherine
244, 325
Barron, Julia Anne 259,
263
Barron, Karl Bradley 319
Barron, Liza 244
Barron, Michael Glenn
317
Barry, Jon Dickens 263,
269, 321
Barston, Laura Irene 297,
304
Barton, Connie E. 248,
249
Barton, Julia S. 34, 222,
230, 231
Barwick, Anthony E. 224,
302
Baseball 144, 145, 146,
147, 148, 149, 150,
151
Bashor, Kay Elizabeth
240
Bashore, Karen Lynn 352
Basketball Mens 202-207
Basketball Womens 196-
199
Baskin, Kristin 222
Bates, Kimberly Ann 316,
353
Batson, Andrea Marie
244
Batson, Elizabeth A. 243
Baucom, Steve 46
Bauknight, Charles W.
222
Bauld, Barbara A. 250
Baxley, Beverly P. 236,
253
Baxter, David Woodrow
297, 304
Baxter, Jeffrey David 294
Bazzle, Ross Alan 293
Beaman, John Eric 252
Beans, John P. 291, 316,
321
Beard, Bryan 286
Beasley, Michelle E. 248
Beasley, Robbie L. 244
Beaty, Mack 294
Beauties 90, 91, 92, 93,
94, 95
Beck, Brenda G. 259
Beck, Todd G. 288
Beckham, Elizabeth H.
250, 271
Becoat, Willie C. 254,
354
Bedenbaugh, James 353
Bedenbaugh, Lee 290,
312
Bedenbaugh, Russell E.
323
Belcher, Cheryl Lynn 248
Beliles, Bob 544
Beliles, Robert P., Jr.
226, 358
Bell, Allyson Eve 234,
267, 311
Bell, Cindra Leigh 248,
313
Bell, Dan 326
Bell, Lucia Ann 319
Bell, Mark Reeves 232
Bell, Rachael Darr 312
Bell, Sandra Kay 263
Bell, Wendy Leigh 250,
271, 285
Belushi, Judy 60
Bengal Babes 340
Bengal Ball 18, 19, 20,
21
Benjock, David Andrew
270, 355
Bennett, Julie Ann 236,
300
Bennett, Lorri Ann 263
Bennett, Timothy C. 58
Bennorth, Lisa G. 259
Benson, Katie Ann 250,
251
Benson, Lauren K. 236
Benzing, Kim 236
Bercier, Danielle L. 294
Bercik, William 260
Beresh, Cynthia C. 244,
303
Berger, Craig Richard
355
Berger, Katharine E. 222
Bernstein, Robin C. 244,
245, 317
Berry, Julius Clint 286
Berry, Robin Justine 357
Berry, William J. 314
Bertels, Leeanne 234
Beta Alpha Psi 312
Beta Heta 335
Beta Theta Pi 230, 231
Betsill, Walter C. 356
Beuthien, Chris 355
Bevis, Judith N. 306
Bidez, Leo Adair 272
Biering, Marcus Oneal
356
Biggers, Christopher 252
Binnicker, William 264,
265, 340
Binsz, Mercedes 335
Biochemistry Club 293
Bird, Christopher P. 252
Bird, Laura Denise 236,
237
Birk, Brian Dale 255, 295
Bismack, Sue 250
Bither, Christopher N.
272, 274
Bitner, Jenifer Ellen 234,
312
Black, Rebecca 248
Blackwell, Charlene 250
Blackwell, Otto Scott
224, 284, 300
Blake, Brian Todd 232
Blanchard, Paul Kerry
293
Blank, Bradley Dean 355
Blankenship, James
Wallace 224
Blankenship, Jamie ,236
Blankenship, Joseph H.
293
Blankenship, Lori 353,
544
Blanton, Lloyd 311
Blanton, Rita Lenette 250
Blasius, Michael S. 266
Blasko, Hiram M. 252
Blaze, Barbara Kay 305
Bledsoe, A. Richard, Jr.
289
Blessing, Jay 301
Blitz, Spirit 56
Blizzard, Wendy Gail 240
Block and Bridle Club
294, 295
Block C Club 340
Blue, Donna Kay 253,
312
Blue Key 312
Blue Ridge Mountains 6,
7
Board, Joseph Obryan
355
Boardman, Guy Julian
270
Boatwright, Carrie 248,
301
Boazman, John Francis
286, 355
Bobby, Lisa Anne 275
Boelke, Paula Willard
231, 240, 241
Bogan, Cynthia Leigh
225
Bogdan, Joan M. 250
Bohr, Amy Elizabeth 289,
321
Boiter, Susan Lynne 236,
266, 267
Bojangle's 53
Bolchoz, Laurence S. 226
Bolchoz, Mary Anne 244
Bolen, Joseph Neil, Jr.
272
Boliek, Michael Wynne
242, 317
Bolin, Thomas Anthony
316
Boling, William T 356
Bolinger, Kathy Anne 250
Bolt, Patricia Jo 253, 295
Bolt, Tammy 234, 235
Bolton, Pauline 259, 355
Bomar, Karen Leigh 227
Bonatz, Kurt Mandel 230
Bond, Terry Lee 340
Bonner, David Sims 232
Bonner, Tammy Lynn 319
Bookhart, Maryanna 234
Bookhart, Samuel Win
336
Bookhart, Suzanne C.
263, 264, 319
Bookstore 52
Boost, Angela Dawn 356
Booth, Betsy 244, 275
Booth, Cynthia 244, 245
Boozer, Lee Vernon 293,
295
Boston, Elizabeth D. 267
Bottomley, Janet C. 302,
307
Boucounis, Thomas G.
300, 353
Boudreaux. Anne Renee
240, 244
Boulden, Timothy Urie
266
Boursault, Suzanne M.
263, 264
Bowen, Barbara Lou 250
Bowen, Catherine E. 311
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Bowen, Ernest 298
Bowers, Barry Wingard
290, 312
Bowers, Jeanne 358
Bowie, Bonnie Marie 297
Bowman, Albert W. 265
Bowman, Beth 307
Boyd, Lawrence Martin
254
Boyd, Peggy 244
Boyd, Roy Hayes 297,
304
Boyd, Tracy 253
Boyles, Amy Lou 253
Boyles, Nathan 290
Bracey, Michael J. 358
Brackett, Jay Michael
268
Bradford, Pamela 356
Bradley, Robert D., Jr.
544
Bradshaw, Scott G. 21,
270
Brady, Scott 358
Brady, Timothy James
253
Brague, Kirk 544
Brandenburg, Sharon K.
252
Brandon 22
Brandt, Kyle F. 291
Branning, Michael T 232
Brax, Deborah Caryl 291,
305
Breakfield, Danny W. 294
Breazeale, Sidney C. 240
Breckenridge, Robert 230
Breland, Malinda Lenore
231
Brendle, Charles A. 356
Breneman, Debbie 236,
237, 289, 316
Breneman, Sherry 544
Brennan, Wendy Jo 248
Bresette, Valerie Ann
358
Bridgers, Kim Celeste
358
Bridges, Chip 284, 302
Bridges, Christopher 224
Bridges, Emily Jean 293
Bridges, M. Faye 299,
414
Bridges, Robin E. 244
Bridwell, Blake A. 358
Briggs, Charlotte E. 222
Brigman, Melissa K. 225
Briscoe, Carolyn 314
Briskey, Mary Kay 314
Britton, Karrie L. 72
Brock, Maria Lucille 261
Brock, Mary Elizabeth
244
Broderick, Lisa Anne
244, 245
Brodie, Margaret M. 221
Brodmerkel, Janet Kay
353
Brooks, Bradley W. 264
Brooks, John 232
Brooks, Mary Allison 305
Brooks, Melissa N. 316
Broom, Quentin S. 266
Broom, Russell 266
Browder, Edward Allen
224, 300, 311
Brown, Angela 244
Brown, Cam 313
Brown, Cynthia 222, 223,
305
Brown, David 298
Brown, James 285, 315
Brown, Jeffrey Wayne
232
Brown, Kathy Lynne 248,
319
Brown, Kirk Michael 264
Brown, Lisa Ann 304
Brown, Margaret C. 356
Brown, Michael 337
Brown, Stephanie Dian
45
Brown, Thomas 252
Brown, Timothy Burl 302
Browne, Melinda Ellen
303
Browning, Deborah A.
231, 244, 245, 316,
318
Browning, Sherri Lynn
248
Brunner, John Joseph
268
Brunson, Greg 290, 312
Bruorton, Michael D. 285
Bryan, Jones Woodrow
266
Bryant, Duane Allen 299,
314
Bryant, Kathy Elaine
230, 231
Bryant, Laura Gourley
244
Bryant, Robert 321
Buchanan, Christina L.
287
Bucher, Scott Allan 232
Budka, Benjamin Greg
296
Budreski, Diana R. 306
Buffington, Pamela O.
307
Bull, Rebecca 297
Bullington, Mary M. 250,
251
Bullock, Teresa Lynn 222
Bundrick, Alfred E. 285
Burbage, Susan E. 248,
249, 314
Burch, Mike 50, 268
Burchfield, Marvin 290
Burckhalter, Walter M.
242, 317
Burdette, Anne 305
Burdette, Suzanne 222
Bures, Maria C. 273
Burke, Timothy Gerard
253
Burkett, Leslie R. 263
Burnette, Wes 78
Burns, Jocelyn Marie 234
Burrell, Beverly Beth 319
Burriss, Anna 353
Burriss, Katherine 352
Burriss, Scott 286
Burton, Catherine R.
231, 240, 241
Burton, Richard L. 305
Burttram, Tracy Alan
297, 304
Busch, Frederick A. 323
Busching, Paul Eric 290,
312
Bush, Michael Gregory
306
Bussey, Jennifer Jill 236, Carlson, William S. 272,
267 354
Butler, Deborah Lynne Carlton, Drew 6, 7
236 Carmichael, Margaret
Butler, Dr. John 42, 316 544
Butler, Jeffrey Scott 232 Carney, David 230
Butler, Jennifer 236 Carney, Linda Anne 259
Butner, Jessie Rex 242 Caro, Rita Angela 244
Butrym, Richard J. 264 Carr, Ann Bryan 234
Butterfield, Kevin R. 260 Carr, Genia Deanne 234
Byelick, Barbara J. 356 Carr, Karen Virginia 144,
Byers, Beth 353 236, 237
Byers, Lindy 236 Carr, Martha Leigh 244,
Bylenga, Andy 270
Bylenga, Peter G. 242
245
Carrico, Sandra Lynn 244
Bynum, Alvis Jesse 312 Carrigan,
Michael A. 288
Carroll, Helen H. 321
y^-^s Carson, Schell
( Cart, Mollie Lynn E. 296V^ Carter, Cindy 234
Cabiness, Kathy 244 Carter, Deborah Ann 263
Caddell, Lydia Lois 544 Carter, Kelly Collier 294
Cagle, William B. 258 Carter, Lowell Keith 290
Cain, Richard, III 297, Carter, Richard 314
304 Carter, Tim 270
Camacho, Elizabeth H. Cartman, Gretchen 236
244 Carver, Pamela Joyce
Campbell, Alex S. 317, 317, 356
339 Carver, Tracy 22
Campbell, Anne M. 289, Casbeer, Dennis G. 232
304
Case, Eddie 353
Campbell, Carolyn D.
353
Case, Vivien 230, 231,
250
Campbell, David 354
Casey, Clifton C. 242
Campbell, Dwayne E.
268
Campbell, James F, III
272
Cashin, Kearn 222
Cashin, Tana E. 222, 223
Cassell, Russ 34
Campbell, Kelly Renee
271
Cassidy, John William
230
Campbell, Samuel C. 252 Cater, Tanya Renee 544
Campbell, William 42, 46 Catoe, Linda Faye 311
Campus Crucade 330 Catoe, Robert Lewis 343
Cannon, Deborah R. 263 Caulfield, Kevin 270
Cannon, Denise 222 Cecil, Butch 312
Cannon, Marvin Brooks Celin, Mauricio R. 306
266 Cely, Trey 302
Caparell, Jeff 290 Central Spirit 341
Carlisi, Brian 291 Chandler, Edward H. 242
Carlson, Scott 290, 312, Chapman, Catherine E.
313 248
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Chapman, Kenneth F.
255
Chapman, Norman H.
242
Chappell, Margaret C.
271
Chaput, Kristin M. 328,
329
Cheah, Kinn Choy 313
Chemistry Building 108,
109
Cheney, Elinor Avery 244
Chester, Evelyn L. 229
Chester, Robert S. 230
Chi Epsilon 312, 313
Chi Omega 31, 234, 235
Chi Psi 232, 233
Chinnis, Charles D. 299
Choate, John Barry 294
Chorus 42, 43, 44, 45,
46, 47
Christianson, Sandra 307
Christman, Karen Ann
311
Christmas, Sandy 356
Chrusciel, Paul S. 252
Chrysler, Melanie A. 244,
245, 297
Church, Carol E. 353
Churchill, Peter C. 356
Chyatte, Jeffrey F. 310
Cippeloan, Robert 264
Claghorn, Sandy 263
Clamp, Paul Stephen 354
Clardy, Deborah M. 314
Clardy, Paula Jane 311
Clark, Allison 250, 267
Clark, Ian 297
Clark, Karen Lynne 244,
245
Clark, Lou Ann 263
Clark, Michelle 273
Clark, Rick Wayne 48
Clark, Susan Marie 244
Clark, Tracey 240, 356
Clarke, Ian 544
Clary, Greg 285
Clary, Lee Ann 314
Clegg, Judith Elaine 317
Clement, Robert C. 52
Clemente, Maria C. 353
Clemons, Samuel Lucas
52
Clemons, Toni Deshan
238
Clemson, Angel 250
Clemson Dancers 348
Clemson Players 72, 73,
74, 75, 76, 77, 348
Cline, Catherine 356
Cline, Matthew Kelly 286
Cloer, Nathaniel T. 544
Clonts, Kimberley 298
Club Football 22
Coats, Richard Allen 255
Coburn, Suzanne Clay
244, 245, 303, 304
Cochran, Carole 354
Cochran, Kelly 234
Cogburn, John Wells 285,
315
Cogle, Gwen 222
Coiley, Michael W. 230
Cole, Andy Campbell 287
Cole, Eboo 236
Coles, Peter Anthony 340
Collier, John 284, 306
Collier, Kimberly 234
Collegiate Brotherhood of
Youth 337
Collins, Dr. Joel 286
Combs, Corky 264
Commerce And Industry,
College of 140, 141
Compton, Anna 285,
315, 321
Compton, Thomas C.
289, 304
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287
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264, 275, 292
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318
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Runkle, Brooks 286
Rupert, Pamela 306
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Sacks, Laura 288
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Sailing Club 22, 343
Salais, Patricia 356
Saleeby, Claude 544
Salley, Ernie 289
Sample, Linda Kay 236
Sampson, William 268,
319
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251, 275
Sams, Ginny 248, 249
Sams, James G., Ill 301
Sams, Mernie 296
Sams, Virginia Jane 307
Sanders, Leota 353
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248
Sanders, Paul, III 354
Sandifer, Lynn Ina 248,
249
Santelli, Julie Lynn 250,
296, 319
Santos, Patricia 314
Sargent, Laura 301
Sargent, Diane 244
Sargent, Romaine 248,
249
Sarkady, Steven B. 230
Sarlin, Shirley 74
Sassard, Ronald 290
Satcher, David S. 226
Saunders, Michelle 255,
311
Saunders, Tracques 250
Savage Phred 359
Sawyer, Robin 225
Sayegh, John 266
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339
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Scarborough, Lynn 222
Schardein, Michael 274
Schartz, Jeff 264
Scheller, Debbie K. 263
Schenck, Michael W. 268
Schettino, Elizabeth 227,
244
Schilling, Carol 234
Schilling, Stephen 268,
319
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Schirmer, Bonnie 250
Schleicher, Scott 230
Schlossman, Pete 258
Schmauch, George 286
Schmidt, Dale A. 288,
298
Schnau, Tony 351, 352
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Schuford, Jackie 234,
235
Schultz, David L. 290,
312
Schultz, Gary 252
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Schultz, S. A. 293
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224, 302
Schwartz, Lisa 234, 312
Schwarz, Laura 222
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Council 303
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107
Scobee, Susan Lynn 248
Scott, Brian Alan 301
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222, 223
Scott, Garret 242
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319
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Scott, John Mark 343
Scott, John Parker 301
Scott, Michael Todd 286,
302
Scott, Richard 228
Scurry, Dale 224, 225
Scurry, Jo Ellen 293
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243
Seabrook, Mary Anderson
45, 316, 544
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234, 235, 314
Seals, Mike 264, 265
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302
Seel, Rob 286
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240
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234, 235
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314
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319
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355
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42, 120, 121, 122, 123
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Tiger Sports Shop 53
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Townsend, Frank 297
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268, 269
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242
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Westbrook, Patrick E.
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354
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Whelpley, David B. 242
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286, 311
White, Amy 236
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266, 316
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White, Jeffrey Philip 230
White, Michael Loy 252
White, Scott Lee 242
White, Steven Warren
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White, William Arthur
314
Whitehurst, Trey 226
Whiteside, Karen 244
Whiteside, William S. 285
Whitfield, Stephen A. 323
Whitley, Valerie Anne
244
Whitlock, Chris 264
Whitlock, Lindy L. 301
Whitlow, Jennifer 234
Whitlow, Jeffrey M. 230
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57
Wicker, Richard Allen
319
Wieckowski, Keith A. 272
Wiedemann, Gunter G.
544
Wiggins, Don 297
Wiggins, Jeff D. 306, 311
Wiggins, Joel Bryan 354
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Wilhide, Jimmy 286
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Willems, Richard R. 260
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Williams, Patrick A. 268,
269, 319
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144
Williams, Renette 221
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Williams, Sandra Dee 227
Williams, Scott 293
Williams, Shelly E. 229
Williams, Spike 312
Williams, Susan 306
Williams, Todd Robert
289
Williams, Tommy 56
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Willis, Michael 272
Willis, Teresa Jean 273,
294, 302
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275
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Wilson, Julie 236
Wilson, Karen E. 313
Wilson, Kimberly M. 271
Wilson, Laura Lynn 244
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317
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248, 249, 314
Windell, Terry 544
Windhorn, Michael S. 297
Windley, Sharon 314
Wingard, Leigh Ellen 261
Wingard, Teresa V. 316
Winkles, Robbie 258
Wise, George Edward
252
Wist, Christina 244
Witherspoon, Craig 268,
269
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248
Withington, Ava H 234,
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Wolterman, Cindi 244
Womack, Kim 244
Women in Sports 194,
195
Women's Glee Club 347
Women's Soccer Club 22,
345
Woo, Michael Hoi-Sing
290, 312
Wood, Christine E. 263,
296, 319, 356
Wood, Kurt 226
Wood, Lee 236
Wood, Valerie 307
Wood, Wynn Elizabeth
312, 313
Woodfin, Carolyn Lynn
250
Woodham, Rose 240
Woodson, Karen 544
Woodward, David 78
Woodward, Elizabeth A.
222, 267
Wofford, Mary 311
Workman, Ned Rutledge
288
Workman, Ray 310
Worthington, Lucynda
287
Wrestling 192, 193
Wright, Carrie 222
Wright, Lora Leigh 317,
356, 544
Wright, Nancy 352
Wright, Tracy 222
WSBF 359
Wuenschel, Beth 248
Wyatt, Frank Dewitt 226
Wyatt, Kellie Lynne 314
Wyatt, Margaret D. 236,
237, 242, 243, 314
Wyer, Patrick Charles
230
Wyman, Nancy Camille
231
Wyrick, Laurie Beth 263
X Young, Lawrence Wm.293Young, Mark 266Younts, Charles Laney
270
Xi Sigma Pi 323
Y
Yarborough, James T.
294
Yarborough, Mark 226
Yates, Brewster L. 264
Yates, Elliott Glenn 230
Yearbook Associates 544
Yeargin, Thomas R. 246
Yon, Kathy Ann 234, 267
Young, Amy 234
Young, Andrea E. 248
Young, Cynthia Jean 34,
236
Young Democrats 339
z
Zaccari, Mary Kathryn
305
Zanin, Monica Sue 294,
311
Zazzara, Michael A. 289
Zehfuss, Michael S. 230
Zeilman, Ann Marie 304
Zemp, Jacqueline L. 244
Ziegler, Jurgen 319
Zimmerman, Beth Anne
225
Zimmerman, James 293
Zimmerman, Paul Myers
252
Zollinger, Charles S. 260
Zoology Club 307
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340, 544
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TAPS 1985 Senior Staff
Clockwise from above — Andrea
Barfield, Organizations Editor;
Evelyn Gora, Sports Editor; Bill
Spitzer, Head Photographer; Debra
Nesbitt, Greeks Editor; Don Lusk,
Managing Editor; Cecelia Facelli,
Records Editor.
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Clockwise from upper left —
Elizabeth M. Subers, Editor-in-Chief;
Scott Harke, Business Manager; Amy
Holm, Copy Editor; Suzanne M. Fort,
Student Life Editor; Patricia A.
Summers, Senior Staff Photographer;
Sandra L. Hawkins, Academics
Editor; Paul Simpson, Senior Staff
Photographer (center).
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The TAPS Senior Staff is indebted to the following peo-
pie for their dedication. Without them, the completion of
this book would not have been possible.
Ruth Anne Albright Rhett Melton
Don Anthony J.C. Mitchell
Salvatore F. Argento Chris Monroe
Richard M. Baldwin, II Ed Morgan
Holly Barfield Will Morris
Leigh Bargerstock Department of Music
Bob Beliles Debbie Myers
Lori Blankenship Frank Myers
Bob Bradley John Norton
Kirk Brague Andy Partridge
Sherry Breneman Julie Paulling
C.B.S. Songs Mark Peebles
Lydia Caddell Scott Peterson
Margaret Carmicheal Phil Phillips
Tanya Cater Sue Polevy
Ian Clarke Jim Porth
Thad Cloer Robbie Powell
J. P. Crouch Meg Pridemore
Sue Dawson Michael L. Puldy
Betsy Decker Jeff Rhodes
Diane M. DeLucia Claude Saleeby
Ajay Kumai Desai Mary Anderson Seabrook
Michael Elkin Foster Senn
Sandra Ellmaker Dana Smith
Cynthia Facelli Darlene Smith
Richard Fouts Joy Smith
Mary Anne Funderburk Brian Stanton
Scott Henderlite Kat Stivers
Lundy Hill Dana Strange
Patty Honzik Ken Swartz
Tara Huffman Kavin Taylor
Jim Hunter Pam Topper
Roy Irwin Ann Turner
Jeff Jamison C. D. Trivette
Jackie Jones Vern Verna
Beth Kicklighter Tamma Waldrop
Masao Kinoshita Rebecca Walmer
Eric Keller Miriam Watson
Hans Koeleman Gunter Wiedemann
Sue Kostner Terry Windell
Lyndal Lee Karen Woodson
Mary Loyd Lovelace Leigh Wright
Matt Malek Srebus Eduam Ybbil
Mamie Malphrus Yearbook Associates
Keith Marcus Janney Zonnevylle
Ken Mattison
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PRESS ASSOCIATION
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The 1985 TAPS was printed by the Delmar Company of
Charlotte, North Carolina using offset lithography. The
press run was 6000, with a trim size of nine inches by
twelve inches. Paper is Warrens Cameo Dull #80.
Body copy is Souvenir Light, in 11 point type with a 1
point leading. Captions are 9 point, and photo credits are
7 point. Headlines are 48 point and set in the following
styles:
Student Life: Friz Quadrata
Academics Avant Garde Gothic Medium
Sports: Tiffany Demi
Greeks: Melior (30 point)
Organizations: Century Schoolbook Italic
Records: Americana
Subheads throughout the book are 24 point Century
Schoolbook Italic.
TAPS utilized the Pantone Color Matching System for
its spot color. The scoreboards in the sports section are
Pantone 267-C; Divider pages are Pantone 195 (maroon)
and 877 (silver); pp. 18-21: Pantone 508; pp. 3441: tools-
Pantone 877, Background: 412; pp. 69-71: Pantone 129;
pp. 80-89: Pantone 485. Background for pages 180-189
is Pantone 172.
Masao Kinoshita was the TAPS Cover Contest win-
ner. The design was embossed on Hollister Satin Wine
and topstamped with BA2 silver foil.
All candid and organization photos were taken by staff
photographers. The black-and-white photos were select-
ed from over 15,000 35mm and 120mm frames of Ilford
HP5, FP4 and Pan F films. All were processed by the
photo staff and printed on Ilford Ilfospeed papers.
Color photographs were chosen from over 10,000
frames of 35 and 120mm Kodak Ektachrome 64, 200,
and 400 film; also, from over 4,500 35 mm Kodachrome
25 and 64 films. Color separations were performed on a
Hell 350 Laser Scanner.
Class portraits were photographed by Yearbook Asso-
ciates of Millers Falls, Massachusetts.
TAPS is a member of the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association.
The TAPS staff is solely responsible for the editorial
content. No portion of this book may be reproduced,
stored, or transmitted in any form without written per-
mission from the Editor-in-Chief. Further specifications
can be obtained by writing: TAPS, P.O. Box 2216, Uni-
versity Station, Clemson, South Carolina, 29632-2216;
(803) 656-2379.
Copyright 1985 by Elizabeth M. Subers and the 1985
TAPS staff.
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